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"Blest be the tie that binds our hearts in Ohristian love." 
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membership of our Province shows a BDITORIALS net loss instead of a net galli. We 
========;;;;~~::;:==::;;::=::;:: .. -;:::=~=~==~~=:===: received a total of 510 new members, 

A ~EXT FOR THE YEAR. If in less than six months she made and over 62% of tnem came on pro
such an indelible impression upon our fession of .faith, that is, by adult bap

A message of comfort alid cheer Province, what must have been the tism or confirmation. Only the r&

and encouragement for the new year: results of her years of labor in our maining 38% or a little less came by 
"The Lord is thy keeper." Ps. l21.5. Alaskan field I transfer from other denominations 

Poll Olliee at Winlton·Salem, N. O. Accap· Nowhere in Scripture can be found Many, but not by any means all, o~ or by readmission. Yet, we show a tance for mailinr at .peelal rate of POltare ha 
pro'l'ided: for in .&elion 1108. Act of October a more appropriate passage from the details of her long and eventful total net loss of 97. This means t t 8 • . 111L7~ ·.uthoriled Aum·t 28. 1918. f th ful . f 

which to draw a message or . e ne~ career are given in the most excellent there has been a care prumng 0 

-;. - . . year than Psalm 121. A keeper 18 memoir, prepared and read at he.r membership lists, something whicll Remittanee. Jor ·Iubleription. and adverh.· f "Th k later 
iq. together- ·w-Ith noWlealion of changel of "one who has the care 0 • e eep- funeral service by the president of was bound to come sooner or , 
adilr • Ihould he lent ro the BUIIDel. Man- h h f th t k . . D d hi h II h uld h CO e 

.. Bo>: 101 . Salem Station, Winlton·Sa- er of a park as t e care 0 a par , our Foreign Missionary SOclety, r. an w c rea y soave m 
eger, b'·· I 50c per year • I h h b001..-
1em, N. O. Su IcrlptloD pr ce -_ . of a zoo has the care of the antma s. Edmund Schwarze and presented in before this. Names on c urc ' .... 
in Adva~_~ - Parents are in a very real sense the this issue of The W&Chovia. Moravian. are just names, unless there is some 
I(aterial for::pUbJiC~tlOD Ihould be lent to the keepers of their children. In every The funeral services were conducted indication of active membership. 
EditDcrr _lto>: ~~, Kerneraville. N: O . _. sense that could be stated, the Lord by Bishop Pfohl. At the Salem Home "Dead branches" have no place in 

- is thy kee~r.. I he was assisted in the reading of the the Church. . 

AS WE SEE IT Our Euglish verslon uses the word . litany by the Rev. C. O. Weber, whose There is nothing to be alarmed 
- "preserve" in the last two verses of parents and a younger brother were about in the figures set forth in the 

this psalm, but it is the same word lost at sea on their way back to Alas- statistical table. Quite likely we shall 
. all _ through in the original topgue. ka from a furlough, at the conclusion continue to show a net loss for an-

Once more we are_ ~lad to pubhsh Thus we might read: "~e Lord of which the eldest son was left with other year or two, until all congre-
the Annu~l Mem~rabllia of the Salem shan keep thee from all evil: he shall relatives so he could attend ' school. gations have cut out the "dead tim
Congregation, wntten b~ the Pastor keep thy soul. The Lord shall keep At the church Dr. Rondthaler and ber." -These names which are being 
of the Co~tion, B18hop rfohI

, thy going out and thy coming in from Dr. Schwarze took part, and at the dropped are not really members, for 
and presented at the New! ear s ~ve this time forth, and even forever grave the Bishop, after having Dr. members are those who do three 
Lovefeast, which is a ~on serVlCe more." Making this sutistit~tion of I Schwarze read the first part of the things, first, attend the Holy Com
of all Salem Congregation chm:hes, "keep" for "preserve" this word I burial service, gracionsly and appro- munion, second, support the worship 
held in -the Home .Churc:

h
. It IS .a "keep" is used six times in the eight priately arranged that Bro. Weber of the church by their attendance, and 

source of much satIsfaction that thIS short verses of this psalm. The Lord pronounce the · words of committal, third, contribute as they are able to 
unique cus~m of our Church seems is our keeper, is the One Who has reserving for himself only the bene- the w.ork of the church, be that con
to be gaining in interest and appre- the care of us. We know not what diction. The following ministerial tribution one cent or one dollar per 
ciation, judging from the large at- 1934 will bring, but we do know that brethren were active pallbearers: week, p~vided it is given in love and 
tendance on N~w Year's Eve, ~d ~he our Keeper will keep in pe~ect pe~ce Rights, Johnson, Weber, Helmich, consecration. For many years we have 
many expressIons of apprecIation all whose minds are stayed on Him. Tesch Gordon Spaugh, Foltz, and Al- been carrying just names. It should 
which were heard following the read- When things get tight, or dark, or len. Other ministers and directors of be a source of satisfaction that our 
ing of this excellent paper. There can troubled, or fearful, or disco~g the Foreign Missionary Society were lists are being searched. Hopelessly 
be no question as to the value of a in 1934, remember: "The Lord is thy honorary pallbearers. dead timber must be removed. Care
review of any year from the stand- keeper . . . He shall keep thee from Sister Kilbuck is resting where she less and indifferent members are !re
point of the Church and the Chris- -all evil. . . He shall keep thy going wished to lie-in the lovely God's quently being revived' a,s one result 

tian. out and thy coming in." Keep close Acre in Salem near the grave of a of the attention this matter of mem

It · was quite fitting that the presi
dent of our Foreign Missionary So-

to Him, and He will keep thee in all daughter who 'died while attending bership in good standing is now be-
thy ways. W. H. A. school here, and not far from the ginning to receive. W. H. A. 

last earthly resting place of a son, 
DS. EDITH KILBUOK. 

ciety, Dr. Edmund Schwarze, should The changes which were brought 
have' been requested to prepare the about in the hearts, lives, habits and 
memoir of Mrs. Edith Kilbuck, one even the countenances of the Eskimos 
of the first missionaries to our im- of Alaska by the Gospel, was the one 
portant Alaskan field, who was called theme upon which Mrs. Kilbuck loved 
from our midst a few days before to dwell and which she told with 
Christmas. such vivid simplicity. During her all 

who was buried at Clemmons, eleven 
miles away, having like his sister been BROTHER VERNON L GRAF 
called away while a student. The 
only members of the immediate fam
ily present were a daughter, Mrs. 
Ruth Patterson, her husband and two 
children. W. H. A. 

Following an active summer of 
Vacation Bible School Work in our 
Province, B~. Vernon I. Graf, who 
graduated from our Theological Semi
nary at Bethlehem, Pa., last June, has 
accepted a call to service in the South, 

OUR STATISTIOS FOR 1988. and has been installed as pastor of 

The reports from the churChes, both 
those which appear herein and those 
for which there was no room, reveal 
that we have passed through a most 
happy and successful Christmas Sea-
son . . 

too brief residence in our midst she 
made over forty addresses in various 
of our churches and to organizations 
of one kind or another. It is a source 
of deep regret that she was not spar
ed to appear before all of our con
gregations and bear her remarkable 
testimony to the power o~ the Gospel. 

The reports show that we have had our Mayodan congregation. H~ was 
a good year in 1933 a better year ordained in his home congregabon of 
even than many others. But those Lake Mills, Wis., by Bishop Mueller. 
who take the time to examine the sta- We wish him much joy and every 
tis tical table found on the second blessing, not only in his first charge, 
page of this issue, will notice that bu~ also througbout his entire mmis-
for the first time in many years the tenal career. VJ. H. A. 



STATISTICAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER, 1933, OF THE 
SOUTHERN PROVINCE OF THE MORAVIAN CHURCH IN AMERICA. 
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THE MEMORABILIA OF 1933 economic life of the world, and thc 
duration of such time is not to be de
termined by the yearly calendar. It 
would appear to be the part of wis
dom to refrain" from attempting to 
strike a balance showing profit or 
loss," until (lOnditions are more favor
able for it. Nineteen hundred and thir
ty-three is a very incomplete year. 
There is little finished save the three 
hundred and sixty-five days it has 
em braced. The records had best be 
left as an open aeeount, the balance 
to be struck at a more advantageous 
time. 

By The Rt. Rev. J. Kenneth Pfohl, D.O. 

What is the truth about the year 
of our Lord 1933' Has it marked 
progress for the 4uman race towards 
the goal of better living conditions 
and higher moral and spiritual attain
ment or has the trend been in the 
opposite direction' Shall it be reck
oned as a year of gain or IQss' 

Were you asked to make a trial bal
ance of the year's records at the hour 
of midnight, as the old year passes 
nnd the new year begins, what would 

it revea" 
A wise man, receiving such request, 

must, we think, surely beg for time. 
He must plead the incompleteness of 
the year's efforts and the impossibil
ity of bringing human strivings and 
endeavors t9 such fruition that with
in a few million swings of the pendu
lum, their results can" be accurately 
measured. Time is a vital 'element in 
the problem of working out vast 
changes in the political, social and 

But it is perleetly in order and 
well withiD the BCOpe of a Memora
bilia such as this, to take note of the 

Sunday 
Schools 

PASTORS 

year's characteristics, to mark its 
outstanding events and to observe its 
tendencies, especially those which 
have to do with the welfare of the 
race ·and the interest of the Kingdom 
of God. 

Nineteen hundred and thirty-three 
has been 

A Most Restless Year 
the world over. Something has been 
happening continuously. The world 
has been on the move. The people 
have shown signs of waking up every
where, and have demonstrated that 
they desire some part in what is done 
to affect their present living and fu
ture hopes. Unquestionably, there is 
widespread interest on the part of 

• 
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. the masses .and they are moving, .light which . comes at the very end of Dlent was established. The Washing
Wliether"in the right or wrong direc- the year shines .from the ~an-Ameri- ton administration is to be congratu
lion" "And our quick means of com- can. conference lD MonteVldeo, where lated on its policy of non-military in
rilunication is keeping them in touch a fine spirit of accord prevailed and terference. 
With. .each other. some real, constructive work was done But, if there has been little open 

It is evident, too, in view of the for the promotion of international warfare it is not because there has 
things we have experienced that we harmony, es~ially o~ the west. side been any appreciable lessening of 
have been living in of the Atlantic. It lB now clauned The World's Military Armaments 
. A Yea.r of Vast Oba.qes, that there has never ensted a better Nations are still suspicious of one 
some of them · revolutionary and ac.cord among the governments of another. We fear that only lack of 
startling in character. There has been North, Central, and South America money with which to finance war has 
a strikiJig boldness and daring cour- than that which exists today. held them back. Certainly they have 
age .-in cutting loose from old moor- Yet there has been not yet learned the futility and mad-

. ~gs, if the " need seemed to demand Little Open Warfare ness of war and its sinful erlrava-
it, and to venture forth on new and . . d gance. "Eighteen million men are un-
untried :,ways. The year- now closing Japan and ~hma s~e a truce on der arms at the close of the year 

. has -probably Witnessed 'more of thls May ,31, endmg theu- alm~st two 1933, and, led by our own United 
,sflrt of· thirig : than. long generations years 'Wl.'-rfare over Manc~upa, Jehol States of America, the major nations 
·_····t 'Th· h -' 8d it a year of wide a!}d portions of North Chma. Colom- are engaged in building a vast naval . I>.~;.. •. lB t ~ m .. e . . a st- m· fi bia-and Peru clashed in a sort of jun-
expenmen a ... lOn, m m u -01' - I rl f f rt Leti" tonnage. There are at least eleven in-

, nance in govenuiiental and social g e wa are or a. my po, Cia, ternational boundaries where shock 

IT'S 

SPRING TIME 
at HINE'S 

The 
NEWEST CREATION 

in FOOTWEAR for 
SPRING now arriving. 

Seethe NEW 
Springtime Hosiery 

Hines polici~s •. New movements. lIav.e been ondt~e':l~azol,l Rlvde~; anh~tFharagub ay troops stand against feared inIminent 
·t L • " -d- ", f th d Th ' ha an .DU IVla engage m w a as een . d h th t f . 
w: Of. er .o.· e ay. ey ve some- t . -d "Th Ch W" fight· g invasIOns an t e rea 0 war IS Wh Val D . Price 
tim~!Cfollowea one another in.,such erme e. &co a~, m graver than at .any time since Ger- ere · ue etermmes 
close . succe$sion .. that the · effecf has for. the .wssh~sSlon 10d·f a httle redmobte many moved against Belgium nine- _____________ _ 
cnen been ~bewildering and has led ?orner o,f t e wor . so screene . y teen years ago." No wonder tl1e edi- .1----------,--,-. _'. 
oi:\e to -wisli for time .ana ability to ~m~enetrable mount!l~s and thIck tor of the Christian Herald, asks, "Is 
. thi.nJi ·· th~m through · or ·to correlate J~ngles. as to be of little . value to the, world going mad'" and follows 
them with each other. either. . . his question with a statement which 
. . It. bas::lj.lso b.eeIi "· ' 'M~ny of the smallel· nations have gi\' es a positive answer. "It is the :". 
<·.'._:~~ ~c : A DUliClllt Year,had' minhr disturbances within their .common knowledge of statesmen and 
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. 'extremely difficult. Burdens have own borders. There was an uhsuccess- politicians, and indeed of the man of 
pressed heavily. There has been much ful attempt against President Zamo· the street, that the bills of' the con
unemployment, lessening .tltrongh the I:a's government in Spain .and he was flict from which we have scareely 
months, ' but beginning with the as- "the object of a sharp encyclical from emerged can never be paid; that the 
toundiiIg number, in America alone, Pope Pius XI because of his attack upon conflict itself settled no problem, 
Qf 11),000,000 in the month of March I'e.ligion and the chureh. Egypt has but created new ones that have not 
apd pavi!}g ' llependeiIt on them fully come into the limelight because of yet been numbered; .and that it was 
one-third ·of the entire population of some anti-missionary riots, quickly as futile as it was unnecessary." 
the country. There has been .great bur- put down. In Palestine there was There was very genuine regret 
den ' because of inability to lift the clashing between Jews and Arabs among all peace lovers over the fail
mortgage on the home or even to meet which threatened wider trouble for a ure of the Geneva disarmament con
interest payments. ~usiness men have time. In Turkey tpere was some distub- ference from which so much had been 
had their diffic~lties too. New policies, ance because Mustafa Kernel Pasha, hoped and the peoples of the world 
new codes, demanding that the busi- its president, had ordered that the must continue to groan under the 
ness be conducted under entirely new traditional Arabic language used in heavy tax burden, 80 per cent of 
conditions and with uncertain and the religious services of Mohamme- which is for past or future wars; and 
fluctuatiIlg markets .. Those who have danisDl should be replaced by the there is no sight of re.lief. 
found 1933 without difficulties and Turkish native tongue. This country How long, 0, Prince of Peace, we ... --------------t 
burdens are few in number and evi- and GIeece, once the bitterest ene- ask, how long must conditions con- &!============~ 
dently belong to the group who have mies, have now become fast friends tinue' And we pray, make haste to 
no responsibilities of their own and through an amity treaty signed at our help and give to the governments 
refuse to come to the aid of others. Angora on September 16. Portugal of the nations thoughts of peace. 

Notwithstanding, it has proved to has had some internal troubles with 
be "blue shlrt" fascism. Bulgaria has 

. A Patient Yea.r had to wrestle with a communist 
In harmony with the spirit of the 

nations which has dealt international
ism such a heavy blow is the spirit of 

The New Nationalism 
which has made alarming gain during 
the year and has made its voice heard 
in all of the leading nations of the 
world. It is one of the outstanding 
and discouraging characteristics of 
the year. We hope it is only tempo
rary and born of present internal 
problems and that with their solution 
and the relief of pressing needs it I 

will be found that the spirit of good 
will Bnd internationalism still lives. 

The writers of the "Declaration of m~v~ment. And little Austria has 
Independence" in their preamble to struggled hard against Hitlerism and 
that great document say, " All experi- that she might again make a place 
ence has shown, that mankind are for herself on the map of Europe. 
more disposed to suffer, while evils Her diminutive chancellor, Dollfuss, 
are sufferable, than to right them- called by Eome, "Austria's Vest
selves by abolishlng the forms to Pocket Chancellor," because he is 
which they are accustomed. " This has only 59 inches tall, is a devoutly re
again been given very full demonstra- ligious man, and has set all rulers an 
tion. There have been few violent out- example of dependence upon God for 
breaks among the people in America guidance and protection. And he has 
or in other lands. And, on the otber " madc good" in the midst of diffi
hand, a commendable spirit of co-op- cult conditions. Our near neighbor, 
eration with national and industrial Cuba, has staged the major insurrec-
leaders, in the hope that they might tiOll of the year, and there is little --=============~~ 
bring about better conditions, has wonder. Out of her less than 4,000,- Ii 
been one of the encouraging features 000 population, we are told that over 
of the year and has led some to char- 2,000,000 were on the verge of starva
acterize our vast changes as "a blood- tion, and yet there was rece.ntly com-
less revolution." pleted a $16,000,000 capital building. 

A hurried survey of' "It's presidential palace is three 
International B.elatiODS times the size of the White House 

reveals both light and shadow. The in Washington, ,and in recent years 
London economic conference, though all the business buildings nearby have 
attended by the representatives of been razed and a great tropical park 
sixty-six different countries, failed to spreading over many acres has been 
find a common basis for action to re- developed around it. A highway the 
lieve a distressed world. Japan and whole length ' of the island was re
Gennany resigned from the League cently completed at a public cost of 
of Nations and, in the opinion of $100,000,000 and more." There can 
some high in authority, it is a ques- be no surprise that President Macha
tion as to whether that body can con- do was declared a tyrant, driven from 
tinue to survive. The single ray of the island and a provisional govern-

It's Surprising! 
What a little painting or paper
ing 'will do to make the old 
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Wilkes brighten up the walls 
and halls in your home for the 
winter months. 
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But, not only in Germany, where 
the new chancellor, Adolph Hitler, 
has voiced his policy of extreme na
tionalism, ' 'Germany for the Ger
mans," and has suited action to his 
lvords, but in England, France, Japan 
and even in our own United States 
the policies pursued have indicated 
that the spirit of nationalism was ris
ing and nations were thinking first of 
self. The idealism of two decades ago 
hll disappeared. Selftsh interests are 
being given precedence. "Look out for 
number one" has been the motive 
which has determined national pol
icy, and this it was, which wrecked 
not only the League of Nations, but 
the Economic and Disarmament con
ferences. 

Two other sources of hindrance to 
world peace and harmony are 
The War Debts And The Peace Treaty 

of Versa.illes 
After fourteen years they are still 

a "thorn in the flesh" of the nations 
and should be gotten out of the way 
as quickly as possible. Not a gathering 
of the nations, larger or smaller, but 
they put in their unwelcome appear
ance and become at once the cause of 
division and ill will. 

A hurried 
Beview of the Nations 

shows Japan in the tight grip of her 
milita.ry leaders and national expan
sionists and her poor people burden
ed with the heaviest taxes of any 
people on earth. Her defiance of the 
League of Nations and her continued 
prosecution of the war of aggrandize
ment against impotent China may 
have gained for her ever-increasing 
millions of people more territory in 
which to live and expand, and for the 
Island Empire a greater place" under 
the sun," but it has hardly enlarged 
her friendship among nations or ad
miration for her policies and her sense 
of honor. 

Russia with her great experiment 
in socialism is said to have succeeded 
brilliantly in some directions and to 
have failed miserably in others. An 
important effort of her leaders dur
ing the year has been directed to
wards securing for her the good will 
and c9-operation of other nations, 
and, undoubtedly, the recognition of 
her government by the United States 
and the re-estsblishment of diplo
matic and trade relations with her by 
President Roosevelt has proved a 
great· gain. As for the happiness and 
contentment of her people. and their 
future well-being, we are influenced 
somewhat in our opinion by the re
port of an eye witness to the long, 
gray bread lines waiting before the 
government dispensaries for their 
daily portion, and the endless proces
sion of stem and sad-faced men and 
women who visit the great red mar
ble tomb of Lenin to look upon his 
dead form in a vain effort to revive 
and strengthen their cODrag!l for a 
continuance of the struggle and to 
feed their spiritual nature which is 
denied the encouragement of religious 
worship. Russia's policy is materialis
tic in the extreme, and, since we are 
thoroughly committed to the princi
ple that " Righteousness exalteth a 
nation" we can have no confidence in 
her permanence nor in the ultimate 
happiness of her people. 

Germany has again held a promi
nent place in the "news" of the 
year and always in connection with 
ome word or act or policy of her 

forty-four-year-old chancellor, Adolph piing with difficult conditions, has said dent, Mr. Roosevelt foUnd himself in 
Hitler, whose overwhelming election little but done much during the twelve the leadership of the entire respon
as the leader of the National Social- months towards recovery. A recent sible citizenship, anxious to lend any 
ist Party has given him the complete statemen·t by the president of the possible aid in the carrying out of his 
mastery of the nation's affairs. "A board of trade declared, "Our nation- pre-election promises, looking towards 
born agitator of dark and flaming al finances have been placed on a industrial and economic ~ecovery. 
eye, a natural orator, who knows how .foundation almost as Secure as be- On the very day of his inauguration 
to move the masses and play upon fore the war and Britain is in the iL became necessary for him to tempo
popular resentments"; the rest of the happy position of .regaining, bit by rarily close all the ban!.u; of the coun
world waits anxiously to see what he bit, her old position as the great ma- try and to declare' a bank holiday. 
will do for sixty million people who jor trader of the world . .she has also Five days later the 73rd session of 
greatly need wise leadership and safe attained the position of the strong- Congress convened, heard the Presi
guidance. To the outside world Ger- est financial country in the world, dent's message and conferred upon 
many is still chaotic if not enigmatic, with the best credit." him the powers for which he asked
and her persistent claims to racial Then, last, but by no· means least virtual - war-time powers-that he 
~uperiority, her policy of extreme na- either as regards her influence in the mighf lie free to ~ead the national re
tionalisru and "Germany for the Ger- world at large or in the patriotic re- covery program unhindered. 
mans" disturb other than the Jews gard and devotion of ber citizens, we Congress remained in session until 
who have been her special objects of come to consider the events and swift June the 16th and in the brief period 
hatred and persecution. That Hitler movements which have ~aken place in of three months enacted the follow-
is greatly beloved by the German peo- Our own ing legislation. . 
pIe, that he is welcomed by many as United. States of America " Emergency banking relief includ-
a real" Saviour of the nation" there during this momentous and epochal ing prohibition of gold hoarding. and 
can be no doubt. But there are those year. exporting. . 
who have grave fears of him as a fu- The year's efforts may be said to " Economy act cutting budget by 
ture threat to world peace, once the begin wtih the inaguration of the nearly $1,000,000,000 and reducing 
nation has regained her financial foot- new administration which was estab- veterans' compensation by more than 
ing, and who lament the loss of per- lished in Washington on March 4 with $320,000,000. 
sonal and religious freedom and the Franklin Delona Roosevelt as Presi- "Legalization of 3.2 beer. 
harm threatened to the cause of dent, and to have been directed chief- "Farm relief giving government 
evangelical Christianity by his estab- ly towards two ends, " The Restora- power tci regulate farm production. 
lishment of the United Church of tion of Prosperity" and "The Re- and prices, and providing $2,000,000,-
Germany. building of Our Economic Struc- 000 to refinance farm mortgages. 

France has undergone little change ture," though the President has in- "Intlation of currency (enacted as 
by reason · of the year's experiences. cluded both in what he ter.ms "The part of the farm bill) giving the Presi
She has had her internal troubles, in- New Deal." de.nt authority to inflate through Fed
cluding changes in her cabinet and Having been elected by the most eral Reserve System, issuance of 
the resignation of her prime minister, overwhelming majority by which any greenbacks, increased use of silver, 
Daladier, but she keeps them well to man was ever elevated to the presi- lind revaluation of gold dollar. 
herself. To the outside world, France dency of our country: much enthusi- "Tennessee Valley project utilizing 
is still the cold, reserved calculating, asm attended his inauguration, and Muscle Shoals. 
unemotional France. She still wor- to this the President added still more "Grant of $500,000,000 to states 
ships at the shrine of patriotism, fervor by the closing words of his for unemployment. 
pays little attention to things re- inaugural address, " In this dedica- ./1 Creation of civilian conservation 
ligious, but watches her gold reserve tion of a nation, we humbly ask the corp semploying 275,000. 
with jealous eye, guards her borders blessing of God. May He protect each "Industrial control giving govern
well and maintains her armaments at and every one of us. May He guide me ment power to regulate hours, wages 
one hundred per cent strength and in the days to come." and production in all industries. 
effidency. She has muc.h of the Shy- Through the wonderful development "Relief for home owners with $2,-
lock spirit towards others, but has of the radio and by a nation-wide 000,000,000 provided for refinancing 
not hesitated ·to allow her debt to the broadcast those words, heard by vast home mortgages. 
United States to go by default. millions in every part of the land, '.' Railroad reorganization under 

Italy, unaer the able premiership were hailed by them as ushering in R government control. . 
of Mussolini, has continued to make new day and reviving long-Ianguish- "Security issues put under federal 
material progress and her millions are ing hope. Partisan politics were at control with · compulsory publicity. . 
apparently contented to have some- once forgotten and, to a degree prob- "Banking reform tending to unify 
one rule over them who is concerned ably not experienced by any Presi- ban.king system of the country. 
for their welfare. Vast public works ---_______________________ _ 
continue to give employment to mil-
lions. Reclamation of the Pontine 
Marshes, more than 17,000,000 acres 
of swamp land, is one of the great 
projects. Mussolini has gained even a 
stronger position in the government 
during the past twelve months, cen
tering additional cabinet positions in 
himself and yet, be this said to his 
credit, that though a virtual dictator, 
and personally ambitious, he seems 
possessed of a fine spirit oLpatrioto 
ism and, thus far, has held his ' am
bitious spirit under good control. The 
sending of his great twenty-four air
ship armada under General Balbo to 
visit the Century of Progress Exposi
tion in Chicago was a great feat in 
aviation and evidenced the efficiency 
with which Mussolini is building up 
the various departments of govern
ment. His four-power pact by which 
he commits the four great powers of 
Western Europe to ten years of co
operation in the interests of peace 
has helped to soothe the world in view 
of the failure of the disannament con
ference, and, we pray it may be kept. 

England with her vast empire, long 

EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING 
Sash-Lumber-Doors-Flooring 
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"Abrogation of gold payment ed the pUI'chase by the government of 
clause in all government obligations, newly mined gold and of buying and 
definitely taking the country off the selling gold in the world market. 
gold standard. " The first price announced was $31.36 

" A $3,300,000,000 public works an ounce and that," it is explained, 
program, passed as part of the indus- I I was 51.72 per cent over the legal 
try bill. gold standard figure of $20.27." It 

"New taxes to yield $220,000,000 meant also that the government was 
a year, with changes in the capital to all interests and purposes saying 
gains and losses section of income- our dollar was worth 65.91 cents in 
tax law." terms of the gold value. The first ef-

For the carrying out of these new fects were a harp rise in gold stocks, 
provisions looking to national recov- followed by lesser rises in commodi
ery, and many more which have been ties. 
added since, new departments of gov- A third step, occurring somewhat 
ernment have been organized through later, was the authorization for the 
presidential appointment, 26 to date, buying of silver, with similar pur
and the future student of history pose in view. 
will find the record of this period Such COUl"Se has been sharply con
filled with odd groupings of letters, tested by financiers and economists, 
for the meaning of which he will It is spoken of by opponents as "poor 
probably be referred to some foot- expediency"; but to them the Presi
note which will give him the desired dent replies, "It is not expediency at 
information. For example; he will find all, but policy, moving toward a man
that NRA and the "blue eagle" rep- aged currency." 
rent the national recovery adminis- The ultimiit'e results of the exten
trationj CCC stands for citizens' con- sive recovery program cannot, as yet, 
servation camp; while PW A indicates be foreseen. There are, however, cer
the public works administration. It is tain gains which can at this time be 
not the province of a Memomarbilia listed. 
to discuss or appraise the carrying The Credit Side of NRA 
out of these provisions of Congress, Unemployment has been greatly re-
but merely to note them and to call duced and the number of individuals 
attention to some of the radical and families on government relief rolls 
changes which they have introduced has been largely diminish~d, 
into our governmental system and the There has come a real Impetus to 
change of viewpoint which they have business and many large industries of 
necessitated. the nation have found their balances 

One is undoubtedly the establish- changed from red to black. 
ment of The country is being enriched in 

A Strong Governmental Control its reSOU1'ces ,by: vast public works 
sur,h as has never been known in such as th~ bUlldmg of the great Boul
America before and which has always der Dam m Colorado and the devel
been considered as hostile to the demo- opment of the Tennesse~ Val.ley and 
cratic principle on the basis of which the Muscle Shoals. proJect m Ala
our government was formed. Through ~ma. Our mountam forests are be
the national recovery act "Washing- ~g ~reserved and much ~aluable land 
ton" has come to figure in everything IS bemg saved from eroslOn. 
that is done, from the fixing of the Many t~ousands of farms and 
price to be charged for the pressing homes whlch would have be~n fore
of a suit of clothes and the number closed and lost,. together Wlth the 
of hours which a man is permitted to hard-earned saV1D~ of years, have 
work, to the acreage which a farmer been save~ to the11" owners. 
may plant in corn or cotton and the A definite step has been taken ~o
price a manufacturer may charge for w~rds the removal .o~ the sll!1D ?is-
the finished product of his mill. tncts .of our great CItIes, whe!e crIme 

This policy has also played havoc ~nd dlsease have long had the11" breed
with the old principle of rugged in- mg. ~lace. 
dividualism, which it was formerly .C~ild labor has. been completely 
held had built the American nation, elimma~ed from mdustry an~ those 
and has substituted for it the interest who toil have, by the regulatlOn of 
of the group or the class. Perhaps it work-days and wo~k-hours, been grant
may be rightly termed ed much more leisure to be. devoted 
The Principle of Social Bespoasibility to cult~e and health PU:SUlts or to 
which removes, to a large extent, com- the enjoyment <.>f home life. 
petition in trade and supercedes it But, ou~standing ~mon~ .the results 
with co-operation, yet keeps private thus far, 18 a certam sp~t of cour-
profits as an operating principle. Citi- age and hopefulness which, as ~he 
zens engaged in the same industry or year closes, appears to be reac~mg 
trade are brought together under gov- th~ ~an who had ~lmost despalfCd, 
ernmental supervision and are helped thinking he ~as entlfCly forgotten. 
to a code under which their particu- Some QUeetiODB B.egardiDg Besalts 
lar group of industries must be op- of NRA 
erated. It also provides that "the As always, however, there is the 
welfare of the worker and his eeo- other side of the picture which causes 
nomic security must be the first lien serious concern to many who look to
upon the earnings of the industry." wards the future. What will become 

Another phase of the economic re- of the enormous debt for which the 
covery program and that which has government is becoming responsible' 
called forth the greatest amount of How will it ever be paid' Already, 
discussion and opposition has been the Treasury is burdened with debt 
the movement towards greater even than the war debt of 15 

A IIaDapd Ourrenq years ago, ¥1d taxes have reached 
In the m.onth of May, already, the a seeming possible maximum. And the 

President announced that America end is not yet. "Are we not heading 
was no longer on the gold standard. for financial chaos'" many people are 
Sometime later, acting on the advice asking. 
of a group of experts from some of Again, some question the ultimate 

guarantee have we that these efforts Income Tax Evasions 
into which billions are being pourcd by leadel"S of the banking interest of 
will become stable and fixed policies ? the country, which have not only 
Will we perhaps find ourselves forced hocked the public but have brought 
back to old principles and need to be- discouragement to those who had 
gin o\'er again' Is it possible to cal'~ looked for higher character in thOSl' 
ry out the policies of NRA when the who held positions of such high trust 
spiritual and moral motive is lacking ' in tbe banking affairs of our nation. 
Granting that the social principle of The Sicilian-born prosecutor for the 
c<,>-operati?n .is higher than, t.he indi- government, Ferdinand Peco~, ha · 
vldual pnnclple of competLbon, can rendered the nation a real servICe and 
a citizen be commanded into love and has focused attention on the neces
consideration for his fellow man' I sity for important changes in income 

Evidently the period of experimen- tax regulations and hastened govern
tation must be lengthened and the mental control of our banking sys
people be schooled to further patience tern. 
and patriatism and brotherly love. The Repeal of The 18th Amendment 

Outstanding Oba.racteristics 
of the Roosevelt administration to 
which brief attention should be di
rected aTe: 

which was included among the Presi
dent's pre-election promises Wab 

speedily earried through and, on No
vember 7, the states of Pennsylvania, 
Ohio and Utah completed the neces

The opening of the door of oppor- sary thirty-six states for the ratifica
tunity to women for high service in tion of the repeal measure submitteu 
the admini tration by the appoint- by Congress. Still the cause of prohi
Dlent of Mrs. Frances Perkins as sec- bition is not yet dead. Forty-two state::; 
retary of labor in his cabinet, Mrs. have statutory or constitutional p1'o
Nellie Taylor Ross as treasurer in the hibition which the Washington gov
United States Treasury, and Mrs. ernment must recognize and help 
Ruth Bryan Owen as minister to Den- i them maintain. National prohibition, 
mal'kj the appointment of a so-called however, has passed and steps an' 
I' brain trust," composed of experts, now being hurried for the governmen
urawn largely from the faculties of tal regUiation and sale of SpirituOUI 
universities and colleges, to advise liquors, and the expectation is that 
with the President on governmental at least $50,000,000 in taxes will be 
policies i and the practice of the made available therefrom for the na
President, adopted at the beginning tional budget. 
of hi administration, of making use Again, we are led to say, that w 
uf the radio for the personal com- must await the revealings of the fu
munication of his policies directly to ture on this much mooted questiol! . 
the people, taking them into his con- Up to the present time, liquor ha!; 
fldence, and giving to them reasons always l)roved itself an outlaw. Will 
for his ncts and calling upon them the new regulations bring it under 
for their support. law and keep it there, making us a 

The year has also witnessed, through more sober and more temperate peo
th~ Senatorial Investigating Com- pIe than was the case under our foUl'
Imttee" certain startling revelations teen years of prohibition' We are 
regardmg frank to say we hope so, though we 

Fresh Drugs 
Are so necessary in the compounding of prescription work 

and at O'HANLON'S you are always assur-
ed of FRESH DRUGS and MEDICINES 

do as thousands of people in Win-
ston-Salem and this section 

are doing and make 

O'HANLON'S 
THE BIG DRUG STORE 

Your Drug Store-1Ia.il orden promptly filled 

CONSUMERS' DIAL 
2-2940 

"CAMEL" SPECIAL 
FURANCE SMOKET.ESSCOAL 

"Cures Furnace ills and saves 10% to 20% on 
your Fuel Bills. " Prepared to suit you in 

Large Egg, Jr. Egg, Nut, Pea and Mine-Run 
sizes. Use Tennessee Gem Coal for your range 

Consumers' · Coal Corporation 
W. A. SHORE 110 WEST STREET C. A. ROIIIlfGEB. 

our leading universities, he authoriz- success of the new policies. What ~=============================IJ 
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uave serious doubts to the contrary. 
The government has continued with 

,.ome success its 
Warfare Against Crime And 

Lawlessness 
The ~onviction and sentencing of 

kid napers to life imprisonment has 
had a salutary effect and has increas-
d respect for onr law-enforcement 

agencies. The battle against the use 
of narcotics was advanced an impor
t.ant step when in July, the represen
t.atives of twenty-five nations signed 
t. he League of Nations' mandate for 
their control of manufacture and dis
tribution. The United States had be
,ome the second largest user of nar

c.otics in the world, with the terrify
ing annual consumption of seven 
tons, or 1,400,000,000 doses and val
ued at $350,000,000. A strong drive 
has also been made against the cheap 
form of gambling through slo' ma
chines, which was particularly harm
fu l in that it reached so many boys 
and young men and started them upon 
a career of gaming. A united effort 
has also been directed towards the 
prevention of the great loss of life 
through auto accidents. The killing 
f 29,500 persons and the maiming of 

nearly a million more in 1932 was II
high price to pay for speed and care
Ie sness. Some progress has also been 
made against racketeering in the grpat 
cities and the crime wave ha , to some 
dent, shown signs of lessening dur-

109 the year. A contributing cause to
this may be the lessening of unem
ployment. 

States need, however, to be more 
careful -about legalizing horse raeing 

nd gambling and like sports. Five 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars an
nusUy for the coffers of twelve state 
t reasuries is not to be accounted as 
f any real value, when measured 

.'l.gainst the evils of betting and the 
degrading influences of the race track. 

. The outbreak of mob violence and the 
clccompanying lynchings in California, 
Missouri and Maryland, which occur
['ed near the year's close, were most 
deplorable and called for loud rebuke 
and censure, whieh were widely given. 

Among the 
Outstanding Achievements 

or the year should be noted the open
ing of the Great Lakes-to-Gulf Water
way; the Century of Progress Exoo
f! ition in Chicago; the defeat of Tam
many in New York City, and the elec
tion of LaGuardia as mayor; and the 
29,OOO-mile tour of Col. and Mrs. 

harles Lindbergh to explore the more 
feasible air routes between America 
and Europe. 

In the important matter of 
The Church and Religious Mairs 

there has been rather more encour
agement than in the pre.Yious year; 
t. hough the strain on the church treas
uries has continued, and some '>cnev
olent organizations have been forced 
to cea e operations. The spirit of the 
people, ' however, has shown more in
clination towariIs spiritual things. 
There has been a trend away from the 
"trust in riches" spirit to the more 
stable "trust in God." This was be
ginning to be eVidenced already in 
1932, for the statistics for that year, 
published early in 1933, revealed a 
net gain in church membership of 
929,252, a percentage of growth great
er than the country's growth in ponu
ration. The total membership of the 
churches, counting members thirteen 
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yeal's of ,age and over, was on Jan- r On November 7 in the election on 
uary 1, 1933, 50,037,209,-a record the repeal of the 18th Amendment, 
figure. the fine independent character of our 

This va t number does not, however, citizenship was again demonstrated, 
reveal the true condition; for in many by the overwhelming vote against re
denominations, while new members peal and the corresponding declara
arc entering "the front door," so to tion of desire for the retention of 
speak, old members are being lost the Turlington Act, providing for 
tm-ough "the back door." There needs state prohibition. But such declaration 
to be closer pastoral care of the flock calls for recognition of responsibility 
and a spirit of greater loyalty to to help in the enforcement of the 
Cm'ist and the church on the P81·t of state law and to give encouragement 
the membership. to our city, county and state officers 

relief wisely and for the good of the 
largest number. 

There has been a notably steady 
procedure of life, an important con
sideration in difficult times, and for 
the most part we have been a cheer
f ul and bappy people, endeavoring to 
, 'calTY on" as best we could under 
whatever conditions obtained, and 
always hopeful of the future. 

In the matter of giving it is inter- and to create a public sentiment lD 

c ' ting to note that the contributions sUllport of our courts. 

We have been fortunate in the 
soundness of our banking institutions 
and in the assurance that the p.co
pie's savings would be taken care 
of. Confidence in our city govern
ment has also helped us and we have 
been gl"Btified to know that there was 
enough integrity and character among 
our officials and our leading citizens 
to prevent default in our interest pay
ments and to preserve the city's 
credit. 

to Protestant churches decreased less 
in three years than did our national 
income, showing conclusively that 
people do not wholly froget the church 
in hard times and are ready to make 
sacrifices for its welfare. 

It is also of interest to note that 
a study of "Who's Who" in Religion 
in America has revealed that those 
who are pillars of the church are 
also the pillal"S of society. 'Only sev
enteen persons out of 29,623 whose 
names are in "Who's Who in Amer
.ica " declare they are infidels or free
thinkers or atheists, and 50 per cent 
of them report their religious affilia
tion. Let us believe that our Lord's 
words to His disciples and to us are 
still true, "Yet are the salt of the 
earth. " Let us see to have more salt 
in ourselves, more of the grace of God 
in our hearts and to increase the num
ber of those who will strive to make 
America a more godly natioll: 

In the 
Community of WiDston-alem 

we have reason to be grateful that 
eighty thousand souls have been able 
to live together peacefully and hap
pily, and to give daily evidence that 
they were interested in one another 
to the extent of lending a helping 
hand or speaking a word .of sympathy 
and good cheer. If depreSsion years 
have done nothing more for us, they 
have served to develop community 
spirit and to lead us to think of oth
ers' needs. 

There was and still is regret that 
the special election for our schools 
was lost, and that some of the extra ------..... ------.. --------........ ---

Disability Coverage! 
We can secure for properly 
qualified male applicants the 
type of personal disability that 
many people think is no longer 
obtainable. 

l\lASSACRUSETTS l\(UTUAL 
LIFE INS. co. 

or Sprlncfteld, !\lass. 

Like other communities there has 
been considerable unemployment, yet 
our leading industries have provided 
a large number of working days at 
fair wage. There has been almost 100 
per cent support of the NRA program 
and a fine spirit of patriotie co-op
eration for the President's program 

lof recovery. The city administration 
Coming a step nearer home, in our has been unceasingly busy in its ef

hurried review of conditions in 1933, forts to prevent actual suffering and 
we fnd onr own has co-operated well with county, state 

E. T. MICKEY, Dist. Mer. 
Wachovla Bank BuUdln, 

Winston-Salem, N. C. 
-PRONE~ I 

Omce 4353 2-3757 ResIdence . 
North CaroliDa. and nation to handle all measures of 

facing the difficulties of many oth(\1" -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
states and struggling with very heavy f: 
indebtedness and declining income 
with which to meet interest payments 
on our bonds and to carry on our im
portant state enterprises. We have 
lived too fast as a state: We have 
forgotten that pay day always comes 
The Legislature which continued long 
in session and wrestled arduously with 
its problems, made large reductions 
in the state budget and particularly 
drastic cuts in the appropriations to 
our educational institutions. It con
tinued its policy of central control 
oyer the public school system and 
levied a sales tax for its support. The 
length of the school year was fixed at 
eight months for city and country 
school alike, which occasioned a great 
outcry of protest, that the . children 
should have to suffer handicap in their 
preparation for life's responsibilities, 
because of the sins of extravagance 
on the part of their parents. Teach
ers, too, have been made to feel un
duly much of the state's burden, by 
a very heavy reduction in their sal
aries. But they have met it with a 
fine and patriotic spirit. Let us hope 
that we nave already started on the 
upward path which will eventually 
bring the needed relief and make pos
sible the just treatment of our schools 
and all connected with them. 

In the matter of industry, employ
ment of our people and harvests from 
our fields and farms, North Carolina 
has probably fared better than many 
other states of the Union, and, while 
there has been real need and some 
suffering, we are grateful that there 
has been peace and good will amon~ 
us and that we have been preserved 
from great disasters. 

Buy a Home Site in the 
Granville Developmellt 

Granville Place lots offer many 
advantages to the home builder 

Large Lots, Water, 
Sewerage, Gas, Lights, 

Side Walks, 
Wide Streets, 

Shade Trees 

WONDERFULSCHOOLFAC~T.mS 
GOOD CHURCHES 
WELL ELEVATED 

OUT OF THE NOISE AND DUST OF THE CITY 
AND STILL INSIDE 

Almost every houEe occupied by the owner. Three Jitney lines and 
good BituIithic streets from all parts of the city to Granville. 

Granville lots are ample in size and most reasonable in price, end the 
careful restrictions make Granville one of the most 

attractive residential developments 

Telephone 7922 and we will gladly show )'Ou this property 

Salem Congregation. 
E. H. STOCKTON, Treaa. 

601 South Church Street Winston-Salem, N. C. 
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curricula courses, such as training in of the civil works administration the a new armory at Wmth street and ers came to the rescue of the city and 
vocal and instrumental music and vo- city of Winston-Salem has been au- Patterson avenue, the material to be advanced $1,552,000 with which to 
cational work, had to be given up. thorized to launch a program of civic taken from the school buildings at that meet maturing obligations, until the 

In our religious endeavors there improvement, financed almost ex- site and at old Woodland Avenue city could adjust its financial burden. 
has been strong and united effort on clusively from federal funds which school. Both of these buildings have It is also interesting to note that 
the part of ~ur churches, fostered in will givc employment to 1,446 I!OOple been abandoned for several year.; past. during the last five years it has been 
large part by the City Ministers' As- for a period of three months. Already In addition to the proposed new found necessary to foreclose only on 
sociation and the inter-denomination- the administration .g,iLS authorized the armory at Ninth and Patterson avenue, five or six pieees of property because 
al organizations. There have been no expenditure of $500,000, and · appears the mayor is preparing an applica- of unpaid taxes, and, in at least two 
community-wide revivals, but periodi likely to approve the expenditure of tion under the civil works program of these cases, the former owners 
of grace have been experienced in $300;000 a?ditional. Other. proj~ts for a grant of approximately $20,000 could be permitted to continue to oc
many of the churches, and the · Lord's are preparmg for presentation which with which to build a modern museum cupy the house. 
work .has prospered. It has been a will cost in the neighborhood of in Salem, to be operated and manag- Continuing our observations of the 
good year, everything considered, for $200!000 more, which will provid~ a ed by a committee agreeable to the life of Winst~n-Salem, we call atten
which we thank God and take cour- public works program for our Clty Moravian Church and the Wachovia tion to three conditions which should 
age. of at least one million dollars and Historical Society. The completion of give its Christian citizens grave con-

Following the course of oUter years make possible ~any ~~portant im- this building, which is in prospect, cern. We refer to the shocking num
we have called upon Mayor George provements, besides glvmg much re- will ftll a long felt need in our city ber of homicides credited to our city; 
W. Coan, Jr., for the principle items lief to the unemployed. and make possible an extension of the low moral tone of the theatrical 
on the records of the city administra- / / The only major public project the work. performances and movies offered for 
tion and he has furnished us with the financed entirely with local funds is "Under the $10,000,000 road fund the ~atronage of .our people; and ~e 
following, which we present under the widening of the four streets allowed North Carolina, Winston-Sa-' growmg desecratlC~n of the Lord s 
the caption abutting the courthouse plaza. The lem is entitled to about ~O,OOO, of Day through the Wide use of our play-

The CommUDity Record For 1983 total cost of the work is approximate- which $120,000 has been tentatively ~unds on ~unday. Towards remedy-
/ / Listed as one of the leading indus- ly $10,000 with the major portion to covered in approved · projects. The mg these. evils. we should ~ddress our

trial cities of the world and the sec- be assessed against abutting proper- three projects approved under this selves With Vlgor early tn the new 
ond largest city in the two Carolinas, ty owners. fund are: The widening and paving ye~. . 
Winston-Salem is nevertheless the / / Board of Aldermen accept $250,- of East Fifth stl'eet from Cameron Fm.ally, we come to think of the 
'baby city' of the South and prob- 000 loan from the federal public avenue to Linden street; widening expenence of onr own 
ably of the entire United States. The works administration to finance con- and paving, where necessary, of Pat- IIoravian Church 
'J'win City celebrated its twentieth struction of a sewerage disposal sys- terson avenue from Seventh street to and what it has accomplished in 1933. 
birthday March 19, 1933, as the actual tem on Southside. Thirty per cent of the railway underpass near Seventh By the grace of God, it has continued 
consolidation of Winston and Salem this loan will be in the form of a street; and widening of Reynolda its' widely extended organization, 
was not perfected until May 13, 1913. grant from the federal government Road from the foot of Snntmit street reaching into all the great continents 

/ I Important efforts for community and the remainder will be repaid over hill to the .southern Railway under- and touching many races. It is inter
betterment for which the year should a period of 25 years at 4 per cent in- pass." esting to note that with the first day 
be credited are: terest. This sewerage extension project The . city suffered a great loss on of August this year, the omce of 

"The eleventh Community Chest on the Southside and in Yountztown December 19 in the sudden death of executive chairman of the Unity's 
Campaign of over $133,000. will bring added sanitary living con- Judge Thomas W. Watson, for ten Directory came to our Southern Prov-

/ / The promotion of a comprehen- ditions to hundreds of people who years judge of the municipal court. ince, so that in a sense, we have be-
sive city-wide gardening movement have heretofore not enjoyed all m·od- During the last month of the year, come the center of our World-wide 
featuring the cultivation of hundreds ern conveniences. The city health de- a Juvenile Detention Home for col- Unity. 
of acres of garden land which has partment anticipates great improve- ored delinquent boys was opened by The four independent provinces 
lain idle for years and the preserving ments in health conditions after the the city. It will accommo~ate fifty have kept in close touch with . each 
of hundreds of cans of vegetables for new sewerage extension project has boys under the care of a superinten- other, seeking to carry out the in
winter use. been completed. As mayor of the city, dent and matrons. Judge Watson was structions of the General Synod, yet 

/ / The co-operation of the city re- I am pleased to state that the pres- largely responsible for this home each being responsible for the work 
lief agencies with the Red Cross in ent city administration has been hap- which is located on Moravia street on in its respective section of the world. 
the distribution of flour, clothing and py to put into effect & most liberal the Southside. -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
meat among the needy. policy in administering relief to the The "Back-to-the-Farm" movement ,; 

The issuing of scrip in demonina- needy sick of our community, both pro- inaugurated in 1931, has been con
tions of $1 and $5 to take care of the viding generous out-patient visitations tinued through 1933 and during this 
city's weekly pay roll during the bank by/city physicians without cost to the year has sent back two hundred and 
holiday, the scrip being issued against needy, and likewise a most humane thirty-five.. persons to the farm, prac
money in the closed banks. A total of and philanthropic plan of admitting tically all of whom express satisfac
$7,248 was issued and this was later to our city hospital all the sick who tion at being there. Living conditions 
redeemed by the city. require hospitalization, regardless of are better for them than in the city 

/ / The renovize campaign was very whether payment is to be expected or and health has greatly improved. The 
successful this year, due to the co- not. Our citI is most fortunate in hav- success of this movement which since 
operation of many,home owners. Over ing a most capable hospital superin- its inauguration has enabled more 
3,500 homes were inspected and over tl'ndent to care for the health needs than one hundred and fifty families, 
150 homes were painted and repaired of our community. The City Hospital a total of eight hundred people, to re
as a reEult of the drive, giving em- commission again reduced its fees for establish themselves, has caused fav
ployment to hundreds. pay-patients so that now the lowest orable notice in Raleigh and Wash-

/ / In the month of October, a federal fees in the history of our hospital are ington, and it is gratifying to learn 
I'e-employment omce was opened in being charged. that the federal government has de
our city and a new registration of all "Increasingly favorable results of cided to finance and direct a similar 
unemployed persons was called for. the employment program have been "Back-to-tlre-Farm" movement for 
Several thousand were registered reported in many quarters here. Be- North Carolina and pattern it close
promptly and over 2,400 placements lief rolls have been materially reduced ly after the plan which has proved so 
have already been made. This employ- as have unemployment rolls. An en- successful here. 
ment has not only added $25,000 to couraging effect on business has been But the accomplishment for which 
the weekly pay rolls of the city, bnt reported with the rising pay rolls as the city administration is most grate
has given purchasing power to many new projects get under way, and the ful is that of having been -able to 
.families which have had no regular size of pay rolls is expected to show maintain its credit 100 per cent good, 
income for three years or more. Mer- steady increases. when more than a thousand units in 
chants and professional men alike re- "Under the civil works program 35 the United States have defaulted both 
port much larger sales and collections projects have been submitted and al- on bond principal and interest. This 
for the month of December, 1933, locations for them have been asked. fine record was made possible on the 
than for the same month last year. Twe~ty-five have been approved, a few one hand by the city tax department, 
Some indicate as high as 35 per cent disapproved, and the remainder are which displayed great effi.ciency in the 
increase. A comparison of the number- still before the authorities. One of the I collecting of taxes, and, on the other 
of unemployed persons in the city in largest projects approved was the re- hand, by the J9yalty and promptness 
December, 1932, and December, 1933, quest for something over $105,000 for of the taxpayers themselves. The city 
shows an encouraging improvement. improvement of Miller Municipal Air- boasts a very fine record, probably 
Whereas last year's record was 8,- port, which has t:eceived favorable ac- the best in the South, on collecting 90 
209, this year's stands at about 4,000, tion. Local authorities are now pre- per cent of the taxes levied. It is paT-
.a decrease of more than 50 per cent. paring the necessary data with which ticularly gratifying, when, during the 

Under the North Carolina division I to ask for funds for the erection of present year, a score of city taxpay-
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Each province has experie~ced rli!li- and go into retirement. Were there 
cuI ties due to the general lDdustnal the same zeal among the membership 
and financial conditions, but unq~es- at home might we not, even under 
tionably the Continen~al ~ro~nce hard conditions, continue the work on 
has faced the most trying SItuatIon, its full program basis. Much interest 
with a national movement of ~eat was evidenced during the past sum
powcr seeking to bring all evangelical mer in the entrance of Dr. David 
churches into one body under a na- Thaeler into the service as medical 
tionally appointed head. Our prayers missionary and the early establish
have often sou.,.ht guidance and help ment of the proposed hospital is great
for those in H:rrnhut who direct the ly desired. Well trsined for the work, 
life of our European Province. The and with ardent zeal for the cause, 
i sues are as yet undecided. But the his efforts backed up by prayerful and 
Head of the Church has preserve~ our financial support should accomplish 
church through even greater cnses. great good. We are anxiously awaiting 

Brother James E. Hall, after fifty
four years of faithful and devoted 
service. Two additional ministers han 
entered the service; Brother Edward 
Mickey, as pastor of Grace Church, 
Mount Airy, and Brother Vernon 
Graf as supply pastor; and the lay 
brother, Edward Brewer, has been 
placed in temporary charge of Mace
donia congregation. Two of our min
isterial brethren were caned during 
thc year to their eternal reward, our 
beloved Bishop Edwin C. Greider on 
February 5, and Brother John L. 
Sprinkle on May 6, after a lingering 
illness. 

The most encouraging feature of our 
provincial work during the year has 
been the 

Renewed Interest in The Holy 
Communion, 

encouraged over the co-operation o.f 
the membership which enabled them 
to close the fiscal year without a defi
cit. 

It has been a splendid year in wom
en's work along home and foreign 
mission lines and generous aid in 
special causes of the local church. 

A series oJ evangelistic meetings in 
the spring of the year under the lead
ership of the Rev. R. 1. Farmer, of 
High Point, brought abundant bless
ing and a good ingathering of new 
members on. Palm Sunday. 

Especial gratification is felt over 
the fine development of the young 
people in the Christian Endeavor So
cietie,;, in the Sunday school and in 
the music of the church. They. prom
ise a future of great usefulness in 
leadership and service. -

An interestin" development of the report from the superintendent, Bish
month of November was the discove~, op Grossman, of his journey up thc 
through a letter from far-off LatVia, Wangks River and through the re
that there were fourteen congrega- gion where Sandino and his bandits 
tions in and near the city of Li~au, wrought such great havoc in 1931. Re
which claimed adherence to t~e Umtr, ports from Bluefields, where Brother 
and which were just celebratmg theIr Kenneth Hamilton is serving the 
newly granted freedom, after .. two large congregation, tell of a great 
hundred and more years of :r:eligious work of grace and large additions to 
oppression. They were the fruitage of the membership. 

which is indicative of real growth in Christ Church has shown co.mmend
grace and which has come as a result able development during the year in 
of a prayerful and systematic effort I, 
to \ win back to active Christian living 
and loyal church suppo~ those who 
have grown careless and forgetful of 
their obligations. 

the evanO"elistic labors of that re- In our own 
markable" layman, Christian. David, Southern Province 
whose sowin.,.s for the Lord lD many there has been much activity and large 
fields have b~me rich fruit. accession of membership. More than In the experiences of the churches 

of The work in Czechoslovakia, fro~ five hunm·ed members were added 
which report has just come to us lD during the year, an increase of 5 1-2 
recent days, has shown most ~tere~t- per cent. But there has also been a we note that 
lD· 0" and encoll ,..."';n"" growth, m spIte careful pruning of the membership 

Salem Congregation 

" ~..,,- d Ardmore, our newest church, is 
Of man. y hindrsnces. In Boden. b.ack, lists, with a correspon ingly large de-

l th t th t t I b hi making steady progress towards the 
a new congregation of great SPIn. tua creasc; so a e 0 a IDem e1'5 p 

1£ h I f 97 d liquidation of its church debt and is 
Vl·tality has come to connect Itse sows a net oss 0 ,an now 

k d 9 073 . Th encouraged over the reorganization of 
with our church, and in Newpo a a stan s at, commUDlcants. . e its Sunday school and its growing en-
congregation that had long seemed Sunday school enrolment has C0D:tlD- rolment. 
Ifieless has come into new power aD:d I ued near the standard of the preVl~us 
vigor. Our ministerial group there 15 year a~d there has been a good lD- Calvary reports growth and devel
composed lamely of young men, keen- crease lD the ,average weekly attend- opment of its spiritual life together 
Iy alert for the spread· of the Gospel ance and more efficient work has with the fact that more of its mem-
in the old homeland of the church. been done. bers have identified themselves with 
The great need is ~elp wit~ . their. fi- Among the . the actual life and work o-f the con-
nances, especially WIth salanes, ~h~cb Special Features. gregation. One evidence of this we 
are pitiably low, and with the ~g of the. year, we .Il!-ake. mention of the find in the unprecedented increase of 
of the debt on the church in El5en- followrng: PartlclpatIon by a repre- attendance upon the holy communion. 
brod. Let us pray for this field and sentative group in t~e Bi-centen.ary of Through the year there has been uni
render financial aid as we can. It has the State of GeorgIa; completIon of fonnly large attendances on Sunday 
a glorious future before it, as. it has the ~ort by the ~omen 's provincial mornings and encouraging growth and 
had a most glorious past. comnuttee for paYIng the debt on the interest in the night service. In the 

The support of Mt. B~thel Mission House and its con- prayer meeting the entire year was 
The Retired Pre-War JlisBionaries secratIOn on August 31; . observance devoted to the continuation of a study 
.. " .." of the Bi-centenary of the Greenland through the Bible and much blessing 

whlch lS the great - honor ob~gatIon Mission under the auspices of the For- was experienced. 

BUY NOW-
SAVE A FEW DOLLARS 

-ELECTRIC MOTORS 
-ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
-WATER SYSTEMS 
-RADIOS 
-TANKS 
-PUMPS 
-COMPRESSORS 
-WASHING MACHINES 
-EUREKA SWEEPERS 
-VACUUM CLEANERS 
-REFRIGERATORS 
-CORN CRUSHERS 

Radio Tubes and Repairs for 
every make of Radio. 

Prices on all materials are ad
vancing-but we will not ad
vance prices on our present 
warehouse stock-therefore, we 
say 

BUY NOW-SAVE A FEW 
DOLLARS 

CLINARD ELECTRIC CUMP'Y 
The Leading Electrical and 

Radio Store 
Cor. Main and Second Streets 

Winston-Salem, N. C. 

resting upon th.e four prOVInces th: eignMissionary Society; holding of The effort to bring this church into 
been met ouly lD part, we~ regre . the standard training school for Sun- conformity with the regulations adopt
say. It ~as been necessar, IU1' the dif day school workers at Calvary church ed by Church Council for member
rector lD charg~ of the payment? with the largest number ever enrolled ship in good standing has continued 
the modest penSIOns to cut them stiU in its classes; young people's confer- unabated and is working out for its 
further. W e ~re glad that our own ence at Camp Hanes, with represen- good. The boards have worked har
Southern ProVInce has not fallen short tatives from the Eastern and Western moniously and the trustees have felt 

of its obligation towards them. districts of our church.; and inaugu- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~/~ 
The work of ration of daily vacation· Bible school ,~ 
The Great JlisBion Enterprise work on a wider provincial basis. 

now in its 20Znd year has been con- Paradoxical as it may seem it has 
tinued but handicapped for lack of been a year of 
fundS.' No stations have been aban- Church Building 
doned but there has been consolida- in the province. Immanuel, Hopewell, 
tion of the work and considerable cur- Bethesda, New Philadelphia, . Provi
tailment of the mission forces. The dence and Bethania have made notable 
employment of more native helpers improvements, adding additional rooms 
has become a necessity and, it may to building'S for Sunday school purposes 
be that therein will lie one of the and greatly increasing their facilities 
r~1 blessings of this difficult era. for efficient work. Other churches, as 
One of our cherished missionary ideals Christ Church, Calvary, Fries Me-
is the development of a native minis- morial, Olivet, Mizpah and Grace 
try to whom the care of the missions Church, Mount Airy, have either beau
may eventually be entrusted and a tified and refurnished their buildings 
native church be developed. or have made improvements in the 

In our important Nicaraguan field physical equipment and arrangement 
there had had to be drastic cutting ~f their buildings. Bethania has also 
of the budget and yet there is no provided a "parish house" which will 
diminution of zeal on the part of the be useful both for congregatio.nal and 
workers. Some missionaries, who oth- lOmmunity purposes. 
erwise would have had to return There have been few 
home are, at their own request, con- IIiDisterial OhaDges 
tinuing on the field on "pension sal- hough we have been pained to. see 
ary," rather than give up the ~ervice the retirement of o.ur veteran pastor, 

SALEM · COLLEGE 
A CENTURY AND A HALF OF 

EXPERIENCE 
WINSTON-8ALEJr1, N. c. 

Full Oollege facilities, accredited standards, library, laboratories, 
etc. 

Average coR per three-hour' course per half year, ,19.50. Aver
age cost laboratory course per half year, ~.OO. 

Far-Bichted people are 1I8iDc these cWlicult yean as never before, 
for collep trabrlDg. 

Consult by mail or personal visit-Salem Oollep Office, Salem 
Sq~9 A. .. to 5 P ... dailJ. 
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the manner in which its members have 
rallied to the support of its boards 
and have met the financial needs. The 
Woman's Auxiliary has greatly beau
tified the church and installed new 
pews, besides showing great interest 
in the spiritual work of the church. 
A much needed furnace has also been 
placed in the parsonage, largely 
through the voluntary service of 
members. 

Fairview Church, which is our Mo
ravian center of influence in the far 
nOl'thern portion of the city, con
tinues its wide activity. It may lay 

riod of speci~l financial need were 
two expereinces for which the year 
is to be remembered: Trinity has a 
real future if one may judge of the 
many young people who attend its 
Sunday School and are identifying 
themselves with the congregation. 

These seven churches find three 
chapels which make up our Salem 
congregation have given evidence of 
fine co-operation during the year. 
They now number almost five thou
sand communicant members served by 
eleven ministers. 

claim to the largest prayer meeting So we come to the end of our re
attendance of all our Salem Congre- cital of the experiences of another 
gation churches and it is due the year. It has of necessity been frag
commendation of all of us for the mentary and very incomplete. So much 
persistent manner in which it con- has happened. Events have followed 
tinues its program of payments to- one another in such quick succession. 
wards the liquidation of its church We have traveled so fast. In what a 
debt. . busy world we have lived. Have we 

Fries Memorial has found contin- lived our best' Have we helped on 
ual inspiration and encouragement the cause of our Lord and sought to 
throughout the year from the large promote His glory' 
number of young people who attend What ·a comfort to know that a wise 
its services. Large increase in attend- and loving God holds in His keeping 
ance upon the Lord's .supper has also the great issues of life. Out of the 
been reported and the Wednesday maze of tangled purposes and con
-evening services around the ' , camp fusion of e1fort He will bring His 
fire" have given renewed interest to eternal purpose to pass. Let us trust 
the weekly prayer service. Him. He cannot fail. 

The Home Church with its large or- Signed by. 
,ganization and heavy scheaule of ser- THE CENTRAL BOARD OF ELD-
vices reports a good year, with the ERS, 
addition of 67 members, 47 of whom J. KENNETH PFOHL, President. 
were received on profession of faith. J. FRED BROWER, Secretary. 
'The large increase in average attend-
ance · on the Sunday school and the 
·greater efficiency of the departmental 
work have been of special encourage
ment. The attendance on the holy 
-eommunion in this congregation also 

c. E. NOTES 
By JOldred Enochs. 

shows a very large percentage of in- The Southern Moravian C. E. Union 
·crease, the Maundy Thursday com- had a most interesting Congress 
munion being attended by 680. The 
visit and lovefeast address of Dr. Meeting at Trinity Church, Friday 
John R. Mott, president of the Inter- evening, December 29th, with approxi
national Missionary Council, was a mately forty representatives of so
notable occasion of the year. The cieties present. Following supper, 
reorganization of the Woman's Mis- T E J hnso J . 
sionary Society, the oldest woman 's toastmaster . . 0 n, r., mtro-
organization in the province; the duced Mr. Samuel Bones (alias Mr. 
formation of the Wachovia Musical H. H. Parker), and this "colored 
Society for the development of both brother" certainly told his listeners 
chorus and orchestral music; and the interesting facts about those present. 
observance of the 450th anniversary In the absence of the Rev. R. G. 
of the birth of Martin Luther were 
noteworthy features of the year. Spaugh and the Rev. J. George Bruner 

Immanuel is the only one of our there was not much diseussion con
ful~y organized group of churches cerning bald heads and bachelorhood, 
w:hich has ?nly part-time pastoral ser- but the news about the sermous of 
VIce. But It makes good use of that .. .. 
and has had a good year of growth. the Rev. C. J. Helmich, the actlVltles 
With its splendid new Sunday school of the Rev. Vernon Graf and Ray
building opportunity is made possible mond Brietz, Jr., and the wornes of 
for more t~or?ugh devel0I;lment of i~s Maye Brown and Eleanor Tesh were 
wo~k and It 18 not :provmg slow m enlightening to those in Mr: Bones' 
taking advantage of It. 

Pine Ch&pel is the vigorous daugh- audience. 
ter of Trinity Church which has asked President Felix Hege presided over 
for the privilege of becoming a full the business session, which was open
"church" of the Salem Congregation. ed with a song under the leadership 
For 293 communicant members and of Raymond Brietz, Jr., followed by 
the zeal with which they carry on 
their work and support their pastor's prayer by the Rev. D. L. Rights. 
efforts entitle them to it. The addition Splendid reports were made by Ma
of forty-seven members during the rian Stovall, Secretary; Leza Lee Bar
year is an indication of the warm ber Treasurer- Eleanor Tesh Junior 
evaugelistic spirit which is among S ' . d ' h R D L.' R' h 
th d b . th bl ' f th upermten ent; t e ev.. Ig ts, em ·an rmgs e essmg o. e . ' . . 
Lord in abundant measure. Qmet Hour and Life Work Supenn-

Trinity Church and New Eden for tendent; Mildred Swaim, Missionary 
whom it shows real parental interest, and Stewardship; and Mrs. H. H. 
are closing the year with much to en- Parker, Intermediate Superintendent. 
courage them. A very blessed evange- .. f Imm 1 In 
listic effort at Trinity and the en- The new SOCIetIes 0 anue-
couragement of many friends in a pe_ termediate and Junior were welcomed 

into the Union. ·We congratulate Miss 
Mary Louise Mickey upon her prog
ress with these societies and we o1fer 
to both groups the co-operation of 
the Union. 

Mr. Clarence Speight, Vice-Presi
dent, presented the quarterly report 

WANTED 
A copy of The Moravian Manual, 

by E. cie8chweiDitz. OommUDicat;e 
with Rev. Walser H. Allen, Ker
nersville, N. O. 

of Fairview society, and introduced -------------
the representatives of the other s0-

cieties present, a report being given 
by each: Advent Y. P., Calvary Y. P. 
~nd Intermediate, Christ Senior, Clem· 
mons, Friedberg, Fries Memorial, Im
manuel Intremediate and . Junior, 
Home, Providence and Trinity. 

The Congress voted to have a Win
ter Rally at Christ Church, Friday 
evening, February 2. Each society is 
urged to plan to have a large delega
tion attend this Rally. The Rev. S. 
W. Hahn, pastor of the Augsburg Lu
theran Church, will bring the address 
of the occasion. 
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MEMOIR OF ter a voyage of 32 days the II Lizzie 

Merrill" anchored off the mouth of 
the Kuskoquim and the missionaries 
were greeted by the first Eskimos 
paddling out to meet them in their 
kyaks while their vessel was await-

MRS. EDITH ROMIG KILBUCK . 
By DR. EDMUND SCHWARZE. 

Sister Edith Romig Kilbuck's home
going reminds us of the passing of 
anot,her Moravian sister who had 
been the light of the early mission to 
the Cherokee Indians, Anna Rosel 
Gambold. And to sister Kilbuck may 
be fitly applied the sonnet written on 
MrS. Gambold's death in 1821 by 
Lydia Huntley Sigourney: 

-In the meantime our departed sis- ing high tide for a landing. 
ter had grown to young womanhood Five trips in the little sailboat were 
and had come to a saving knowledge necessary to carry them and their 
of the Lord Jesus Christ. Her educa- supplies up the Kuskoquim to the site 
tion had been furthered in West Sa- chosen for the mission, named Bethel. 
I lllin . h f On the final trip Brother Kilbuck 
em, OlS, were her ather had sailed the vessel down the river and 

been called into . the service of the 
Churcb. She had fitted herself for the last cargo was loaded by him and 
teaching; but her early environment Torgerson. Sailing back, about five 
as a missionary's daughter and the miles from Bethel tragedy overtook 

"Thou mild Moravian sister! Thou them. Torgerson fell overboard and in 
d k d vital experience of Christ in her 

wert ec e heart. qualified her for higher service the swift rapids of the rvier, despite 
With w~at the giddy, unreflecting and made her eager to take the Gospel every effort to rescue him, was drown-

wor to those who had nevllr heard of Je- ed. The shock of his loss was great 
Might call accomplishment, but thou to our missionaries and added to their 

didst own sUfu the fall 'of the year 1878, Dr. grief came the question: Who was 
A pearl it could not purchase. Thou n~w to build their house' 

didst cleanse Sheldon Jackson, pioneer Presbyte- The men sat down and traced on a 
Thy knowled!!e in the Fount of Jesus nan missionary to the Indians at h' I th I f h d t 

~ Sitka, Alaska, and later Territorial s 109 e e pans or a ouse an se 
Christ Superintendent of Education, brought to work. The rainy season was on and 

And pour it to the poor; even as the Alaska before the mind and heart of they lived in tents, the women pre-
hand the Moravian Church. Several mis- cariously. doing. the cooking in the 

Of -the blest Angel moved Siloam's sionary societies had begun work open willie theu husbands held u~-
pool there, but they ministered to Indians brellas oyer the~. A shed was built 

·To heal the impotent. And thou didst only. No one seemed to be interested over theu supphes and as soon as 
die in the dying race of Eskimos living ever the frame of the h~use h.ad been 

E 'en as thou liv'dst, serene, unmur- in the vast valley of the Kuskoquim eree.ted the women assIsted. 10 ham-
muring, pure, River. This neglect made a dee im- menng on weather-boardmg a~d 

And ardent in thy faith. Thou hast . D J k P floors. Even then a heavy snow 10 
obtained preSSIon on r. ac son. After ap- 0 t b 11 d th t th 

pealing in vain to several societies, C 0 erlctomdpeh e eDm.o OCCthupYfirset 
Eternal gain for sublunary loss hid d 1 tl' tl- M -. uncomp e e ouse. unng e 
And tribulation·, for thy robes are e p ea e e oquen y 10 Ie oraYlan h d . t th ld d littl 

h h t B thl h P F b
ar wm er ey cou 0 e more 

whl'te c urc a e e em, a., e ruary tb 11 t . ..-.... t drift d f 
10 1884 T hi . an co ec SUlllClen woo or 

In the atoning blood. Say, shall we ' . 0 t s appeal the entue f 1 dIE kim d b 
- class of the Theological Seminary re- u~ t~ t earnb · t s hi·oh tWh'OI

:: sti y 
shed d d b t th Ch h polO 109 0 0 Jec s w c e na ves 

The tear for thee, blest Sister' Wh.en s1tn e, u as e urc was un- would name. An Eskimo boy whom 
thy lot a e to send them all,. two were se- they took into their home helped them. 

Is better far than ours'" Hlectewd :. Jlohn
d 

HBenry Kilbu~k and W. A few Eskimos attended the services 
S· Kilb k d ht f . em an. rother Wemland was I Id' th' h d th .. Ister uc was a aug er 0 t 'th Id ,. h Ie 10 eu ouse an , e mISSIOn-

the late Rev. Joseph and Margaret Rsen AWl H an 0 er ml slonaIJ:' t e aries ministered to the sick about them 
R · R' kse k Sh ev.. artman, ()n a tour of mves- 'th f d d di' ()nug, m. n. IC c er. e was f f d B th Kilb k WI 00 an me cme. 
born April 16, 1865 at Ottawa, Kan- 19a lon, an ro er ~c. was Next summer a small school was 
sas. HeI: father and mother had been ~ntt!> t~ke cta~gec of d mISSIonary built. However, the Eskimos seemed 
married at the Moravian mission to ar .an s wor ~ ana a. . entirely unresponsive to this as well 
the Delaware and Chippewa Indians Durmg the Christm~ holida:ys. of as to the Gospel message. The native 
at New Westfield, Kansas. Her 1~84-1885, Brother Kilbuck VISited medicine men roused the superstitious 
mother was a daughter of the Rev. hIS old home at New w: estfiel~, Kan- poople· against the missionaries and 
Levi Ricksecker, an older missionary sa.:>. Ther~ he foun~ Miss E~th ~Io- no pupils came to the school. The 
to the Indians. Edith was born in the ~g teac~~ the children ~f hIS t~be opening came with the orphans, pe
days just following the great west- ill the mISSIOn school. Theu acquam- culiarly neglected also by reason of 
ward movement in Ameri.ca in conse- tance and friendship, kept up through 
quence of which the Indians were be- the years, ripened into love and they 

superstition. They were left to shift 
for themselves &l).d our missionaries 
took them in. Soon -other children~ 
seeing their good treatment and well
being, rau away from home and came 
to the mission. After .three years CaDle 
the first definite result. On Easter 
morn the missionaries held their ser
vice standing at Torgerson's grave. 
An old man said, "Kuyana,"
"Thanks I we have never heard so 
much of the love of God. Please tell 
us all you know. We, too, would like 
to have the blood of Jesus Christ take 
away our badness." Eight adults could 
be received into the church in the 
year 1888. At this time, Brother W ein
land's failing health compelled him 
and his family to leave. Brother 
Ernest Weber, father of our Brother 
C. O. Weber, came out to join them. 
It was another tragedy in the Alaskan 
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ing slowly but surely pushed west- were married on March 14, 1885, at ~I' 
ward. Our sister was the first of e Independence, Kansas. 
family of nine children, and the first Shortly after Easter, the twenty
white child born at New Westfield. four-year-old bridegroom and his 
When she was six years of age her bride of twenty, in her own words, 
parents moved to the southern part "knowing no fear of what lay before 
of Kan as where she entered school. ' them, and feeling no vain regrets for 

The New Merchandise 

Prior to this, when she was about what they left behind" boarded a 
two years old, a little Delaware In- train on the new Union Pacific Rail
dian boy came to her father's home road for San Francisco. The Rev. Wil
and was much intrigued by the little liam Weinland and his bride of a year 
paleface baby, the first he had ever met them there; also Hans Torger
seen. He told tales of Indian lore to son, a carpenter, sent by the Church 
the wide-eyed child, especially the ex- to build a house for them in Alaska. 
ploits of his great grandfather, Gele- Passenger service to the Territory had 
leniand, the Delaware chieftain. When not been established; hence, a fishing 
Edith's family moved to southern schooner of thirty-nine tons was char
Kansas the mission at New Westfield tered to take them and their cargo 
was taken over by her grandfather, which included a small sailboat need-
Brother Ricksecker. He was quick to ed to transfer the missionaries and 
notc the personality and talents of their supplies for a year 100 miles up 
the eager Indian boy, took him into the Kuskoquim. They sailed May 2, 
his own home, and led him to the Sav- 1885. A stowaway, Captain McDonald, 
lour. At the age· of twelve he was sent who had lost his commission through 
to Nazareth Hall, a Moravian School drunkenness and wanted to go to 
for boys, and in the year 1878 he en- Alaska after hearing the story of the 
ered the Moravian College and The- missionaries in order to begin his life 

ological Seminary. Six years later anew there, proved a godsend because 
John Henry Kilbuck had completed he knew a shorter and less dangerous 
the course of· study and was ready route to Alaska and could be pressed 
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mission and a shock . to the en:t~ 
Church when later Brother Weber, his 
wife and son were lost at sea. (Since 
her coming to Winston-Salem, Sister 
Kilbuck, who was intimately associa
ted with our Brother Weber's par
-ents, could give him a most satisfac
tory account of them and link his life 
more definitely to the father and 
.mother who gl/ove up their lives in 
Christ's service.) Other recruits came, 
missionaries who had served among 
the Eskimos in Greenland and Labra
dor. The sphere of missionary en
deavor was steadily widened. 

In 1892, when Mrs. Kilbuck return
ed to Alaska after a furlough, sh( 
took with her a saw-mill made in Sa
lem, and donated by the late C. A. 
Rege. It proved to be a great civilizing 
agent in and aroupd the Bethel com
munity. Logs were floated down the 
river and sawed into lumber. Soon the 
natives, who had been living in bur
rows under the ground had neat lit
the houses. Chapels could be built in 
several promising localities. In the 
year 1898, Mrs. Kilbuck's brother, 
John H. Romig, a graduate of Hahne
mann Medical School, went to Alaska 
as a medical Iriissionary, the only doc
-tor within a radius of hundreds of 
miles. 

Sister Kilbuck's cheerful, optimis
tic spirit, her resourcefulness and 
practical ability, her ardent love for 
the Lord made her a "vessel meet for 
the Master's use" in wealth of ' tal
ents and completeness of consecration 
for the early beginning of our Alas
kan mission, and its thorough ,estab
lishment. She had come to the king
dom for a time like this, and God 
could work mightily through her. First 
of all, she taught the Eskimos Jesus, 
but she instructed them, also, in clean
liness and sanitation; broke down 
their fearsome superstitions; taught 
them in their own tongue the wonder
ful works of God; taught them, in 
the wilderness of ice and snow to 
plant gardens and thus to diversify 
their food. This in the face of the 
skepticism of the white traders who 
said, truly, that the Eskimos were 
filth y and shiftless ; but were prov
ed to be mistaken when they said 
tbat the Eskimos could never be made 
to amount to anything. Sister Kilbuck 
lived to see the love of God triumph: 
filth, ignorance, superstition, became 
cleanliness, thrift, and Christian liv
ing. In later years in one twelve
month in the Bethel district alone 
over two hundred Eskimos applied for 
baptism. Our sister lived to see their 
first station grow to twelve in the vi
dnity with a dozen more up the river 
lI nd a score more in the Quinhagak 
district ; while the work with the or
p hans which she began developed into 
a modern orphanage. 

Brother Kilbuck was called to his 
eternal reward February 22, 1922. 
.Mrs. Kilbuck returned to the States 
and for some years thereafter mnde 
.a home for her father in Indepen
dence, Kansas, and after that made a 
nome fo;r her son in Hood River, Ore
gon. Later, she bought a home in 
Hood River and after living there 
about four years came to live with her 
daughter in Charlotte. About a year 
.ago she suffered a stroke of paralysis, 
but rallied wonderfully, aided no lit
tle by her wonderful spirit. On July 
28 of this year she came to Winston
Salem, and the Salem Home where 
~he soon became a beloved member of 

(Continued on Next Page) 
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TO WACHOVIA MORAVIAN 

Reports From The Churches The Year was brought to a happy 
conclnsion on the last Sunday in De
cember when Bishop Pfohl presented 
the Memorabilia for 1933 and when 
a completely fllled church listened to 
the reviewing of the events of the 
past year. And then in the final ser
vice, the Wauh Night Service, mem
bers and friends listened to the final 
message of the old year by Dr. 
Schwarze, and the New Year was 
welcomed with the hymn, "Now 
Thank We All Our God." 

ClIARLOTTE_ 
December is usually a month of 

great interest and encouragement in 
Moravian churches, witnessing some 
of our most beautiful and largely at
tended church services. In the earlier 
years of our work here in Charlotte 
this was not so, as our church was 
but little kno'wn locally and its mem
bership composed largely of people 
whose old homes were outside of 
Charlotte. Naturally many of them 
left the city for the holidays and our 
Christmas attendance was small. In 
recent year~ this has been changing 
and through widespread publicity thif 
church has become well known. 

This year due to radio and news
paper publicity the attendance at the 
Christmas Eve Candle Service taxed 
the auditorium, and many were turn
ed away. Visitors from out of, the city 
made special trips to Charlotte to at
tend this service. The service was 
broadcast in its entirety over Radio 
Station WBT, and we have been re
ceiving widespread comment from 
Moraviandom at large. Reports have 
been ' received from as far south as 
Florida, as far west as Wisconsin and 
as far north as Pennsylvania. 

Immediately following the Candle 
Service the Church Band visited the 
various Charlotte hospitals playing 
Christmas carols. 

The Sunday school is showing 
splendid growth. Our recently organ
ized Bible Class is in the midst of 
a membership campaign which has 
already brought the enrollment past 
the .fifty mark. 

Our congregation sympathizes with 
Mrs. A. C. Thies in the recent death 
of her father. He was e. venerable old 
man of ripe spirituality and greatly 
beloved and esteemed by his friends. 
And we join with the Moravian 
Church at large in sharing with the 
bereaved family of Mrs. Edith Kil
buck their loss in her call Home. It 
was our loss as well as their's. Mrs. 
Kilbuck liyed for some months in 
Charlotte with her daughter, Mra. 
Ruth Patterson, and made our church 
her church home while here. 

For the benefit of those who might 
be interested and who did not see the 
radio schedule of this church pub
lished some months ago, we give it 
again. Station WBT, 1080 K. Co, 150,-
000 W. P. Each week Wednesday and 
Friday mornings at 10 :15, Sunday 
evening at 5:00; every fourth Sunday 
morning at 11 :00, commencing Jan
uary 7. 

HERBERT SPAUGH.. 

HOKE ClIUBCll. 
The Christmas season has brought 

real blessing this year to members of 
the Home Church. Throughout the en
tire month the spirit of joy and hap-

piness has been the prevailing note in 
the congregation. Beginning with the 
First Sunday in Advent and continu
ing through the Watch Night Service 
on New Year's Eve the congregations 
have ¥en large and on a number of 
occasions have overflowed the audi
torium until it was necessary ~ close 
the doors of the church and announce 
" No more ' room. " 

It is most difficult to mention the 
outstanding services of the month be- j;T:w:;;:ic:;e=:;d;;:nnD:·;;;::g;::th:;;e::::::;;m:o:;n;;:t:h;;;::h:;;av:e:;;:w:e. 
cause each service was a part of the i I 
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whole Christmas program and al
though the climu was probably reach
ed on Christmas Eve at the Adult 
Lovefeast, still without the careful 
preparation of the First Sunday in 
Advent, when the "Hosanna" by 
Gregor was sung by the members of 
the Sunday sehooI, and without the 
following Sunday's Christmas Vesper, 
rendered by the Wachovia Musical 
S'ooiety to a capacity congregation; 
without the Exercises of the Cradle 
Roll, Beginners and Primary Depart-
ments; without the singing of the ~ ____________ ,: 

beautiful "MorDing Star Anthems" ' 
by the young people; without the in
spii-ation of the combination service 
of Sunday school and congregation on 
Christmas Eve morning and · the ad
dress of that 'occasion given by Dr. 
Rondthaler; without the prayer that 
had preceeded the Christmas-time; 
without all these preparatory services 
undoubtedly we would not have been 
spiritually capable of receiving the 
blessing that has come to be ours. We 
should also mentioD, jnst here the 
Community Caroling held under the 
auspices of our young people when 
some fifteen hundred joined together 
in singing Christmas Carols around a 
beautifully lighted cedar tree. 
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been called upon to mourn the pass
ing of faithful members. On the 13th, 
.Mrs. Roxanna L. Pfohl was suddenly 
called home and on the 21st, Mrs. 
Edith Kilbuck, pioneer missio~to 
Alaska was permitted to enter into 
the heavenly home. We shall greatly 
miss both of these members from the 
services of the c~urch and from the 
activities which were distinctly their 
own. 

'1'BE WAOJIOVIA KOB.A. VIAlf 
I 

perintendent. Following this, a special ago she entered the hospital for treat
morning service was held at which ment and a serious operation. Even 

in her severe illness and pain she re
time the Holy Communion was ad- mained characteristically cheerful and 
ministered and the pastor brought a felt confident of recovery. Our blessed 
brief New Year 's message. There was Lord, however, had chosen this 
no night service owing to the union Christmas season as the time when 
N Y ' , . f the Salem she might enter into her well-earned ew ear s sel'Vlces o. . ' . Lo d Y 

. . rest and the JOY of her r. ester-
CongregatIon, held m the Home ' day at 3:45 0 'clock in the afternoon 
Church. she could join the Church Triumphant 

SOIl1(\ kind friend learned that Bro. and with t~e glo~ous company of the 
S F. Cude's class of young ladies redeemed, mcluding some of her own 

. .. . loved ones and many of her beloved 
R. GORDON SPAUGH. were trying to l8lSe money to eqmp Eskimos, be. at Home with God. 

the Cradle Roll room, and that the Surviving are one daughter, Mrs. 
DDIAlfUEL. most expensive item on the list was a Ruth K. Patterson, of Charlotte; one 

, 'Rest from thy labor, .rest, 
Soul of the just, set free; 

Blest be thy memory, and blest 
Thy bright example be. 

"Soldier of Christ, well done! 
Praise be thy new employ; 

And, while eternal ages run, 
Rest in thy Saviour's joy." 

Amen! 

The men of earth build houses
Halls and chambers, roof. and 

domes-
But the women of the earth-God 

knows-
The women build the homes.-Anon_ The semi-annual meeting with elec- rug. Mysteriously and magically, a s~n, Joseph Henry Kilbu~k, of Hood 

tion of officers of the Men's Bible beautiful and serviceable rug appear- ~Iver, Ore.; ten ~ndchildren; four 
h radl Roll SIsters, Dr. Kathermg Elwell, of • Class w~ held ~t the church on t ~ ed on the door of. the C e Philadelphia; Mrs. Frank Page, of 

very ramy evenmg of December 12. room.' Our good friend Mr. Glenn Colorado Springs, Colo. ; Mrs. Oliver 
First there was an oyster supper at Hoover has promised to make and Keller, of Independence, Kansas; and 
~hich !he men were th! guests of give us a table, Mr. Frank Sink is Mrs. William Stewart, of Marion, 
Rainey Bolling, a member of the class, having suitable cork boards put up Kansas; ~nd four brothers, Dr. Her-

. f d Th I' . t d th man ROmIg, of Anchorage, Alash; C. and a dealer m sea 00 s. e ace - on which to tack plC ures, an e C. R.omig, of Independence, Kansas; 
lent stew was prepared by several of girls of Bro. Cude's Class have bought B. B. Romig, of Hatch, New Mexico; 
the men. About thirty in611 were all necessary toys, pictures, books, and E. E. Romig, of Hanes, Oregon. 
present. Th'e retiring president, Bro. etc. So by the time this appears in "Servant of God well donel 

. K. H. Rich, was succeeded by Bro. print, our Cradle Roll department Rest from the 'loved employ; 

MORTICIANS 

FRANK VOGLER 

& SON3 

Dial 6101 J. S. Teague, and Bro. John Cude was will be in full and well equipped The battle fought, the victory won, 

unnimously re-elected teacher. The working order. This is a fine begin- I;;En;;;;t;;e;;r;;t;;h~y;;M;;;;as;;;;te;;r;;'s~jo~y;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~;.~ Pastor was present and made the ad- ning, which we trust can be extended 
:dress of the evening, urging the men to other departments of the school 
to make good use of their opportuni- until each one is doing its very best 
ties to help their lellowmen reap the in the larger task of the school as a 
full benefits of the Gospel and of the whole. 
Church. This was a most successful 1933 has been a difficult year for 
and enjoyable gathering, the fruits of lnlmanuel but also a triumphant 
which are being seen in the increased year. W e ~ame to a turning point, and 
attendance upon the Sunday morning instead of going backward, were led 
sessions of this class. forward by the grace of our God. We 
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A committee headed by Miss Ruby have a beautiful new Sunday school 
Smith and assisted by many. others

d 
building, almost paid for, which we 

prepared one of the most pleasmg an did not have when 1933 opened. Our 
helpful Christmas programs we have work looks promising and hopeful. 

had in several years. It was given on There is abundant opportunity before ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the night of December 21, before an us opportunity which we pray for It 
attendance which filled every nook and st:ength to use. 
cranny of the church, and overflowed -- W ALBER H. ALLEN. -
into the halls, vestibules and outside. 
Many came who could not get in. The 
first part of the program was given 
over to the recitations and exercises 
of the smaller children, then a large 
group of adults, young people, sen
iors, intermediates and juniors pre
£ented the pageant "Children of the 
Starlight. " 

Our Lovefeast and Candle Service 
was held at 4 o'clock on Sunday af
ternoon, December 24. It was, as usual, 
a beautiful service. The attendance 
was all we could accommodate, but 
there was not the overflowing crowd 
of a few nigots before. Even so, those 
who served and the choir had to go 
without lovefeast, and there were not 
quite enough candles to go 8.l'01IIld, 
though we saw to it that every child 
and young person had one. 

MEMom. 
(Continued from Page 11) 

that family. Then follow her own 
words: 

"Eskimo do!!'S when harnesseo are 
so eager to b: on their way that it 
is necessary to block the road. When 
11 dog gets too old for the trail, he 
is kept at home and used to haul 
wood~ and do other tasks of the vil
lage. Like that dog I want to be 
where I can at least feel'the harness 
and think that I have some part 
in pulling the load. That '5 why I 
am so glad to be here at Salem 
where I can tell the missionary or
ganizations about the work and 
meet those who come here from the 
mission fields. I hope to give other 
lectures this fall in the hope that 
they may inspire others to carry on 
the work and support it generous
ly." 
True to this thought she had made 

over forty inspiring missionary ad
dresses in various congregations and 
societies of our province in the less 
than five months' residence among us. 
Some five weeks ago she experienced 
a rapid turn for the worse in her 
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tion has helped more than one man to financial com
petency. The proposition will bear analysis 6Dd the 
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will recognize its truth. 

Do not pilt the brakes on your own progress and 
limit your possibilities. Start a building and loan 
account. It points the way to successful investment. 
Your future prosperity will depend on .how you utilue 
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The proposition of saving on the weekly or month
ly payment plan isn't alone one of saving, but of 
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creases one's efficiency. 
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At the close of . Sunday school on 
December 31, the Pastor presented 
our superintendent, Br. Ernest D. 
Perryman, with a beautiful fountain 
pen, a gift from the men of the 
school ·as a token of appreciation for 
his faithful service in his office of su- physical condition, and about a week \\;;;===========================-:1 
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According to latest figures from 
Brother Stockton, Provincial Treas-

Entered al Second CIa.. matter in the ff t f the pensions of 
Po It Ollice at Winston·9alom. N. C. Accop· I urer, our e or or 
&ance for mailing at .pecial rate of postal· pre-war retired missionaries culmi
provided (or in section 1103, Act of October 
8, 1917, authorized Augult 23, 1918. nating with most of our congrega-

Bemittances for ·subscriPt-ion. and advertia· 
illl', together with notifi catioo o( ~hange. of 
addrel. sboard be sent I'D tbe BusIDes. Man· 
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tions in the special offerings of the 
Christmas season ,has not yet reached 
one-half of the quota of the .southern 
Province for 1933. Quite a few con
gregations have not yet been heard 
from. All churches, organizations and 

I(aterial for puhlication should be sent to the classes are urged to complete this of
Editor, Box 24,. Kerneraville, N, O. 

AS WE SEE IT 
"The Unity's Directory," "Com

munion Etiquette" are title of two 
of a group of editorials this month 
which should be of general interest 
to our readers. Also, in this depart
ment, there is a further discussion of 
our statistics for 1933. 

fering at the earliest possible mo
ment and to hand in all monies for 
this important cause to Brother Stock
ton's office. We simply dare not fail 
these men and women who once bore 
the burden and the heat of the day 
in the mission field relying for theil' 
old age on the modest pension of the 
Church. 

Have you made a careful and sys
tematic effort in your church' Unless 
wholehearted and united efforts are 

The "Temporary Lake" which made all round our Province might 
formed near one of our mission for the first time fail in raising her 
churches makes an interesting story quota of $4,500.00· What further want 
which should be good material to use and hardships this would entail on 
in mission study classes. The chil- our pensioners God alone knows. Let 
dren will be especially interested in us pray and give or give again to 
it. avert this possibility. 

EDMUND SCHWARZE. 
Dr. Schwarze has a timely article 

herein on "The Missionary Back- 'l";HE UNITY'S DIB.ECTOB.Y. 
ground in the Local Congregation." Our attention is drawn to a state-
We urge all members of mission ment of unusual significance in Bish
boards or missionary committees to op Pfohl 's Memorabilia of 1933: 
read it carefully. After all, our con- , "It is interesting to note that 
gregations are the key to all church with the first day of August this 
activity, and if they do not have a year, the office of Executive Chair
strong missjon program, the Province man of the Unity's Directory came 
as a whole is bound to S1lOW up poor- to our Southern Province, so that 
ly in this vital matter, . in a sense, we have become the cen-

C. E. Notes for this month reveal 
a gratifying amount of splendid ac
tivity among- the young people. The 
Southern Moravian C. E. Union is 
fortunuate in having Miss Mildred 
Enochs of Calvary Church to report 
to The Wachoria Moravian on C. E. 
work in our Province. 

Reports from the churches show 
that we have been privileged to make 
a good beginning of 1934. May our 
continuings be as propitious. 

ter of our W orld-Wide Unity." 
Weare happy that this office is be

ing filled in the person of Bishop J. 
Kenneth Pfohl. We recognize the 
honor and distinction which has thns 
come to our Bishop and through him 
to our Southern Province, and like
wise we are aware that with the hon
or goes a tremendous responsibility 
and opportunity. 

The Unity's"Directory, composed of 
the Provincial Elders' Conferences of 
the four self-governing Provinces, is 
the standing Council which serves on 

behalf of the world-wide Moravian 
Church between General Synods, with 
regard to all matters which fall with
in the functions of a General Synod, 
and pertaining to the furtherance of 
brotherly union between the Prov
inces and the mission Fields. 

The business of the Directory is 
conducted through an Executive Com
mittee, on which there is a represen
tative from the PrOVIncial Boards of 
the four Provinces. At present the 
Committee is constituted as follows: 
The Rt. Rev. Th. Mark, President, 
Continental Province; The Rt. Rev. 
J. Kenneth Pfohl, Vice President and 
Executive Chairman, Southern Prov
ince, U· S. A.; The Rev. C. H. Shawe, 
Vice President, British Province; 
The Rt. Rev. Karl Mueller, Vice 
President, Northern Province, U. S. A. 
The office of President, must, for cer
tain legal reasons, remain in Germany. 
The office of Executive Chairman, 
through whom the current business 
is carried on rotates between the 
Provinces. Bishop Ward of England, 
the first Executive Chairman follow
ing the General Synod, was forced 
to retire because of illness. Bishop 
Pfohl succeeded him in the office on 
the first of August. 

While endeavoring to keep in touch 
with each other, as they transact 
business, under instructions from 
General Synod and in accord with the 
Constitution of the Unity, the four 
independent Provinces are at the 
same time responsible for their own 
work under separate constitutions. 

The Unity of the Moravian Church 
is essentially a spiritual one, and 
therefore soniewhat difficult to vis
ualize. In this connection we desire to 
pass on to all the members of our 
Southern Province the request which 
Bishop Pfohl made of the ministers 
assembled in his home for the New 
Year's Vesper on the first Thursday 
in January. In order that we might 
come to regard the "Unity" as a liv
ing reality in which we have a per
sonal interest because we are a part 
of it, earnest prayer was asked for 
all th.e members of the Unity's Direc
tory, that they might be granted Di
vine wisdom and understanding as 
they act on behalf of our World
Wide Church. Especially do we de-

sire to remember the Chairman, Bish
op Pfohl, who carries this load in ad
dition to his many exacting duties as 
President of Provincial Elders' Con
ference, and as pastor of the Salem 
Congregation end the Home Cbureh. 

The fact that the chairmanship of 
the Unity's Directory is held by our 
Bishop should make it easier for us 
to remember that we are members 
of a world-wide fellowship, and a 
we pray for him we will also more 
readily include the others on the Di
rectory. Even as the faces of his as
sociates are ever before him, so may 
we now think of and pray for them 
too. Then will the Unity become real 
and the bonds of brotherly love be 
strengthened· 

We should learn to prize the fact 
that our Church throughout the world 
holds to a common faith in Christ and 
Him cmcified, and accepts commou 
principles for the life of the Church 
and individual members as stated in 
the Brotherly Agreement, and also 
that the Unity finds expression in fel
lowship between Provinces and Mis· 
sion Fields and in c(H)perative under
takings for the advancement of the 
Kingdom of God. C. J. H. 

YES, THEBE IS, TOO I 
Last month we published an edi

torial on "Our Statistics for 1933," 
and therein remarked: "There is 
nothing alarming about the figures set 
forth in the statistical table. " We 
got to thinking about that remark, 
and have about come to the conclusion 
that it is not entirely tme. It ought 
to be quite alarming t~at we have had 
510 new members come into our 
churches through the front door, 6Ild 
in the same period of time allowed 
607 to slip out the back door. How
ever, these figures are not entirely in
indicative, because of the 607 decrease 
in membership, 98 were deaths, and 
31 were transfers to other denomina
tions. Still, however, that leaves 295 
listed as II dropped," and 144 as 
, 'suspended or excluded. " As we said 
before, a good many of these names 
should have been dropped or suspend
ed years ago. One congregation sus
pended 90 this past year. If suspen
sions had been made as necessary 
from year to year, such a large num
ber would not be reported at one 
time. This is what we had reference 
to when we said that there is nothing 
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alarming in these figures. hand, never the left. Notice, the 
But looked at from another angle OPEN palm. Many people use their 

there is 80mething very alarming, fingers - to take the wafer from thE' 
something which we would do well to fingers of the minister. This should 
consider most earnestly. The late not be; the communicant should hold 
Bishop Rondthaler spoke of such out his or her right hand, open palm 
people as those whose names are be- upward, so the minister may place 
ing dropped from membership rolls the bread therein- Also, the hand that 
as the" lost souls within the ehurch." receives the sacred symbol should al
If we are to seek to win souls with- ways be bare, never wearing a glove. 
out thechureh, why neglect those Ladies, please remember this! The 
already, in a sense though a limited same form holds for receiving the 
sense, within her portals' Quite often I cup. In some churches the minister 
these are the hardest people of all passes the tray to each person who 
with whom to deal. The average pas- then takes one of the individual cups. 
tor would prefer, we believe. to deal In others, the minister takes the cup 
with an out-and-out unbeliever, one out of the tray and hands it to the 
altogether outside of the church, than communicant. In either case, the right 
with those who were once hot but hand should be used. Of course, ex
have cooled off. ceptions are made for people who are 

Let no one think that ministers and crippled or deformed in a manner to 
Boards of Elders have not been giving render it impossible to comply with 
this matter serious thought, for they the above. 
have. And more than that, a definite Great stress is laid upon this mat
program has been worked out where- ter of communion etiquette in our 
by membership in good standing is mission fields, 80 much 80 that it is 
declared to consist in flrst, attend- surprising to find how much it has 
ance at spd participation in the Holy been neglected among us. In the old 
Communion, second, attendance upon days in the mission, communicants 
the regular services, and third, finan- had to have special dress for com
cial contribution as the individual munion, . and in some places it is still 
may be able. Can members who refuse the rule that all the women must wear 
to make any attempt to do anyone of white, with the little white lace eaps 
these three things be called members such as our diilners wear when tbey 
in anything but name' Then why serve the lovefeast. It was a lovely 
keep their names, provided every ef- sight, hundreds of women in white, 
fort has been made to re-enlist their many of the men also in white, the 
int.erest' The idea of suspension has minister in his white surplice! Then, 
been used more this year than before. no infringement of the rule: unglov
Members who are suspended are put ed right hands extended, open palm 
on inactive lists. They are not really upward, with the old women, barking 
dropped, though their names are not back to a still earlier time, making 
reported as active members. Should a little bow, a courtesy, as they re
they then become active, their names ceived the bread. There was an at
may be transferred to the active list, mosphere about those services which 
and they will be reported in the sta- lasted over until the next one, and 

duced, and for a time the situation lligious Education at our Moravian 
looked almost hopeless. Then one of College and Theological Seminary at 
our good laymen said: "If yon raisp Bethlehem, Pa. Knowing of the work 
so much, I'll add so much to it." This done here in. the South, he determined 
was done, and the huge debt begau to organize a Training School in 
to crumble away. During this past Bethlehem, for the sake of the Beth
month Trinity members subscribed lehem Moravian Sunday Schools and 
over one thousand dollars, and now also the s~udents for the mlnistry in 
their debt is down to $16,000. They our College and Seminary. As a be
still have a long way to go, but we ginning, he ammged for Bro. Hel
rejoice with them that they are now mich to spend the week of February 
definitely on their way. These deep 5th in Bethlehem, and teach his course 
waters through which this large and in Sunday School Administration at 
active congregation is passing should the College each night of that week. 
lead to a firmer faith in Him Who There was an enrolment of over 50, 
said: consisting of students for the minis
"When through the deep waters I try, Sunday School superintendents, 

call thee to go, department superintendents, and oth-
The rivers of woe shall not thee over- er Sunday School workers, including 

flow; some of the ministers. The Moravian 
For I will be with thee, thy trouble Church at Nazareth, ten miles away, 

to bless, was also represented. Since Bro. Hel-
And sanctify to thee thy deepest mich, as all our instructors, is 

distress. " fully accredited with the Intemation-
It will be a stronger, a better, and al Council of Religious Education, it 

a tested Trinity which will come out was possible to give full credit with 
of these trials. that body to all who fulfl.lled the re-

This thought yet. No matter how quirements of the course. 
much a congregation may need finan- Realizing what our Training School 
cial assistance, she has one need has meant to us here in the South, we 
which is always greater, the need for are very glad that thia undertaking in 
prayer. We mention this here to in- -Bethlehem has been made. It will 
dicate the comparative value and pow- benefit our ministerial students es-
er of that privilege and duty which pecially, who until recent ye8l'8 have 
we neglect to our peril. Supporting received little or no training in Sun
your church means praying for it. It day School work before they were 
means far more than merely giving sent out into the ministry. 
money for its expenses, exceedingly Having made it the subject of in
important and necessary as that is. tensive study, and also having taught 
Support your church, therefore, by it for a number of years in our own 
your attendance upon her services, Training School, we feel safe in 88y
especially the Holy Communion, by ing that Bro. Helmich is the best in
your prayers, and then what you give formed Sunday School man in- our 
in money will be doubly blessed. Province. Weare gratified to note 

W. H. A. that his knowledge and ability have 
been recognized elsewhere. 

tistics as "readmitted." which can never be forgotten. TherP BRO. BELllIOB TEAOHES SUN- W. H. A. 
We feel strongly that communion was none of the perfunctorY serving DAY SCHOOL ADIID1lSTRA- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

attendance is the proper place to be- of communion just because the time nON' AT MORAVIAN ' 
gin in an endeavor to awaken inactive set apart for it has come. Those Bel'- OOLLEGE. 
members. If our communion services vices were the high peaks of the year. Of 611 the excellent courses given 
are conducted as tbey should be, if Such reverence! Such solmenity I Sucb in our Soutbem Moravian Standard 
sufficient announcement is made of blessing I Leadership Training School, held each 
them in advance, if there is much Now tbat more .and more of our October in Calvary Church, possibly 
prayer in preparation for them, few people are respon~ to the ~ to the one which has helped the Schools 
people with even 6 spark of the Di- attend these holy and blessed sel'Vlces of our Province most is that on Sun
vine love within their hearts attend- more faithfully, we shall do well to day School Administration taught by 
ing one of these services can fail to give some attention to htis matter of Bro. Carl J. Helmich, 'pastor of 
have it fanned into at least a tiny communion etiquette. It may not be Christ Church and Associate Editor 
flame. There is no use adding fuel classed as a vital matter, but in 6n- of The W~ Moravian. 
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OO~O. B'rIQ1J!ETTE. 

The word 'etiquette" has been ob
jected to in this connection, but we 
do not know what else to use. Cer
tainly we use it in its best, its high-
est sense. --

There is 6 certain manner in which 
the Lord's Supper should be received, 
which is as follows: The bread sbould 
be placed by the officiating minister 
into the open palm of the RIGHT 

ENCOUB.AGEIIER'T FOR TlUNl'rY 
OJroROB. 

Without any doubt the " depres
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MISSION CONGREGATION DIVIDED 
BY TEMPORARY LAKE 

By THE BEY. WALSER H. ALLD. 

large pcol of water on either side 
of the road which had not yet com
pletely dried up. 

And now the Newmarket Lake has 
come again, bringing with it the same 
problem for our church at Carmel. 

IT'S 

SPRING TIME 
at HINE'S 

What do we mean by "temporary five persons had been drowned. But it will go away just as it went The 
NEWEST CREATION 

in FOOTWEAR for 
SPRING now arriving. 

. lake'" Just that, a lake which fonns . -Some of the facts related above away in 1900, and no doubt another 
then goes away, stays away for thir- were taken from "The Daily Glean- reunion service will be held for the 
ty years or more, then cornea back. er," the newspaper published in 
The story of this freak of nature is Kingston, a clipping showing pictures 
80 interesting in itself that we wonder of the ' , Newmarket Lake," as it is 
why no notice C?f it has been given ealled, having been sent to us by the 
in our local 'newspapers or current Rev. C. F· Smith, one of our younger 
periodicals. It should be, doubly in- missionaries and who was assistant to 
teresting to readers of this paper be- the writer's father for three years. 
cause it a1fects one of our largest mis- This ar ticle states that ever since the 
sion congregatious. year 1870 water has risen at inter-

members whom it prevented from at
tending church. 

We do not have any accurate esti
mate of the damage done by this 
strange lake, other than the five per
sons drowned. We do not think that 
many people live in the section under 
water, for surely the possibility of 
high water would deter anyone from 
,attempting to make that location his 
permanent home. But part of this land 

Seethe NEW 
Springtime Hosiery 

Hines 
Where Value Determines Price 

In October of last year a hurricane vals and covered the flats near New
struck the western end of the is,land market, but that it had never before 
of Jamaica and damaged our Mora- reached the depth it attained this 
vian missionary property, churches, time. However, a letter from Mrs. 
parsonages, schoolhouses and other Samuel Allen gives facts about the 
buildings to the extent of around ten lake which formed in the year 1900. 
thousand doilars. Our church at Car- The depth then reached 85 feet, and 
mel, which is the largest in the island, the lake lasted nearly a year. The 
is in this section, and though thl' water went away in less time than 
church itself escaped without serious that, for when it tarted to go it went 
damage, the roof of the mission house, rapidly, but it was a year before the 
or parsonage, was blown off, and mud dried up and the 800 acres or 
various out-buildings destroyed. One more assumed their normal appear
of the schools connected with CarmeJ ance. When the water went away, 
was aIr hut wrecked. millions of small fish we.re left high 

was surely under cultivation, and -------------
there must have been considerable .. I-------------~ .. 

!r-----------------------~ Joss in fruit and other tres, to say I 
nothing of the damage to the roads. I 

The present missionary at Carmel 
is the Rev. F. Weiss, a veteran of the I 
service, who with Mrs. Weiss will 
retire in May of this year. It will be 
a real loss to our Jamaica work when 
these two faithful servants lay down 
their tasks. Bro. Weiss is a member of 
the P. E. C·, and treasurer. We trust 
that the closing years of these two 
who have surely borne the heat and 
burden of the day, will be filled with 
peace and contentment. 

Previous to the hurricane there had and dry. These brought the "John 
been Hood rains, and, in the valley or Crows," the scavengers, in such Hocks 
flat low section between Carmel that they too covered the mud. 
Church, which is on a hill, and the ' The effect of this lake on the Car
village of Newmarket, a lake began I mel congregation furnished a difficult r;~'============='.!'10 
to form. Water began to . rise on Oc- problem to handle. Fully one half of 
tober 4th, and rose steadily until De- the people lived on the other side, 
cember 16th. When it finally stopped and had no way of getting to church. 
rising, 800 acres of land had been What would become of them' Would 
covered, and the depth of this lake they drift into other churches, or drift 
reached 75 feet, deep enough to Ho~t away from God' To hold his Hock to
the largest tourist liner which comes gether Mr. Allen held services in 
into the harbor at Kingston, the Iarg_ schoolhouses and private dwellings 
est city, the chief sea port and the for nearly a year, and when the lake 
capitaf'of the island. The lake cover- disappeared he had a special service 
ed roads, houses, trees, and so cut off of welcome at the church for those 
one section from the other that the who had been kept away. It wac; a 
only way to reach Newmarket, ' for ex- genuine reunion, and how happy 
ample, from Carmel was by boat. The those peopJe were to get back to their 
govel1lment of the island provided a own church. 
boat, and employed boatmen to op- But to hold those services across 
erate it, transporting passengers frel' the lake the minister had to have a 
of charge over the roads, only now boat. To purchase one was out of the 
many feet under water, they had heen question for a missionary pocketbook. 
accustomed to travel on foot" horse- So the attempt to build one was made, 
back or automobile. .As mentioned with the help of a native carpenter. 
above, the water rose steadily until Missionaries must be able to turn 
December 16th. Then it began to go their hands at almost anything! Two 
away, and on January 9th, had drop- men got into the boat when it was' 
ped two and one-half feet. How long finished, and it immediately capsized, 
it will t~e to disappear entirely is throwing them into the water. It was 
not known . .Although Jamaica is only promptly rebuilt, and after that prov
an island, 144 miles long by not much ed to be more sea-worthy . .Although 
over 50 miles wide at the ~dest part, the ,,:riter was a little boy of less than 
there are many people living on it three years of age, he has a faint 
who have never seen the ocean. Many recollection'pf being in that boat, 'and 
in the Newmarket district had never reaching his hand into the water to 
seen such a large body of water as pick a leaf from the top branch of a 
this strange lake. Consequently some submerged tree. He also remembers 
were careless, and when we last heard, going along in a buggy and seeing 
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THE MISSIONARY BACKGROUND IN 
THE LOCAL CONGREGATION 

now and in the years to come if we 
are still to be obedient to the Mas
ter's call and purpose. How many of 
these plans are being followed in 
your church' Above all, how much 
prayer, individual prayer, prayer in 

By Dr. Edmund Schwarze. 

Our Lord Jesus Carist gave Hig 
missionary command and commission 
to the Church in all her generations. 
It is the task of every age to evangel
ize the world of that age. No one will 
seriously challenge the statement that 
it is the business of the Church to 
witness to Christ in all the world. 
But what applies to the Church Uni
versal becomes the task of the vari
ous denominations comprising the 
Household of Faith; hence our de
nominational mission boards and the 
definite portions of the Lord's vine
yard where they foster the work of 
Christian missions. Ultimately, the 
success of the work nearest the hem 
of our Lord re~ts with the local con
gregation and the individual member~ 
of it. So for us in the Southern Prov
ince, .responsible as we are with our 
sister Province in the north for the 
work in Alaska and Nicaragua in 
particular and the entire project of 
world-wide Moravian missions in gen
eral, all depends upon the mission in
terest we enlist in the local congrega
tions and the scope of the missionary 
program there. 

Favorable for us have been the 
Illany contacts which we in our com
pact Province ha,?e been privileged 
to make with missionaries and mis
:sionary leaders passing through here 
on their journeys or resting with us 
on furlough. Those are times of spe
cial privilege, all too infrequent, 
which but emphasizes the need for 

I regular and steady promotion of in-
' telligent interest in the work, the 
I task to make the congregation "mis

,"",,"'atl'ons has awakened interest at 
.,--." , , the groups and in the congregation, 
home and brought blessmg to the ~ prayer which will further all other 
sions concerned. As Dr. Thaeler s " t' 't' oes up to God , , nusslOnary ac IVl les g 
work develops, more of this direct, b h lf f ur missions and the en-

, , k' hi h ll / lD e a 0 0 and stImulatlDg wor lD. w cat' k f th Kingdom in the ' 'bl d Ire wor 0 e 
can have a part will be POSSI e an world' The same Lord who gave ns 
urgently necessary, and such needs th G t Conunission also said: 

, , , th fi Ids II e rea 
will ~rlS~ lD 0 ,er e as we . II Pray ye therefore the Lord of the 

WIth Just a httle thought and ,pl~n- harvest, that he would send forth la-
ning in the local church the nusslon bo 't h' h t " " rers lD 0 15 arves. interest can be definitely lDcreased 
and the basis of support strengthen-
ed and extended, In some of our Sun
day schools a monthly missionary 
program is arranged for. Christian 
Endeavor Societies are studying the 
monthly missionary topic, In some 
congregations there are mlSslonary 
societies among the women while in 
many there is regular mission study 
in the circle meetings of the woman's 
auxiliary. Here and there we have a 
missionary board or missionary com
mittee directing these and other ef
forts to cultivate mission interest and 
response. For such efforts Ilplendid 
helps are available; among others, 
"Moravian Missions, " published 
monthly in London which we can se
Clue for 50 cents a year; "The Mora
vian Missionary," a magazine foJ" 

c. E. NOTES 
By JIildred Enochs. 

Winter Rally. 

One of the best rallies ever held by 
the young people of thi!; Province was 
that of Friday evening of Christian 
Endeavor Week at Christ Church. It 
was perhaps the largest in attendance 
in the history of the Union, not only 
in total number but also in represen
tation of societies. 

The Rev. S. W. Hahn, pastor of 
Augsburg Lutheran Church, brought 
the inspirational address of the even
ing, using the topic, "The Wonderful 
Love of Our Great God." The speak
er stated that this definition of God 

young people published monthly in is clear, concise, and simple, yet pro
Bethlehem, Pa., for the same price; · found. "Everything has a character
"Periodical Accounts," an annual istic; that of ice is cold, that of a 
from London keeping us up-to-date razor is its sharpness, and that of 
with Moravian Missions the world God is Love." He gave as an illus
over, costing about 25 ccnts; fascinat- tration a selection from David Gray
ing missionary books on Moravian 50n's "Adventures in Frinedship" 
Missions or particular fields, some in which an artist is depicted who 
listed in the back of II Daily Texts;" found that II God is Love" and of the 
our pastors and other leaders who are subsequent change that developed in 
well informed on certain mission sub-

his life following his diseovery. 

Two words may be used to describe 
God's love: "Transmittable" and 
"Transforming." In the first, the 
speaker declared that the love of God 
has the power to be transmitted to 
the hearts of men, simply as the heat 
from a stove is transmitted to their 
bodies. It can "transform" the hearts 
of men similarly as a flower which 
has remained dormant throughout the 
winter, blooms in the spring. The 
Rev. Mr. Hahn used as the climatic 
question of his address, "Do you 
know of anything Illse than can 80 

transform human lives and be so 
worthwhile" , 

Felix Hege, president of the Union, 
presided at the Rally, special music 
was furnished by the Ch.riat Church 
orchestra. and the song service was 
under th~ leadership of Edward Rond
rock, Following the Rally the group 
adjourned to the Sunday School Au
ditorium of the Chuieh where de
licious refreshments were served by 
members of the Christ Church S0-
ciety. 

Summer Conference. 
The Rev. Ralph C. Bassett, chair

man of the summer conference com
mittee, promises a better conference 
than ever this summer. At the rally, 
he assured ns 'that the conference pt'

riod would be extended and that the 
committee would do everything pos
sible to make this summer camp even 
more pleasant and enjoyable than 
those in the past. If your society has 
a suggestion or complaint, send it to 
the Rev. Ralph C. Bassett. His com
mittee will appreciate constructive 
criticism. It is safe to start planning 
to attend this conference now, and 
when the period is concluded, · you 
Will not regret your efforts. 

sion-minded. " 
" Undoubtedly, one way to do this, 

' ,in addition to mission support in gen
'eral, is to support wholly or in part 

jects and only too glad to address 1i!!Ji!!Ji!!Ii!!Ii!!li!!li!1li!!llii!lii!li!!Ii!!Ii!!Ii!li!!li!!li!!li!1li!!llii!lii!fI!!Ii!!Ii!!Ii!li!!li!!li!!li!1li!!llii!lii!li!!Ii!!Ii!!Ii!li!!li!!li!!li!1li!!llii!lii!li!!Ii!!Ji!!Ji!!Iii!Ii!!li!!l. 
groups or entire congregations. Jl! 

an "own" missionary or native help
'er in some particular field. We have 
:a number of these direct contacts but 

Then there is the Foreign Mission
ary Society, our Provincial Society 
for the furtherance of foreign mis
sions, with membership facilities 
adapted to all and very modest an-I 

!the list should be far longer. At pres- .Dual membership dues. We have about 
ient, there is a fine opportunity for 600 members over the Province. but 
us to assume the full support of Dr. the number should easily increase to 
'David Thaeler, for whom we , have 1,000 with the special effort to be 
'already the guarantee of one-half his made in all our congregations on the 
Ivery modest salary. The attention of Sunday after Easter. Already, KeJ"
:congregations and groups within them nersville has set us a good example 
'is directed to this lovely and urgent in handing together her members of 
need and they are invited to confer the Foreign Missionary Society into 
·With the writer or with Brother E- a local organization to foster and di
H. Stockton. rect mission interest and effort. This 
: Other definite ways have approved plan could be followed to good ad
themselves, such as the recent all-day vantage in other churches. 

EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING 
Sash-Lumber-Doors-Flooring 

CEJIENT 
PLASTER 

-ANY KIND OF LUJlBEB

GENASCO SHINGLES 

PDrE FLOORING 
OAK FLOORING 
DOORS 
SASH 
MANTELS 
SCREEN DOORS 
IlEDICDrE CABINETS 
mONllfG BOARDS 
MOULDINGS 
FLUE LINING 

ROLL ROOFING 

PRESDWOOD 

QUARTER BOARD 

MASONITE 

UPSON BOARD 
SQUARE DEAL BOARD 
SHEET ROCK 
GLASS 
PUTTY 
LDIE 

Fogle Bros. Co. sewing by several woman's auxiliar- All these are only a few plans and 
ies for the needy children of Blue- suggestions by which the missionary 
'fields, Nicaragua, which aroused warm background may be widened and 
interest. The sending of missionary deepened' Out of that background I 
boxes, for long years from the Home I must come missionaries, support for ~!l!lii!Sii!lil.Ii!!li!!!Ji!!Ji!.!!Ji!Jimi!!li!lil!Ii!!i!Iii!li!i!!li!li!li!lli!!i!liIii!lilii!!li!i.i!!I!!Ili!i!li!!Ii!!i!Ji!!fi!!li!i!Ji!Ii!li!Ili 
Church and occasionally by other con- missions and all other mission objects II! 

Belews at Chestnut Streets 

.. 
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· S~cieti8s Attending The Winter 
RaJbr. 

C. E. Weet. 

Many societies in the Province cele

brated this anniversary by sponsoring 
When' the secretary of the Union, 

Marian Stovall, called the roll at 
Christ Church during the rally, the special meetings during the week of 
following societies answered "pres- January 28-February 4, but the pro
ent" : Mayodan Intermediate and gram of Mayodan was perhaps the 
Senior; Leaksville; Mt. Airy; Ker- mest complete for they had a meeting 
nerSville Junior and Intermediate; each night. It is given briefly that it 
Providence; Christ Junior, Interme- may be suggestive to other groups. 
diate and Senior; Trinity Intermedi- Sunday evening, January 28th, 
ate and Senior; Home Junion and Sen- Prof. E. L. Duncan, of Mayodan, 
ior; Immanuel Jun'ior and Intermedi- brought the address on "Church Loy
ate; Calvary ' Junior, Intermediate, alty," Monday, the Rev. E- T. Mick
and Young P-eople; Clemmons; ' Ard- ey, pastor of Grace Moravian Church, 
more Junior:, 'Fries Memoriai; Beth- spqke ' on "World Friendship and 
abill:a, and: Fairview. This excellent Goodwill," and on Tuesday the mes
representation totalled app"roxlmately s~ge '6f "Preparation for Leader-
225. Tliis group' aomprises by far the ship' : ""as brought by the Rev. Ralph 
majority: , of :the churche's that 'have Bassett, pastor of - Friedland.- The 
ol>ganized societIes at tlie 'present pasforof May09an, the 'Rev. Vernon 
time, however" the reader will notB Gdf,' sPoke on "Personal 'and Pub
the absence of Advent, Friedberg and liC: 'W6rship" 0.11 Wednesday 'evening, 
Rural Hall, Let it be the aim of thl' ana Oscar Hege, president of N. C. 
Unio~ t6 ha~~' '100% representation C" ,K, spoke on "Grade~ , C. E." on 
of societieg at the 'next rally. r. , Th il1'sdaY 'n~ght. (Did you'see ' Oscar's 
~'_ ~ You, P~ts. " ' p.1cM·e in the February' C:E~ WOTld ') 
~, In behalf 'of the young p~oplE' of Ou"F\ida-y night 'Mayodan and Leaks
the Province may we thank the min, ville"co-ope'rated 'with the Union pro
isters for their presence 'and con tin- gram nnd attended the Winter Rally 
ued interest in the programs of thE' at Christ Church: Saturday night 
Union. Of the fifteen churches repre- "Arou~d the W orId" fellowship ban
sen ted at this ralIy, the pastors of quet was held, and on Sunday night 
ten of them were present. The young the Rev, H : lJ. Willis of Madison gave 
people are aware of their many du- the address, "Church Recognition and 
ties, but when time allows, it is very tl1e- Place of C. E." 
encouraging to have them meet with We congratulate Mayodan on this 
us, and we want them to know that fine program and hope that they will 
we appreciate their interst in u and have a "bigger and better" C. E. 
in our Union. year for having had a C. E. week. 

ALUMNI GATHER AT MORAVIAN 
COLLEGE 

unable to attend becau£e of a la t 
minute illne s. In his place at the Fri
day evening program was Professor 
Benjamin L. Miller, head of the De
pal'tment of Geology at Lehigh Uni
versity, who spoke on various aspects 
of local aeology and led an open di -

I 
later in the evening and which was W. Glenn Killinger, head of the De-
presided over by Dr_ Ernest -So Ha- 1 partment of Physical Education. ThE' 
gen, Alumni president, there seemed speaker described how these ad van
to be i"ncl'ea ed entiment towards the ' tages have been developed by the pro
erection of a new gymnasium and im- I gram of required intra-mural and in
pl'ovemcnt to the present athletic , tcrcollegiate activities in athletics at 
field. A ' different groups come to the Moravian, lamenting the fact that 
campus, they seem to be fully in ac- many students lack the knowledge of 
cord with such a project. how to engage in really beneficial 

Professor Samuel Zeller was in I play. 
charge of the morning chapel which The last speaker, Professor Cyril 
was followed by addresses by mem- N. Hoyler, treated his listeners to 
bel':; of the college and seminary fa
('ulty. "Relll1}ining Educated after 
Graduatiol:\," was discussed with Dr. 
W. Vivian ,M~oses, desJl of the Semi-
nary, taking,the issue from the view-

some interesting facts on "Radio 
Transmission," and related its pos
sibilities. ' 

A luncheon at noon in the college 
refectory preceded an exhibition of 

point of the l}.l1nranities and Dr. A. G. physical education lD 'the II 
!1nuJ dean, of thll ' college, speaking co . ege 

g,}mmasilln1 at two 0 'clock. Students 
frOl:u th~ spieqtific !l!ngle. • participated in volley ball, fencing 

<. Dr. ,¥ose~; ~ase(l his remarks on 
f~ul' c~sen~i jl\s ,for tll ~ well educated and handball to' well ~rtray the in

tC1'e- t that tbese new activities have 
man, nameh ~ , ScI;u~larship, Culture, ' d t th II It b ht . . " . ' ' "mue a e co ege. was roua 
Shle anA VO<;~~lUl8,fy"and proceeded b t th' t 75 t £ ' th t'd,9 ' t ,. , " , ou a per cen 0 e s u en 
to explam the Import-a/lce 9f each to ,- bod " d ' J t thl t' . , , ' Y IS enaaae 1D vo un ary a e Ie 
the cplleg ,gradWl,te. Dr. Rau told his t' It ' :' 0 'dit' t th 1 , ' ,. ac IVI I~S lD ac. Ion 0 e compu-
aud~ence thllt the ,relll que/itlOn IS not f th fre h d , , sory program or e s men an 
that.of ren181l')lDg eduC'ated. Tbe whole 

sophomores. 
problell1, he, ,as ~rted, is never to tire 
of the txjlin of changing our minds The elo ing feature was a basket-
or truggliJlg for lIew ideas and of bull game between Mt. Airy Seminary 
finding new relationships. five of Philadelphia and the Mora-

That physical education aids four vians, the latter exhibiting a coHaba
things-,-ol'glUl;ic development, neuro- rition of SKill and smartness of play 
muscular , .(Jevelopment

J 
develops an to defeat the Phelidelphia vi itors 

atti tude invaluable tQward physical 48-28. 
a!:tivity and particularly towards 
play, and develops standard conduct 
which cannot be taught in a class
room, was brought out by ' Professor 

It takes no genius to make a living 
-just hard work, common sense, self
reliance, and honesty. 

Fresh D'rugs 
Are so necessary in the compounding of prescription work 

and at O'HANLON'S you are always assur-
ed of FRESH DRUGS and MEDICINES 

do as thousands of people in Win-
ston-Salem and this section 

are doing and make 

O'HANLON'S 
THE BIG DRUG STORE 

Your D rug Store--JIail orders promptly filled 

Opportunity to re-live a day of stu
dent activity pl'Oved interesting and 
worthwhile for nearly a hundred 
alumni at the seeond annual Alumni 
Convocation held at Moravian College 
and Theological Seminary on Febru
ary 2 and 3. A representative attend
ance including alumni from Lititz, 
Philadelphia, Lancaster, Susquehan
n~, and from throughout the ,Lehigh 
Valley, also from New 'York and its 
environs and New Jersey found the 
two-day session again ilominated by 
a spirit of congeniality and friendli-

cussion on the subject. 

Following dinner in the refectory ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
F'riday night, the alwllni adjourned .~ 

ness. ', ,'- " 

to the Helen Stadiger Borhek Memo
rial Chapel where President W. N. 
Schwarze, D.D., welcomed the return
ing alumni. He Ul'ged the alumni to 
continue their intere t in the institu-

• College : officials were pleased with tion and emphasized that their Sllg-
the af!'air which permitted not only gestions were welcomed. He reviewed 
renew~d interest for the alumni in ,the changes at the college since the 
CQlIege acti,,;ties, but also somewhat Convocation last winter. 
of a reunion for the graduate~. A The address of Dr. Clarence E. 
number of the out-of-town alumni Clewell, Director of Placement Ser
were guests of the college on Friday vice of the University of Pennsyl
night in the dormitories. vania, pre ented an outline of the 

The original program was carried work and functions of the several di
out intact with one exception, Dr. visions of placement ervice in that 
Benson Y. Landis, '18, associate sec- University. 
retary of the Federal Council of I At an informal discussion which 
ChUl'ches of Christ in America, being followed in one of the classrooms 

CONSUMERS' DIAL 
2-2940 

"CAMEL" SPECIAL , 
FURANCESMOKELESsGOAL 

"Cures Furnace ills and saves 10% to 20% on 

your FUEil Bills." Prepared to suit you in 

Large 'Egg, Jr. Egg, Nut, P ea and Mine-Run 

sizes. Use Tennessee -Gem Coal for your range 

Consumers' _Coal Corporation. 
W. A. SHORE 110 WEST STREET C. A. ROJlIKGER 
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Reports From The Churches ' " GREENSBORO. 
_---''--_________ -:-____ ~---------- On the mo~ning of the first Sunday 

FlUEDLAND. a good clos~g of the old year and I a large"number of our people gather-

That the young people can take 
part in tbe morning worship has re
cently been demonstrated. A special 
committee helps to plan the services 
for the third Sunday of each month. 
Richard Reed and Colon Hine , were 
the first leaders to take part. 

beginning , of the new. ed at th,e I;.or9. 's Table ,:to celebmte 

Possibly the outstanding event of t~e Holy Communion and thus c05e
January was the organization of a n~nt with Him for the N!!w Year. We 
Missionary Society, composed of our ar!! happy to note, an increased at
membe~ who belong to the Foreign fen!Iance of our tpembers upon the 
Missionary Society of the Province, services Qf HoJy CommunionJ as well 
numbering 23. Mrs. Carl R. Kerner as ,up~>n all our services: 
was named leader, and, Miss Kathleen During the course of the month 
Korner, ' sceretary and treasurer: four. new members were received, two 
Meetings are to be held on the third by adult baptism' and two by trans

year the Pastor conducted the mo,.rn
ing devotions over WSJS, on the t6th 
had P.Brf; in the Day of Pra;yer .- at 
~airvie:w, and on the 231-9 spOke at a 
,noon-day !>~op meeting. ., . .. _.- . . - .-.... 

The. Church Fellowship night 'on 
the first Wednesday ~f JiWuary pro~
ed ~to -be a happy ,0c_Ca:iion "-for ,ij~ 
members and friends, who enjoyed a 
delightful mUsical proira~, inf~~ 
fellowship and refreshme'nts'. " The 
AtiXiliary ' sponsored the eve'mng- and 
its ,circles are d~servi~g of ca'mmend&"
tioil ,for the 'ihle m~nner in whi~h aii ,- . 

, The Missionary Society met on the 
2lst and the program included the 
reading of letters from Bro. Kal
treider, Jamaica, and Dr' Thaeler, 
Nicaragua. 

Monday night of each month, with the fer of church 'letter. 
Missionary Committee of the Church Our Men's Bible Class held its an- a'~_ngem~nts ~ere taken c~ ~f. 
£erving as progmm committee. The nual meeting for election of officers Thi! New Year's Communion was 
only requirement for membership is at the church on the second Tuesday largely attended on the first Sunday 
membership in the Foreign Mission- evening: Following the business ses- morning. In this service the..re were 
ary Society of the Southern Province, sion ,the men prayed Dart ball, received, into membership' Mrs. EI
so there will be no du!lS to pay other an importation from ' the Bethlehem ~ood Tesh and Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
than the one dollar 'per year membre- churches. It is planned to organize a M~nroy, and 'Ruth Hardin, daughter 

A Study class to meet each Tuesday 
night and review the Revelation of 
St. John has been organized -and will 
continue, 1'0r six weeks. 

RALPH C. BASSETT. 

ship in the Provincial Society. The league with some of the men-'s classes .,_, _____ ';.,;' ____ ~ __ _ 

purpose of the local group is to stimu- of the churches of South Greensboro, 
PROVIDENCE. 

An honor roll consisting of the 
names of persons who donated time 
and skill to the erection of the Sun
day School Building will be complet
ed for the recognition of these gifts. 
The equipment of the new building 
has been agreed upon and each c~ 
will assist in the joint effort. 

late mission interest and provide mis- and play a regular schedule of these 
Disability Ooverage I 

We ,can secure for properly ' 
qualified male applicants the 
type of personal disability that 
many people think is no longer 

sionary instruction. Plans already games. 
outlined include a ten minute mission The Pastor has just concluded a 
program in Sunday school on each series of Wednesday evening talks on 
fourth Sunday, when one half of the the history of the- Moravian church 
Sunday school offering goes to mis- dealing with the period up to 1722. 
sions, monthly mission programs in The effort has proved interesting and 
the Woman's Auxiliary meetings, and helpful in acquainting our people 
also monthly programs in the Chris- with the history of their church. 

obtainable. , ' 
l\L\SSACHUSETTS I\IUTU4L 

LIFE INS. CO. 
or Sprln(1leld. MaIL The Christian Endeavor Society at

tended the Warren Hoopes Rally af 
the Home Church and the Young 
People's Conference on the 30th. 

tian Endeavor meetings. The Society , DONALD W. CONRAD. 
I will not seek to raise funds directly, 

E. T. MICKEY, Dist. Mer. 
Wachovla Bank BuUdln, 
, Winston-Salem. N. C. 

-PHONES-RALPH C. BASSETT. but will do everything possible to en- ClIBJ8T CBURCH. 
coumge the raising of all mISSIon During the first week of the new 

Ofllce 4353 2-3757 Residence I 
RU'RAL HALL. quotas and SUbscriptions. In this con-

A Junior Choir is now being train-, nection we are glad to report that we ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~.~, ;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~ 
cd for the worship services of the have assumed part of the salary of 
congregation and Sunday school and Dr. David Thaeler, medical mission
is directed by Elbert Stauber. ary to Nicaragua, upon whom we shall 

The Ladies' Auxiliary has been ac- now look as our own representative 
tive during the month, one group hav- in the field. 
ing a "ham fry" and the other a Bro' David Kerner, upon request 
quilting party. The church debt was made the chief address at the mid
further reduced by $100 , due to' the we~k service on January 24, telling of 
efforts of the ladies during the year. .event~ ,in the early life of the Ker-

The pastor meets a class f9r jn- nersville congregation. He also relat
srtuction in the meaning of the ,~d the story of the beginnings of our 
Christian life on Friday af~ernoons. church at Union Cross, which he as
Th ol Christian Endeavor Society is sisted Bro. J. F. Kerner to organize 
now _meeting with Miss Mattie McGee as a -Sunday school. Previous to its 
as assistant superintendent. comparatively recent organization as 

;RALPH C, BASSETT. an independent congregation, Union 
Cross had been a part of Friedland 

KERNERSVILLE. for so long that we had lost sight of 
Our congregation at present num- of the fact of its origins. 

bers 168 active members, yet we had A well attended 'oyster supper serv
nearly if not fully 400 people present ed by one of the Auxiliary circles on 
for our Christmas Eve Lovefeast and January 17 preceded a helpful mid
Candle service: Where did we put week service, and prov.ided an hour of 
them ' Some even sat in chairs out in good fellowship for fifty or more 
the front yard, and we heard of many members and some friends. 
who went away when tliey ' could not Memories of former years were viv
gain admission. New Year's Eve ser- idly brought back when on January 
vices, though not as crowded, were ,28 the beginning of a Sunday school 
more largely attended than for many orchestra played for the opening pro
years. The customary memorabilia, gram in our school. The only member 
reviewing events both in the local con- of the former orchestra present was 
gregation and throughout the world Laurie Hill, to whose training it is 
at large, -was presented at the love- due that our present mnsicians are 
feast. The Watch Night service had able to serve us in this manner. 
a deeply spiritual tone, whcih gave us ' WALSER H. ALLEN. 

Buy a Home Site in the 
Granville Development 

Granville Pla6e lots offer many 
advantages to the home builder 

Large Lots, Water, 
Sewerage, Gas, Lights, 

Side Walks, 
Wide Streets, 

Shade Trees 

W.ONDERFUL SCHOOL FACILITIES 
GOOD CBURCHES 
WELL ELEVATED 

- OUT OF THE NOISE AND DUST OF THE CITY 
AND STILL INSIDE -

Almost ev~ry. ho.uEe occupied by the owner. Three Jitney lines and 
good Bltuhthic streets from all parts of the city to Granville. 

Granville lots are ample in size and most reasonable in price and the 
careful restrictions make Granville ' one of the mo;t . 

attractive residential developments 

Telephone 7922 and we will Iladl7 show J01l this property 

Salem Congregation 
E. B. STOCKTON, Treas. 

601 South Church Street 
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of ,Mr· and Mrs. Mcllroy was present- states. 
ed to the Lord in infant baptism. Also Weare glad to announce that Mrs. 
prior to the Communion, Bro. D. N. W. T. Wohlf~rd, a familiar and be
Hire was formiilly installed into of- loved figure in the life of this congre
fice as General Superintendent of the gation, who is confined to her bed by 
Sunday school. The prayers and co- illness, shows iinprovement at the 
operation of the Church are flSSured time of the writing of this ·report. 
him as he enters upon his new duties. For some years it has been our pol-

The Sunday School Workers' Con- icy to train leaders out of our own 
ference on the 16th was in charge of midst for important posts in the work 
the Intermediate Department, Mrs. of the church. Mr· James Steere, Jr., 
E. H. Holton, Supt., and bro~ht to- one of the first boys to join our Scout 
gether 45 officers and teachers for a Band in 1925 now takes its leadership. 
devotio.nal period, special feature and The Church Choir has been doing 
quarterly reports, followed by depart- excellent work under the devoted ef
mental meetings, and closing with fel- forts of Miss Wilhelmina Wohlford, 
lowship and refreshments. e~pecially in connection with our ra-

On January 20 the funeral of Bro. dio services. . 
Rufus W. Pfaff was conducted, the The upward turn in the business 
Pastor being assisted by two former world has been felt in our congrega
pastors, Dr. H. E. Rondthaler, and tion circle, and we can now thankful
Bro. E- A. Holton. In the death of Iy report no unemployment amongst 
Bro. Pfaff the Church has suffered the our people. 
loss of a loyal member; who came into We thank God, and take courage. 
Christ Church shortly after its 01"- HERBERT SPAUGH. 

MOUNT AmY. 

meetings. Weare much encouraged by year. About 50 men heard an inspir
the faithfulness and hard work of the ing address given by Dr. H. E. Rond-
women of the congregation. tbaler. 

Through the kind gift of 6 friend The Senior Christian Endeavor So-
we have been able to secure small ta- ciety has been very active during the 
bles for our children in the primary month. The monthly social was held 
department, and hope soon to be able at the home of Miss Irene Jefferson. 
to procure chairs to be used with A "Pot-luck" supper was given on 
them. This will greatly aid in our the 17th with an interesting program 
Sunday school work. and short talks by many of those 

E./ T. MICKEY, JR. present. The Advent Society was pres

FAmVIEW. 
The New Year Communion service 

was well attended, 222 being present· 
Three new members were received by 
the righthand of fellowship, and one 
infant, Ralph Kenneth Byerly, was 
presented to the ~rd in Infant Bap
tism. 

January 16th was the outstanding 
day in the month for our congrega
tion as it observed the Ann1l$l Day 
of Prayer. A good spirit was maiiifest 
and splendid co-operation was shown 
by all. The average attendance for 
the eight services was 98. 160 were 

ent at the meeting on the 28th when 
the Rev. Gordon Spaugh was the 
guest speaker. A short social hour 
was enjoyed after the meeting· 

The Rev. Herbert Johnson spoke 
at the Missionary service sponsored 
by the Auxiliary in connection with 
the mid-week service held on the 25th. 
97 were present and interesting mis
sionary information was received. 

C. O. WEBER. 

CALVARY. 
Our Calvary family has entered the 

new year with considerable encour
agement. For one thing, we feel that 

ganization. Our sincere Christian sym
pathy is extended to Sr. Pfaff and 
his brothers and ssiters. The Christmas and New Year sea- present at the Fellowship Dinner. We To~;;;;;;~~~~~~~~;;;;;;~~~~ 

son proved ,a great blessing to the are greatly indebted to the following 
congregation of Grace Church. Record brethren for the splendid messages 
attendances marked the season. given: J. G. Bruner, C. J. Helmich, 

Brother W. H. Allen was the speak
er for the January Missionary Prayer 
Meeting sponsored by the Auxiliary. 
He presented a most interesting and 
instructive lecture on our mission in 
Jamaica. 

On Tuesday the 30th, 31 Christ 
Church young peOple, ages 15-23, at
tended the sessions of the Forsyth 
County Young People's Conference 
at the Home Church. Mrs. B. O. 

Top-Dress The Lawn 
With Vigoro 

BONE MEAL OR SHEEP 
MANURE 

RE-SE~D WITH OUR 
EVERGREEN LAWN 

MIXTURE 

COX SEED CO. 
'l'BLBPBOJIB 72U 

Cor. 6th -' Trade Streets 
Disher, Superintendent of the Senior
Young Pcopfe's Departments of our 
school, was also present. Earnest 
Disher, our registrar, was given spe
cial recognition for havmg registered 
the largest number of delegates from 

But with the beginning of the New So J. Tesch, W. H. Allen, L. G. Luck
Year there began also a difficult time enbach, R. G. Spaugh and D· W. Con
for many of the people of our com- rad. In the absence of Bishop Pfohl, 
munity. Work has been an uncerlain- who could not be with us for the last 
ty for many. Quite a few found them- service, the President, Mrs. W. L. 
selves temporarily without 6 job be- Vest, conducted an impressive closing 
cause of slump in furniture and cot- service. We added a Fellowship Sup
ton manufacturing. We are happy to per for the men and oider boys of 
say, however, that with the end of the congre.,aation to our program this 

the month things looks brighter; -;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'1 
many have gone back to work. -; 

anyone church. . . 
. CARli J. HELMICH. 

CHARLOTTE· 

Sickness has marked the month. 
Measles led the list with as high as 
500 cases at one time in the communi
ty. Inasmuch as this has followed hard 
upon the heels of an equally preva
lent epidemic of Mumps, it has worked 
no little hardship upon some of our 
folk. Now we hear that Scarlet Fever 

Weare hearing much these days has presented itself. We hope sincere
about the ";New. Deal." Time has ly that it will not become epidemic· 
given us a "New Deal" in the year Under these circumstances, and the 
1934, and we grasp it with the con- equally prevailing inclement weather 
viction that the new year in this con- during the first part of the month, 
gregation lind in the Christian Church church and Sunday school attendances 
at large, h91ds much promise. have slumped. Our people have been 

The new page of the congregation remarkably faithful, however, even 
has inscribed on it the names of three with such hindrenees. 
new members, Charles E. Moore, Jr., On tlie second Sunday of the month 
and Mr. and Mrs. Sanders Rie·rson~ at the evening service the congrega
Jr. The · Interdenominational Bible tion celebrated its first Communion I 
Class of the Church School closed one Service of the new year with 46 par
membership campaign . fruitful of ticipants-a good attendance for our 
many new members. A full repast was congregation. 
offered the winners by the losing side, On Thursday, January 18, the Aux-
while the latter sat themselves down iliary Circles No.1 and No.2, met to I 
to soup. At the same time a new cam- make plans for the month. Both meet
paign was announced by membership ings were held at the home of Mrs. I 
chairman Ralph N. Pfaff. Mary Poore, !ine herself entertaining ' 

Our radio ministry has been par- one circle, and her daughters, Miss 
ticularly fruitful judging by the many Virginia Poore and Mrs. Kate Boyd, 
messages of encouragement received I entertaining the other circle at the 
from widely scattered areas over 12 . evening meeting. Both were good 

use4IBNOJ! 
We have the largest I 

and finest lot of 

Used 
PIANOS 

ever shown in Winston-Salem 

Priced Very Low 10'1' Cash 

$35 $SO $70 $75 
PI.yen $90 up 

Most of these Pianos look 
as good and are practically 
as good as new. 

BoweD PiaDo Co. 
Trade Street, Next to Post Office Phone 4433 
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it is going to be a year of more Bible this invitation. Much credit is due 
study and prayer. Through the loyal Mr. W. F. Duggins for his wonderful 
efforts of the Intermediate Christian 1'ighting system. The program was 
Endeavor group, more Daily Texts under the direction of Mrs. J. Mc
books were distributed in the congre- Connell. 

Bishop Pfohl held a meeting with the Home on the last Saturday of the 
Boards of Elders and .Trustees. This ' month. 
was a very encou'raging and helpful 
meeting. 

The Mayodan Sunday school elect
ed its officers for the coming year as 
follows: C. A. Tulloch, Superinten
dent; A. G. Farris, Treasurer; and 
Robert Grogan, Secretary. Other elec
tions resulted ·as f ollows: To the 
Board of Elders, Brethren J. S. Rey

We are pleased with the work 
which our newly re-organized Broth
erhood is doing and anticipate much 
blessing both for this group ·and for 
those to whom they are privileged to 
minister. The Brotherhood is being 
directed by the following officers : 

gation than has ever before been the The regular schedule of services 
case. A goodly number of our mem- I has been carried on during the month 
bers are memorizing Scripture verses, of January, the writer preaching at 
one each day. So we are assured of 11 a. m. of the first, third and fifth 
more Bible reading and prayer in Sundays, Bro. Graf preaching ,on the 
the homes of our .people. The prayer 2nd and 4th . All our services are be-

President, Clyde W. Davis; Vice 
President, A. F. Mendenhall; Secre
tary and Treasurer, R. A. Foltz; As
sistant Secretary and Treasurer, C. 
W. Reich. The initial effort €If this 

meeting, too, has been a warm and 
helpful meeting in the new year. 

Despite inclement weather on the 
fh'St Sunday, the Holy Communion 
fell only about 40 short of the largest 
we have celebrated, and this was a 
most encouraging token 'for 1934. On 
the first Sunday night, the Bethania 
Choral ClubJ under the direction of 
Bro. Howard Conrad, presented a 
Cill-istmas concert of real merit, fea
turing many numbers from Handel's 
"Messiah." Our "White Gifts" for 
the retired ,mis ion aries were brought 
in at this service and reached an en
('oUl'aging total, although short of our 
quota. 

There is considerable interest in the 
Sunday school following a Workers' 
Council early in the year· Several 
classes are stimulating attendance 
with special plans. The Men's Bible 
CIa s has shown a notable increase. 

Two night ervicc weI'e held by 
Yisiting ministers and the helpful 
messages of the brethren Ralph Bas
sett and Gordon Spaugh were well 
received by our people. The attend
ances upon the night senices have 
not been a Jarge as u ual thus far, 
but improvement is being noted. 

The church band has made ·a new 
and enthusiastic beginning with Mr. 
Joseph Pfohl as leader. The trustees 
ha\'e arranged for this largely outside 
of budget expenditure, feeling the 
great need of getting the band into 
good hape for the Easter season. 

One of oUl' mo t loyal membe-rs, 
Si ter Minnie C. Doub, was called on 
January 11th to be with her Lord. As 
a teacher of the "Mothers' Class," 
in faithful and regular attendance 
upon all the services, in enthusiastic 
support of the prayer meeting as 
wcB as in every good word and work 
for the Ma ter she set a bright ex
ample. We miss her greatly and cx
pres again our Christian sympathy 
to the members of her family. 

EDMUND SCHWARZE. 

LEAKSVILLE. 
On Sunday evening of December 

31, the Clu-istmas Pageant was re
peated. Tllis program was given be
fore a crowded auditorium, and at 
each perfol1nance many were turned 
away for lack of room. About 850 
people attended tne two perform
.ances. Othel' churches askcd for the 
program to be given in their chUl'che , 
but the committee did not re pond to 

ing well attended for thewinter months nold, S. P. Tesh, W. F. Bailey, Ray
Our pl'ayer meetings, are now on mond Coleman, Will Glidewell, E. L. 
ThUl'Sday evenings so as to not con- Stoufer and J. H. Reid; the Board of 
flict with the prayer service at Mayo-I Trustees, Brethren Reuben Baughn, group was a home prayer meeting 
dan. This gives Bro, Graf an oppor- A. G. Farri , S. R. Via, F. L. Mat- conducted in the home of Brother and 
tunjty to attend both prayer services thews, J. I{. Slueves, W. H. Pl-ice, Si ter A. H. Richards. 

'Ve ,hll ye two groups meeting in Sr., 'V. H . Price, Jr., C. A. Tulloch This fh'St report ' of the year must 
Cbistian Endeavor work each Sun- and J. M. Vaughn. Brother Jim record the passing from mortal suf-
day afternoon, Shreves was elected treasurer of the I. 

The ladies of the church have pur- conO'regation and Brothel' W. H . 
chased a pulpit set which was used Price, Sr" was elceted as istant treas BUY, NOW-
January 28 for the first time. , 

On the evening of the 28th the 
writer preached at the North Spray 
Presbyterian c]ltu'ch in the absence of 
theiT pa tOT. 

Six pel'Sonal religious interview j 

were had with young men who are 
subject to the habit of strong drink. 

The average attendance in OUI 
Sunday chool last year was just a 
little better than roO. Of the e 20 
made perfect attendance for the year 

Financially our church is holding 
its average. 

J. K. McCONNELL. 

MAYODAN. 

urer. 
The C. E. Society has made plans 

f or a f ull week of service dUl'ing C. 
E. Week, cclebi'ating 'the Fifty-third 
Anniyer aTY of Christian Endeavor. 

There has been a great deal of sick
ne s among our members and like
wise in the community. The Pastor 
has been kept busy with sick calls 
along with his other calls. Members ' 
of the Boaras are helping him to 
learn where the members live. 

VERNON 1. GRAF. 

FRIEDBERG. 

All pha e- of our work has been en
cOUl'aging as we ha\'e started the new 
year. Intel'e"t and attendance have 
been excellent, de pite the near epi
demic of measles among the chi 1 dl'en. 
But with the close of the month there 
is evidence of a return to normal con-
ditions among the younger members 
of the congregation. 

The various organizations are en
thusiastic in their activities and re-

.. . -.. . 

SAVE A FEW DOLLARS 
-ELECTRIC MOTORS 
-ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
-WATER SYSTEMS 
-RADIOS 
-TANKS 
-PUMPS 
-COMPRESSORS 
-WASIDNG MACHINES 
-EUREKA SWEEPERS 
-VACUUM CLEANERS 
-REFRIGERATORS 
-CORN CRUSHERS 

Radio Tubes and Repairs foe 
every make of Radio. 

Prices on all materials are ad
vancing-but we will not ad
vance prices on our present 
warehouse stock-therefore, we 
say 

BUY NOW-SAVE A FEW 
DOLLARS 

CLINARD ELECTRIC COMP'Y 

The Pastor preached his introduc
tory sermon to the Mayodan congre:
gation on the first unday of the year 
The work began in f ull swing ~n Wed
nesday' January 10, with Junior 
Chl-istian Endeavor in the afternoon 
followed by mid-week prayer ' meeting 
in the evening. ~revious to the an1.val 
of the Pastor, the Ladies J Auxilial'Y 
f urnished the pal'Sonage bedroom in 

port encoUl'agement on every hand. such a cozy and pleasing manner that 
The Ladie ' Aid Society was successhe felt quite at home. The YOlmg 

The Leading Electrical and 
Radio Store 

Cor. Main and Second Streets 
Winston-Salem, N. C. 

Ladie- ' Clas "showered" him with :fu~l~m~' ~a~s~u~p~p~e~r ~eff~o~rt~h~el~d~at~th~e~B~e~lo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 
towels, soap, and table linen. The ~ 
members of the chUl'ch have been very 
kind to f urui h the parsonage with 
a coat rack, a beauti ful 9x12 rug fOJ 
the study, another smaller rug, blan
kets, sheets, pillow cases, pictures, 
desk and some good sub tantial book 
cases. 

The Young Ladies' CIa s welcomed 
the Pastor at a party, Thursday 
evening, January 19, at the home of 
Mrs. J. S. Reynolds. About fifty 
young people enjoyed ' lively games 
and contests. Toward the latter part 
of the evening the guests were served 
delicious ref reshments. The party af
forded the Pastor the opportunity of 
meeting and knowing the young peo
ple of the town. All of these wention
ed kindnes es, along with many oth-
el ", made him very bappy. 

On the evening of January 16, 

SALEM COLLEGE 
A CENTURY AND A HALF OF 

EXPERIENCE 
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. 

Full Co1l3ge facilities, accredited standards, library, laboratories, 
etc. 

Average cost per three-hoUr course per half year, $19.50. Aver
age cost laboratory course per half year, $5.00. 

Far-sighted people are using these difficult years as never before, 
for college training. 

Consult by mail or personal visit-Salem College Office, Salem 
Square-9 A. M. to 5 P. 11. daily. 

I 



fering of our brother Lewis Menden
ball. The sympathy of the community 
and particularly of the congregation 
is extended to the bereaved family. 

SAMUEL J. TESCH. 

THE WAOHOVlA IIOlLA VLU 

Covenant group and will be available and its organizations were carried on 
also for other members of the church. during the month and splendid work 

The Missionary cause of the work was done by the con~gation as a 
has not been neglected during the whole. Work is being continued on 
month. On the third Sunday evening the class rooms of our Sunday school 
the Annual Mission Band Lovefeast building on the "Pay as you go" 

E1fTERPlU8E. was held with Dr. Edmund Schwarze basis. This manner of work is slow, 
The annual Congregation Council, as guest speaker. The cause of Retir- but sure. 

eonvened on January 14, re-elected ed Missionaries has also had promi- The Board of Elders, at the sug
the brethren W. D. Perryman end J. nent place in our thinking. With the gestion of the pastor, arranged four 
K. Tesch as members of the church gift of nearly three hundred dollars special services of an educational na
committee. Reports of the past year by the Sunday school our goal of ftf- ture for the month which proved a 
indicated a substantial gain in the teen hundred 1011ars is now in sight. great blessing to our congregation. 
financial condition of the different or- The Sunday school also had part in Dr. Howard E. Rondthaler spoke the 
ganizatio~s. Thus the new year was the wider missionary interest of the first Sunday morning at 11 o'clock on 
given added encouragement to be a church when they gave one hundred the subject: The Litany. Dr. Edmund 
bigger and better period for the Mas- dollars to the work in Czecho-Slo- Schwarze was the scoond speaker, 
ter. v.akia. bringing us an illustrated Lecture on 

On the fourth Sunday . the first Two occasions of a social nature The History of The Moravian Church. 

p. c; 
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WANTED 
A cop,- of The Moravian Jlanual, 

b,-E.~~wmmu. ~mdQW 
with Rev. Walser H. Allen, Ker
nersville, N. o. 

----------------------------. 
IT'S THE TIME TO BUY 

SILVER 

Take advantage of today's 
price by anticipating your 
needs in silver. 

W. T. Vogler 41 Son 
w. ,til .. Oppo. ...... BIdldJDI 

WiDatou-Sal-. •• O. 
OIIIdal 'l'Im. Keepera for 8outlaem, 
•• • W aud 8cnatll1lcnuul BaIlWQ8 

Holy Communion service of the year deserving special mention were: the The third Sunday morning, Miss A.de
was held with a smaller attendance Semi-Annual Men's Bible Class Sup- laide Fries spoke on The Customs of 
than usual due to the critical condi- per at which time new officers were the Moravian Church, and Bishop 
tion of a member and the illness of elected ar.11 an excellent address heard Pfohl concluded these special mes- "-_____________ .1 

many children with measles. But it by Rev. Tom A. Sykes, pastor of the 
was a service ftlled with deep conse- Central Friends Church, of High 
cration and earnest prayer; one of Point, and the Forsyth Young Peo
the most blessed of which we have pIe's Conference held in the Rond
knowledge. We were doubtless being thaler Memorial Building on the 30th. 
prepared for events which were soon The congregation was called heav-
to transpire. ily upon during January to give up 

Seldom has our community been a number of its members, namely, 
more shocked and saddened than in Sisters Sarah Vogler Emma Ben
the passing into Life Eternal of nett Mary J Pfohl ~nd Maria Ellis 
Brother Fred W. Tesch. One of our and' the Brethren Daniel Kester and 
most energetic and faithful workers Jacob Swaim. We shall miss them in 
and prominently identified with com- the service of the Church but we re
munity acti~ties he was widely joice that they are engaged in the 
known and hIghly regarded. Few of higher service of Heaven. 
~s. friends knew of his critical con- R. GORDON SPAUGH. 
dibon when he entered a hospital for 

HOPEWELL. 
treatment on January 20. But the 
large concourse of friends gathered 
for his funeral service gave adequate A change in schedule of services 
testimony of the loving esteem in for this congregation has been made. 
which he was held. We feel that the On second Sundays of each month the 
sympathy of the entire Province goes school will meet in the afternoon, at 
out to the family, and the congrega- 2 0 'clock, instead of in the morning, 
tion in which he was so faithful. and will be followed by a church ser-

SAMUEL J. TESCH. vice with sermon. On all other Sun
days the school will continue at its 

1lI011E OHt7B.OH. 
The first month in the New Year 

has been one of real blessing at the 
Home Church. The qnickened spir
itual life of the members of the con-
gregation has been due in large part 
to the spirit of prayer. 

During the early part of the- month 
the Annual Week of Prayer brought 
large numbers of members out each 
evening to hear addresses by promi
nent ministers of our city. Following 
this week a special effort was made 
to enroll families of the congrega
tion in the Family Altar Covenant. 
This effort was marked with much in
terest and each week brings in addi
tional names to be added to those 
who are already engaged in family de
votion. In order to give direction to 
this important phase of our work we 
are publishing each month a little 
Prayer Covenant Card which will be 
mailed to members of the Family 

accustomed hour, 10 o'clock in the 
moming. 

On the night of January 4, the 
Woman's Bible class met at the home 
of Mrs. Ella Kimel. Members report
ed twenty-one visits made, and two 
trays sent to sick people. The class 
voted the sum of twelve dollars for 
the retired missionaries' fund. 

ANNIE SNYDER. 

NEW PHILADELPHIA. 

Just ·as the sunshine and rain come 
upon the just and unjust, so have the 
measles come upon the people of our 
community during the first month of 
the year, and without respect to home 
or individual. Yet, in spite of this 
epidemic, the attendance upon the 
services of th!l Church and Sunday 
school have been good. The new year 
has had a very good beginning and 
the months ahead look encouraging. 

All regular activities of the church 
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sages on the fourth Sunday morning, by their presence and by their many Hege, superintendent, and to his staff 
speaking on The Gov.ernment of the expressions of good will and good of workers. 
Moravian Church. We feel that these wishes. D. 1.. RIGHTS. 
messages were a great benefit to all The month came to an auspicious 
who had the privilege of hearing close on January 28 with 200 in Sun- _ FRIES MEJlOBIAL. 
them and .heartily recommend this day school and a special offering to- The first Sunday in the new year 
program to other congregations of ward reducing our building fund found a large company of our mem
our Cl,lurch. debt which amounted to $43.00. Our bers at the Lord's Table. We rejoice 

There were two burials in the debt now stands 'at $375.00, and will to see so many of our young ' people 
church graveyard during the mOJ:~:". · .;_ • ':lduced , by at least $50.00 before attending the communion services. 
The first, Tony Williams, of Hanes, this report appears in print. We likewise regret the absence of 80 

N. C., on the 10th, and the 2nd Wyley Our Junior and Intermediate Chris- many of our older members who 
Lashmit on the 17th. tian Endeavor Societies are enjoying should be with us regularly. 

The Pastor was assisted in the cele- excellent attendances under the direc- The Honor Roll for the first half 
bration of the Holy Communion on tion of Miss Mary Louise Mickey, of the fiscal year contained the ~ames 
the 1st Sunday by Dr. H . . E. Rond- who is ably assisted .in the Junior of 168 members, 5 circles and 14 
thaler. work by Mrs. John Griffin. classes in the Sunday school. 

HOWARD G. FOLTZ. W ALBER H. ALLEN. Brother I. L. Long has been re-

elected chairman of the Board of 
llDIANUEL. BETlIABABA. Trustees for another year. Mrs.R. W. 

* 
Pleasants presided and the program 
was well rendered by the young peG-' 
pIe. . 

H. B. JOHNSON. 

FREE LEO'l'UBB ON JlABTIJ( 

LOtJIEB. 
Through the courtesy of the Na

tional Luthemn Council our Province 
has been loaned a set of stereoptican 
slides with accompanying lecture OD 

the Life .of Martin Luther. Beginning 
with February 18 we shall have the 
use of these pictures for two months. 
Pastors and churches desiring the use 
of this lecture should consult at once 
with Rev. H. B. Johnson, who has 
the matter in charge. Transportation 
and breakage are the only expenses 
involved. 

Two former members and a number We began the servcies of this con- Newsome has been chosen president .... ____________ ... 
of interested friends were among the gregation for the new year on the of our auxiliary for the year .ending 
large company present on the first 2nd Sunday by celebrating the Lord's June 30. 
Sunday night in the year to listen Supper. This was followed by the an- Eighteen certificates from our 
to ,the reading of a congregational nual Church Council at which time Training school. for Christian W ork-. 
memorabilia, written because 1933 was two members were elected to the ers were given out recently. 
,such an imporlant year in the life of church committee, the Brn. R. G. This congregation was called upon 
Immanuel. So well was this paper Styers and C. E. Hine. We trust that to part with her oldest member, Mrs. 
received that we shall probably pre- under favorable conditions this lit- Nancy Hester Whicker, and our local 
sent· a history of this present year tIe congregation will make a good elder, brother N. J. Reich. The sym-
when it has reached its end. record for 1934, as it did in 1933. pathy of thfi! membership of the 

The outstanding event in January HOWARD G. FOLTZ. church is again expressed to the fam-
was the celebration of the 20th anni- ilies of the bereaved. 
versary of tile organization of our TBINlTY. Our Senior Christian Endeavor So-

Moravian Slabs 
Monuments 

Headstones 
We have no agents-, 

you pay no agents 
Commissions 

J~ A. Wall & Son 
916 East 23rd Street-Near 

Liberty Street 
WINSTON-SALEJI, N. O. 

Woman's Auxili'ary, then called the Services for 1934 began with com- ciety was represented at the love- ~, _____ , _________ • 
Ladies' Aid Society. This took place munion; 167 members 1Vere present, feast at Bethabara by seventeen per- -Dial 2-086S-
ou the afternoon of the 25th, and the largest attendance for a New sons, including the Pastor who ma~e 
was attended by 150 members of simi- Year communion that we have ever one of the addresses. It was a most Roofing Repairs, Gut
lar women's groups in many churches had. enjoyable occasion. Our . Sunday ters, Downspouts, Sky-
throughout the Province. The report On the 9th the Pastor conducted the school was well represented at the 
of the past two decades shows that funeral of Hinton E. Willieford at Young People's Conference of For- lights and Ventilators. 
this small group of women has raised Concord. syth County. Miss Frances Sharpe WE BEPAm AlO) 

something over $3,300 during this Vesper services were begun on the was banquet chairman and Earl Rob- INSTALL FlJIBHAOES 
time. The most raised in anyone year 21st at 4 o'clock in the afternoon. erson made one of the addresses. 
was $300.00, and that was done dur- These services will take the place of The evening service on Sunday, H. W. CLODFELTER I' 
ing depression year 1933. qver $500.00 the evening services until March 1. February 4, was in charge of the Sen- 828 BrooDtoWD Ave. 
of this total sum, considerably more Mid-week services have been going ior Christian Endeavorers. Thomas • _____________ _ 

than a tithe of the whole, was given unusually well. The new officers are -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
to missions and other ·benevolent as follows: John Lewis Kimel, pl"esi- "" 
causes. Nearly $600.00 of the total dent; Mrs. Richard Newsome, vice-
expended thus far upon our new Sun- president; Robert A. Sparrow, secre
day school building ' came directly tary; Miss Grace Fisher, treasurer. 
from this organization. Our beauti- These officers have set a goal for av
bul sterling silver communion service erage attendance of sixty throughout 
and baptismal bowl and pitcher also the year. 
were provided by the members of the, With a splendid deternlination our 
Auxiliary. Mrs. Paul B. Long, the people raised over one thousand dol
president, presided a.t t~ IMlrvice, lars during the month of January to 
and Mrs. W. Thos. Sink led the de- apply on our building indebtedness. 
votionals. Following a brief address The eleventh anniversary of New 
by the Pastor, Bishop Pfohl, who or- Eden Sunday school was celebrated 
ganized Immanuel, and then organiz- on the afternoon of the 28th. Since 
ed the old Ladies' Aid Society, made the mission began eleven years ago 
a most helpful address. Mrs. Louise in a rented store building, not a ses
Vogler Dalton, a former faithful sion .of the school has been missed. 
worker and teacher in the Sunday Fourteen members were present Sun
school, sang a solo, accompanied by day who attended the first session of 
Mrs. J. K. Pfohl. At the close of the the Sunday school. There was a large 
service, refreshments were served in gathering of friends present for the 
the Sunday school rooms, and our anniversary in addition to regular 
visitors shown· over our new building. members of the Sunday school. Love
We are grateful for the many friends feast was served to nearly 150. Bishop 
who responded to our invitation, and J. K. Pfohl brought an inspiring mes-

The New Merchandise 
For Spring ~934 

now arriving, was never more attractive 

See the newest creations' ih 
FOOTWEAR 

MILLINERY 
READY-TO-WEAR 

PIECE GOODS 

It's IDEAL if from the IDEAL 

THE IDEAL 
west Fourth Street -::- In Chatham B11ildiq 

gave us so much encouragement both sage. Congratulations to Bro. C. A. ~===========================~ 



PROGRESS AT PINE CHAPEL organization date of the new member-
ship circle, Bishop Edward Rondtha-

By the Rt1t. DOJIg14s L. R;ghts ler, D.D., assisted by the Rev. J. G. 
--- Bruner, the Rev. Edgar A. Holton and 

The good progress that is being the pastor of Trinity, the Rev. D. L. 
made by Pine Chapel has aroused the Rights, received fifteen charter mem
interest of friends in many parts of bers into church fellowship. 
the Province. Some of them _ may The importance of Pine Chapel was 
wish to have a brief sketch ' of the considered so great that Trinity 
Chapel's history. Herewith is pre- Church gave one of its beloved and 
sented a portion of the paper read at useful members to sponsor the new 
the cornerstone laying of the new charge. On Nev. 23, 1924, Brother 
building on November 18, 1928. James P. Crouch began his faithful 
A SKETCH OF THE HISTORY OF labors, which have continued unceas-

PINE CHAPEL. ingly for the welfare of Pine Chapel. 
More than a quarter of a century The Sunday School went steadily 

ago, when South Winston-Salem was forward, and regular services were be
mostly field and woodland, the South- gun for the congregation. On ' March 
side Cotton Mill building was erected. 8 of the following year the first love-
A small clwter of dwellings arose feast was held. • 
near the mill, occupied for the moot The whole city was stirred during 
part by operatives of the mill. - the month of April, 1925, when the 

An energetic Christian worker, a Rev. Billy Sunday held services in the 
layman, known affectionately to us a~ city. The Billy Sunday Club contin!l
Bro. Clarence Crist, began visits ed the evangelistic call, and visits of 
among the people, bringing his w(.cd its teams to Pine Chapel in a series of 
of personal encouragement with a Gos- meetings resulted in one of the great
pel message. In tim'! Brother Crist est awakenings experienced in Wm
secured the interest of other friends, ston-Salem. On July 26, following the 
and the little Chapel in th~ Pine Grove earnest meetings, 52 members were 
was erected. For twenty ,fi VI! years received into the Chapel. 
Bro. Crist and members of his family On January 10, 1926, Bro. Crouch 
conducted Sunday School and Gospel was 'asked by the Trinity Board of El
services, and ministered ot~erwisc to ders to serve in capacity of pastor in 
the people of the community. charge of Pine Chapel, serving also 

When Brother Crist began to feel New Eden Chapel. Although unable 
the weight of advancing yeus, ne WJS to give his full time to these charges, 
compelled to relinquish this ch.o.rge nevertheless Bro. Crouch has not only 
that was so ,dear to him. In th~ days conducted regular services and direct
that followed, Pine Chapel languished, ed the administration of the Chapels, 
and the community suffered in conse- but has also served most faithfully in 
quence. For some time it seemed that pastoral duties. 
this center of worship and Christian Union services were held during 
training might fall away.' this year from time to time, which in-

Conferences were held in the early eluded the combined congregations of 
part of 1924 between residents of the Trinity, New Eden and Pine Chapel. 
community and the pastor and repre- The happy relation of these three or
sentatives of Trinity Church, which ganizations has proved beneficial to 
resulted in a new endeavor to establish all. It is interesting to note that on 
the Chapel again, on a sound basis. Rally Day in 1927 there was a com-

Very prayerfully was the matter bined attendance at the three Sunday 
considered, and the Lord's guidance. Schools of over 1000 members. 
was asked in what seemed to be a seri- At a meeting of the Central Board 
ow and worthy undertaking. In June of Elders on Feb. 7, 1928, the proposal 
1924, Bro. Sam J. Tesh, then a student for a new house of worship for the 
at the Moravian Theological Seminary, chapel was favorably received. The 
was asked to lend his efforts for the old building had not only become too 
upbuilding of the Sunday School. small to care adequately for the Sun
These interesting figures are an indi- day School, but it was so greatly in 
cation that a step had been made in need of repairs that a change seemed 
a forward move. Upon Bro. Tesh's imperative. 
first visit to the school at the begin- An advisory committee to assist 
rung of June, there were 24 people in Bro. Crouch was appointed comprised 
attendance. On June 29 there were of Messrs. A. H. Bahnson, Rufw A. 
64; July 13, 77; October 19, 108. Shore, R. A. Spaugh, H. A: Pfohl and 

On October 22, the Rev. John Jacob Crouse, Sr. Plans were soon 
Greenfield, a visitor from the Nortb- drawn, and before the middle of the 
ern Province of the Moravian Church, year the project was launched. On 
began a week of Gospel services which May 13, at a Mother's Day Service, 
greatly strengthened the spiritual life wjth 345 present at Sunday School, 
of the Chapel. October 26 saw 125 Pine Chapel raised $1100. 
members present for Sunday School. , The following month the entire 

The interest had now become so community mourned the death of Bro. 
deep that request was made for organ- Clarence Crist, who died on June 23. 
ization of a congregation. The peti- It is to be regretted that he could not 
tion was accordingly presented to the have survived. to meet with his friends 
Central Board of Elders of Salem Con- m. the new building, which was so 
gregation, and the request that Pine soon to take form. 
Chapel be organized as a group affili- -------
ated with Trinity Church was grant- You should not worry beeause the 

. ed. On Nov. 16, :which became the tide goes' out. It comes back. 

INl' ANT BAPTISJI8. 

Anderson.-Emma Jane, infant 
daughter of Br. Percy G. and Sr. Ad
die Shore Anderson, born October 10, 
1933, baptized in Friedbe.rg Church 
December 10, 1933, by the Rev. Sam
uel J. Tesch. 

Foltz.-Donald Lee, infant son of 
Br. Arthur A. and Sr. Alice Becke! 
Foltz, born September 22, 1933, bap
tized in Friedberg Church December 
10, 1933, by the Rev. Samuel J. 

NOW OPEN 

Kinney's :Food Store 
Cor. west & Green streets 

A new food store and fresh 
meat market with everything 
new and clean and to be operat
ed by Marcus Kinney in a man
ner that will merit your patron
age. Once a Kinney Food Store 
customer - always a Kinney 
Food Store customer. 

11 

Tesch. ~::;:::::::~=::=:::===~' 
Peter&on.-Elizabeth Carole, daugh- <j • 

ter of Bro. and Sr. Harry E. Peterson, 
born on September 25, 1932, in Cin
cinnati, Ohio, was baptized _ by her 
great grandfather, the Rev. James E. 
Hall, at his home on September 15, 
1933. 

Dalton.-Robert Burgin, son of 
Lawrence W. and Virgi.nia Dalton, 
m. n. Burgin, born August 18, 1933, 
at- Winston-Salem; N. C., was baptiz
ed at Calvary Church. on Christmas 
Eve by Dr. Edmund Schwarze. 

LumleJ'.-Roberl Miller, son of 
Mathlan I. and Lillian Lumley, m. n., 
Miller, born September 10, 1932, at 
Lewisville, N. C., was baptized at Cal
vary Church on Christmas Eve by Dr. 
Edmund Schwarze. 

Miller.-William S. ill, son of Wil
liam S. II and Lois Miller, m. n., 
Spencer, born May 10, 1933, Winston
Salem, N. C., was baptized at Cal
vary Church on Christmas Eve by Dr. 
Edmund Schwarze. 

West.-Robert Alan, son of F. Na
thaniel and Pauline West, m. n., Con
rad, born April 9, 1933, at Winston
Salem, N. C., was baptized at Cal
vary Church on Christmas Eve by Dr. 
Edmund -Schwerze. 

The Year Round 
GIFT SHOP 

MAKES ' CHOOSING A PLEASURE 

INEXPENSIVE GIFTS FOB ' 
ANY OCCA8l0N 

ELECTRIC SERVICE 
COMPAlfY 

BVBBYTIIING ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING A SPECIALTY 

118 WEST 4th STREET 

WINSTON PRINTING 
COMPANY 

WINSTON·SALEM. N. C. 

Dial 6146 

We are printers of the 
ATLANTIC 
SPORTSMAN 

A magazine devoted to 
the out-of-doors and 'wild 
life. 

C 0 A L 
STOKEB COAL 

U you get best results from ),our 
heatiDg plaDt you moat USe the riCht 
coal. Our GENUINELY SPEOIALLY 
PREPARED STOKER eoal meaDS 
heating 8atoisfactioD at minimum COlt. 

FUlUJACE COAL 
For the home or ollice wbere ),our fur
nace is Dot equipPed with stoker we 
have _what "'e believe from yean of 
8tud)' a SPECIAL FURNACE COAL 
that will give you 100% satisfaction , 

COOKING & GRATE 
COAL 

The GENUINE BLUE GEM hal DO 
competitoioD-we have sold it for maD), 
),earl aDd eau recommend BLUE 
GEl( to hold a Iteady fire for cooklDg 
aDd make the old grate a warm friend 
'D your home or ollice. Throw in a 
few lumpi of BLUE GEM aDd get-a· 
wa)'·back eYeD in the coldest weather. 

BUY COAL NOWI 

J. R. THOMAS 
COAL AIm ICE 

DIAL 7158 

WEDDING 
ANNOUNCEMENTS and INVITATIONS 

ENGRAVED 011' COURSE 

Becaue There Is No Subltltute for Qaa1lty 

~HOUR DELIVERY SAlIPLBS ON RBQUBST 

HINKLE-LANCASTER BOOK STORE 
'28 Trade st. WINSTON-SALBJI, N. C. 
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DEATHS. Rhines Aldrdige; member of Pine 
McCuiston.-Mrs. Treva Kirkman, Chapel; died in Winston-Salem on 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Kirk- December 18, 1933; burial in Salem 
man, wife of Rueben H. McCuiston, graveyard; funeral service conducted 
born in Wallburg, N. C., February 27, by the Rev. J. P. Crouch and Dr. 
1903, departed this life December 17, Edmund Schwarze. 
1933. Funeral services were conducted Mendenhall-Lewis Franklin, born 
December 18 at Friedland Church, by May 14, 1874, entered into rest, Jan
Bishop J. K. Pfohl and the Rev. R. uary 16, 1934. Funeral services con
C. Bassett, with interment in the ducted from the home and Friedberg 
church graveyard. Church by the Rev. Samuel J. Tesch, 

Hine.-James Wesley, son of J. assisted by the Reverends E. A. Hol
Nelson and Elizabeth Reid Hine, hus- ton and H. B. Johnson. Interment in 
band of Victoria Chamberlain Hine, the church graveyard. 
born in Forsyth County, February 22, Tesca-Frederick William, born 
1874, departed this life January 3, November 6, 1893, entered into rest 
1934. Funeral services were conduct- January 29, 1934. Funeral services 
ed January 4, 1933, at Friedland conducted from the home and Enter
Church by the Rev. F. W. Grabs, the prise Church by the Rev. Samuel J. 
Rev. E. H. Stockton and the Rev. R. Tesch, assisted by the Rt. Rev. J. K. 
C. Bassett, with interment in the Pfohl and the Rev. John R. Church. 
church graveyard. Interment in the church graveyard. 

Johnson.-Howard Aaron, son of 
Aaron G. and Ida Johnson~ m. n., AOlDiOWLEDG~:3. FOR DEOEKlIER, 

Vaughn, born June 20, 1889, Win-
ton-Salem, N. C., departed this life 

December 8, 1933, at Winston-Salem, 
N. C. Funeral services were conduct" 

For Foreign Missions General: 
Acknowledged since Jan. I, 1988 .. $ 
From Enterprise Congregation .. • 
From Advent Congregaloion 
From Friedberg ConFegation .... 

257.98 
10.00 
25.00 

5.87 ---
, 298.80 

ed December 9 by Dr. Edmund For Bohemian Minions: 
Acknowledged since Jan. I, 1933 .. $ 474.90 

Schwarze and Rev. H. B. Johnson, From Enterprise Congregation • .. 5.00 
interment following in the Moravian From Advent Congregation . . . . .. 20.34 

$ 500.24 graveyard. For Nicaragua Minion8: 

Doub.-Mrs 
of the late J. 

M· . C da ht From Advent Congregation .. • ... $ 25.00 
. lIlIlle., ug er ~or Salary of Rev. H. H. Stortz, . 

A d Juli Tr NicaragUa: 
. an a ansou From Mrs. Pauline Bahnson Gray. $1,471.88 

m_ n., Conrad, and wife of the late 
E. N_ Doub. Born November 4, 1864, 
at Pfafftown, N. C., departed this life 
January.11, 1934, Winston-Salem. 
Funeral services from Calvary 
Church and Pfafftown Community 
Church January 12, conducted by Dr. 
Edmund Schwarze and Rev. V. M. 
Swain!. Interment in the Pfafftown 
cemetery. 

Whicker.-Mrs. Nancy Elender. 
maiden name Haster, born March 17, 
1851, departed this life Sunday, Jan
uary 28, 1934. Funeral held at the 
home in Chalk Level on Monday, Feb
ruary 29, with tne ev. E. A. Holton 
assisting the pastor, the Rev. H. B. 
Johnson. Interment was made in Sa
em graveyard. 

Reich."-Napoleon Jackson, ' born 
July 28, 1872, departed this life on 
Monday, . January 29, 1934. Funeral 
held at Fries Memorial Church on 
Tussday, January 30, with Bishop J. 
K. Pfohl assisting the pastor, .the Rev_ 
H. B. Johnson. Interment was made 
in Salem graveyard. 

For Salary of Rev. J. A. Paimer, 
Nicaragua: 

Acknowledged since Jan. I, 1988 .• $ 88.88 
From Friedberg Sunday School .. 11.74 

$ 
For Salary of Nat've Helper Aaron 

Pitts, Nicaragua: . 
Acknowledged aince Jan. I, 1988 .. $ 
From Clemmons Ladies Auxiliary. 
From Mothers' Bible OI&ss, OIem-

man. Sunday Sebool . . .. . .... . 
From Men', Class, Clemmons Sun-

day School ... . ... .......... . 
From Primary Department Clem-

mons Sunday School . . ....... . 
From Junior Department Clemmons 

Sunday School .............• 

50.57 

80.55 
5.00 

2.50 

1.00 

1.00 

.50 
----

For Alaska Missions: 
From Advent Congregation ..... $ 
For the Leper Hoapital at Jerusa· 

lem: 
From Advent Congregation ..... $ 
For Salary of Rev. WaUher Bour

quin, South Africa: 
Ackno. ... ledged since Jan. I, 1988 .. $ 
From Woman's MiBsionary 'Society, 

Home Church •......... • •. . .. , 
For Retired Missionaries and Chil· 

dren of Mi&6ionariea in Europe: 
Acknowledged since May I, 1933 .. $ 
From Advent Oongregal'ion 
From Calvary Church Woman'. 

AuxfHary . .... . . ........... . 
From Ardmore Ohurch ......... . 
From Mt. Airy Congregation .... . 
From Mothers' Bible Class, Clem-

mons Sunday Sehool .. . .. . .. . 
From Young Women's Clasa, Clem· 

mons Snnday Sebool ... . ... . . . 

4.1.55 

25 .00 

10.00 

4.50.00 

50.00 

500.00 

792.33 
80.00 

40.00 
25.00 
10.00 

2.50 

1.00 ---
$ 

For Theological Seminary: 
Acknowledged since June I, 1933. $ 
From Enterprise Congregation . . 
From Advent Congregation ..... . 
From Friedberg Snnday Sebool. .. 

950.83 

178.75 
'.00 

22.00 
5.87 ----

$ 210.62 
E. H. STOOKTON, Treasurer. 

AOlDiOWLEDGJIBln'S !'OR .JANUARY, 
1984. 

Fesperman. - Wheeler DeBerry, 
born in Stanly County, N. C., on April 
15,1874, son of John and Mary Mor
ton Fesperman; member of Trinity 
Church; died in Winston-Salem, N: 

b . I' For Foreign MiSBions
b 

General: 
C., on December 17, 1933; una ill From Kernerlville ongrecation .. $ 16.25 
Salem graveyard', funeral service con- From Bethabara Sunday School . .. 9.68 

From "Friends" .... ..... .... . .. 25.00 
ducted by the Rev. Douglas L. -$-'-5-0-.8-8 

Rights and the Rev. V. M. Swain!. For Bohemian Millions: 
Al~..I~ __ '''!-- Julia E'!--beth, From Kernersville Congregation .. $ 8.75 
__ "'" JIl.llN> UUl For Salary of Re... Kenneth G. 

born in FOl'Syth County on March 4, Hamill'on ,Nicaragua: From Calvary Ohurch .......... $ 
1874; daughter of Shuford and Mary For Nicaragua Hospital Equlpment: 

From T . Robt. Baasett .... .... .. $ 

225.00 

8.00 

From Walter H. Baa.ett .• ..•••• 
From Kia. J. EmUie Kempe •... . 

8.00 
8.00 

From Woman'. Auxiliary, Ardmore 
0InaN1& ............... .... .. 

From ProTideJlce Oonrreption .. 
• 9.00 From Immanuel Church •. ;- .. .. . 

For lBalary of Native Helper Elvi- From Fai"i_ Church ......... . 
rato Philipi, Niearapa: From Immanuel Woman 'I Aux .. . 

From Hope Oonl1'egaUon ........ , 4.75 From Mt. Airy Woman'. AuIiUary 
For Salary of Native Helper Aaron No.1 •...••••.••.......••.. 

Pittl. Nicaragua: From Bethania Oongregation . .. 
From Young Ken'l Bible O1&SI, From WOlDan'a Auxiliary, Home 

Clemmonl Sunday School .... $ 8.75 Church .................... .. 
From Int",rmediate Department, From BeUl""da Lacllea' Aid Soc .. 

Clemmons Sunday School •. . .. , .110 FFrrom ~Ural ~p Oongregation •. . 
-.. ........ -- om .l'rienda ............ .. 

For Support of Eddie Mink 
Charles, Alaska Orphanage: 

, 4.85 

From Primary Department .. •. .. $ 15.00 
For Salary 01 Native Helper 

From KerneravUle Oongreption .. 
From Lend-a-Hand Oircle, Home 

Church .•.....•. .•• . . .. .. • .•. 
From Oalvary Churcl& ...•....... 

85.00 
20.00 
25:78 

100.00 
5.00 

5.00 
85.00 

200.0() 
1.0() 
8.45 
5.00 

100.00 

20.00 
19'.00 

Mwashitete, Nyasa, Africa: 
From Mr. Geor,e F. Brieta, 

'1,928.55 

Belma, N. O ................ $ 
For Bi-Oentenar)' Kemorial Pen

sion Fund: 

For Theological Seminar)': " 
'0.00 Acknowledged aince June I, 1988.$ 210.62 

From Macedonia Oongregatoion .. 8.50 

Acknowledged aince May I, 1982. $1,628.98 
From E. H. Petree ••........••. . 2.00 

From Kernersville Congregation .. 80.00 

, 244.12 
E. H. STOOKTON, Treasurer. $1,625.98 

For Salary of Rev. Walther Bour-
quin, So. Africa: 

Arknowledged aince Jan. I, 1938 . . ' 500.00 
From Home Church (Dee. Acct.). 600.00 

For Retired Missionaries and Chil-$1,100.00 
MORTICIANS 

dren of Miasionaries in Europe: 
Acknowledged since May I, 1933. $ 950.88 
F~om Trinity Sunday School .... 71.48 
From Young Women'. Anxiliary 

Mt. Alry .................. : FRANK VOGLER 
From Young Women's Auxiliary 

Kernersville, N. O. . ........ : 

5.00 

From Senior Women's AUXiliary 
Kernersville, N. C. . .... . .. : . 

8.00 & SON3 
From Houst'!lnville Congregation . . . 
From Bethes!!a Congregation . .. . 

50.00 
2.40 
2.75 
8.00 From Hope Oongregation ....... . 

From Mayodan Congregation .... . Dial 6101 
From Fairview Woman's Auxiliary 
From Friedland Oongregation ... . 

85.79 
10.00 
84..87 

. 

DO IT ELECTRICALLY! 
Make Electricity your servant, cook-sweep· 

sew-wash-iron. 
Kelvinator Electrical Refrigeration 

Call on us and learn about it. 
SOUTHERN PUBLIC UTILITIES CO. 

Dial 7151 

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS IS 
NOTA SECRET 

Idle money, even in small amounts, is a sore temp
tation. Convert it into a building and loan pass
book. Thrift is the thing. Work with a definite policy. 
A systematic payment in a building and loan associa
tion has helped more than one man to financial com
petency. The proposition will bear analysis and the 
more you consider this question the more clearly you 
will recognize its truth. 

Do not put the brakes on your own progress and 
limit your possibilities. Start a building and loan 
account. It points the way to successful investment. 
Your future prosperity will depend on how you utilize 
your funds now. 

The proposition of saving on the weekly or month
ly payment plan isn't alone one of saving, but of 
earning powe~making more to save more. It in
creases one's efficiency. 

NEW SERIES NOW OPEN 

STANDARD BUD..DING & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 

286 N. MaiD Skeet W'lDBton-Salem, N. O. 

LEON OASH, Secretary-Treasurer 

.. 

• • 
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BDITORIALS It is thus that alumni of Moravian 
College and Theological Seminary af

AN OUTLET FOR THE EASTER Could YOU make a more sincere, a fectionately refer to their Alma Ma-
BLESSING. more fitting Easter response? ter. It was the writer's privilege re-

When the Holy Spirit stirs the EDMUND SCHWARZE. cently to spend a week at M. C. 
--------------. -- heart and there are times of special Here under the friendly roof of 

Entered aa Second 01... matter In tbe . .. h sturdy old Comenius Hall, on the fe 
POlt Office at Win"ton·Salem, N. ,0. Accep'l blessmg, It IS our part to conserve t e BRO. DONALD W. CONRAD 
$ance for mailing at Bpecial rate of pOBtage . I f h b thy GOES TO INDIANAPOLIS. miliar and memory-awakening third 
provided for in .aection 1103, Act of October unpu se rom eaven y some wor floor, he had pleasant associations with 
a, 1917, autborlzed Auguat 23, 1918. response which will give tone and Bro. Donald W. Conrad, minister of 

Remittances for subscriptions and advertis· 
ing togetber with notification of cbances of 
address should be sent t<> tbe BUline •• Man· 
.ger Box 1 0 1, Salem Station, Winston-Sa· 
lern, ' N. O. SubBcriptio.n price SOc per year 
in ·Advance. 

1 the Middler and Senior Theologs as strength t6 character and eave us h h ' Greensboro has accept 
our c urc In , - he shared the domain of one of them permanently just a little bit better. ed a call to the First Church, Indian-

and as he looked in upon the others Otherwise the surge of emotion apolis, Indiana, and will leave us the at odd times, usually near the mid 
"steams off" and we are less suscepti- end of this month. Although we re-

h d f h S . . d . night hour. 
ble to the hig ti es 0 t e PLClt an gret to lose him, we are glad that our The fact that alumni, who had come 
the overtures of God. I di r h h to have his 

J,(aterial for publication sb!,uld be 8ent to the n anapo IS C urc IS to M. C. in large numbers for a con 
Editor. Box 24, KernersvIlle, N. O. Soon the thrilling words, "The Lord services. Our Indiana churches are d 

,,~ation on toe week-en previous 
is risen; the Lord is risen indeed" will composed of descendants of Southern had evidently retold all the tales of 

AS WE SEE IT ring into our souls. With them are Province people. Hope was organized former days, made the several feeble 
coupled the highest triumph of each by a group from Bethania, and the attempts to hark back to "the good 

- individual believer and of our human- congregation In Indianapolis was old days" a dismal failure. However 
I ity; we too, shall rise and be like Him! started by for~er. Hope members .. So if we were permitted to speak stricti 

When Bro. George R. Heath was What suitable response can we we £eel that It IS altogether fitt1Og . h . h II ofy 
L h' I f I h h d th 10 t e present tense, we mIg t te flere on IS ast . ur. o.ug e rna e an make to these glad tidings to the soul? that Indianapolis should have .a Sou - ped' th dinin' hall b 

II t £ th . d ~ a .tam e 10 e gwen exce . ent map 0 l.ll:a-rag.ua or e Not without deep meaning has the ern Province man. We exten ~o h If' . ed 
h h I d . . t . e extra patters 0 welDers arnv Home C urc. t IS qUite a goo Christian Church realized that a re- both congregation and new rmruster f di ed bed bel' a 

d d . f I h or a a ssect ,ongmg to size map, an IS so use U t at to newed tffort for Foreign Missions is our best wishes for many years of mu- .. ___ L b 
d . I' d " . . poor Vlctun, urn:ortunate enoug to give it wi .er CU'cu atlon we arran. ge the most appropriate re}'oinder of the tual edification and fruitful service h birthda f 'dnigh 

d f Th' . h h h ave a y; or 0 a mI t to have a newspaper cut rna e a It so soul to the radiant resurrection mes- in our Lord's work. IS IS t e.: urc I h ' h . bl . , '. 
Id bl' h ' . T h W h . f unc 10 a osplta e organut s room we cou pu IS It 10 e. ac OVla sage. The carrying of that message, that Bro C. O. Weber, now p:lstor 0 Bu h . his. 

f I d . t w at we want to say IS t Moravian. Un ortunate y, 10 re u~- the proclamation of that Christ- Fairview served so acceptably for ten ·w I d f th " f 
hi h Id be d ' e were g a or e associations 0 ing it to a s~ze w c cou use 10 surely it is the inevitable answer of years before coming to the South. h k ·aU·th th Seni. 

th II W HAt e wee , espeC1 y WI e o. our paper,. e names are. too ~ma to every truly believing soul. . •. Tbeologs, because what we saw and 
be read with · ease. This diffi~ulty, How .fitting, therefore., that we --------- heard was reassuring. The young men, 
howe~;r: can lbe overcome by uslOg a should in every congregation observe THE FIRST SPRING SESSION OF who in a few mnoths will, we trust, 
magru ylOg g ass, the "Field Day" for the Foreign Mis- OUR TRAINING SCHOOL. be in the active ministry, are a manly, 

We wanted the map for this issue so 
that our readers could use it in trac
ing Bishop Grossmann's journey up 
the Wangks River, an account of 
which is given herein, and also com
mented on editorially. 

sionary Society on April 8. Our pas- In order further to help our many earnest, energetic, consecrated group, 
tors will preach special sermons and workers in the Sunday schools, and to each of wbom is eagerly looking for 
an opportunity will be given all our increase the efficiency of this branch ward to the time when be may serve 
members who are not as yet identified of the service as well as to enable our Christ through His church. It was 
with the Foreign Missionary Society students to secure their credits more especially gratifying to . note among 
of the Moravian Church, South, .to rapidly, so as to qualify for the In- them humility of spirit, a characteris
full 10 the application to become a ternational Diploma within the ten tic so essential to Christian leadership. 
member. It is hoped to gain a ~O I years. specified, the first spring session Face to face with the great and glori-

printed from "The 
ger," official organ 
Great Britain. 

per cent. increase in membership, of our Standard Training School will ous privilege of proclaiming the un 
which, if successful, would give us be held this year at Calvary Moravian searchable riches of Christ, and enter-

An interesting article on "Our :l Provincial Missionary organization Church, beginning Monday April 16, ing upon the pastoral relation, it was 
Church in the New Germany" is re- of 1000 members. Dues for Active to continue each night, except Satur- evident that their enthusiasm was 

Moravian Messen- members are very modest--<>ne dollar day, with the concluding session Sun- tempered with a natural hesitancy, due 
of our Church in a year. Friends of our Church, and day afternoon, April 22. _ to a recognition of human insufIiCl-

Important announcements concern
ing the First Spring . Session of the 
Standard Leadership Training School 
at Calvary Church, the "Field Day" 
for the Foreign Missionary Society on 
April 8, and the next Young People's 
Conference at Camp Hanes, are con
tained herein. 

young people under 21 years of age, Two elective courses of highest im- ency. We cherish the frank, infor
may become contributing . members portance will be taught: "The Or- mal conversations with these young 
for a like sum annually. Life mem- ganization and Administration of the men, heartsearching and revealing. We 
bers are such who contribute one sum Sunday school", by Bro. C. J. HeI- are confident that they are going. out 
of a hundred dollars. mich; and "Principles of Christian in the spirit of glad, willing service 

It will be evident from this state- Service" by Bro. Ralph C. Bassett. and devotion to their high calling, 
ment that OUI' hope of success lies . in We urge all our former students to being able to say, "I can do all things 
securing the largest number of Active avail themselves of this opportunity through Christ which strengthenetb 
members . . Think o~ your dollar y.ear I and cordially invite newcomers. Reg
by year through this channel helplOg ister through your pastor. 
to build up our Lord's Kingdom. EDMUND SCHWARZE. 

me. " 
All of us should rejoice that the 

training. of men for the ministry and 
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mission service is committed to an in- j somewhere, but from the position of has sponsored. Details will be given 
stitution, which, through the infIu- the stranger, none was visible. Possi- later in TheW achovia Moravian and 
ence and instruction of a strong and bly another service took care of. the 
devoted faculty and the intimate re- children; certainly they were not pres
Iationships and a~tivities in a small ent at this service. 
school, is enabling the Moravian This observation leads to the inquiry, 
Church to continue her life and wit- are the boys and girls in church? Not 

in the daily newspapers. 

Make your plans now to attend the 
1934 Young People's Conference in 
August. MILDRED ENOCHS. 

ness to a world which so sadly needs only in Philadelphia, but elsewhere? B~OP GROSSM:A.N'S TRIP UP 
the message of Christ and Him Cru- They are in Sunday School; attendance THE WANGKS. 
cified. fi'gures report large numbers. Young 

In this issue of our paper we are 
publishing what inlpresses us as one 
of the most remarkable and encour-

"M. c." needs and deserves our un- people's societies attract a creditable 
failing support. May each congrega- following. H~w is it with the estab
tion faithfully remembe. r, ' the. ough I , shed worship of the whole church, ' 1 h f aging missionary communications it 
prayer and annual oifermg or 10 the I ~ ose ~? t. e center 0 our congre~J- has been our privilege to read in 
budget, our Moravian College and tiona I life IS the assembly for worship. some tinle. Ever since the murder of 
Theological Seminary -an institution It is difficult to build strong c mgre- .. K 1 B 

' .. h . d ' . mISSIOnary a1" regenzer, an atro-
vital to the continuance of our gatlons Wit out urute praIse, prayer. hi h . d . 
Ch h and preaching. If the boys and girls Clty w c stlITe the sympathIes of 

. urc . C. J. H. are not in church, what do they have o~ e.ntire Unity, the Upper Wangks 

th if . I k . I, Dlstnct had to be abandoned by our 
BOYS AND GIRLS IN CHURCH at e ectlve y ta es its pace. . 

. workers. It was SImply not safe for 
O Id S d .. F b One answer to this question might 

n a co un ay mormng 10 e - any of the missionaries to remain 
.ruary the associate editor attended be that the organized Sunday schools, there or even make visits. And what 

happened to our native Christians and 
to oux church property during this 

church in Philadelphia. He had in- the young peoples' societies and kin
tended to visit one of the Moravian dred groups care for the needs of the 
churches, but an unexpected delay children. In a measure this is true; 
kept him down town until the bells but do they minister sufficiently, do 
were ringing for service at 10:30 a. they supplant the church worship and +~.-------------- .. 
m. Consequently, he stepped into the do they lead into active church mem
~earest church, which happened to be bership and love for congregational 
the first he had visited in Philadelphia devotions? 
many years ago, it seems now. Church worship loses :;om<!thing i 
. , Although there 'Was an atmosphere without the children. Many will i 
of cordiality about the vestibule, the agree that we have nothing yet that I 
stranger -entered wondering if he can wholly take the prace of the 
would feel at home. Midway in his church services. The sight' of father, I 
sermon the minister informed the con- mother and children sitting together I 
gregation that the church was greatly for devotions is not orily pleasing; it 
in need of funds" and that difficulty denotes a united family interest. Even t 
was being met in securing sufficient though the family group may not be i 
contributions to provide for current in evidence, a group of childre~ ac
expenses. ' By this time the stranger companied by their Sunday school 
was feeling quite at home. teacher makes a contribution that is 

felt. And we would think that the 
For an emphatic conclusion to the 

sennon the pastor told the story of boys and girls who quietly find their 

Aching Feet 
Will Age 

You! 
~~mUe'=,~ 
acbiDcl:[GetnW 
at ODOII. Call for ' 

NEW ARRlV ALB IN 
FOOTWEAR FOR 

SPRING 

JONES & GENTRY 
Winston-Salem, N. C. way inoo the pews and accustom tllema' young nobleman in Europe who vis-

ited an art gallery and saw the picture selves to the worship of the ' church .. "-------------+ 
of the thorn-crowned Christ, the Ecce will gain something by this interest. 

, Those, who love the "courts of the Homo, with the inscription, "This 
have I done for thee; what hast thou Lord" and have found inspiration in 
done for ' Me?" The picture and in- the preaching of the Gospel and unit-

ed praise may well consider whether 
scription made a deep impression upon 

or not the boys and girls are in church. 
the young nobleman, who made a 
firm resolve to devote himself to the D. L. R. 
service of his Redeemer, a decision 
which led to remarkable results in the SUMMER CONFERENCE 
f _~L_ • ANNOUNCEMENT. unncrance of the cause of Christ. 
AlthOll !!~ ~he name of the young no- Arrangements are being tpade for a 
bleman was not mentioned, the stran- splendid Young People's , Conference 
ger in church recognized the story of this year, to be hel,d at Camp Hanes; 
Count Zinzendorf, and felt even more tentative dates, August 13-17 (from 

It's Surprising! 
What a little painting or paper
ing will do to make the old 
home bright and c.heerful. Let 
·Wilkes brighten up the walls 
and halls in your home for the 
winter months. 

Dependable Workmen 

H. L. WIT.KES 
PHONE 4288 

WE KEEP BUSY 

WHEN YOU BUILD A HOME, 
GARAGE, ADDITION TO 
YOUR PRESENT HOME, RE
ROOF, REPAINT OR RE
PAm, FmST SEE 

BOYLES BUILDING 
COMPANY 

903 So. Broad Phone 2-2842 
OUR MEN WORK 

MOU VIAN EASTER 
SERVICES 

At 
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. 

1934 

PASSION WEEK 
March 25th to Easter Sunday 

SUNRISE SERVIOE 
Easte! Sunday ~ : OO A.~. , 

SUNDAY, 11:00 A. M. 
T he Resurrection--8ermon by 

Bish op J . Kenneth Pfohl 

Easter visitors are requested to write 
or wire for hotel reservation. Printed 
program of Moravian Easter Services 
mail ed on r equest. 

HOTEL ROBERT E. LEE 
CHERRY & wEST 5TH ' STS. 

Winston-Salem, N. C. 

DESCENDANTS OF 
ADAM SPACH 

This valuable book containing 
fam ily record of .4,147 names 
with interesting historical notes. 

Price now reduced to $3.00 

May be obtained from 
W ACHOVIA HISTOR,ICAL SOOIETY, 
% R. E. Spaugh, Treasurer, Salem 
Station, Winston-Salem. N. O. 

Buy a copy for yourself Or 
your friends_ 

at home in the house of worship. Monday afternoon through Friday ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;g 
As to 'details of the service, well evening.) Please note that the con- -= 

chosen anthems were . sung by the {erence, schedule will incl~de an extra 
choir, the Scripture lessons were fa- -lay, which will enable the program 
miliar and appropriate for the day, the committee to enlarge their plant over 
congregation filled the downstair~ those of last year. Needless to say 
portion of the aud!torium, listened at- the cost of the extra day mus~ be add-

Kodaks 

BARBER PHOTO SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

WE GO AN Y WHERE 

teotively, and sang fairly well. The ed, but the committee r,ecognized the Dependable Kodak 
stranger noticed, however, that some- need of the additional time and your Finishing 

Pictures 

thing was lacking. There was a total request for it. ' The 'price for the en- 106 W. 5th Street 
absence of children. No boys and tire conference this year is only $7.50. Framing (Opposite Post Office) 

. Winston-Salem, N. C. 

Copying 

Enlarging 

Tinting ' 

girls were visible in the pews. There Every effort is being made to have I Commercial Photography 

OUght ha've bee~ a few tucked away the best conference the C. E. Union \:O;;;=====================;;;;;.=====~ 
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. : Period' ' :No . one' k~ew. All we could lOur delegates to the General Synod I Province when if help had not been 
do was t.o hope and pray for the best. of 1931, namely, Bishop Pfohl, Dr. extended to us, we would have in 
. Finally, political agitations ceased, Schwarze and Bro. H. A. Pfohl, vis- all probability have gone under. Thus 

General Sandino, the leader of the ited a number of our Czech corigre- it ffilly be with our work in Czccho
bandits, si~~d a truce with the es- gations, -and were much impressed slovakia. 
tablished government, and conditions with what they saw and heard. They At the time this is being written, 
generally began to improve. Believing heartily recommended that we help our Northern Province is planning 
that a trip to. the Upper Wangks Dis- these brethren and sisters as much as to take a special offering for this 
trict could be made in safety, and possible, for they need our help now cause on Sunday, March 4th, the an
realizing the imperative need for as perhaps never before. niversary date of the founding of 
·such a visit, Bishop Grossman, our The situation, briefly, is this. Our our beloved Church. We here in the 
.veteran ·missionary · and superinten- work in this land has not been unin- South put such causes in our con
dent of the Nicaraguan field, left his terrupted. The hand of the oppressor gregational budgets, for we have 
station at Bilwi on November 9 of has been heavy upon us, so that the found that the system of special eol
la8,t .year With the Upper Wangks as present work is comparativly young. lections on special days does not pro
his destination. He visited practical- Non one can say, therefore! "Why duce sati/lfactory results. Our Synod 
ly all of our numerous and important haven't we a strong church there af- has stated that every congregation 
statioils .on the upper reaches of the ter these nearly five centuries?" We should contribute something toward 
river, but did not get to Musawas. had a strong church there, but it was what we speak of as "Bohemian Mis
This 'piace, -the ' scene of the murder crushed by her enemies. Now we are sions." Vf. e have this item in our bud
of Bro: 'Bregenzer, is located on' the trying to rebuild it, and opportuni- gets, and we usually pay it, but there, 
Waspuck, a tributary of the Wangks. ties to do so are greater than ever. in most instances we fear, interest 
The Bishop had sent word to the But these people ·are poor. Their glass stops. Too often when the budgets for 
Sumu Indians at Musawas that he and 'textile industries, from which another year are being made up, some
was coming, and to meet him at Was- they derive their chief means of live- one asks: "Bohemian Missions' What 
puck Mouth, where the Waspuck Iihood, have been well-night ruined is that'" And the necessary cutting 
flows into the Wangks, from which by the almost universal depression of budgets had lowered the sum des
point they would transport him up coupled with the tariff walls of other ignated for this worthy cause. We 
the Waspuck to Musawas. But evi- nations. A little help now will go a wish it to be definitely known that 
dently the Sumus did not receive his long way. Remember, we got help every cent given for "Bohemian Mis
message. At any rate, they did not when we were in dire need. There was sions" goe into the very much worth 
show up, which the Bishop says was a time in the history of the Southern - while work of our Church in her an
just as well, for had he gone to Musa
was he would have been away over 
Christmas, and he was needed at his 
own station for the festival season. 

And what did the Bishop find on his 
travels up tbe Wangks' Read tbe 
story for yourselves. Does it not 
sound like a chapter from the Acts 
of the Apostles' 

A few days after this report came 
into our hands the newspapers car
ried the news of the death of San-

MISSION 
CHURCHES SAVED FROM BANDITS 
Superintendent Of Nicaraguan Mission Visits Upper 

Wangks River District. 
Beginning November 9 and ending Decem· honld venture, they were told: "We 

ber 13, 1933, Bishop Guido Grossman, Suo 
perintendent of tbe Nicaragua Mission paid will kill him before your eyes." They 
an official visit to the greater part of what 
is known as the Upper Wangks Dis trict, were strictly forbidden to keep ser-
which , after the murder of Bro. Korl Bre· vices in the churches. But the peo
genzer, fcllowed by more and more det",r' 

dino. 'Does this mean that it is now mined bandit raids, had to be temporarily pie did not cease to pray to the Lord', 
abandoned by our missionaries . H e was ahle 

safe for our missionaries to take up to visit Wirapani, Sangsangta, Asang, San and many were the stories which I 
Carlos and Waspuck Mouth. The follow ing 

again their work on the Upper is t .ken from the Official Report of his iour· heard of God's help, ' of which the 
Wangks' And will there be sufficient ney lnd his exp eriences.-The Editor. f ollowing are but a few instances. 

support to enable them to take it up' My visit to the Upper Wangks Riv- Every church that is standinl 88-

What effect will all this have upon er District was both thrilling, and in caped destruction only by a mriacle. 
the location of our proposed hospital ' many cases most touching. It is quite The church at San Carlos was t~ 

All these are questions which in- impossible for me to express my own be burned. The bandits gathered the 
terest us not a little, and suggest very feelings, when again stepping upon people of the place around the build
definite subject~ f~r pr~yer. The Up- the soil of t40se well known places, ing so that they might witness to the 
per Wangks Dlstnct IS beyond a I I was surreunded by our people who I;JUrning of the house of God. The 
?,oub~ a very large and ~~edy field, expressed their joy by weeping, em- b~ndits boldly told them: "Now pray 

whIte unto the harvest. May we bracing, clapping their hands and and see whether your God will save 
not cease to pray that the Lord of uniting in the singing of hymns and thi" church from being burned." The 
the harvest will "thrust forth" labor- spiritual songs. Indeed, I pity every people did pray in their hearts to the 
ers into it. W H A _______ . . . . missionary who has not been able to Lord. And 10, and behold, before the 

OUR CHURCH IN CZECHO- experience and see with his own eyes, bandits had set fire to the roof, two 
SLOVAKIA. the happines of a people, such as that batteau" came from up the river. In 

Four hundred and seventy-seven exhibited by the congregations of the one was one of their high officials. He 
years ago on the first day of this Upper W.an~ks. In my visit they saw landed at San Carlos, and when he 
month, March, our Church was es- that God had answered their pray- saw what his people were about to do 
tablished, founded, or organized, byers, frequently saying in their pub- he forbade them, saying, "Let it 
the followers of the martyred reform- lic prayers: "Lord, we thank Thee stand. It may serve as a school house 
er of Bohemia, John Hus. We are not that Thou hast answered our prayer; or a dancing place." When the ban
concerned here with the history of tllat Thou hast sent us again Thy dits had gone, the congregation en
those 477 years, but rather with con- servant!" tered the church and praised the 
ditions as they are today. Our Church Time ·and again they had been told I Lord. The bandits never came back 
is still working in the land of her that they would never see a mis- to this place again, as the armistice 
birth, though under great difficulties. sionary up there again; and, if one was signed soon afterwards. 
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cient home-land, and we hope that 
when new budgets are made up, this 
item will be given as much prefer-
ence as possible. . 

Now that our own Bishop Pfohl is 
the chairman of the Unity's Direct
ing Board, we are in constant touch 
with this interesting field. It was to 
look into important matters concern
ing the Czecho-slovakian work that 
Bishop Pfohl requested the Rev. C. 
H. Shawe and the Rev. J. N. Libbey 
of London to visit Herrnhut and then 
go on to Czecho-slovakia. Upon their 
return, so many questions were asked 
about our Church in the new Ger
many, that Bro. Shawe wrote an ar
ticle for The Moravian Messenger, 
the church paper of our British Prov
ince, which article we are taking the 
liberty to reprint in this issue. So all 
of our work is bound up together, and 
when one part needs a bit of help 
over a hard place, let us do what we 
can, for having needed a lift in the 
past ourselves we may stand in need 
of it again. Bishop Pfohl, who be
cause of his present position has all 
the details of such situations at his 
finger tips, will be glad to speak to 
interested co~tions or individ
uals on these and related subjects. 

In Asang, our Helper, l/ Jesus," 

and his assistant, "Sanders," who 
had been converted even during these 
troublesome dloYs, invited the congre
gation to a prayer meeting in spite 
of the prohibition that no church ser
vices should be held. The congrega
tion was gathered together; the meet
ing was proceeding; suddenly they 
saw that the church had been sur
rounded by bandits with rifles in their 
hands. The leader entered the chlH'Chj 
he walked up to the" table," and de
manded of the Helper: "By what au
thority are you keeping church'" 
Sanders answered: ' , We keep service 
by the authority of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. " lIe even invited the leader 
to sit down and listen, and to bring 
his soldiers in too. The leader was 
evidently so surprised at the cour
age and boldness of the Helper that 
he took oft' his hat, walked out, and 
went away with his soldiers. 

In these days of testing, the Lord 
has shown our people up there that 
he is a lviing God. Many have been 
strengthened in their faith and have 
grown into manhood in Christ, while 
they repeatedly told me: "The story 
of our suffering has no end!" True, 
there were also those, who, having 
seen. others killed, through fear of 
de~th, did things which they should 
not have done. Some of these ex
pressed sorrow for this, as one, "Pe
dro," told me: "I have been a cow
ard, but I will not do it again. I want 
to be a 'man,' too, a true soldier of 
the Lord." Only comparatively few, 
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having fallen in with the bandits, the people, and, wherever possible, 
joined them in their evil doing. Quite have held services, even when threat
a number .of our people, when things ened with death. Some of them were 
became too serious, left their home' ashamed that they had' not been 
and either went over into Hontluras, I courageous enough to stand up against 
on the .Butuk, or came down to the the threats made against them. Pedro 
lower nver. of SanO'san!!ta was forced into the 

'" '" It has been a very strange . time, 
and if some of the people did things 
which they should not have done, and 
if some joined the bandits, in many 
cases it was not through a willingness 
to do wrong, but through ignorance 
and being deceived. They were told 
that General Sandino had captured 
the whole country except the Cape 
and Puerto Cabezas which were still 
to be taken; that he would soon be 
the President of Nicara.,aua; and that 
whoever had not fallen in with him 
would be beheaded. On the other hand 

service of the bandits, which he re-
grets very much, saying to me: "My 
fault was that I believed what the 
bandits said, instead of believing in 
Jesus. " 

A number of instances came to my 
attention which made me believe that 
the really higher officers of General 
Sandino did not agree to the acts and 
practices of these lower officers and 
bandits. 

Conditions existing at the various 
stations visited were as follows: 

Sangsangta. 

The church is still standing, al

though in need of repairs, especially 

the roof, but that is a matter which 

I am sure the congregation will at
tend to as soon as a missionary has 
taken charge of the work. The bell 
has been carried away. 

The mission house is also standing, 
but is in a very dirty condition. It 
would seem as' if everybody who en
tered the house engraved his name 
upon the walls. Most of the windows 
have disappeared. The doors are there, 
but the locks have been carried away. 
Tanks and bath-tub are there, but the 
latter has one foot missing. The 
kitchen is still standing, but the stove 
has been carried away. The store
room has been torn down and the 

lumber carried off. The furniture had 
disappeared, but I discovered most of 
it. Four beds, two tables and six 
chairs are again in our hands. The 
house can be made habitable. Omitting 
painting and a few minor things, the 
eost may not exceed thirty dollars. 

San Oarlos 

The church is still in good condi
tion. 

The house which the people had 
built for the missionaries has been 
taken down by the' bandits, and the 
chairs carried away, evidently to Bo
cay, as we could not locatc them. 

Asang 

The church needs some repairs, but 
otherwise is in good condition. Here, 
too, the bell has been taken away. 

The house of the evangelist is in 
they were promised, that as soon asl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Sandino would have the helm of state 
in his hands, there would be plenty 
of work, that a large store would be 
opened, and everything would be 
cheap, there would be plenty of food 
and good clothing, that marriage laws 
would be abrogated and free love 
would rule in their stead; in short N 0 U R II S 

that Nicaragua was to become a veri
table Paradise. The heathen and not 
a few of our young people opened 
their ears to these promises, but it 
did not take them long to realize that 
they had been deceived. Yet they did 
not have the courage to separate 
themselves from the bandits. That 
meant desertion, and if caught as de
serters it meant death. One who had 
been among them said: "We did not 
follow them with our hearts but 
through the fear of death. " Yet even 
among these there were not a few 
courageous ones. When they were told 
to steal, they refused, saying that 
they would rather obey God than 
men. As a whole, I think that we have 
every reason to thank the Lord that 
He has helped our people to pass 
through these fearfully perplexing 
times, and can take courage in the 
fact that our work has not been in 
vain, that the m9st of our people are 
rooted and grounded in Him, their 
Lord. . 

Quite a number of difficult prob
lems were .brought to me which, had to 
be settled as far as that was possible. 
Of course my chief aim was to come 
again into contact with the people 
and to show them that we still are 
wit.h them. And it was high time that 
this visit was made, as the Roman 
Catholic "Padre" had already been 
there a month ago, and used the fact 
of our absence as an opportunity to 
spread his own propaganda. 

Our Helpers, as a whole, have been 
very faithful, especially Jesus, Ru
ben and his brothers, Augustus, Isa- I 

dol' and Sanders. They have stood I 
finnly against evil, have admonished 

( 
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bad condition, not safe to live . in. , taken only one rib from Adam, 'but permit him to go into our church. courage. 
Waspuk that God had taken a rib from each It was a visit entailing much work. Fraternally yours, 

The church here was the only one side of him, Dixon, and ~herefore he Besides the services, Baptisms, ad
taken down by the bandits. The bel- had the right to have two wives. ministering the Holy Communion, 
fry still stands, and the cross rising Those of our people who attended his holding "Speaking," Helper, Board 
above the church, which has grown services and allowed themselves to be and other meetings, I held a "med
up, still greets the passerby with the I re-baptized confessed their deep grief ical day" at each place. Over 500 
silent sermon: "The word of the to me that they had permitted them- people received advice and medical 

(Signed) Guido Grossmaa. 

cross shall abide I" selves to fall into such great error, aid, and medicine was administered 
WirapaDi and asked for forgiveness. They told to nearly 800 children with good re-

The church is still in good condi- me, and I heard the same thing also sults. 
tion, only most of the benches have from others who had not followed 

I am glad that we have again come 
been taken away. The bell (presented him, that at the beginning he had 
by "The Moravian Missionary"- spoken very sensibly and had admon- into contact with the people; but it is 

necessary that the work be taken up 
Christmas Bell) is still there. The ished his hearers to remain faithful regularly. 
people thought that it had been stol- to the Lord Jesus. 
en, as the rope was gone, but only a Benjamin Tilit, in his practices, re- The Sumus did not come to Was
few days before I arrived, they dis- minded me very much of the other pukta. Evidently they did not get 
covered that the bell was still hang- Through his influence the congrega- my message; otherwise they would 
ing in the belfry. tion at Waspuck was broken up. He have met me at Waspuck-mouth to 

Services were held and the sacra- had not many followers, and I hear take me up to Musawas. However, if 
ments administered as follows: that he is now in the Sandy Bay Dis- I had gone there I would have been 

Asang, 29 children baptized; atten: trict. away over Christmas, and that would 
dance at- Holy Communion 52; maxi- Sukiasm, Jumuism and other evil have been a pity as I was needed in 
mum church attendance 350. (witchcraft) practices have been a Bilwi for the festival season. 

San Carlos, children baptized 29 ; great temptation to many. The peo- I thank the Lord for all that I 
attendance at Holy Communion 52; pie were left alone and under great have been able to experience, and take 
maximum church attends-:lce 230. dist·ress they often sought help of 

Sangsangta, children baptized 9 ; this kind although they knew that it 

-From The Moravian. 

IT'S 

SPRING TIME 
at HINE'S 

The 
NEWEST CREATION 

in FOOTWEAR for 
SPRING· now' arriving. 

Seethe NEW 
Springtime Hosiery 

Hines 
Where Value Determines Price 

attendance at Holy Communion 28; was wrong to do so. One woman told 
maximum church attendance 188. me: "I know that I was wrong and 

Wirapani, children baptized 4; at: ~hat I should have had a firmer faith, 
ten dance at Holy ' Communion 23; but my daughter w,as so sick, and 
maximum church attendance 164. when nothing seemed to help I re

Waspuk, children baptized 0; at- sorted to the Sukia (witch doctor) 

Sash-Lumber-Doors-FlooriDg 

tendallce at Holy Communion 0; and asked him for help; but he could 
maximum church attendance 85. not help either, and my daughter 

Total ' children baptized 67; atten- died." 
dance at Holy Communion 138; maxi- The Catholic "Padre" visited the 
mum church attendance 1,017. river district f~om time to time as far 

Three couples were married. as Waspuck, and just a month be-
At Asang, William Georg Sanders fore my .-.:isit had gotten as far as 

was confirmed. He has been touched by Keplapani. The methods he used to 
the love of Christ. He had been an proselyte were mean ana carnal. He 
enemy of the cross, but now "he can invited all of the people to attend 
see" and praises the Lord. He has his services, but when they came be
been a great help to the people and fore they were admitted, they were 
through his courage and steadfastness asked whether they were Moravians; 
he greatly encouraged the rest. After if they answered in the affirmative, 
I had heard this story and he had ex- they were told to stay outside ,., where 
pressed his desire to be confirmed the dogs are;" then he praised his 
and to join the congregation at the Church as the only Church that could 
Holy Communion, I simply could not save. He has re-baptized some of our 

I 

-ANY KIND OF LUJlBEB-

CEIIEBT 
PLASTER 
PINE FLOORING 
OAK FLOORING 
DOORS 
SASH 
JlABTELS 
SCREEN DOORS -
MEDICINE CABINETS 
IRONING BOARDS 
IfOULDIXGS 
FLUE LIlUlfG 
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ROLL ROOFllfG 
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QUARTER BOARD 

IfASONITE 

UPSON BOARD 
SQUARE DEAL BOARD 
SHEET ROCK 
GLASS 
PUTTY 
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~ogle Bros. Co. 
Belews at Chestnut Streets Dial 5118 

refuse him, and after his confirma- people, but such as are no loss to us. 
tion he partook of the Holy ·Com-- They went over, as they themselves 
munion with us. told one of our Helpers, because: ({,=============~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~ 

Two men had started a new re-" The Moravian Church is too strict j 1 
ligion, one, Jonas Dixon, at Kipla- the "Padre" does not forbid any evil '#..,:~ CONSUMERS' DIAL 
pani, on the upper Wangks, and the practices; we can do what we like, if r(l-j ~ ~ 2-2940 I 

... L - - "CAMEL" SPECIAL • other, Benjamin Tilit, just below only we confess to the 'Padre'." Our ~lc CAMEL ./ C 
Waspuck. . people see the wrong in this as one 1P~ ~"- FURANCE SMOKELESS OIL 

Jonas Dixon, I believe, started in man,pointing to 2 Corinthians 6, told ~5V" 
the right Spirit, but, alas, ended in me. One of the proselytes told one 
the flesh. He held services, then he of our Helpers: "The Holy Com
began to baptize people, even a few munion in the Moravian Church is 
of our own people, whom he had de- much more solemn, and one thing I 
ceived. Finally he began to take do not like at all, the 'Padre' drinks 
young girls into his company and mllr- only by himself and we get nothing." 
ried himself to one of them. But he I was glad that the Helper told the 
was not satisfied with one and took other man what a wrong he had done, 
another, explaining to the people that and was able to point out his error, 
that this was God's will. He based his too, in this. The "Padre" held ser
theory upon the fact that he has ribs vices in our mission house in Sang
on two sides, saying that God had sangta. The people at Asang did not 

"Cures Furnace ills and saves 10% to 20% on 
your Fuel Bills." Prepared to suit you in 
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Consumers' Coal Corporation 
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NEWS 

FROM OUR ORBHANAGE IN 
" I are not yet 'assured of even having· II 

doctor on the river. All of which gives 
ALASKA I us. some concern. ·But we carry on in 

faIth. 

Top-Dress The Lawn 
With Yigoro 

BONE MEAL OR SHEEP 
MAN:URE 

Excerpts From A Letter By Superintendent Mrs. Mary . With very best wishes and kindest 
L. Yorke To The Home Church Mission Bandr regards from the other workers, lam, 

Sincerely, 
MARY YORKE. 

Our nearest village is three miles year. One. married into a Greek Cath- ==========~==~ 
away, and has only two white reSl- olic family, and the oth,er into a Mo-

RE-SEED WITH" OUR 
EVERGREEN LAWN 

MIXTURE 

COX SEED CO. dents. They come up as o,ftim as they ravian family at Akiak. Another is 
can, but both teach. DUl1:ng the sum- to be married on August 13 at Bethel. 
mer, wbile the natives are away at Needless to say, all the others are ex
fish camp, we get to see more of them cited and expecting and awaiting a 
than in the winter months. proposal too. 

I ge.t away very little. I was in Our oldest boy developed « T. B." 
Bethel in June, 'my first trip down in this spring, but is now improving, and 
nine months, and I went then because we hope, we can soon feel it to be an 
I had to see a dentist. I am dreadful- arrested case. He now lives in a tent, 
ly afraid of our small boat on. the and will continue to do so until it gets 
treacherous Kuskokwinl, and in win- too cold. 

IT'S THE TIME TO BUY 
SILVER 

Take advantage of today's 
price by anticipating your 
needs in silver. 

W. T. Vogler & Son 
w, 4th St. Oppo. Nissen BuUcl1n, 

Wlnston·Salem, N. C. 
Otllcial TlDle Keepen for Southem, 
N, II W &Dd Southbound RaUwa78 

TELEPHONE 7242 

Cor. 6th & Trade Streets 

I have been young, and now am 
old; yet have I not seen the righteous 
forsaken, nor His seed begging bread. 
-Psa. 37 :25. 

----------~--.--------------, 
Disability Coverage! 

tel', with the mercury down to twen- One of our 12-year old girls was 
ty to thirty below zero, traveling is adopted by a reliable family at Mc- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~l 
not so . comfortable, especially when Grath, 500 miles up the river. They 
it takes two and a half to three and lost a girll~st winter, and the mother ' A VOID A RUDB I 

a half hours to go the 18 miles, de- has been so grieved and unable to be- A 'W' AKBNINO 
pending on the condition of the trail. come reconciled to her loss that Dr. 

We can secure for properly 
qualified male applicants thf' 
type of personal disability that 
Illany people. think is no longer 
obtainable. 

l\1.\SS.\CIIUSETTS MUTUAL 
I.lFE INS. CO. 

We have been having a lot of rain, Romig at Anchorage advised them to REP AIR AND REROOF NOW or Sprln,fteld, I\lus. 

and billions of mosquitoes. How the adopt one. The fatheI' came to Mr. 
children hate rainy days, especially Moore with good recommendations as 
the little boys. We are busy sewj.ng, to thrift, character, ~tc. The girl they 
as school starts in September, and selected is a true orphan, a sweet, 
then the girls will be busy. This past bright child. 
week we have covered and mended We have a fine group of youngsters., 
quilts and blankets. Next week we At times you would think the house 
start making night-gowns. is coming down, for they ·are so full 

The Helpers' Conference will meet of energy. Each has a duty assigned 
in Bethe~ on August 7-14, and we ex- to hinl or her, even the younger ones. 
pect Bro. , Schwalbe up on the 13th The older girls do the cooking, laun-
with the boat to take us all down for dry, baking and so on. We bake five 
Sunday services and communion. Are days out of the week, and average 25 

the children. excited over getting a to 30 loaves per baking. We try to 1 
trip aboard the "Moravian"! We keep as near to the native diet as we , 
are so isolated that tb~y certainly en- can, and preserve health. The older I 
joy gctting away, but it is not so fun- boys aw and split wood, haul water, 
!ly for the staff. Getting sucb a big etc. The smaller ones fill the wood : 
family of youngsters ready to spend boxes. We change' duties every two 
a day away from the orphanage is weeks. 
quite a job. If you good ladies would like' to do 

We are all heartsick over a terrible , us a real favor, we would greatly -ap
tragedy which has overtaken us. One preciate your sending us some wash
of our dearest and brightest young- ing powder for our laundry work. It 
sters was drowned on July 21. He is no small item to wash for 34 or 36 
was only 7 years old, a quarter breed, children. L The stockings alone are a 
and -a. pay pupil. I just can't seem to washing. This powder can be pur-
get over it, or realize hc is gone. We chased at the West Coast Grocery 
found the body after Mr. Moore and Company, Tacoma, for 5c per pound. 
Mr. Schattschneider and some of the in 100 pound barrels. A 100 pound 
older boys dragged the river for five barrel would go a long way. Of COurse 
hours. -His father is a ~er, and we can't get it until next spring. We 
white, his mother was Eskinlo and hear that the" Tupper" is to sail on 
English. So far we have not been able August 12. It will be a long time be
to communicate with his father, as fore we see her again. 
he is at the mine, and there is no Seven of our boys and girls were 
way of reaching him until some one confirmed this spring. Our work is 
travels down that way. He will be only made possible by God, and you 
heart-broken for he idolized this people of the great outside. God bless 
child. We also ' have his little sister you for what you are doing. Pray for 
here, a beautiful, bright child, and us that we may be able to meet 
very quick and apt in her work. our discouragements, disappoint-

I am so happy that Mrs. Kilbuck ments, and heartaches. We see so 
can end her days in Salem, and know many pathetic and heartrending 
she will be very happy at the Home. things' 

The Sensible Time Is Here 

PEDDYCORD 
ROOFING CO. 

E. T. MICKEY, Dist. Mer. 
Wa('hovla Bank Bulldln, 

Winston-Salem, N. C. 
-PHONE&- I 

Om('e 4353 2-3757 Residence , 

Dial 2-3341 I 
Every right action anq every true 

thought sets the se.al of its "beauty 
\:.;;;============;1, on ~erson "arid face.-Ruskin. 

Buy a Home Site in the 
Gra'nville Development 

Granville Place lots offer . many 
advantages to the home builder 

Large Lots, Water, 
Sewerage, Gas, Lights, 

Side Walks, 
Wide Streets, 

Shade Trees 

WONDERFUL SCHOOL FACILITIES 
GOOD CHURCHES 
WELL ELEVATED 

OUT OF THE NOISE AND DUST OF THE CITY 
AND STILL INSIDE 

Almost every hou~e occupied by the owner. Three Jitney lines and 
good Bitulithic streets from all parts of the city to Granville. 

Granville lots are ample in size and most reasonable in price, Qnd thc 
careful restrictions make Granville one of the most 

attractive residential developments 

Telephone 7922 and we will gladly show you this property 

Salem Congregation 
E. H. STOCKTON, Treas. 

601 South Church Street Winstoll-Salem, N. C. 

Two of our girls have married this We are now without a hospital, and ~===========================;;;;;}) 
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:OU~ -CHURCH IN THE NEW GERMANY 
By The Rev. C. B. Shawe, London, England. 

NOTE :- At the request of the Moravian 
Unity's Directing Board, of which Bishop 
Pfohl is now head, the Brn. O. H. Shawe 
and J . N. Libbey, both members of the Brit· 
ish Moravian Mission Board, paid an official 
visit to our German and Ozechoslovakian 
Pronnces in the interes~ of certain church 
and Unity business. The following article, 
written by Bro. Shawe shortly after his reo 
turn to London, answers many questioDs 
-which Moraviana in this country have been 
asking about OUr Ohurch on (·he continent of 
Europe. It will be re6d on this side of the 
water with as much interest as it was re
ceived by Briti8h Moravian8.- The Editor. 

is a Free Church, and the freedom of was strong enough to achieve the can
the Free Churches bas, so far, been cellation of the measures taken to 
officially recognized. Consequently the unify the Protestant Churches and to 
Nazi policy of excluding Jews from impose a new scheme of unity with 
any office has had no application ~ a new Bishop and Advisory Board 

By the way, it has been questioned the Moravian Church, nor has the representing the peculiar views of the 
whether the recent election was a latter shown any desire to introduce Nazis on the superiority of the Nor
genuine election with a free vote; an it of its own will; it has held firmly dic race (whatever this may be) and 
English weekly put ·it thus: 'People to the Christian principle, 'All one in the inferiority of the Jewish race. 
had the alternative of either voting Christ.' By the way, as I write these At first there seemed to be among 
for Hitler or running the risk of be- notes I read the report in an English the leaders of the Protestant Church
ing sent to a concentration cmap.' paper that in. the State Protestant es, with few exceptions, an attitude 
That is not true. It certainly was not Church the law banning Jewish min- of hesitation, or even compliance with 
an election in the usual sense of the isters has been revoked. But in this this policy. It was certainly difficult 
word. For one thing, the newspapers State Church things are altogether at and sometimes dangerous to oppose; 

The interest in this country in the were not free to say what they liked; sixes and sevens. This seems to be al 0, it was not easy, perhaps, to un
affairs of Germany is surpris~gly and then, the election had the form the one point where Nazi policy has derstand what was being done. But 
great. I, at any rate, ,,:as ~~nsed of a vote of confidence; people had met witH determined criticism and Dr. Karl Barth, a Swiss, the best
at the number of keen rnqmnes put the option of voting in favor of the may be said to have failed to carry known Professor of Theology in Ger
to me after my return from a short Nazi policy or leaving the ballot pa- the general good will of the people. many, issued a complete and unre
visit to Germany, a visit too short to per blank, and I was assured that it Up to this year there were some served repudiation of the tenets of 
enable one to ac~uire an! thorough was perfectly free for any voter to twenty-six (or thereabouts) Protes- the 'German Christians,' and a group 
knowledge of aiIaus, but Just enough show his lack of confidence by leaving tant State Churches, large or small, of Lutheran Pastors, soon greatly in
~o learn something of the hopes and the paper blank and absolutely im- according to the territory where they creasing in numbers, formed an Emer
Ideals of the new era. possible for the voter to be identified were organized; they were loosely gency Leagu'.l to fight for the faith 

To the casual traveller it would later and possibly be made to suffer combined by a Federal Council, to once delivered to the Church. And 
certainly not be evident that a new for his attitude. Thus the result of which the Moravian Church was af- now the excesses of the G~rinan Faith 
era had begun. On the railways there the voting was a genuine vote of con- filiated. When the Nazi 'Revolution' Movement seem to have wrought their 
seeme1, it is true, less of t~e noisy fidence. took place the Federal Council set own undoing; at a recent great Con
chatter of passengers, the hail-fellow- But did it mean that all the voters about changing the loose Federation ference they demanded something 
well-met freedom of speech that one really accepted the whole Nazi pro- into a really United Protestant like the exclusion of the Old Testa
foun.d in former days. Perhaps in gramme' No; it seemed that here, as Church for the whole Reich (i. e. Em- ment and the excision of a good part 
Berlrn and other .~eat towns there with most party programmes in most pire) , under the leadership of one of the New Testament from the teach
may be ~ore striking f.eatures; I countries, people had doubts and scru- Bishop of the Reich. But neither the ing of the Church! This created a 
~pent ~o h.~e there. But rn the prov- pies about certain points; but, judg- steps taken nor the Bishop chosen great outcry. The Bishop's Advisory 
rnees Jittle IS to be ~een on a week- ing it as a whole and taking its broad were acceptable to the Nazi party, or Council resigned, one member after 
day outwardly. I a~ved the day af: aspects,. people found in it a promise more precisely, to the so-called 'Ger- the other, and the Bishop's Consecra
ter the f.am~us electI~n on November of salvation for the distressed posi- man Christians' Faith Movement,' tion, which was to have taken place 
12, .when HItler receIved the extra- tion of their country. People saw that which represented the Nazi ideals as with great solemnity on the first Sun
ordrnary vote of confidence from the Hitler put an end to the dreaded dan- a religious movement. The movement day in Advent, has bcen iOde.finitely 
country (over 90 per cent of t~e ger of Communism, to the discordant postponed. Meantime there is what 
votes) for his policy. There .were still and ineffectual rule of the Reichstag, ~,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~~~~~ 
a good n~mber of flags about with to the spread of corruption in the 
the swastika emblem and streamers public services, and had begun to put 
bearing electioneering mottoes ('Vote an end to the unemployment which 
for Hitler,' ect.), the newspapers was demoralizing the people. He had 
were busy expounding the significance planted a motto, which was more than 
of the vote, but the ordinary life ap- a party cry, in the minds of the peo
peared to be going on quite as usual pie: 'The common weal comes before 
and showed no trace of excitement or individual advantage.' And Hitler is 
excitability; officials at the frontier admired as a man; not merely as a 
were extremely courteous; in the' spell-binder,' nor only as a man of 
dreets, ·shops, hotels, all was as here- courage, but on account of his sim
tofore; on the railway, during the pie, almost ascetic life. He is a tee
whole .journey acros.s Germa?y, only totaler and non-smoker; his official 
two Brownshirts were seen. And in salary he gives to Unemployment Re
Herrnhut one was met with the same lief Funds. When the Big Man came 
generously hospitable spirit and to a Big Function and it was expect
brotherly kindness as ever. ed he would partake of the customary 

Nevertheless, the feeling among Big Banquet, he contented himself 
those one conversed with was that with a couple of poached eggs and 
with Hitler a new era wa, entered went off to attend to business. When 
upon; it is called the 'Third Em- some university wished to honor 11im 
pire.' The First Empire wsa the Em- with the Degree of Doctor of Some
pire founded_ in 1870; the Second thing, he wrote (in effect): Thank 
Empire was the Empire established as Y011, gentlemen, I am not and shall 
a Republic after the great War-and never be a Doctor of Anything, I am 
the Second Empire was a Great Fail- a plain man and would rathr do with
ure. Now the Third Empire has come; out the titles. This simplicity gives 
at present it is a Great Hope; it is him a hold on people's respect and 
also a Great Experiment ·and frankly affection. I 
looked on as such, and though the And now, Olnitting other points 
traveller may not see much in a short which one discussed, something about 
visit, much is going on. . the Church. The Moravian Church 

We have the largest 
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might be called a Battle of Manifes- question of the relation of Church 
toes going on; at least, it was going and State is being fought out in the 
on a short time ago. One could scarce- new circumstances of Germany. 
ly open a newspaper without reading The Moravian Church, as I said, 
a Manifesto by a District Bishop, or stands outside the struggle as a Free 
a Manifesto by a District Synod, or Church. There was a movement, some 
a Conference, or a Party, or a Group, months ago, when some ,ardent spirits 
or a Manifesto from Headquarters in in the Moravian Church set about 
Berlin. forming a party, not identical with, 

One or two things sbould be add- but with affinity to the said 'German 
ed. It should be put down to the cred- Christians.' But a plain, public hint 
it of the _Nazi leaders in the Church from the Directing Board of our Con
that they definitely ordered that no I tinental Province that such party 
one should be excluded from Church formations were out of harmony with 
office on the grounds that he did not the spirit of our Church put an end 
belong to the party. Further, those to this effort; and after what has 
most concerned for the real health of now occurred it seems highly unlike
the religious life of the people wel- ly that it will be renewed. And so, our 
come the present struggle; there was Church stands outside this struggle; 
a danger that the Church of Christ but stands fervently patriotic, desir
should be <lepressed and degraded ing to help in whatever way it can 
into an instrument of State policy. in the task of national reconstruction 
The present battle is being waged for under the new regime, but anxious 
the assertion of the principle that and prayerful that out of the disputes 
the Church owes allegiance to her and confusions in the Church there 
Master Christ first of all; , she must may come into the mind of the na
help, and will help, the State to rc- tion a new grasp of what the Gospel 
build the national life, but she must really means and what the Church 
do this in a spirit of loyalty to Christ really proclaims.-From "The Mora
and His Gospel. Thus the age-old vian Messenger." 

Reports From The Churches 

retary and treasurer. 
J. G. BRUNER. 

GREENSBORO. 
In spite of the handicap of a com

pletely broken-down heating system, 
all the regular services for the month 
were held. All services have been con
ducted in the Sunday school room ~ 
the basement with a stove furnishing 
the only heat in the building. Our 
forty-year old heating plant, after 
considerable repairing in the course of 
the last two years, has broken down 
beyond repair. A new system will 
cost about $500.00. We are trying to 
do our part in Greensboro and hope, 
with the generosity of interested 
friends, to be able to start the work 
of installation within the next two 
weeks. To date we still lack two hun
dred dollars, that is, if all that has 
been promised us is forthcoming. 

'professions, our freshly painted Sun
day school quarters would qUalify 
them as competent painters. 

Some sixty young people, a large 
portion of them from our own Sun
day school, celebrated the birthday of 
the Father of our Country at a party 
in the Sunday school room on the ev
ening of February 22. Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Ader, who are soon to leave 
GreensbOro and who have been faith
ful workers in every phase of our pro
gram, were presented tokens of our 
appreClatIon. Mrs. Ader received a 
gift from her class and from the Wo
man's Auxiliary. Mr. Ader's gift was 
presented by the Men's Bible Class, 
which he has been teaching since he 
came to Greensboro. We want to take 
this occasion to express our sincere ap
preciation to Mr. and Mrs. Ader for 
their fine interest and assistance in our 
"Nork. 

The officers and teachers of the Sun
day school held their regular monthly I 

meeting at the home of Supt. and Mrs. 

-DONALD w. cdNRAD. 

MORTICIANS A. B. Strickler. Matters of routine 
business were transacted. 

Several of our men, tbe specIal in
stigators being Charles Ader, Charles 
Hammons, and R. A. Oehman, decid
ed that our Sunday school room needed , 
a fresh coat of paint, and aft.!r ~c·~r-

FRANK VOGLER 

& SON3 

ADVENT. :n that Moravian center. We had the ing donations for paint, proceeded to 
Dial 6101 The shortest month of the year has pleasure of attending services in the paint the entire basement, and, al

proven to be the most unkind of all Baptist, Methodist and Moravian though they follow other trades and 

the winter months ~us far. Real zero churches while in Indiana. We are -;:;~~;;;:;~;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
weather has swooped down upon us, grateful to the Rev. Frank Hellard ~ 
causing suffering and discomfort to for his willingness to conduct the Sun
many of our people. The last Sunday day and mid-week services during our 
in the month seemed to be the climax absence, also to Rev. G. C. Avery of 
when King Winter wrapped us in a the Pilgrim Holiness Church for bring
blanket of snow and ice. It was the ing the message at the Wednesday 
writer's good fortune to be scheduled night prayer serviCe. 
to conduct services at the T. B. Sani- On the last Saturday night of the 
torium Sunday at 8:30 a. m. All went month the Pastor united in marriage 
well. and there was much interest in Henry Cox and Miss Irene Bodford, of 
the service, but the journey home was Route 2. 
dangerous and tedious, owing to the The Advent pastor has served Wa
~Ieet which formed on the windshield. chovia Arbor Church for several 
He arrived home at 10 o'clock, in time months, during the illness of Bro. Jas. 
for Sunday School. Nearly 200 braved E. Hall, and recently he has been as-
the elements for the morning services signed this field of labor. As he be
at Advent, but as the storm grew gan his work, the 21st of January, he 
worse, and the electric current was found the congregation greatly en-. 
snapped at 5:40 o'clock, no· service 'ouraged because of the good work 
was conducted at night. Oil lamps -:lone by Bro. Graf, who assisted them 
and tallow candles were resurrected '.!Ciing the month of December and 
from their hiding places, and without especially through the Christmas sea
electric, telephone, radio and the mod- lOn, Since some rogue entered the 
ern conviences, we imagined we were church building and took the gasoline 
living in the "good old days" of our stove, three gasoline lamps, and the 
forefathers, but at the same time pray- lovefeast equipment, the congregation 
ed for the electric current soon to eI!- decided to have the electric current 
ter into our homes again. Owing to brought in so electric lights might be 
the heavy weight of the snow and installed in the church. 
sleet, tree tops and branches were bro- The Ladies' Auxiliary met at the 
ken out of the trees ID the church home of Mrs. W. H. Fox on the night 
yard. of George Washington's birthday and 

The first day of the month found re-organized the society, which had 
the writer hurrying to Hope, Ind., on ceased functioning more than a year 
account of the critical illness of his ago. Mrs. Fox was chosen as the 
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HOME 'CHURCH. 
Preparations for the Easter season 

ACe in full progress at the Home 

Church. Two Instruction Classes are 
being held each Sunday afternoon for 
the boys and girls of the congregation; 
bands are practicing under the leader
ship of Bro. Bernard J. Pfohl each 
week; and a series of Lenten Studies 
are being held at the parsonage every 
Thursday afternoon for the women of 
the church. . 

Outstanding during the month was 
the Day of Prayer held under the aus
pices of the Woman's Auxiliary. More 
than two hundred were present for 
the luncheon served at noon. Address
es delivered by a number of the min
isters of our Province added much to 
the fine spirit of the day. 

Two social occasions were held dur
ing February. The first was for the 
adult portion of the congregation and 
was sponsored ' by the Official Boards 
and the Woman's Auxiliary. An even
ing of good fellowship was enjoyed. 
The second was sponsored by the 
Young People's Department of the 
Sunday School and was held for mem
bers of that department. More than 
a hundred were present to hear fine 
reports and an excellent address by 
Prof. Andrews of High Point on "My 

, Leisure Time." 

BETHABARA. 

The Christian Endeavor Society 
sponsored a lovefeast at the Church on 
Thursday evening of the 1st to which 
several other Societies were invited 
and at which time the Brn. Helmich 
and Johnson made special talks. 

We were unable to hold the regular 
2nd Sunday morning service due to 
the funeral of Alfus William Edgar 
Stanley, which was conducted in the 
Church at the 11 o'clock hour by the 
Pastor. Interment was in the Church 
graveyard. The 4th Sunday night, 
"Sleet Night," found about 22 gath
ered for the regular service which was 
made brief due to weather and other 
reasons. 

L 

HOWARD G. FOLTZ. 

OAK GROVE. 
On the morning of the first Sunday 

in February a good congregation of 
our people gathered at the Lord's Ta
ble for the Holy Communion. 

One of the outstanding features of 
the month was the organization of a 
Society of Christian Endeavor with 
Miss Elizabeth Smith as leader. They 
are holding their meetings each Sun
day evening at 6:30. The young peo
ple of the congregation are urged t9 
join the society and attend the meet
ings. 

On Wednesday evening, Feb. 8th, 
Boy Scout Sunday was observed on the Auxiliary met at the home of Mrs. 

the first Sunday of the month and an ·Roy Hester for their monthly meet-
excellent program rendered by ·the ing. . 
Wachovia Musical Society on the same On Sunday, the 18th, at the regu
afternOOn at a well attended vesper lar service, the Men's Chorus sang 
service. several selections. 

Death has again claimed a number Sunday, 25th, brought together a 
of our members. On the 1st, Sr. Sa- good attendance upon the Sunday 
rah O. Holder, wife of Jesse H . Hol- school in spite of the snow and sleet. 
der passed away; on the 12th, Bro. The Sunday School is making good 
Lennie E. Foster died following a long progress and doing a splendid work. 
illness; on the 20th, Sr. Martha T. We are glad to note that Mrs. Sarah 
Hyre, wife of Fred E. Hyre, died, fol- Whicker and Mrs. Pauline Disher, 
Jowing a brief illness; and on the 24th faithful members of long standing, 
Bro. William Quinn, father of Mrs. are at their advanced age both enjoy-
J. ·F, McCuiston, passed away. ing reasonably good health. 

R. GORDON SPAUGH. Bro. John Seivers, who had the mis-

NEW PHILADELPIDA. 
All regular services were held dur

ing the month with very good attend
ances. Circle No. 1 of the Woman's 
Auxiliary met at the home of Miss 
Mamie Ridings on Shrove Tuesday 
and made two quilts which wiU be 
sold and the money used for Missions. 

On Wednesday the 28th, the fun
eral of Mrs. Nancy Christine Williard 
was conducted by the Pastor, assisted 
by Bishop Pfohl and Bro: Grabs. Inter
ment was in the Church graveyard. 
an the 19th the Pastor was called to 
Mayodan to assist in the funeral of 
Bro. F. L. Matthews, a long time 
-aithful member and Church official 
of that congregation. 

HOWARD G. FOLTZ. 

fortune sometime ago of being quite 
severely burned by falling into the 
fire, has recovered. 

. We hope and pray for the recovery 
of Bro. Ham Hester who has been 
quite ill for some time at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. Styers. 

Bro. W m. Hampton, who has been 
sick for some time at Memorial H03-
pital, is better and has returned home. 
We pray for all these aged and faith
ful members of the congregation and 
wish them God's blessing. 

We wish to ~ :lnounce in this al."tide 
that the ~erVJce~ on Easter Sunday 
will be held a~ usual, with Sunday 
School foUow~d by service on the 
graveyard, in which the singing will 
be led by the church band. After this 
the Easter service and sermon will be 
held in the church. 

On Easter Sunday evening at 7:30, 
a service of Easter hymns will .be ren
dered by the choir, under the direc
ti!ln of Bro. N. L. Whicker. There 
will also be a brief addre;s aPi)ropriate 
to the occasion. Your presence is re
quested at all these services. 

WM. E. SPAUGH. 

KERNERSVILLE. 
Miss Mamie Thomas made the ad

dress at our missionary lovefeast on 
Feb. 4. The large number of children 
present were much interested in the 
articles of Eskimo dress and customs 
which she displayed. Announcement 
was made at this serVice th3t Kr rnen 
ville has definitely taken Dr. David 
Thaeler as its "own missionary," and 
plans to raise a portion of his salary. 

Our local troop of Boy Scouts at
tended our sel"vice in a body on the 

held its first meeting since org:lniza
tion in the new home of Bro. Kenneth 
L. and Sr. Annie Lee Stafford Grccn
field. It was the first gatheri" .g of 
.my kind in this home, and was par
ticularly appropriate since Mrs. Green
field has served on the mission field. 
There was a large attendance, and an 
interesting program. Two new mem
bers have come into this group by first 
joining the Provincial Society. 

The sleet storm at the end of the 
month took a terrible toll of our 
beautiful cedar avenue, breaking out 
the top of nearly every tree. One con
solation is that the trees damaged be
yond recovery are those which needed 
replacing anyhow. Perhaps it won't 
be as bad as it looked the morning af
ter. 

Some good ushers were left off the 
new list appointed by the Board of 

11 th, and listened to a sermon on "A -------------
Good Scout From Samaria." 

The Lenten Season had an auspicious 
beginning with a largely attended mid
week service on Ash Wednesday. We 
are making a study of the order of the 
events of the Passion Week in these 
services, and each one is sponsored by 
some organization in the Church. 
Other features of Lent include the use 
of The FeUowship of Prayer, a Church 
attendance campaign, and the custo
mary 'instruction class for c!ll1dren. 

Our newly organized Missionary 
Society, composed of those members 
of our congregation ~ho belong to the 
Missionary Society of the Province, 

BEFORE YOU BUY A 

PIANO 
Let Us Show You The 

New Small Size 

Cable-Nelson 
BABY GRAND AND 
UPRIGHT IlODELS 

They take up considerably 
less space in your home
they have a marvelous tone 
and are beautifully finished 
in duco. 

PRICES ARE STILL LOW 
BUT THEY ABE SURE 

TO ADVANOE 

JESSE G. BOWEN 
AND COMPANY 

Given 
with parclulse 0/ 

WATERSPAR 
ENAMEL 

W ITH this Interior Decorators 
Color Rule you can arranire 

and see scores of artistic color com
binations to enhance the beauty of 
your rooms. It's FIU!E to you with 
the purchase of any size can of 
Waterspar Quick-Dryinr Enamel 
or Varnish. 

Be sure to ret on'e of these Color 
Rules today. See how Waterspar 
beautifies furniture and woodwork 

at low cost. Also see 
how Wallhide makes 
the paintinr of your 
walls and ceilinp a 
One-day job. 

PFAFF'S, INC. 
Wallpaper 

Varnishes, Oils 
Shellac 

Glass for Every 
Purpose 

219 N. :Main St. Phone 6340 

Authorized Pittsburgh Paint 
PrOducts Acency 
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Elders, in order to give younger and 
newer members an opportunity to 
serve the Lord and the Church in this 

School." Departmental business Chapel); Graduate School Hospital tf:~==!!!!!!!!~~_~~~===~!IIo. 
meetings followed. U. of P., Edith Perryman; St. Leo's 
. The funeral of Bro. Jas. Hedrick Hospital, Greensboro, N. C., Jo Pe
was conducted on Sunday the 25th by tree; Memorial Hospital, Rachel Kim
Biishop Pfohl and Rev. V. M. Swaim. el, Jeannette Kelly; C. C. C. camps, 
The sympathy of the congregation is Luther Snider, John Miller, J. Vann 

capacity. The new group was install
ed in a brief but impressive ceremony 
held in connection with the First
Sunday-in-Lent Communion. extended to the bereaved family. Newsome, Z. J. Knouse. 

Due ~o illness in the Pastor's home, Visiting speakers during the month 
the services on the 25th were conduct- were Miss Adelaide Fries, who spoke 

WALSER HADDON ALLEN. 

CHRIST CHURCH. ed by the Rev. Wm. Y. Stewart and on "Moravian Customs," and the Rev. 
On Thursday night of February 1 Bro. Gordon Spaugh, who willingly Gordon Spaugh, who · addressed the 

thirteen Christ Church Endeavorers consented, on short notice, to render Christian Endeavorers. 
and the Pastor enjoyed the fellowship this much appreciated service. 
of a lovefeast, arranged by the Betha- CARL J. HELMICH. 
bara C. E. Society in observance of In-
ernational C. E. Week. The Fries Me- CLEMMONS. 

morial Society and Pastor were also At the Annual Missionary Day, 
guests of Bethabara young people for Jan. 28th, Miss Mamie Thomas gave 
this occasion. a most interesting and inspiring ad-

The Southern Moravian C. E. Union dress on Alaska, illustrated with many 
raUy was held in Christ Church on curios. At this service pledges were 
Friday the 2nd, on C. E. anniversary made toward our missionary helper's 
day. About 250 were present and l·salary. News has been received that 
the Rev. S. W. Hahn of the Lutheran Aaron Pitts died. There were n~ de
Church brought this message. Refresh- tails. Bishop Grossman, superinten
ments were served and a fellowship dent of the Nicaraguan Mission, has 
hour was enjoyed. assigned Ferdinand Trippas to Clem-

On Sunday the fourth at the night mons, who is a very faithful worker 
service, the Pastor had the delightful in Haulover and attends to two out
experience of preaching a special ser- stations und~r Bro. Newton Wilson. 
mon to young people, the members of The anniversary of Christian En
the three Endeavor societies being deavor was celebrated at 11 a.m. Feb 
present in large numbers for the cele- 3. W. C. Hunter Jr., president of 
bration of "Christian Endeavor Day." Clemmons Society, presided. The ad-

The prayer meeting on the follow- dress was made by the Pastor. 
mg Wednesday was in charge of the As it was impossible to get the 
Junior, Intermediate and Senior 50- Church warm by 11 a.m. on the 11th 
cieties, with Mrs. Helmich presiding. the service was held in the Sunday 
The theme of the service was "Mak- School auditorium. All the regular 
ing the Most of our Friendships." services were held on the 25th in spite 

Upon request of the Department of of the weather. 
Religious Education of Moravian CoI- The Ladies' Auxiliary met at the 
lege and Theological Seminary - and parsonage on Feb. 3, as the guests of 
with the consent of the Elders, the Mrs. D. J. Luckenbach and Mrs. 1. 
Pastor spent a week in Bethlehem, Pa., G. Luckenbach. 

DOUGLAS 1. RIGHTS. 

EVERYTHING IN 
HARDWARE 

Staple Hardware and Home 
Furnishings at prices that will 
appeal to everybody. Exclusive 
dealers in Sargent's Builders' 
Hardware and :Marietta Paints, 
Stains and Varnishes. :Made by 
the famous :Marietta Paint and 
Color Company. Also ba.ndJing 
such well known staples as
UNIVERSAL CUTLERY 
PYRE-X OVENW ARE 
l\URROR ALUMINUl\I WARE 
LAWN l\IOWERS 
COl\IPOSITION ROOFING 
STANLEY TOOLS 
RAYOVAC FLASHLIGHTS 
SMITH AND PARKER GUNS 
l\ULLER FALLS TOOLS 
NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVES 
GARDEN TOOLS 
GALVANIZED ROOFING 
WINDOW GLASS 
BIG BEN ALARl\1 CLOCKS 
LUFKIN TAPES AND RULES 
DELAVAL SEPARATORS AND 

l\ULKERS 
LEWIS LEAD AND OIL 
SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS 
POULTRY WIRE, ETC. 

WINSTON-SAUM H'OW'RE CO. 
CRAS. o. BEC~~~er 

West 6th St. Dial 2-1173 

Winston-Salem, N. C. 

IT'S A 

GOOD TIME 

TO BUY MEN AND 

BOYS CLOTHING 

AND SHOES 

,,34:I:'-"i.'j:C~ 
FOURTH AT CHERRY 

Moravian Slabs 
Monuments 

Hea.dstones 
We have no agents

you pay no agents 
Commissions 

J. l.. Wa.ll " Son 
916 East 23rd Street-Near 

Liberty Street 
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. 

-Dial 2-066S-

Roofing Repairs, Gut
ters, Downspouts, Sky
lights and Ventilato~. 

WE REPAIR AND 
IlfSTALL FlJIRNACES 

H. w. CLODFELTER 
628 BrookstoW'll Ave. 

teaching the Standard Training School The severe sleet has caused much 'I 

course oil "The Organization and Ad- damage to our beautiful sugar maple ~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
ministration of . the Church School." trees. One tree IS down and virtually f: 
The class of 50 was composed of Sem- every other tree has the top broken " 
lDary students and Sunday School out. LEON G. LUCKENBACH. 

workers of the four Moravian Sunday 
Schools in Bethlehem and one in Naz- TRINITY. 
areth. Measles and rough weather were 

During the Pastor's absence on Sun- responsible for much reduction in at
day the eleventh, the brethren Gor- tendance during February. Only 
don Spaugh and Sam" Tesch kindly once did the Sunday School reach the 
took cbarge of the services. 400 mark. 

The Lenten Communion on the 18th Mid-week service, on the other hand 
was fairly well attended. The "Schwal- made the best record thus far in the 
be Day" lovefeast, sponsored by the new year. On the 21st attenda!lce 
Auxiliary, was addressed by Mrs. J. W. reached 71. It was the occasion SPOll

Clay, who, together with her husband, sored by the Young people's Group of 
spent 15 years in Brazil as lay mission- the Congregation. Letters were read 
aries of the Methodist Church, South. from several students at college, and 
A letter from Mrs. Schwalbe was read. in other ways Pte young people were 
By a unanimous rising vote the con- happily represented. Among our 
greg~tion sent greetings to our mis- younger church members who are 
slonanes in Alaska. away may be mentioned the following: 

The New Merchandise 
For Spring 1934 

now arriving was never more attractive 

See the newest creations in 
FOOTWEAR 

MILLINERY 
READY-TO-WEAR 

PIECE GOODS 

It's IDEAL if from the IDEAL 

THE 'IDEAL 
west Fourth Street -::- In Chatham Building 

The Sunday School Worker's Con- At Mars Hill college, Miss Grace Car
ference on Tuesday the 20th brought ter; Appalachian Training School, 
together 42 members for a supper Helen Barber, Juanita Lawson, Mar
meeting . . Bro. C. O. Weber brought tha Butner, George Sherrill; U. N. c., 
the message on "Worship in the Church Paul Schallert and Fred Crouch (Pine ~==========================dJ' 



_ PINE CH~PEL. 
The attendance at 'church and Sun

day School during the month was 
comparatively small, due largely to 
the measles, but we are planning to 
increase attendance. 

The L~dies' Auxiliary held its regu
lar monthly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. J. C. Christie. A valentine so
cial followed the business session. 

The Crouch Philathea Class held 
. its monthly meeting at the home of 
Miss Jeanhette Jarvis. 

Bro. H. A. Pfohl and Bro. Arthur 
Spaugh, r:epresenting the Central 
Trustees, were present on the 25th and 
brought interesting messages on the 
duties and privileges of being mem
bers of Salem Congregation. The vis
it was helpful and appreciated . . We 
trust that. the members of Salem Con
gregation will pray with and for ' us 
in the next few months as we strive 
to prove ourselves worthy of mem-

. bership in that Congregation. 
.Our nlidweek services are well at

tended. . The study of. the Old Tes
tament conducted by the pastor is in
teresting and helpful. 

The Rev. D. L. Rights delivered the 
sermon on Sunday evening the 25th. 

MRS. J. C. CHRlSTIE. 

MAYODAN. 
February, though it is a month of 

only twenty-eight days, has been filled 
with many duties and varied experi
ences. 

Our Senior c. E. Society closed a 
full week of service in celebration of 
the founding of C. E. The meetings 
were well attended by the members of 
the congregation. 

The Boards of Elders and Trustees 
have held the regular meetings and 
hav.e taken care of their responsibili
ties in a fine manner. 

'A project of importance to our 
Mayodan people is that of having our 
own graveyard. We have now ac
quired a tract of land south of the 
community cemetery. 

Our congregati~n lost one of its 
faithful members through death, Bro. 
Frank S. Matthews, on February 17th. 
He was stricken with a stroke of 
paralysis on Tuesday afternoon and 
his Lord called him home on Saturday 
afternoon. He had been in particu
larly poor health since October. As 
a Trustee of the congregation we shall 
miss him; more ,however, shall we 
miss his character and influence among 
the people, not only of our church, 
but throughout the community. 

The continued effort on the part of 
the Superintendent, Officers and 
Teachers of the Sunday School to ~
crease the enrollment of the school is 
encouraging, and is bringing results. 

The city is laying hard surface roads 
In front of the church along with oth
er streets. The church is beautifying 
the front lawn by putting in drain-

THE WACBOVIA )[OBA VlA.B ~n Jl134 PIlI 
age' pipes; this will also give ample 
room for parking of cars. We great
ly appreciate all the congregation is 
doing. 

Sickness, which was very heavy dur
ing the month of January, is gradual
ly disappearing. One of our mem
bers, Mrs. Connie Atkins, underwent 
a serious operation at the Leaksville 
hospital. She has recuperated suffi
ciently to be with her husband and 
son at home . 

On Monday, February 12th, the La
dies' Auxiliary met at the home of 

BETHANIA 

A general survey of the congrega
tion, including the three membership 
groups, Bethania, Olivet, Mizpah, will 
bring us up to date from the begin
ning of the present year. The unusu
ally large congregations of Christmas 
and New Year celebrations changed 
with much smaller numbers for church 
attendance as measles and influenza 
took their course all over the com
munity. Quite a number of special 
cases of sickness could be mentioned. 

Mrs. Nannie Landreth with 28 in at- ,,;',=============~ 
tendance. The meeting was a good 
one and we are encouraged by the 
faithfulness and hard work of the 
women of the congregation. 

VERNON L GRAF. 

CALVARY. 
February has been a good month i.n 

Calvary congregation despite much 
sickness and the inclement weather . 
Attendances have been very nearly up 
to normal and there has been a nota
ble increase in the Sunday School; due, 
chiefly, to the contest between "sheep 
and goats" in the Men's Class. By aU 
codes of righteousness the sheep should 
win in such a contest and they did 
win; although it must be said in· fair
ness that the goats "carried on" far 
better than the name implies and the 
issue was in doubt until the last Sun
day of the campaign. The "goats" 
certainly proved excellent hosts at the 
banquet which followed; giving us in 
addition to a fine meal the privilege of 
hearing Judge F. A. Alley, of Waynes
ville, in a masterful address on com
parative religion. 

BUY NOW
SAVE A FEW DOLLARS 

-ELECTRIC MOTORS 
-ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
-WATER SYSTEMS 
-RADIOS 
-TANKS 
-PUMPS 
-COMPRESSORS 
-WASHING MACHINES 
-EUREKA SWEEPERS 
-VACUUM CLEANERS 
-REFRIGERATORS 
-CORN CRUSHERS 

Radio Tubes and Repairs for 
every make of Radio. 

Prices on all materials are ad
vancing-but we will not ad
vance prices on our present 
warehouse stock-therefore, we 
say 

BUY NOW-SAVE A FEW 
DOLLARS 

CLINARD ELECTRIC COMP'Y 
The Leading Electrical and 

Radio Store 
Cor. Main and Second Streets 

Winston-Salem, N. C. 

At the morning services we have 
been considering the essential truths 
about Salvation and during the month 

have completed the series of sermons ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
at the night services on the teachings ;, 
of Jesus. In the midweek service we 
have finished the study of IT Chron
icles in our journey through the Bible. 

The pastor's instruction class for 
boys and girls has continued regularly I 
during the month. The band is de
veloping in a gratifying manner under 
the teaching of Prof. Joseph Pfohl, and 
the other activities among the young 
people continue encouragingly. 

The first Sunday in Lent was mem-

The Year Round 
GIFT SHOP 

MAKES CHOOSING A PLE.~SURE 

INEXPENSIVE GIFTS FOR ' 
ANY OCCASION 

ELECTRIC SERVICE 
COMPANY 

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING A SPECIALTY 

116 WEST 4th STREET 

NOW OPEN 

Kinn~y's Food Store 
Cor. west & Green streets 

A new food store and fresh 
meat market with everything 
new and clean and to be operat
ed by Marcus Kinney in a man
ner that will merit your patron
age. Once a Kinney Food Store 
customer - always a Kinney 
Food Store customer. 

+- I 

WINSTON PRINTING 
COMPANY 

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C. 

Dial 6146 
We are printers of the 

ATLANTIC 
SPORTSMAN 

A magazine devoted to 
the out-of-doors and wild 
life. 

,eo A L 
STODRCOAL 

If you get belt rMulto from your 
heating plant you moat use the right 
coal. Our GENUINELY SPECIALLY 
PREPARED STOKER coal ineans 
heating aaloistadion at minimum COlt. 

FURNACE COAL 
For tbe bome or olllee where your fill"' 
Dace is not equipped with stoker we 
bave wbat we believe from yeaTS of 
study 8 SPECIAL FUR~ACE COAL 
that will give you 100% satisfaction . 

COOKING & GRATE 
COAL 

The GENUINE BLUE GEM bas no 
competit-ioD-we bave sold it for many 
yearl and can r ecommend BLUE 
GEM to bold a ateady lire for cooking 
and make the old grate a warm friend 
in your bome or office. Throw in a 
few lumps of BLUE GEM and get·a· 
way·back even in tbe coldest weatber. 

BUY COAL NOW! 

J. R~ THOMAS 
COAL .AND ICE 

DIAL 7158 

u 
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orable with the celebration of the I 

Holy Communion with but few below ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~'1~~~;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;~ 
the record attendance. " 

Dr. R. E. McAlpine, for many 
years a missionary to Japan, addressed 
us in the missionary hour of the Sun
day School on February 25, presenting 
interesting phases of the cultural life 
of that country. 

The sleet storm on the last Sunday 
in the month took a terrible toll from 
the lovely trees of the Calvary lawn 
but it is hoped that most of them can 
be saved. 

EDMUND SCWHARZE. 

WEDDING 
ANNOUNCEMENTS and INVITATIONS 

ENGRA YED OF COURSE 

Because There Is No Substitute for Quality 

48-HOUR DELIVERY SAMPLES ON REQUEST 

HINKLE-LANCASTER BOOK STORE 
4.28 Trade SL WINSTON-SALEM. N. C. I'IIoIIe 1108 
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A good spirit of hope and courage fnends at his ho~e on February 19, of the church. In spite of the fact 
seems to be moving among our mem- the occasion being his seventieth birth- that newspaper announcements did 
bers as particular instances indicate. day. We trust his hopes of living to not appear in the paper through over-
Mizpah Church Committee is doing be one hundred years old will be real- sight, the ladies realized about $-20 in 
good constructive work in its month- ized. cash for their trouble. Part of the 
Iy meetings, and the Sunday School Circle Two held a home talent en- proceeds from this supper will pur
moves on steadily with Bro. J. W. tertainment on February 22. The chase a much-needed sink in the 
Daniel as superintendent. The same program was greatly enjoyed by the kitchen. 
conditions prevail at Olivet! where large company present. On February 18, first Sunday in 
Bro. V. M. Beroth has been re~ained Since most of our Intermediate Lent, our Lenten Communion was cel
as Sunday School superintendent. Bro. Christian Endeavorers have entered ebrated at the ' night service. We 
C. O. Chadwick fills the place of su- high school that society has now been served 61-a larger number than at 
perintendent of the Sunday School merged with the Senior society. any other communion .in the past 
adult department in Bethania, where ' H. B. JOHNSON. twelve months, except that immedi-
the Sunday School building work goes ately after our evangelistic services 
on in the interior notwithstanding the FRIEDBERG. last November when Bishop Pfohl was 
severe weather. In Bethania the The Ladies' Aid Society has had an present. At this service many visitors 
Philathea class lovefeast and installa- active month beginning with the reg- were present and partook with us, but 
tion service, the Week of Prayer and ular meeting with Mrs. W. A. Crouse at the service on last Sunday most of 
Christian Endeavor lovefeast, at Miz- in which Dr. R. E. McAlpine, retired those served were our own members. 
pah a bright Sunday School social and missionary from Japan, was heard with Every new Communion service finds 
conference, and at Olivet the special deep interest. Plans were laid for the some member partaking who has nev
feature of addresses from outside serving of refreshments at the sale to er partaken before. 
speakers have been some of the high be held at the home of our late E. T. MICKEY, JR. 
lights of these two winter months. In Brother Albert Sink and this effort 
the three places of worship we are was successfully carried out later in It takes no genius to make a living 

ACIDfOWLEDGJDDrT-S :ro:& FB:&:&t1A:&Y, 
19U. 

$ 

For Hondnras Mission Fond: 
From Southern Moravian Chris· 

tian Endeavor Union . ... . . . .. $ 150.00 
For Work in Honduras : 
From ., A Home Ohurch Member" 
For Rev. and Mrs. G. R. Heath, 

Honduraa: 
From .. A Home Ohurch Member" 

50.00 

(A Gilt) ....... .. .... . ... .. $ 50.00 
For Native Helper Netario Kins· 

man, Nicaragua : 
:From Friedland Snnday School. .. $ 27.09 
For Ohurch Building Debt, Eisen· 

brod, C,ecbo Slovakia: 
From Home Ohurch Sonday Scbool $ 100.00 
For Retired Missionaries and Ohil· 

dren of Missionaries in Europe: 
Acknowledged since May I , 1983 . $1 ,923.55 
From Pine Chapel Woman's Aux.. 10.00 
From Home Ohurch .. . . . .......• 1.000.00 
From Pine Chapel . .. . .. . . . ...• 5 .00 
From Fries Memorial Ohurch ... . Sl .00 
From Ohris t Church Sunday School 72.05 
From Friedland Sonday SchooL . . 10.00 
From Friedland Missionary Societoy 15.00 

$S,116.60 
For Theological Seminary : 
Acknowledged since June 1, 1933 . $ 
From Friedland Oongregation ... . 
From Union Or088 Oongregation . . 
From Woman's Auxiliary, Home 

Chnrch .. .. ... . ..... ...• .. . . 

244.12 
1.74 

.75 

100.0f) looking forward, as we go through the the month. -just hard work, common sense, self-
Lent season, to the observance of Pas- The Christian Endeavor Society ob- reliance, and honesty. E. H. STOOKTON, Tre!s!!~:61 
sion Week and Easter Sunday. served the anniversary of the move- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;\ 

F. WALTER GRABS. ment by conducting the morning ser- ~ 

FRIES MEMORIAL. 

vice on the first Sunday. 
The BrotherhOod has conducted 

meetings in the following homes of 
DO IT ELECTRICALLY! 

Make Electricity your servant, cook-sweep· 
sew-wash-iron. 

Kelvinator Electrical Refrigeration 
Call on us and learn about it. 

SOUTHERN PUBLIC UTILITIES CO. 
Dial 7151 

In accordance with our annual ob- the congregation with much blessing: 
servance of Boy Scout Week our troop Brother A. Lineback, Sister Katie 
asissted the Pastor in the the evening Foltz, and Brother Lewis Rominger. 
service of Sunday, February 11. The Another Work Day was productive 
scouts presented a pageant portraying of clearing away the remaining growth 
the historical background for scout- about the graveyard and the leveling 
ing, particularly the pledges of loyal- of the new section. This effort gave 
ty and honor. The scoutmaster, Mr. our graveyard its finishing touches so 
L. A. Fox,· presented the various fea- far as the re-fencing was concerned. 

tures by means of a loudspeaker. After The sleet storm at the end of the ~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~ 
the demonstration the Pastor showed month appeared to undo all that we Ii 
stereoptican pictures of our college have struggled for during the past 
and theological seminary at Bethlehem, year. The cedars are largely in ruins. 
Pa. SAMUEL J. TESCH. 

Our annual Day of Prayer: was held 
as usual on Ash Wednesday. Eight 
services were held during the day and 
evening, with Dr. S. D. Gordon mak
ing all the addresses. His messages 
made a profound impression on all his 
hearers,---coming from the heart they 
went home to the heart. The audi
ences were made up largely of our 
own people. Where no free lunch is 
served at noon one need not expect 
many visitors. 

This day of prayer prepared our 
people for the sacrament of the Holy 
Communion on the first Sunday in 
Lent. The attendance was the largest 
1D the history of this congregation. 
Young and old together found .anew 
that "our Saviour's Presence makes 
the feast." 

The Willing Workers Circle .spon
sored the Sunday night service when a 
stereoptican lecture on the life of 
Martin ,Luther was given. 

ENTERPRISE. 
At a meeting of the Church Com

mittee held on the third Sunday, 
Brother Alfred E. Fishel was elected 
to fill the unexpired term of the late 
Brother Fred W. Tesch, as a member 
of mat board. At a later meeting in 
which the Pastor pa.rticipated, decision 
was made to institute the holding of 
Passion Week services this year. Ser
vices will be held on Wednesday, 
Thursday a~d Friday evenings .at sev
en-forty-five. The date for our evan
gelistic meetings was set for the third 
Sunday in July with the Pastor as the 
evangelist. 

Beginning with the fifth Sunday in 
April services will be held each fifth 
Sunday through the year. 

SAMUEL J. TESCH. 

MOUNT AIRY. 
On Saturday, February 10, circles 

no. 1 and 2 of our Ladies' Auxiliary 

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS IS 
NOTA SECRET 

Idle money, even in small amounts, is e. sore temp
tation. Convert it into a building and loan pass
book. Thrift is the thing. Work with a definite policy. 
A systematic payment in a building and loan associa
tion has helped more than one man to financial eom
petency. The proposition will bear analysis flDd the 
more you consider this question the more clearly you ' 
will recognize its truth. 

Do not put the brakes on your own progress and 
limit your possibilities. Start a building and loan 
account. It points the way to successful investment. 
Your future prosperity will depend on how you utilize 
your funds now. 

The proposition of saving on the weekly or month
ly payment plan isn't alone one of saving, but of 
earning powe~making more to save more. It in
creases one's efficiency. 

NEW SERIES NOW OPEN 

STANDARD BUILDING & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 

. 236 N. )[ain Street Winston-Salem, N. C • 

LEON CASH, Secretary-Treasurer 
Our good friend, Captain Pusey, en

tertained our church band and other held an Oyster Supper in the basement \l;;;;==========================~ 
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I 1164, considerably less than that of 
the Home Church alone today. Our 
growth has necessitated the employ-

WHY A PROVINCIAL ASSESSMENT.? ment of more ministers. Since the 
writer entered the service of this 
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A Discussion Of P:-oblems Of Administration In 
The Southern Province. 

Province, fourteen years ago, no less 
than twenty other men have entered, 
an average of one in about every nine 

Remittancel for aubl.riptiona and advertil' 
ing, together with notification of changes C!f 
addrel. Ihould be 8en~ to the BUline .. Man· 
ager Box 101, Salem Station, Winston-Sa· 
lem,' N. C. Sublcription price 50. per year 
in Advance. 

Our last synod decreed that begin
ning with the fiscal year July 1, 1933, 
to June 30, 1934, and: continuing each 
year thereafter until further change, 
every congregation in the Southern 
Province would be required to pay 
the sum of twenty-five cents per com-

1(aterial for publication .hould b. 8ent to the municant member toward the ex
Editor, Box 24, Kernersville, N. C. 

AS WE· SEE IT 
penses of the Province as a whole. 

By the end of June, this year, the 
first year's assessment will be due in 
full, but so far less than half a dozen 
of our congregations have paid In 

MembE\rs of all congregations, and anything at all. • 
esPecially me.mbers of · the Official When this resolution was reported 
Boards are urged to read carefully in synod one member suggested that 
and thoughtfully the editorial begin- the sum be raised to fifty cents per 
ning on this page. It is a full and communicant per year, but as it was 
open discussion of the problems of merely a suggestion and not a mo
administration whieh confront our tion, synod passed the resolution in 
Provinee, problems which can be met the form in which it was presented 
only by the full and hearty co-opera- by the Committee on Church Govern-
tion of our people. ment. 

The question has been asked: 
.There is only one Moravian "What is this money for'" The an-

Ch h · D k yet so great is swer is: "For the overhead expenses 
urc ill enmar, f h P . hI" Th 

·t .. . I that "'h n we· cele 0 t e rOVlDce as a woe. en 1 s lUlsslOnary zea n e - .." 
brated the Bi-centenary of Moravian I ca~e the mqwry: Who has been 
Missions in 1932, this congregation I paylDg such expenses a~l ~hese years 
was able to report that it had sent when we had. no ProVlDc181 Asse s
two hundred mis ion aries into the for- ment' Why, If. we were able to get 
eign fields, one for each year of the along b:fore ~~hout this tax, is it 
two centuries in which our Church neccssary now' . 
has been engaged in this great work. These are questions which deserve 
Read tbe story of this Danisq Mora- a frank answer. The fact is that we 
vian Chureh, written for us by the should have had a Provincial Assess
Rev. H. B. Johnson. rnent fol"ty years ago or more. We 

Affectionately esteemed by South
ern Moravians is out good friend the 
Rev. John Greenfield, . Provincial 
Evangelist of our Northern. Province, 
who has held special services in many 
of our churches. He is now living in 
partial retirement in 'Florida, and 
writes of his experiences there. 

"From A College Window" is the 
interesting story of how a Moravian 
Church was . started by a group of 
('arnest students, two of whom are 
now Southern Province ministers, 

contribute gladly to home and foreign 
missions, to our work in Czechoslo
vakia, the homeland of our Chureh, to 
the upkeep of our sehools, particular
ly our College and Theological Semi
nary in Bethlehem, Pa., and to all the 
various causes connected with the 
Moravian Church, but up until now 
wc have never been called upon to 
pay for our own Provincial expenses. 
Where, then, did we get the money 
for our operating costs, since we have 
been an active division of the world 
widc Moravian Unity for over a cen
tury and a halff From a fund, called 
the Sustentation Fund. Is this a large 

months. Not all have remained in our 
fund' Compared to endowments and active ministry. One died, one went 
foundations in general it is not, to the foreign mission field, several 
though to an individual it does rep- have been called to the Northern 
resent a great deal of money. It must Province, and two or three have taken 
be measured, therefore, by the amount work in other denominations. But 
of income it can produce, and the twelve are still with us, who, together 
needs which must be met from it. with the other twelve of the twenty-

When · the late Bishop Rondthaler four active ministers of the Province, 
came to the South the Sustentation may some day be on our pension roll, 
Fund contained. a capital of less than or if not they, then their widows. 
fifty thousand dollars. By extremely It is impossible for it to have been 
careful handling, refusing to touch otherwise than that we are now le

one cent of the principal, and spend- quired to pay several pensions. On 
ing just as little of the income as was our pension roll are one retired min
absolutely essential, the Financial ister and his wife, and several widows 
Board of the Province was able to in- of ministers. Let it be understood that 
crease the capital until it now stands this is a sacred obligation. We owe 
at one hundred and thirty thousand these pensions. They do not constitute 
dollars. Practically every year for the any sort of a friendly or generous 
past forty or fifty, the Board has been contribution. Rather, they represent a 
able to turn back part of the income debt. With very few exceptions, our 
into capital. One shudders to think ministers receive barely enough pay 
where we would be today had not this to enable them to live as their eon
Fund been so jealously guarded and gregations expect them to live. What 
husbanded. little money they can save is soon 

The first charge upon the Sustenta- spent when the children are to be 
tion Fund is pensions. Until recent educated, and if sickness lays them 
years, however, we had scarcely any- low or infirmity necessitates their le

one on our pension roll; Only our min- tirement, then there is nothing for 
isters and their widows are eligible them to fall back upon except their 
for a pension from the Church. It has modest pension, which at best is noth
been to the great advantage of the ing more than a bare living for an 
Sustentation Fund that the ministers older person whose wants are few and 
of our Province have always prefer- simple. Therefore, pensions are right
red to work as long as they were Iy the first charge upon the income 
able, rather than retire and draw pen- of the Sustentation Fund. 
sion, and usually died in harness. Perhaps some reader is wondering 
Also, until fifteen or twenty years ago just who and how many are on our 
we had comparatively few ministers pension list. We do not care to men
in our Province. tion names, but there is another point 

When the late Bishop Rondthaler in this counection which will throw 
came here, a little more than fifty light on the subject. Suppose a min
years ago, there were only three, per- ister serves in this Province for ten 
haps four, other ministers in the en- years, then is called to the North, and 
tire Southern Province. The total there he serves for twenty years. Ob
communicant membership of the "iously, the Southern Province mnst 
Province at that time, made up of pay its proportional share of: his pen
such older congregations as Bethab- sion or of his widow's pension. This 
ara, Bethania, Friedberg, Friedland, is exactly what is happening. Two 
Hope, Macedonia, Kernersville, Mt. former Southern Province ministers 
Bethel, and, of course, the Home went to the North and died there, 
Church, then known merely as the and left widows. We are now paying 
Salem Congregation, amounted to our just part of these widows' pen-



comes largely from the income of the 
Sustentation Fund. 

Then, there is the matter of the 
house in which our present Bishop 

sions. 1£ a minister served in another 
Province for a third . or a half of his 
ministerial career, but ended his years 
of service here, we would not care to 
be expected to pay his full pension. 
Thus there are more names on our 
pension roll than the casual observer 
realizes. The money to pay these pen
sions comes from the income of the 
Sustentation Fund. So; too, does a 
small annual stipend which is paid to 
the children of ministers until they 

lives. This was purchased at an ex
the bishop resident among us, which tremely reasonable figure, not by the 
fact alone adds tremendously to his Province for the Province could not 
duties. Surely here . is a situation do it, bu~ by the Salem Congregation. 
which cannot long endure, looked at For those who do not undel'stand this 

man of the Unity's Directing Board, 

the highest governing body of the 

Moravian Church throughout the 

world. In addition to all this, he is 

reach the age of fifteen . 

from the standpoint both of the Prov-
ince and of the individual concerned. 
It is fair to neither one. Then why is 
not so~e change made' One reason i£ 
that there is not sufficient income 

term, the "Salem Congregation" is 
composed of all the Moravian Church
es in the city of Winston-Salem. Each 
church has its own Boards of Elders 

When we had few and part of the 
time no pensions to pay, we took 
money from the income of the Sus
tentation Fund for our running ex
penses as a Province. This should not 
have been done. The Province should, 

and Trustees, but there are also ·a 
from the Sustentation Fund to pay Central Board of Elders and a Cen
the miscellaneous running expenses of 
the Province and the salary of a full 
time Provincial worKer, for as yet 
tbere is no other income for the Prov-

and now will have to pay its own way, ince as such, and will not be until 
that is, pay for its overhead or op- Provincial Assessments are paid. 
erating expenses. In all fairness we 1£ you have read this far you are 
must state that these have never been now wondering: "What are some of 
large, so that those who administered these items of Provincial expense 
the Sustentation Fund in past years mentioned so often' Just what are 
may not be charged with extrava- the running expenses for which our 
gance. As said before, the first charge Province has been depending upon the 
upon this Fund is pensions, but since income of the Sustentation Fund, 
there were few pensions, it was quite which otherwise it would have paid 
in order to use some of this money out of current reven11e, had it had 
for other Provincial needs. However, any'f" First, since we are a corpora
we maintain that with the certainty of tion and handle money, not a great 
pensions to come, it is rather a pity deal, but some, we must have a .treas
that some Provincial income from the urer. The Provincial Treasurer has 
congregations was not asked for years other positions besides that of treas
ago. One very definite result of the urer of the Province, but since he is 
failure to do this is that now the in- Provincial Treasurer, part of his sal
come from the Sustentation Fund- ary mu t come fr()m the Province. 
which has dropped off in the last few Next, the. printing bill for t~e Prov
years due to economic conditions-i ince is no small item. The Proceedings 
no longer sufficient to meet pensions of Synod, the new Church Book now 
and the running expenses of the Prov- in process of preparation, report 
ince, which latter have also come in blanks and essential church literature 
for a considerable increa e, contingent -all such items come under this head. 
upon the growth of the Province. An annual contribution of five hun-

Our Northern Province has, and has dred dollars is made to our Moravian 
had for years, a Provincial Assess- College and Theological Seminary, 
ment of one dollar per comnmnicant which is a joint responsibility of the 
member per year, compared to our Northern and Southern Provinces, and 
twenty-five cents. Also, that Province the one source of our ministerial sup
has three full time paid Provincial ply. As a Province we must contribute 
Administrators. In other words, all something to ~uch general causes as 
three members of the P. E. C. of the the Federal Council of Churches and 
Northern Province are on salary, do kindred organizations, though such 
not have' charge of a congregation, contributions are nominal. Every no' 
and give all of their time to the work and then some of our officials must 
of the Province as a whole. Here we travel on church business. We can 
have not even one full time Provin- hardly expect them to pay for this 
cial Administrator. Our British Prov- out of their salaries, especially since 
ince is less than one-half the size of they give their services to the general 
ours, numerically speaking, and they work of the Province without pay. In
have three. Surely we should have at l cidentally, our lay officials always in
least one man devotin", his full time sist on paying their own way when 

tral Board of Trustees, which exercise 
general oversight over the entire con
gregation. The ,salem Congregation 
has a capital fund which until recent 
difficult times amounted to a little 
over three hundred thousand dollars, 
so it is a financially stronger organiza
tion than the Province. And what is 
done with the income of this Fund ' 
It pays for many things. Just recent
ly someone was asking who paid the 
bill for the breakfast given the mem
bers of the Easter Band' The Sao' 
lem Congregation pays it. Who pays 
for the upkeep of the graveyard, and 
of the many other sections of church 
property in Salem' The Salem Con- . 
gregation • pays it. The Provincial 
Treasurer is also treasurer of the Sa-
lem Congregation, and the Salem Con
gregation pays the larger portion of 
his salary. When all of its expenses 
were paid at the end of the last fiscal 
year, it was found that the Salem 
Congregation had a balance left over 
of less than one thousand dollars, so 
there is no surplus income here. These 
are facts which the. Church Office will 
be glad to substantiate to anyone who 
might care to i~vestigate. 

Before economic conditions' beg~n 

It's Surprising! 
What a little painting or paper
ing will do to make the old 
home bright and cheerful. Let 
Wilkes brighten up the walls 
and halls in your home for the 
winter months. 

Dependable Workmen 

H. L. WILKES 
PHONE 4288 

Aching Feet 
Will Age 

You! 
Doa'tmab~oId 
boIon time from ..-, fa: Get reIieI 
at oace.. Call lor 

NEW ARRIVALS IN 
FOOTWEAR FOR 

SPRING 

JONES & GENTRY 
Winston-Salem, N. C. 

WE KEEP BUSY 

WHEN YOU BUILD A HOME, 
GARAGE, ADDITION TO 
YOUR PRESENT HOME, RE
ROOF, REPAINT OR RE
P AIR, FIRST SEE 

BOYLES BUILDING 
COMPANY 

903 So. Broad Phone 2-2842 
OUR lIEN WORK 

W. W. Conrad Howard C. Conrad 

CONRAD BROS. 
AGENCY 

(Established 1924) 

-LIFE 
-ACCIDENT 

-AUTOMOBILE 
-FIRE, ETC. 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE 

325· Reynolds Bldg. Phone 6253 

DESCENDANTS OF 
ADAM SPACH 

Thi5 valuable book containing 
family record of ' 4,147 names 
wi th interesting historical notes. 

Price now reduced to $3.00 

May be obtained from 
WACHOVL<I. HISTOR,IOAL SOOIETY. 
% R. E. Spaugh. Treasurer. Salem 
Station, Winston-Salem, N. O. 

Buy a copy for yourself or 
your friends. 

to the affairs of our Province. But they must travel on church business. 
before this much to be desired end is Then, too, it has been the wise policy 
gained, a salary must be provided. of our Province for many years to 

To be still more specific, the ad- employ ' several ministerial students 
ministrative head of our Province during the summer period, thus giving 

Kodaks 

BARBER PHOTO SUPPLY 
COMPANY Copying 

WE GO ANYWHERE 

holds four important administrative them valuable practical experience, Pictures Dependable Kodak 
or executive offices. He is the pastor and enabling the P. E. C. to find out Finishing 

Enlarging 

of our largest and most influential if they will be acceptable to our con- 106 W. 5th Street 
t·· th . ht b d Framing (Opposite Post Office) church. He is the :pastor of the Salem grega IOns lD case ey IDlg e nee - Winston-Salem, N. C. Tinting 

.. 

Congregation. He is the President of ed to fill a vacancy. The amount paid I Commercial Photography 
our P. E. C., and he is now the chair- for this work is not great, but it ~=====--i;"======================/J 

.. 
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, 
to cut deeply into its income, the Sa- tive and thriving Pfovince. coil. There are still ,other of these A number of families, Fenner, Eis
lem Cougregation bought the house in We believe strongly that the facts temporary lakes within a few miles enhardt, Buss, and others interviewed 
which our Bishop lives, and bought it .. tated herein arc such as our people of us, but I think most of them are on the c3Jl'vass, Were represented on 
for the bishop's residence. It would have a right to know ,and ought to now l'eceding. When we took the the first Sunday, and are still identi
have been a shame for the Church not know. Consequently_. The Wachovia Wei e ' home from the missionary fied with the organization. 
to own this property, situated as it Moravian desires to give them full meeting, after they had spent' a few The students associated in the UD

is at the south end of our Salem publicity, and takes the responsibil- days ,,"ith us at Bethany, we left the dertaking were Herbert Kant, J. 
Graveyard, and surrounded liy other ity for so doing. Certainly this ought car at Newmarket and took the row George Bruner, Vaclav Vancura, and 
church property. Bishop Rondthaler to refute the often heard and wholly boat over to Carmel, landing in the this associate editor. Division of labor 
was asked if he would like to move ridiculous charge that the Moravian common just below their house. We was promptly agreed upon. A portable 
into it, but he did not care to leave Church is wealthy. rode by boat two and a half miles and organ and a cornet were impressed 
the home ill which he had lived ever We realize fully that the head of were aboard for almost forty min- into service to assist with the music. 
since he came to Salem, so it was of- our Province should devote his full utes. You can imagine the expanse of Chairs, tables, and other furniture 
fered to the Pastor of the Home time to the Province as a whole. That water." Were provided in some way which 
Church. This was quite in order, since is what we have been accustomed to TIle following statement from this memory does not recall. 
Bishop Rondthaler occupied what was having, and are suffering from a lack same letter will be of" great interest It was easy to see frOID the start 
really the Home Church parsonage. of it. We are told that the only way to our Brother's many friends :-" We who would be the most active spirit 

"Cedarhurst," as the bishop's resi- to have this need filled is to raise the have begun the new year well and I in the enterprise. J. George Bruner 
dence, is named, is a large and expen.:. money it will require. We are also think we shall be much more prosper- was indefatigable in his superintend
sive house to maintain, so the Home told that a Provincial Assessment of ous than last year. 1933 was a terrible ing ~dministrations and pastoral visi
Church set aside a certain sum, over twenty-five cents per communicant year for our Province. The people suf- tations, and came near being adopted 
and above the pastor's salary, for member per year will not meet that fered much from five months of by the Edgeboro' community. 
maintenance. When our present Bish- need fully. But it will make a good drought, then excessive rains, then Before student days ended in 1915, 
op was elected to that office he was start, so let's get busy and raise it, two hurricanes, so that there were Edgeboro was well established, and 
already living in "Cedarhurst," and and open the way 0 that our Prov- very little resources on which to fall the attendance and interest were com
since he was required to give a large incial authorities will be assured of back. The churches suffered terribly. mendable. 
part of his time -to the Province as the full support of the congregations We could do little in the way of re- When the students left the Hall of 
Bishop and President of the P. E. C., of the Province, and feel justified in pairs, raising of quotas, and' so forth. Comenius, the Bethlehem congrega
the Province took over this mainte- proceeding with the plans. con tempI at- This year has started much better. tion wisely made provision for con
nance allowance. This requires the ed by Synod in providing for the full Seasons so far are good. Everything tinuing the work. Several devoted 
major portion of the amount which service and support of our Provincial looks promising, and our people tire pastors have served the field in the 
previously came from the income of Administrator. W. H. A. - in much better spirits, so it looks a 'subsequent years, and always there 
the Sustentation Fund toward the if we shall have a 4good year. I hope has been student aid to rally to the 
salary of Bi hop Rondthaler. The re- MORE ABOUT THAT "TEMPOR- so, for I believe that this year I shall cause of Edgeboro. 
maining portion of Bishop Rond- ARY LAKE." be able to get my two churches to do With its beautiful and commodius 
thaler's salary, and the larger part, As we thought, the article about the their full duty in everything. " brick building, an active pastor, and 
came from the Salem Congregation, lake which formed near our mission W. H. A. enthusiastic student interest, con-
of which he was Pastor. Since the station, Carmel, in Jamaica, was re- gratulations are in order for the 
present Home Church Pastor has been ceived with much interest. TherefOI'c, FROM A OOLLEGE WINDOW. twentieth anniversary of the church 
serving also as Pastor of Salem Con- our readers will be glad to have the What Moravian church owes its be- that owes its beginning to a view from 
gregation, no salary has been paid for following quotation from a letter re- ginning to a view from a college win- a college window. D. L. R. 
that serVice, and this sum is now cently received from Bro. W. A. Kal- dow. A short story will tell. 
given in large part as an annual con- treider, who writes:- On the second floor of Comenius SPREADING INl'OB.IIATION 
tribution from ,salem Congregation to "Bro. Smith drew my attention to Hall of our Moravian College and ABOUT TlIE MORAV'IAN 
the work of the Church Aid and Ex- the ,article in The Wachovia Moravian Theological Seminary the northeast CHURCH. 
tension Board. It is thus evident that about the temporary lake at Carmel. corner room affords a view over the "Th M . Ch h' 
if a full time Provincial Administra- e oraV18n urc. Why I 

I had not as yet received my copy of house tops towards the highway lead- never heard of it. What is it like' Are 
tor is to be placed in the service, a the paper, but have since received it ing to Easton. One of the students oc- they something lik,_ the Mormons, or 
salary must be provided. and have read the article. In Decem- cllPying this room in the year 1914, in Mennonites'" 

There has been some objection to ber when Bro. and Sr. Weiss were the happy days of restoration after How often have remarks like this 
the word "assessment," since our here for our Bethany mlSslOnary the great fire of the preceding year, been made! Outside of the few centers 
Moravian system is voluntary. It meeting, I had to go to Newmarket, I noted that the section of the com- where our Church is known and loved, 
might have been better to have asked about si.'l:ty miles from here, for them, munity viewed from the college win- there seems to exist no knowledge 
toat each congregation put an item they having come that far by boat in dow displayed no church steeple. whatever about us. Consequently, we 
for Provincial Administration into its order to meet us. There was no other Thel'e were many homes in the area, hail with delight any dignified at
budget, just as we put in "Church way for them to come to Bethany ex- but of churches there were none. tempt to spread abroad a knowledge 
Aid and Extension, " "Theological cept that I go for them in my car. Impressed with the view of a of our faith and prac:tice, and of our 
Seminary," "Foreign Missions Gen- Even then, I could not go the usual churchle community, the student and glorious history. 
eral," and so f~rth. We doubt if this way through Balaclava because we his roommate called in two other Two publications which do this have 
procedure would have brought in the have a temporary lake of our own classmates to view the scene and to recently come to our desk, and have 
same amount of money as will be Tight dowu here near St. George's deliberate thereon. Immediate resolu- so pleased us that we wish to give 
raised by the a~ssment method, a~d I Ch~rch, blocking the road for several tion was made to visit the area thus ) them the hearty sanction and com
we ' would certamly have lost the m- chams. We had to go by way of noted and to take a census. , mendation of The Wachovia Mora
terest and education of our member- Mandeville, down Spurtree Hill and The four student investigators en- viano The first is a booklet by Col. 
ship in Provincial affairs and needs through Santa Cruz. In crossing Gosh- joyed the census immensely and found William A. Blair, which deals mostly 
which the separate presentation 0 ' en Common near Pepper we had to many people who desired a place of with the Home Church, but also gives 
t.he cause is producing. So call it drive through another temporary lake, worship in their community. considerable insight into the place of 
either name you wish, "Provincial Of- but fOI-tunately the part covering the Encouraged by their findings, the the denomination both in the world 
freing," or "Provincial Assess- road was only about nine inches deep, quartet yentured on faith to rent ,a at large, as well as in the United 
ment." The main thing is to pay it. or perhaps a foot in some parts, and section of a newly constructed" flat," State, but particularly in North 
Twenty-five cents per year is after all we managed to get through safely, and on the ,sunday following this real- Carolina. Col. Blair has done the 
a very small individual contribution though at one time the engine began ty deal Edgeboro Sunday School be- Home Church and all Moravians a 
toward the administration of our ac- to sputter and miss because of a wet gan. I fine service by writing this pamphlet. 

' :1 
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He gives such interesting details as Church. It is a one page article writ
when and where and by whom the ten by Bro. Herbert Spaugh, and 
bell was made, and the clock. The used by him in his replies to the 
changes which have come about in the many inquiries which he receives from 
interior arrangements of the church his radio services. Its title is "The 
are noted, and of course there is a Moravian Church," and is ·divided 
full account of the Easter Serviee, into the following paragraphs: 
and the significance of our Moravian "Early Beginnings," "Settlement in 
Church music. The booklet fills a real Germany," "Carolina Settlement," 
need, not only for the thousands who and "Characteristics." It is as com
come at Easter, but for our younger prehensive a summary to be so brief 
generation, which we _must not neg- as we have ever seen. 
lect to iustruct in these things. May these two newest additions to 

The other pUblication is much less the literature about our Chureh be 
pretentious, but will certainly help given the wide circulation they de-
to disseminate a knowledge of our serve. W. H. A. 

HATS OFF TO LITTLE DENMARK! 
By The Rev. Herbert B. Johnson. 

mainder of Denmark's valiant band 
of missionaries. 

Unyamwesi in East Central Africa 
has been the direct care of our Dan
ish Moravians since 1922. Since that 
time the work in, Unyamwesi has been 
most diligently carried on. In 1932 
our Danish people had set as their 
goal the placing of a white missionary 
at every head station in Unyamwesi, 
with a nurse at every medical dispen
sary. The first aim has been reached. 
The two Hansen brothers, Jens and 
Johannes, passed their language ex

aminations, were married to new re
cruits from Denmark on August 20, 
1933, and were immediately assigned 
to head stations in the district. This 
forward step of necessity increased 
the cost of maintaining the mission. 
Coupled with this increase came the 
depreciation of the Danish krone, so 
~hat it proved impossible to attempt 
the second goal, the placing of a nurse 
at every medical mission's dispensary. 

gr~, please send' the details in your 
monthly report so the superintendent 
can pass the good plans on to some
one else. 

The outstanding features of these 
reports might be compiled as follows: 
(1) Regular and interesting Prayer 
Meetings, (2) Continued interest in 
Missions, (3) Co-operation with De
nominational, State, and District pro
grams and conventions. (4) Social 
Service reports arc excellent. (5) Ac
tive committees, (6) Fellowship be-
tween societies. 

May I gi':c you a few suggestions 
which I gathered from these reports' 
Last year one society sponsored spe
cial activities in order to send dele-
gates to Camp Hanes. It is time again 
to think of summer conventions and 
conferences. Can't your society adopt 
this idea and aid' members to attend 
camp this year, representing 
group' 

Do your regular meetings 

your 

need 

A glance at t.he map of the world publishes from time to time the names 
reveals at once how small in com- and pictures of these recruits, and, 
parison with the great nations of the almost invariably, there is likewise a 
world is little Denmark. Just a bit of written word from the recruit, too, 
a peninsula jutting northward from telling of his experience in spiritual 
the mainland of Europe with few is- things, his home life, his upbringing, 
lands nestling beside it. Less than fif- his finding Christ, and-his call to mis
teen thousand square miles of terri- sion service through the Lord's lead
tory and about two and one-half mil- ing and tIDder the direction of the 
lions in population. Nevertheless this Church. These young recruits visit 
is a big country. Particularly true is various sections of the country, meet 
this statement when considered from those who are contributing to the sup
the standpoint of Moravian Missions. port of the work, and then go out into 

Notwithstanding this disappoint- s~me variety' Per~aps t?ese descrip
ment an especial blessing attends the tIOns of two meetmgs wIiI offer sug
work in Unyamwesi. In 1932 four I ge tions: "In the evening meeting 
hundred and thirty-seven souls re- the topic 'Peace' was discussed . . . 
ceived baptism. Since the Danes took the room was most artistically ar
over the work in 1922 they can count ranged, the chairs being in the shape 
three thousand converts and five thou. of a flag, and the back of each chair 
sand candidates for baptism. was draped with the correct color to 

When we compare the accomplish- portray the red, white, and blue of 
ments of that consecrated little band OUT flag. The programs were on the 

Denmark has only one Moravian the world to take up their work in 
congregation, namely, that of Chris- the designated mission field. Letters 
tiansfeld in Nord Schleswig. This to the homeland keep the missionary 
congregation numbers about two hun- fires burning bright and more support 
dred and fifteen communicants, and a and increased interest and still other 
total membership of less than three recruits are the result. 

of missionary enthusiasts in Denmark 
with the foreign missionary -output 
of our American Provinces, both or 
either of them, we feel like sho1,lting 
to our American membership, "Take 
off your hats, folks, to little Den
mark'" And, while we have our hats 
in our hands, some of us may, per
haps, feel like burying our faces in 
them to hide our own embarrassment 

hundred. A tiny church, therefore, in Asa consequence of this method of 
a little land. In addition t~ this con- mis ionary propaganda it was pos
gregation is the Diaspora centre at sible for the Moravians in Denmark 
Frederica, in Denmark proper. But in 1932 to point with pride to tWfJ 
these two centers are dynamic with hundred missionaries sent out to the 

and shame. missionary zeal. All over the land are foreign mission fields of the Moravian 
missionarY societies organized for the Church during the two hundred years 
dissemination of information regard- of Moravian Mission history. " These 
ing the foreign mission work of the two hundred do not include those who 
Moravian" Church and for the gather- came to America to do home !nission 

c. E. NOTES 
By Mildred Enochs. 

ing of funds for the support fo Mora- work in the Northern Province; such Would you like to hear " what other 
vian missions. Ministers of the State men as Iverson, Groenfeldt, Madsen societies are doing ' I wanted to tell 
Church, which is the Lutheran Church_and Petterson. you of a few activities of the older 
are members of these missionary so- And today twenty-one native sons groups, so I borrowed the monthly 
cieties. These men are frequent speak- and daughters of Denmark are at reports which had been received by 
ers at mission festivals held in behalf work in our Moravian mission fields. the Union Vice-President, and found 
of Moravian missions. There is, first of all, Brother Peter much therein which interested me. 

But these Danish societies do not M. Gubi, stationed on the Island of The reports were fTom Bethabara, 
stop with meetings, collections and St. Thomas, Virgin Islands. Next is Fairview, Providence, Home Church, 
expressions of good will. They seek Sister OggeJine Norgaard, matron of Calvary, Clemmons, anti Christ 
recruits among the young people. For our leper hospital, "Jesus Help," at Church Societies, so they arc the only 
missionaries have a way of growing Jerusalem. Two young women !ire sta- ones I can congratulate, but I am con
oId, or infirm, or, occasionally, of tioned at Aikmaar, Surinam, Dutch fident that the others are accomplish
dying, and their places must be filled Guiana, South America. One young ing great feats also, and hope that 
by younger men and women. So our married couple has recently been sta- they will tell us about them. The 
Danish mission enthusiasts seek for tioned in South Africa, namely Broth- young people of this Province are an 
volunteers among their countrymen, er and Sister Elmo Knudsen, at Tin- energetic, active, and enthused group, 
who will first prepare themselves for ana, South Africa, East. Veterans in and from time to time, I plan to 
service in the mission fields and then foreign mission service are the mar- bring excerpts from these reports to 
engage in foreign mission service un- ried couples at Tabora and Usoke, this column. These will include notes 
der the directioIi of the Moravian Unyamwesi, the Gaardes and Niel- of unusual meetings, socials, outings, 
Church. The little Danish monthly sen, respectively. With them in this and activities in general. When YOll 

missionary magazine consequently mission field are associated the re- have an impressive meeting or pro-

back of small American flags . . ." 
"Our topic was 'How Far Does Na
ture Reveal God" lovely summer 
flowers were used for decorations and 
the seats were arranged' in the shape 
of a tree to carry out the thoughts of 
the evening . . . . The programs for 
this meeting were of : yellow-orange 
paper to represent autumn leaves." 

Every truly active society is doing 
fome pha, e of home mission and so
cial service work. One society writes: 
"When one of OUT members becomes 
discouraged, we have only to take 
them on a visit to the TuberculaI' 
Hospital to make them realize that 
they have everything in the world to 
be thankful for. We have been repaid 
many times for our visits to su~h 

places as the hospitals and county 
home. " Do you agree from your ex. 
perienec, , 

Herein is another fine plan : "The 
Lookout Committee . . .. invited the 
whole wciety to an infol'mal party. 
For an hour the members of the sp
ciety eovel'ed blocks with pictures 
from magazines and several scrap 
books were made for the Alaskan Or
phanage. A brief social followed." 

Can you apply some of these ideas' 
May we have suggestions from you' 
Senior and Young People Societies 
should send monthly reports to Clar
ence Speight, 521 South Liberty 
Street; Intermediates to Mr. H. H. 
Parker, 618 South Liberty Street; 
and Juniors to Miss Eleanor Tesh, 
508 South Liberty Street. 
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CONFERENCES REVIVALS AND He had more than a faltering hope 

, , that his sins were forgiven. Ile en-

MORA VIANS IN FLORIDA joyed the "full assurance" of re-
demption. As a result there rose up 

By The Rev. John Greenfield, D.D., Moravia~ Evangelist. a great cloud of witnesses. Some of 
them rough and unlearned, but they 

and bodies with Thy presence, that ' knew their facts, and they were hot 
Methodist And Episcopalian Revivals we may partake of Thy Strength, Thy and eager to bear testimony to the 

Having no appointments in his own Love and Thy healing Life. Amen. ' power of the living Christ '." 
Church this winter the Moravian As a result of these meetings two Of the great missionary,. Dr. E. 
EvangeIiSt .could attend revival ser
vices in other Churches. Two such se
ries of meeting were conducted dur
ing tlie month of February here fu 
Lakeland, Florida. The first was un
der the leadership of Dr. H. C. Mor
rison, President of Asbury College, 
with nearly a thousand students, and 
for half a century editor of The Pen
tecostal IIerald. 

prayer groups were organized, one for Stimley Jones, our Baptist editor h~ 
men and one for women. this to say: 

:Missionary And Evangelistic Con- II We were wonderfully pleased with 
ferences Stanley J6nes. He was a mighty spir-

itual impetus to our soul. He is the 
Florida seems to be a favorite field 

mightiest spiritual dynamic we know 
of labor during the winter months for on earth today. The question was ask . 
the great. spiritual leaders of the ed Stanley Jones: 'Why has the con
Christian Churc~ World famous men viction of Missions lost its grip on 
like John R. Mott, E. Stanley Jones, the conscie~ce of the American pas-
Bishop Arthur Moore, W. J. Riley, tor" He said, 'Because he has lost 
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SHEET METAL WORK 

He is a very able and eloquent 
preacher, seventy-seven years of age, 
Several years ago he was laid aside 
from active service by acute bron
chitis. The Lord made use of the 
Florida climate to restore His servant 
to health and strength. The audiences 
in the large Lakeland Gospel Taber
nacle were never very large, except 
on Sundays. Many, however, respond
ed to the invitation to accept Christ 
for salvation and the Holy Spirit fOJ' 
sanctification. We Moravians of 
course do not particularly enjoy the 
noisy demonstrations often connected 
with Methodist Camp Meetings. 

Paul Rader, Gipsy Smith, and many his sense of certainty in the infalli
others have spoken in the largest au- bility of the Bible. The American 
ditoriums of Florida cities during the ministry do not take the Bible as their 
present winter season. Of the above 5upreme authority as they once did, 
named leaders the greatest. audiences There is a fading out of certainty in Barretta Approved Roofer 

gathered around the followmg speak- t.~h:e_nu=· n:d:s_o:f~m:a:n~y~. ~T~h:is~f:adi:·:n:g~o=u:t~=:==:F:o:r:Thia::::Bec:ticm::::::::::~ ers: John R. Mott, E. Stanley Jones _ 

and Bishop Moore, all Methodists. Of "'~fe!Jii!li!!fii!fi!!liii!ffi!li!!Ji!!Ii!!Ii!!fe!Jii!li!li!!fe!li!!li!!l_fe!Jii!li!!lii!J!!Jii!J!!l_Ui!!li!!Ii!!Ii!!le!li!!l!!li!li!li!Iil!!i!Iiii!lii!li_ii!Iiii!IilII 
the last two named preachers, "The :; 
Flori~ Baptist Witness" recently 
said: I' The two dynamic, powerful, 
missionary and evangelical personali
ties on earth today are Bishop Arthur 
J. Moore and E. Stanley Jones, one 
of the Southern Methodist Church, 
and the other of the Northern Meth-

But it seems to be the only way odist. We have heard Bishop Moore 
some people can be reached with the_through a series of evangeli3tic ser
Gospel and St. Paul was willing to I mons. He was reared in a Baptist 
become "all things to all men, that I home. His father is now a Baptist 
he might by all means save some." deacon." 

(I Cor. 9 :22). To the above we may add that Bish-
Much more to our liking, however, op Moore told us last summer at Wi

were the revival meetings conducted nona Lake that when he recently ask
in All Saints Episcopal Church, of ed his father why he would not be
which the Rev. W. F. Moses is the come a Methodist the old gentleman 
rector. The evangelist or missioner, gravely replied: "I don't like the 
as she was called, was Sister Esther Bishops." 
Carlotta, S. R. Superior, Sister of the . Of Bishop Moore the Baptist edi
Resurrection, of St. Augustine, Flor- tor further said: 
ida. During the nine days the mission- " We wish our Baptist pastors 
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er preached twice every day-IO a. could have heard Bishop Moore. He 9Ji!!IWI!!Iil!Iii!!ri!!Jii!Ii!!li!!Ii!!ffi!Iii~i!IiiI~U~_!!Ii!!IDli!&i!Ii! ____ i!Iii!lii!Jii!i!ilii!li_iI!Ii!Iii!_ 
m. and 8 p. m. The constant theme was has a burning, consuming, mad and I~ 

Dial 6118 

prayer and the aim and object of the furious passion for the lost of the 
meetings was the rerival of believers. world". There is no use of trying to ~===========================~l 
The quietness and reverence of those make .ourselves believe that every- CONSUMERS' . DIAL 
who came (and the attendance was thing is all right. We fool ourselves 

never very large) made a deep impres- and get nowhere. We say we have the "CAMEL" SPECIAL 2-2MO 
sion. At one service when the evange- Bible, the truth and the numbers, but I'fO,IT 
list tried to picture the beauty and as the Bishop says, 'we have retreated FURANCE SMOKELESSU ~ 
glory of Christ, she asked us to listen from all spiritual and moral fron-
with OUl"r eyes closed. 'J;en yea~s ago tiers_' 'What do we more than oth
the missioner herself had expenenced ers T' Will the Methodists lead the 
a remarkable healing . of an organic way out ' It is our judgment they 
disease in answer to prayer. The fol- will, if they catch the spirit, the fer
lowing prayer was distributed for use vor, the zeal for lost souls shown by 
during the meetings: Bishop Moore_ Hear him as he cries 

:"0 Living Christ, make us con- out: I After ~erience there must be 
scious now of Thy healing nearness; expression. Wesley had an experi
Touch our eyes that we may see Thee; ence, and . he had to tell others. The 
Open our ears that we may head Thy flaming urgency of those early Meth
voice; enter our heart, that we may odists must be restored. In the begin-' 
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know Thy love; Overshadow our souls ning every Methodist was 8 witness. ~===========================;;;f) 



means the collaps cof Christianity. If 
you weaken the authority, you de
stroy the command '." 

We may add to the above that Dr. 
Jones is a graduate of Asbury Col
lege, of which Dr. H. C. Morrison is 
the President. 

Moravia.Da In Flordia 
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')£ all kind'S were found in luxurious I service on the graveyard half a mile 
abu"udance, surrounded by thousands distant. The Beth~ia band, as usual, 
of acres of orange groves, trees load- lied the singing. 
ed with fruit, and the grou.nd in many W. F. GRABS. 
places co~ered with ripe strawberries. 
We thoroughly enjoyed the kind hos- ENTERPRISE. 
pitality of Bro. and Sr. Victor Voigt We are glad to record the slow but 

Passion Week and Easter in which 
the Moravian Church and the com
munity of Charlotte join hands was 
marked by the finest spirit and the " 
best attendance · in the history of the 
undertaking. Due to the lack of Mo
ravian background in the city it is 
necessary to conduct these services in and his cousin Bro. and Sr. Gideon steady progress toward a complete 

Voigt. If any of our readers should restoration of health in the condition 
ever think of moving to Florida we of Sr. Addie Craver Reich. Many r. 
would advise them to write to these friends have been deeply interested 
dear Christian friends in Alturas. In in her condition and will welcome 

Top-Dress The Lawn 
With Vigoro 

BONE MEAL OR SHEEP 
MANURE 

the afternoon they took us up to the this encouraging report. 
famous Bok Singing Tower, which is All regular services have been held 
only ten miles distant. We shall never and the attendance has steadily im
forget the magnificent view from this proved. 
mountain region of Florida nor the For the first time in the history of 
soul-stirring and inspiring melodies the congregation the Passion of our 
of the world famous chimes. A letter Lord was read in its complete form, 
has just been received from our good it being necessary to omit a few of 
friend, Bro. Charles Gutensohn, urg- the hymns in order that the entire 

RE-SEED WITH OUR 
EVERGREEN LAWN 

MIXTURE 

COX SEED CO. 
TELEPHONE 7U2 

Cor. 6th & Trade Streets 

On Sunday, February 25th, the Mo
ravian Evangelist had the peculiar 
pleasure of preaching to a Moravian 
congregation in Florida, and of hear
ing a Moravian hymn and tune,-the 
first he has enjoyed since last yea~ 
when he conducted revi,al meetings 
in Lititz, Pa. During the last twenty 
years a number of Moravian fami
lies have moved from West Salem, 
illinois, to Florida, locating lD or 
near the little town of Alturas; about 
twenty-five miles southeast of Lake
land. The Methodist Church was and 
is the only one in the village, so these 
friends became active members of this 
congregation, while often visiting 
their family and spiritual home in 
West Salem. 

ing us to visit his dear old father, story might be given in three ser- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" 
eighty-eight years of age, now living vices. We are encouraged by the re~ , 
in Orlando, about seventy nrlles north- ception a~cord·ed the effort alid hope 
east of Lakeland. We love all dear that next year a better order of ser
children of God but especially such vices can be arranged for this most 
as are of our household of faith. Mo- important season. We rejoice at the 
ravian hymns, tunes and theol~gy .are evidence of a desire for a more com

The Moravian Evangelist had heard- becoming increasingly precious to us plete arrangement of services and 
of them when conducting revival meet- and we say with the great Moravian look forward to an observance .of the 
ings in West Salem. Upon his arrival Evangelist of nearly two centuries various seasons throughout the church 
in Lakeland he resolved to visit them ago, John Cennick, who also was a year. 
as soon as re~urning health and beloved writer of the hymns we so 
strength should permit. This took highly prize: I 
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place on the last Sunday in Febru- "Christ is our Ma ter, Lord and God, 
ary. The day was perfect. The warmth TJ1e fullness of the Three in One; 

-PHONE~ I 
Omce 4353 2-3757 Residence 

CHARLOTTE. 

The sixth annual observance of 
and the sunshine suggested the month His Lif!!, Death, Righteousness and 
of June, and one could scarcely be- Blood 
lieve the reports that on that very Our fa ith 's foundation are alone; 
day New York, Washington and even His Godhead and His .Death shall be 
Winston-Salem were in the grip of Our theme to all eternity." 
winter's worst blizzard. Here flowers -From The Moravian. 

Reports From 

BETHANIA CONGREGATION. 
Bethania . . 

The Churches 
K1'eeger, whose remains were laid to 
rest on the graveyard at the Mt. 
Pleasant Methodist ChUl·ch. 

Olivet. 
A l'ecellt address by Attorney 

Webster was enjoyed and appre
ciated by the Sunday School. 

On Palm Sunday the Passion Week 
reading services were begun by the 
pastor at ten o'clock. As a Palm 
Sunday reception feature, reference 
was made to Bro. and Sr. Luper, who 
came to us a few weeks ago by letter 
from another denomination. 

Mizpah. 
In connection with the oflservance 

of Passion Week, Easter Day service 
was held at ten 0 'clock with Easter 
liturgy and sermon. Attendance at 
services were good. 

King. 
Regular services have been s~ead

ily held during the winter. On Easter 
Sunday afternoon, instead of meet-
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Even with somewhat unfavorablE 
weather on Palm Sunday, we had a 
bright day, with good attendance at 
services. Two young people were re
ceived by confirmation. In the after
noon the Choral Club gave its second 
Lenten concert, the first having been 
rendered on Palm Sunday ot. last 
year. The cantata, given very effec
tively again this year, under the di
rection of Bro. Howard Conrad, was 
"Olivet. to Calvary," by Maunder. 
Interest was well kept up, as rainy 
weather continued into the week. 
Easter Day was saddened by the in
stant death of our young brother, 
Charles Edward Chadwick, in an au
tomobile accident on Good Friday, 
which deeply affected the entire com
munity. The .triumphant spirit of the 
early moming service was evident in 
the large funeral held in the evening 
for the one who had lived a fine 
Christian life of usefulness. Early in 
March we had the funeral of an aged 
Christian member, Mrs. Ellen F. ing in the church, we had the Easter ~;=============================~ 
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a manner different from that used iri 
Moravian communities. 

We united our Good Friday Cru
cifixion service in a great three-hour 
Community Service, in which twenty 
city ministers have part, holding our 
own service at night. The Easter 
Morning Service was held at sunrise 
in the city's most beautiful park, 
where a newly constructed stone am
phitheater provided accommodations 
for more than three thousand devout 
worshippers. This service presided 
over by the president of the Charlotte 
Ministerial Association, included the 
invocation, Scripture reading, the 
Moravian Easter Morning liturgical 
service and chorales, and a brief ad
dress. The latter was ably delivered 
by Dr. Howard Rondthaler. It was 
preceded by the traditional Moravian 
announcement of the Resurrection by 
the Easter Bands over the city in the 
early morning hours. 

The March meeting of the Wom
an's Auxiliary was featured by a 
visit from Mrs. Robert Shore and 
Mrs. Hansell Thomas of the Provin

. cial Women 's Committee. Such vis-
its are always of great encourage
ment to our people. 

While we were handicapped by in
clement weather, our services of Pas
sion Week were well attended and 
t.he interest in the old, old story was 
never more profound. The services of 
Good Friday were espeeia\1y blessed 
and the large company of "i$iting 
worshippers gathered with the con
gregation was noteworthy. Easter Day 
was perfect, and the throng gather
ed on our graveyard engaged in the 
service .tl\ost heartily as we again de
clared our faith in our Risen Lord. 

Our Christian sympathy goes out 
to the members of the families of Sr. 
Theresa FiShel and Br. Newton Hill, 
the former a life long and faithful 
member, and the latter a God-fearing 
neighbor and friend. 

SAMUEL J. TESCH. 

KERNERSVILLE. 
One of the encouraging featUl"Cs of 

the Lenten Season this year was the 
fine attendance upon the mid-week 
services. These were sponsored by the 
Woman's Auxiliary, the Young Wom
an's Auxiliary, and the two societies 
of Christian Endeavor. We made a 
study of the events of the Passion 
Week up to and including our 
Lord's experience in the Garden of 
Gethsemane. If all goes well, next 
year we plan to resume the study 
from this point. 

they may both add much and receive 
much from their connection with this 
congregation. The administration of 
the Holy Communion which followed 
was the-most largely attended of the 
year, and a deeply spiritual service. 
The Pustor wore for the first time a 
beautiful new surplice, the gift of one 
of our members. 

Great was our joy when the Sat
urday before Easter turned out to be 
a beautiful spring day. In ' the after
noOI~ a large group of children thor
oughly enjoyed a spirited egg hunt 
on the spacious grounds at the rear 
of our church. 

Our Sunrise Service on Easter Sun
day was about as nearly perfect as it 
is possible for it to be. The weather 
was ideal. Our Band never played 
better, and the large crowd which 
attended seemed to understand' fully 
the significance of the occasion. We 
were glad to welcome many friends 
fl·om various places, and were es
pecially happy to have present one of 
our most loyal non-resident members, 
Bro. C. Leibert Kerner from Salem, 
VIrginia. 

Since the Friedland Band kindly 
participated in our service, we assist
ed in the Friedland service at 11 
o'clock. This has been the custom for 
many years, lind one which we trust 
can be coatinu.~d. In the afternoon 

A meeting of Salem College Alum
nae was held' ,at. the church on the even
ing of the 13th. Miss Aruia Preston 
of the staff of Salem College made 
an inspirational talk and showed pic
tures of activities at the College. The 
Pastor gave a brief recital on the or
gan and followed with an address 
on Moravian Music. This was illus
trated with vocal renditions of many 
of the old hymns by Miss Wilh~lmina 

One result of these services was to mo t of our Banti, together with mem
increase interest in the Passion Week bel'S of the Friedland Band, played for 

Wohlford. . 
It is with deep regret that we an

nounce the removal from Charlotte 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mickey. Mr. 
Mickey was of great assistance to US 
in the music here. But our loss is 
Winston-Salem's gain, where they 
have gone to make their home. 

Thirteen regular radio programs 
and services go out from this church 
each month, which have greatly in
crea ed the scope of our ministry. 

"Visible evidences of these are to be 
found in inc.reased attendance at the 
regular public services. 

. HERBERT SPAUGH. 

services. On the two nights when the 
Pastor went to Immanuel the Breth
ren J. P. Adkins and Carl R. Kerner 
took the readings. The Crucifixion 
Service on Good Friday afternoon 
was mast impre sive, and the love
feast that night, largely attended de
spite the rain, was one of the most 
enjoyable services of the entire sea
son. Our choir never served us more 
acceptably, rendering two beautiful 
anthems, and receiving much well de
served praise from the many visitors 
who were present, as well as from 
our own members. The speaker at the 
lovefeast was the Rev. E. P. Billups 
of the M. E. Church, who gave us two 
readings from the dramatic poem, 
" The Trial of Jesus." 

Palm Sunday, though a. cloudy day, 
brought us another mountain peak ex
perience. The church, as usual, was 

FRIEDBERG. beautifully decorated, and all present 
The Ladies' Aid Society has had an wore a palm-leaf cross, given out at 

active month with two occasions when the door by two members of the 
they were able to replenish the treas- Young Woman's Auxiliary. Ten new 
ury through the sale of food. Plans members were received into our fel
were laid for these e1forts at the regu- lowship at this service, namely, by 

the service at Providence. 
During the morning and afternoon 

of Easter Sunday many people visited 
our lovely God's Acre to view the 
profusion of flowers, and to spend a 
few moments in this sacred spot. 

Truly Easter 1934 will be remem
bered as one of the happiest and most 
blessed in our experience. 

The tree surgeons have done their 
best to repair the damage done our 
cedar avenue by the recent sleet 
storm, and the results are gratify
ing. One tree had to be taken onr en
tirely, and two others may have to 
be replaced sooner or later, but the 
general appearance of the avenue is 
not as bad as we had feared. 

The monthly meeting of the Mis
sionary Society was held at the home 
of Bro. and' Sr. Carl R. Kerner on 
the night of March 20, with a good 
attendance of members and two visi
tors. A most interesting address on 
our mission in Unyamwesi was deliv
ered by Bro. H. B. Johnson. 

W ALBER H. ALLEN. 

lar monthly meeting held with Mrs. baptism, Ira V. Atkins and his son NEW PHILADELPHIA. 
F. A. Kimel and ' her daughters, Vernon Doub Atkins, Jennie Gilbert, Extra activities and added blessings 
Misses Ell, Mae and Hilda, as joint Lucy Cummings, Levana Musten and I were afforded us during the Easter 
hostesses:,) Ivola Mustenj and' by reception, Mrs. season and the month under review. 

The Brotherhood has conducted Louisa M. Atkins,Miss Betty Walk- Most of the regular services were 
home prayer meetings in the follow- er, Early C. Ingram and Charles G. well attended. The Passion Week 
ing homes: Brn. Samuel Fishel, Ja- Carter, Jr. To them all we again ex- services began on Palm Sunday and 
cob Tesch, and Lewis Spaugh. ,tend a hearty welcome and pray that were concluded with Lovefeast and 

p. Z 1 
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the celebration of the Holy Com
munion on Thursday evening. Better 
attendances than other years were no
ted at these services. The service on 
the graveyard was held on Sunday at 
eleven 0 'clock with another record at
tendance. 

The Woman 's Auxiliary continued 
its good work with all three circles 
holding regular meetings. Circle No. 
1 met at the home of Mrs. J. T. 

THE WAOHOVIA. MORAVIAN Aerd 193Y 
The Ladies' Auxiliary met -with 

Mrs. Charles Heime, for their m~nth
ly meeting, with twenty-five members 
present. 

Together with members and friends 
we met at the home of Oscar Kye, 
who has been on the sick list for many 
years, and administered the sacra
ment of baptism according to Mr 
Kye 's desires. 

The Pastor visited the Moravian 

In this service a new musical instru
ment was used for the first time in a 
public service in this State. It is call
ed "Theremin," and was played by 
Mr. Cox, the leader of our orchestra. 

EDGAR A. HOLTON. 

FB.IEDLAND. 

Many of the members of the Chris
tian Endeavor enjoyed a get-together 
social at the Y. M. C. A. on March 5 
where they came at the invitation of 
the Pastor. 

The Ladies' Auxiliary, Miss Ethel 
Thomason president, served a chicken 
pie supper at the Belo Home March 
10 and found the response more en
thusiastic than th~y had anticipated, 
the pies being delicious and the guests 

Jones on the afternoon of the 15th Mission on Claremount Avenue, Sun
and made quilts. Circle No. 2 held a day afternoon, March 18, upon invita
measuring party in the basement of tion, and made the address at the 
the cburch on -Saturday evening of Lovefeast. Other outside activities in
the 17th. The proceeds from these ef- cluded two Wednesday afternoon ser
forts went to the building fund. vices at the Forsyth County Jail; ad-

The Easter Season was a happy one 
at FriedllUld. The climax of the ser
vices of the week, in a setting of ideal 
weather, came with the Easter Day 
Services. Bro. Walser H. Allen of 
Kernersville took part in the service 
as did the Kernersville Band. More 
than 1,500 people gathered to listen 
and join in the Easter Litany. 

numerous. 
RALPH C. BASSETT. 

PROVIDENOE. 
The Christian Endeavorers enjoyed 

a social at the Y. M. C. A. March 5 
At the morning service of the 4th dressing the lower grades of Griffith 

Sunday we were happy to receive into school at their chapel hour; assistin{ 
our membership Prof. and Mrs. E. L. in the Maundy Thursday communion 
Ball who came to us by transfer. service at the Home Church, and at-

The preparation for Easter includ
ed 8. pastoral letter to each family, 
the Passion Weke readings from Sun
day until Thursday, conclultng with 
the Holy Communion. 

where they were entertained by the 
Pastor and members of the Fairview 
Society. The social closed with a re
port of C. E. work and the friendship 
circle. A special program of Readings and tending revival services at the Cen

Musical numbers was given at the tenary Methodist and Pilgrim Holi
church on the 4th Sunday evening by ness Churches. 

The Band played very effectively at Work continues on 
the Vesper service on Palm Sunday, school building and in 

the Sunday 
"cathedral' , 

}us. R. T. Houts and her pupils of ' The church auditorium was filled the program being broadcast by the I..~===~=====~=~;-, 
Loves M. E. Church of Walkertown_ 

HOWARD G. FOLTZ. 

BETHABARA.. 

In -addition to the regular activities 
of the month the Easter season was 
observed in a very fitting manner. 
Passion week services were held each 
evening, closing with the Lovefeast 
and Communion on Good Friday ev
ening. The Easter graveyard: service 
was held at 2:30 o 'clock ,sunday af
ternoon with the Calvary and New 
Philadelphia Bands participating. 

The Christian Endeavor Society 
gave a chicken pie supper lit the 
church on Saturday evening of the 
17th, proceeds going to the general 
fund of the society. The work of this 
splendid organization moves along in 
a very fine manner. 

HOWARD G. FOLTZ. 

ADVENT • . 

The month of March seemed to be 
the longest month of the winter, ow
ing to so much rain, snow and sleet. 
Very few bright and cheerful days 
were t.o be noted. Yet it was a busy 
month with this congregation. 

Much interest marks the mid-week 
prayer services, looking forward to 
the spring revival, which begins April 
15. 

An illustrated lecture, "The Life 
ana Times of Martin Luther," was 
given before a large and appreciative 
audience on March 11. The Pastor 
gave this same lecture at the Forsyth 
County Sanitorium Monday night, 
March 26. 

The Workers' Council of the Sun
day school met at the parsonage this 
month. It was found necessary to 
make a special drive for funds to pay 
for the reward pins, recently given to 
more than fifty scholaTS for faithful 
attendance d.Jll'ing the past year. 

for the Palm Sunday service, partly local station. Much of the quality is 
due to the marriage ceremony which due to the efforts of ¥r. James Tea
was performed after the ~oming ser- gue, well known band . director. MORTICIANS 
vice, when Miss Arnishe Spach, one The missionary program in the Sun-
of our active church workers, and Mr day school featured a visit from Dr. 
Horace Rothroch, were united in holy MacAlpine, retired missionary from 
wedlock. Japan, who presented intimate scenes 

FRANK VOGLER 

& SON3 Reading from .the Passion Week from Japanese life. 
Manual was held Palm Sunday, Wed- The study in the book of Revelation 
nesday and Good Friday nights. The was concluded before Easter with a 
Holy communion was administered high average of attendance during the 

Dial 6101 

Good Friday night, but owing to the s~ix~w~e~e~k~s~o~f~th~e~co~urs~e~.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ rain storm, only a few were in atten- ~ 
dance. 

Easter Day seemed perfect and 
more than thirty men gathered at 
the Community building for break
fast at 3 :30, after which they proceed
ed to the Home Church to assist in 
'the service as ushers. Our Easter ser
vices were well attended by friends 
from far and near. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Grill and- family of Valdese, N. C., 
were special guests. After the morn
ing sermon, the congregation gather
ed in front of the church where the 

Fresh Drugs 
Are so necessary in the compounding of prescription work 

and at O'HANLON'S you are always assur-
ed of FRESH DRUGS and MEDICINES 

do as thousands of people in Win-
ston-Salem and this section 

are doing and make 

O'HANLON'S 
THE BIG DRUG STORE 

Your Drug Store-llail orders- promptly filled 

litany was read, then led by the band ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
of eleven men marched to the grave- .J~ 

yard, where the service was ~onclud
ed. 

J. G. BRUNER. 

ARDMORE. 
The Lenten Season and Passion 

Week brought m~ch blessing to our 
people, and on Palm Sunday we had 
the great pleasure of baptizing four 
infants and nine adults. We confirmed 
nine and received one by letter. All 
srevices were well attend-ed, but this 
was especially true of communion on 
Maundy Thursday. In connection with 
the service on Palm Sunday evening 
a Sacred Cantata entitled" The Lord 

~ of Life" was given by our choir and 
a few friends. 

Decision Day in the Sunday school 
on the third Sunday brought good re
sults as many decisions -were made 

SALEM COLLEGE 
A CENTURY AND A HALF OF 

EXPERIENCE 
WINSTON-SALEM:, N. C. 

Full Oollege facilities, accredited standards, library, laboratories, 
etc. 

Average coat per three-hour course per half year, $19.50. Aver-
age cost laboratory course per half year, $5.,00. -

Far-Bilhted people are 1I8iq these di1Iicult tears as never before, 
for college traininc-

Consult by mail or personal visit-8&lem College Office, -Salem 
Squa.re-9 A. JI. to 5 P. JI. dail7. 
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style moves toward completion. Many greatly pleased to have Miss Jane Palm Sunday was a day of rejoicing 
gathered to clean the grounds before Rondthaler sing for us. in the congregation for we received 
Easter and the work adcled much to Palm Sunday brought an attendance into our church fellowship ten new 
the attractiveness of the church set- which filled the church to its capacity. members, six by adult baptism, one 
ting. We were glad to receive six new mem- by confirmation, and three by letters 

The Good Friday Communion was bers, namely, by baptism, Vincent of transfer. Those who entered our 
held at 6:45 P. M. in the midst of a Keen, Clyde Martin and his daughter fellowship by adult baptism are: Nan
rain-storm, but a number took part in Norma Rose Martin; by confirmation, nie Frances Cumbo, Wilma Ruth 
the service. On Easter Day, the Love- Dorothy Sue Long and Aline Wig- Webb, Lucy Evelyn Watkins, Mrs. 
feast at ·3 o'clock Drought many gins; by reception, Miss Martha Hel- Donald Gann, Jane Corinne Tulloch 
friends to worship with the congre- en Blair. To them all we again say: and Binford Taylor Carter. Through 
gat ion, the music being furnished by "A hearty welcome. May your con- the rite of confirmation: Charles Rob
stout-hearted members of the Ker- nection with Immanuel Church be ' a ert Bollin came into our fellowship, 
nersville and Friedland bands who source of great blessing both to you and Mr. and Mrs. Len Matthews and 
gave generously of their reserve and to the Church." The administra- Vernon I. Graf were welcomed into 
strength to make the graveyard ser- tion of the Holy Communion which the congregation by letters of trans-
Vice more. beautiful: followed the reception of members fer. 

An Easter revival began on Sunday' was the largest of the year, and The Passion Week was observed in 
night, April 1, with the preaching by brought out some members who have full, with the reading of the manual. 
Bro. Joseph Crews. Interest in this not attended communion for quite Holy Communion was administered 
meeting attracted friends from many some time. With this administration on Maundy Thursday night. The ser
churches. More may be reported in a of the sacrament we began to keep an vice for Good Friday afternoon w,!ls 
later issue. individual communion record, and held for the first time. We hope ,to 

RALPH C. BASSETT. hope in this way to encourage more make it a regular part of the Passion 
regular communion attendance. The Week schedule. . 

RURAL HALL. singing of the Hosanna by the com- On Easter Sunday morning the band 
All the Easter and Passion Week bined Junior arid Senior Choirs was played the Moravian "Chorales" and 

services were held with one exception. 
This was the Easter morning litany. 
The Pastor was present for the three 
services on Good Friday, the others 

another helpful feature of this fine familiar church hymns. The Easter 
service. Morning Litany was prayed at 5 :30 

• being led by members and friends. 
The Palm Sunday serville included 

the baptism of four members of the 
instruction class and the reception of 
one member. The communion service 
was held on Friday night and was 
very well attended. 

The Bible Study class closed its ses
sions before Easter with more than 
fifteen persons meeting in the various 
homes during the six weeks. A num
ber of the teachers were from other 
Sunday schools in Rural Hall. 

Our Passion Week services were all A. M. with the church filled to capac
deeply spiritual gatherings, though ity, and this service was concluded at 
not ~ well attended as they should the graveyard with the largest attend
be. There was quite a good attendance ance on record.· All of the regular ser
on Wednesday night. On two nights vices of the day were well attended. 
the rain came in torrents. Neverthe- Our choir, with the help of a number 
less, we do hope the time is not far of members of the Episcopal Choir, 
off when Immanuel members will give rendered on Easter Sunday night in 
these beautiful and unique Moravian a very pleasing manner the cantata, 
services the support they deserve. "The Crnci.fi.xion," by J. Stainer. 
Since the P,astor must divide his time ':fhe Pastor had the happy privilegc 

The Junior Choir, under the direc
tion of Elbert Stauber, sang at the 
services of the month and also on the 
radio p rogram of March 25, where a 
creditable rendition of Easter music 
was given. This organziation of young 
singers will be glad to accept invita
tions from sister congregations if suit
able dates can be found. 

RALPH C. BASSETT. 

with his other congregation, the Brn. 
D. C. Butner, S. F. Cude and John S. 
Teague took the readings on the 
nights he was absent. 

Our Band again served most ac
ceptably in connection with the great 
Sunrise Easter Service in Salem and 
a large body of men from Immanuel 
served as ushers. Sunday school wa 
held on Easter Sunday morning, but 
there was no night service. 

WALSER H. ALLEN. 

MAYODAN. 

IMMANUEL. The past month has been one of 
Good' interest was shown in our activity and interest in regard to 

Lenten mid-week services, at which church work and endeavor, with par
we took up a study of the Shorter ticular interest being shown in the 
Catechism of the Moravian Church. Prayer Meeting. 
A number of members who came to The Boards of Elders 'and Trustees 
us from other denominations profited held their monthly business meeting 
from the study, and even those who and disposed of their business in an 
studied it at one time or another felt orderly fashion. 
that the course was worth while. On the eleventh of March the Pas-

The series of Lenten sermons on tor filled his scheduled appointment 
"Parables of Salvation" met with at the County Camp, and at night 
good response. Following the dis- spoke to the Episcopal Young People 
course on the Prodigal Son, Mr. Ray- of Mayodan in addition to the regu< 
mond Blair sang an appropriate num- lar preaching appointments. 
ber based upon this matchless story. The Pastor was called upon to con
The largest attendance in Lent, e~- duct four funerals during the month; 
cept on Palm Sunday, came on the three of these were of children of 
night of March 18, when we were about the same age. 

BEFORE YOU BUY A 

PIANO 
Let UB Sllow You The 

New Small Size 

Cable-Nelson 
BABY GRAND AIm 
UPRIGHT 1I0DELS 

They take up considerably 
less space in your home
they have a marvelous tone 
and are beautifully finished 
in duco. 

PRIOES ABE· STILL LOW 
BUT THEY ARE SURE 
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JESSE G. BOWEN 
AND COMPANY 

of uniting in holy wedlock Walter R. 
Poole and Mae Norris Vaughn, both 
of Mayodan, on Good Friday night at 
the church. 

VERNON I. GRAF. 

ClIBIST CHUROH. 

On March 1, the Pastor assisted in 
the funeral of Mrs. Chappell, sister 
of our members, Misses Alice and 
Adele Luvisa. On April 1, Bro. P. Ed
ward Bryant was laid to rest. The 
sympathy of the congregation is ex
pressed to the bereaved families. 

Two outstanding services of the 
Lenten season were the concert by 
the barid and choir on the 4th, and 
the presentation of Stainer's cantata, 
" The Cruci.fi.xion," by the choir, as
sisted by the orchestra on the 18th. 
On Palm Sunday a number were re
ceived into the Church by confirma-

.... _ ... 
Given 
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tion, baptism and reception and Elia- were taken into our fellowship dur
beth Ann, tIle infant daughter of ing the Lenten season. Our choir rend
Bro. and Sr. J. L. Chambers was pre- ered Stainer's passion cantata, "The 
sen ted to the Lord in baptism. Un- Crucifixion" at the Vesper service on 
usually fine interest was manifested Palm Sunday. 
in the Passion Week services. On Mrs. Lydia Rippy, one of our old
Thursday night 212 communed around est members, fell asleep in the Lord 
the Lord's table. On Easter Sunday on the 26th. The Rev. L. G. Lucken
real blessing attended th.e early ser- bach assisted the pastor at the fu
vicc, the Sunday school session and neral service held at the home. 
the concluding reading service at Miss Mary Lois· Hammonds and 
night. Mr. C. William Masten were united 

During March the Sunday school in marriage at the parsonage on 
averaged 441 in attendance. Decision March 31. 
Day was observed on the 18th, with C. O. WEBER. 
the Rev. Wm. Y. Stewart bringing the 
message. The Workers' Conference FRIES lIEMOBJAL. }, 
on the 20th, with 40 in attendance, Palm Sunday morning we had the 
was in charge of the Junior Depart- privilege of welcoming seventeen per
me nt, with de'partment sessions and sons into the communicant fellowship 
social hour following. of our congregation. By adult bap-

Two marriages were solemnized tism, Forest Farrington, Horace Fare" 
during the month. On March 17, Miss rihgton, Thomas Puryear, Thomas 
Murrietta Miller and Murice Tally Reavis, Jr., MacLean Reavis, Bynum 
were united in marriage and on March Anderson, Marjorie Going, Anna Bell 
31 Miss Frankie Tally became the Stultz, Julia Anderson and Hazel 
bride of Almon Carr. Our best wishes Plaster. By confirmation, Fred Fans
and congratulations are extended to ler, Jr., Richard Amas, Edward Thorpe 
these two couples. and Fred Shore. By letter, Mr. and 

On Wednesday, April 4, members Mrs. Fred F,ansler; Sr., and Mrs. By
of Christ Church had the privilege of I num Anderson. 
hearing the Bethania Choral Club and Whenever the weather permitted 
Orchestra in a most effective interpre- we had splendid attendances at our 
tation of Maunder's cantata, "Olivet reading services during Passion Week. 
to Calvary," at Salem Baptist The attendance at the Lord's Supper 
Church, in a union service of West on Maandy Thursday evening was the 
Salem Churches. largest ever witnessed in this church. 

Sincere appreciation is expressed to Our guest speaker at our Good Fri
the many memhers and friends who day Lovefenst was the Rev. Wm. T. 
were so thoughtful and kind" during Scott, pastor of the Christian-Congre.
the time the parsonage family was in gational Church. He brought us a 
qual-antine. stirring message on the significance 

CARL J. HELMICH. of the Cross in th.e life of the believer. 

FAIRVIEW. 
Our good wishes go with Miss 

Catherine Reavis . and Mr. James 
Stine. These young folks were united 

feast services, the cantata, "The Sev~ !!.=============~ 
en Last Words of Christ' '-given by 
the Wachovia Musical Society to an 
overflowing congregation, the Resur
rection service which brought to
gether a large number of members 
and friends estimated at forty thou
sand, and the Easter Litany and Ser
mon. 

The month witnessed the conclusion 
of the Lenten talks by Bishop Pfohl, 
and the Instruction classes, attended 
by sixty boys and girls. 
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Roofing Repairs, Gut
ters, Downspouts, Sky
lights and Ventilators. 

WE REPAIR AND 
INSTALL FlJIB.NAOES 

H. W. CLODFELTER 
On March 4, Trinity and Fairview 

congregations had an exchange of 
pastors, Bro. D. L. Rights preaching 
in our church at the Vesper service, 
and the pastor preaching at Trinity 
Church at night. 

in marriage at the parsonage on Eas- ~============~ 
628 Brookstown Ave. 

Twice each year our members are 
asked to make an offering for the 
building debt. Our Lenten offering 
was taken on March il, and amounted 
to $1,026.50. More members had a 
part in this offering than any pre
,-ious. We have reduced our debt to 
$5,650.00. 

On March 6 a congregational sup
per was given by the Auxiliary, with 
94 members present, at which . time 
the balance of t he debt on our church 
was pledged by members and organ
izations covering a period of three 
years. The members of our congrega: 
tion have worked hard and faithfully 
during these past six years. The. re
sult of their efforts has been the pay
ing off of $30,824.93 on the church 
debt. 

The Passion Week services were 
well attended, especially the first 
three nights. Nineteen new members 

ter Sunday morning. -;~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Mid-week services were resumed on r; 

April 4 with a good attendance. It I 
was a missionary meeting, with the 
pastor speaking on our mission field 
in East Central Africa, Unyamwesi. 

H. B. JOHNSON. 

HOllE OHUROH. 
The Easter season has left behind 

a decidedly deep spiritual impression 
on the minds and the hearts of the 
members of the Home Church. Atten
dances were large, as usual, but the 
outstanding characteristics of the sea
son was its spirituality. Congregations 
were more reverent. Members looked 
for spiritual results. Andnuinbers 
have expressed appreciation for the 
personal help they ' have received' in 
meeting life's problems. 

All the regular services were held, 
including the reception of members 
on Palm Sunday, the Passion Week 
services when the story of Christ's 
last week on earth was read, the two 

The New Merchandise 
For Spring 1934 

now arriving was never more attractive 

See the newest creations in 
FOOTWEAR 

MILLINERY 
READY-TO-WEAR 

PIECE GOODS 

It's IDEAL if from the IDEAL 

THE IDEAL 
West . Fourth Street -::- In Chatham Building 

Communion services, the two Love- ~==================~========-:I' 



Decision Day in the Sunday school 
resulted in a large number of young 
people taking their first stand public
ly for Jesus Christ and many of these 
were among the large class received 
mto Communicant membership on 
Palm Sunday morning'. 

Two members were called Home 
dunng the month, Sisters Ina Shore 
Rominger and Sadie Livengood. The 
former was the wife of Bro. Charles 
Rominger and the latter was a single 
sister who was instantly killed in an 
automobile accident. 

R. GORDON SPAUGH. 

CLEllMONS. 
Palm Sunday was a very good day. 

At 11 A. M. the "Hosanna" was 
sung. Dr. H . E. Rondthaler made the 
address. There were two confirmed, 
three baptized and five received. Pas
sion Week service began at 7:30 P. 
M., on Palm Sunday and continued 
each night during the week. The in
terest was good as was also the atten
dance, considering the weather. On 
Good Friday at 7:30 P. M., the Love
feast was held and the Holy Com
munion administered. 

The Mothers' Bible Class held its 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Samuel 
Hunter, the president, on March 7, 
and the Ladies' AuXiliary on Satur
day, March 10, at the home of Mrs. 
W. C. Hunter, with Miss Jennie 
Strupe as joint hostess. 

Mrs. Samuel Hunter has agreed to 
become the teacher of the Young 
Women's Bible Class with Miss Cora 
Jones, the present teacher, assisting 
her. 

The Band under the leadership of 
Theodore E. Rondthaler covered ~ 

large section on Easter morning, be
gmning at 2 o'clock. The Easter 
graveyard service was held at 11 A. 
M., the first part in front of the 
church, led by the Band, the second 
part on the graveyard. Returning to 
the church the reading of the resur
re.ction was held·. It was conceded by 
all that the attendance was the larg
est Clemmons has ever had. 

LEON G. LUCKENBACH. 

TRINITY. 
By aid of contributions from organ

izations and members of the congre
gation, material was provided during 
the month of March for choir robes, 
which were made by members of the 
Ladies' Auxiliary. The choir appear
ed for the first time in the new robes 
on Palm Sunday. 

Our musicians, both choir and band, 
gave a good account of themselves 
during the Easter season. Mrs. Hen
ry Miller, accompanist, gave splendid 
assistance at all of the important ser
VIces of the Passion Week. The choir 
did faithful and helpful work, both in 
preparation and in singing at the ser
VIces. The band made the usual early 
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morning rounds in two divisions, one 
division afoot and the other by motor. 
Four new boys played for the first 

Holy Week, and it is therefore the ~,=============~~ 

time this year. 
Additions to the church on Palm 

Sunday numbered 28; of these 26 
were received on profession of faith. 

Again this year an increase was no
ted in attendance upon the Passion 
Week services, and in spite of rough 
weather there was a creditable con
gregation assembled for each service. 
The largest attendance at a reading 
service was on Wednesday night with 

more encouraging that the number 
present was as large as the average 
attendance upon our Communion ser-
vices. 

E. T. MICKEY, JR. 

FULP. 
Under the leadership of brother A. 

B. Newsome our Sunday school is 
showing signs of life and improve
ment. Attendances are increasing 
slowly but surely. 

NOW OPEN 

Kinney's Food Store 
Cor. west & . Green streets 

A new food store and fresh 
meat market with everything 
new and clean and to be operat
ed by Marcus Kinney in a man
ner that will merit your patron
age. Once a Kinney Food Store 
customer - always a Kinney 
Food Store customer. 

145 present. The communion atten- ~,,;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ + 
dance on Maundy Thursday was 168. 

At three 0 'clock on Easter Sunday 
afternoon the graveyard service at 
Eden was held with a fair attendance. 

We welcome back to our congrega
tion Mr. and· Mrs. Chas. E. Ader, who 
have been for some time actively en
gaged in helpful service at the 
Greensboro church. 

DOUGLAS L. RIGHTS. 

MOUNT AIRY. 
For the month of March we report, 

perhaps, greater progress in Grace 
Church than during either January or 
February of this year. The weather 
has been somewhat more mild, and 
with better weather has come increas
ed attendance, especially among the 
children. 

Our Woman's Auxiliary, Circle No. 
1, offered to furnish a supper free of 
charge to the members of the congre
gation on March 15, the anniversary 
of the organiation of the congrega
tion. One hundred and fifty of our 
members responded to the invitation. 
Fortunately the ladies found that 
they were able to buy lumber out of 
which tables could be built, and these 
kept for future use. 

BUY NOW
SAVE A FElV DOLLARS 

-ELECTRIC MOTORS 
-ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
-WATER SYSTEMS 
-RADIOS 
-TANKS 
-PUMPS 
-COMPRESSORS 
-WASHING MACHINES 
-EUREKA SWEEPERS 
-VACUUM CLEANERS 
-REFRIGERATORS 
-CORN CRUSHERS 

Radio Tubes and Repairs for 
every make of Radio. 

Prices on all materials are ad
vancing-but we will not ad
vance prices on our present 
warehouse stock-therefore, we 
say 

BUY NOW-SAVE A FEW 
DOLLARS 

CLINARD ELECTRIC COMP'Y 
The Leading Electrical and 

Radio Store 
Cor. Main and Second Streets 

Winston-Salem, N. C. 

WINSTON PRINTING 
COMPANY 

WINSTON·SALEM. N. C. 

Dial 6146 
We are printers of the 

'ATLANTIC 
SPORTSMAN 

A magazine devoted to 
the out-of-doors and wild 
life. 

C 0 A L 
STODRCOAL 

If you get best results frQID your 
heating plant you must use the right 
coal. Our GENUINELY SPECL4.LLY 
PREPARED STOKER coal means 
heating sat1sfaction at minimum cost. 

FURNACE COAL 
For the home or office where your fur· 
nace is not equipped with stoker we 
have what we believe from years of 

· study a SPECIAL FUR:SACE CO·AL 
that will give you 100% satisfaction. 

The supper was a most happy oc- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
cas ion for the entire congregation.;; 
Though the entire group deeply re
gretted that Bishop Pfohl could not 
be present as he had planned, we 
greatly appreciated his having sent 
an able substitute in Bro. H. B. John
son, who brought us a most helpful 
message. Bro. C. D. Crouch was also 
with us, and gave a few interesting 
facts concerning the beginning of the 

COOKING & GRATE 
COAL 

The GENUINE BLUE GEM has no 
competiNon-we ha.ve sold it for many 
years and can recommend BLUE 
GEM 1(1 hold a steady fire lOT cooking 
and make the old grate a warm friend 
!n your home or office. Throw in • 
few lumps of BLUE GEM and get-a· 
way·ba ck even in the coldest weather. 

work at Mount Airy. 
The Easter Season was likewise a 

great blessing to us. On Palm Sunday 
morning 10 new members were added 
to our congregation. Six joined by 
transfer, and four by adult baptism. 
Though the day was a rainy one, we 
had as large attendance upon this 
service as upon the best-attended ser
vice in fair weather. 

Palm Sunday night began our read
ing services which continued through 
the week. The most encouraging part 
of the entire season was on Thursday 
night when the Holy Communion was 
administered to 57 of our members. 

The Year Round 
GIFT SHOP 

MAKES CHOOSING A PLEASURE 

INEXPENSIVE GIFTS FOR • 
ANY OCCASION 

ELECTRIC SERVICE 
COMPANY 

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING A SPECIALTY 

116 WEST 4th STREET 

'I 

BUY COAL NOW! 

J. R. THOMAS 
COAL Alm ICE 

DIAL 7158 

WEDDING 
ANNOUNCEMENTS and INVITATIONS 

ENGRAVED OF COURSE 

Because There · Is No Substitute for Quality 

48-HOUR DELIVERY SAMPLES ON REQUEST 

HINKLE-LANCASTER BOOK STORE 
423 Trade St. WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. PboDe 8108 

This service has not been held during ~==========;;:;;;;================;;!I' 

• 
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.At our preac.hing service in March 
we enjoyed a visit from brother Sher
man Reynolds, of Mayodan. He 
brought a quartet of young ladies 
,vith him and they sang two selections 
during the service. We trust they will 
ere long visit us again. 

Our customsry Easter graveyard 
service was held according to our 
usual procedure. The Pastor presided, 
Fries Memorial Church band furnish~ 
ed the music under the direction of 
Bro. L. C. Swaim, Bro. A. B. New-
orne led the singing, and the church 

committee marshalled the procession. 
H. B. JOHNSON. 

TlIE WAOHOVIA MORAVIAN 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS FOB MABCB. 1934 • INFANT BAPTISMS. 

For Foreign Missions General: Whitt.-Betty Lou, infant daugh
Acknowledged since Jan. I, 1934 . $ SI30·.3070 ter of brother Hubert L. and Sister From Ent.lrprise Congregation 
From Friedberg .sunday School. .. __ 6_.S_9 Sudie (Utt) Whitt, born in Winston-

69.96 1 Salem, N. C., March 1, 1933, and bap
~or Bohemian Missions: Go d Frid . M h 30 1934 Acknowledged since Jan. I , 1934 . $ 10.98 fued on 0 ay, arc , , 
From Enterprise Congregation . , __ S_,O_O at Fries Memorial Church by the Rev. 

$ 

For Sa ary Native Helper Artemus 
Wright, Nicaragua: 

From a Home Church Member .. .. $ 
For Salary Native Helper Elvirato 

Philipi. Nicaragua: 
Acknowledged since Jan. 1. 1934.$ 
From Hope Congregation and Sun-

day School . ... . . . .... . .. - ., . 

For Salary Rev. J. A. Palmer, 
Nicaragua : 

Acknowledged since Jan. I, 1934 $ 
From Friedberg Sunday School.. 

IS.98 H. B. Johnson. 

50.00 

4.7S 

22.30 

27.05 

50.57 
18.19 

63 .76 

Crockkett.-Barbara Ann, infant 
daughter of Mr. Robert W. and Mrs. 
Mildred (Curley) Crockett, born in 
Winston-Salem, N. C., August 22, 
1933, and baptized at home on Easter 
Sunday, April 1, 1934, by the Rev. 
H. B. Johnson. 

Mrs. A. E. Childs of St. Petersburg, 
Florida. 

Butner.-Charles Gwynn, infant 
son of Charles E. and May V. m. n. 
Dull Butner, born May 16, 1933, de
parted this life January 14, 1934. The 
funeral was con'ducted in Bethania by 
the Rev. F. W. Grabs. 

Kreeger.-Ellen F. m. n. Shore, 
widow of Augustus Kreeger, born 
January 1, 1852, departed this life 
March 6, 1934. The funeral was in 
charge of the Rev. F. W. Grabs at Mt. 
Pleasant Methodist church. 

A RARE OPPORTUNITY AND Fo~u~~~entenary Memorial Pension 
PRIVILEGE I Acknowledged since May "1, 1932 . $1,625.98 

DEATHS. 

Chadwick.-Charles Edward, born 
March 8, 1909, departed this life 
March 30, 1934. The funeral was con
ducted at Beth~nia by the Rev. F . 
W. Grabs, assisted by the Rev. G. 
Ray Jordan. 

. From Rev. AUe.n S. Hedgecock . .. 2.00 Stow.- M:rs. Harris, daughter of A. 
A membership in The Moravian 

Widows Society is indeed a rare· 
opportunity and privilege. 

A:l1y male member of any :Mo
r&vian Church in good health and 
in good standing with his Church. 
can by making application to the 
Secretary and the payment of 
,50.00 become & life member of 
The Moravian Widows Society. 

Our Widows Society benefits 
have been paid regularly each 
April and October since organiza
tion, and the Society is now pay
ing its beneficiaries $40.00 per 
annum. These payments are based 
on the earnings of the invested 
capital and continue as long as 
the beneficiary remains a widow. 
Our Society has beneficiaries to 

, whom have already been paid 
$240.00 on the original investment 
of $50.00. 

Every male member of the Mo
ravian Ohurch who is married, or 
husbands of members, that is, 
where the wife is a Moravian but 
the husband is not, is privileged 
to make application for member
ship in this Society. Membership 
blanks may be had at the Office of 
the Society,. 500 South Church 
Street, Winston-Salem, N. C. The 
Rev. E. H. Stockton. Provincial 
Treasurer of the Moravian Church 
in the South. is the secretary and 
treasurer of the Society. Rufus 
A. Shore is the preaident. The 
directors are Robert A. McCuiston, 
R. R. Kinney, Charles D. Ogburn, 
C. T. Leinbach and R. A. Shore. 
Any officer or- director will be glad 
to furnish interested Moravians 
with application blanks and give 
fuller details concerning the work 
of the Society. 

MORAVIAN WIDOWS 
SOCIETY. INC. 

This world has no prize to otrer, 
whether It be wealth, power or position, 
that is worth having at the price of 
tarnished honor or a. guilty conscience. 
-John D . Rockefeller, Jr. 

$1,627.98 
For Retired Missionaries and Chilo 

dren of Missionaries in Euro.pe: 
Acknowledged since May I, 1933 . $3,116.60 
From Advent Congregation .. . ... 10.40 
From Willow Hill Sunday School. 2 .20 
From Mt. Bet-hel Woman's Aux... 3.00 
From Enterprise Congregation . .. 2S.00 
From Hope Congregation .. . .. . . 7.00 

E. and Mrs. Childs, died in Atlanta, 
Ga., March 12, 1934, survived by her 
parents, h~band and two daughters. 
Funeral services were conducted by 
the Rev. W. A. Shelton of Grace M. 
E. Church in Atlanta. Interment in 

Fishel.-Therasa Sophia, born Sep
tember 26, 1865, departed this life 
in Greensboro, N. C., March 15, 1934. 
Funeral services conducted from the 

$3,164..20 West View Cemetary. This notice Belo Home and from Friedberg 
For Theological Seminary: . 
Ack,nowledged since June. 1. 1933. $ 346.61 punted at the request of her mother, Church by the Rev. Samuel J. Tesch. 
From Enterprise Congregation .. . 4 .00 

From Friends . _...... .. ... ... . 710.00 -;;~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ From Friedberg Sunday School . . 6.S9 Ii 
$1,067.20 

E . H . STOCKTON, Treasurer. ' 

ANNOUNCEMENT ! 
The .Annual Reception and Open 

House at the Salem Home will be 
held next Wednesday, April 25 from 
3 to 6 0 'clock P. M. Everyone inter
ested is most cordially invited to visit 
the Home that day. .An opportunity 
will be provided to make contribu
tions to this needy work. 

• Ule SACCO on your lawn 
and garden - widely recom
mended bv landscape garden
en, nunerymen, florists. Givea 
llUJ'e results-quickly, econom
icGUy! 

Easy to apply. Just sift on, 
and .oak into roots with hOle. 
Full inttructioDl in every bag. 
100,50, 25, 10 and Sib. sizet; 
and lib. cans for howe planu. 
Phone your order today. 

CAMEL CITY 
SEED STORE 

JOHN MITCHELL, !(gr. 
"SATISFACTION AT HARVEST TIME" 

631 North Trade St. Phone 2-2727 

DO IT ELECTRICALLY! 
Make Electricity your servant, cook-sweep· 

sew-wash-iron. 
Kelvinator . Electrical Refrigeration 

Call on us and learn about it. 
SOUTHERN PUBl.IC UTILITIES CO. 

Dial 7151 

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS IS 
NOT A SECRET 

Idle ~oney, even in small amounts, is e; sore temp
tation. Convert it into a building and loan pass
book. Thrift is the thing. Work with a de1inite policy. 
A systematic payment in a building and loan associa
tion has helped more than one man to financial com
petency. The proposition will bear analysis and the 
more . you consider this question the more clearly you 
will recognize its truth. 

Do not put the brakes on your own progress and 
limit your possibilities. Start a building and loan 
account. It points the way to successful investment. 
Your future prosperity will depend on how you utilize 
your funds now. 

The proposition of saving on the weekly or month
ly payment plan isn't alone one of saving, but of 
earning power-making more to save more. It in
creases one's efficiency. 

NEW SERIES NOW OPEN 

STANDARD BUILDING & "LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 

236 N. IIain Street Winston-Salem, N. C. 
LEON CASH, Secretary-Treasurer 
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WINSTON-SALEM, N. C., MAY, 1934. 

BDITORIALS Thy hands I eommend My spirit." 
Luke 23 :46. That afternoon, just 
about the time when these words were 

GIFTS FROll THE SOOflLBBlf wards his salary acted as a stimu- being read in sacred, lovely old Be-
PBOvmOE A8S17BE DOOfOB lant to our faith which we greatly thania Chureh, one of her best young 

TllABLEB'S OLIRIO. needed." (The Kernersville and Im- men waa breathing his last, the result 
Some years ago, a group of noble manuel Churehes .. and the Mission of a terrible automobile accident, for 

women in our Province had a vision Band of the Home Chureh have pledg- on his way to the national Capital, 
of a hospital in the Indian eountry of ed the $500 toward Bro. Thae~er's sal- Charles Chad~ck ~ kill~ • 
our mission field in Nicaragua. In the ary.) In the Northem Provmce the The Betha,ma minister, m report-

--------------. Auxiliary of the ' Home Chureh and effort is now under way to raise the ing this sad incident ~ the aase~bled 
Bemlttancel 'or lublCriptiODI aDd adnrt'I,' in the Auxiliary at Friedberg small money needed for the salary of the conference of MjoraVlan Ministers, iDe torether with notUlcatlon of a1aanrel 0 • . . • 
addnel. Ihould be lent too the BUI~I lin· beginnin' gs were made when at the nurse and her outfit and traveling ex- saId that smee the accIdent a num-
arer BOl< 101. Salem Station. WU18ton-Ba" be f had lied to hinl 
18m. ' N. O. Sublcrlption prlee SOc per 7.1' time there were no prospects for a penses. l' 0 young men app 
in Advance. hospital or a doctor for the field. By At this writing, the coustruction for copies of the Text Book. How 

sacrificial effort funds were graduaI- of the clinic is already under way, wonderful that a man may be dead, 
::I\e::.al~:= ~~~liKa!:~r:~g~~~ ~~ ~~t to the ly accumulated in faith that the cry- ~ust ~t the pla~e wh~re the brethren and yet speak! W. H. A. 

ing need for a hospital could be met m NIcaragua WlShed It. All the read

AS WE SEE IT 
SOme day. In the last few days that e~ ~f The Wa~ho~a Moravian ~ll 
faith has been crowned with glorious reJOIce over. thiS. tImely .help w~ch 
victory. In fact," Dr. Thaeler's medi- was ready Just m the ruck of tIme 
cal work in Nicaragua stood in je- when Bro . . Tha~ler was ready to go 

Though not officially on the staff opardy by reason of the financial dif- forward WIth hIS work and when no 
.. other funds were available. The 

PLEASE BEAD fBI8 SfA.E 
JIElfT ON THE SI'r1JA.fIOB RE

GARDING THE POSIORS 
OF OUR BEfIBBD 

I1I8SIOBABIBS. 
of The Wachovia Moravian, Dr. Ed- .ficulties in which our whole mISSion "Th k , " la On Thursday, May 3, all of our 
mund Schwane is a frequent and enterprise is involved. The Society warmes~ f an t~ou. ~'::wa ~~e ministers met in special session in the 
most welcome eontributor. to our col- For Propagating the Gospel in our texph reA~:~ .01' fe WFri°? deb thP Philathea room at Calvary Chureh. 

N rth P' 'th hi h e anes 0 e erg, e . umns. This month he has written a 0 em roVlDce, WI w c we H " Ch h d B th . ha . The Calvary ladies served them a vee-
number of short articles dealing with co-operate, has a heavy deficit on its ome urc. an e ama ve gIV- per, after which serious discussion 
subjects on' which he is particularly hands and could not undertake the ehn. We h saY

h 
dl \ ~::ert~ele;;s! to all was entered into with regard to the 

qualified to speak. They are to be setting up of Dr. Thaeler's clinic in t ose w 0 a 81 an VISIon y~s status and future procedure of our 
found under the head of "Edito- the Indian country at Bilwas Karma ago to see and work for a hospItal Province in the matter of the pen-
n·als." which, reduced to barest necessities; and to all who have helped to accu-. f tired' " The 

mulate these funds. SlOns 0 our re mISSIOn&rles •. 
called for an outlay of almost three EDMUND SCHWARZE. funds s~t apart for th.ese peDSlOns 

Dr. David Thaeler is getting ready 
to build the first unit of our mission 
hospital in Nicaragua, for which the 
Southern Province is furnishing the 
money. This is encouraging news in
deedl 

The problem of pensions for our 
retired missionaries still confronts 
us. A clear statement of it is found 
herein, and should be given careful 
consideration. 

thousand dollars. The directors of the were WIped out followmg the read-
Society finally decided they mus.t pro- jnstment after the World War. The 
ceed in BOme measure with Dr. Thae- BETllANI,A.'S LOSS. General Synod of 1931, which Bishop 
ler's work when, in the hour of their Good, worth while, substantial, ful- Pfohl, Bro. Herbert Pfohl and Bro. 
perplexity we could write them a let- Iy consecrated members are not 80 Edmund Schwarze attended, wrestled 
ter telling them that the sum of Six- plentiful in any of our congregations with this problem. Bro. Herbert Pfohl 
teen Hundred Dollars was available, that we can part with even one with- was a member of the finance eommit
exactly the amount· Brother Thaeler's out much regret. Consequently it wa tee which sought a solution to the 
budget, drawn up by the board in an unusually severe blow to Bethania pension problem of these aged ser
Nicaragua, specified for the actual to have to give up one of her best vants of our Church who, throngh no 
buildings of the clinic, the room for young men, Bro. Charles E. Chad- fault of their own, were dep,rived of 
the doctor, the water tank and the wick, who in addition to filling other the pension funds which were to 
fence around the property. This six- offices, was the treasurer of the con- yield the modest stipends in their old 
teen hundred dollars represented one gregation. age the Church had promised them. 
thousand dollars eollected for the His passing was accompanied with The General Synod finally adopted 
purpose by the Home Church Aux- much that is other-worldly. A busi- the recommendations of its finance 

Bishop Grossmann's annual report, iliary and six hundred dollars from ness trip which could not well be committee that the total budget nee
showing progress in the work of ou'; the Friedberg Auxiliary. The Aux- postponed compelled him to leave for essary for the pensions be allocated 
Nicaraguan Mission, ~l be of gen- iliary at Bethania has since sent in Washington, D. C., on Good Friday among the Provinces of the "Moravian 
eral interest. Mission study classes fifty dollars for the same purpose. moming. He would have preferred to Unity as follows: The Continental 
will find it useful. What a joy it was to write that remain at home for the solemn ser- Province, 30 per cent; the British 

le'tter to Dr. Gapp, president of the vices of that day, and also of Easter Province, 30 per cent; the American 
Society For Propagating the Gospell Sunday. But duty seemed to call, and Provinces, North and South, 40 per 

"Now It's Gambling!" Read what What a joy to receive his letter of he prepared for his journey. That cent. Our delegation to Synod after 
a Washington, D. C., representative thanks! Here is one paragraph: "I moming at the breakfast table, he their return reported that these per_ 
of the religious press has to say about have seldom greeted a letter with read the Daily Texts out loud, as a centages had been accepted not in the 
lotteries and other forms of gambling. such joy aa yours eaused. Its offer of part of the family worship. The doc- sense that we were legally liable for 
Here is a challenge to the churches of $1,600 towards Bro. Thaeler'a set-up tmal text was: "And Jesus, crying them but that we would do all "'e 
our land. in Nicaragua in addition to $500 to- with a loud voice, said, Father, into could to. raise funds annually to apo 
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proximate these quotas. Ministers vice. There were twenty-nine indi- periences of a lifetime. In the busy 
and congregations rallied loyally to viduals, representing eight of our Mo- days following the chapel services at 
this cause and with the "White ravian chUl·ches, enrolled in the which the visitor was presented and 
Gifts" of Christmas, 1931, we were school. The average attendance was could bring greetings from the South
able to finish our full quota for that exceptionally high and the school em Province, classes in almo. t all de
year. functioned smoothly. The fifteen min- partments in the College and Semi-

In the year 1932 we lagged , a little ute devotional periods between classes nary were attended by the visitor who 
and it was not until early in May of were under the rurection of Brother endeavored to look wise but who for 
1933 we could send in the last re- Edward :hfickey. the most part maintained a discreet 
mittance finishing out the 1932 quota While we are of the oplDlon that silence lest he betray his ignorance! 
of $4,500. For 1933 we make a still a one week school such as this is not However, it was a joy to enter into 
poorer showing: it is now May and as satisfactory as the two week aT- some 'of th~ discussions of the clas 
we lack Eight Hundred Dollars on rangement of our fall school which room and to address briefly the semi
our last year's quota: of $4,500. Mean- permit of sessious on altemate nary class in practice preaching 
while, the pensions have been cut nights, nevertheless we are convinced taught by Dr. E. S. Hagen. Both the 
again and again and, with other Pro- that a second session of the Training obsen;ation in the , classes ' and the 
vinces of the Unity--.:except the Con- School can be made to serve an ever conference, 'held with ~he .faculty re
tinental-likeWl.se falling short, a increasing number of our workers. In vealed the fine type of professors we 
serious situation is created. With us, fact such a spring session becomes are privileged to have' in , thes~ insti
although tire Christmas season is a almost imperative under the new tutions.' Not only men of excellent 
favorable 'time for making the effort, nilin g of the Intemational CoUncil of parts and scholarly attainnlents and 
it is to be remembered that the aged Religious Education, which requires "/!opt , to teach," but men, also, who 
missionaries must have their pensions that the twelve units toward the di- are spiritually minded and teach out 
month by month if they are to live. ploma be obtained within a ten year of a rich background of per onal ex-
. The ministers on May third faced period. The enrollment of the school perience. They are professor;:; who 
al1 these di.ffi.culties~ It was realized just closed indicates that 70% of the take a warm personal interQst in the 
that our failure to meet the 1933 tudents already had one to seven students both as to their studies and 
quota is due to the fact that in many units of credit. their general development: If a boy 
of our congregations th'e amounts ask- We are glad to state that the two ha anything in him and will' apply 
ed of them were not raised and such new courses are being arranged and himself he should certainly make good 
amounts were not in excess of wnat will be offercd in the fall school, one at Moravian with all the splendid and 
had been raised by them in 1931 and a general required unit and one a individual help and encouragement , 
1932. The ministers resolved to make specialization unit, which will fur- there available. 

- every effort to. make up the shortage ther assist those who are hoping to The writer has lantern sliders as 
on 1933 as quickly as. possible. It was obtain their diploma shortly. his special hobby and took with him 
further agreed to inake the effort for Plans are also being made to offer thl"ee lectures on the Holy Land and 
1934 in 1934, so that, even if the a number of more elementary and one on Moravian Church history. He 
Christmas season is utilized to climax shorter courses during the su=er had opportunity to show them all be
that effort, our 1934 quota shall be throughout the Province. This wiII fore most appreciative audiences and 
remitted in full by the end of 1934. enable still more workers in our Sun- inasmuch as the lecture on Mo~avian 

In some congregations where the day Schools and Churches to obtain history took the place of a "quiz" 
1933 amount has not been made up valuable training. We welcome this in the same subject he endeared him
this may seem to work a hardship. new project and trust that it may self to those parti:ular students for
But if we remember the Christ in fully materialize. Such courses as con- ever. 

NOW 
Is the time to buy White Shoes. 
Complete stock of sizes , and 
widtlls to fit your feet. -. 

" 

COME TO SEE US . 
" 

JONES & GEN,TRY 
Winston-Salem, N. C. 

" 

WE KEEP BUSY 

VirHEN YOU BUILD A HOME, 
,GARAGE, 'ADDITION TO 
YOUR PRESE~T HOME, RE
ROOF, ,REPAINT OR RE
PAIR, FIRST SEE 

BOYLE,S BUILDING 
COMPANY 

903 So. Broad Phone 2-2842 
OUR lIEN WORK 

W. W. Conrad Boward C. Conrad 

. CONRAD BROS. 
AGENCY 

(Established 1924) 

-LIFE 
-ACCIDENT 

-AUTOMOBILE 
-FIRE, ETC. 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE 

325 Reynol~s Bldg. Phone 6253 

whose service these aged missionarie:; templated should prove of real value Special conferences were held with 
went as our representatives and to to churches just beginning leadership all the seminary students; with all 
whom our sacrifices for them are pe- training work and others which have ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
culiarly precious, and if we remember special problems to meet. They should 1. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the dire need of these dear old peo- also stimulate to greater inteest in I. 
pie who, in the nature of the case the more advanced training available 
can 1l0t be a charge of the Church in the Standard Training School. 
for many years to come, this obliga- C. J. H. 
tion of love can be met and discharg
ed. We bespeak the utmost loyalty 
and co-operation in each congrega
tion and in our organizations as the 
pastors present this cause and under
take this most necessary task. 

E. s. 

A VISIT TO MORAVIAN 
COLLEGE. 

The undersigned was commissioned 
by our Provincial Board to be "Col
lege Visitor" from the Southern Pro
vince for this year and spent April 
5-12 in the institution at Bethlehem, 

SPRING SESSION OF THE Pa. He Ivied with the "boys" dur-

It's Surprising! 
WDat a little painting or paper
ing will do to make the old 
home bright and cheerful. Let 
Wilkes brighten up the walls 
and halls in your home for the 
winter months. 

Dependable Workmen 

H. L. WILKES 
PRONE 4288 

DESCENDANTS OF 
ADAM SPACH 

This valuable book containing 
family record of 4,141' names 
with interesting historical notes. 

Price now reduced to $3.00 

May be obtained from 
W ACHOYIA BlSTOR.ICAL SOOIETY, 
% R. E. Spaugh, Treasurer, Salem 
Station, Winston·Salem, N. C. 

Buy & copy for yourself or 
your lriends . 

STANDARD TBAINING ing this time; having his room as-

SCHOOL. signed him in "Colonial Hall, " the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Two elective courses were offered beautiful dormitory erected in re-; 

in • special spring session of our cent years, and eating with them in 
Standard Training School, held at the refectory where he had enjoyed 
Calvary Church, April 16-22, with so many satisfactory sessions almost 
two fifty-minute periods each night, 25 years ago. 

Kodaks 

BARBER PHOTO SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

WE GO ANYWHERE 

except Saturday, and the closing ses- If the visitor had any slight un- Pictures Dependable Kodak 
sion on Sunday afternoon. The easiness as to his reception, coming Finishing 
courses were of a general nature, as a stranger into the student body, 106 W. 5th Street 
dealing with the organization and ad- it was dispelled almost the moment Framing (Opposite Post Office) 

Winston-Salem, N. C. 

Copying 

Enlarging 

Tint~ 

ministration of the church school, we entered the front door; and the I Commercial Photography 
a~d with principles of Christian ser- visit proved one of the happiest ex- \'0;;=====;;;;;;;======================;;;;) 
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the students studying for the mmlS- In addition to the great throng at-
try j with our group of men from the tending, there was likewise a large 
Southern Province for whom we ar- radio congregation. It is impossible 
ranged a lovefeast to introduce the to estimate" how many composed this 
discussions, and with prayer groups unseen company of worshippers, but 
among the students. In addition, many reports indicate that the number was 
of the boys favored us with private large. In the Winston-Salem com
visits to "talk things over." All these mUnity, and in the rural seetions sur
opportunities afforded us unalloyed rounding, radios were early tuned in, 
pleasure and, we trust, were in some doubtless hundreds of them, in 01'-

EXTRACTS FROM THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE NICARAGUA
HONDURAS MISSION AElD FOR 1933. 

By The Superintendent, the Rt. Rev. Guido Gl'OfISD!8.I!n. 

With deep gratitude do we look 
back upon the activity of the Mission 
work of this province in this year 
1933. HIS faithfulness has been new 

fi bl h d 
every morninoD" and whilst we passed 

measure pro ta e to t e stu ents. del' to bring direct into the homes the 
Two things impressed us most traditional worship of Easter dawn. throug}\ trials and great perplexities, 

f f II Th . HIS grace has been sufficient for us 
"orce u y. e one IS that we should Here and there in various portions 
in our congregations give the (;01- of the state there were listeners, some and thus we have been able to gather 

in HIS harvest. 
lege and Seminary more intelligent long familiar, others unacquainted " 

d l·b I T Praise ye the Lord with us! an 1 era support. he work done with the observance. From beyond 
there is of such high character and the borders of the state come reports The Economical and l'inancial 
the men graduating from the institu- that the radio carried well even to Condition: 
tion are so vitally the "key men" considerable distance, to Washington, They have been very bad and es-
of the future progress of our Church D. C., Bethlehem, Pa., Brooklyn, Buf- pecially on the upper coast and 
that we should seek to make the con- falo, and other points in the north- Wangks River, due to the world's de
"tributions to the College eve.r larger. east, to Indiana and Ohio in the cen- pression. The coming of, and the con
In the second place, we could deter- tral west, and to Birmingham and tinued fears of the "Sandinistas," 
mine the. very great value that at- othel· cities of the south. with the consequent lack of proper 
taches to the practice that has ob- As an instance of the advantage plantation work, brought the people 
tained in our Province in recent sought by radio listeners, it is learned almost to a starvation point. Cloth
years by which some students from that one of the boys in a CCC camp ing was very shabby and some folks 
the Seminary spend the summer isolated in the mountain of western had to go back to the old native cloth
months with us in Vacation Bible North Carolina borrowed 11 is cap- ing-the "tunu." Work was very 
School work or other Church activi- tain's radio anu heard the entire ser- scarce, and where it could be had, 
ties. Such service is invaluable to vice almost as well as if he had been the wages were low, and the little 
them at this stage of "their training. on Church Street in Winston-Salem.- they did get was nsed up in buying 
We should enlarge such facilities. The comment of a Wisconsin pas- food. Therefore cash was very scarce. 

EDMUND SCHWARZE. tor reads : "I regret that I didn't Consequently, collections dropped al

NEW FOREIGN MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY ":MEMBERSHIPS. 

The "Field Day" for the Foreign 
Missionary Society held on the Sun
day after Easter was productive of 
happy results. Many new membership 
applications have been received, oth
ers are pending or have not, as yet, 
been handed in. After " our directors 
meet and all the names have been act· 
ed on we shall render an accurate re 
port in these columns. In connection 
with this effort a member who evi
dently did not wish to be mentioned 
in acknowledging tire gift, sent us 
Five Dollars for the Society "to be 
used where you think best." We 
wish to express hearty thanks to the 
donor and shall apply the generous 
gift where in the opinion of the di
rectors when they meet it is de"emed 

know about the broadcast so that we most to nothing and church dues 
might have listened in from the be- were far below the mark at most of 
ginning of the service. We tuned in the stations. 
during the antiphonal playing of the Thus we are especially glad to re
chorales as the people were mal·ching port that the Bluefields Congregation, 
to the graveyard. . . . It might in- despite tIle hard time) has been able 
terest you to know that reception on to meet their running expenses. Be
the whole was excellent." .. ides this, they have financed the 

Such reports are complimentary to work on Rama Key entirely and have 
radio station WSJS, through whose contributed $572.90 in church dues 
courtesy the broadcast is made pos- towards the general expenses of the 
sible. Unfortunately, the local station mission. This represents great loyal
is not supplied with sufficient sending ty on the part of our people in such 
power to enable many in distant parts hard times. 
of the counb·y to tune in effectively, Change In Manning of the Stations 
especially when there is weather dis- In The Province: 
turbance. Difficulties are added also . Bluefields and its district was left 
when. Easter services of the early I entirely in charge of Bro. and Sr. 
~ornlllg h0.urs broadcast by other sta- Hamilton. Bro. Tom Howell was ap
tlo~s of lngh powe~ crowd out the pointed to aid the Pastor of Blue
radIO ~aves emanat~g here. fields. Bro. and Sr. Palmer took charge 

In View of the Wlde appeal which of the Yulu in November. Bro. and 
the celebration of Easter m this 
community has found, and we believe 

THE EASrER RADIO CONGRE- deservedly so, should it not be sought 
GATION. before next Easter to assist the lo

most needed. E: S. Sr. Danneberger went on furlough in 
M\ay. Bro. Fisher was willing to serve 
the station during the time of vacan
cy. Bro. and Sr. Haglund returned 
ju t before Christmas fron their fur
lough and will take charge of the 
Wangks River work. 

The large congregation assembled 
for the graveyard service at 5 :30 
o 'clock Easter morning was a remark
able gathe~g. In numbers the con
gregation p~bably exceeded any oth
er in the more than a century and 
a half since the first service of its 
kind held in the Salem graveyard. 
The reverential attitude of the as
sembly was impressive. All details 
of the service including ushering, 
music, and amplifying were careful-

ly and effectively directed. 

cal radio station in linking up with 
one of the national broadcasting sys
tems in order to make it possible for 
a still larger congregation to share in 
this worship? 

An expression of opinion in this 
respect is invited. If you are inter
ested, pleaEe advise The Wachovia 
Moravian.. D. L. R. 

One of the popular fallicies of the 
day is that we can grow healthy, 
wealthy, happy or great by merely 
thinking ourselves so. 

Retrenchments : 

On account of the financial depres
sion our Board found it necessary to 
cut our already reduced annual bud
get considerably. Whilst aU salaries 
had to be cut, we also had to turn 
full stations into outstations. So 
Karawala became an outstation of 
Pearl Lagoon and Haulover an out
'Itation of Prinzapulka. The Mission-

ary in Prinzapuka, Bro. Newton, had 
to be placed on pe.nsion list, which we 
did very reluctantly. He and his wife 
took it in the right spirit, and at the 
same time were willing to continue to 
remain in charge even of the enlarged 
district. Evangelistic activities here 
made it necessary to change the point 
of strategy, therefore it was decided 
that the missionary of that distriet 
should live in Prinzapulka instead of 
Quamwatla. The latter is now an out
station. The congregation of Prinza
pulka promised to aid the pensioned 
missionary financially. 

Bro. J. Fisher, too, seeing the great 
need in which we are, consented to 
a sist us, though pensioned, in the 
work in Karata-Klilna and Wawa. 
Under his leadership these outstations 
have greatly improved. We indeed 
thank these Brethren for their will
ingness to continue. Otherwise the 
work would have been greatly en
dangered. 

Wasla and Bilwas Karma having 
been left vacant since Bro. and Sr. 
Stortz left on furlough, were served 
9Y thEl Superintendent, also the up- " 
per Wangks River, as soon as such 
a visit there was possible. Musawas 
was still left vacant.W e have not 
been able to visit the place since the 
death of Bro. Bregenzer. 

Extension: 

To Bilwi was added a new outsta
tion, Kamla. " The company gave us 
a hou~e there which we turned into 
a church and regular services as well 
as Sunday School and Day School are 
held by one of the helpers. 

Klilna. has built a church and it 
was dedicated in March. It was the 
only village along the coast which 
had no church building as yet. An 
Evangelist has been placed there nn
del' the supervision of · the Yulu mis
sionary. 

Bras in Honduras was organized as 
an independent congregation in O~
tober. The most important step for
ward in our development was the or
dination of onr evangelist Dannery 
Downs as a deacon of Oul· CllUrch in 
Yulu on October 29, 1933. It was a 
day of marked blessings. God mani
festedhis presence. Encouraging. and 
inspiring addresses were delivered by 
Dannery and other Indian" lay work
ers on the occasion. 

Congregational Life In Our Field. 

Bluefields: "We have been mnen 
encouraged by the responses of our 
people to the preaching of the Word 
of God. Services have been unusual
ly well attended. All services have 
been visited by a larger number this 
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year than in the passed years. Fre- ! yardboy' of ours, Marcelo Evans." 
quently, many have had to turn away My heart rejoiced greatly when I 
from special services because of lack saw how some of our helpers in the 
of room for them, and this despite region of the upper Wangks River 
the fact that chairs are placed in the had stood up for Jesus during the 
aisle of the church building. For the time they were left alone and were 
first time in a number of years we under the law of the "Sandinistas." 
felt justified in holding two confirma- There is Attilas. He showed me his 
tions-()ne in April when eighteen New Testament all torn to pieces and 
souls were confirmed and one in Oc- ' said, "This book has been our 
tober when thirty-seven were con- strength. Day by day we were en
firmed and one baptized." couraged by reading from it. Look at 

About Ebenezer we read: Economic it. Through rain and dampness it got 
depression did not cause them to be spoiled, yet it never lost its comfort 
be disloyal to their church. And now I and power." The people then told 
tha·t prosperity is beginning to dawn me, too, that Attilas was indefatigable 
again, they too begin to manifest their in reading and exhorting them out 
liberality. Thus first giving them- of this book. How fearlessly they 
selves to the Lord, they also give of bore witness to Christ! In Asang the 
their substance. Good attendance at congregation had gathered together 
the services has been marked through for morning prayer (although the 
the whole y~ar. bandits had warned them not to keep 

people on our Indian Stations I am 
sorry to say we lack consistency and 
perseverance and therefore the vari
ous organizations which had been 
started disappeared again. 

Statistical Review': 

In 1933 we had an increase of 243 
members and an increase of 151 com
municants. The communicant mem
bership in the Province is 3,832; the 
total membership, 13,501. In the Sun
day Schools there is an enrollment of 
6,000. 

The Medical Work : 

This has been carried on in the 
various stations as usual. After the 
Brn. Danneberger and Stortz left us 
on furlough, this work was practical
ly left in the hands of the mission
aries at Kaurkira, Karata and Bilwi, 
where medicine was dispensed. Bro. 
Heath writes: "Medical work though 

limited in range, took up much time, 
and brought us into contact with 
many whose faces we otherwise might 
seldom have seen. Altogether, 1,500 
visits were paid to our little dispen-
ary, an average of 125 a month. 

Medicine time, as in other years, was 
every morning except Sunday. Treat
ment was free .. In Bilwi we could dis
pense on Tuesday only on account of 
other heavy duties in the congrega
tion and Province. The average num
ber of patients were 58 on that day. 
The highest number of patients was 
98. They came from almost all places 
along the coast and the rivers. 

We were specially thankful to OUT 

Board of Director's for ¥nding a 
fully qualified doctor to us .Most cor
dially we welcomed Dr. David Thae
ler in our midst. After a short stay 
in Bluefields he went to Managua to 
study the Spanish language. In the Karata report we read: any service any more, otherwise they 

"The spiritual condition of Karata .would meet with the same fate as the ~=============================~ 
is ' growing more and more lively. missionary in Musawas) when sud
More interest is taken by the young- deruy they saw that they were sur
er members and there is better at- rounded by Sandinistas with their ri
tendance at the services. More young fles. Their leader came into the church 
men and young women decided to fol- and stepped right up to the table ask
low the Lord, as was manifested at ing the helper, "By what authority 
the recent confirmation. All had been are you keeping service here'" 
without exception very careless im- Promptly he answered, "By the au
moral and indi1ferent keepinO' :Uoof thority of our Lord and Saviour Je
from the church. No~ we se~ them sus Christ." This evidently made such 
seriously worshipping together with an impression upon the leader that 
the flock in God's house. he took off his hat and walked· out .of 

Then when I think of my visit to 
the Cape, Bilwas Karma; and the up
per W angks Rive~, and of the stories 
how the people, having been left 
alone, congregated together in their 

the church, took his people along, and 
went away. The congregation fell on 
their knees and praised the Lord for 
his powerful and gracious protection. 

Our Sunday School Work. 

churches, in the bush, in their hiding This branch of our work has been 
places, or wherever they had to. re- very encouraging in all stations and 
sort to, I received the deep con vic- outstations. We notice good improve
tion that our people have grasped the ment in regular attendance and better 
truth that "man liveth not by bread singing. In Bilwi we have arranged 
alone,. but by every word that pro- three Sunday Schools and thus we 
ceedeth out of the mouth of God." gave to all parents the opportunity to 

From M1IS&was our Helper Godfry send their children. -4 good many 
wrote me just a few days ago of a make u~e of it, and are ~lad. 
very blessed Christmas which the In thls work our natives and es
people celebrated there~ Some mem" pecially our young people are our 
bers gave testimony of their faith in chief assistants. They bring home the 
the Lord, and others confessed their lessons to the little ones not oruy lit
sins before the congregation entreat- e~ll~, but practically as Miskito to 
ing them to pray for them. Indeed Miskito. 
"not by might, nor by power, but by In Bluefields the average attend-
my Spirit, saith. the Lord." ance has increased by 214 for each 

In the Kaurkira report we read: Sunday in the year. This increase is 
There is no doubt that slowly people largely due to a Rally·Day. It brought 
are coming to their better conception out many former scholars. On that 
of what we are here for. New life is day itself just 2,100 scholars gathered 
cbming into the dead bones again. for a special service, which was held 
Bro. Heath writes in his report: "Re- out of doors. 
cently we received unusually serious Work Among The Young People In 
atteI)tion in Laka and one young man Our Province: 
with his wife came later to Kaurkira In Bluefields and Pearl Lagoon the 
to attend more services and apply for "Unions·" and other organizations 
baptism. This man said that, when have been active through the year. In 
he was at work at one of the banana Bilwi a "Christian Endeavor Union" 
farms he had been taught a good deal has been organized and the young 
about Christ by a man from sang-/ people have been quite a help to the 
sangta, who turned o.ut to be a former Pastor in his work. Among the young 

Reports From 
CHRIST CHURCH. 

On Sl1nday night, the 15th, Bro. R. 
A. Spaugh presented a very helpful 
and .thought-provoking illustrated lec
ture on "The Christian and His 
Money." 

During the week of April 16-22 the 
pa tor taught a course in the special 
spring Standard Training School at 
Calvary. The prayer meeting of this 
,yeek was in charge of the Men's Bi
hie Class, with president S. R. Shore 
presiding and with earnest talks· be
ing made by a number of the men on 
the subject of the Christian Home. 

On the last Wednesday of April the 
Auxiliary Circle No.4 had charge of 
the service, with Bro. H. B. Johnson, 
pastor of Fries Memorial Church . tell
ing the fascinating story of our mis
sions in Unyamwesi, E. Central Af
rica. The pastor of Chl'ist Church 
was happy to meet with the Fries 
Memorial prayer group on this eve~
ing. 

The three churches of West Salem 
united in a religious cansus on the 
afternoon of the 22nd, with twenty
two Christ Church workers going out 
with representatives of Salem Baptist 
and Green Street Methodist churches. 

All services have indicated good in· 
terest. The Sunday School average 
attendance was 481 for April. The in
spirational and social features of the 
Workers' Conference on the 24th 
were in charge of the Primary De
partment, Miss Nann Kiger, Superin
tendent. 

The pastor had part in the follow
ing funerals: Mr. W. L. Petree on the 
8th; Mis. Fannie Watts on the 9th; 
Mrs. Lengins on the 17th; Mrs. Mar
garet Hartley on the 26th; Mrs. Ame
lia Vanhoy on May 2; and Juanita 
Ann Norman, the five-year old daugh-

The Churches 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Norman 
on May 3. Our sincere Christian sym
pathy is extended to all the bereaved 
loved ones. 

Weare looking forward to the se
ries of evangelistic services to be
gin on Sunday, May 20, with the Rev. 
William Y. Stewart of Winston-Sa
lem as the evangelist. We most cor
dially invite our friends to worship 
with us. 

CARL J. HELMICH. 

KERNERSVILLE. 
A all who are familiar with this 

congregation know, we have only the 
Sunrise services on Easter Sunday. 
So the service which ordinarily would 
come at 11 0 'clock on that day was 
held on the Sunday following. There 
was a large attendance, with a spe
cially - enjoyable feature in the sing
ing of Mr. Wilson Angel, whose solo 
was entirely appropriatE' to the ser
mon. 

QuHe often somewhat of a slump 
follows any special effor£; so we were 
more or Jess prepared to expect this 
afte.r the strenuous days of Lent and 
Easter. Quite encouraging, therefore, 
i. it to note that April attendances 
have been even better than those in 
March. The average for the morning 
~ crvice, our only Sunday Church Ser
vice, was 127 .. High for the month was 
149, low 103. Sunday School has also 
maintained a good average. A series · 
of sermons on the Prophecies of Isa
iah, begun before Lent, has been re
sumed. 

The monthly meeting of the Mis
sionary Society was held with Bro. 
B. C. and Miss Eugenia Stafford on 
April 17. Letters were read from D~. 
David Thaeler, our "own IDlSSlon
ary" in Nicaragua, and the Rev. W. 
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A. Kaltreider of 'Bethany, Jamaica. day, and it proved to be a happy the community. In the recent bus i
Then Bro. Sam F. Vance, Jr., read birthday. 'ness meeting of the organization the 
parts of the chapter on "The Mis- The sacrament of Holy Communion reports were inspiring, and the tes
sion Motive," from Bishop Arthur was administered on the fourth Sun- timonies of blessings received and the 
Moore's book, "The Sound of Trum- day to a large congregation. evident presence of the Holy Spirit 
pets." The facts set forth therein In a service of praise held on the gave indication of much good accom
were the subject of a profitable dis- fifth Sunday evening, the Friedberg plished, and greater things to come. 
cussion. The meetings of this group Male Chorus rendered splendid and Mrs. K. P. Mendenhall was hostess 
are proving to be more ,and more help- effective service which was much ap- to the Ladies' Aid Society in a re
ful and interesting. Bro. S. L. Duck- preciated by the congregation. This cent meeting in which matters of mo
worth was received as a new member. initial effort in evening services leads ment were discussed. We are looking 

Our congregation was shocked when us to believe that they will eventual- forward to important announcements 

IT'S THE TIME TO BUY 
SILVER 

Take advantage of today's 
price by anticipating your 
needs in silver. 

W. T. Vogler & Son 
w. 4th st. Oppo ....... ItcIilcUDC 

WlD8ton-8a!em. 5. C. 
01llc1a1 Time Keeper8 fOT 801lUlma, 
5_ " W &114 801lthlNnuul BaIhrQa 
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one of our Sunday school scholars, ly become a community service. from this growing, useful group of ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
little Leroy Phillips, was accidental- SAMUEL J. TESCH. workers. 
ly shot and killed by his elder broth- The Board of Elders gladly an-
er. Much sympathy has been express- PINE CHAPEL. nounces that the Rev. John R. Church 
ed for his parents, brothers and sis- The Ladies' Auxiliary held its has been secured as the evangelist for 
ters. regular monthly meeting with Mrs. the meetings which will be held Au-

WALSER H. ALLEN. Mabel Harris. The Auxiliary is doing gust 22, to September 1. .Already 

HOPEWELL. 

The third annual Easter service 
was held on Easter Sunday afternoon 
at 4 :00 0 'clock. The attendance at this 

splendid work. Recently they re- preparatious are being made to as
furnished the Pastor's study. sure the community of a real Pente

Previous to the revival services costal blessing. 
conducted by the Rev. B. A. Culp, The sympathy of the Congregation 
several prayer meeting were held in goes out to those who have suffered 
the community. Especially interest- bereavement through the home-going 
ing and helpful were the one 0 'clock of dear ones. 

P[OOYCORO ROOfiNG COM' 
Dial 2-3341 

SHEET METAL WORK 

~ ('rvice far exceeded that of the past 
two years. The pastor conducted it 
and the band, consisting of twenty
five members from Trinity, Pine 
Chapel and Friedberg, assisted. The 

services held each day. The results of SAMUEL J. TESCH. '1 

the revival were gratifying. There was _____ ====-~::.==~~:::==:==========~ 

Barretta Approved Roofer 
For This Section 

a large number of reconsecrations and !ilfe!li!!fe!Ji!!ffi!li!!J!!Ji!Ii!!li!!I!!Ii!Iii!li!li!!li!!li!Ji!!Jli!!i!fil!Ii!!fe!Jii!li!lii!Ji!l!!li!!lr!!li!!l!!Ii!!fi!!Iii!i!lii!i!li!!i!Iii!i!!Ii!!Ii!!i!lii!li!!li!!li!lill. 
conversions, and several additions congregation wishes to express sin-
will be made' to the church. cere apreciation to the band for their 

contribution. Attendance during the month has 
The debt on the building fund has grown steadily, and financial reports 

been reduced considerably during the of the church are especially favor
month, due to the liberal ' contribu- able. 
tions made by the Woman's Auxil- During the revival services we were 
iary and the Men's Bible Class of the glad to hav.e a number of pastors, 
Home Church, and the Woman's Aux- singers, and other members from 
iliary of Friedberg Church. Our sin- various churches with us. A fine spir
cere thanks is extended to these or- it of co-operation was shown. 
ganizations for their hearty support. MRS. J. C. CHRISTIE. 

FlJILP. 
We are glad to have back with us 

Bro. Clyde Pope, former superinten-
dent, who has been unable to attend Our congregation and community 
for the past year on account of ill- were plunged into deep sorrow by the 
ness. unexpected homegoing of Martha Ann 

The Woman' Bible Class held its Fulp. Everyone was accustomed to 

monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Eula Everhart on Thursday evening, 
April 5, with fifteen membe.rs and two 
visitors present. 

call her" Polly." At the time of her 
departure she was secretary of the 
Sunday school, having held this office 
since last New Year. Her sister, Miss 
Ilene Fulp, is now our secretary. 

EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING 

Sash-Lumber-Doors-Flooring 

-ANY KIND OF LUMBER-

CEJrIENT 
PLASTER 
PINE FLOORING 
OAK FLOORING 
DOORS 
SASH 
MANTELS 
SCREEN DOORS 
MEDICINE CABINETS 
mONING BOARDS 
MOULDINGS 
FLUE LINING 

GENASCO SHINGLES 

ROLL ROOFING 

PRESDWOOD 

QUARTER BOARD 

MASOlfITE 

UPSON BOARD 
SQUARE DEAL BOARD 
SHEET BOCK 
GLASS 
PUTTY 
LIIIE 

Fogle Bros. Co. 
Belews at Chestnut Streets Dial 6118 The Woman's Auxiliary met at the 

\ church on April 12. l 'he Sunday school is going for- ~!Iii!Ii!!ffi!li~i!!Ji!!ffi!ffi!!Ii!!Iii!ffi!li!!li!!li!!li!!lli!!li!!~!lii!li6i_i!Ji!Ii!Je!li!!lii!li!lii!m ___ !li!lii!6li_i!Ji!Ii!Ii!!~ 
ward nicely under the leadership of ANNIE SNYDER. 

ENTERPRISE. 

Bro. A. B. Newsome. Friends living 
elsewhere are making it possible to 
secure lamps, tables and chairs. This 

For the first time in the history of help is greatly appreciated and we 
the congregation a full schedule of thank them for their assistance and 
services was carried out at this place generosity. Our people should now 
of worship. Easter falling on the first manifest their appreciation by in
Sunday gave us the opportunity to creased attendance at Sunday school, 
have service on that day, and the new church and prayer meetings, as well 
effort to hold service on the evening as in increased financial support of 
of fifth Sundays enabled the congre- the work. 
gation to enjoy the privilege of pub-
lic worship each Sunday through the 

H. B. JOHNSON. 

month. It is not, we believe, too much FRIEDBERG. 
to hope that eventually such a sched- The Broth.l!rhood continues to meet 
ule may become the customary order. with splendid co-operation in its work 

The Anniversary of the congrega- and has now assumed the responsi
tion was observed on the second Sun- bility for the mid-week prayer ser
day in a service of lovefeast. The vices, conducting them in the homes 

CONSUMERS' DIAL 
2-2940 

"CAMEL" SPECIAL' . 
FURANCESMOKELBSSCOAL 

"Cures Furnace ills and saves 10% to 20% on 

your Fuel Bills." Prepared to suit you in 

Large Egg, Jr. Egg, Nut, Pea and Mine-Run 

sizes. Use Tennessee Gem Coal for your range 

Consumers' Coal Corporation 
W. A. SHOBE 110 WEST STREET C. A. BOJIIB'GEB 

1 

Pastor was the special speaker of the I of members and friends throughout \l;;;;===================::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;-.f/ 
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DOIANtTEL. I tha Jane Sapp who was elilled away 

Sunday school is the only service by death on April 28. 
held in this church on Easter Sun- I H. B. JOHNSON. 
day, so the Easter Litany was used 
on the Sunday following, and the Pas
tor delivered a sermon on the resur
rection. We were glad to have Bro. 
C. ,s. Starbuck, chairman of the Cen
tral Board of Trustees of the Salem 
Congregation, present in this service. 

The Immanuel Board of Trustees 
has arranged to hold a tithing cam
paign during the month of May. OUT 
members are being asked to tithe their 
income during this time, giving the 
tenth to the Church. By thl means 
we hope to be able to pay all ac
coUnts and balance our budget by the 

MAYODAN. 
Our community was blessed in a 

special manner during the first two 
weeks in April through the revival 
whicll was held at the Methodist 
CllUrch under the leadership of Mrs. 
J. teidley. Her sermons were filled 
power and simplicity, and this, com
bined with a pleasing personality and 
love for children, enabled u to have 
a good meeting. 

During the past month friends from 
the Wachovia Arbor and Calvary Mo
ravian Churches visited the Pastor. 

end of the fiscal year, June 30. We This fellowship was delightful and we 
are counting on the loyalty and co- tm t that these visits shall soon be 
operation of our membership in this repeated. 
important matter. The Rockingham County Minis-

Sunday school continues to make terial Meeting was held at the May
good prograss. Young people's meet- odan Baptist Chmch. The meeting 
ings are well attended, the C. E. So- was enjoyable and all present felt 
cieties having made excellent prog- that it was a time well spent to
ress under the direction of Miss Mary gether. This group meets quru:terly. 

Lo · Mi k The Pastor was called upon to con-Ulse c ey. . 
. duct the funeral service of the infant 

Three beautiful evergreen trees h·ld f Mr d ',..,.. C J k c 1 0 . an ~u,rS. asey ac son. 
have been planted on our lawn, the Int t f II d· th M d . . . ermen 0 owe m .e ayo un 
gift of Bro. Robert LlDville, father Co ·t t . . mmum y ceme ery. 
of Bro. Karl M. Lmville, who togeth- 0 I 1 h t t th Thir . . ur c lUrc 1 was os 0 e -
er WIth a number of the brethren did t tl An I Old b ' C nf -. I een 1 nua er oy s 0 er-
the plantmg. When fully grown they f R k· h C t Th· . . ence 0 oc mg am oun y. IS 
will add much to the appearance of nf . d b th Y M co erence IS sponsore y e . . 
our property. C. A. 's of the county and "the church-

WALSER H. ALLEN. 

FRIES JIEJIORIAL. 

Twenty-three boys responded to the 
call of brother L. C. Swaim to come 
to the church and begin a new band 
as a supplement to our regular church 
band. Some, of course, llave already 
dropped out, but there are enough 
left to make a fine group of begin
ners. Mr. W m. Suttle is assisting the 
director by instructing the boys ' with 
slide trombones. V. A. Thrift m-

es of thc community in which the 
conference is held. The conference 
speakers were Dr. Howard E. Rond
thaler of Salem College, and Dr. Har
old D. Myer of the University of 
North Carolina. The Parent-Teacher 
A sociation spread a delicious ban
quet for the boys of the conference 
on Satm·day night. On Sunday morn
ing, the Rev. H. L. Willis, Pastor of 
the First Presbyterian Church of 
Madison, N. C., conducted the De
cision Service of the con{erence and 

structs the clarinet players. the conference sermon was preached 
The Pastor addressed the Men's in the Moravian Church by the pas

Brotherhood of Augsburg Lutheran tor. The boys, numbering close to a 
Church on Tuesday, April 10. hundred, attended this service in a 

The Rev. Gordon Spaugh filled our body and gave an impressive sight 
pulpit most acc.eptably on Sunday of- youth interested in the problems 
morning, April 22, while the pastor of life and the teachings of Christ. 
was preaching in Greensboro. Brother We all enjoyed having the boys with 
Spaugh's message was well received us and feel encouraged that they re
by our people. port the conference to have been one 

The Rev. C. J. Helmich conduc.ted of the finest that has been held. 
our mid-week service on April 25 The Rockingham County Christian 
while the Pastor wa" speaking on Endeavor Rally was held at Reids
Moravian Missions in East Central ville at the First Christian Church. 

.Africa at Christ Church. We trust Our Senior and Intermediate Socie-
Brother Helmich will be able to pay 
us another visit in the near future. 

Our Christian Endeavors held a 
campfire meeting at the farm of 

' brother C. M. Masten on Frid'ay, 
April 27. This was a very enjoyable 
dair. 

The sympathy of the congregation 
goes out to the kinsfolk of Mrs. .Mar-

ties attended with 18 present, the larg
est outside delegation in attendance. 
The newly organized constitution was 
read and adopted. The ladies of the 
congregation served a delicious sup
per to those in attendance at the 
Rally, which closed with the evening 
session, conducted by the Christian 
Endeavor Society of the host church, 

and, sermon by the pastor, the Rev. I W. Grabs visit and take soni'ie part in 
H. Taylor. our prayer service on the evening of 

We received into our fellowship on the 25th. 
April 29, Mrs. Binford Carter thru EDGAR A. HOLTON. 
adult baptism, and Miss Lois Jack
son by letter of transfer. 

VERNON I. GRAFF. 

ARDMORE. 

ADVERT. 
For months we had been preparing 

the way for special revival services 
through our prayer meetings and the 
house to house visitation made by a 

Weare glad to note increased at-
group of men of the church who w~nt 

tendance upon the mOl'ning services 
out, two by two into the community, 

and also the midweke prayer meetings 
visiting the various homes and invit

during the month of April. 
ing people to the evangelistic ser-

Bro. Gordon .spaugh brought the vices which opened Sunday the fif
message at Ardmore on the morning teenth and _continued for eleven days. 
of the 15th and on the evening of the The Rev. G. C. Avery of the Pilgrinl 
29th we used the illustrated lecture 

Church was the evangelist. Eleven 
prepared by Dr. E. C. Pace entitled, were added to the church from this 
"The Christian And His Money." meeting with more to follow. The 
Bro. R. A. Spaugh of Trinity Church 

church is considerably strengthened 
read the lecture and g.ave other help-

at the close of these special services. 
ful comments on the subject. We ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
greatly appreciate the help of these !: 
brethren. 

Besides conducting the regular ser
vices at Ardmore and Union Cross 
the Pastor had part in the dedicatory 
service of the Congregational Chris
tian Church in Ardmore on Easter 
Sunday afternoon. 

Preached at Green boro Moravian 
Church on the 3rd Sunday morning 
and conducted a service at the Junior 
League Home on the afternoon of the 
8th. 

We were delighted to have Bro. l!'. 

Disability Coverage! 
We can secure , for properly 
qualified male applicants the 
type of personal disability that 
many people think is no longer 
ohtainable. 

I\(ASSACHUSETTS I\WTUAL 
LIFE INS. co. 

of SprlnrfteId. Mus. 

E. T. MICKEY, Dist. 1Icr. 
lVachovla Bank Bulldlnr 

Winston-Salem. N. C. 

Omce 4353 2 .. 3757 ResIdence 
-PHONE~ I 

Buy a Home Site in the 
Granville Development 

Granville Place lots offer many 
advantages to the home builder 

Large Lots, Water, 
Sewerage, Gas, Lights, 

Side Walks, 
Wide Streets, 

Shade Trees 

WONDERFUL SCHOOL FACILITIES 
GOOD CHURCHES 
WELL ELEVATED 

OUT OF THE NOISE AND DUST OF THE CITY 
AND STILL INSIDE 

Almost every hou£e occupied by the owner. Three Jitney lines and 
good Bitulithic streets from all parts of the city to Granville. 

Granville lots are ample in size and most reasonable in price, and the 
careful restrictions make Granville one of the most 

attractive residential developments 

Telephone 7922 and we will gladly show you this property 

Salem Congregation 
E. B. STOCKTON. Treas. 

501 South Church Street WiDaton-Sa1em, R. o. 
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There was a splendid spirit of co
operation manifested by the neighbor
ing churches, which we deeply appre
ciate. 

Together with the choir we enjoy
ed our first experience at broad-cast
ing the Sunday evening devotional 
services over WSJS, on the twenty
second. 

Union services were held with the 
Pine Grove M. E. Young people duro 
ing the month, when a large delega· 
tion from Advent visited them. On 
the last Sunday night of the month a 
good- deleagtion from Fairview vis
ited our Christian Endeavors, taking 
part in the program. 

our group more closely tied together. Department entered upon a new sys
Bro. and Sr. Albert N. Kiser, living tem. Instead of the old class of thir
at Summerfield, Guilford county, are ty to fifty children, taught, (if such 
among our loyal members. We are a thing is possible), by a single teach
thankful for Bro. Kiser's recovery er, we now have ten class rooms of 
from a dangerous wound in1licted by from three to five scholars each, cov
a wood saw, cutting off three fingers ering all grades of Beginners and 
of his right hand. Primary Departments throughout. For 

KiDI. 
Some of our number, with the Pas

tor, took part in a young people's 
conference of Stokes county, held in 
the King Baptist church April 20, 
and. enjoyed the hearty $picit in 
which three sessions were conducted. 
Our congregation is grateful for re
turning health with which a member 
of our families are again blessed. 

F. WALTER GRABS. 

HOKE CHURCH. 

this department we have changed to 
Standard Graded Materials. 

Several months ago, through the 
kindness of a friend, we were sup
plied with the necessary tables for 
these classes, and now we have been 
able to ·secure the small chairs with 
which to seat the children about them. 
The children seem far happier, and 
teachers report real progress in learn
ing. 

But not only in this way have we 
been led to believe that our system 
has been changed for the better, for 

IT'S 
SPRING TIME 

at HINE'S 

The 
NEWEST CREATION 

in FOOTWEAR for 
SPRING now arriving. 

See the NEW 
Springtime Hosiery 

Hines 
Where Value DetermiDes Price 

The Ladies' Auxiliary enjoyed a 
"Quilting Party" on the afternoon 
of the twelfth at the Community 
Building. Some quilted and others 
prepared a grand chicken and dump· 
ling supper, served at 6:30 o'clock, 
after which the regular monthly 
meeting was held. 

The regular schedule of activities 
has been carried out during the 
month with good interest and in
creased attendances. 

from parents we hear that their chil- ~/~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
dren have a new interest in Sunday 

On Tuesday the tenth, the Pastor, 
assisted by the Rev. V. M. Swaim, 
conducted the funeral service of Mrs. 
H. B. Pope, at the New Friendship 
Baptist Church. 

school and are returning home to tell 
the things they have learned. 

A service, unusual in its character, Following close upon the heels of 
was held on the last Sunday night of this change in system came the at
the month. It was paterned after the tendance of five of ou.r teacbers, with 
" singing meeting" with which the the pastor, upon the Training school 

J. G. BRUNER. day was often closed in the early life held at Calvary Church during the 
-------- of the church. A large congregation week of the 16th, from which all who 

BETHANIA CONGREGATION. gathered to sing hymns and to lis- attended have felt they gained much. 
BethaDia. ten to the Junior· and Senior choirs On Thursday, April 19, circle num-

As the busy spring season calls the render several beautiful anthems. ber one of our Woman's Auxiliary 
men t9 their farms, rainy days are Those who attended pronounced it a held its monthly meeting with Mrs. 
u ed for indoor work on the Sunday sCl"Vice of real worship and simple Henry Woods. Plans for the summer 
school building, w'hich is making gooil beauty. work of the organization were dis
progress. A few more days will get A Study Class was held during the cussed, but action was postp~)Ded un
it ready for indoor painting. Ernest month by the young people of the til the next monthly meeting. 
Transou has been appointed to fill Sunday school and Christian En- On Thursday, April 26, circle num-
the place of secretary and treasurer, deavor Society. Practical Christian ber two held its monthly meeting at · 
left vacant by the death of Charles Principles were considered and al- the church. At this meeting likewise, 
E. Chadwick. Preparation is on the though attendances were not large foundation was laid for a summer of 
way for putting a new roof on church the interest of those who came was activity. 
and chapel. encouraging. For four weeks each Saturday has 

Olivet. 
A Week of Self-denial was held by been willingly given by from five to 

the children and young people of the ten of the men of our congregation to 
The opening spring weather, with Sunday school during April 15-22. the improvement of the grounds 

good health, is bringing fine attend- The members of the sChO?I pledged about the church, and we can say 
ance at services. On Sunday, April 8, themselves to do without those things with pride that after much work and 
forty men from New Philadelphia they wanted most and to bring the worry, the ground to the west of our 
visited us and attended Sunday school money saved to Sunday school on the church has been graded and sowed in 
and preaching, a group of them rend- 22nd, as their offering for missions. grass. Money for the purchase of mao 
ering some splendid selections in song. The total offering reached $111"0.00 and terials was given by those who have 
On Sunday the 22nd, the Rev. Wm. many indicated the manner in which been much interested in seeing the 
Y. Stewart addressed the Sunday they had secnred their money. These thing accomplished. 
~chool in the forenoon and gave a notes are being forwarded to our Attendances have risen in both 
strong sermon in the three 0 'clock ~ssionaries that they may ~eel t~e Sunday school and chureh services 
service. We were glad to have him Interest and be encouraged In theIr during the month. Last Sunday we 
and Mrs. Stewart partake with us in work. noted 144 in our Sunday school
the Lord's Supper, in which we dedi- ~e have lost two of our members twenty more than a year ago, and 
cated and used for the first time the durmg the month, Sr. Anna de~. with an offering more than double tbe 
individual communion set provided Fries on the first and Bro. Caleb Liv- offering of that time. 
by members of Bro. W. T. Marsh's engood on the eleventh. Both had been The month finds us with financial 
family who have moved entirely out faithful a.nd devoted members of the gain also. We have been able to care 
of our community into Davidson congregatIOn for many years. for all pledges and bills to date, pay 
county. R. GORDON SPAUGH. lour Provincial Assesment in full, and 

Mizpah. MOUNT AmY. 

The Committee is sending out a Particularly in the work of the Sun-

this month have likewise paid our 
pledges to Church Aia and Extension 
and to the Moravian College and 
Theological Seminary. 

OUTSTAImING 
VALUES 

IN TWO BB.Alm 
NEW PIAlIOS 

See the Dew Lauter Baby 
Grand, specially coDStructeci, 
in our window, ODe of Ameri
ca's fIDe pianos, then come in 
and hear the clear liquid tone 
it posaesaea. 
Price only ................. _ ... $465.00 

CASH OR TERJIB 

See this new apartment size 
Winter Piano which belonp to 
the higher class among the 
Btandard inBtramenta. 
Price ................................ $225.00 

CASH OR TERIIS 

Over one hUDdred used pianos 
to select from that will last 
you a lifetime ................ $75.00 

AND UP • 

PRACTICE PIANOS 
$40-$45-$60 bri~f questionaire to keep in better day school has progress been noted 

touch with our members and to get ' this month. On April lour Primary The campaign for memberships in ~ ________________________ ~ 



the Foreign Missionary Society re
sulted in five new members. 

The congregation has been called 
upon to part with one member dur
ing the month: Bro. John Hardin 
Wade Garner, who died suddenly on 
Sunday morning, April 15. 

E. T. MICKEY, JR. 

CLEllMONS. 
The Ladies' Auxiliary met at the 

home of Mrs. W. T. Jones as the 
guests of Mrs. Jones and Miss Ruth 
Jones on April 7. 

.All the regular services were held 
during the month with the exception 
of the last Sunday. On that day the 
Clemmons Township Sunday School 
Convention held its meeting in the 
consolidated school building. In the 
morning the convention divided into 
departments with a teacher for each 

-department. Dr. F. C. Anscombe 
taught the A,dult Department. In the 
af ternoon Rev. C. C. Roberts made 
the address. 

A teachers meeting was held at the 
home of Mrs. B. L. Johnson on Wed
nesdaYJ April 12. The Ladies' Aux
iliary gave a supper in the church 
dining room on April 21. 

On the night of April 25 Mrs.D. 
J. Luckenbach entertained the Men's 
Bible Class and the Women's Bible 
Class at the parsonage. Daniel J. 
Luckenbach teaches the men and Mrs. 
L. G. Luckenbach the women. 

Mrs. F. A. Jones who has been sick 
recently is very much improved. 

LEON G. LUCKENBACH. 

CALVARY. 
The triumphant service of Easter 

Sunday brought to a climax the -spe
cial services of the Passion Week in 
which our church showed greater in
terest and registered larger atttend
ances than ever before. 
- A few days after Easter the Pastor 

had the great privilege of making a 
week's visit to our College and ,Semi
nary by invitation of the Provincial 
Elders' Conference. To visit and en
ter into the life of these institutions 
and to meet with faculty and student 
body proved a time of unusual joy 
and helpfulness, to the visitor at 
least. With the group of students 
from the Southern Province we had 
fine fellowship ill an informal love
feast followed by II talking things 
over," which took us into the small 
hours of the next morning. The 
splendid spirit of the students and 
the manner in which they took a 
stranger into their college life as well 
as into their confidence -will long _lit 
cherished by the visitor, and he hopes 
to represent the College and Semi
nary more .intelligently and helpfully 
in the Southern Province in days to 
come. On the Sunday when the Pas
tor was away on this visit, Dr. 
Francis Anscombe, of Salem College, 

preached in . the moming and Brother 
C. O. Weber at night. We appreciate 
the splendid services of these breth
ren. 

At the time of this report we are 
coming to the close of a series Qf 
evangelistic meetings under the lead
ership of the Rev. John R. Church, 
of Mount Olivet Methodist Church. 
Two services have been held each day 
and the effective preaching of the 
Gospel by this earnest man of God 
has stirred our congregation to an 
unusual degree. We have had wonder
ful co-operation and attendance and 
confidently expect the results of this 
effort to be deep and abiding. 

On April 6 it pleased the Lord to 
~l to Himself Brother Walter L. Pe
tree, a loyal member of our church, 
after years of physical · infirmity. 
Brother C. J. Helmich c()nducted the 
funeral services in the absence of the 
Pastor. We express again to the mem
bers of the bereaved family our Chris
tian sympathy. 

EDMUND SCHWARZE. 

FRIEDLAND. 

paign. At least the attendance has 
reached a new high mark and one 
Sunday there were but four members 
absent. The enrollment is now 75. 

The Junior Choir has accepted in
vitations to sing in our churches and 
under the leadership of Elbert Stau
ber have made notable progress. 

The Ladies' Auxiliary recently held 
its regular meeting at . the home of 
Mrs. W. E. Stauber wlth a large at
tendance. The program was- in charge 
of Miss Tuttle. Among the visitors 
were Mrs. H. A. Pfohl and Mrs. Star
buck. The Choir sang for this oc
casion. 

The congregation is planning its 
.Annual Lawn Supper for Saturday, 
June 2. Miss Evelyn Speas has been 
made chairman of the general com
mittee. 

RALPH C. BASSETT. 

NEW PHILADELPHI.A. 
Very good interest was evident in 

the month's work. .All regular ser
vices were held with the exception of 
the second Sunday evening when the 
Church Choir rendered an Easter 

thing near $65.00 being realized in 
cash offerings. The finishing up of 
another class room in the Sunday 
school building was begun. It will be 
ready for use in the near future. The 
Woman's Auxiliary has been respon
sible for the planting of much shrub
bery around the church and is clean
ing up and beautifying the church 
grounds. 

The Men's Class had charge of the 
worship program of the evening ser
vice of the third Sunday. Other 
classes will have charge of the even
ing services during the month of May 
in the same way, the Pastor having 
no part except preaching the sermon. 

HOWARD G. FOLTZ. 

BETHABABA. 
Some improvement over previous 

months in the way of attendances and 
interest marked this work during the 
month under review . .All regular ac
tivities of Church, Sunday school and 
the various organizations were carned 
on with encouraging results. 

The Foreign Missionary Society has Cantata entitled "Risen" to a well 
received several new members after filled house. In addition to the regu
the Missionary Service following Eas- -lar services the various organizations 
tel'. Missions are still our mission. of the Sunday school and Church had 

A most successful "Ham and Egg 
Supper" was given by the Woman's 
Auxiliary at the Church on Saturday 
evening the 21st, proceeds going to 
the general fund of the organization. 

HOWARD G. FOLTZ. 
The Life and Times of Martin Lu- encouraging business meetings. 

ther was presented on April 8, the A special effort in the interest of TRDlITY. 
notes being read by Mr. White, prin- pre-war retired IDlSslonaries was The midweek service has had in-
cipal of Sedge Garden school. These made during the month with 8Ome- creased interest in April. A system 01 
pictures gave a -new version of the 
story of the Lutheran era which had 
so much to do with changing the life 
of Europe. 

The Friedland Band played vesper 
hymns at the Tubercular Hospital on 
April 29. The visit was enjoyed by 
th.e patients so thoroughly that the 
members of the Band wish to return. 

RALPH C. BASSETT. 

PROVIDENCE. 
The Revival Services held during 

the first week in the month have sus-

Fresh Drugs 
Are so necessary in the compounding of prescription work 

and at O'HANLON'S you are always assur-
ed of FRESH DRUGS and MEDICINES 

do as thousands of people in Win-
ston-Salem and this section 

are doing and make 

O'HANLON'S 
THE BIG DRUG STORE 

Your Drug Store-Mail orders promptly filled 

tained the interest in the work of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~ the church, its services and its inter- ,( 
est in the community. Bro. Joe Crews 
preached each night with zeal and 
power. Those uniting with the con
gregation will be received on Moth
ers' Day. 

A supper was served by the Young 
Ladies' Bible Class, Miss NelfGrubbs, 
Teacher, on April 21 and was the 
occasion of a visit by Bishop Pfohl, 
Bro. Weber and Bro. C. S. Starbuck. 

The Junior Christian Endeavor So-
ciety, Miss Louise Crews, Superin
tendent, is beginning its second month 
with unbounded enthusiasm. Recently 
all of the 18 members attended a 
Union picnic at Washington Park. 

RALPH C. BASSETT. 

RURAL HALL. 
The Sunday school has been party 

to a - spontaneous "Increase" eam-

SALEM COLLEGE 
A CENTURY AND A HALF OF 

. EXPERIENCE 
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. 

Full College facilities, accredited standards, library, laboratories, 
etc. 

Average cost per three-hour course per half year, ,19.50. Aver
age cost laboratory course per half year, $6.00. 

Far-lli&hted people are 1I8iDc these diticult years as never before, 
for college training. . 

Consult by mall or peraoD&l visit-Salem College 01lice, Salem 
Square-9 A. Jl. to 5 P. Jl. dailJ. 

I 
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marking attendance of all members 
from classes in the Sunday school haS' 
made a contribution. The Teachers 
Training_ Class has led in attendance 
for the month. 

Boys and girls attend eagerly the 
Wednesday afternoon Junior Bible 
meetings, averaging over fifty. Misses 
Eloise Baynes and. Vista Lawson and 
Z. J. Knouse are assisting the Pas-
tor. 

Our orchestra has been revived, and 
is now on duty Sunday mornings. 

'The Mission Study Circle met at 
the ho~e of Mrs. C. P. Beekerdite in 

livered by Bro. R. A.- Spaugh on Sun
day evenilig, April 8. 

We have had a lengthy sick list this 
month, including Mrs. Paul F. Miller, 
Mrs. Ruth Faw Butner, Mrs. M. P. 
Knouse, Mrs. Lonnie Hall, Mrs. Hen
ry Miller, Harry Miller, Forrest Hege, 
G. R.Knouse, Roy Duncan, Jr., Mar
garet Stovall, W. D. Fishel, and oth
ers. Thurman Hedgecock is recovering 

tatives in Congress, against the unani
mous' protest of the three Commis
sioners of the District of Columbia, 
following a hearing in which the citi
zens begged for protection, passed 
without a record vote and with no one 
recorded against it, a bill (H. R. No. 
7906) to legalize race track gambling 
in the District of Columbia. There is 
also before Congress the bill intro
duced by Representative Kenney from 

from the effects of a fractured bone New Jersey (H. R. No. 7316) to au
received in a fall from a horse. W. thorize raising government funds by 
H. C. Frank!i has been in a veterans 'means of a government lottery con
hospital at Columbia, S. C., but is ducted through the post offices of ev-

Bon Air for the monthly session. now somewhat improved, though still ery city and village in the land. 
Miss Constance Pfohl addressed the in impaired health at his home at After the Ways and Means Com

Tithers League on the tenth of the ~urens, S. C., R. F. D. Our good mittee had heard the promoters of the 
month. An illustrated lecture, "The WIshes to all of these members. plan, the chairman yielded to the ap . 
Christian and His Money," was de- . DOUGLAS L. RIGHTS. peal of those opposed to public lot

NOW IT'S GAMBLING 
teries and promised a hearing. A pro
test to senators and congressmen will 
be effective in stopping this plan 

By Harry Woolever, Religious Press Representative, Wa.slliqton, D. C. which would make gambling a legal 

Following usual lines, gambling 
propoganda makes silly exaggerat
tions which a credulous .public accepts 
at face value. 

" Four billion dollars is an ' almost 
unbelievable figure. But the only 
criticism I have heard of it is that it 
is too low." This is the Herald Trib-
une's estimate of the amount gambled 

. in the United States in a year. 
LIBERTY, probably the smuttiest 

and profanest magazine in print, on 
April 7, 1934, in a full-page, cartoon
ed editorial, signed by Beman Mac
fadden, after arguing that "In fact 
we are all gamblers at heart, " and 
asserting that "even a minister 'Yhim 
he 'tries out' in a new pulpit is 
gambling," states that "the . annual 
yield (of gambling) is between four 
and six billions ... We have a simi
lar situation .to that which existed 
under prohibition. People insist upon 
gambling, and no laws ' will deter 
them. . . . etc." 

All farm crops for 1930 were val
ued at $3,971,000,000. The operating 
expenses of all th erailroads was $3,-
993,000,000 for the same year. The 
total cost of the public school system 
of the nation (elementary and high 
schools) was $2,316,000,000. These 
falsifying propagandists claim that 
gambling exceeds anyone of these 
three major expenses. 

In the repeal drive the estimated 
intake of the bootleggers was often 
put at the same figure, four billions 
per year, though often it was given 
at five billions. And one illustrated 
"Sunday Magazine" article .(now be
fore me) stated that it was the largest 
business in the nation-though the 
intake of the railroads was over s~ 
billion and the farm intake for crops 
and live stock was well over nine bil
lion. Moreoyer, whatever the intake 
of the bootleggers during prohibition, 
the evidence is overwhelming that li-

quor prices are much higher since re
peal, and that consumption is much 
greater. Also, it is generally recog
nized that there is more political and 
personal graft in the traffic now than 
during prohibition. 

Just as the liquor evil has been 
multiplied by repeal, so will gambling 
be, if it is legalized. 

Their Battle StrateU-. 
The friends of gambling are now 

doing just what the friends of liquor 
did-setting up a nation-wide news 
press FIGHT for what they want. 
They make the particular vice they 
agree upon to(f6ther, the sustained, 
dominant note. First it was liquor
the father of all iniquity. "People 
will drink-no law can deter them," 
and they swept the law away. "Now 
it's Gambling,"-People will gamble 
~verybody gambles-no law will de
ter them. The next is to be legalized 
prostitution-and the argumen~s will 
be the same. 
Can We Devise A Battle Strategy? 

Could not the religious press put 
on _ a vigorous, attention-challenging 
campaign, and arouse the pulpit and 
the pew to bring vigorous in1Iuence to 
bear upon congress and the state leg
islatures where betting has not yet 
been legalized, to hold the fort against 
further civic moral retreat' It 'would 
have to be done in a BIG way and 
MAINTAINED till preachers and 
people are alarmed. 

It surely SEEMS that it might be 
done. It SEEMS that the editors in 
and proximate to the great publica
tion centers could get together and 
DO SOMETHING. 

Otherwise it takes no wise or in
spired Jni.n,.d to foresee this nation 
with legal gambling in every state and 
the Federal Government conducting 
a national lottery for the benefit of 
the national treasury! 

On April 9 the House of Represen-

crime and every post office employee 
an agent of public demoralization. To 
what depths of a moral slump have 
we reached' A White House corre
spondent of over ten years experience 
gives the writer this adVice: Don't 
write any more of the facts at this 
time, the pcople do not want to know 
the facts." 

Some people who do not care a 
rap for ' position, for the pretensions 
of the profiteers in evil, for rebuffs 
of partisans, for what it cost to stand 
while others slumber, or for thf! 
warnings of blind counselors, or the 
bribes, national and otherwise, but 

BEFORE YOU' BUY A 

PIANO 
Let Us Show You The 

New Small Sise 

Cable-Nelson 
BABY GBAlfD AND 
UPRIGHT MODELS 

They take up considerably 
less space in your home
they have a marvelous toDe 
and are beautifully finished 
in duco. 

PRICES ARE STILL LOW 
BUT THEY ARE SU'BE 

TO ADVANCE 

JESSE G. BOWD' 
.AND COMPANY 

who love youth and America above 
all parties, benefits and official fav
ors, must stand up and cry aloud in 
behalf of what church and nation 
once stood for and men were willing 
to .die for. 

"Why does not the church of 
Christ cry aloud and arouse the na
tion ' " There is a balm in Gilead! 
There IS A CHRIST THAT CAN 
SAVE THE PEOPLE AND THE 
NATION. WHY DO WE !fOT 
RAISE THE SLOGAN? 

NORWEGIAN WOllEN ENTER 
DIPLOMATIC OFFICES. 

The High Court of Norway has ac
cepted a recommendation from the 
Storthing (parliament) granting 
women the right to positions in the 
diplomatic and consular services, 
hitherto barred to them, as well as in 
religious wcuk. 

Given 
rvit' p"rciulse 0/ 

WATERSPAR 
ENAMEL 

W ITH this Interior Decorators 
Color Rule you can arran~ 

and see scores of artistic color com
binatiODi to enhance the beauty of 
your roolDJ. It's F1lU to you with 
the p.urchase of any size can of 
Waterspar Quick-Dryinjt Enamel 
or Varnish. 

Be sure to Itet one of these Color 
Rules today. See how Waterspar 
beautifies furniture and woodwork 

at low cost. Also see 
how Wallhide makes 
the paintinlt of your 
walls and ceilinp a 
One-day job. 

PFAFF'S, INC. 
Wallpaper 

Varnishes, Oils 
Shellac 

Glass for Every 
Purpose 

219 N. Main St. Phone 6340 

Authorized Pittsburgh Paint 
Products Agency 
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National Sunday School Teachers' 

Recognition Day October 6, 1934 
It is a simple, obvious and timely the President of the United States, 

idea, this one of setting aside a day and the Governors of the States, will 
October 6, 1934-to be nationally give formal approval to the project. 

observed, in recognition of the great How To Orp.nize. 
work that has been done for Chris- A National Advisory Committee, 
tianity and for the Country by tbe comprising the ranking Sunday 
more than two million Sunday School School officials in the leading denomi
Teachers. Leaders of the demonina- nations, has been formed. An execu

i. 

Top-Dress The Lawn 
With Vigoro 

BONE MEAL OR SHEEP 
MANURE 

RE-SEED WITH OUR 
EVERGREEN LAWN 

MIXTURE 

COX SEED CO. 
'rlILBPBONE 72'2 

001'. 6th &; Trade Streets 

IT'S A 

GOOD TIME 

TO BUY MEN AND 

BOYS CLOTHING 

AND SHOES 
tions, and Sunday School workers, tive committee- of Philadelphia lay- ".;=============~'1 
generally, have given hearty support men is in direct charge of movements. fr!============~ ·'p;'4:·3tyCj.,.:. to the project. The State Councils of Religious Edu-

Most Americans are beneficiaries of cation have been requested to inform 
the unsalaried ' devotion of Sunday and .co-operate with the local Sunday 
School teachers. The generous spirit Schools. Staff meetings of local Sun
which dwells in everybody's breast day Schools should deal with the mat
responds heartily to , the thought of tel' in fullest detail. 
paying public tribute to these noble Without waiting for official notifi
men and women; who, at a cost of cation from any of these, every in-
'elf-sacrifice and unremitting labor tel'ested Sunday School man and pas

difficult to compute, have given price- tor should begin at once to get to
less service to the boys and girls, men gether a representative local commit
and women, of the land. The part. tee in his own community, on which 
that the Sunday School teacher has the Sunday School superintendents, 
played in shaping the character and the pastors and the civic leaders 
ideals of the nation has never been should be represented. It is -desirable 
formally and publicly recognized. to have the local newspaper editors 

So Sunday School Teachers' Rec- on this committee. 
ognition Day, on October 6, 1934, has It is suggested that advocates of 
been set aside to do just that. There Recognition Day write letters to their 
are no ulterior motives behind the local papers, and to the Religious 
project, It is 110t a money-raising en- weeklies, promoting the plan. 
terprise. It creates no new organiza- Especial diligence is needed to see 
tion. It is simply a sincere effort to that all general religious gatherings, 
do honor to whom honor is due; to between now and October 6, give the 
give people generally a chance to say subject a place on thell' programs, 
"Thank You j " and this is the most For, if successful, Recognition Day 
pu~lic and impressive manner pos- should be the' most widespread and 
sible. impressive religious demonstration 

Incidentally, of course, Recognition ever witnessed in the land. 
Day :may have unmeasured conse- Setting Up The Program. 
quences in heartening the present Details of Reconition Day programs 

EVERYTHING IN 
HARDWARE 

Staple Hardware and Home 
Furnishings at prices that will 
appeal to everybody. Exclusive 
dealers in Sargent's Buildel1l' 
Rardware and Marietta Paints, 
Stains and Varnishes. Made by 
the famous lrIarietta Paint and 
'Oolor Oompany. Also handling 
such well known staples as
UNIVERSAL CUTLERY 
PYREX OVENW ARE 
MIRROR ALUMINml WARE 
LAWN MOWERS 
COMPOSITION ROOFING 
STANLEY TOOLS 
RAYOVAC FLASHLIGHTS 
Sl\nTH AND PARKER GUNS 
MILLER FALLS TOOLS 
NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVES 
GARDEN TOOLS 
GALVANIZED ROOFING 
WINDOW GLASS 
BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS 
LUFKIN TAPES AND RULES 
DELAVAL SEPARATORS AND 

MILKERS 
LEWIS LEAD AND OIL 
SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS 
POULTRY WIRE. ETC. 

WINSTON·SALEM H'OW'RE CO. 
ORAS. O. BEO~Ma~v 

west 5th st. Dial 2-1173 
Winston-Salem, N. O. 

FOURTH AT OHERRY 

Moravian Slabs 
Monuments 

Headstones 

We have no agents
you pay no agents 

Commissions 
J. A. Wall & Son 

915 East 23rd Street-Near 
Liberty Street 

WINSTON-SALEK, N. O. 

-Dial 2-0653-

Roofing Repairs, Gut
ters, Downspouts, Sky
lights and Ventilators. 

WE REPAIR AND 
INSTALL FlJ1RHAOES 

H. W. CLODFELTER 
host of two million Sunday School are at the discretion of local commit- ~=;;;;;==========;;;;!I 
teachers, and in enlarging their num- tees. A Model Program, with suggest- ' _____________ -J 

628 Brootstown Ave. 

bers. It should also mean a vast in- ed topics, hymns and other items, 'I' 
crease in Sunday School enrollment such as presentations to persons who 
and quality j for many classes will have done distinguished service as 
want to pay their tribute to their ()wn Sunday School teachers and officers, 
teachers by increasing the.ir member- will later be issued by the Executive 
ship and effeetive*ss. Possibly of Advisory ~mmittees. But these threp 
still greater importance will be the factors should be present everywhere; 
effect upon the general public of this A parade of Sunday Schools on the 
demonstration of Christian solidarity afternoon of Saturday, October 6, 
and activity. The celebrations will A mass meeting, in the largest 10-
stimulate the general consciousness of cal auditorium, on the even.iJ:lg of Oc· 
this great force which is steadily at tober 6. In large cities, district meet· 
work, week after week, for God and ings will .be necessary. The local . ex, 
country. Not everybody has given penses would be met by the offering. 
thought to the signficance of the fact Appropriate sermons in local 
hat the Sunday School is one of the cliurches, with whatever recognition 

major educational influences of our of individual veteran teachers may 
time. be desirable, on Sunday morning, Oc-

That is why it is desired that Rec- tober 7. 
ognition Day should be everywhere a To give the celebrations a general 
civic occasion. The local officials, the public character, it is desirable that 
chambers of commerce, the service at least one civic or state official be 
clubs, the women's clubs and the pa- on the program of the mass meeting. 
tnotic organizations should all be en- The bands for the parades, and the 
listed for tbe promotion and celebra- music for the night celebration, should 
tion of this event, It is expected that likewise express civic particip~tion. 

CURTAINS • • • 

Have you seen the NEW SWAGGER 

CURTAINS .AND CHINTZ DRAPES at 

the Ideal ~ Be sure to visit our lower floor 

and see them; also the organdy curtains and 

the latest patterns in Tapestry, Chintz and 

Cretomies. 

THE IDEAL 
West Fourth Street " -::- In Chatham Building 
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Already a heavy mail has come to and a largE!! body of land troops. With 
the Philadelphia Committee in en- the tremendous bombing fleets being 
thusiastie approval of the project. built up in Europe .today, what hope, 
Communications should be addressed these observers are asking, can there 
to Sunday School Teachers' Recogni- .be in any program of preparedness 
t ion Day Committee, American Sun- in the air ' Less than five per cent of 
day School Union Building, 1816 the German invaders :were lost in the 
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. World War, asserts the Manchester 

IS AIR DEFENSE POSSIBLE 
TODAY? 

Pictures continue to adorn the roto
gravure sections of the press showing 
army maneuvers in various countries, 
with 'anti-aircraft guns-rrained on the 
:;kies and sensitive airplane detectors, 
linlied to powerful new searchlights, 
as ·Important subsidiary units in what 
is often described as "impregnable 
all' defense." 
Re~nt developments, however, 

point clearly to the fact that these 
so-called defenses are today illusory. 
It is not necessary to relate sensa
tional stories about the horrors of 
p.oison gas warfare of the future. 
What fate has in store for future 
generations unless war can be check
ed is plain in the light of new air 
raids, sham raids of course, but car
ried out in realistic attention to de, 
t ail. 

Guardian, while Brigadier General 
P. R. C. Groves reminds the advocates 
of security by preparedness that in 
the daylight raid of June 13, 1916, 
ninety-four planes went up "for de
fense, and only five even managed to 
locate the enemy formation. 

In the air especially, though to a 
som~what similar degree in the other 
combat branches, offensive power has 
completely outstripped defense by 
the war method. True security lies, 
obviously, in the organization of the 
world against war and in the develop
ment of non-military defenses, such 
as boycotts, non-co-operation, and 
policies that guarantee the preserva
tion of peace.-(Nofrontier News Ser
vice.) 

ACKNOWLEDGJOlB'1'8 FOB APBIL, 1984. 
For Forei.gn Missions General: 
Acknowledged sinee Jan. I, 1934 . . t 
From Friedland Oongregation . .. . 
From Kernersville Oongregation .. 
From Willow Hill OonVegation . . 
F rom Providence Oongreration . . 
From King Oongregation .. . . . . . . 
From Oharlott e Ooncregation ... . 

69.96 
8.04 

16.25 
1 .00 
4 .00 
2 .00 
5.89 ----

, 107.14 

For Bohemian Mi.aionl: 
Acknowledged since Jan. 1, 19M.' 
F rom Kernersville Oongregation .. 
From Oalvary Ohurch . . . .. .. .• . 
From King Oongreration .. . . •. . 

15.98 
8.75 

25.00 
2.00 

----
t 51.78 

For Nicaragua Hospital Fund: 
A..,knowledged since Jan. I, 1984. t 9 .00 
From W<o man ' s Auxiliary, Home 

Ohurch .. . .. .. . ... . . . ...... • 1,000.00 
From Miss Oaroline E. Leinbach. 2.00 

~ot long ago over the city of Lon
don the Royal .Air Force sent at mid
night a trial fleet of planes, equipped 
as wal'time bombers would have to 
be. Against them were mobilized the 
best defensive weapons known, many 
of which were the source of great 
pride to their inventors. Great search
lights flashed against the sky a series 
of squares, so that a plane seen in 

uld b fir d t d tl,011 ,OO one square co e e a an For Saluy Native Hellier Netario 
brought down almost infallibly when Kinsman, Nicaracua: 

l
't Acknowledged sinee Jan. I, 1984 t 27.09 

reached a certain other square. From F riedland Missionary Society 60.00 

The most delicate apparatus was at 
hand with which to catch the sound 
of the planes as they winged over the 
city. Military strategists were given 
pause, . however, when the tests re
vealed that out of the three hundred 
or so airplanes which carried through 
thiS night "invasion," only about 
olle plane in ten was even picked up 
by the searchlights, let alone 
"brought down." The vast majority 
of the aviators hung over the city, 
. and could have done their will on 
the population. While the chances are 
that in an actual war situation the 
def~nding air forces might have been 
more effective, the trial has complete
ly exploded the idea that night ma
neuvers can be reduced below the 
;point of extreme aerial danger. 

Military observers are pointing out 
that when Germany in the W orId 
War was attacking English cities by 
air, and used only about forty planes 
Ul this destructive work, it required 
for each German plane ten defending 
:planes at home. At that time London 
'Was defended by 414 airplanes, 480 
.guns, 700 searchlights, 15,000 men, 

t 
For Salary of ReV'. F . T. Schwalbe, 

Alaska : 
F rom Ohris~ Ohurch • . . ..... .. . . t 
For Support of Eddie Mink 

Oharles, Alaska Orphanare: 
A'C\tnowledged since Jan. I, 1984. t 
From Beginners' Departmant ...• 

87.09 

275.00 

15.00 
5.00 

~---

For Ohurch lluildinr Debt, Ellen· 
brod, Ozechoslovakia: 

t 20.00 

Acknowledged since Jan. 1, 1984. t 100.00 
From Miss Oaroline E. Leinbach.. 5.00 

For Salary Native Helper Maatnlwa 
Mwashitete, Africa : 

t 105.00 

Acknowledged .ince Jan. 1. 1984.t 
From Mr. Georre F. Breit., 

40.00 

80.00 Selma, N. O •.... . ...••. . .•.. 
----

t 70.00 
For Retired Missionaries and the 

Ohildren of Retired Missionaries: 
Aclrnewledged 1Iince May I, 1938. '3,184.20 
From Home Ohnreh .•.•• •. . . • • 800.00 
From Macedonia Ladlea Aid Soc... 1.00 
From Friedberg Ladies' Ald Soc.. 15.00 
From Oharlotte Oonrregal'ion .... 28.75 

t8,508.95 
For Theological Seminary: 
Aclrnowleliced since June 1, 1933 '1,067.20 
From Bethabara Oongregatlon .• 8.85 
From Kerner sville Oongregation . . 80.00 
From Oalvary Ohurch . .• • .. • ... 100.00 
From King Oongregation . •.• .. . 2.00 
From Salem Oongregation ...... 500.00 
From Oharlotte OongreraUon .... 10.00 
From TrinitY. Ohurch ....... •• . 5 .00 
From Ardmore Ohnrch . .• • . • •.• 15.00 
From Friel Memorial Ohurch .. .. 50.00 
From Home Ohurch ...... . .. ... 500.00 
From Ohrist Church . ...... . • •.. 50.00 
From Grace Church, Mt. Airy . . . . 5 .00 
From Fairview Church . . ....•. . 75.00 

t2,418 .05 
E . H . STOOKTON, Treasurer. 

MORTICIANS 

FRANK VOGLER 

& SON3 

Dial 6101 

BUY ·NOW
SAVE A' fEW'· '0 OLlAR S 

-ELECTRIC MOTORS 
-ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
-WATER SYSTEMS 
-RADIOS 
-TANKS 
-PUMPS 
-COMPRESSORS 
-WASHING MACHINES 
-EUREKA SWEEPERS 
-VACUUM CLEANERS 
.....,.REFRIGERATORS 
-CORN CRUS~RS 

Radio Tubes and Repairs for 
every make of Radio. 

I 

NOW OPEN 

Kinney's Food Store 
Cor. west " Green streets 

A new food store and fresh 
meat market with everything 
new and clean and to be operat
ed by Marcus Kinney in a man
ner that will merit your patron
age. Once a Kinney Food Store 
customer - always a Kinney 
Food Store customer. 

WINSTON PRINTING 
COMPANY 

WINSTON.SALEM. N. C. 

Dial 6146 
FOR 

PRINTING 
LITHOGRAPHING 

RULING AND BINDING. 

OLDEST LITHOGRAPHERS 
IN NORTH CAROLINA 

I II 

C 0 A L 
STOKER COAL 

I 

Prices on all materials are ad
vancing-but we will not ad
vance prices on our present 
warehouse stock-therefore, we 
say 

BUY NOW-SAVE A FEW 
DOLLARS 

If yon get best results from yonr A 

heating plant you must USe the right 
coal. Our GENUINELY SPECIALLY 
PREPARED STOKER coal means 
heating satoisraetion at minimum cost. 

CUNARD ELECTRIC CUMP'Y 
The Leading Electrical and 

Radio Store 
Cor. ·Main and Second Streets 

Winston-Salem, N. C. 
._-," 

The Year Round 
GIFT SHOP 

MAKES CHOOSING A PLEASURE 

INEXPENSIVE GIFTS FOR • 
ANY OCCASION 

ELECTRIC SERVICE 
COMPAKY 

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING A SPECIALTY 

116 WEST 4th STREET 

'I 

FURNACE COAL 
For the home or olllee where your fur 
nace is not equipped with stoker we 
have what we believe from years of 
~tudy a SPEOIAL FURNAOE OOAL 
that will give you 100 % sa t isfaction. 

COOKING & GRATE 
COAL 

The GENUI:SE BLUE GEM has no 
competit-ion-we h ave sold it for many 
years and can recommend BLUE 
GEM t(l hold a steady lire for cooking 
and make th.e old grate a warm friend 
;n your home or offi ce. Throw in • 
few lumps of BLUE GEM and get·a· 
.. ay·back even in the coldest weather. 

BUYCO~NOWI 

J. R. THOMAS 
COAL AIm ICE 

DIAL 7158 

WEDDING 
ANNOUNCEMENTS and INVITATIONS 

ENGRAVED OP COURSE 

Because There Is No Substitute for QaaUty 

48-HOUR DELIVERY SAJlPLBS ON REQUEST 

HINKLE-LANCASTER BOOK STORE 
428 Trade st. -WINSTON-SALBlI, N. C. PIIoDe 1108 
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.\ RARE OPPORTUNITY AND lof Defense took the lI.oor and argued ' 1m' ~t' ·-.,tl_~ ':'t T, . - 'wn'" ~, Bea' u' ti·L~J 
P~GE. . that the Finnish Peace Alliance, a n.a LA.Ci J-MII 

~ , mem~p. ~ The MoraVlaD federated body belonging in some de- • • 
WIdows SOCIety 18 indeed a rare op- . . 
portuDity and privilege. gree as an affiliate to the Interparlia- That's what the neighbors will .. , 

AJJ.y male member of any Moravian mentary Union, would do well to with- of your lawn if you fertilize with 
Church in good health and in good draw since the L P. U. was useless. SACCO PLANT FOOD-thel8ll-
standing with his Church, can lie mat- The point of his remarks consisted L~I! __ 
ing application to the Secreta.ry and itarv. complete n::niaiz--. 
the payment of $50.00 become a life of the fact that it was the F. P. A. 
member of The Moravian Widows which was to disburse the funds. JUltsUton and wetdown-that'll aIL 
Society. . Spokesmen on behalf of the bill, Use SACCO for best resuIta. 

Our Widows Society bendta have chiefly from the Social Democratic CAlIJ:L CITY 
been paid regula.rl1' each April and party declared that as long as the S'D'Dn STO'D'D 
October since orga.nisa.tiOD, and the' .. -~ .IW:I 
Society is now paying itl beneficiaries government was paymg half a mIl- JOB JIftOHBLL, Mer. 
$40.00 per &DJlum. These P&JDUlDtI lion marks for preparedness every "SATI8FACTlON AT IlABVE8T TIMB" 
are based on the earninp of the in- year, surely it would reflect on the 631 North Trade St. Phone 2-2717 

vested capital and continue as long national culture not to be able to af-,d~~~~~~~~(~'.~)~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~;;;~~~~~;;; as the ~e1lciary ~ a widow. ford so slight a sum for peace. 
Our SOCIety has beneficiaries w whom 
have alreacb' been paid $240.00 on the 
origiDal inve8tmat of t&O.oo. 'IBl' AlrI' BAPftSJIS. 

Every male member of the Kora- . 
vian Church who is married, or h1lS- S~er.-DennlS Truman, born July 
banda of members, that is, where the 5, 1930, and Jacqueline, born May 4, 
wife is a Moravian but the husbaDd 1932, children of Henry and Lucy 
~ not, is privileg~ to ~ apP!ica- (Lambeth) Snyder, were baptized in 
tlon for membership in this SOClety. the ' Advent Church Sunday morning 
Membership blanks may be had at . ' 
the Office of the Society, 500 South Apnl 29, 1934, by the Rev. J. G. 
Church Street, Winston-Salem, N. O. Bruner. 
The Rev. E. 11. Stockton, Provincial -------

DEATHS. Treasurer of the Moravian Church in 
the South, is the secretary and treas
urer of the Society. Rufus A. Shore Fulp.-Martha Ann Lucile, daugh-
is the president. The directors are ter of Joseph W. and Grace (Smith) 
Robert A. McCuiston, R. R. Kinney, Fulp, born September 22, 1919, de
Charles D. Ogburn, C. T. Leinbach ported this life April 8 1934. The 
and B.. A. Shore. AJJ.y officer or direc- ' 
tor will be glad to furnish intereRed funeral was conducted at Fulp 
Moravians with application blaDks Church by the Rev. Herbert B. John
and give fuller details concerning the son. 
work of the Society. Sapp.-Mr!!. Martha Jane" widow 
MORA VlAN WIDOWS SOCIETY, of the late Philip Sapp, born Octo-

INC. ber 23, 1858, and departed this life 
WlHERE GOVEB.NIrlENTS SUBSI- April 28, 1934. Funeral conducted by 

DIZE PEACE WORK. the Rev. Herbert B. Johnson, assist-

I 
I 
§ 
D 

I 
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WE ARE NOW SHOWING 
THE NEW 20th ANNIVERSARY 

Every Home 
Can Mord 
To Own a 
Kelvinator 

ASK 
ABOUT 

OUR 
EASY 

TERMS 

"i Kelvinators 
I THE FINEST KEL VINA-

&

1 TOR HAS BUILT IN 20 
= YEARS IN THE INDUS
i 

a~i_ TRY. 

bill •• 

Come in now and be con
i vineed that your ideal Re
i frigerator is the Kelvinator. .................. 

SOUTHERN PUBLIC UTILITIES CO. 
Dial 7151 While agitation for a Department ed by the Rev. G. Ray Jordan. Inter-

of Peace in the United States Gov- ment in Woodland Cemetery. ~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
crnment increases, centering in the Petree.-Walter Lee, son of Wil-" 
recent move for a peace bureau in the liam W. and Alice Petree, In. n. Cum
State Department, it is worth noting bo' born August 31, 1894, Winston
that if this country took such a step Salem, N. C., departed this life April 
it would not be the first to do 6, 1934, Winston-Salem. Member of 
so. Calvary Church. Funeral services 

So accustomed is the general pub- were conducted April 8 by the Rev. 
lic to the thought of large expendi- C. J. Helmich. Interment in the Mo
tures for war and military prepared- ravian graveyard. 
ness, that the use of public funds for Kn,ouse.-Eliza Fishel, born Jan
peace work seelUS almost incredible. uary 28, 1847, departed this life April 
Ne,e:rtheless a recent act of the Fin- 12, 1934, at the Salem Home. Funeral 
ni h Parliament granted a fund of services conducted from home of M. 
12,000 marks (about $4,800 at normal P. Knouse, Winston-Salem, N. 'C., 
exchange) to be used for the promo- and Friedberg Church by the Rever
hon of international peace. This ends D. L. Rights, J. P. Crouch and 
makes the second Scandinavian gov~ S. J. Tesch. 
ernment to take a similar step, the Rominger.-Edward Eugene, born 
Swedish government long since hav- February 21, 1873, departed this life 
ing supported an information bureau April 18, 1934, in Roanoke, Va. Fu
on peace. neral services conducted from Fried-

When the measure came up for par- berg Church by the Rev. Samuel J. 
liamentary discussion, a representa- Tesch. 
tive of the Nationalist party spoke Fishel-Reuben S·anford, born Sep
against it, as did also two represen- tember 17, 1866, departed this life 
tati,es , of the Popular party. One of April 25, 1934, in Winston-Salem, 
the hostile speakers declared that N. C. Funeral service conducted from 
uch an undertaking would be Com- the late home by the Rev. S&p1uel J. 

munistic, and when asked for proof Tesch, assisted by Dr. Parker Holmes 
asserted that Communists were i n- and the Rev. J. E. Franklin. Inter
terested in peace work_ The Minister ment in Waughtown Cemetery. 

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS IS 
NOT A SECRET 

Idle money, even in small amounts, is eo sore temp
tation. Convert it into a building and loan pass
-book. Thrift is the thing .. Work with a definite policy. 
A systematic payment in a building and loan associa
tion has helped more than one man to financial com
petency. The proposition will bear analysis and the 
more you consider this question the more clearly you 
will recognize its truth. 

Do not put the brakes on your own progress and 
limit your, possibilities. Stnrt a building and loan 
account. It points the way to successful investment. 
Your future prosperity will depend on how you utilize 
your funds now. 

The proposition of saving on the weekly or month
ly payment plan isn't alone one of saving, but of 
earning powe~making more to save more. It in
creases one's efficiency. 

NEW SERIES NOW OPEN 

STANDARD BURDING & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 

236 N. Main Street Wmston-Salem, N. O. 

LEON CASH, Secretary-Treasurer 
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"Blest be the tie that binds our hearts in Christian love." 

, WINSTON-SALEM, N. C., JUNE, 19M. 

BDITORIALS 

A NEW "SET-UP" FOR OUR PROVINCE 

NUMBER 6. 

the Province in addition to holding 
the pastorate of its largest and most 
influential congregation, it was his 
assistant, Bro. R. Gordon Spaugh, 
who helped to make it possible for 

Some far-reaching changes in our our May issue, but we are now privi- him to carry on until the change we 
Province have taken place recently leged to announce tha~ Bishop Pfohl, are now witnessing could take place. 
with almost lightning rapidity. This as the President of the P. E. C., has Thus it was quite natural and in or
is, largely because they were needed, been called to the full time service of der that he who has been so intimate
had been much thought over, and had the Province, and has accepted that ly connected with the work of the 
been in a measure prepared for. call. He enters upon this higher and Home Church in the capacity of as-

Our readers will recall the editorial fuller service on July 1. It was not sistant, should be called to assume 
in the April issue of the Wachovia 110- easy for him to relinquish the pas- its full responsibility. He too, is a 
ravian in which problems of Provincial torate of the congregation in which product of the Home Church, the SOD 

Administration were discussed. In our he was born, of which he has been a of a former Elder and leader in her 
effort to set forth these issues in the life-lonoO' member, and which he has life. But it was largely his work with ~terial for publIcatioD olIould be leut to the 

Editor, Bo:& 24, Kernernille, N. O. cleare~t possible manner so that even served with such eminent success for the young people which won for him 

AS WE SEE IT 
those who are least familiar with such over a quarter of a century. (It will the distinction of being the youngest 
matters would be able to comprehend be recalled that he and Mrs. Pfohl man to be ealled to this important 
their full signficance, we neglected to celebrated their twenty-fifth an niver- post. Of late years it is he who has 
state that this article had the full sary at the Home Church 'last fall.) taught the instruction classes. It is 

I approval of our Provincial Elders' In this time he and Mrs. Pfohl have he who has worked with the Christian 
Special attention is called to the Conference. It was read, changed and seen the Home Church more than Endeavor Societies. It is he who has 

first editorial in this issue, clealing finally approved by the President of double in membership. They have been the administrator of the Sunday 
with what has been called by those the Conference and by every other seen the old church edifice complete- ! School. It was thus not surprising 
who instigated it, "A New Set-Up member. Also, several of our leading ly remodeled, and the commodious that the young people presented a pe
For the Southern Province." laymen saw it, offerea their criticisms, Rondthaler Memorial Building erect- tition containing 150 names to the 

and then their complete approval. ed. They have seen this congregation Official Boards requesting that Bro. 
From the pen of Bro. Kenneth Finally, having been ' rewritten four rise from dependance upon invested Spaugh be extended the call to take 

Hamilton comes an account of the times, it was read by a member of funds for its mamtenance, not only Bishop Pfohl's place as Pastor of 
first conference in our Nicaraguan the P. E. C. to a joint meeting of the to full and generous provision for its the Home Church. 
Mission to be attended by elected Salem Congregation Boards of El- own program, but also to loyal and And now another significant move 
delegates from the congregations. ders and Trustees before it appeared liberal support of the work of the has been made. Those who read the 
This is believ~d to be the fo~runner in print, and was therefore given full Province as a whole and of our mis- editorial in the April issue of our 
of synods, WhICh when held WIll mark sanction by approximately one hun- sions. This has ' been a long and paper will recall what was said re
this field as a mission province of our , dred and fifty of the leading men of abundantly fruitful pastorate. garding the financial situation in the 
Unity. lour Southern Church. It was written Going into his larger and broader Province, and the need for the Pro-

: in the first place in response to a re- field, our Bishop will take with him vincial Assessment. All the Omeial 
Dr . John Greenfield, Moravian quest by Ii lay member of the P. E. C., his ripe experience, and we predict I Boards of all the churches were called 

Evangelist who has been in our midst who asked that the rule governing the that the Province will gain much together for a supper meeting at the 
for more than a month, preaching in matter of a Provincial Assessment of thereby. We wish him abundant bless- Home Church on the ~ght ~f Y 
various churches and conducting spe- twenty-five cents per communicant ing in his future labors, and pledge 22. Over two hundred and fif men 
cial ~ervices i~ two c.ongrega~:ons, I member per annum, passed by the him our loyal support as a Province. were present. To them it was xplain
contnbutes a tunely arhcle on The last synod, be printed in the Wacho- It is a much larger Province than it ed that a new "set-up"-as it was 
Baptism With the Holy Spirit." It via Moravian. It was pointed out that used to be, and the duties incident termed-for the Province had been 
deserv~ ~areful ~tudy .. There is also the mere pUblication of this rule I to its administration are more multi- suggested, and the churches were ask
an edltonal dealmg WIth the work would not fully clarify the situation plied than formerly so we must cau- ed to approve it, if they saw fit to 
of this good Brother. in the minds of the rank and file of ! tion our congregati~ns to be patient, do so. Instead of taking money for 

our membership, nor explain the! I and not to expect too much, especial- Provincial Administration out of 
problems confronting us in the mat- ly at the beginning of this new ar- funds, which can ill afford it, each 
ter of Provincial Administration. rangement. I church would be asked to contribute 
Therefore it was agreed that an ar· The Bishop's place as Pastor of the a definite sum toward this cause. This 
ticle setting forth these issues would , Home Church will be taken by the money would provide for the salary 
be timely, and such an article was ~ young , man who has been his assis- of the Provincial Administrator and 
requested of the Wachovia Moravian tarft for the last six years, and who expenses incident to his office, cleri
editorial staff by this lay member of II consequently has been well trained cal, travel, printing, etc. 

We have taken the liberty of pub
lishing the letter which the presi
dent of the Provincial Woman's 
Committee sent to all the auxiliaries 
of the Province, because it consti
tutes a report of the special activitie~ 
of our women for the past year. 

Several reports from the churches 
were l'C!!eived after we went to press, 
and othe'rs had to be omitted, to
gether with some other mate.rial, for 
lack of space. 

the P. E. C, , for the place. For the last three years, Thus the matter of a Provincial As-
Our leaders have moved quickly to- or since the death of Bishop Rond- sessment will be virtually ignored_ 

ward a solution'oithQpressingproblems I th~ler, during which time Bishop According to the letter of the law, 
outlined in the article referred to above. I Pfohl has been carrying a burden too when a congregation has paid as mueh 
Matters had not progressed SUffiCient- I heavy for anyone man, being the as the twenty-five cent assessment 
ly to enable us to make a report in administrative and spiritual head of amounts to, it will be 'entitled to 
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I • synodal . representation, provided, all work south of the Rio Grande member of the Board of Trustees of 
also, all other requirements have been River, fl'om Tasbapauni to Rama Cay, the College. Mr. Goslen made the ad
met. There is no way of requiring a Two main stations belong to it, Blue- dress of presentation in connection 
congregation · to contribute more than fields and Pearl Lagoon. It is also the with the commencement exercises on 
the sum thus stipulated by synod. But oldest section of our work in Nica- June 4. 
here in this Province many do not ragua, Twenty-nine members made That this is a handsome gift goe3 
feel kindly toward an assessment. We up the Conference, including two sis- without saying. That it fills a great 
prefer the voluntary pledge. So the ters elected by the Bluefields congre- need · is evident fI'om the fact that 
lay members of our P. E. C., who gation. Only ten of the members, t}:iis was the manner selected to honor 
headed · the committee which worked I however, were elected delegates; of Dr. and Mrs. Rondthaler upon the 
out the above plan, asked that 'Ye the (}thers five were ordained mi sion- twenty-fifth anniversary of their com
forget about the matter of an as- I aries, fourteen native evangelists or ing to Salem College. 
sessment per member for the next I lay preachers. We were special1y There is no space here in which 
fiscal year, and put into our budgets happy that among the group of 01'- even to attempt to evaluate what 
the sum asked of each congregation, dained missionaries Bro. Benjamin these devoted servants have done for 
the total of which is just enough to Garth could be present, the first na- our College. That a few men were able 
provide for our needs in the new tive of this field to have been ordain- to raise ten thousand dollars in a 
"set-up." .The members of , the ed. He now is living in retirement in few weeks, days even, in times like 
Church Boards present at this meet- Pearl Lagoon after many years of th,e e, is some indication of the love 
ing were apparently pleased with the faithful service. ' and esteem in which they are held. 
plan, which gives' promise of working Conference organized by electing M;r. Goslen in his address of presen
out to the satisfaction of all concern- Bishop Grossmann as Chairman, and tafion read letters from three' former 
ed. If it does work, it is quite likely Bro. Hedley Wil,wn as Secretary: In students who were but three of the 
that om next synod will eliminate the opening session, Bishop Gross- many who gladly sent th,eir contri
the twenty-five cents per member as- mann read a thought-provoking pa- bution to the library fund, and ex
sessment, and put contributions to per on " Tl)e Church-Its Vocation pressed their gratitude for, the privi
Provincial , Administration in the and Ta k." Discussion followed and lege of so doing. 
ame category with those toTheologieal occupied the whole of this session. Dr. Rondthaler has not only serv-

Seminary, Bohemian Missions, For- Greetings had also becn received and ed Salem College well for these twen
eign Missions General and Church sent. In the subsequent business ses- ty-five years; he has also served our 
Aid and Extension, which are synod- ~ions various matters were discussed, Province. Far reaching is his work 
ieal collections required of every con- looking towards development of the as teacher of the Home Church Men's 
gregation. District along lines of self-support Bible Class, especially since his Sun-

With this new "set-up" we begin and self-government. day morning expositions of the Sun-
a new era in our Province. There will One' public gathering was held, an day School lessons have been broad. 
come a period of adjustment, which, evangelistic service illustrated with cast. We could devote several columns 
however, ought not to last long, and lantern slides. Bishop Grossmann con- to the comments which have come in 
then we can settle down to a long ducted this service also. Conference from these weekly: broadcasts. Here 
hard pull during which we hope to closed on the afternoon of the 16th is just one. The drivers of the Grey
see our Province not merely equal but with a lovefeast and the celebration hound busses are instructed to tune 
even greatly out-distance the remark- of the Cup of Covenant. in on whatever programs they think 
able progress she has made in the Weare persuaded that we have their passengers might enjoy. Prac
last fifty ·years. W. H. A. thus· taken a real step toward the ul- ticallyall of them set their radios for 

timate goal of our work in this field, Dr. Ro!ldthaler at 10 o'clock Sunday 
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I
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W. W.Conrad Howard O. Oonrad 
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(Eatabl1shecl 1924) 

-LIFE 
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325 Reynolds Bldg, Phone 6253 

the forming of an independent prov- morning. They are not instructed to 
ince in our Moravian Unity. Our rio this, but Dr. Rondthaler is the 
prayer is that all that was donI) may ;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ The first District Church Confer 

. . - have the blessing of the Head of the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ence to be held m the NIcaraguan Church and that He may guide ns 1. 
Mission field met in Bluefields, from £nrthe: step by step. It's SUrpn'SI'ng .. ' 
May 14th to 16th. It was a signifi- KENNETH G. HAMILTON. 
cant gathering. We have had many 
conferences of various kinds before DR. AND lIIRS. RONDTHALER AT 
now, but this was the first in which SALEK COLLEGE TWENTY. 
the congregations, through their elect- . FIVE YEARS. 

What a little painting or paper
ing will do to make the old 
home bright and cheerful. Let 
Wilkes brighten up the walls 
and halls in your home for the 
winter months. 

Dependable Workmen 

H. L, WU,KES 
PHONE 4288 
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Thi- valuable book containing 
family record of 4,147 names 
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WACHOVIA HISTOR.IOAL SOOIETY. 
% R, E. Spaugh, Treasurer, Salem 
Station, Winston·Salem, N. O. 
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ed delegates, shared in forming leg- President and Mrs. Howard E. 
islation to deal ~t~ local problems. Rondthaler have completed twenty
Of course, all declSlons of the Con- five years in the service of the Lord 
ference are subject to approval "by of Salem College and of the South~ 
the higher powers." Yet, after exact- ern Province ~f our Moravian 
Iy 85 years of missionary work in Church. To commemorate this ac
this field, our people have now been complishment, the Men 's Bible Class 

given the first measure of self-gov- of the Home Church, of which D)'. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ernment. It is noteworthy, too, that Rondthaler is the teacher started a " 
t~ey disp~yed independen~e of ae- movement to furnish Sal~m College I BARBER PHOTO SUPPLY 
bon; for m at least one Important Library with the necessary volumes COMPANY 

. matter, the vote of conference ran needed to make it fulfill the require- Kodaks 
counter to the meas~rely ~a~ly ~d- ments laid down for an "A" Class I 
vocated by all ordamed IDlsslOnanes College library. The cost of this, pro- Dependable Kodak 
present, that is, all still in active ser- ject was ten thousand dollars. Finishing 
vice. The head of the special committee 106 W. 5th Street 

Pictures 

WE GO AN Y WHERE 

Enlarging 

Copying 

'l'~ Conference rrepmseQted the which undertook this task was J. B. Framing (Opposite Post Office) 
"Creole District," the southern-most Goslen, a member of the Men's Class I Winston-Salem, N. C. 

f Commercial Photography 
part of our field. This district includes and its former president, and also a '10;;;;============================;;;/1 

Tinting 
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best program on the air at that time, I and move forwal'd in our own gen- I heard through the church microphone, I in public. Somehow he seems able to 
and their passengers seldom fail to l el'ation, "endeavoring to bep the which serves the broadcast until the inspire people to pray publicly who 
listen with keen interest. unity of the Spirit in the bond of processional 'to the graveyard begins. have .hitherto been afraid of the 

Often even more than strength and peace." The position of the Cedar Avenue sound of their own voiees. Along with 
time permit, the President of Salem It is our observation that this and microphone is happily adapted to the all this he, quite naturally, lays stress 
College responds to invitations to other union occasions are distinctly interval of the long march. On the upon the importance of the prayer
speak at an,niversary and other spe- -helpful in strengthening the bond of crest of the hill it receives the an- meeting, which he calls the power-
cial occasions in our churches. He at- Christian fellowship and service. tiphonal music of the bands and fur- house of the Church. 
tends the monthly Moravian Minis- C. J. H. nishes to the listeners far away the A significant testimony to the 
ters' Conference, and takes a keen same impressions of the chorale music faithfulness of our Brother in his 
interest in all that concerns the work MORE ABOUT THE EASTER that the marcher in the procession ob- evangelistic labors is the · fact that 
of the Church. He is the vice chair- RADIO. tains. Of course, it is impossible in seven times he has been called back 
man of our P. E. C. Some of the radio worshippers who this position to eliminate some of the I to hold special serviees in a congre-

As for his interest in civic and by wireless share in the early Easter accompanying sound of the out of gation of which he was pastor for 
other outside affairs, Dr. Rondthaler sel'vice would probably like to know doors, such as the footsteps on the nine years. For eighteen years he has 
headed the Winston-Salem Commun- how the broadcast is effected. It is cement walk, but this does not seem been the Provincial Evangelist of our 
ity Chest in 1933, and is on the high: no simple matter to gather the essen- to detract. Every effort is made to Norther:n Province, but was always 
est Board of the International Y. M. tial parts of this great service and avoid inclusion of loud sounds 'or of willing to serve in ' the South when 
C. A. to include music of church bands sta- any distracting noise. It is not with- time and opportunity permitted. He 

Mrs. Rondthaler in addition to her tioned and marching, chimes and in the power of the operator, how·· is now on the retired list, but con
duties connected with the College, has sometimes organ preludes, liturgy, ever, to cut off the shrill blast of thE' tinues to do the work nearest his 
given generously of her time and announcing bell, and congregational locomotive a mile away that some- hcart during part of the year. 
strength to the Sunday School, being singing, nearly all to be broadcast out times intrudes. Dr. Greenfield is also an occasional 
superintendent of the Primary De- of doors at an early hour and gath- When the congregation has as- contributor to the columns of The 
partment of the Home Sunday School, ered from an area extending more sembled in the graveyard, the thi'rd Wachovia Moravian, and in this issue 
and teacher of the course in Primary than a quarter of a mile. Yet the sat- microphone is brought into service. has a timely article on the Baptism 
Materials and Methods in our Stan4- isfactory results obtained have dem- This continues in operation until the of the Holy Ghost, which is also 00-
ard Leadership Training School. That onstrated that the problems incident benediction is pronounced and the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
she does her full share in other lines to the broadcast have been met ef- band plays the concluding number it! j, 

of Church work is more than 'evident fectually. the graveyard. 
t~ those who are associated with her. Mention should first be made of As the recessional led by the com-
She has also been active in civic af- the efficient operators of station - bined bands proceeds down the ave
fairs. . I I WSJS. Mr. Douglas Lee as engineer, nue, the central microphone transmits 

Twenty-five years! A quarter of a and Mr. Norris O'Neil as announcer the chorale music which sounds as ii 
century given to Salem College by her

l 
deserve great credit for their success it prbceeded from a giant organ. 

present head and his devoted wife. with the undertaking. Long before D. L. R. 
There were tempting offers made to the hour arrives for the first an-
go elsewhere, but love for the Church Ilouncement of the early morning, DR. JOHN GREENFIELD'S VISIT. 
which nurtured them and needed plans are ready and preparations are Following a winter in Florida for 
them never failed to prevail. The well in hand. Particular attention is his health, and on his way to his home 
Wachovia Moravian gladly ·joins in given that reverence prevails and that in Warsaw, Indiana, our good friend 
the chorus of congratulations. May no lost time hinders the broadcast. Dr. John Greenfield, accompanied by 
they live to celebrate the half-century In the darkness that precedes dawn his daughter, stopped in Salem to pay 
mark! 'the telephone wire is connected with a brief visit to our Southern Prov-

station · WSJS and three microphones ince. He preached in a number of 

Top-Dress The Lawn 
With Vigoro 

BONE MEAL OR SHEEP 
MANURE 

RE-SEED WITH OUR 
EVERGREEN LAWN 

MIXTURE 

COX SEED CO. 
TELEPHONE 7242 

Cor. 6th & Trade Streets 

EVERYTHING IN 
HARDWARE 

SALEM CONGREGATION ANNI- are placed as follows: One at the our churches, thl'n was invited to Staple Hardware and Home 
VERSARY LOVEFEA~T. Home Church door, one at the en- hold a week of evangelistic services Furnishings at prices that will 

appeal to everybody. Eulusive 
The annual anniversary lovefeast of trance of Cedar Avenue at Bank in thf3 Kernersville Church. So great dealers in Sarlent's Builders' 

Salem , Congregation was held this Street, and one at the improvised ~as .tbe interest in these meetings, Hardware and )lariett&. Paints, 
year in Calvary Church. It was a hap- pulpit in the graveyard. These micro- that they were lengthened out to two Stains and Vamishes. 'Made by 
py occasion, bringing tog-ether almost phon.es are about one-eighth of a mile weeks. Then he was asked to go to the famo11B llariett&. Paint and 
500 members of the seven churches apart. It is needful that the opera- Hope and hold a week of services Color Company. Also handling 

I I 
such well known staples as-

and two chapels on Whitsunday af- tors of these three microphones be in there. These are now in progress as UNIVERSAL CUTLERY 

ternoon. The audience was declared communication, and headsets are we write. . PYREX OVENWARE 

to be a most representative one and used for this purpose. Dr. Greenfield is no stranger to l\IIBROR ALUML"lm WARE 

the spirit of Christian fellowship was I The microphone on Cedar Avenue many of our congregations. He has LAWN MOWERS 

much .in evidence. A brief concert by is the central station. Here the first held no less than three series of COl\IPOSITION ROOFING 
STANLEY TOOLS 

a small group from the Salem Band announcement is made, the bands re- evangelistic services in the Home RAYOVAC FLASHLIGHTS 

prior to the service helped to create turning from their moming round Church, and a few years ago spent I SMITH AND PARKER GUNS 

the right atmosph.ere and emphasize play for th~ radio congregation as a nearly two months in our Province, I 
the- spirit of unity between the prelude to the service, _and usually preaching for a week at a time or 
churches. This unity was further felt I Bishop Pfohl invites the listeners afar more in seve~al congregations, includ
as two dieners from each of the.to unite in the worship. From this ing Pine Chapel, Ardmore, Mt. Airy 
churches served the lovefeast. station also the music of the chimes and Charlotte. 

l\ULLER FALLS TOOLS 
NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVES 
GARDEN TOOLS 
GALVANIZED ROOFING 
WINDOW GLASS 
BIG BEN ALARM .CLOCKS 
LUFKIN TAPES AND RULES 
DELAVAL SEPARATORS AND 

I'nLKERS 
LEWIS LEAD AND OIL 
SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS 
POULTRY WlRE. ETC. 

WINSTON-SAUl H'DW1[ CO. 
CHAS.O.BEO~~ 

west 5th St. Dial 2-1173 

Winston-Salem, N. O. 

'I 

After a most hearty welcome had comes in smoothly, although their ' Greenfield meetings never fail to 
been extended to the congregation by music is sometimes "picked up" by bear real fruit. This is because the 
Dr. Schwarze on behalf of Calvary the n~icrophone at the church. When preacher always lays great stress 
Church, Bishop Pfohl presided over the organ is used, the church micro- upon the atoning blood of our Lord 
the lovefeast and Brother Douglas L. phone is quickly transferred to a po- .Jesus Christ, and the work of the 
Rights delivered the address. Is was sition within the chnrch auditorium. Holy Spirit. He also tells his hearers 
an illumina,ting and timely message, The 18I>t announcement biefore the that prayer is their greatest duty and I 
urging his hearers, in this the 163rd opening of the service is given at the privilege. Wherever he goes. there is 
year of Salem Congregation, to cher- Cedar Avenue station, and a few mo: always a large increase in the amonnt I 
ish the worthy heritage of the years ments later the Bishop's voice is of praying done, both in private and "-.=============;;;:}" 
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ing printed in pamphlet form for the enrolled classes of their home 
wider distribution. His specialty is power and usefulness. The plan has 
Moravian hymns and hymn-writers, already been in operation in an in
having written on this subject for a formal way. Visitations have from 
number of leading religious journals. t ime to time been made, and satis
It was therefore quite appropriate factory reports have been returned. 
that a Christian Endeavor Rally of A schedule of visitations and a study 
our entire Province should be called of the outlying districts where these 
for the purpose of having this recog- friendly overturcs may be most wel
nized authority tell our young peo- comed mark the only difference from 
pIe about this great treasure of our what has already been · occasionally 
Church. This gathering was held at practiced. 
Fairview Church on the night of May The next few months will give the 
17, and was largely attended. . ' League an opportunity to try out the 

Weare always glad to have this I plan and to tcst its merits. 
good Brothcr in our midst. He has thc The purpo es of the League are giv
interests of the Church much on his en as follows: To encourage and to 
heart, and is especially concerned fOT enlargc interest in the work of the 
the spiritual development of her min- Moravian Church in the Southern 
isters. He remembers them all in Province ; to promote fellowship be
prayer, and is continually sending to tween members in the Salem Congre
one or another some helpful litera- O'ation and members of the outlying 
tnre. We trust that he may be spared churchesj to stimulate interest in 
for many more years of service. church and Sunday School attend-

W. H . A. ance; to offer special encouragement 
------- to the laity of the church for a more 

THE MORA VlAB FELLOWSHIP activc participation in Christian ser-

If there is, then, so much power in 
advertising, what shall we say when 
the product is inferior, or harmful' 
What shall wc say whcn it is not the 
product of factories, but a person, or 
a doctrine, or a mode of conduct tluit 
is being proclaimed' Do we try to de
termine whether the claim for our at-

C. E. NOTES 
By Mildred Enochs. 

A congress meeting of the Southern 
Moravian C. E. Union was held Tues
day evening, June 5, at Fairview 
Church with approximately fifty del-
<!gates present. 

tention is meritorious, or whether it ~ollowing the fellowship supper a 
is m'cre ballyhoo 7. program planned by the Fairview So-

In regard to pel'Sons, for instlince, ciety was presented with music by a 
there may be heard the windy ap- male quartet composed of R. C. 
peal for some distinguished stI·anger W h W M R be J B eat erman, . . 0 rtson, . . 
who comes with a string of higll Snyder and R. L. Barnes. Miss Mary 
sounding titles. He is listened to bv Starr Martin gave a group of humor
the cnthralled crowd. When he ha".'l ous readings. 
gone and the wind has ccased to blow, Felix Hege, president of the union, 
someone reflects upon his message, presided over the business session, 
sifts it, and finds it of lcss weight h h 
than the sermon of the 110me town w ic was opened with prayer by the 

Rev. R. Gordon Spaugh. Reports were 
pastor last Sunday. 

given by Miss Marian Stovall, secre
Doctrine may be the product pro-

tary; Miss Leza Lee Barber, treasurer; 
moted. Some fantastic conception, or 

Miss Mildred Swaim, missionary su
spectacular teaching, harmless enough 

perintendent; the Rev. D. L. Rights, 
if not blatantly overemphasized, 

Quiet Hour superintendent; Mr. H. 
~ eizcs the center of the stage and 

H. Parker, intermediate superinten
crowds off the plainer, more subs tan-

LEAGUE. dent; Miss Eleanor Tesh, junior super-vice. tial elements of religious tcaching. 
intendent; and Clarence Speight, vice

Bro. Cha-. E. Ader is leader of Teachers who are so anxious about Of church organizations there 
eems to be a multiplicity. Any addi

tions to this crowded field meet with 
more careful scrutiny than hereto
fore. Yet there is a new organization 
that bears indication of filling a need 
fclt in numerous portions of the 
Southern Province. 

president. 
t hi laymen 's movement. He reports being interesting may fall into the 
the following appointments filled by pit they dig for themselves by bein Reports of activities during the 
the . League on June 3: ! interesting and little morc. ·Sermo! . pas.t quarter were given by represen-

Thc Moravian Fellowship League 
has been organized by interested lay
men, members of several strong Bible 
classcs. The. obje!Jt is to encourage the 

Home Church at Mayodan, Trinity subjccts announced by a ccrtain class tattves of the following ~ieties: Be
at King, Christ Church at Kerners- of divines rival the titles of glamor- thabar~, ~alvary I~termedlate .and Y. 
ville, Fries Memorial at Clemmons, ous movie productions in startlin P., FairView, PrOVidence Jumor and 
Fairview at Rural Hall, Ardmore at publicify. "Why a Woman Laughe~ Senior, Home Junior and Senior, Clem
Wachovia Arbor, Immanuel at Leaks- on a Street Car," was such a subject mo~s, Ma!odan, Cru:is~ Juni?r and 
ville, Pine Chapel at Friedberg. announced Eometime ago. SenI?r, Fnedberg, Tnmty, Fnes Me-

D. L. R. Spon.ors of particular modes of monal and Immanuel. 
conduct in religious observance come The Rev. Carl J. Helmich, denom
in for a share in this review. This inational trustee of the N. C. C. E. 
group deals largely with externals. Do Union, urged each society to be rep
you pray kneeling, standing or sit- resented at the state convention, June . 
ting" Are the phylacteries and thc 12-15 at Guilford, and announced 
borders of the garments sufficiently that the Moravian conference on 
decorative and ample ' The tithers of Thursday, June 14, would be a dis
mint, anise and' cummin display their cussion of "Moravian Educational In
petty virt~es while thcy coyer up stitutions" under the leadership of 
malice and prejudice in the silcnt the Rev. H. B. Johnson of Fries Mc-

men of these classes, who are attach- BALLYHOO. 
ed to the stronger congregations cen- The reader of a staid church jour-
trally located, to send from time to nal hardly cxpects to find the word 
time represcntatives to visit the weak- " ballyhoo" appcaring in the columns. 
er congregations. For instance, on a To a portion of the subscribers the 
S unday iri June a delegation of a word is not familiar. To a large por
dozen men will visit one of our tion, however, it is bctter undcrstood 
smaller frontier churches on a mis- than some ecclesiastical terms, such 
sion of inspiration and fellowship. as "sacerdotal" and " supereroga
There will be no mention of "taking tion," or even "grace" and "chari
charge" of the services or of intrud- ty." .Although a late intrusion into 
ing upon the affairs of the church thc language, and certainly bearing 
visited. A friendly visit is proposed, the marks of bad taste, it . yet passes 
a:nd it is hoped that the mingling of frequently in current speech along 
the visitors with the congregation des- with .words of kindred meaning to de
ignatedand the participation in the note blatant, exaggerated advertising. 
worship of the day will add new The word descends from the show
strength to the church visited and man's vocbulary used to attract the 
that the laymen on this mission will crowd. The trends of our day that 
not be excluded from some benefit have raised advertising to powerful 
themselves. and conspicuous position have like-

The laymen have becn responsible wise drawn upon this term for ex
for this movement. The idea was pro- pression. Advertising makes its mer
posed by Bro. Chas. E. Ader, who in ited claims, but with pressure exerl
his experience at Greensboro found ed to secure public attention it may 
that the presence of visitors in that become mere ballyhoo. There is the 
congregation counted for encourage- boast made that no matter what thc 
ment. A considerable group of mem- product may be, advertising will get 
bers from several Bible classes of the it across the counter. 
city signified their desire to partici- Usually the public is not quic.k to 

places of the heart. morial Church. 

The antidote for ballyhoo is de- The Rev. R. C. Bassett, chairman 
bunking. This latter word has a root of the summ~r conference committee, 
stein "bunk," which should be fa- gave a brief resume of the tentative 
miliar to North Carolinians berl1ll, (' camp program to be held at Camp 
a native son in Congress cxpendcd so Hanes, August 13-17. 
much palaver on the county of Bun- Announcement was made that the 
combe that the name of the county summer convention of the union will 
came to signify empty talk. To de- be held at Bethabara during the first 
bUllk, therefore, is to strip of bally- week in July, definite date to be an
hoo. The present age, familiar with nounced later. At this time, officers 
the loud-mouthed advertiser, has be- for the ensuing year will be elected, 
come a.cquainted also with the de· annual reports will be made, and 
btmker. Customs, traditions and theo- awards presented. The business ses
ries have come in for more rigid ex- sion adjourned with prarer by the 
amination. Biographics have been re- Rev. R. C. Bassett. 
written. The buyer is becoming more 
wary. The label on the bottle has been 
changed to read, "Examine well be-
fore using." D. L. R. 

Boast not thyself of tomorrow; for 
thou knowest not what a day may 
bring forth.-Proverbs 27: 1. 

pate. perceive deceptions. The exorbitant Of some calamities we can have no I slept and dreamed that life was 
beauty; The organization, in fact, does not claims of advertisement of certain relief but God alone; and what would 

seem to· bring the treat of another I products are swallowed by the gulli- men do in such a case if it were not 
"outside activity" that will deprive ble erowd. BaJbrhoo gets trade. _ for God?-Tillotson. 

I awoke and found that life was duty. 
-Ellen Sturgis Hooper. 



THE WACHOVIA MORAVIAN 

The Baptism With The Holy Spirit 
(By The Rev. John Greenfield, D.D., Moravian Evangelist.) 

glad to hear from you again . I great
ly appl"Cciate what you say about my 
book "The Holy Spirit-Who He is 
and What He Does." I quite agree 

"J b t bId F . . d I 'haptc on "The Baptism of the with you it is strang.e that the teach-esus, our es e ove rIen, . c r. . . . . 
D t ul ' d . . Holy Ghost" Space permits us to mg of thlS doctrme IS not only Ig-

raw ~u our so s U1 pure eSlre, . . . I nored at p ___ but at some of our 
Jesus, U1 love to us descend, quote only a few striking sentences. 
Baptize us with Thy Spirit's fire!" The text is : "And as I began to 

. speak, the Holy Ghost fell on them 
Thus prayed the great Moravian as on us at the beginning." (Acts 

Bible Institutes. There are a great 
many who are so insistent upon their 
teaching that every believer is bap
tized of the Holy .spirit when he i 
born again, that the Baptism with the 
Holy Spirit means nothing to them." 

Thus far Dr. Torrey. Surely in 
these last and evil days we do well to 
pray with that great man of God, 
that prince of English hymn-writers, 
Charles Wesley; 

poet and hymn-writer, James Mont- 1l:13) . "This is one of the many 
gomery. It is a prayer addressed to repetitions of the Pentecostal scene 
Jesus. Old-time Moravians, when fill- which occurred in early days. Most 
ed with the Holy Spirit, prayed to unscriptural is the statement of some 
Jesus. It is perfectly Scriptural to that the giving of the Spirit at Pen
do so. The Apostles prayed to Jesus; tecost was a thing done once for all, 
so did Stephen and Paul. Especially not to be repeated, and that we are 
may we pray to Jesus when we are not to pray for or expect such things 
seeking the experience of P enteeost, again. The whole" Acts of the Apos-
for it is Jesus who Ifbaptizes with I " . d' f t' f h' " Oh that in me the sacred fire 

t es IS a lrcct re uta IOn 0 t IS MiO"ht now bea in to glow' 
the Holy Ghost and fire." (Lk. 3 :16). · f h f Wh th" " , 

pIece 0 uman ancy. . erever .. . e Bur n up the dross of base desire, 
The early Moravians not only A I t h t t 

post es wen t ere was a repe 1 Ion And make the mountains flow. 
prayed to Jesus. They also prayed to of Pentecost, whether at Jerusalem, 
the Holy Spirit. This also is Scrip- or Samaria or Antioch, or Corinth. " Oh that it now from Heaven might 
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SHEET IlETAL WORK 

tural. The prophet was commanded " The Holy Spirit is the heritage of fall, 
t t th S "t h I Barretta Approved Roofer o pray 0 e pm w en Ie was the Church. The Old Testament saints And all my sins consume; .' 

told to say "Come, 0 Breath," etc. possessed Him; and still more the CL,;lo~m~e~H~ol~y~G~h~o~st:.,_f~o~r~T~h~e~e...:l~c~a~ll.:.., ~:::===F:o:r:This='=Secti==OIl====~ 
(Ezek. 37). Count Zinzendol'f's pray- New. This is our heritage, the heri- -
4lr ~. the Holy Spirit begins with the tage of every believer. We 'receive ~~~~ii!Eli!Ji!!re!Ii!!Ii!!Iii!li!!li!!li!!le!Ji!!l8il!fe!Ji!~i!Ii!Ii!!li!!li!lli!!HfI!!Ii!!l!!lii!li!!lii!!li!!li!Ji!!Ii!Ii!!i!liH!!I!lI!!i!Ji!II. 
foli(j~ing well known stanza: the promise of the Spirit through 

"To Thee, God Holy Ghost, we pray, 
Who lead'st us in the Gospel way; 
Those precious gifts on us bestow, 
Which f rom our Saviour 's merits 

flow." 

But perhaps no hymn-writer has 
sung more about the Holy Spirit than 
James Montgomery. Listen to these 
stanzas from his great Whit-Sunday 
hymn: . 

" 0 Lord, God, Holy Ghost, 
In this accepted hour, 

As on the day of Pentecost, 
Descend in all Thy power! 

We meet with one accord 
In our appointed place, 

And wait the promise of our Lord, 
The Spirit of all grace. 

The young, the old inspire 

faith.' (Gal. 3:14). He is the heritage 
of the last days as well as of the first. 
The possession of the Holy Ghost, the 
quickner, the teacher, the purifier, the 
energiser, the comforter,-this is our 
privilege. His personal presence and 
indwelling, (not vaguely 'in the 
Church' as Romanist and many Pro
testants teach) , in the soul i that 
which the Father has promised. It is 
this that makes the true, and earnest 
and holy man. It is the lack of this 
that makes the half-hearted disciple, 
the formalist, the whited sepulchre." 

EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING 

Sash-Lumber-Doors-Flooring 

-ANY KIND OF LUMB~ 
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F ogle Bros. Co. 
Belews at Chestnut Streets Dial 6118 With wisdom from above ; 

And give us hearts and tongues 
fire 

To pray, and praise, and love." 

, 'Beware, then, of seeting less than 
the Baptism of the Holy Ghost. Our 
whole life is to be a reception of the 
Spiri t. He is to be continually coming 
down on us and filling us. Let us open 
our mouth wide that He may fill it. 
Let us beware of anything that would 
present itself as a substitute for the 

of living Spirit. Many such things may ~!Ii!Ji~i!Ii!IH~~i!l!Ji~i!!Ii!!m!~!Ii!!Ii~~iIi!!li!!ffi!SliBi~~Ii!e~!fi!!IiB_~~8i! 
we expect in these last days from 

Another great hymn-writer was the 
well known Scotch-Pl'esbyterian, Dr. 
Horatius Bonar. Our new Moravian 
Hymn-book contains not less than a 
score of his Gospel songs, and they 
are all of the finest quality both as to 
Scriptural doctrine and poetic merit. 
Perhaps no hymn-writer has so many 
and such ·beautiful songs about the 
second . coming of our Lord and Sav
iour. But Dr. Bonar was also great 
as a preacher and author. A beloved 
student of Dr. Thomas Chalmers, that 
greatest of Scotch preachers and 
theologians, Dr. Bonar's books elicit
ed the warmest praise of his famous 
professor. In a volume of sermons en
titled "Lilht aDd Truth" we find a 

Satan as an angel of light." 

What Dr. Bonar feared nearly II 

century ago we see fulfilled at the 
present time. Many so-called Bible 
teachers are heaping ridicule on earn
est Christians who by prayer are 
seeking a personal experience of Pen
tcco t. Never having themselves re
ceived the baptism of the Holy Spirit 
they tell babes in Christ that there 
is no such blessing for believers. 
Shortly before his triumphant home
broing the great Evangelist Dr. R. 
A. Torrey wrote us the following let-
ter: 

"Montrose Bible Conference, 
July 28, 1927. 

Dear Bro. Greenfield: 
Yours of July 20th received. Was 
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Spirit of burning, come!" 

I 
"The Holy Ghost is here, 

Where saints in prayer agree; 
The Chri-tian Church has thi year I As Jesus' parting gift is near 

been commemorating the one hun- Each pleading company. 
dredth birthday anniversary of that 
"greatest of modern preachers, Charles Our bodies are His shrine, 
Haddon Spurgeon. In some respects And He the indwelling Lord; 
he has never been equalled by any All hail, Thou Comforter Divine, 
preacher, ancient or modern. For Be evermore adored. 
nearly four decades thousands of " . 
hrarer thronged his spacious taber- Obedlent .to Thy WIll, . 
nac e Wlce every . . " It" Lord's Day His I We Walt to feel Thy power, 
printed volumes of sermons are still 0 Lord of life,. our hopes fulfill,,, 
"be tellers," nearly half a cen- ' And ble s thlS hallowed hour. 

ft I " t' I t h <70 -C. H. Spurgeon. tur)" a er 115 rlump lan ome-o -

ing. Dr. Theodore Cuyler, one of EXTRACTS FROM SPURGEON'S 
America 's great preachers, was once 
a guest at the Spurgeon home. He SERMONS. 

declared that the secret of Spurgeon's " What must be done at this time 
'power was his prayers as he heard to bring down the Holy" Ghost? If 
them in the daily fam~ly w~rshiP' I' ~'ou would have the Spirit, belov~d, 
The following prayer was delivered we must each of u try to honor Him. 
~eptember 18, 1881, in London after I There are some churches into which 
a oul- tirring sermon on Acts 2 :1-4, if you were to enter, you would nev-
, And wIlen the day of Pentecost wa- er know there was a Holy Spirit. 
full~' come, they were all witb one l )1a1'Y ~Iagdalene aid of old, "They 
at ·ord in one place. Anil sud~enly I ha\-e taken away my Lord, and I 
there came a sound from Hea,en, as I know not where the.\- have laid Him," 
of a rushing mighty wind, and it fill- and the Christian might often ay so, 
cd aU the house where they were sit- I for there is nothing aid about the 
ting. And there appeared unto them I Lord the Spirit until you come to 
cloven tongue-, like as of .fire, and it I the benediction. Until our churches 
_at upon each of them. And they were honour the Holy Spirit, we shall nev
all filled with th~ Holy Ghost, and . er -ee Him abundantly manife-ted in 
be!!lln to speak with other tongues, lour midst. And best of all, if we 
as the pirit gave them utterance. " would have the Holy Spirit, we must 
Spurgeon's Prayer For The Holy I meet together earnestly to pray for 

Spirit. " Him. Remember, the Holy Spirit will 

wading into the sacred river has con- I ness of God is ready to bestow. Let 
tented them, and they know nothing I us not be satisfied with the sip that 
of "waters to swim in. " Like the I saves, but let us go on to the baptism, 
Israelites of old they are slow; they ' which bUTies the flesh and raises us 
are slow to possess all the land of in the "likeness of our risen Lord, even 
promise. They sit down, when the war I that baptism into the Holy Ghost and 
has hardly begun. Brothers, let us , into fire, which makes us spiritual, 
"go in," to get of God all that God and seta us all on 1la.me with zeal for 
will give us. Let us set our heart I the glory of God and eagernes for 
upon this, that we mean to have by ,I u "Hulness by which that glory may 
God's help all that the infinite good- be increased among the sons of men." 

Reports From The Churches 
BETHABARA. We are happy over the splendid 

The work of our Sunday School work the Young People's Christian 
was noted at the Old Town Town- Endeavor Society is doing. It is a 
ship Sunday School Convention on the most loyal, faithful and devoted 
lOth and we were awarded one of the group, with nearly every member be
cups in recognition of the splendid ing active in a definite manner. 
work done during the past convention HOWARD G. FOLTZ. 

year. 
The outstanding service of the 

month was the Young People's Love
feast on Sunday evening of the 27th. 
A half hour concert by the New Phil
adelphia Band in front of the Church 
preceeding this service was enjoyed 
by all who came early. The Rev. R. 
Gordon Spaugh was the guest speaker, 
bringing a most inspiring message to 
a well filled house of Young People 
.md their friends. It was proclaimed 
to be the best and largest attended 
Young People's Lovefeast in a num
ber of years. 

OAK GROVE. 
The offering for Retired Mission

aries was gathered on Sunday the 6th. 
Bro. E. H. Stocktoq and Bro. Robt. 

McCuiston met with our Trustees 
and Elders on the evening of the 7th. 
A very profitable meeting was held, 
and their visit was much appreciated. 

On Saturday the 12th the Ladies' 
Auxiliary gave a supper on the church 
grounds. 

Mothers' Day servIces were held 
with appropriate address. 

"The Ladies' Auxiliary met at the 

"0 God, send us the Holy Ghost not come to us as a Church, 1ll1less we ' 
in this fashion. Give us both the I seek Him. " (June 28, 1858, Music 
breath of piritual life and the fire Hall, Surry Garden ). Nearly twen
IIf unconquerable zeal, till nation af- I ty-four years later, on ~lay 28, 1882, 
ter nation shall yield to the sway of in his own Tabernacle, this greatest 
Jesus. 0 Thou, who art our God, an- of English preachers told the same 
swer u by fire, we pray Thee. An- truth in the following burning words: 
swer "us both by wind and fire, and "We have reached as far as the first 
then we shaU see Thee to be God in- exhortation of the Master, "If any 
deed. The Kingdom comes not, anc;l man thirst, let Him come unto Me 
the work is flagging. 0 that Thou and drink." But do you think that 
would'st send the wind and the fire! the generality of the Church of God 
Thou wilt do this when we are all of have ever advanced to the next, "He 
one accord, all believing, aU expect- that believeth on Me, as the Scripture 
ing, all prepared 'by prayer. Lord, hath said, out of his belly shall flow 
bring US to this waiting state! God rivers of living wated" I think I am 
send us a season of glorious disorder. not going beyond the grievous truth 
Oh for a sweep of the wind that will jf I say that only here and there 
set the seas in motion, and make our will you find men and women who 
ironclad Brethren, now lying so quiet- have believed up to that point. Their 
Iy at anchor, to roll from stem to thirst is quenched as 1 have said, and 
stem! Oh for the fire to faU again- they live, and becaus(' Jesus lives, 
fire which shall affect the most stolid! they shall live also; but health and 
Oh that such fire might first sit upon vigor they have not. They have life, 
the disciples, and then fall on all but they have not "life more abun
around! 0 Spirit of God,Thou art dant." They have little life with 
ready to work with us today even as which to act upon others. They have 
Thou didst then. Stay Dot, we be- DO energy welling up and overflow
seech Thee, but work at once. Break ing to go streaming out of them like 
down every barrier that hinders the rivers. They have not thought it pos
incoming of Thy might! Overturn, sible, perhaps; or thinking it pos
overturn, 0 sacred Wind! Consume sible, they have not imagined it pos
all obstacles, 0 Heavenly Fire! Give sible to themselves. Or, believing it 
us now both hearts of flame and ton- possible to themselves, they have not 
gues of fire to preach Thy Reconciling aspired to it, but they have stopped 

• Buy a Home Site In the 
Granville Development 

Granville Place lots offer many 
advantages to the home builder 

Large Lots, Water, 
Sewerage, Gas, Lights, 

Side Walks, 
Wide Streets, 

Shade Trees 

WONDERFUL SCHOOL FACILITIES 
GOOD CHURCHES 
WELL ELEVATED 

OUT OF THE NOISE AND DUST OF THE CITY 
AND STILL INSIDE 

Almost every house occupied by the owner. Three J.itney lines and 
good Bitulithic streets from all parts of the city to Granville. 

Granville lots are ample in size and most reasonable in price, and the 
careful restrictions make Granville one of the most 

attractive residential developments 

Telephone 7922 and we will gladly show you this property 

Salem Congregation 
E. H. STOCKTON, Treaa. 

501 South Church Street Winston-Salem, N. O. 

Word for Jesus sake! Amen." ahort of the fullest blessing. Their ~==========================;;;:J 
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home of. Mrs. Ernest Sell for their 
monthly meeting. 

The Congregational Anniversary 
was held on Sunday the 20th. A large 
congregation was present. 

Our Trustees and Elders were fully 
represented at the Provincial meeting 
held in Salem on the evening of the 
22nd. 

The Disher Reunion was held on 
the 27th and was a happy gathering. 

WM. E. SPAUGH. 

was conducted by the Faithful Work- living such lives as daily will be pleas
ers Class on the first Sunday evening ing to Him, thw attracting others 
and the second was by the Young into the Kingdom of God. There 
Men's and Young Ladies' Classes on were many rededications and we be
the second Sunday evening. These lieve much permanent good has come 
services were well attended. to our congregation through this se-

Two birthday dinners were given nes. 
in honor of two of the older citizens Mothers' Day brought out large 
of our community during the month. audiences, with special features in all 
The first was that of Sandy Shutt who departments of the Sunday School and 
celebrated his 80th birthday and the and the Church services. At the 
second was that of Henry C. Harper night service a brief dramatization, 
who has come to his 68th milestone " When Mothers Meet" was presented 

MAYODAN. in life. by two young ladies, Leza Lee Bar-
The outstanding event in the Our Men's Chorus played an im- ber and Mary Ebert. 

IT'S 
SPRING TIME 

at HINE'S 

The 
NEWEST CREATION 

in FOOTWEAR for 
SPRING now arriving. 

See the NEW 
Springtime Hosiery 

Hines 
Where Value Determines Price 

church calendar during the month of portant part in the Mission Musical at The Men's Bible Class and friends 
May was Mission Day, which was the Providence Moravian Church on numbering abo~t 180 enjoyed a ban
held on the first Sunday of the month. the third Sunday afternoon. quet at Granville School on May 17, 
We had the privilege of having Miss The majority of the Teachers and with President S. R. Shore in charge. 
Mamie Thomas as our guest speaker Officers of the Primary Department The Sunday School average attend
for the occasion. She brought us an of our Sunday School visited the Pri- ance for May was 470. At the Work
instructive message and we enjoyed mary Dept. of the Home Church Sun- ers Conference supper meeting on the 
having' her in our midst. The offer- day School on the third Sunday. The 15th the Rev. Gordon Spaugh spoke rr=============~ 
ing for the Alaska Mission amounted visit was an enjoyable and profitable on "Characteristics of the Age 
to $347.12. We greatly appreciate one. Groups." 
the united effort which was exercised All regular activities of the variow On May 19, in Christ Church, Har-
on the part of all in order that this organizations of Church and Sunday old Lashmit and Miss Sadie Lee Hud
offering might be presented to God's School were carried on during the son were united in marriage by the 
work in Alaska. month. Another Sunday School room pastor. Our best wishes are extended 

Our Junior Christian Endeavor So- is being finished and will soon be to these young people. 
ciety won the prize offered to the so- I rea~y for use. Inter~t in things me- On Monday, June 4, one of our I 
ciety coming the longest distance at tenal ~as been taking the lead ~or Sunday School teachers, and a mem
the Spring Rally of the Province, some tlOle past, but efforts are bemg ber of Christ Church since 1925, Bro. 
which was held in Winston-Salem. put forth in the direction of things Edgar L. Mosely, was suddenly called 

The Woman's Auxiliary enjoyed a Spiritual just now, as we are antici- to his eternal reward after a brief ill
fine meeting at the home of Mrs. W~ pating the Community Revival ser- ness, and the funeral was held on June 
N. Poole, with Mrs. I. ' H. Veach as vices to begin in our church on Sun- 5, the pastor being assisted by the 
associate hostess. day evening June the 10th with the Rev. S. W. Hahn. Sincere Christian 

A beautiful wicker suit furnishes Rev. B. A. Culp, Evangelist, as the sympathy of the congregation is ex-
the study in a very pleasing manner. special messenger. pressed to the bereaved family. 
This furniture adds to the beauty and . HOWARD G. FOLTZ. CARL J. HELMICH. 
the comfort of the room and is great
ly appreciated. 

The writer had the privilege of 
marrying ·a couple from Virginia on 
the third Sunday of the month at 

11 :30 a, m. 
In the afternoon of the same day 

the Pastor spoke to the City Sunday 
School Rally of the schools of Leaks
ville, Spray and Draper, at the Wes
ley Methodist Church, Spray, N. C. 

A fine representation of our Elders 
and Trustees attended the meeting of 
the Boards of the Province, which was 
held at the Home Church. Our men 
enjoyed the fellowship and came back 
very much encouraged with the new 
plan that has been adopted. 

VERN'ON I. GIlAF. 

CHRIST CHURCH CHARLOTTE. 
The helpful prayer meeting of May Review of the past two month's ac-

9 was planned by the brethren O. R. tivity of "The Little Church on The 
Peddycord and C. M. Hedrick, repre- Lane" offers wide variety. There has 
senting the Elders and Trustees. Bro. been sickness, but full recovery. Lit
Hedrick presided and a number of tie Carol Wohlford, grand-daughter 
members of both boards made brief of Mrs. W. T. Wohlford, was at 
talks on "What I desire most for my death's door for several days. Mrs. Le
Church." oia Woollen who underwent an oper-

Fifteen cottage prayer meetings ,tion at a local hospital is out and at 
held throughout the West Salem com- work again. There have been acces
munity during the week of May 14- sitos to our church membership in the 
18 were in charge of five young peo- family of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Lasley. 
p!e, Louise Rothrock, May Bostic, Ear- Mr. Lasley is the popular teacher of 
nest Disher, R. E. Peddycord Jr. and our Interdenominational Bible Class. 
Bernard Kimel, with brief messages Mr. and Mrs. Leo Vaughn Jr. have 
in each meeting by individuals of the likewise united with this congregation 
church and community. as communicant members. 

On Whitsunday, May 20, eleven There was a wedding of interest on 
NEW PHILADELPHIA. new members were received into the April 12th when Leo B. Vaughn Jr. 

The Pastor enjoyed his visit to the Church at the morning service and of Charlotte and Alice H. Ennis of 
Greensboro Congregation on the first 251 met around the Lord's Table. Salisbury were united in marriage in 
Sunday, taking part in the session of The Rev. W. Y. Stewart, evange- "The Little Church on the Lane." 
the Sunday School and conducting list of the Methodist Church, South, The Pastor performed the ceremony. 
the 11 o'clock service. In his absence and rc;sident of Winston-Salem, We were glad to have in a recent 
Bro. J. H. Reid of Mayodan conduct- brought a brief message in the Com- l morning service Mr. and Mrs. Jackson 
ed the morning service. His willing munion servlce and at night began a Parrish of Louisville, Ky., non-resi
service was much appreciated by pas~ two-week series of most challenging dent members of the Home Church; 
tor and people. Special worship ser- messages, addressed primarily to the Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Strickler, former 
vices were conducted two Sunday ev- \ Church, urging renewed allegiance members of this congregation, and 
i:nings during the month. The first and love to .Christ and His Church, now of our Greensboro Church; and 

OUTSTANDING 
VALUES 

IN TWO BRAND 
NEW PIANOS 

See the Dew Lauter Baby 
Grand, specially constructed, 
in our window, ODe of Ameri
ca's fine pianos, theD come in 
and bear the clear liquid tone 
it p088ellll88. 
Price only .......... _ .......... $465.00 

CASH OR TIaUlS 

See this new apartment size 
Winter Piano which belongs to 
the higher class among the 
standard instrumeDts. 
Price ................................ $225.00 

CASH OR TERIIS 

Over ODe hundred used pianos 
to select from that will last 
you a lifetime ................ $75.00 

.AXD UP 

PRACTIOE PIANOS 
$40-$45-$60 

BOWEN PIANO CO. 
Trade St., next to Postotll~ 

Winston-Salem, N. C. 
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Mrs. Emily Holder of our Bethania 
Church. 

The deepest sympathy of the con
gregation is extended to Mr. C. L. 
Korner and Mr. Russell D. Korner in 
the recent home-going of their moth
er. Mrs. Korner had been a familiar 
figure in our midst as she frequently 
made visits of some length ' to her two 
sons in Charlotte. 

Dr. John Greenfield, beloved Mora
vian Evangelist -and his daughter, paid 
us a brief visit at the parsonage be
tween trains on his way from Florida 
to Winston-Salem. We were made 
happy by being able to grasp his hand 
again. 

A pastoral visit to one of our most 
loyal congregation families, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward A. Ryder of Atlanta, Ga. 
found us charged with greetings upon 
our return to their many friends., 
These we are glad to pass on through, 
The Wllchovia Moravian. ' 

Miss Wilhelmina W ohl£ord, choir 
director, -recentiy entertained the mem
bers of the church choir a,t a buffet 
supper, as a farewell to one of its most 
faithful and interested members, Mr. 
Robert H. Mickey, who is now mak
ing his home in Winston-Salem. In 
this connection it will be of interest 
to Mr. Mickey's friends to know that 
he is recovering slowly but nicely 
from serious injuries sustained in a re
cent automobile accident near North 
Wilkesboro, N. C. 

Anniversary observances featured 
May. The Auxiliary held their 12th 
Birthday Party at the home of Mrs. 

ing we were greatly blessed by the 
message brought us by our Moravian 
evangelist, Rev. John Greenfield, D.D . 
of Warsa,w, Indiana. 

Whit Sunday saw a large company 
of our people gathered around the 
Lord's Table. The number .of young 
people participating in the sacrament 
was again noticeable. That evening 
we were pleased to have Bro. L. G. 
Luckenbach of Clemmons as our pul
pit guest. We once more express to 
him the thanks of the congregation. 

On two occasions the Rev. Ralph 
Bullman of Miami, Fla., spoke to our 
people at midweek services. 

Our sympathy is extended to the 
family of Mrs. George A. Hege in 
their bereavement. 

Twelve of our young people were 
graduated from the local high school 
in May. To Miss Clara Pegram, win
ner of the H. Montague Medal f0r 
Scholarship, we extend our heart;est 
congratulations. 

Our pastor accompanied Bro. -; W. 
Grabs of Bethania to the annual m~et
ing of the Board of Trustees of Mor:t
vian College and Theological 5.::n:, I : y 
in Bethlehem, Penna., held on Friday, 
June 1. They returned home the LI
lowing day. 

Mrs. F. Fansler has been elected 
leader of the Marguerite Fries Circle 
for the new fiscal year. The Willing 
Workers Circle has chosen Mrs. C. H . 
Howerton to be its leader. The other 
circles will elect leaders later in June. 

H. B. JOHNSON. 

C. Ernest Moore on Providence Road. CAL V AR Y. 
The Tenth anniversary of the Rev. The opening days of May found us 

and Mrs. Herbert Spaugh in the pas- still engaged in the series of evange
corate at Charlotte was observed dur- listic meetings under the leadership of 
ing the la~t week of the month. A the Rev. John R. Church. As a con
Congregation Night when membbers gregation we experienced real blessing 
themselves reviewed the ten years and the interest was not only sustain
brought forth . some interesting his- ed but grew with each service. The 
tory. A public reception tendered by eloquent messages of ,the preacher and 
the Church Board and Auxiliary at , the evident background of his own 
the Church was attended by around life made a deep impression, and we 
three hundred friends. ' The morning shall continue to reap good results 
service on Anniversary Sunday was in from this special effort. 
charge of leaders of the Bible Class, Mothers' Day was observed on the 
Mr. D. H. Lasley and Mr. M. D. B:lr- second Sunday in a beautiful service. 
rick. At their invitation Maynr In' the course of it we could honor our 
Wearn and two other well-kno,w"l Cll- oldest mother, Mrs. W. A. Walker, 
izens of Charlotte brought greetings who is, likewise, a charter member of 
from the community. ' The Pastor Calvary Church. In the Sunday 
preached the sermon. school a lovely Mothers' Day pageant 
A number of calls for ministerial ser- was presented. 
vice outside of the congregation have Whitsunday was outstanding in 
been met, including six fUller-a Is. that we were privileged to receive a 

HERBERT SPAUGH. good company of new ' members into 

FRIES MEMORIAL. 
Mothers' Day was cele~rated ac

cording to our usual custom with the 
combining oi the Sunday School ses
sion with the morning service. Broth
er J. Fred Brower Jr., made an excel
lent address. Little Hilda Lee Crim 
was dedicated to the Lord in baptism 
at this service likewise. In the even-

the fellowship of .the church by adult 
baptism, confirmation and the right 
hand of fellowship. In the afternoon, 
representatives from all the churches 
of Salem Congregation came tQ us in 
large numben to celebrate the anni
versary of the Congregation. It prov
ed to be a happy and inspiring love
feast service and the address by Bro. 
Douglas L. Rights was most helpful 

and timely. 
The Whitsunday ' Holy Commu

nion was administered on the follow
ing Sunday and again we were blessed 
with one of our largest Communion 
occasions. At the night service of 
that day views of the Great Chalice 
of Antioch were shown. The possible 
significance of this ancient cup and 
chalice elicited much interest. 

Our prayer meetings with contin
ued study through the Bible have been 
well attended. - The young people 
have been very active and some fine 
special meetings in Christian Endeav
or were given. 

A unique occaSIOn during the 
month was the luncheon tendered the 
remaining charter members of Cal
vary Church by Mrs. F. B. Jones, Mrs. 
B. M. Cahill and Mrs. O. F. Hege at 
the home of Mrs. Jones. The pastor 
and his wife were invited guests. The 
lovely thought which prompted this 
gathering and the delightful luncheon 
together with the unusual fellowship 
it afforded combined to make it an 
event long to be: remembered. 

EDMUND SCHWARZE. 

KERNERSVILLE. 
May 1934 was one of the best 

months in the history of this congre
gation. The first service of outstand
ing character was held on Mothers' 
Day, and was sponsored by our Young 
Woman's Auxiliary. Special cards of 

invitation had been sent to all moth
ers of the church and Sunday School. 
by the members of this group. Two 
of their number distributed flowers 
-at the door just before the service, two 
served as ushers, and one gave a num
ber of readings appropriate to the 
theme of the day. The infant son of 
apother member, Mrs. Elizabeth Fon
taine Ragland, Charlie James Ragland 
Jr., was presented to the Lord in the 
sacrament of baptism at the beginning 
of the service, and the Pastor spoke on 
the subject, "~ere Stood . . . His 
Mother." Needless to say the attend
ance was exceedingly large, and the 
service one of beauty and helpfulness. 

The next Sunday, Whitsuntide, was 
also outstanding, with another large 
attendance. It was our annual mis
sion day when we brought our offer
:ngs, collected in our little red mission 
boxes, for the support of our "own 
missionary," Dr. David Thaeler. It 
was an inspiring sight to see so many 
children bring their boxes forward. 
Many of them had made real sacri
fices to have that offering to present. 
Three new members were ' received 'at, 
this service, namely, Mr. ~d Mrs. 
Harold Mathews, and Mrs. . George 
Echols, all by transfer. We again ex
tend to them a most hearty welcome. 
Exactly one hundred people partook 
of the Holy Communion, with which 
this happy service came to a close. 

On the next night, May 21, we be-

-Fresh Drugs 
Are so necessary in the compounding of prescription work 

and at O/HANLON'S you are always assur-
ed of FRESH DRUGS and MEDICINES 

do as thousands of people in Win- ' 
ston-Salem and this section 

are doing and make 

O'HANLON'S 
THE BIG DRUG STORE 

Your Drug Store-Mail orders promptly 1illed 

,. 

SALEM COLLEGE 
A CENTURY AND A HALF OF 

EXPERIENCE 
WDTSTON-BALEII, N. c. 

I'ull College facilities, accrediWd. standards, library, laboratories, 
etc. 

Average 'cod per three-hour course per half year, '19.50. Aver
age eost laboratory course per half year, $5.00. 

Far-lilhted people are usiDl these di1Ilcult ~ as never before, 
for collep ka.iJIiDc. 

Coll81llt by mail or personal viait-Salem Colle,e Oftlee, Salem 
Square-9 A. :II. to 6 P. :II. daily. 
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gan what was intende4 to be a week 
of evangelistic services led by the 
evangelist of our Northern Province, 
Dr. John Greenfield. We have long 
felt that he could do this congrega
tion great good, and for years have 
been hoping that we could arrange 
to have him visit us. The opportuni
ty came unexpectedly. Our Brother 
stopped in Salem for a brief visit on 
his way home from Florida where he 
spent the winter. He in~ended to re
main for only a short time. Then 
<:ame word that the severe drought in 
~he mid-west had destroyed his straw
berry crop, which was the chief rea
son he ·was anxious to get back home. 
So with nothing urging his return, he 
could arrange to be in Kernersville for 
the week following Whit-Sunday. Our 
people took to him at once, and prov
ed their interest in the services by 
faithful attendance. So great was 
the interest .that the one week became 
two, with services every night except 
Saturdays. We closed on Sunday 
morning June 3. To set down 'just 
what benefits we derived from these 
services would be difficult and possi
ble somewhat presumptuous. Suffice 
jt to say that the congregation has re
ceived a great blessing, and many in
dividuals have been lifted to a higher 
place of Christian living. Many took 
part in public prayer for the first time 
and more private praying is being 
done than ever before. We shall long 
.remember these services and Dr. 
Greenfield's earnest messages. 

three hundred present. Our Supt. B. 
C. Snyder, gave a box of candy to the 
oldest mother present, Mrs. Bright 
Pigram, of Stokesdale and another to 
the oldest mother present from our 
school, which was Mrs. Curtis Pope. 

We were greatly pleased and 
blessed to have with us on Pentecost 
Sunday, Brother John Greenfield, who 
spoke on "A Perpetual Pentecost." On 
Thursday night, the 17th a delegation 
from Advent attended Fairview and 
heard Brother Greenfield give an ad
dress on the Great Hymns of the 
Church. 

On the first Sunday of the month, 
four members were receiven into 
church fellowship which gave . us 
twenty-five new members for the 
year. The Holy Communion was ad
ministered at the close of this service. 

Our Sunday night services, May 
13 th, were given up, in order that the 
congregation might attend the Bac
calaureate sermon given at Griffith 
school, for the graduates, by the Rev. 
S. Tesch. 

. A delegation from Advent attended 
the May Festival, held at the Mother 
Church, Friedberg, on Saturday, the 
twelfth. 

The Ladies' Auxiliary met this 
month with Mrs. A. C. Manning. 

The pastor conducted the Thursday 
night prayer service at Fairview, in 
the absence of Brother C. O. Weber, 
on the last night of the month. 

·Many of our Elders and Trustees 
attended the call meeeting at the 
Home Church on the 22nd. 

Afterwards they were distributed to 
sick people in homes and hospitals and 
to shut-ins, old folks, and others. 

Our Whitsunday communion was 
the largest yet for this season of the 
church year. There were . 183 in at
tendance. 

The severe windstorm of the night 
of the 29th did considerable damage 
to the roof of our Sunday School 
building. Interior damage was slight, 
due to little rain at the time. 

More than fifty members of the 
Men's Brotherhood gathered for their 
semi-annual meeting. Supper was 
served through the kindness of Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie Elledge. The Broth
erhood made an enthusiastic start for 
the next term. 

OOUG;LAS L. RIGHTS. 

FRIEDLAND. 
The congregation celebrated its 

159th anniversary on the first Sunday 
with the love feast. The Whit-Sun
day also found the congregation re
joicing in the dedication of the infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Stewart in 
infant baptism. 

During the month the circles of the 
Auxiliary were visited by members of 
the Provincial Woman's Committee. 
The Choir enjoyed a weiner roast . at 
the spring which turned into a sur
prise for Miss Doris Sapp, the choir 
director. 

The joint meeting of the Boards of 
the Province was attended by several 
of the men on May 24. 

Preparations were made for the A happy feature of Sunday June 3 
was the ' visit of five brethren from 
Christ Church, representing the new
ly-formed Moravian Fellowship Lea
gue. These men visited the Sunday 
School and remained for the church 
service. We were very glad to have 
this viSit, w.hich certainly did much 
to foster a spirit of fellowship be
tween fellow Moravians. 

One wedding was solemnized dur- _____________ _ 

. Through the generosity of one of 

ing the month, when Miss Pauline 
Watkins was united in marriage to 
Willie Hundley, at the parsonage. 

Copies of the Office of Worship and 
HYmns are ready for distribution, and 
some have been shipped to the mission 
field and northern states. 

J. G. BRUNER. 

our members, our choir has been pro- j TRINITY. 
vided with new summer vestments of ' On Sunday, May 6, we had a Score 
beautiful cut and material. They were Day. A long list of names was read 
worn for the first time at the Whit- showing how many members have 
Sunday service, and present a beauti- paid their pledges to date. The 
ful appearance. Our winter vest- trustees are making strong efforts this 
ments are black robes with small year to close the books promptly with 
white collars for the women. These subscriptions in. 
for summer wear are white cottas over Mothers' Day brought a large con-
a black, sleeveless surplice. gregation to the morning service. The 

Last summer many flower memori-· day was saddened by the funeral of 
-als were placed in the church. The Mrs. Lonnie Hall. 
first for this season were sent for com- The Christian Endeavor, with Mrs. 
munion Sunday, May 20, by Mrs. Er- C. E. Ader assisting, celebrated May 
nest Smith in memory of her father, Day with the crowning of a May 
"the late Charles Clodfelter. queen. Although showers brought 

WALSER H. ALLEN. the festivities indoors, the setting was 
attractive and the young people en-

ADVENT. thusiastic in their celebration. 
Motllers' Day always brings out the A Flower and Song service on the 

largest attendance of the year for Sun- evening of May 20 was beautifully 
day school. This year was no excep- I arranged. Many flowers were brought 
"tion, and the record showed almost to the church and used for decoration. 

BEFORE YOU BUY A 

PIANO 
Let Us Show You The 

New Small Size 

. Cable-Nelson _ 
BABY GBAlm .AIm. 
UPRIGJI'l' MODELS 

They take up considerably 
less space in your home
they have a marvelous tone 
and are beautifully finished 
in duco. 

PRIOES ABE STILL LOW 
BUT THEY ABE SURE 

TO ADVANCE 

JESSE G. BOWEK 
Alm COMPANY 
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most successful Loyalty Day program 
in the history of the short series. 

RALPH C. BASSETf. 

PROVIDENCE. 

Mothers' Day this year was appro
priately celebrated with the baptism 
of five young persons followed with 
communion. 

A workers council held during the 
month brought many pledges and 
cash from organizations and members 
of the church. The end is in sight as 
the building program nears comple
tion. 

The Ladies' Auxiliary has been very 
active, Miss M~ie Grubbs being act
ing president. A supper and a·musical 
were given during the month and the 
proceeds gratifying. 

RALPH C. BASSETf. 

Given 
filiI' jnlrc,",- 0/ 
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WITH this Interior Decorators 
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and see ICOl'eI of artistic color com
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your rooms. It's nD to you with 
the purchase of any size can of 
Waterspar Quick-DJYinr Enamel 
or Varnish. 

Be sure to ret one of theM Color 
Rules today. See how Waterspar 
beautifies furniture and woodwork 

at low cost. Also see 
how Wallhide makes 
the paintinr of your 
walls and ceiIiDp a 
One-day job. 

PFAFF'S, INC. 
Wallpaper 

Varnishes, Oils 
Shellac 

Glass for Every 
Purpose 

219 N. KaiD St. PhoDe 8340 

Authorized Pittiburp Paint 
Products Agency 
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IMMANUEL. Wins~on-Salem at the Home Church. 
A Mothers' Day pageant entitled These men returned home with the 

"Behold Thy Mother," was presented feeling that they had been .benefited 
on Sunday night, May 13, by members by their attendance, and the card 
of the Intermediate and Junior Chris- pledging Mount Airy's co-operation 
cian Endeavor groups. It was cred- .in provincial matters has already been 
itably done, and drew a large and ap- returned. 
preciative congregation. But the month of May will be re-

All regular Sunday services were membered best for our experience on 
held during May, but two of them Whitsunday. The morning service 
with . attendances somewhat below I was not unusual or exceptional in 
standard. On the 27th we were priv- either attendance or spirit, but at the 
ileged to have Dr. John Greenfield, evening service, when we held our 
Moravian evangenist from our North- Communion, there was the · largest 
e~ Province preach for us. We were group we have ever had with the ex
·greatly delighted with and helped by ception of one at which our bishop's 
this message, and are hoping that we presence brought many visitors. We 
can have him hold a series of meetings feel Whit Sunday a blessing, and pray 
for us sometime in the near future. for its continued influence. 

On June 3, four brethren from the E. T. MICKEY, Jr. 

RURAL HALL. 
The auxiliary held two meetings 

during the month which were of the 
usual high interest. The Choir sang 
at the first one which was also visited 
by ladies from the Home Church. The 
communion for Whitsunday was very 
helpful and many participated in it. 
The Fellowship League paid a visit to 
the Sunday Schooli and their visit was 
enjoyed by all. The Junior Choir has 

.. 
meeting at the parsonage on· May 3 O. ".~~~~~~~~~===~ 

A blight attacked our sugar maple 
trees and looked serious for a time, 
but we. are glad to say it seems to have 
been checked by the recent rains. 

A delegation of five men from 
Fries Memorial visited Clemmons on 
Sunday, June 3, in connection with 
the Moravian Fellowship movement. 
They were guests at Sunday School 
and the morning Worship. 

LEON G. LUCKENBACH. 

ARDMORE. 

Brother Samuel E. Peterson, our 
faithful pianist who has been with us 
during our entire pastorate at Ard
more, on account of sickness, with the 
beginning of May handed in his resig
nation which we have accepted with 

IT'S A 

GOOD TIME 

TO BUY MEN AND 

BOYS CLOTHING 

AND SHOES 

'mit:·:1.«",,:. I FOUR"" AT OIlBR&Y 

deep regret. By his faithfulness and r-------------'"l 
efficiency he has endeared himself to 
our people and we hope that he may 
soon gain back his full strength. 

We appreciate the service rendered 
by Mrs. Clyde Shore on the first Sun
day and by Miss Margaret Sievers on 
the second Sunday. Mrs. Clyde Shore 
has now accepted the position of 
pianist and choir director and we con
sider ourselves very fortunate to se
cure such an able musical leader. 

Moravian Slabs 
Monuments 

Headstones 

We have no agents
you pay no agents 

Commissions 

J. A. Wall " Son 
916 East 23rd Street-Near 

LiberQ' Su. 

Men's Bible Class, namely, W. T. Sink, 
Wm. Isenhour, K. H. Rich and N. M. 
Vaughn, representing an organization 
which has just recently come into ex
istence called "The Moravian Fellow
ship League," paid a visit at the 
direction of the secretary of the 
League, to our church in Leaksville. 
They report having had a most help
ful time, and are enthusiastic for this 
kind of work. To hear them tell 
about their experiences they got far 
more from their visit than they gave. 

Our young people have been quite 
active during the month, among other 
things trying to raise funds to send 
some delegates to the State C. E. 

WIlfSTON-SALBIl, N. O. 
also been to the Home Church Men's ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Bible Class, to Fairview and to Ie .... -------------1 
Bethania. 

RALPH C. BASSETT. 

Convention. CLEMMONS. 
One member, and a very faithful at- The F. H. S. Circle of the Salem 

tendant, Mrs. Florence Pitts, had to Home met at the parsonage on May 1 
undergo an operation. She is at home as the guests of Mrs. L. G. Lucken
following a stay in the hospital, but bach. It is always a large gathering. 
will be confined to her bed for a The pastor attended the mission con-
good while. ference at Calvary on the afternoon 

WALSER H. ALLEN. of May 3. The Ladies' Auxiliary met 

MOUNT AIRY. 
at the home of Mrs. C. E. Snyder on 
May 5. 

Disability Coverage! 
~e can secure for properly 
qualified male applicants thr 
type of personal disability that 
many people think is no 10ng{,T 
ohtainable . . 

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL 
LIFE INS. CO. 

or Sprlnpteld. Mass. 

E. T. MICKEY, Dist. Mgr. 
Wachovla Bank BoUdin, 

Wlnston-Salem, N. C. 
-PBONE~ I 

Otllce 4353 2-3757 Residence . 

-Dial 2-0663-

Roofing Repairs, Gut
ters, Downspouts, Sky
lights and Ventilators. 

WE REPAIR .AND 
INSTALL FUUACES 

H. w. CLODFELTER 
628 BrooUtowu A-ve. 

During the month there has been 
steady activity in all branches of our 
church work. Our Sunday School is 
settling down to its new program, and 
interest in its work is perhaps greater 
than ever before. 

Mothers' Day was observed on Sun- -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
day, May 6, both 10 the Sunday ~ 
School and the Church. Mr. and f 
Mrs. H. E. Fries very kindly gave the 

Mothers' Day was a most happy oc
casion for us. Attendances on that' 
day were larger than at other times, 
and the spiritual experience in the 
services seemed to be far deeper than 
at other times. 

Beginning· with Monday, May 21, 
the pastor was privileged to have part 
in a week of evangelistic services at 
Mount Bethel. The meetings result
ed in many reconsecrations and sever
al conversions. 

On Saturday, May 26, nineteen of 
the women of our Auxiliary attended 
the Rally held at. the Wachovia Arbor 
Church. All greatly enjoyed Mrs. 
Thaeler's address, and the fellowship 
with those of other congregations. 

On Tuesday night, May 22, five 
members of the <;hurch board attended 
the general board meeting held in 

white carnations from Miss Marguer
ite Fries' garden as they have done for 
several years. 

The baccalaureate sermon for 
Clemmons Consolidated High School 
was preached in the school auditorium 
by the Rev. C. C. Roberts at 3 o'clock 
on the afternoon of May 13, and the 
commencement was on Monday, May 
14. 

The Rev. John Greenfield and 
daughter were guests at the parsonage 
on May IS. 

Whit-Sunday was observed with 
the Holy Communion on May 20. On 
that night the pastor conducted the 
service at Fries Memorial. He also as-
sisted at the. funeral of Mrs. S. P. Fra
zier on May 23. Several .members of 
our Auxiliary attended the Auxiliary 
meeting at Wachovia Arbor on May 
26. The Women's Bible Class, Mrs. 

CURTAINS • • • 

Have you seen the NEW SWAGGER 

CURTAINS AND CHINTZ DRAPES at 

the Ideal ~ Be sure to visit our lower floor 

and see them; also the organdy curtains and 

the latest patterns in Tapestry, Chintz and 

Cretonnes. 

THE IDEAL 
west Fourth Street -::- In Chatham Buildinc 

L. G. Luckenbach, teacher, held their . \l.;==========================;;/.I 
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Brother C. C. Disher who has been 
~ur Sunday School Superintendent for 
-11lore than a year, doing splendid ser
Vice, has asked to be relieved of his 
duties as Superintendent as soOn as a 
suitable leader can be secured. In ac
cordance with this request our Elders 
have accepted his resignation with re
grets. We appreciate the good work 
done by Brother Disher. 

The attendance upon our morning 
services has been growing but the at
tendance in the evenings is far from 
what it ought to be. We were glad 
to have the Rev. John Greenfield with 
us on the evening of the 20th and our 
people enjoyed his most excellent mes-
sage. . 

A Silver Tea was held at the home 
of Bro. and Sr. C. C. Disher on the 
afternoon and evening of the 3rd un
der the auspices of Circle Number 
Two of the Auxiliary. 

EDGAR A. HOLTON. 

ACJOroWLEDGJIEB'rB I'OB KAY, 
"For Foreign MiSlions. rreneral: 

19,.. 

107.14 
4. .16 
2.00 
2.50 

10.00 

Acknowledged sinc .. Jan. 1 , 1984..' 
From Friedberg Oongregation ...• 
From Friedland Oongregation .... 
From Pine Ohapel Oongregation .. 
"From Bethania Oongregation .... 
From New Philadelphia Congrega· 

tion ... ........ .. . ... ....... 8.00 

REPORT OF THE PROVINCIAL 
WOMAN'S COMMITTEE 

To the Auxiliaries of the Southern 
Province:: 

Dear Fellow-Workers: For some seven 
years there has been a fine spirit of 
co-operation among our organizations 
~nd each year we have been privileged 
to have an increasing part in the work 
of our Province and our wider Mora
vian Service. 

The Provincial Woman's Commit
tee has been very happy to lead in this 
work and to witness, year after year, 
the splendid spirit of what we may 
call "growing co-operation." We 
thank you for it and are now mak
Ing report to you of the activities of 
the year just closing that you may 
know to what use your gifts have been 
devoted. 

Our efforts have again been direct
ed towards four objects: viz., The 
Mountain Work at Crooked Oak, The 
Education of Missionaries' Daughters, 
The Retired Missionaries' Pensions and 
the Alaskan Mission. 

"From Hope Congregation ........ 3.00 

,131.80 The report of Mrs. Henry Shaffner, 
"Bohemian Miaoions: I Chairman of the Mountain \y" Irk 
Ackno\vledged since Jan. 1. 1984. . ' 512 .. 7530 Committee shows that 22 auxililrics 
"From Pine Ohapel .. .•.. . . .• • . 

Fr~~n N~~ .. :~~~~~~~~i~ .. ~~~~e.g.a: 2.00 contributed to the carrying on of this 
"From Hope Congregation ..... . _. _. __ 8_.0_0 I work the sum of $449.00. EXP':lldi-

, 59.28 tures for salaries, transportation and 
"For Salary Rev. Kenneth Hamilton, other items were $417.40, leaving us 

Nicaragna: . 
Acknowledged since Jan. 1, 1984.., 225.00 the small balance from the year's e£-
"From Calvary Church ....•...•. 200.00 

forts of $31.60. 
, 4.25.00 

For Nicaragna HOlpital Fund: 
Aclenowledged since Jan. 1, 1934.. '1.011.00 
"From Bethania Ladies Aid Society 50.00 
"From Philathea Cla... Fries Ke· 

morial Sunday School .• ...• . . 5.00 

.., "For Salary of N aUve Helper Ferdi
nand Tripp .. , Nleararrua: 

'1.066.00 

"From Clemmons Ladles' Auiliar.y, 5.00 
From Olemmona Ohri.Uan Endeavor 

Society .... ...••.... .. .. . . .. 1 .25 
"From Olemmons <Bunday School 

Women's Bible Claos ......... 1.25 

, 7.50 
"For Support of Eddie Mink Oharles, 

Alaska Orphanarre: 
• Aclenowledged since Jan. l' 1934. . ' 20.00 

:From Primary Dept. Home Ohurch 
Sunday School ..... ... •.... . 15.00 

From Beginners' Dept. Home 
Church Sunday School .. ...•.. 15.00 

;For Support of Native Helper 
MBatulwa ~washitete, S . Africa: 

, 50.00 

Acknowledged since J&D. 1, 198 • . ' 70.00 
.From Mr. Geo. F. Briet., Selina, 

N. C. . ......•••.•••.•••• • •• 25 .00 

, 95.00 
"For Retired Missionaries and Ohil-

dren of Mlssionariel in Europe: 
Acknowledged .ince Hay 1. 1938 . $3."508.95 
.From Enterprise Congrerra110n .. ' 3.50 
From Calvary Oongreption .. .. 67.80 
From Advent Congreption ...... 9.60 
>From Oak Grove Woman'. A11lI:. .. 5.00 
"From Frieclland Woman'. A11lI:.. . 20.00 
From Bethabara Woman'. Aux... 10.00 
From Kayodan Woman'. A11lI:.. . . 5.00 
"From New Philadelphia A11lI:iliary 26.00 
·From Ki .. Anna Perryman . .. .. . 5.00 
From New Philadelphia Oong'n... 4.9 .80 
From Osk Grove Oongregatlon . ... 15.00 
:From Friedberg Congregation ... 22.85 

'8.74.8.00 
"For Theological Seminary : 
Aclmowledged since June 1, 1933 '2,338.05 
From Mr. C. is. S1arbnck ...... 10.00 
)O'rom Pine Ohapel · ........ ... ... 2.50 
"From Bethania Oongrerration • .... 20.00 
"From Fairview Ohoreh .... .. .. . . 75.00 

'2,.4.5.55 
E. H. STOCKTON. Treaanrer. 

Mrs. John Hill Wharton has again 
led our effort for the education of 
Missionaries' Daughters. Her caref~l
Iy itemized report shows 24 contrib
uting auxiliaries and total contribu
tions of $433.50. With this money 
it was possible to assist our two 
"adopted daughtlqrs," ( G e r t r u d e 
Schwalbe and Erica Marx at Salem 
College and to render important aid 
to the daughters of other missionaries 
on furlough in our Province. 

The appeal for Retired Missionaries, 
sent out by the Committee of which 
Mrs. Carl Kerner is Chairman, met, as 
it should have done, with the most 
liberal response. The twenty-two or
ganizations contributing paid in the 
sum of $467.20. Other auxiliaries 
have requested an extension of time 
unt;o the end of June when this 
am will ~ still further increased. 

e various auxiliaries sent their 
gifts to Alaska direct and many let
ters of appreciation have been receiv
ed by the individual societies, but your 
Committee has no record of the fi
nancial value of the gifts. But, in 
addition to the articles sent, the Aux
iliaries of the Salem Congregation 
sent a check for $75.00 for the in
stallation of a pump for the Orphan
age which was badly needed. 

MORTICIANS 

FRANK VOGLER 

& SON3 

Dial 6101 

BUY NOW-
SAVE A FEW DOLLARS 

-ELECTRIC MOTORS 
-ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
-WATER SYSTEMS 
-RADIOS 
-TANKS 
-PUMPS 
-COMPRESSORS 
-WASHING MACHINES 
-EUREKA SWEEPERS 
-VACUUM CLEANERS 
-':"REFRIGERATORS 
-CORN CRUSHERS 

Radio Tubes and Repairs for 
every make of Radio. 

Prices on all materials are ad
vancing-but we will not ad
vance prices on our present 
warehouse stock-therefore, we 
say 

BUY NOW-SAVE A FEW 
DOLLARS 

CLINARD ELECTRIC CUIP" 
The Leading Eleetrical and 

Radio Store 
Cor. Main and Second Stre~ts 

Winston-Salem, N. C. 

The Year Round 
GIFT SHOP 

MAKES CHOOSING A PLEASURE 

INEXPENSIVE GIFTS FOR • 
ANY OCCASION 

ELECTRIC SERVICE 
COMPANY 

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING A SPECIALTY 

116 WEST 4th STREET 

+ 

" 

NOW OPEN 

Kinney's Food Store 
Cor. west &: Green streets 

A new food store and fresh 
meat market with everything 
new and clean and to be operat
ed by Marcus Kinney in a man
ner that will merit your patron
age. Once a Kinney Food Store 
customer - always a Kinney 
Food Store customer. 

WINSTON PRINTING 
COMPANY 

WINSTON.SALEM. N. c. 
Dial 6146 

FOR 

PRINTING 
LITHOGRAPHING 

RULING A~ BINDING. 

OLDEST LITHOGRAPHERS 
IN NORTH CAROLINA 

C 0 A L' 
STODRCOAL 

If rou get best res~lts [rom your 
heating plant you must use the rirrht 
coal. Our GENUINELY SPECIALLY 
PREPARED STOKER coal meana 
heating lat'isfaetioD at minimum COlt. 

FURNACE COAL 
For the home or office where you..r fur · 
nace is Dot equipped with stoker we 
have what we believe from years or 
.tudy a SPECIAL FURNAOE COAL 
that will giye yoo 100 % satisfaction. 

COOKING & GRATE 
COAL 

The GEYUINE BLUE GEM has no 
competiHon-we have sold it for many 
year. and can recommend BLUE 
GEM t(1 hold a steady tire for cooking 
and make tbe old rrrate a warm friend 
;n your home or office . Throw in a 
few lumps of BLUE GEM and get·a· 
way-back even in the coldest weather . 

BUY COAL NOW! 

J. R. THOMAS 
COAL AND ICE 

DIAL 7158 

Now Every Home Can Have A 
FIRE-PROOF FURNACE TESTED STEEL CHEST 
No matter where you live, how small your home or business every 
one should have a FffiE-PROOF CHEST for valuable papers. It's too 
late after the fire. With the NEW Meilink FIRE-PROOF FURNACE 
TESTED STEEL CHEST you can protect your valuable papers and 
other valuables at LOWEST COST right in your own home or office. 
Write for circular or better still see this new FURNACE TESTED 
STEEL CHEST at 

HINKLE-LANCASTER BOOK STORE 
~ Trade St. WINSTON-SALBII, N. C. PhoDe llae 
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In the work of the new year for I Hammitt.-Ronald Ray, son of E. 
which we are again appealing for aid, D. and Edith Hammitt, m. n. Carter, 
the following items waI be of interest born March 14, 1931, Winston-Salem, 

Isn't that Laum Beautiful • • 
to you: N. C., was baptized at Calvary 'Ihat'. what the neighbors will sa, 

The direction of the Mountain Church, May 20, 1934, by Dr. Edmund of ,our lawn if von fertilize with 
Work for the present Summer has Schwarze. SACCO PLANT FOOD-the san .. 
been placed in the hands of the Pro- ... .Hammitt.-Richard Gray, son of E. • I ferd1ker 
vincial Elders' Conference and the D. and Edith Hammitt, .In. n. Carter, uarv, comp ete • 
Sunday School Board. The scope of born March 14, 1931, Winston-Salem, }ustsifton and wetdown-that's aU. 
the undertaking has· be'en very con- N. C., was baptized at Calvary Church Use SACCO for best re.uIta. 
siderably broadened and waI include May 20, 1934, by Dr. Edmund CADL CITY 
important welfare work and general Schwarze. SEED l' 
visitation of homes together with im- Transou.-Barbara Anne, daughter SORE 

h d h Is JOHN JIl'l'OBBLL, 1rIIr. 
portant work in t e Sun ay Sc 00 • of C. A. and Mary Transou, m. n. "SATISFACTION AT IlABVEST TIME" 

We are much pleased with the pros- Pierce, born December 24, 1931, Win- ,,~~~~~~~~~~~;;~6~31~N~ort~h~Trad~~e~8~t,;;~p~h~0II~e~2-~2~12~7~~ pects for this branch of our service ston-Salem, N. C., was baptized at (II) 

and have pledged our financial co- Calvary Church May 20, 1934, by Dr. 
operation. Edmund Schwarze. 

The other causes have the same ap- Bodenha.mer.-Ethel May, daugh-
peal as in other years and, we hope, ter of E. H. and Mary Bodenhamer, 
will receive the same consideration of m. n. Reeves, born May 4, 1933, Win
each auxiliary when the coming year's ston-Salem, N. C., was baptized at 
budget is made out. Calvary Church M;ay 20, 1934, by Dr. 

The effort for Alaska will this year Edmund Schwarze. 
take the form of support for an or- Bodenhamer.-Mary Edna, daugh
phad in the orphanage at Nunapi- ter of E. H. and Mary Bodenhamer, 
knighak where one of our own siste~, m. n. Reeves, born April 30, 1932, 
Mrs. Mary 1. Yorke, is serving as Winston-Salem, N. C., was baptized 
Superintendent. The cost of this sup- at Calvary Church May 20, 1934, by 
port is $180.00 ~per year. Our con- Dr. Edmund Schwarze. 
tributing of this amount will not on- B.agland.-Charlie James, Jr., in
ly be aiding the cause, but will go to fant son of Charlie James and Eliz
show also that we are supporting her aheth Fontaine Ragland, was baptized 
in her important service. . in the Kernersville Moravian Church 

May we ask again that the names on Mothers' Day, May. 13, 1934, by 
and addresses of the officers for the the Rev. Walser H. Allen. Sponsors: 
coming year be furnished promptly Mrs. Sara Fontaine Carter and Phin 
after their election in June to our H. Ragland. 
Secretary, Mrs. Robert D. Shore, 2025 FisheL-Charles Edgar, infant son 
Buena Vista Road, W"mston-Salem. of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Fishel, was 

In conclusion we would request baptized in the Advent Moravian 
that each auxiliary remember these Church on Sunday, May 6, 1934, by 
causes in prayer at each meeting and the Rev. J. G. Bruner. 
that we add Ol!-l' petitions for God's 
blessing to our gifts. 

Faithfully yours, 
MRs. HANSELL THOMAS 

Chm. Provincial Woman's Committee 

IlfF.ART BAPTISJIS. 
Crim.-Hilda Lee, daughter of C. 

Garland and Irene (Vernon) Crim, 
born August 3, 19~2, and baptized 
in Fries Memorial Church on Sunday, 
May 13, 1934, by the Rev. Herbert B. 
Johnson. 

McElveen.-Barbara Jean, daugh
ter of A. E. and Selma McElveen, m. 
Il. Adams, born October 19, 1933, 
Winston-Salem, N. C., was baptized 
)lay 20, 1934, at Calvary Church, by 
Dr. Edmund Schwarze . . 

Loga.n.-Mary Anne, daughter of 
Dr. W. C. ana Martha Logan, m. n. 
Jackson, born January 29, 1934, Win
ston-Shlem, N. C., was baptized at 
Calvary Church May 20, 1934, by Dr. 
Edmund Schwarze. 

Peterson.-Na!;lcy Carson, daughter 
of E. C. and Nancy Peterson m. n. 
Myatt, born March 22, 1934, Win
' ton-Salem, N. C., was baptized at 
Calvary Church May 20, 1934, by Dr. 
Edmund .schwarze. 

DEATHS. 
Ball-Mrs. Ruby Gray, daughter 

of Peter James and Beulah Wade 
Langley, wife of Lonnie Reade Hall, 
born in Forsyth County on March 22, 
1909, died in Winston-Salem, N. C., 
on May 12, 1934; funeral service con
ducted by the Rev. Douglas L. Rights 
and the Rev. Carl J. Helmich; burial 
at Olivet church, Stokes county, on 
May 13, 1934. 

Marshall.-Mrs. Carrie C., widow 
of John W. M!arshall, born Septem
ber 16, 1848, and departed this life 
May 12, 1934, at her home in Salem 
Chapel township. Charter member of 
Fulp congregation since 1893. Funeral 
services and interment at Salem 
Chapel . Christian Church. The Rev. D. 
M . . Spense ·assisted the pastor, the 
Rev. Herbert B. Johnson. 

Hege.-Mrs. Bessie L., wife of 
George A. Hege, born May 8, 1886, 
and departed this life May 19, 1934, 
at Forsyth County Sanatorium. Fu
neral services . were conducted at 
Fries Memorial Church with Bishop 
Pfohl assisting the pastor, the Rev. 
Herbert B. Johnson. Interment in Sa-
lem Cemetery. 

WE ARE NOW SHOWING 
THE NEW 20th ANNIVERSARY 

·-E"'vel..a:; H-oma.lllll .. ~mnrn~·1 Kelvinators 
Can Mord . 
To Own a I THE FINEST KELVINA-
Kelvinator TOR HAS BUILT IN 20 

ASK I YEARS IN THE INDUS-

ABOUT II TRY. 
OUR = I ..~ ______ .i ., 

Come in now and be con
vinced that your ideal Re
frigerator is the Kelvinator. 

SOUTHERN PUBLIC UTILITIES CO. 
Dial 7151 . 

THE SECRET OF · SUCCESS IS 
NOTA SECRET 

Idle money, even in small amounts, is a sore temp
tation. Convert it into a building and loan pass
book. Thrift is the thing. Work with a definite poliey. 
A systematic payment in a building and 'loan assoeia
tion has helped more than one man to financial com
petency. The proposition will bear analysis and the 
more you consider this question the more clearly you 
will recognize its truth. 

Do not put the brakes on your own progress and 
limit your possibilities. Start a building and loan 
account. It points the way to successful investment. 
Your future prosperity will depend on how you utilize 
your funds now, 

The proposition of saving on the weekly or month-· 
ly payment plan isn't alone one of saving, but of 
earning power--making more to save more. It in
creases one's efficiency. 

NEW SUIES NOW OPEN 

STANDARD BURDING & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 

286 N. Jbin Street WInSton-Salem, N. C. 
!.ECur" OASH, 8ecretary~Treaaurer 
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ing excellent praetieal training for 
the work which lies before him. 

The Wachovia Moravian expresses 
CONGRATULATIONS. ElfDEAV- years came over to Macedonia to show the good wishes of the Province for 

OREBS I a continued, friendly interest and to Bro. Higgins as he begins his career 
At the recent State Christian En- encourage him and the Macedonia as a minister of the Gospel, and for 

I deavor Convention at Guilford CoI- congregation, with whom he will be the Greensboro congregation as they 
Entered al Se~ond Olall maUer In lbe lege four of our Southern Moravian associated fOJ: another year as lay- accept this young man as their spir-POlt om.,., at WIDlton,Salem. N. O. Accep· , 

&ane. for mailinr a' Ipeeial rat. of POI&are C E Union societies walked off with pastor. itual leader. May the blessing of God IIroyided for in lectlon 1108. Act of Octob~ . . 
8. 1917. autborized Auult 28. 1918. all the honol'S. We congratulate these We are specially interested in Bro. rest upon both. W. H. A_ 

Young People's, ,senior, Intermediate, Brewer because of ow' association 
Remittances for 8nbscriptionl and advertia· 
jill. together with notillcation of ebanres of 
addre ... should be sen' to the BU11ne11 Man· 
alter. Box 101. Salem Station. Winltou·Sa· 
lem. N. O. Subscription price SOc per year 
in Advance. 

and Junior societies for the outstand- with him during the past ten years. DEATH OF BRO. E. P. JlENDEl(-
ing achievement of capturing all the His church recognized his earnest HALL. 
loving cups, plaques and banners the Ch~i.stian life by electing him to the Facts furnished by Bro. L.. G. 
State Union had to award. local Elders and then later to the Luckenbach of Clemmons enables us 

The Young Peo}?le's Society of Central Elders. ' He al 'O served ef- to give our readers the following 
,(aterial for publication ahould be oent to the Calvary Church won three awards, as fedively as teacher of the Men's Bi- statement regarding the late Elihu Editor. Box 2(. Kernereville. N. C. 

fo llows : a loving cup for the best ble CIa s for severaL , years.. As calls Pickney Mendenhall. The son of AI

AS WE SEE IT 

Just a- we were going to press 
word was received of the passing of 
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Rondthaler, 
widow of the late Bishop Edward 
Rondthaler, so the printers kindly 
agreed to hold up this issue in order 
to include ,Mrs. Rondthaler's memoir. 
It will be read with interest in many 
parts of our Moravian Unity, where 
our Sister is affectionately remember
ed. Her cheering presence will be 
mi sed here in the South most of all. 

work, won for the second consecutive began to come for special service in pheus L. and Corinna Davis Menden
time and therefore becoming their va rious ehuTches of ow' own and oth- hall, he was born in Guilford County, 

I pe1'll1anent possession; a banner for er llenomi.nations, ~Ie found it neces- N. C., near High Point, on December 
the best poster, advertising the con- sary to give up hIS class. GLady re- 30, 1861. Receiving his academic 
veution; and a crap-book for the sponding to request· for supply ser- training at Jamestown High School, 
11I0St newspaper pUblicity dUTing the vice, particularly on behalf of our Guilford College and the University 
yetlr. The Senior Society of the Home King, Rural Hall ana Mt. Airy I of North Carolina, .he chose teaching 
Church for the second tilne won the chul'ches, and also conducting series as his life-work and in this was emi
loving cup offered, for the best work of cnwgeli tic services, he was final- nently successf~l, having been at the 
and therefore it becomes theirs" for Iy led into his present labors. His head of one or another school in this 
keeps." This ociety also won the service i: rendered distinctly as a State for fifty years. Among these 
banner for the best scrap-book of in- Christian layman and therein lies hiE may be mentioned the following: 
teresting items relating to C. E. power. The way has been opened for Principal of West Salem School for 
work. The Home Church Intermedi- an enlarged mini-try, because of a five -years; Headmaster of Clemmo~ 
ates won the plaque for the best work willingness to obey God's call . School for seven years; Supt. of 
in their age group for the year. The Not ollly does the Wachovia. Mora- Schools in Morehead City for three 
Christ Church luniors were awarded I vian desire for Bro. Brewer a year of years; Principal of Cero Gordo School 
the loving cup for the best work of encom'agement and spiritual growth for three years. 

. By the special ' request of two : all the Junior societies ill the State. las, in addition to his secular bu i- While at Clemmons School in 1906, 
members of the Provincial Elders' , We are happy not only lIecause of I l1e . , he is out on "business for the our Brother was ordained a deacon 
Conference, the address given by Dr. the well-earned recognition which has :, Kin"," but also that the ;Macedonia of the Moravi.8n Church by Bishop 
H . E. Rondthaler at the installation COnIe to these f our societies and their congregation may .be assured of the I Edward Rondthaler, and supplied in 

• of Bro. R. Gordon Spaugh as t he leaders, but also because of the fact presence and bles mg of God, as to- various congregations. For the past 
nineteent~ pasto~' of the , ~ol1le that they rePl,.esent our, Southren MO_ I, gether they enter a new church year five years he has live'd in retirement 
ChuTch, IS hereWith made avaIlable ravian Union, which shares the hon- C. J. H. owing to ill health. 
to our readers. Please turn to it and lors with them. It should be a stimu- Married to Mis Martha S. Davis 

, read it. Ius to the other societies of the -Union I THE NEW GREENSBORO on February '9, 1891, he is ul'vived 
to enter enthusiastically into the PASTOR. hy hi widow, one daughter, Miss 

Encouraging news froll1 our medi-
cal missionary in Nicaragua, Dr. Du

. vid Thaeler, may be found in part of 
8 letter recently received by one or 
hi many friends in this Province. 

State program for the new year and ! Bro. George H. Higgins, member of Mildred C. Mendenhall, of Rochester, 
be worthy of the distinction which Fairview congregation, who grado , N. Y., and one son, Paul, who is on 
has ('ome to us. C. J. H . I uated last month from our TheOlOgi- 1 the U. ' S. Navy's Flagship PeWlSyl-

I cal Seminary at Bethlehem, having vania. 
lrfACEDON!A'S LAY-PASTOR . . I completed the full seven years course, I Known more familiarly as "Pro
One yeal' ago, Bro. G. E. Bl'ewer was installed as pastor of our GreenS- II fessor Mendenhall," our Brother de

was caUed into the . lay-pa torate . of boro Church on ,sunday, JUly 1, by parted this life at Yanceyville, N. C., 
The Pastor of our church in Char- Macedonia Ch urch, following the re- Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl. on June 21, 1934, at the age of 72 

lotte bad to go ' to court to give an til'llment of Bro. James Hall, due to I This young Brother has given a years, 6 months and 21 days. Funeral 
account of how he conducted a cer- ill health , after many yeaTS of faith- good account of himself both in his services were conducted in Winston
tain funeral. See the report from f ul servi ce. scholastic attainments in school, and,salem by Dr. H. E. Rondthaler, Dr. 
that congregation. On the last' Sunday of June, Bro. also during the summer months when Edmund Schwarze, and the Rev. L. 

A number tlf important matt!!rs are 
dealt with editorially, and to which 
we call special attention. 

Brewer clo ed his first year, and in he was always in demand as supply G. Luckenbach. Interment was in the 
the afternoon of this day almost one preacher throughout the Province. In Salem Cemetery. The Wachovia )(0-

hllnched' members of the ·. church of addition to this, he worked with Daily ravian extends the sympathy of the 
which he Ilad been a part of fifteen Vacation Bible Schools, thus obtain- Province to his bereaved family. 



2 THE WACHOVlA MORAVIAN 

HONOBJNG THE PRESIDENT'S We once heard a discussion on the and instruction. 
MOTHER. subject of serving a cold drink at Notice that the Centurion did not 

At the commencement exercises of summer lovefeasts in which a promi- say "I have authority." What he 
the Moravian Seminary and College nent la~n remarked: "I don't be- said was "I am a man under author
for Women, held in Bethlehem, Pa., lieve there is as much blessing in iced it)'." So are we all, yet there are 
on June 12, the honorary degree of tea as in coffee." But why not' Why those who are under us; our children, 
Doctor of Letters was conferred upon add hot coffee to an already swelter- for example, if we are parents; our 
Mrs. James Roosevelt, mother of the ing temperature' Lemonade is what workers if we happen to be foremen 
President of the United States. is always served at lovefeasts in our or superintendents in some factory 

Dean Johnstone presented Mrs. West Indian Mission congregations. Or mill; our clerks, if we are execu-
Roosevelt as a candidate for the hon- There, hot· coffee would be the in- tives in an office or store; our teach
orary degree, saying: novation. We congratulate Fries Me- ers, if we are superintendents or 

"Mr. President: I beg to present morial on making the break. Will oth- I principals of schools ; our workers 
for the honorary degree, -Doctor of ers dare to follow her lead' along various lines, if we are pastors 
Letters -litterartim Doc¥;or - Mrs. W. H. A. in charge of congregations, for this 
James Roosevelt, maiden name Sara matter reaches even to tne ChUrch. 
Delano. A WORD TO THOSE IN What is the motive which iinpells 

"Mrs. Roosevelt has had an educa- AUTHORITY. men under authority to do their best 
tion far more extensive than that se- All men are "under authority." It work' Is it fear, fear of losing the 
cured merely by formal scholastic in- is trite to say that we are free, when job' Fear of wantf Is it a wise 
struction. She has not only received we are all slaves; in the last analysis mill superintendent who drives his 
careful academic training but from slaves of Jesus Christ, or of the devil. hands with the goad of fear' Is it 
childhood has traveled in various Acknowledging this truth, what we a wise executive who keeps those un
parts of the world and has made con- al'e interested in here is to learn what dcr him in constant fear of disap
tacts with men and women of all motive or motives are the most im- proval' Did Jesus use this motive 
schools of thought. These have quick- pelling. Do men do their best work with His disciples' 
(med her sympathies, her intelligence, When impelled by fear ' Take a -work- Now we are ready to answer this 
her insight and her judgment. er in a factory. Why does he work' question. Not long ago there ap-

NOW 
Is the time to buy White Shoes. 
Complete stock of sizes and 
widths to fit your feet. 

COME TO SEE US 

·JONES & GENTRY 
Winston-Salem, N. C. 

WE KEEP BUSY 

WHEN YOU BUILD A HOME, 
GARAGE, ADDITION TO 
YOUR PRESENT HOME, RE
ROOF, REPAINT OR RE
PAIR, FIRST SEE 

BOYLES BUILDING 
COMPANY 

903 So. Broad Phone 2-2842 
OUR MEN WORK 

"Uoravian College for Women ha for fear of losing his job' Is that the peared in a newspaper this quotation 
always held firmly to the position that ~pelling motive' ?r is i~ for love of from the steel ma.,crnate, Charles M. 
its educational role is the development his dependents-wife, children, ag.ed Schwab: "Men do their best work 
of cultured womanhood. Mrs. Roose- I parents, perhaps, who l.ook to hIm under the stimulus of appreciation!" 
velt is a woman who exemplifies this for support' Rece.ntIy It has b~en Mr. Schwab is right. We know a 
ideal. She eminently combines wide brought out that m some factones man who has done a very important ~~~~~~~~~-~-~~~~~~- ~~ 
and accurate knowledge with gracious- men have b~en accused of slowing piece of church work for a quarter 
ness of personality, religious devo- down o~ . their ~vor~ . for fear of over- of a century. He is a layman, and has 
tion auda consciousness of her obli- production, which m turn would de- done it without pecuniary remunera
gations as the inheritor of ~oble prive them of working hours. tion, but not altogether without pay, 
American tradtions to serve her day . There is an illuminating incident for every now and then he would go 
and generation. m the. Gospels. One day a Roman to the old Bishop who asked. him to 

"Above all we honor her as the de- Centul1.an .came to the Lord Jesus do it, and, to use his own words, "I 
voted m,other of a distinguished son, and told Him about. a serv~,t ~ho would get paid off." In the coin of 
the President of the United States of was at home, very ill, and gnev- the realm' No, but in appreciation. 
America who in days of exceeding ously tormented." Out of His heart Here i- a point which all who are 
difficulty' seeb to lead the nation to- always full of compassion, Jesus at in authority can remember with 

, 'd "I will d ward a new era of mutual helpfulness o~ce sal : come an heal profit. W. H. A. 

W. W. Conrad Howard C. Conrad 

CONRAD BROS. 
AGENCY 

(~tab118hed 1924) 

-LIFE 
-ACCIDENT 

-AUTOMOBILE 
-FIRE, ETC. 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE 

325 Reynolds Bldg. Phone 6253 
and brotherhood." ~,IID.." Then the Centurion replied: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Lord, I am not worthy that you _I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ The degree was formally conferred slId • d f I 
• , IOU come un er my roo . am 

on the PreSIdent s mother by Dr. Ed- I ' t hId' Furth PAINT NOW • • JUS a roug so Ier. ermore, 
wm J . Heath, preSIdent of the Mora- I d t' h t t to . . . 0 no WlS 0 pu you any m-
Vlan Semmary and College for W om- convenience, and I know it is DOt 
en. f necessary . or you to come to my 

Members of the Southern Provinc-e house. All you need to do is to speak 
find not only an interest in this de- the word and my servant shall be 
gree of honor worthily' bestowed, but healed. I know how such things 
also congratulate the institution of work for I d th 

h
. .. ,am a man un er au or-

w lCh Dr. Heath IS pre81dent for the·ty d th th d I . • • 1 ,an ere are ose un er me. 
Wlse and conSiderate chOice of the re- both tak d fro th 
cipient. D L Rd' e °rdr ers m

h 
ose over me, 

. . . an gIve 0 ers to t ose under me. 
-------- I say to this man 'Go!' and he goeth, 

When you Paper or Paint be 
sure you first call Dial 4288. 
Let WILKES estimate your 
work-he will save you money. 
All of our men insured f01" 
our protection. 

Dependable Workmen 

H. L. WILKES 
PHONE 4288 

DESCENDANTS OF 
ADAM SPACH 

Thi~ valuable book containinp' 
family record of 4,147 name~ 
witb interesting historical notes. 

Price now reduced to $3.00 

May be obtained from 
W ACHOYrA IDSTOR,ICAL SOCIETY, 
% R . E. Spaugh, Treasurer. Salem 
StAtion, Winston·Salem, N. C. 

Buy a copy for yourself or 
you r fr iends . 

LEMONADE FOR LOVEFEAST? and to another 'Come!' and he com-

We have often wondered why those eth. And when I am given orders ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
congregations which have lovefeasts I go, or come, as the case may b~. ;, 
during the hot weather do not sub- So Thou, being the supreme author
stitute some cool, refreshing drink as ity in the realm of the spirit, need
lemonade or iced tea, for the cus- est only to speak the word, and my 
tomary hot coffee, and now Fries Me- servant will be well." 
morial has "gone and done it." In We are told that Jesus marvelled 

Kodaks 

Pictures 

BARBERPBOTOSUPPLY 
COMPANY 

WE GO ANYWHERE 

Dependable Kodak 
the midst of this month's report from at the faith of this pagan soldier, Finishing 
that church we find this sentence: and well He might, for He had found 106 W. 5th Street 
"An innovation much appreciated at nothing like it even among His own Framing (Opposite Post Office) 

Copying 

Enlarging 

Tinting 

the lovefeast was the substitution of lpeople, who for centuries had been Winston-Salem, N. C. 
ice-cold lemonade for hot coffee." the object of Jehovah '5 special care I ~=====;;;;;;;;===;;;C;;;o;;;mm;;;. =e;;;rc;;;i;;;a;;;l ;;;P;;;h;;;o;;;t;;;o;;;g;;;ra;;;p;;;h;;;y;;;===;=====~ 



THE WACBOVIA MORA. VlAB 

Words Spoken In The Introduction Of Rev. This is the supreme tasks of a Mo
ravian Bishop. 

m-The Pastorate of Salem 
Congregation. 

3 

The Business of the Directory is 
carried on through an Exeeutive Com
mittee, consisting of the four officers 
mentioned above. Gordon Spaugh As Pastor Of The Home 

Church,. And Charles Vardell As 
Organist 

Even by our own members it is not Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl is at pres-
always clearly understood that Salem ent Chairman of the ~xecutive Com
Congregation is a Oistinct organiza- mittee. 

By Dr. Howard E. Bondthaler, Bepr~senting The Provin
cial Elders' Conference, Sunday, July 1, 1934. 

This occasion. is unusual not so he must needs have time to contem
m.uch because of its -new pastorate plate with deliberation, discernment 
that begins today (for this Congre- and with courage, the future of the 
gation has seen new pastorates to the Province as a whole and to develop 
number of eighteen), but beeause the a definite and well-considered Provin

tion, including, but not identical with This is 141 office of the highest re
the Home Church. The pastorship of sponsibility and often presents prob
Salem Congregation involves the gen- lems of unusual difficulty. Its nego
eral conferential oversight of the tiations are in the main conducted by 
eight associated, that is, "collegiate" correspondence and involve the larger 
Mora"ian Churches within this com- problems of the Moravian Church as 
munity. They are: The Home Church, a whole. Occasionally meetings are 
Calvary, Christ Church, Fries Me- called. 

circumstances preliminary to this cial program,. 
change are entirely unprecedented. He above all others needs to be 

Both this Home Church Congrega- well-informed historically with re
tion and the entire Southern Province spect to the past experience of this 
and its friends should understand and Province and he needs to keep in 
clearly differentiate the four fields of touch with the Moravian Church at 
service to which our previous pastor large through the work of its Synods, 
has now been released, a work which through familiarity with its publica
could not be carried on by anyone tions and periodicals and as far as 
man along with the pastoral respon- possible through a growing aequani
sibilities of this Congregation of fif- tance with its personnel both official 

morial, Fairview, Trinity, Immanuel, Obviously, this Executive Commit
Ardmore, Pine Chapel, St. Phillips tee deals in various languages and at 
(colored) and any missions or chap- times with genuinely international 
els associated directly with these situations even involving the possi
churches. bilities of delicate and difficult racial 

The Pastor of Salem Congregation, relations. 
as distinguished from the Pastor of 
Home Church, is required to keep in 
touch with the general affairs of these 
congregations and to meet with their 
Pastors ' Conferences at frequent in
tervals. 

For example, its most recent cur
rent problem relates to the Czecho
.Slovakian M~ravian Church, which 
is an international Home Mission. 
There are difficult situations here be-

H e is required to preside over the ~/'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
teen hundred members. and lay. 

First, the Presidency of the Provin~ He needs, moreover, to study the 

Central Board of Elders of Salem 
Congregation and to be available for 
various other Committee and Board cial Elders' Conference. movements current in the general 

Second, the Bishopric. Christian Church and to consider the Conferences as occasion may demand. 
Third, the Pastorate of Salem Con- attitude of the Moravian Church to He is further speeifically required 

gregation. these wider Christian Church inter- to plan, prepare for and preside over 
ests. the. stated Annual Meeting of Salem 

Fourth, Chairmanship of the C Obviously, the Presidency of the ongregation Council, and to render 
Unity 's Directory Board. J Provincial Elders' Conference is a a Report of his responsibilities to this 
I-The Presidency of the ProvinciaJ task of wide dimensions, large oppor- Council. 

Elders' Conference. tunity and weighty responsibility. In addition, certain fixed services 
This carries executive responsibil- IT-The Bishopric. of a union character are his direct 

Top-Dress The Lawn 
With Vigoro 

BONE MEAL OR SHEEP 
MANURE 

RE-SEED WITH OUR 
EVERGREEN LAWN 

MIXTURE 

COX SEED CO. 
TBLEPllONE 72&2 

Cor. 6th " Trade Streets 
'I 

ty throughout the forty Congrega- According to Moravian thinking and responsibility as follows: The early 
ions of the Southern Province. policy, a bishop is not a ruler of his Easter Services, The Anniversary of ' 

In all the other Moravian Prov- brother pastors; he is not, 'ex-officio, a Salem Congregation, The Workers' 
inces ; Northern, British, and Conti- necessary' holder of any church of- Lovefeast, ThE' New Year Eve Ser
nental, the President of the Provin- fices, but he is pre-eminently a spir- vices and any other Union Service 
cial Elders I Conference is ordinarily itual force as Intercessor, Counselor which may be determined-by the Cen-

EVERYTHING IN 
HARDWARE 

a full-time man, with appropriate sal. and Friend. hal Elders. 
ary, givirig his entire time to Provin- This is the centuries' old tradition He is moreover specifically requir-
cia! administration alone. of the Moravian Episcopacy and this ed to prepare and deliver the Memora-

Our Southern Province, now the interpretation is unique and is dis- bilia, so long characteristic of the 
second largest, needs and deserves tinctive to the Moravian Church. New Year's Eve ,service. 
the same consideration. No salary at.taches to the Episcopal IV-The General Directory. I 

Conference Presidency involves. of- office in the Moravian Church. The General Directory is the stand-
ficial visitation in each of the Con- Moravian Bishops are charged with ing Council for the entire Moravian 
gregations at various times of the the Consecration of other Bishops, I Church the world around in the in
year, supplemented by numerous Con- which they alone can perform, and terval from one General Synod to the 
ferences with Boards, Pastors, Com- with the Ordination of the Ministry. other. 
mittees, etc. Obviously, there are many Public It consists of the Provincial Boards 

In addition, the President of the helations expected of a Bishop and of the four self-governing Provinces: 
Provincial Elders' Conference is ex- these involve journeys, addresses, ser- -American South, American North, 
officio President of our Provincial mons, and, in general, the exercise of British (Great Britain and Ireland) 
Boards and these Board tasks are the Episcopal Presence. and the European Continental. 
time-consuming and highly responsi- However, the most exacting respon- Bishop Theodore Marx, Herrnhut 
ble. sibility laid upon our Moravian Bish- Saxony, of the Continental Province, 

The President of the Conference is ops both in terms of time and spir- is President of the General Direc
also ex-officio President of the Board itual strength is the Ministry of In- tory. 
of Trustees of Salem College. . tercession. The three Vice-Presidents are: 

He is of course expected to repre- Prevailing Prayer, just as it is un- Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl, Winston-

Staple Hardware and Bome 
Furnishincs at prices that will 
appeal to everybody. Exclusive 
dealers in Sargent's Builders' 
Hardware and Marietta Paints, 
Stains and Varnishes. Jlade by 
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Color Company. Also budJing 
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Ul'"lVERSAL CUTLERY 
PYREX OVENWARE 
l\UBROR ALUMINUM WARE 
LAWN l\IOWERS 
COl\IPOSITION ROOFING 
STANLEY TOOLS 
RAYOVAC FLASHLIGH'l'S 
Sl\IITB AND PARKER GUNS 
l\ULLER FALLS TOOLS 
NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVES 
GARDEN TOOLS 
GALVANIZED ROOFING 
WINDOW GLASS 
BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS 
LUFKIN TAPES AND RULES 
DELAVAL SEPARATORS AND 

MILKERS 
LEWIS LEAD AND OIL 

. SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS 
POULTRY WlBE, ETC. 

WINSTON·SAUI H'DW'Rt CO. 
sent the Province in his official cap- equaled in , the possibility of its re- Salem, American Province, South. 
aeity whenever needed and these calls sults, is likewise unequaled in the de- Bishop Karl Mueller, Watertown, CBAB. O. BECK, llanacer 
are steadily becoming more numer- mands of strength and spiritual vig- Wis., American Province, North. West 5th St. Dial 2-1173 
ous and significant. or which it entails upon those exer- Rev. Clarence H. Shawe, London Winston-Salem, B. O. 

In addition to this current business, cising themselves therein. I England, British Province. ' ~=============;!) 
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tween adjoining EUl'opean nationali- The Moravian Chureh characteris- appreciation and expectation services was coming · back, and whether he 
ties. tically does not separat~ these two future in the fiel3 of devotional music. couldn't see them before he went. In 

Upon this cnlTent problem our Ministries. From the beginning, it has In this spirit it invokes through many respects they are just like chil
Bi hop Pfohl has spent much time, ever emphasized their interdepen- pulpit and at "rgan that fellowship rlren-good children, at times there 
prayer, and thought and it is proper dence. of those who believe in the service of life little difficulties which have to be 
to say that the procedure finally pro- This Congregation is keenly con- prayer and praise and it would en- straightened out, but we all have 
posed by him in this difficult racial scious this morning in two directions. list the co-operation of the whole con- them." 
problem appears now about to be na- It recalls the devoted musical con- gregation in these supreme expres-
tionally accepted and gives protnise tribution wliich has greatly enriched sions which are the' very genius of 
of a bright outlook hopefully dawn- ' its worship hitherto and at the same Christian Worship. y 
ing in this important and most an- time tbat it recognizes with affection "0 come, let us worsbip the Lord, es 
cient field of our Moravian Church, services past, it approaches with high in the beauty of Holiness!" 
Czecho-Slovakia. 

Such are four of the searching re- DAILY VACATION BmLE SCHOOL SCHEDULE 
sponsibilities resting upon the sho~- I ' SUMMER 19M. 
ders of the former pastor of thl~ . 

Home Chorc~ .. ~~ sought none of SALEM CONGREGATION CHURCHES-June 
these responslbll1tles, tbey have un· Calvary Church-June 18 to 29 
escapably converged upon bim during Pexsonnel: Brn. John Weinlick, Chas. Adam;; and Vi erner Marx 
the last two or three years. Chri;;;t Church-June 18 to 29 

Hence the time is ripe for his well- Personnel :Bm. Ernest Sommerfield, Amin Francke and .10hn Fulton 

earned release to fuJI-time service 
with appropriate support 10 these 
wide areas. 

The Nineteenth Pastor of The 
!Home Church. 

And now a word concerning the 
changes d4-ectly incident to this Con
O'regation on this particular Sunday. 

""1len Christ said 'I A prophet is 
not without honor save in his own 
home and among his own people," 
He did not enunciate a Command or 
a Dortrine, but He repeated a well
known ancient Hebrew Proverb. 

As is tbe case with every Proverb 

SALEM: CONGREGATION CHURCHES-July and August 
Fries Memorial-July 2 to 13 
Trinity Chufrh-July 16 to 27 
Home Church-July 30 to August 10 
Fairview Chufl'h-August 13 to 24 

Pexsonnel: Bro."\Y einlick and Adams under general ;;;upervi ion of 
Dr. Edmund Schwarze 

PROVINCIAL ERVICE:
lIayodall-July 2 to 13 

Personnel: . Brn. G-raf, • ommerfield and Fulton 
Greensboro-Julv 16 to 27 

Personnel : B~n. Hig!rin - ommerfield and Fulton 
Oak Groye: July 30 to August 10 

Per onnel: Brn . . _ommerfield and Fulton 
New Philadelphia-August 13 to 24 

Personnel : Brn. Foltz, ommerfield and Fulton 
umler the general upervi ion of Bro. Carl Helmich. 

it !Iemonstrates its validity by ad- NOTE: "orker wheu in communities ohter than Win::ton-Salem shoulrl 
mitting distinguished exceptions. ha\'e their entertainment provided. 

Wherevex pos-ibl(' tran poTtation -should be f l1J"llished hy the 
For the second time within our Church being helped to the School or Institute. . 

memory this Home Church now again An offering for the work should be taken in connection with each 
ees fit to emphasize the validity of sehool, either on th~ clo-ing evening or at some other time. 

A further schedule of Sunday School Institute. and Vacation Bible 
_ueh an exception. Because they are S I I . b' k d c 100 S IS elllg wor"e out, but it will be impOssible to supp], workers for 
exceptions, there is the more credit to all the churches 'which have' asked for them. . 
the two persons, the former and the ~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

new pastor, thus signalized and se- A LETIER FROM . OR. DAVID bunch of papers for the customs of-
lected. .ficials was thrown a~va.v h~' II mem-

Our beloved brother, Gordon THAELER ber of the Guardia Nacional who was 
Spaugh, born and reared in this Con- to mail them at Puerto Cabezas for 
gregation and known personally to its Blnefields. Twelve le"tters ufl'ered a 
every man, woman, and child is now 'IThe clinic is practically up-- similar fate. And there axe a number 
called to its full pastoral service as would have been, if we hadn't run of thinO's to pm'chase, which I have 
11 man of God recognized, beloved, and short on roofing zinc three weeks ago, to do myself. 
endorsed by his own community and and had to stop until yesterday when "The clinic cost more than we 
by his own people. it arrived . . 1n September we want to were allowed, so we are making the 

Such was conspicuously true of his put up a nurses' house, in January clinic patients pay for the exee s. 
predecessor and such is happily the of next year perhaps mine. With the That means some squeezing but it 
case today. . . finishing of the clinic we ~tart sur- can be done. We don't want to go 

Business 

Is Good! 

$80,006.33 
For our shareholders 

during April. 

$35,406.33 . 
Paid as semi-annual diVidends 

to holders of paad-up stock 
as of April 1. 

$44,600.00 
Loaned for home building 

during April. 

$26,500.00 
(20 new loans.) 

$18,100.00 
To old shareholders for repairs, 

improvement, street assess
ments, etc. 

In this spirit, our dear brother is gery . . There are a dozen major op- over any allowance b~' a nickel, fo" 
affectionately welcomed to a pulpit erations waiting for it. And people the authorities have sufficient tJ·onhle I 
with which he has already become fa- are comnig up from Bluefields and balancing their budget. Mr. HfI)!l l! n I 

miliar and in which he has already Puerto Cabezas, although there are told me it would cost $'25.00 to put 
with conviction and clarity interpret- hospitals in both plaees. up the water tank (it holds ten thou- It's time to build, remodel and 
ed the Word of I}od. "You might imagine from that that sand gallons) so while he was visit- pa.int. 

Today is . furthermore. significant in we are thinking only of the medical ing his congregations on the river, I 
that upon other shoulders there is be- work-but that isn't so. We do get built the base, and saved the $25. 
iug iaid the long tradition of the good opportunities to talk to people. "I'd love to tell you about some of WE CAN HELP YOU 
Musical Service so distinctively char- "We've seen over 600 people, and the patients. Some of them have such 
acteristic of the Moravian Church. are very short of drugs, so I've got interesting histories. And they are 

A long history of service and con- to go all the way to Bluefields to get coming to realize that the medical STANDARD 
seeration, of skill, devotion, and love some. That means a trip of three work is pretty necessary in their lives. 
in the Ministry of :Music has through weeks. It's a bad time to go, but we Today, when it was announced that 
these years run pllI'llllel to the Min-I ha,e to have the drugs. They have the doctor was leaving for Bluefields, 
i try of the Pulpit. been held up for various reasons. One they all wanted to know whether he 

BUILDING &; LOAN 
Leon Cash, Pres. &; Treas. 

E. L. Pfohl, Secretary 

. . 
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Reports From The Churches 

FAIRVIEW. 
Fairview congregation greatly ap

preciated the visit of Brother John 
Greenfield on May 13th at the morn
ing service and on May 17th at the 
Mid-week service. His messages on 
both occasions deeply stirred our peo
ple. The presence of Bro. J. G. 
Bruner at our Mid-week service on 
May 30th was also appreciated. The 
writer of this report was absent from 
his congregation for about ten days, 
visiting relatives in New York City 
and attending the Commencement of 
our College and Theological Seminary 
at Bethlehem, Pa. 

Church school attendances were un
~ually good during the month of 
May, record attendances being made 
during the month, for the present 
pastorate. Mid-week service atten
dances were good during the pa~t two 
months, averaging 84. 

Fairview auxiliary closed a very 
successful year with an increased en
rollment in membership, making it 
necessary to form another circle. We 
will enter the new year with eight 
circles instead of seven. A total of 
$2,200 was raised by the Auxiliary 
during the past year. 

Our Christian sympat.hy goes out to 
the bereaved family of our Sister Mrs. 
Susanna Frazier. Mrs. Frazier was one 
of our oldest and most faithful mem
bers. After a lingering illness of sev
·eral years she fell asleep in the Lord 
on May 21st. The brethren L. G. 
Luckenbach and E. Schwarze assisted 
the Pastor at the funeral service. 

C. O. WEBER. 

Church Council was held on July 
5. The treasurer's report was accept
ed and studied. A vote of thanks 
was given our treasurer, Bro. Charles 
S. Cude. The brethren D. C. Butner 
and S. F. Cude, members of the Boards 
of Elders and Trustees, respectively, 
retired from their offices, their terms 
having expired. In their places Bro. 
K. H. Rich was elected to the Board 
of Elders, and Bro. Paul B. Long to 
the Board of Trustees. 

WALSER H. ALLEN. 

MAYODAN. 
The representatives of the Home 

Church in the Fellowship League were 
with us on the First Sunday in June. 
We enjoyed having them in our midst. 

On the afternoon of that day the 
Pastor filled his appointment at the 
County Home. 

We held a membership meeting fol
lowing t he evening ervice of the first 
Sunday for the purpose of raising our 
Provincial Assessment. The results 
were very encouraging and we appre
ciate the spirit that the people showed 
in this matter. 

The Pastor was called upon to con
duct four funerals during the month. 
On the 10th of June he buried the in
fant so nof Mr. and Mrs. William 
Woods; on the 19th he conducted the 
funeral service of Clarence Via, who 
lost his life by drowning in the canal 
at the mill; on the 22nd he conducted 
the funeral service of Mr. J. R. Far
mer, and on the 26th that of the in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Nelson. 

The Woman's Auxiliary met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W . H. Price, 

IMMANUEL. Sr., with Mrs. C. A. Tulloch as asso-
A fine group of our young people, ciate hostess. The following women 

six in all, four from the Intermediate were elected to the offices of the Auxil
C. E. Society, and twO from the Young iary for the coming year: Mrs. W. N. 
People's group, attended the State C. Poole, Pres.; Mrs. Reece Baughn, Sec.; 
E. Convention at Guilford College. Mrs. M. H. Cumbo, V. Pres.; Mrs. J. 
On the Sunday night following they K. Shreve, Ass. Sec.; Mrs. W. H. Price, 
gave reports on 'what they had seen Jr., Treas.; Mrs. M. Ader, Asst. 
and heard. - Treas. ; Mrs. W. H. Price, Sr., Chap-

Sunday School attendance has made lain; Mrs. Elmer Duncan, Asst. Chap
an increase in average attendance over lain, and Mrs. C. A. Tulloch in charge 
last year of 20. The increase since of the Sunshine Box. 
1930 is 56. The average for the past " Loyalty Day" was observed on the 
year is 177. This could not have been third Sunday when we presented .the 
accomplished without the additional budget for the year 1934-1935. The 
facilities provided by our new build- congregation has responded very well 
ing. to the proposed plan for the year. We 

Much effort was devoted by the are still short of the total amount of 
members of our Official Boards during our budget, but with consistent effort 
June to an effort to balance our and continued prayer we feel that we 
budget, and to getting the budget for shall be able to meet it. 
the new fiscal year subscribed. There VERNON I. GRAF. 
was great rejoicing on the part of all 
concerned when we were able to set
tle up in full on June 30, and carry 
over a small balance into the new year. 
The co-operation given by members 
and the faithful work of the Boards 

CALVARY. 
June has' been a most encouraging 

month with the Calvary congregation 
along the many lines of service we 
are endeavoring to render. Atten-

been well over the average. In the , 

morning services we stressed the 

thought of Christian Stewardship ·and 
on the four Sunday nights rdated mes
sages were given on "The Coming and 
Kingdom of Christ." 

IT'S THE TIME TO BUY 
Sn.VER 

Take ad vantage of today's 
price by anticipating yonr 
needs in silver. 

w. T. Vogler & Son 
w. fth lit.. Oppo. BlueD B1lIl4iq 

Wumon-8al-. B. C. 
O1IIdal Time Keepers for Soatll.1Il, 
N. II W aD4 Soathlloun4 BaIl .. &~ 

We were much gratified with the 
showing of our young people in the 
State Convention of Christian En
deavor held at Guilford College dur
ing the month. The Young People's 
Society received several awards; nota
bly the cup given to the best Society 
of its kind in the State. Having re
ceived this cup twice in succession en
titles us to retain it permanently. 

PEOOYCORO ROOFING COM'Y 1 

The Woman's Auxiliary closed a 
fine year, with all obligations fully met 
and having rendered services over and 
beyond all that had been projected in I 

the year's budget. A new record was 
established for visiting in the congre~ 
gation: one of the most fruitful Lines 
of endeavor and one especially noted 
and appreciated by the Pastor. 

Dial 2-3341 

SHEET METAL WORK 

Barretta Approved Roofer 
For This Section Calv ary set herself to accomplish 

EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING 
Sash-Lumber-Doors-Flooring 

-ANY KIND OF LUMBER-

CEMENT 
PLASTER 
PINE FLOOIUNG 
OAK FLOOIUNG 
DOORS 
SASH 
MANTELS 

GENASCO SHINGLES 

ROLL ROOFING 

PRESDWOOD 
-

QUARTER BOARD 

MASONITE 

SCREEN DOORS 
IrIEDICIlfE CABIlfETS 
mONING BOARDS 
MOULDINGS 

UPSON BOARD 
SQUARE DEAL BOARD 
SHEET ROCK 
GLASS 
PUTTY 

FLUE LINING LIIIE 

Fogle Bros.' Co. 
Belews at Chestnut Streets Dial 6116 

DIAL 
2-2940 

"CAMEL" SPECIAL 
FURANCE SMOKELESSCOAL 

CONSUMERS' 

"Cures Furnace ills and saves 10% to 20% on 

your Fuel Bills." Prepare~ to suit you in 

Large Egg, Jr. Egg, Nut, Pea and Mine-Rlm 

sizes. Use Tennessee Gem Coal for your range 

Consumers' Coal Corporation 
W. A. SHORE 110 WEST STREET C. A. ROMINGER 

I 

I 
" 

1 

are greatly appreciated: dances both morning and night have ~=============================~. 
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greater things in the budget for the I Meeting on Sunday, 17th, the State 
coming year, both in meeting increas- Junior Superintendent, Miss Hattie 
ed Provincial expense and to make pos- , Mae Covington presented the loving 
sible an enlarged work locally. A cup to our juniors for the best work 
large representation of the member- of any Junior Society in North Car
ship present at a meetipg heartily en- olina during 1933-34. 
dorsed the plans and the pledges thus The Volunteer Day service was held 
far -received are very encouraging. on the 17th at 11 o'clock, during 

A splendid Daily Vacation Bible which members presented pledges for 
School was conducted dming the last the new church year as an act of wor
twO weeks of the month with school ship. At night a message appropriate 

weeks by way of training in worship 
and helpful service; the first amount
ing to $7.75 going to the Jouroal
Sentinel Milk and Ice Fund, and the 
second, amounting to $1 0, going to 
Dr. A. David Thaeler's medical work 
in Nicaragua. 

On the last Wednesday, Mr. Weroer 
Marx brought an enlightening mes-
sage on our mission in Tibet, where 
his father had served for 15 years and 
where the speaker spent the first nine 
years of his life. The service was 
sponsored by the Auxiliary with Mrs. 
G. Nifong, Missionary Secretary of 
the Auxiliary presiding. 

CARL J. HELMICH. 

HOPE. 

Our Hope Congregation experienced 
d season of much blessing during the 
series of services held each evening 
from Ju.ne 3rd to 17th. Brother John 
Greenfield, of Warsaw, Ind., who has 
:erved for many years as evangelist in 

our Northern Province was our 
preacher. His messages were delivered 
with great power and reached many 
hearts. In the closing service a large 
nu.mber testified to the blessing they 
had received during the meeting. 

hours from nine to twelve in the I to "Father's Day" was given. 
morning, five days in the week. Broth- , On Tuesday the 19th the Pastor as
er Charles B. Adams, recent graduate sisted in the funeral of a highly re
of our Theological Seminary, was in garded young man, Robert Fulton, 
charge assisted by the Brethren J. R. member of Advent Church and for
Weinlick and Werner Marx, likewise merlya member of Christ Church. He 
from the Seminary. Our local work- had met his death by accidental 
ers deserve much credit for the time \ drowning. ~e sincere Christian .sym- j . BET~ESDA . 
an~ strength they gave to the enter- I pathy of Chnst ~hurch people IS ex- On Fnday everung, June 22nd , our 

On Sunday morning, June 17th, the 
preaching hour was given over to the 
young people of the Sunday School 
who rendered a pleasing Children's 
Day Program . 

. E. H . STOCKTON. 

pme and the excellent results they ac- tended to the fanuly. Ladies' Aid Society gave a 'Trip 
comp~shed as evidenced in the closing [ At the Sunday School Workers Con- Around the World" party, which was 
e:rercises of the sc~ool on . the last I ference on June 19th 43 officers' and a pleasant social feature in the congre
rught. Mrs: W. J. Dlzor was 10 ch.arge I teacher~ were present. gation, asit brought together in differ
of th~ Pnm~r~ ~epartment , assls:ed I SpeCial features wer~ presented by ent homes .quite a number of ou~ peo
by Misses VlrglDla Dalton, Catherme the Cradle Roll and egmners Depart- pie. Startmg from the Church m au
Brandon, Ca~erine Walker, Margaret ] ment ~nder the leadership of Mrs. D . . tOmob~les we visited homes represent-

FRIEDLAND. 

chwarze, Edith Shore and Gertrude N. Hire and Mrs. J. H . Muse. The ing respectively, Germany, Japan, 
Pearce. . Mrs. Edmund Schwarze had ' second annual scoring on the basis of Holland, Spain and then back to the 
charge of sewing in the Intermediate "Standard B" revealed the fact that Church where the Uited States was 
group, assisted by Miss Louise Dalton, there has been an increase of 68 points reached in the Sunday School room. 
Mrs. E. G. Padget and Mrs. R. B. \ Wi th. regard to the organization and At each place visited refreshments 
Disher. Miss Evelyn Conrad and M. administration of the school. The av- were served and a short program of 
G .. Brown rendered valuable help in · erage attendance for the past quarter entertainment appropriate to the coun-
recreation and handwork. has been 472. try represented was rendered. 

The revival services begin the third 
Sunday in July with Bro. C. O. Weber 
bri nging the messages. The community 
was made the object of a Friendly Ev
ery Member Canvass, conducted by 
the Pastor and several assistants. 

The recent Church Council elected 
the Brethren Colon Hine and Roward 
Weavi.l to serve one term as Trustees, 
and the Brethren Raymond Hine, 
Erastus Marti n and Bernie Stewart as 
Elders. 

Our sympathies are expressed to the Sunday June 24 was " Christ Church E. H. STOCKTON. RALPH C. BASSETT. 
family of our Brother Martin Preston Day" at Macedonia Church. Almost 
Childress who fell as!eep in Jesus af- I I 00 of our members attended a ser
ter months of suffenng on June 16. , vice in the afternoon in which the 
Also to our Sisters McCollum and Choir and Male Chorus sang and the 
Padgett whose father was called Home Pastor preached. The service marked 
during the month. the" close of Brother G. E. Brewer's 

EDMUND SCHWARZE first year as lay-pastor of Macedonia 
and the beginning of his second year. 

CHRIST CHURCH. We are glad to pay this tril?ute to one 
Three Elders, three Trustees and two who as a former member of Christ 

members of the Board of Christian Church had closed a fruitful year of 
Education who were elected by Church service at Macedonia. 
Council on June 6, were installed into ChiIdren's Day on ' the last Sunday 
office on the first Sunday in July at was fittingly observed with the Begin
the morning service. In this service I ners Department, Mrs. J. H . Muse, 
annual reports of the Church Treas- Supt., pre~nting their interesting pro
urer, Chairman of the Trustees, Elders gram dunng the Sunday School hour; 
and Board of Christian Education were and the Primary Department, Miss 
read by F. D. Tillatson, O. R. Peddy- Nann Kiger, Supt., together with the 
cord and the Pastor. Junior Department, Mrs. A. Carr, 

Our three C. E. Societies were rep- Supt., using the evening bour for their 
resented at the State C. E. Conven- varied and pleasing program. 

Buy a Home Site in the 
Granville Development 

Granville PLace lots offer many 
advantages to the home builder 

Large Lots, Water, 
Sewerage, Gas, Lights, 

Side Walks. 
Wide Streets, 

Shade Trees 

'WONDERFUL 'SCHOOL FACILITIES 
GOOD CHURCHES 
WELL ELEVATED 

OUT OF THE NOISE AND DUST OF THE CITY 
AND STILL INSIDE 

Almost every hou~e occupied !Jy the owner. Three Jitney lines and 
good Bitulithic streets from all parts of the city to Granville. 

Granville lots are ample in size and most reasonable in price, end the 
careful restrictions make Granville one of the most 

atb.:active residential developments 

Telephone 7922 and we will gladly show yo~ this property 

Salem Congregatio11 
E. H. STOCKTON. Treas. 

601 South Church Street Winston-Salem, N. O. 

tion at Guilford College, June 12-15, The fifth Annual Vacation Bible 
with three reguhr Senior delegates, School was held June 18-29 with an 
Conrad Disher, S. E. Brinkley, Jr. and enrollment of 235 and an average at
Robert Monaghan, and 1 5 Intermedi- tendance of 184, exclusive of the I 
ates, with Supt. Mrs. J. H. Muse com- te~ching staff of 32. Mr. George Hig
ing for one day, as did also one Junior, gins was director and in addition to I 
S. R. Shore, Jr. , President of the so- Messrs A. Franche, E. Sommerfeld and I 
ciety .and the Assistant Superintendent, J. Fulton of our College and TheoJogi
Mrs. A. Sink. Sixty-five Moravian cal Seminary, the staff consisted of 28 
delegates attended the Moravian De- local worker.s. A demonstration prO- I 
nominationaI Conference on Thursday I gram on Friday, June 29, revealed a , 
the 14th and heard the Rev. H. B. / surprising amount of Bible and Hymn 
Johnson speak on "Our Church and I memory work, also dramatization and 
Christian Educatio~" handwork done. Two offerings were 

In connection with the Junior C. E. , taken during the course of the two l ~;;============================='J 



RURAL HALL. 
The congregation will celebrate its 

.eleventh anniversary on the afternoon 
of July 22 with Dr. Edmund Schwarze 
as speaker. 

New members of the Church Com
mittee include Bro. E. A. Speas, and 
E. R. Voss. 

RALPH C. BASSETT. 

PROVIDENCE. 
The ;mnouncement is made that the 

Sunday School addition will be con
secrated at a Lovefeast on Sunday, 
August 5, at four o'clock, Bishop J. 
Kenneth Pfohl to preach the sermon 
and consecrate the building. 

RALPH C. BASSETT. 

KERNERSVILLE. 

Dr. Francis C. Anscombe preached 
most acceptably for us on June 10, 
while the Pastor had part 'in the 
Bethania "June Feast." 

Interest shown in our mid-week ser
vices, even during the hot weather, 
has been most encouraging. This is 
one of the definite fruits of Bro. John 
Greenfield's visit and his two weeks of 
preaching in ~ay. 

Two cars full of our young people 
attended one day's 'session of the State 
C. E. convention at Guilford College. 

~rs. Wood Black has been chosen 
president of the Woman's Auxiliary 
for the new year. 

The ~ssionary Society met at the 
home of lli. and llis. S. L. Duckworth 
on June 12. It was voted to pay over 
$150.00 t~ward the salary of Dr. Da
vid Thaeler, this being the sum this 
congregation has promised to raise 
yearly. 

Our whole community was greatly 
saddened by the death . of Bro. W. C. 
Stafford on Ju~e 13 . We felt espe
cially close to him because he was the 
son-in-law of a former pastor of this 
congregation, the late .C. L. Rights, be
cause he was the father of four of our 
most loyal members, and because he 
-was ~uch a good friend. The ~ora
"ian minister and choir had part in 
the funeral services, as also did a group 
of the colored people of the communi
rv who sang a "Negro Spiritual" at 
the grave. Our Christian sympathy 
goes out to the large circle of loved 
ones. 

--
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BETHANIA hymns and sermon. Brother Luther C. V. Whitt and llis. Basil Wilson 
The great event of the summer was .A. Speas is kept close at home on ac- have arranged a group of singers into 

the June Feast-the 175th anniver- count of his condition of health. Miz- a Young People's choir. We trust 
sary of the settlement of Bethania. pah h.as made a good financial start for more of our young people will avail 
Bro. Walser H. Allen, pastor of the the new provicial year. ' themselves of the opportunity afforded 
Kernersville congregation, brought us F. WALTER GRABS. them by this organization. ~rs. Whitt 
an able and well fitted sermon; and is directing the music. 
Bro. Gordon Spaugh, from the Salem KING. Our congregation was called upon 
Home Church, delivered a lovefeast The regular program of activity has to part with Mrs. Laura Jones wh'J 

. address that went" to the heart. Dr. gone on regularly. On the first Sun- passed away shortly before midnight 
Raymond Haupert, from ~oravian day in June a company of brethren of Sunday, June 24. She had been a 
College and Theological Seminary, also from Trinity Church visited the Sun- member for the past eleve;t years. 
took part in some well applied utter- day School and took part in the ser- The circles of the Auxiliary held 
ances in the lovefeast. The congrega- vices. We were encouraged and help- a joint meeting late in June and elect
tion was large to overflowing. We ed very much by their presence. ed llis. R. W. Newsom~ president, 
have never enjoyed a better festival In the patriotic service conducted Sun- and ~ss Edna Sharpe secretary-treas
day, from which our members and day night, July 1, we were glad to urer. llis. Wm. A. Blair spoke to 
friends returned "joyful and glad of have Bro. H. B. Johnson, pastor of the Auxiliary on the medi;al mission 
heart." Fries ~emorial Church, and his fami- work being carried on in Nicaragua 

The remains of our good friend and Iy. Bro. Johnson brought us a fine by Dr. David Thaeler. It was a very 
neighbor, Bro. John Henderson, were patriotic message bearing on Ameri- interesting and instructive message. 
laid to rest on our graveyard Saturday can Independence Day and on the life The Christian Endeavor Society re-
evening before the festival day, Dr. G. and times of John Hus. cently elected officers for the next 
Ray Jordan taking part in the services. F. WALTER GRABS. half-year'. ~ss Lois Covington WJS 

On a previous date our friend from re-elected president. 
Rural Hall, Bro. James C. ~oser, came FRIES ill~ORlAL. East Salem Day was observed on 
with the body of his wife, llis. Fan- The circles of the Auxiliary planned Sunday, July 1, with a Children's Day 
nie (Griffin) Moser, for a funeral ser- and carried out a birthday party in program and lovefeast in the forenoon 
vice in our church and burial on our honor of the Pastor on his birthday an- and a ' sacred concert by the Bethania 
God's acre. Bro. Bassett, pastor of I niversary June 7. Brother H. E. Choral Club in the afternoon. Both 
Rural Hall ~oravian Church, partici- Fries served. as master of ceremonies, services were well attended. An in
pated in the services. the program was well rendered, Bishop nbvation much appreciated at the 

The new members on the local Pfohl spoke in a very happy vein, en- lovefeast was the substitution of ice
Church Committee are the Brethren couraging the congregation to go on cold lemonade for hot coffee. The 
c. H. Griffith, W. T. Strupe, and H. wtih the Pastor in the work of the concert in the afternoon was a mu
H. Butner. N. B. Spainhour and E. church, llis. Pfohl favored the as- sical treat to all who came. We again 
J. Chadwick have been elected to fill sembled people with some beautiful thank Brother Howard Conrad and 
out untxpired terms. piano selections, and the Pastor voiced his corps of singers for providing this 

An afilicted sister, llis. Ella (Doub) his appreciation of the honors bestow- splendid feature for our anniversary 
Holder, has been away from home for ed upon him in the holding of the service. 
treatment. party. About one hun4red and sev- For the first time we are having a 

On Sunday previous to the Fourth enty five persons were present. Daily Vacation Bible School of our 
of July, in our church service we en- Our annual Loyalty Pledge and own. The young brethren John 
tered into the patriotic spirit in liturgy Pay Up Day was held on Sunday, Weinlick and Charles Adams are in 
and sermon. June 10. The response in pledges was charge of the school. ~iss Ruby Bar- ' 

F. WALTER GRABS. better than ever before. The Trustees bee is superintendent of the primary 
are visiting the portion of the mem- deparmtent. Other member.s of the 
bership who failed to come up to the faculty are the ~sses Pattie Stipe, 
help of the Lord on the designated day Delphine Spainhour, Katherine Spain
and date. hour, Mary Bennett, Frances McCrow-

OLIVET. 

Sunday School interest is keeping up 
well, and Church attendance is good, 
even on a.hot Sunday afternoon of this 
season. We miss Bro. J. M. Yarbrough, 
who, on account of impaired health, is 
not able to come out regularly to ser
vices. We are enjoying the gift of 
communion trays and individual cups 
presented by the Ladies' Aid Society. 

F. WALTER GRABS. 

MIZPAH. 

llis. S. J. Greer was elected to the ell, Frances Sharpe, Ruby Hunt, Zon
leadership of Circile Three. The Sun- nie Gentle, Marion Johnson, Roxie 
shine Spreaders Circle will be led by 
~ss Edna Sharpe. Circle Two re
elected llis. T. S. Bennett as leader. Let Your 

C'hildren 
Word has been received of the birth A piano has been put into the Alpha 

Our Christian Endeavor Society 
was represented at the state conven
tion at Guilford College by the ~sses 
Ruby Hunt, Mary Bennett and Marian 
Johnson. The Pastor made the ad
dress at the Moravian Rally. 

Practice economy &Dd thrift by 
visiting 

of a second son to Mr. and llis. S. L. Chapel annex for the use of the Sun
Dance, Jr., m Tokio, Japan. llis. day School primary department, oc
Dance, who was Dorothy Stuart be- cupying this building and doing excel
fore her marriage, is a member of this lent work under the leadership of Mrs. 
church. We offer congratulations and I J. R. Speas. The Brethren R. A. Briggs 
best wishes. and K. P. Long have been elected for 

A largely attended and most enjoy- a term of two years on the local 
able ~en's Bible Class picnic was held Church Committee. Bro. A. A. Hel
at the Atkins' Spring on June 22. sabeck is the ~zpah member of the 

Loyalty Day was observed on June I General Committee of the Bethania 
'24 in the usual manner. congregation. The patriotic spirit 

WALSER H. ALLEN. , was felt on Sunday, July 1, in liturgy, 

Our Moravian Evangelist, Dr. John 
Greenfield, brought us a splendid mes
sage on Sunday Plorning, June 17. We 
hope he will be with us again some 
time. 

Two new organizations are musical 
in character. Brocher 1. C. Swaim 
has organized a band for beginners on 
brass horns. The response has been 
fine, so that we are looking forward to 
a big improvement in the size of our 
Church band in the near future. Mrs. 
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when their shoes need repairing. 
It's economy to have your old 

shoes repaired correctly. 

HINE'S 
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Donevant, Virginia Boger and Lois 
Covington, Mrs. M. E. Johnson, and 
Messrs. Thomas Johnson and H. F. 
Pleasants, Jr. The enrollment has gone 
over the eighty mark. The sessions 
will continue from July 2 to 13. 

illustrated lectures during the month: place at the morning service, ushering 
one by Fred F. Bahnson on his voy-. at the door leading into the pulpit. 
age to the West Indies, and the other His untimely death was a shock to 
by Dr. Edmund Schwarze on· his jOUT- the whole community. Funeral ser
neys in Palestine. Both were much en- vices were conducted on Tuesday af
joyed. ternoon of the 14th from the Advent 

H. B. JOHNSON. The Christian Endeavor Society Church, with burial in the Clemmons 
had a novel installation service re- Moravian graveyard, where the grand-

NEW PHILADELPHIA. cently. parents were laid to rest many years 
The Community Revival services We regret the misfortune of the ago. The Brethren Carl J. Helmich 

conducted in our church from the mother of Fulton A. Sink, who sus- and Leon Luckenbach assisted the 
10th through the 20th occupied much tained a severe fracture recently. Pastor with the services. 
of our time and attention during the- Mrs . . Sink is a resident of the Salem The last Sunday of June brought 
month. The Rev. B. A. Culp was Home. the eongregation together, after the 
the Evangelist and special music was DOUGLAS L. RIGHTS. morning sermon, to hear the reparts 
rendered almost every night by various of the various organizations of the 
individuals and groups from other ADVENT. church, and to elect officers for the 
churches. All four Sundays in June were new church year. The Elders chosen 

Circle Number 3 of the Woman's special days in this congregation. On were: B. H. Fishel and Curtis Pope, 
Auxiliary gave a "Tacky Party" in the first, the members of the Sunday and the new Trustees were: O. M. 
the large basement room of the church School attended the township Sun- Whittsett, Linnie Sides and Ralph 
on Saturday evening of the 2nd. The day school convention at Bethel M. Myers. All reports showed a balence 
General Auxiliary served a picnic sup- E. Church. The young ladies' Bible in the treasuries. We are glad in heart 
per to about 85 people representing class sponsored an "Old Time Sing- to be able to close the old year which 
the Men's Bible Class of the Calvary ing" at the night service. Many and has been a hard one in which to col
Moravian Church on Thursday even- various quartettes ·and groups of lect the church dues, with all bills 
iDg 28th. After the supper the an- singers were present and the program paid and a nest egg left over. 
Dual business meeting of the Auxiliary was an inspiration to the large con- J. G. BRUNER. 
was held at which time officers for gregation present. 
. lDothe~ year were elected. The Primary Department render-

Several of our people attended the ed the pageant, "The Children's 
township Sunday School Convention Hour" on the second Sunday night, 
held at Bethel M. E. Church on Sun- before a crowded house. More than a 
day the 3rd. Bro. C. E. Robertson, hundred children assembled on the 
our Sunday School Superintendent, platform to sing "Fairest Lord Je
was the president and a number of su ." This gave the congregation a 
our people had parts on the program. new vision of the proposed new 

Church Loyalty Day was observed building that we are dreaming about, 

BETHABARA. 

The Young People's Society of 
Christian Endeavor was quite active 
during the month, and in addition to 
their regular program of work sev
eral special features are worthy of 
mention. The first was a joint vesper 

Fresh 

service with the Young People of 
New Hope M. E. Church which was 
held at our church on Friday the 2nd. 
A large number of young people were
present for this enjoyable occasion. 
Then on Thursday evening of the-
28th the Society sponsored a recep
tion in honor of the ministers of the 
Province at the church from 5 to 9 
o 'clock. Many of the ministers and 
members of their families enjoyed 
their visit to this old historic church. 

During the month we were called. 
upon to give up the oldest member 
of our congregation, namely, Mrs. 
Mary M. Hine who had passed · the-
92nd milestone of her life. For some 
75 or 80 years she had been a faith
ful Christian character and her pres
ence, interest and prayers will be
missed among the people of this com
munity. The funeral services were
conducted from the home and the 
church on Sunday· afternoon of the 
17th by the Pastor who was assisted 
by Bro. E. A. Holton. 

HOWARD G. FOLTZ. 

ARDMORE . 

Just when we were feeling com
fortably fixed with our new Organ-· 
ist and Choir Director, a more attrac
tive offer by another church made 
another change necessary. We were
glad to be able to secure the services 
of Mrs. Elbert Stauber, who took-

Drugs 
on the 4th Sunday at 11 o'clock . . On but cannot decide wbat to do or when 
Tuesday evening of the 26th the an- to begin. At present we are free from 
nual ·Church Council was held at debt and most of us wisb to remain 
which time reports of the year's work in that state. Yet we must prepare to 
were read and members elected to both house these boys· and girls, our fu
Boards of the Congregation. In many ture church. 

Ar~ so necessary in the compounding of prescription work 
and at O'HANLON'S you are always assur-

ed of FRESH DRUGS and MEDICINES 
ways the year just closed has been a The Lord answered our prayers and 
good lime and we feel that we have gave us a wonderful summer day on 
made ·a number of steps forward in the third Sunday for our tenth 80-

the work. The financial condition of niversary as an organized congrega
the work in general is better, and the tion. Nearly every family was rep
building program has gone forward resented at the morning and evening 
in a splendid manner. services, as well as many visitors. Dr. 

HOWARD G. FOLTZ. Howard Rondthaler brought an ill-

spiring and helpful message at the 
TRINITY. morning hour, and Bishop Pfohl en

On the first Sunday of June the deavored to stir us up to do more for 
Pa tor was in Greensboro where he 
greatly enjoyed visiting his first pas
torate. Many former friends were met 
while in Greensboro. A short call was 
made at the home of Bro. Walter 
Baker, who was seriously ill. Bro. 
and Sr. Chas. Hammons were hosts 
at dinner. In the afternoon the Pas
tor conducted service at Moravia, 
where again former friends were in 
attendance. 

Our evening services bave been well 
attended during · June and the morn
ing services have been up to near the 
200 mark. Midweek· service is doing 
unusually well with attendance as 
high as 80 during June. 

The Brotherbood sponsored two 

the extension of the church at the 
lovefeast, conducted at 7:45 p. m. We 
were delighted to have Dr. Raymond 
Haupert present at the lovefeast and 
appreciated his words of encourage
ment. Upon invitation, some forty 
members of the ancient Waldensian 
Church of Valdese, N. C., were special 
guests at the morning and afternoon 
services. Brother Vincient, Home 
missionary, brought the greetings of 
the Brotberhood. The day was more 
than · we had hoped it to be, and we 
were rejoicing when the sad news was 
brought to us that one of our own 
young men, Robert Fulton, had met 
with a tragic deatb that evening by 
drowning. Robert had been 10 his 

I 

do as thousands of people in Win-
ston-Salem and this section 

are doing and make 

O'HANLON'S 
THE BIG DRUG STORE 

Your Drug Store-Mail ordera promptly 1illed 
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for college tr~ . 
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charge with the beginning of July. present pastorate met with a small High Point and Kernersville on the I there in similar capacity before. This 
We appreciate the good work which balance in the treasury. The same second of the month. time the Church Diary was to be in-

Brother C. C. Disher has done as Su- committee was asked to serve an- Another deatli. which saddened us troduced as evidence that the Pastor 
llerintendent of our Stplday school. other year. greatly was that of Thomas B. For- had conducted the funeral of a bonus 
Brother D. B. Oden, who has been J. GEORGE BRUNER. tune, a promising young business man marcher who had been killed in Char-
Assistant, has agreed to serve with of thirty-two years, whom we had lotte by a railroad train. The rail-
"Brother B. L. Hine assisting him. HOPEWELL. united in marriage only a few years road was being sued for damages by 

The Sunday school picnic was held Twenty-one members and ten visi- ago to one of the choice young wom- the family of the deceased. When we 
at Washington Park on the 21st and tors attended the monthly meeting of en of our neighborhood, and a close took the stand, the lawyer for the de
was one of the very best that we have the Woman's Bible Class of the Sun- personal friend of the Pastor's fam- fense asked to see the record before 
ever had together. A program of day school, which met on June 2 at ily. it was read from the diary. He then 
games had been arranged and 'both the home of Mr. J. C. Roberson. This We attended the June Ministers' objected to its reading. He asked us 
young and old took part. It is need- was a record attendance. Conference in Winston ... Salem, making if we knew the man personally. We 
less to say that we were all hungry Evangelist Lester Wilson delivered the trip with our family by train. The did not. He asked if w(' had seen him. 
enough to enjoy the supper. the message at our mid-week service date happened to be the fourth birth- We had not. In the most friendly way 

On the fourth Sunday we observed on June 6. day of Herbert Spaugh, Jr. This was it was brought out that all of our in-
the tenth anniversary of our Church. This congregation has just closed his first experience on a train. He formation was recevied by hearsay, 
-At the 11 o'clock communion service its most successful year. During the and . his brother Earle took it all in, and therefore incompetent in court. 
Mrs. R. C. Leinback was received by last twelve months five new class- including the glass pistols filled with The case resulted in a mis-trial. We 
letter. The address at the lovefeast rooms have been erected and paid for. candy, without which no train trip is had' heard of Moravian diaries being 
at 3 :30 o'clock was brought by the The Anniversary Lovefeast was held complete for a boy. Yes, we thorough- brought into court before. With us 
Rev. S. W. Hahn of the Lutheran Sunday afternoon June 24, with a Iy enjoyed it also. the result was somewhat disconcerl-
Church of this city. Our choir was very large attendance. Bishop Pfohl The International Bible Class of ing. HERBERT SPAUGH. 
augmented by some splendid addi- made the chief address, but present the Church, which is always doing 
-tional voices. also were Bro. D. L. Rights and the unexpected, revived the old fash-

The new officers of the Ladies' Aux- Evangelist Lester Wilson, of Canada, ioned Sunday school picnic on the 
iliary are: President, Mrs. J. N. both of whom brought greetings. Since fourteenth, inviting the entire school 
Tucker, vice .president, Mrs. Harry our new building is free of debt, it to join them in a most enjoyable out
Peterson; secretary, Mrs. J. D. Fulp, was dedicated at the conclusion of ing at the Boy Scout Camp on the 
and treasurer, Mrs. D. B. Oden. this service, Bishop Pfohl offering the Catawba river. J. E. Steere, who is 

EDGAR A. HOLTON. dedicatory prayer. president of the Class, is Scout Ex-
Our annual Church Council was ecutive of Charlotte. 

CLEJO[OHS. held on ~une 27. After re-electing Other varied experiences were our 
On t.he first .:!unday five Miss Annie Snyder as secretary, Coun-

IJ men, lot during the month. One was to ex-
:members of the Moravian Fellowship cil heard reports for the year, and amine and approve specifications of 
U . .. d Cl S d elected to membership on the Church . mon, Vlslte emmons un ay a proposed new plpe-organ for one 

h 1 d h . . Board the Brn. Clyde .Pope treasurer . 
sc 00 an t e mornmg serVIce. '. ' of the large churches lD a nearby city. 

The Pastor with a number of Clem Ira Pope and Fred Beckerdite. T.he The other was brand new. We were 
roons members attended the revival proper care ~f. ou~ graveyard was gI;- called to court as a witness. That in 
services held at Hope Church by the en due conSIderation, a.nd E •. A. ReId itself was not new as we had been 
"Rev. John Greenfield, D.D. Our mem- was elected to supervIse thIS work. 
bers appreciated Bro. Greenfield~ Following the meeting of the Council 
-work. the Woman's Bible Class served de-

T licious refreshments . .., une 17 was Loyalty Day for Clem-
mons. This year it was made a part ANNIE SNYDER. 

ClIABLOTTE. 
of the morning service. Pledge cards 
and the carton of envelopes were giv
en to each member present, and the The month of June marked one of 
cards collected at the close of the the most trying but most stimulating 
services. Some one remarked that it months in our ministry in Charlotte. 
was the largest congregation for a An unusu~lly. large num~ of fu
:regular service. The budget was vri- nerals commg lD close SUCceSSIon made 
tuaJl v subscribed. 1 great inroads upOn our spiritual ,re-

. L. G. LUCKENBACH. serve,. as such always do with any 
, minister. At the same time we stood 

WACHOVIA ARBOR. 
at the end of ten years ministry herc 
and faced the future with the most 

The two regular Sunday afternoon promising prospects in the history of 
services wel"l) conducted at the Wa- the congregation. 
chovia Arbor. church, with splendid The new Official Board of the 
attendance. On the first, a group of church is taking hold with great vig
four men from our Ardmore Church or and determination. In addition to 
visited us and brought grectings, the Pastor, who is ex-officio chairman, 

The primary department rendered the personnel is as follows: Ralph N. 
a fine Children's Day program on the Pfaff, Vice-Chairman; A. C. Thies, R. 
last Sunday. G. Holder, D. H. Lasley and Leo B. 
~he Ladies' Aid Society met with Vaughn, Jr. Arthur T. Wohlford is 

"Mrs. James Fansler at Hanes, on the Church Treasurer and Dr. C. C. Phil
last Thursday night of the month, lips is Secretary to the Board. 
-with every member present. The sympathy of the congregation 

The budget for the new year has is extended to Cullen L. Korner and 
been made out, and the treasurer's Russell D. Korner of our circle in 
report showed all obligations requir- the death of their mother, Mrs. J. J. 
-ed during the four months of the I Komer. Her fune'ral was held in 
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MEMOIR OF SISTER While they were in Brooklyn the 
church and parsonage burned, and 
were rebuilt through the heroic ef
forts of this young couple, part of a 
still-remembered service rendered 
during a pastorate lasting, in all, for 

MARY ELIZABETH RONDTHALER IT'S A 

"When simplidty we cherish, 
Then the soul is full of light; 

BlIt that light will qUickJy vanish, 
When of Jesus we lose sight." 

These familiar lines of Bishop 
Spangenberg's speak of a ~e 
which was so strikingly and beauti
fully characteristic of our departed 
Sister, that a memoir which endeav
ored to make use of other than the 
plh\n, simple, unadorned facts of her 
life would be utterly out of harmony 
with the spirit and manner in which 
she lived. Nor, on the other hand, is 
it necessary to embellish the story 
of this life. The facts we here present 
ruay be plain and simple, but what 
they reveal-the love, the tears, the 
suffering the hopes, the joys, the sor-, . 
rows, the disappointments, the tri-
umphs, and, in short, the romance of 
it all, would require the pen of a 
h~kespeare or a Milton to clothe in 

adequate language. All we can do, as 
our Sister would most certainly wish, 
i- to tell the story plainly, and sim
ply. 

Mary Elizabeth Rondthaler, widow 
of the late Bishop Edward Rond
thaler, was born on April 23, 1847, at 
Nazareth, Pennsylvania. Her parents 
were Bishop John Christian Jacobsen 
and Ann Liseotta Schnall. Both were 
descended from historic Moravian an
cestry. Bishop Jacobsen had been 
born in Denmark, the son of Hansen 
and In"'ebor Jacobsen, both of whom 

o • • . 
had rendered home InlSSlonary servIce 
on the continent of Europe. Her moth
erwas the daughter of Johann and 
Margaret Hastings Schnall of Irish 
ancestry, who had first served in the 
ministry in Irish Moravian churches 
and who had been transferred to the 
frontier American Indian missionary 
work at Fairfield, Canada, where they 
rendered service during strategic and 
perilous . yearS" made additionally 
critical through French, English and 
Indian warfare. This service establish
ed wide contacts and was recognized 
and appreciated by Commodore Oliver 
Hazard Perry, of Lake Erie fame. 

Bi hop and Mrs. Jacobsen served 
f01; seven years in Bethania, North 
Carolina, until Bishop Jacobsen be
eame principal of ·Salem Academy. 
After ten years in that highly respon
sible position, he was called, in the 
year 1844, to become principal of 
Nazareth Hall, the Moravian Boys' 
School at Nazareth, Pennsylvania, 
now unfortunately no longer in exis
tence. It was while serving in this 
eapacity that the last of seven chil
dI'en, and the only daughter, was born. 
Her brothers were: William, Edward, 
Eu"'ene, James Arthur, John Henry 

and Henry. Two of them are buried in 
the Salem Graveyard, having died 
during the period that Bishop Jacob
sen was principal of the then Salem 
Academy, now Salem College. 

In the year 1849, or when our Sis
ter was only two years of age, Bishop 
Jacobsen moved to Bethlehem, Penn
sylvania, where for eighteen years 
he was the guiding spirit of American 
Moraviandom, being a member and 
President of the Provincial Elders' 
Conference. At the end of this period 
having rendered various and distinc
tive service to his Church, a~d to her 
schools in particular, he retired from 
active office to a life of unassuming 
Christian fellowship and simplicity, 
spending much of his final twelve 
years out of doors in a love of gar
dening. He also manifested an intense 
interest in and devotion to mathe
matics, astronomy, and Napoleonic 
history. During much of her early life 
his only daughter was his constant 
companion in his garden, and in 
walks through the beautiful Bethle
hem vicinity. Thus, it was from her 
father that she acquired that love of 
flowers and stars, and a knowledge of 
Botany and Astronomy which were 
an adornment of her life to the very 
end. 

Our Sister was confirmed into the 
membership of the Central Moravian 
Church of Bethlehem on May 20, 
1862, by Bishop Henry Shultz. Grad
uating from the Moravian Parochial 
School of that city, she became a teach
er in the Moravian Seminary for 
Young Women, now the Moravian 
College for Women also of Bethlehem. 

seven years. 
In the year 1874 a call came to the 

pastorate of the First Moravian 
Church of Philadelphia, which was 
accepted, and there they served with 
great happiness and success, until 
1877, when on October 19, in answer 
to a call from the Moravian Church 
in the South, they arrived in Salem, 
and together began the long pilgrim-· 
age of service which, under the bless
ing of God, was to extend for fifty-

GOOD TIME 

TO BUY MEN AND 

BOYS CLOTHING 

AND SHOES 

"2~n:ti«i.'.:. 
FOURTH AT OHEBB.Y 

four devoted years. ~~============;' To their union six children were 
born, three sons and three daughters; 
two in Brooklyn, a daughter and a 
son, Alice and .Howard; a son and II 
daughter in Philadelphia; and a sOn 
and a daughter in Salem. Three of 
these children died in earliest infan
cy, and one daughter, Estelle Theo
dora, lived slightly less than a year, 
passing away in 1879. One son, How
ard Edward, survives, and eight 
grandchildren, Theodore Edward 
Rondthaler, of Clemmons; Edward 
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On October 1, 1867, at the age of 
twenty years, she was united in mar- ii' 
riage to the Rev. Edward Rondthaler, 
the ceremony being performed in the 
well-known "Old Chapel" of the 
Bethlehem Moravian congregation, by 
her father. Edward Rondthaler at 
that time had been pastor for two 
years of the Moravian Congregation 

Whether you SWIM 
or Simply SUN • • 

in Brooklyn, N. Y. Here in . the till 
surviving tiny parsonage on Jay 
Street, immediately adjoining the 
church, this young couple started 
housekeeping. The prospects, out
wardly at least, for a long and happy 
marriage were none too brgiht. The 
bride had over-heard some well-mean
ing friend bemoaning the fact that 
the young wife would be a widow in 
less than a year. It was true that her 
husband had the · appearance of one 
who might not live long, and she knew 
that he had been left an orphan at 
the ·age of twelve. Did she then re
solve that if proper wifely care would 
insure his living his allotted span, be 
~hould have it' 

Our "Bea~h Shop" is ready to care for your every need in 
smart swim suits lind IIccessories . . . wool and rubber 
ensembles. 

On our second floor you will find smartest "sun togs" for 
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complete ensembles. 
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THE IDEAL 
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Rondthaler II, of Bay Ridge, New until the end came at three o'clock 
York; Elizabeth Rondthaler Pfohl, of in the ' IdorniJlg of the Lord's Day, 
Brooklyn, New York; Jane Kath- July the 15th, 1934. Her age was 87 
.arine Rondthaler,' of Winston-Salem; years, 2 months and 22 days. 
Eleanor Carleton Chase, of Ware, Sen; f God II tl 
Massachusetts; Alice Elizabeth Chase, . ant fO LWfov J onel . ,_. 
of New Haven, Connecticut; Arthur R.est Tom tTJJ e empHFJ; 
-Carlton Chase of Otowi New Me%- The battle fought, the victor, won, 
ico, and Richa~ Davis Chase, of Al- Enter thy Master's joy. 

buquerque, New Mexico; two grand- . 
children, Howard Mayo Rondthaler The pams of death lITe past; 
and Alice Katharine Rondthaler- and Labor and SOTTOW cease; 
two nieces Emily Jacobsen of Port- And life's long wIITfllTe closed tit ust, 
land, Mam'e, and Mrs. Susi: Mewaldt, Thy sO#I is fO#nd in pellce. 
wife of the Rev. I. Richard Mewaldt, 
pastor of the Moravian Church in 
Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin. 

Who can measure the blessing that 
ilows through and from a consecrat
ed life' What, for example, has been 
the extent of the influence of Bishop 
Edward Rondthaler' Whatever. an
-swer may be given to that question, 
-this fact must be taken into account: 
Bishop Rondthaler, as he himself of
ten said, could not have lived as he 
lived, nor as long as he lived, and 
could not have served as he served, 
'a part from the unselfish devotion of 
his partner in life. She had no am
bition for herself, or if she had, she 
did not ·let it be known. She conceived 
her task in life to be to IDiinister to 
her talented husband, so that he could 
be free to break the bread and pour 
the water of life to others. She was 
Dot without other interests, of course, 
always doing her part in the Church 
and community, but it was she more 
than anyone else, who, under the 
blessing of God and in a very real 
and definite sense, gave to the Mora
VIan Church, especially to the South
ern Province, one of its most beloved 
and useful leaders, Bishop Edward 
Rondthaler. 

The story of the end is quickly told. 
Following the death of her husband 
on January 31, 1931, she continued 
to reside at what had been their home 
for over half a century. One of her 
duties had been the care of the com
munion bread, which she cut into the 
proper size, kept c'arefully packed 
away, and distributed to the minis
ters whenever they called to replin
Ish their supplies. This she continued 
to do. after the Bishop's passing, and 
was thus able to keep in touch with 
the Providence and its ministry. For 
the ministers, those brief . calls were 
always a source of inspiration and 
blessing. 

It was the custom of her son and 
his family to have Sunday evening 
supper with her. Half an hour before 
tinIe for them to come on Sunday, 
May 27th, last, she went down in 
the garden to gather some flowers to 
place on the supper table. While 
stooping she lost her balance and fell 
heavily upon her right shoulder, 
breaking a bone. 'rhere followed 
-weary days and weeks of suffering, 

Soldier of Christ, wtll done! 
Praise be thy new employ; 

And, while eternal ages "In, 
Rest in thy Saviour's joy. 

AMEN! 
W. H. A. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONFERENCE 
Camp Banes, August 18-17. 

The Southern Moravian Union an
nounces the following program for 
the summer conference to be held at 
Camp Hanes, August 13-17. 

Registrations will be during Mon
day afternoon, and the opening Ves
pers will follow supper. The evening 
address will be given by Bishop J. 
Kenneth Pfohl, who will present an 
appropriate August 13th message. 

The daily schedule will be-
7 :30-:-Breakfast 
8 :45-Quiet Hour, 

Rev. C. J. Helmich 
9 :25-First Conference Hour 
1. Christian Philosophy of Life 

Dr. Raymond Haupert 
2. Young People's Prayer Life 

10 :25-Demonstration peric;>d 
1. Music ............ Rev. E. T. Mickey 
2 Reereation .......... Mr. Harry Long 

11 :10 Second Conference Hour 
1. Young People and World Peace 

Dr. Francis C. Anscombe 
2. Young People's Program 

Miss Hester L. Steele 
12 :lO-Question Box - Questions 

answered by Dr. Haupert 
1:00-Lunch 
Afternoons are free for all the 

sports which the camp affords: hQat
ing, hiking, swimming, games. 

6 :OO-Supper 
7:10-Vespers ........ Dr. S. D. Gordon 
8 :OO-Campfire 
8 :30-Music and Address 
10 :OO-Time to retire 
10 :l5-Bugle announces Cabin 

Prayers 
10 :30-Lights out 
Mr. Arthur Port will be the speak

er on Tuesday evening, and Dr. Hau
pert will bring the message on Wed
nesday. Thursday ~ill be stunt night, 
including a sketch by our mission
aries, Stortz and Danneberger. There 
will be a communion service early 
Friday morning, followed by the 

MORTICIANS 

FRANK VOGLER 

& SON3 

Dial 6101 

" 
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NOW OPEN 

Kinney's Food Store 
Cor. west & Green streets 

A new food store and fresh 
meat market with everything 
new and clean and to be operat
ed by Marcus Kinney in a man
ner that will merit your patron
age. Once a Kinney Food Store 
customer - always a Kinney 
Food Store customer. 

BUY NOW
SAVE A FEW DOLLARS 

WINSTON PRINTING 
COMPANY 

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C. 

Dial 6146 

I, 

-ELECTRIC MOTORS 
-ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
-WATER SYSTEMS 
-RADIOS 
-TANKS 
-PUMPS 
-COMPRESSORS 
-W ASHING MACHINES 
-EUREKA SWEEPERS 
-VACUUM CLEANERS 
-REFRIGERATORS 
-CORN CRUSHERS 

Radio Tubes and Repairs for 
every make of R~dio. 

Prices on all materials are ad
vancing-but we will not ad
vance prices on our present 
warehouse stock-therefore, ' we 
say 

BUY NOW-SAVE A FEW 
DOLLARS . 

CLINARD ELECTRIC COMP'Y 
The Leading Electrical and 

Radio Store 
Cor. Main and Second Streets, 

Winston-Salem, N. C. 

The Year Round 
GIFT SHOP 

MAKES CHOOSING A PLEASURE 

INEXPENSIVE GIFTS FOR • 
ANY OCC&SION 

ELECTRIC SERVICE 
COMPANY 

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING A 8PECULTY 

118 WEST 4th STREET 

'1 

FOR 

PRINTING 
LITHOGRAPHING 

RULING AND BINDING. 

OLDEST LITHOGRAPHERS 
IN NORTH CAROLINA 

I I 

C 0 A L 
STOKER COAL 

If you get best re8ults from your 
heatiDg plaDt you muat use the right 
coal. Our GENUINELY SPEOIALLY 
PREPABED STOKER coal meaDS 
heating aatidaetioD at minimum cost. 

FURNACE COAL 
For the home or office where your fur 
nace is not equipped with stoker .. e 
have wbat we believe from yeus of 
study a SPEQIAL FUR~AOE COAL 
that will give you 1000/0 Batisfaction. 

COOKING & GRATE 
COAL 

Tbe GENUIXE BLUE GEM has no 
competiNon-we bave Bold it for many 
years and can recommend BLUE 
GEM tt' hold a steady ilre for cooking 
and make the old grs te a warm friend 
in your home or office. Throw in • 
few lumps of BLUE GEM anli get·a· 
way·back eVeD iD the coldest weather. 

BUY COAL NOW! 

J. R. THOMAS 
COAL AND ICE 

DIAL 7158 

Now Every Home Can Have A 
FmE-PROOF FURNACE TESTED STEEL CHEST 
No matter where you live, how small your home or business every 
one should have a FIRE-PROOF CHEST for valuable papers. It's too 
late after the fire. With the NEW Meilink FIRE-PROOF FURNACE 
TESTED STEEL CHEST you can protect your valuable papers and 
other valuables at LOWEST COST right in your own home or office. 
Write for circular or better still see this new FURNACE TESTED 
STEEL CHEST at 

HINKLE-LANCASTER BOOK STORE 
428 Trade St. ~NSTON~ALBM. N. C PbODe 8108 
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regular daily program, and the con
fCl'ence will close with an address by 
t he Rev. John Church. 

Regish'ation b1anks may' be obtain
ed f rom your pastor or Christian En
dea \'or President. These must be for
wllrded with one dollar to Mildred 

waim, Clemmons, who will return a 
l'eceipt and instructions to each dele
gate. Only in this way can you coUnt 
on a place at the camp. Each regis
tration will be numbered and those 
Leyond the hundred mark will be re
.f unded. The camp fee, $6.50 is to be 
paid upon arrival at the Conference. 

No finer week could be planned for 
the year. In order to be sure of your 
place, register now; next week may 
be too late. If you would like to send 
1\ worthy young person, speak to your 
pastor who will be' glad to arrange 
for the scholarship. The Moravian 
Cluistian Endeavor Union asks the 
united prayers of the church for the 
succes of thi , our fourth conference. 

Standing armies have created ten 
wars where they have prevented 
one.-Thomas Jefferson. 

It makes no difference what leagues 
or associations nations may form. If 
nations arm against each other for war, 
war will ensue in the end.-David 
Lloyd George. 

The influence of our churches can
not fail of reaction on public opinion 
if Christian men and women every
where but unite in furthering the ideal 
of peace on earth, good-will toward 
men, which is at the very foundation 
of aU true happiness and progress. 

-Premier M. Mackenzie King. 

ACKNOWLEDGlIUIN'rS FOB JUKE, 1934. 
}' or Foreign Missions, General: 
Acknowledged since Jan. I , 1934 . $ 
From Friedland Oongregation 
From Friedberg Sunday School .. 
From Fulp Oongregation ... . ... . 
From Macedonia Congregation .. . 
From Bethesda Oongregation ... . 

131.80 
3.00 
6.75 
1.00 
1.97 
1.00 

>---+.-
$ 145.5 2 

For Bohemian Missions : 
Acknowledged since Jan. I , 1934. $ 
From Bethania Congrega tiou ... . 
'Fl-om Bethabara Sunday School . . 
From Friedland Congregation . . . . 
From Fairview Congregation . . . . 
From Olemmons Oongregation .. . 
From Fulp Congregation . .. . .. .. . 
From Macedonia Oongregation . .. . 
From Hopewell Congregation . . . . 
~'rom Bethesda Oongregat1on . .. . . 

59.23 
20.00 
3.50 
3.00 

25.00 
1.50 
1.00 
3.27 
2.00 
1.00 

$ 119.50 
For Salary Dr. A. David Thaeler, 

Xicaragua. : 
From Kernersville Oongregation . . $ 150.00 
From Immannel Chapel . . .. ...... 50.00 

$ 200.00 
For Xicaragna Hospital Equipment : 
.I<knowledged since Jan. I , 1984. $1.066,00 
From Home Oh. Sunday School. . . 100.00 
From Home Ohurch ..... . ..... . 11.00 
From Daily Vacation Bible School 

- Christ Ohurch . . . . .. .. .... . 10.00 

,1,187.00 
For So lar)' of J. A. Pa lmer, Nica· 

Ac':,fo';ledged, since Jan. 1, U34.' 63.76 
From Friedberg Sunday School . . 13.50 

--+--, 
For Sa lar y ~a tive Helper ~et8rio 

Kinsmen, Nieararua.: 
Acknowledged sinee Jan. 1, 1934. $ 
From Friedland Missionary Society 
From Friedland Sunda y SchooL . . 

77.26 

87.09 
30.00 
62.91 

• 180.00 
For Salary Nati"e Helper Leo Miller, 

:\' icaragna: ' 
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I 
Frank E. and Sr. Esther S. Crouse,. 

From Bethania Sunday School . .. . $ 411.0,· INFANT BAPTISMS. born September 17,1932, baptized at For Salary Native Helper Elvirato 
Philipi, Nicaral11a: Barber.-Larry Reich, infant son the home of the parents June 1, 1934, Acknowledged since Jan. I , 1934.$ 27.05 Mil 

From Hope Congregation .. ... ... 15.25 10f Br. Roy P. and the late Sr. , - by the Rev. Samuel J . Tesch. 

$ 42.30 dred Reich Barber, born October. 15, Wol1f.-Faye Lucile, daughter of 
For Support of Eddie Misak Oharles, 933 . G b NCb t ed 

Alaska Orphanace: 1 ,Ill reens oro, . ., ap 1Z A. D. and Eula (Strupe) Wolff, was. 
~~o<!::!J~d ~:'frD~¢: ~o~ge34.. $ 50.00 in Friedberg Moravian Church May baptized in Bethania Church, Sunday I 
, Sunday School .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . 85.0(\ 13, 1934, by the Rev. Samuel J. May 20, 1934, by the Rev. F. Walt, er From Beginners' Dept. Home 

Sun<l"y School . . . . . . .. .... . .. , I 5.00 Tesch. Grabs. 

$ 90.~(I Orouse.-William Lewis, son of Br. Bartle.-Jack Amos,. infant son of 
For Supporb of An Alaska Orphan: F kEd SEth S d 
From Provincial Woman's Work ran - . an r . s er ny er Amos Hartle and Elizabeth m. n. EI-

Oommittee . ........ .. .... .. .. $ 180.0(1 Crouse', born September 29, 1927, bap- liott, born March 17, 1934, was bap-For Alaska Orphanage: 
From Provincial Woman', Work 18.2:' tized at the home of the parents June tized in the Immanuel Moravian 
ForcS':i::;t"o·f Ii;;: w~itj,~; ·B~';'.:q,;!: 1, 1934, by the Rev. Samuel J. Tesch. ' Cliurch on Sunday July 8, 1934, by Acknowledged 'since Jan. I, 1934 .. $1,100.00 
From Wom!'n's Miaaionary Society 50.00 Orouse.-Lillian Fay, daughter of the Rev. Walser H. Allen. 

'l',150.0l) Br. Frank E. and Sr. Esther S. 
For Retired Missionaries and Ohil· Crouse, born June 7, 1929, baptized dren of Missionaries in Europa: 
Acknowledged since June I, 1983.$3,748.00 at the home of the parents June 1, From Hope Oh. Woman's Auiliary 10.00 
From Rural Hall 'Ladies' Aid Soc. 1934, by the Rev. Samuel J. Tesch. (Lottie Oirde) .. . . . . .. . . . . .. 5.00 
From Friel Mem. Woman's Au... 6.00 Orouse.-Ray Edward, son of Br. 
From Olivet W<>man'. Auxiliary . . 5.0(\ 
From King Ladies' Aid Society.. 1.00 Frank E. and Sr. Esther S. Crouse, 

Johnson.-Mary Elizabeth, daugh
ter of H. W. Jr., and Ella May JO.hn
son, m. n. Spaugh, born JUly 24, 1933r 

was baptj.zed at Hope Church, May 
6, 1934, by the Rev. E. H. Stockton_ 

From Bethania Ooncregation . . .. . 10.00 born July 10, 1930, baptized at the From Hopewell Congregation . . . . 2.00 
-'-3-,7-8-7-.0-(' home of the parents, June 1, 1934, by 

For Theological Seminary: the Rev. Samuel J. Tesch. From New Philadelphia Oongrega-
tion (Ms.y 21) .... ..........• 2.19 Orouse.-Clara Lucille, daughter of 

From Hope Oongn. (May 26).. .. 8.00 S C 
From Friedland Conrregation , . .. 3.70 Br. Frank E . and S. Esther . rouse, 

llartin.-Shirley Ann, daughter of 
Alex and Ruth Martin, m. n. Jarvis,. 
born' August 31, 1933, was baptized 
at Bethesda Church May 13, 1934, by 
the Rev. E. H. Stockton. 

From Friedberg Sunday School .. . 61 .. 7560 born September 30, 1931, baptized at From Olemmons Oongregat-ion .. . . 
From Fulp Congregation .... ..... 12 .. 0000 the home of the parents, June 1, 1934, From Hopewell Oongregation . . .. . 
From Betbesda Congregation . . .. 201..0000 by the Rev. Samuel J. Tesch. From Immanuel Ohapel . . ... ... . 

---- Crouse.-Eva Jean, daughter of Br. $ 41.15 

Saylor.-Jon Grover, son of Clint 
and Lillian Saylor m. n. Jarvis, born 
January 6, 1934, was, baptized at 
Bethesda Church May 13, 1934, by 
the Rev. E. H. Stockton. 

E. H. STOOKTON, Treasurer . 

DEATHS. 
Jones.-Mrs. Laura Haynes, wife 

of M. Caleb Jones, born at Murfrees· 

Isn't that Lawn Beautiful • • 
boro, Tenn., December '5, '1879, died That's what the neighbors will say 
Sunday, June 24, 1934. Funeral ser· of your lawn if you fertilize with 
vices were 'conducted at Fries Memo· SACCO PLANT FOOD-the san-
rial Church, with interment in the itary, complete fatilizer. 
Pinnacle M. P. cemetery. The Rev. Just lift on and wetdown-that'lalL 
L; P. Smith assisted the Pastor, the Use SACCO for best results. 
Rev. H. B. Johnson. C A 'arDL 

Ohilcm.s.-Martin Preston, son of A.IU.A CITY 
~e late T. ,W. and Jane Chil~ss, SEED STORE 
m. n. Axsom, born June 9, 1869, Sur- JOlIN lIITOHELL, Mgr. 

"SATIS"'ACTION AT HARVEST TIME" ry County, N. C., departed thsi life 631 North Trade St. Phone 2-2727 

June 16,1934, Winston-Salem, N. C. ~~~~~~~~~~~(~I'~)~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ :Member of Calvary Church since 
1906. Funeral services were conduct
ed by Bishop J. K. Pfohl, Dr. Ed-
mund Schwarze and the Rev. E. .A. 
Holton on June 18. Interment follow
ed in the Salem Cemetery. 

Fulton.-Robert Miguel, son of EI
mer Lee and Julia Fulton, born in 
San Luis, Cuba, September 14, 1914, 
drowned in the Yadkin river, near 
Clemmons; June 17, 1934. Funeral 
services conducted by the Rev. C. J. 
Helmich, the Rev. L. G. Luckenbach 
and the Rev. J , G. Bruner from the 
Advent Church, with burial in the 
Clemmons Moravian graveyard, June 
19, 1934. 

Lambeth.-Mrs. Julia V., daughter 
of the late Solomon and Clementine 
Zimmerman, born in Forsyth County, 
October 18, 1861, died June 22, 1934; 
funeral services conducted by the Rev. 
Walser .Allen, the Rev. Sam Tesch, 
and 'the Rev. J. G. Bruner from the 
Hopewell Moravian Church, with 
burial in the Hopewell graveyard, 
su'u'aay, June 24, 1934. 

WE ARE NOW SHOWING 
THE NEW 20th ANNIVERSARY 

ODIIIIIIIllDUlWlUlllDllllllUuualllllUllIICO 

B E 
~ Every Home I 
B Can Afford i 
i ~ = To Own a c 
• E ~ ltelvinator ! 
I ASK, I 
i ABOUT ~ I OUR I 
E EASY E 

i TERMS I 
= B a = 
~.. 0 

Kelvinators 
THE FINEST KELVINA

TOR HAS BUILT IN 20 

YEARS IN THE INDUS

TRY. 

Come in now and be · con
vinced that your ideal Re
frigerator is the Kelvinator. 

SOUTHERN PUBLIC UTILITIES CO. 
Dial 7151 , 
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The ReY. Waller H . Allen .... , . . ... Editor 
Th • . Rn. Dou,lal L. RI,htl and the Rev. 
Oarl J . H~lmieh .... .. .. .. Alloeiate Editora 
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AS WE SEE IT 

Be sure to read the address which 
Dr. Char1es L. Goodell delivered at 
the testimonial dinner given him by 
the Federal Council of Churches upon 
the completion of his thirty-seven 
years of ministry in New York City. 
Dr. Goodell sent a copy of it to Dr. 
John Greenfield who kindly permit
ted us to have it for publication. 

"Blest be the tie that binds our hearts in Christian love." 

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.. AUGUST, 1934. NO.8. 

eDITORIALS having to ask permission from his own 
Board, he can officiate in any part of 
the Church at the request of the au
thorities of that Province. Ministers 
can be transferred from one Province 
to another and are accepted without 
hesitation, because they all have the 
same ordination and therefore the same 

The Episcopacy In The Moravian Church 
Shall We Continue To Have Bishops, And If So, What 

Shall The Office Represent? 

It seems exceedmgly strange to us 
that the aboTe question should even 
be asked. We are an ancient Protes
tant Episcopal Church, are proud of 
our history, and grateful for the Apos
tolic Successiol?, even though we give 
to it primarily a spiritual emphasis. 
We hope that our age as a Church
now fast approaching 500 years, dat
ing from 1457--does not render us 
constitutionally averse to change of 
any sort, but we are at a loss to under
stand why any section of our Unity 
should even think of wanting to do 
away with our well-established, great
ly revered and entirely satisfactory 
system or manner of providing our
selves with a ministry. 

As we write, the Annual Synod of 
our British province is in session. That 
body will be required to act upon the 
following Proposal or Resolution: 
"That whereas the call to office of 

status. If this Province had a differ
that Province and a monthly publica- ent practice from that recognized in 
tion like The Wachov;a MOTalluJn, the West Indies, would the men we 
Bishop Connor (brother-in-law of the sent out have to be re-ordained when 
late Rev. Clarence Romig, former pas- they got there? It would be quite 
tor of our Fries Memorial Church) reasonable. In fact, Bishops couse
says of this PropOsal: ~'It is unneces- crated according to the new proposals 
sary. We have no business to delay would not be able to claim the present 
the election of a Bishop till there is universal status in other Provinces. For 
no Bishop available for the 'Consecra- this reason it is hard to believe that 
tion.' If every Bishop in the British the General Directory would grant the 
Province were removed, we could, and suggested indulgence and so break the 
should, call in the help of a Bishop tradition of centuries and divide Bis~ 
from another Province." ops into different classes. It is also 

Bishop is given through election by 
The Annual Report of the HOUle the Synod, the service of 'Ordination' 

Church ·Woman's Auxiliary will be or 'Consecration', in which the ap
of general interest throughout the pointment to this office is solemnized, 
Province, especially to the women of 1 may, in the absence of a Bishop, be 
our congregations. I duly and su.fficiently conducted by an

This is exactly what we did here in doubtful whether the Directory would 
the South. When Bishop Rondthaler regard itself as competent to act in 
passed away, we called a special Synod 1 such a case, since it does not contain 
for the express and sole purpose of members of the self-governing Mis
electing his successor. We had at that sion Provinces, which would most cer
time living in retirement in our midst, tainly reject such a proposal. The 
Bishop E. C. Greider. Since retire- subject is one with which only the 
ment does not ·disqualify a Moravian General Synod of the Church can deal, 
Bishop frol11 th eexercise of the dis- and it is hard to believe that it. would 
tinctly episcopal functions of his of- grant permission to break the continu
fice, we sent to the Northern Province ity and oneness of the ministry hand
for two more, Bishops H ,amilton and ed down by the fathers. It is no sin 
Crosland, and the three consecrated for a Free Church to choose to be epis
Bishop Pfohl. Thus we wish to as- copalian, or presbyterian, or diaconal, 
sure our British Brethren that they or none of these things; but having 
need not pass this resolution for the chosen, its only hope of unity is to . 
reason contained therein. Should all , abide by its choice. If a section makes 
of their Bishops be called to the high- a different choice, it thereby breaks 
er service of heaven before they see loose from the parent body. It has a 
fit to elect some more, we would be right to do so, but it must know what 
most happy to lend them ours, and in it is doing, and to make it clear, it 
case such a circumstance should arise, should preface what might otherwise 
in England or elsewhere, The Wacho- not be 'understanded of the people' by 
via Moravian would gladly campaign a definite resolution that it secede and 
for funds with which to defray his start afresh. But we want to be a 
traveling expenses, should the Province Unity." 

The "C. E. Notes" in this issue 
are the last from the pen of Miss 
Mildred Enochs, who has served so 
·acceptably as reporter of our young 
people's activities for the past year. 
The acceptance of a position in an
other part of the State compelled her 
to relinquish this task. As yet no oue 
has been· appointed in her place. 

We wish to call special attention 
to the first editorial. Many of our 
members do not understand the sig
nificance of the Episcopacy in the 
Moravian Church, nor are they as 
conversant with matters which con
cern our entire Unity as they should 
be. 

The reports from the churches show 
that we have had a busier summer 
than ever in this Province. 

other person or persons authorized 
thereto by the Synod." 

We wish to call attention to the 
fact that " another person or persons" 
may be laymen, or even laywomen. 
The Resolution does n~t stipulate that 
those "authorized thereto by the Syn
od" must · be ministe.rs. Imagine a 
Moravian Bishop being consecrated 
not even by his fellow ministers! 

What is behind this Resolution? 
Why should it be brought up at all? 
On the face of it, the only reason giv
en is · contained therein, namely, "in 
the absence of a Bishop." 

There are five Bishops now living in 
the British Province, namely, the 
Brethren Ward, Zippel, Connor, As
mussen and Mumford. All except 
Bishop Connor,· however, have retired 
from active service as pastors or ad
ministrative officials. Writing in our 
British contemporary, The Moravian 
Messenger, ably edited official organ of 

needing his services be unable to pro- Since Bishop Ward has so clearly 
vide therefor. stated the issue, we have no hesitancy 

Bishop Ward, with his usual keen I in seconding his assertion. If the 
perception, voices the most serious ob- British or any other Province wishes 
jections to the Proposal before the to break loose from our Unity, it has 
Synod of his Province when he says: the right to do so, but if that is its de
'.'Twice in its history our Church has sire, a much simpler method of pro
been faced with the question how it cedure would be to say so openly and 
was to provide itself with a ministry, plainly, rather than destroy one of the 
and both times it has chosen the Epis- strongest bonds which unites us. We 
copate as the means to that end. The of the Sou~rn American Province are 
result is that this is the one office that unalterably opposed to any tamper
is absolutely the same in every Prov- ing with our Episcopate. We too want 
inee. Without being transferred, or to be a United Church, and a~e pre-
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pared. to go to any reasonable' lengths different kind to make. Instead of 
to preserve our Unity, but it is cer- drawing up resolutions, let us draw 
tain that we shall not accept ordina- near in prayer. There is nothing 
tion at the hands of a Bishop who was wrong, as we see it, in the manner in 
consecrated merely by his fellow min- which we consecrate our :Sishops, but 
isters, or even by a layman. Having there may be in the degree in which 
stood the strain of war, of national we follow, or fail to follow their lead. 
and racial differences, and having safe- Also, it is conceivable that their lead
Iy weathered storms which have split ership may be weak, or even at fault. 
other denominations asunder, to be di- If this last should be the case, the 
vided by · a matter so completely use- cause may be in a lack of prayer for 
lessly and entirely unnecessarily intro- them and by them. Pray and work! 
duced into our present harmonious re- This is the law of progress in Christ's 
lationships, is unthinkable. We earn- Kingdom. Giving fully of time ·and 
estly hope and pray that the good strength to this will leave little time 
sense and clear vision of our British or. inclination to make proposals which 
brethren will lead them to reject this can do no good, and might work much 
Proposal, utterly, definitely, complete- harm. We know of no Province of 
Iy, finally. If they follow the advice our Unity which does not need to bend 
of their Bishops this is what they wilI all its energies toward its supreme 
do . . At all events we need to deepen task, namely, to win for the Lamb the 

and the Southern Province, and others. 
From the above it can easily be seen 

that our brother has had an extensive 
and widely influential ministry. One 
of the most touching testimonials was 
the letter from the Catawba Indians, 
whom Bro. Rights has visited at their 
reservation on numerous occasions. 
Our Brother has become a leading au
thority on Indian lore, having made 
an extensiv~ and intensive study of 
this subject for many years. 

We also offer our congratulations to 
Trinity Church for having been serv
ed by such a capable and faithful pas
tor for such a long period of time, and 
we wish for both many more years 
of happy and ~uccessful labor togeth
er in the Master's vineyard. 

W. H. A. 

and certainly not cheapen our concep- reward for His sufferings. SUMMER TIME. 

tion of the Episcopac.y. By the time these lines appear in Summer, the ripening season of field 
Enlarging upon that last statement, print, the 1934 Synod of our British and farm, is not usually classed among 

we believe that more emphasis should Province will have decided the issue of the productive seasons of church cul
be laid upon the high spiritl!al duties the Episcopate for itself. We earnest- tivation. There is much traveling 
of a Moravian Bishop. He is not call- ly hope that this second oldest and about; entire families are away at 
ed to serve tables. His chief work is greatly beloved branch of our Inter- mountain or seashore, or touring by 
intercession, the most important, the national Unity will decide to remain auto over the inviting highways; high 
most exacting, the most difficult, the a part of what we proudly calI THE temperatures detract from the pleas-
most Christlike, and by far the most UNITAS FRATRUM. ure of indoor meetings, and the rum-
rewarding task any man can under- -THE EDITORS. ble of thunder shortly before church 
~ake. When any servant of Christ time sends down the pastor's barom-
gives himself to this, he soon learns BROTHER RlGJ-O'S AT TRINITY eter of hope for a large congregation 
anew the meaning of love, sacrifice, FIFTEEN YEARS. of worshippers. Summer is the off-
suffering and joy. Because it is pure- The Wachovia Moravian gladly season. Even an editorial does no· 
ly a spiritual office, a Moravian Bishop joins in the chorus of praise and con- spring so quickly across the ribbon of 
must be otherwise employed, by a con- gratulations extended to one of our the typewriter as in the spring or fall. 
gregation or hy the Church at large associate editors, the Re:v. Douglas L. But time remains for a mid-summer 
in positions of administration. But Rights, upon the completion of fifteen meditation, and our thoughts stray 
we are departing from our honored years as pastor of Trinity Church, one hither and thither and find ripening 
tradition when we regard our Bishops of our largest and most important con- fruit and unclosing flower in the sum
more as administrative than spiritual gregations. This event was celebrated mer garden of the church. 
leaders. True, the two often overlap, on the first Sunday of August with As Moravian people we cannot for-
but we incline to the view that where .. . d . . . two lflsprnng an ImpressIve serVIces, get what happened on August 13, 
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the one is paramount, the other dare sponsored by the Trinity Men's Broth- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
not unduly intrude. Here especially erhood. I, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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all these things shalI be added unto of Trinity Church; three ministers, 
you." Where Bishops are primarily former members of Trinity, namely, 
administrators, an unbrotherly and the :Sm. J. P. Crouch, He.rbert Spaugh 
dictatorial spirit has too often been and Samuel J. Tesch; Bro. J. G. Btu
manifested. Not long ago the Primate ner, a Theological Seminary classmate; 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the Rev. George G. Higgins, pastor of 
America expressed himself to our our Greensboro Church, which was 
Bishop as highly favoring less execu- Bro. Rights' first charge; the Edgeboro 
tive and more genuine spiritual respon- Moravian Church in Bethlehem, Pa., 
sibility for the office of Bishop. Thus which was started by four students, 
in our conception of the Episcapacy two of them being Bro. Rights and 
we have just what other communions Bro. Bruner; the president of the Win- , 

feel that they need, and lack. ston-Salem Ministers Association; the :~iiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Perhaps in the above we have given head of the Salvation Army in Win- .~ 

wider significance to the Proposal be- ston-Salem; the secretary of the Win- BARBER PHOTO SUPPLY 
fore our British brethren than it real- ston-Salem Y. M. C. A.; the Com- COMP A ~ 

Kodaks AJ.1I ~ ly contains. However, in trying to mander of the local Post of the 
see behind the Proposal itself, and in American Legion; . the Chairman of 
searching for motives, we cannot help the local Chapter of the American Red 
feeling that only a failure to realize Cross; the Kiwanis Club of Winston
what we regard as the true significance Salem; the president of the University 
of the Episcopacy in the' Moravian of North Carolina; the Catawba 10-
Church could produce such a Proposal. I dians of South Carolina; Bishop Pfohl, 

And 'now we have a Proposal of a representing the Moravian ministers 
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1927. The weather may not have been 
favorable, but the spiritual atmosphere 
was wonderfully exhilirating. The 
repeated anniversaries of August 13 
have again and again brought renewal 
of spiritual life. 

THIRTY-SEVEN YEARS IN NEW YORK munions, with the secretaries of these 
federations, to have enjoyed the fel-

Address of Dr. Charles L. Goodell At The Testimonial 
. Dinner Given Him By The Federal Council of Churches. 

lowship of the noble men who have 
been presidents of the Federal CoUll
cil and secretaries of its various de
partments and my own helpers 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Fed
eral Council of the Churches of 
Christ in America, Pastors and Mem
bers of the Christian Church, Friends 
and Parishioners: 

The birthday of Moravian missions 
is not celebrated in spring or fall, but 
in the month of August. In the sum
mer of the year 173 2 missionary zeal 
of the renewed Moravian Church I am sure I have the sympathy of 
ripened into action which has never all present when I undertake to make 
ceased. some brief response to the very gra-

In town and country churches the cious messages which we have heard 
summer season still proves productive. tQnighn. To ~ perfectly frank, I 
The May Feast at Friedberg continues think they must have heen spoken 
to find hearty support on busy Satur- concerning some one whom I have 
day morning, a time particularly in never met, but if half that has been 
demend for marketing by farmers, said is true, I am sure it would be a 
and the presence of thirteen ministers great pleasure to me to make his ac
at the last celebration shows -hat quaintance. What a difficult thing it 
preparation day was not too bu~y f:Jr must be for a man to write his own 
the clergy to share in this festival. biography! How can he avoid the 
TheJune feast at Bethania usually ar- temptation of saying too much about 
rives in torrid weather, but Bro. Grabs himself or too little about those who 
remams cool and collected, and the have helped to make him what he is. 
ancient church overflows with a It is quite easy to describe events, 
friendly congregation assembled frotTI but how about the motives which give 
near and far. them their quality' 

Summer time has even brought its I It would be fine if one could say 
advantages for camps and conferences with St. Paul, "I count not myself to 
of the young people, and one of the have apprehended, but this one thing 
chief events of the year for many of I do, forgetting those things which are 
our younger members is the assembly behind and reaching forth unto those 
at Camp Hanes. things which are before, I press to-

Nor shQuld we forget the protract- ward the mark for the prize of tht' 
ed meetings. Rarely have we found high calling of God in Jesus Christ." 
revivals in the winter time that can The horizon is lifted and luminous in 
compare with those of summer. The such a life. 
warmth of the natural season has fre- One's age and surroundings doubt
quently found a counterpart in the less color one's point of view. Sid
fervent season of grace. ney Smith said, "No one minds what 

Apart from these gatherings, nu- Jeffrey says. It is not more than a 
merous and important in our Southern week ago that I heard him speak dis
Province, our attention should not respectfully of the equator." Let me 
fall in the direction of individual souls say to my middle aged friends, I will 
here and there who may be finding a promise not to ~peak di~respectf~lly 
ripening experience that will lead to of y~ur equator, ~ y?U w~l deal kind
full acceptance of our Saviour. There ly WIth ~y arcbc cu-cle. . 
is growth at all seasons, and the oppor- The thirt~-seven years whIch I h~ve 
tunity may be here this summer this spent here ID New York may fauly 
month, perhaps more favorable' be- be divided into three secti.ons. First 
cause there is time for obeservation of all my three pastorates m Greater 
and personal care that may be lack- I New York-Ha.nson Place seven 
ing when the busier moments arrive. yeaTS, Calvary nme years, St. Paul's 
A mid-summer harvest of souls may five years. The experiences of those 

be h f 't f th if ' years can never be forgotten and they t e rul 0 eo-season .. 
D .. L. R. have made me largely whatever I am. 

For strength to bear is found in duty 
done, 

And he is blest indeed who learns to 
make 

The joy of others cure his own heart
ache. 

A man should choose a friend who 
is better than himself.-Chinese 
Proverb. 

So long as we keep our faces to 
the light, the shadows are behind us. 

It is a joy to have present here to
night some whom I christened, receiv
ed into the Church, married and 
christened their children, and some 
whom I received into the Church and 
later became associate pastors with 
me. I have honestly striv'en to be a 
pastor to my people. I shared their 
experiences in the home, at the altar, 
at feast and funeral, with orange 
blossoms and immortelles. Nothing 
which concerned them was alien to 
me. In the homes of the common peo
ple, I found many a rare and radiant 
spirit entitled to a coronation both by 

men and God. I hope some day to see brought to me experiences which 
their wide-eyed wonder when they have made me rich indeed in treas
receive that coronation from Him who ures of mind and heart. 
put a widow with two mites in her I want to express my special obli
hand on a pedestal so high that all gation to Dr. Foulkes, our Chairman, 
the world will see her till the crack and to Dr. Bader, my Associate, for 
of doom. In homes of atBuence I have all that has heen done to make this 
seen the spirit of stewardship domi- "appreciation dinner" so successful. 
nating every selfish aim. One of my This "Golden Book", which you have 
parishioners gave a thousand dollars given me, containing more than three 
a day to the Kingdom of God all the hundred letters from my friends of 
time I was his pa>stor. The thing that all communions throughout America 
gave me chiefest joy has heen to see and Canada will give me new life 
young people and old giving them- "when the fires burn low" and will 
selves to Christ and going on into the be Jl legacy of priceless value to my 
years seeking to live His life and do children. 
His will. At the altars of these 
churches I have received many thou
sands into church fellowship, so that 
I cannot go to a state in the Union 
and hardly to a city in America where 

I do not find some of my children in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the Gospel. .Ir-

What an immense advance has 
heen made in these years in the fed
eration of the churches. The Federal 
Council can say with the ancient Nes
tor-" All of this I saw and much of 

What a wealth of personal incident 
and interest comes back to me both 
grave and gay. (Here Dr. Goodell re
lated several incidents from his New 
York pastorates, such as marching 
down Fifth Avenue with young pe~ 
pIe singing "Onward Christian Sol
diers' '; preaching to thousands from 
the City Hall steps; and preaching to 
other thousands from an open auto
mobile under the windows of J. P. 
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Mprgan's office at the head of Wall ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~" 
Street. Also giving incidents of fam- f, 

ily life.) 
My books have largely been the 

product of my personal experience in 
my churc.hes and throughout the 
country. I have published some eigh
teen volumes-most of them on re
ligious themes. Some were translated 
into other languages. They have paid 
me great dividends-not in the coin 
of the realm, but in repeated testi
mony from .my brethren that they 
had found my books helpful inql1icken-
ing their zeal for spiritual results and 
helping them t.o become heralds of 
the Master's passion. 

The second division of these days 
in point of time and service relates 
to the sixteen years which I have 
given to the Federal Council. In tbose 
years I have visited tbe general as
semblies and conferences and synods 
of churches from coast to coast and 
from the lakes to the gulf. Hundreds 
of cities have been visited and Chris
tian forces united for evangelistic ef
fort. To do this has required travel 
amounting to some 50,000 miles a 
year, which, you see, for the years I 
have indicatedwould be almost equal to 
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been associated all these years with I 
the Christian leaders of these com- \:;.=============~ 
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this I was." What a fine opportunity match the old vocabulary., That vo
is presented to the churches, through cabulary becomes perfectly thrilling 
the Federal Council as a clearing when one has the experience on which 
house, to show that Christian spirit it was founded, and without that ex
of tolerance and fellowship by which perience any vocabulary is meaning
each communion, bating not a jot of less. The vocabulary that conquered 
its denominational interest, may be the world had in it a noun, an adjec
able to say to all others, "Is thy nve and a conviction. Jesus Christ 
heart as my heart' If it be, give me the noun, crucified the adjective and 
thy hand." ' the conviction "I am determined not 

We have seen great changes in the to know anything among you save Je
fashion of theologicai discussion and sus Christ and Him crucified." 

controversy-greater changes even The doctrine of the cross was not 
than the changes in ladies' dresses established by theological experts but 
and fashionable diseases. In the late by One who had the courage to be 
70 's Darwinism was at the front with crucified and the power to rise again 
an overwhelming onslaught against the third day. In the field of dis
all the Church held dear. A little later tempered and unbrotherly disputation 
it was Agnosticism which led the fray: neither side wins. Wesley asked, 
Bradlaugh in England and Ingersoll "How much will knowledge without 
in America were its chief apostles. A love avail 'I" and answered, "As 
little later the Church, especially in much as it avails the devil and his 
New England, was rent with a fearful angels." 

fight over perfect love. If you did not The third division of my service in 
have the second blessing the first one ew York is concerned with my re
was o~ no account. Next t?e Church lation to the National Broadcasting 
was disturb~d by the quesbon of fu- Company. It is some eight years since 
lure probation be!ond the grave for I came to experience the rare exhil
th?se :who had faIled to use the one aration which some of my brethren 
this SIde of the grave to any good here know so well, which comes from 
pUIJ>?se. Canon Farrar and many oth- the sense of the annihilation of space 
ers m England and Lyman Abbott and the brincina of one's message to 
and many others in America were the the ears and "he:rts of men and wom
apostles of what they called "the en of all nationalities in aU parts of 
larger hope." Great bitterness was the earth. To be able at the same time 
developed in this controversy. When 
one tract a little more bitter than any 
others was proposed by an apost1e 
who had been irenic all his life, he 
asked a friend what would be a good 
title for the leaflet. The friend re-

to speak to men in Egypt, to others 
in Samoa, and Hawaii and the West 
Indies, in the homes of the United 
States and every province of Canada 
and far out . to sea is a miracle be
yond compare. ThEm when the thou-

plied, "I would suggest that you call sands of letters come telling of all 
it, 'Go to Hell,' by the author of sorts of experiences-hundreds pro-
'Come to Jesus '- " f essing conversion, thousands return-

It was dUTIng this period that at ing to the fellowship of the ch~h , 
one of the meetings of the American and scores saved from despair and 
Board this absorbing question of Fu- suicide, one cannot help feeling that 
ture Probation was at the front. The in all the realm of human experience 
great debaters arranged themselves there is nothing which quite so won
on either side to fight to the bitter derfully combines the power of science 
end. One of the speakers said, I, Two and the infinite mercy of God. Some 

, men met last night in front of this of the choicest fellowships of my 
very hall, bewailing the burdens life have come to me through the ra
which they had had to carry by way dio. I would like to pay this personal 
of various bibulous deprivations. One tribute to Mr. Dunham and the of
said to the other, 'These religious ficers of the National Broadcasting 
people have jewed us ouf of our fun Compp.ny" and the Radio Committee 
on Sunday, they have jewed us out of of Sabbath Reveries, many of whom 
our liquor, ~d I'm blamed if this are present here tonight, and to all 
American Board ain't talking about who have made my radio work pos-
Prohibition after death '1" sible. 

As to modernist and fundamental- Overarching my experiences in 
ists, one can wear a tag if he wishes, these three fields are certain great 
but I prefer the freedom of the truth abiding principles which I should not 
wherever that may lead. be true to myself if I did not reaffirm 

sume my friends might say the same 
thing of me, so let me proceed. Next 
to a jealous mother-in-law, it is said, 
the ~ardest thing to live with in this 
worfd is a New England conscience. 
I never had any experience with the 
first, but my experience with the sec
ond began when my ancestors came 
to New England in 1634. 

When I went to my first pal"ish, my 
father, with six generations of New 
England blood in his veins, said tp 
me, "My son you are going into the 
ministry. I have no doubt you will 
get a congregation, but I want to say 
to you that it will not make any dif
ference how large your audience or 
your salary, or how many of the first 
families occupy your pews, if you 
do not win men to Jesus Christ as 
tlleir Saviour from sin, you are a cum
berer of the ground and ought to 
make way ' for Ii. better man." Believ- ', 
ing he was right, I never passed a 
a month in forty years without re
ceiving some one into the Church. 

In his "Apologia pro Vita Sua," 
John Henry Newman gives us the his
tory of his religious opinions. In 
many of them we are not particular- I 
Iy interested, but some of them are 
fundamental. He says that when he 
was fifteen years of age a great 
change of thought took place in him 
which, through God's mercy, had 
never been effaced or obscured. He 
calls it "an inward conversion of 
which I am as conscious as that I 
have hands and feet." So there came 
early into my consciousness a convic
tion that there was an infinite dis
tance "between him who serveth God 
and him who serveth ffim not," that 
while God was of purer eyes than to 
behold iniquity, He would not that 
any should perish, but that all should 
come' to Him and live. I saw that 
however much men might suffer on 
account of their sins, God suffered 
more-doing the best which infinite 
love could suggest, even for devils 
and the, devilish, and bringing to all 
men who would have it a new life of 
joy and peace and 'holy fellowship. 
I soon saw that there was no quarrel 
between a personal and a social gos-

have been carved for many a year on 
thl' tomb. The masters in literature 
are gone. 'Ve have come to another 
ag'e "where Rudyards cease from 
Kipling and Haggards ride no more." 
But sin and sorrow and shame and 
death have not gone out of fashion. 
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pel, that they were relat('o to each 
other as cause to effect. I think we 
are all assured that it is better men 
and women who will bring in a better I 
age. 

" .... ' .. It takes a soul It's time to build, remodel and 
paint. To move a body: it takes a high !'oul-

ed man 
To move the masses, even to a clean

er style." 

We aTe in a time of crisis in church 
and state. New occasions bring new 
duties. Nothing seems good enough to 
last forever. I have seen half the 
signs over the store doors on Fifth 

WE CAN HELP YOU 

STANDARD 

, In religious matters in our day, we with all the power of which I am 
are frequently told that we need a capable as being the secret and in
new vocabulary. There may be some spiration of anything which has been 
truth in that, although I inn not im- worth while in a long ministry. 
pressed with the vocabulary that is Wordsworth said to Charles Lamb, 
proposed, buf: it seems to me that the I "Did you ever hear me preach'" and 
need of the hour is rather a religious I Lamb stuttered in reply, "I never 
experience that is big enough to heard you do anything ,else." I pre-

A venue and the omces in Wall Street 
I;ome down. The, names I used to hear 
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If we have a !eligion that can lead why worry over three score years and tee was presented by the chairman, 
captivity captive, now is the time to ten! the Rev. Carl J. Helmich, and the 
use it. Nature and human nature have MyoId friend, Dr. Lyman of following officers were elected for the 
not changed. Still "night lets down . Brooklyn, said that he met Henry ensuing year: president, Clarence 
her sable robe and pins it with a Ward Beecher one day in Greenwood Speight (Home); vice-president, Rod
star." The sun dI'ives its golden Cemetery near the Beecher plot and man King (Fairview); recording sec
steeds up the eastern sky and the the great preacher said, "Well, Ly- I retary, Marion Stovall (Trinity); cor
mountains unwind their misty veils man, I suppose they will be bringing responding secretary, Juanita Pike 
and darkness hastens away! I believe me out here ' some day and laying me (Bethabara); treasurer, Leza Lee Bar
there is a new day dawning. in that piece of ground, but God bel' (Christ); Quiet Hour Superinten-

How feverish is the age in which knows I won't stay there." "Where dent, Rev. R. C. Bassett (Friedland); 
we live! We are out of breath trying shall we look for you, Mir. Beecher'" Missionary and Tenth Legion, Mildred 
to keep up-to-date and are dying of "Somewhere going on errands for Swaim (Home); Intermediate Super
heart failure at fifty. If you are only God!" Could there be any finer con- intendent, H. H. Parker (Trinity); 
going to the graveyard, what's your ception of what lies beyond the last and Junior Superintendent, Eleanor 
hurry T On the human side, what is turn in the road which brings one to T esb (Home) . Serving with this 
there at the end of it all but a few the Great Adventure, which is only committee will be the past president, 
short planks in the "windowless a change in one's post office address!- Felix Hege, and the Denominational 
chamber" of silence and death, and I think I have never charged God Trustee of the N. C. C. E. Union, the 
on these lips of ours, so avid of or men foolishly in life's experiences. Rev. Carl Helmich. The following 
praise, there will rest at last but a We must all take our share of good committees were appointed, Awards: 
puff of dust. The peaceful stars in and ill, of victory and defeat. Glad Clarence Speight, H. H. Parker, and 
the far spaces look down upon us and did I live. I have felt the pulses of Eleanor Tesh; Resolutions; Mildren 
seem to say, "Whither so fast, lit- life to my finger tips and I have even Enochs, Rev. R. C. Bassett, and Rich
tie men , We have long kept watch now no wish to hang up my sword or ard Reid. 

served by the ladies and C. E. mem
b: rs of Bethabara. 

Mr. John Weinlick was the evening 
5peaker, using the subject, "Where do 
you five?" 

The Rev. R. Gordon Spaugh con
ducted the installation service in a 
most inspirational and impressive Dl2Il

ner, and led the closing consecration 
service which was held on the spacious 
lawn of the church. 
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Dial Z-334l 

SHEET KETAL WORK 

over this earth. We saw it wrapped in my shield in the high halls of memo An interesting social hour was en- Barretta Approved Roofer 
For This Section 

primordial mists. We watched it ory, for the bravest of men may find JJ'co~y~ed~p~r~io~r~to~~th~e~d:i~li~cl:'o:u:s~su~p:pe:r~~============~., 
change from chaos to cosmos. Western work to do in the day of the _ 

saw the earth carpeted with green. Lord at hand. , Looking life all over, ~1ii!Ji!!li!!liIDi!!Jii!1.ffi!Ji!!re!Ii!!li!!1i!!1iiSl!lli1!Ii!!ffi!Ii!!re!ffi!fi!!1i!!1iii!li!!Ji!lli1!Ii!!ffi!IUIii!Ji!!li!!lii!li!!Jii!1.ffi!Ji!!re!U!1i!!1iiH!!!e!lii!!ffi!l~ 
We saw nations and dynasties come I am fain to say, as I have said to 
and go. We saw the Pyramids build- my Presiding Elder every year, "No 
ed and Babylon overthrown. We saw complaints, no appeals." I -share 
Nineveh buried in its winding sheet Emel'Son's fine conception of what 
of sand, and we saw the ships of Tar- lies ahea,<! : 
shish broken. And then we saw a lone· I I As the bird trims her to the gale, 
Iy skull-shaped hill with a great cen- I trim myself to the storm of time, 
hal cross. I man the 'rudder, reef the sail, 
I Tllat cross like a far seen beacon Obey the voice at eve obeyed at 

stands 
In the midst of a world of sin, 
And stretched out are its bleeding 

hands 

prime: 
I Lowly faithful, banish fear: 
Right Qnward arive unharmed; 
The port, well worth the cruise, IS 

To gather the wanderers in.' near, 
We saw the unmatched Galilean nail- And every wave is charmed'." 

C. E. NOTES 
By JIildred Enochs. 

The annual convention of the 
Southern Moravian Christian Endeav
or Union was held at Bethabara July 

EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING 
Sash-Lumber-Doors-Flooring 

-ANY KIND OF LUMBER--

CEMENT 
PLASTER 
PINE FLOORING 
OAK FLOORING 
DOORS 
SASH 
MANTELS 
SCREEN DOORS 
JlEDICINE CABINETS 
mONING BOARDS 
MOULDINGS 
FLUE LINING 

GENASCO SHINGLES 

ROLL ROOFING 

PRESDWOOD 

QUARTER BOARD 
MASONITE 

UPSON BOARD 
SQUARE DEAL BOARD 
SHEET ROCK 
GLASS 
PUTTY 
LIJIE 

Fogle Bros. Co. 
Belews at Chestnut Streets Dial 5116 

ed to that central cross. We heard 
Him say, I And I if I be lifted up will 
draw all men unto me.' With His 
riven hand we saw Him lift the 
world, crosses and all. We saw Him 
march across the centuries with a 
Gospel that is as changeless as Him
self-' the same yesterday, today and 
forever!' He is mounting to His final 
triumph! ,some day His riven hand 
will hold the sceptre of universal do
minion and He will reign King of 
Kings and Lord of Lords." 

12th with the president, Felix Hege, ~!Ii!!Ii~lWt!!IU~!Ii!!lii!li!!JiMi!!re!U!Ii!!Ii!!Ii!!Ii~n~8i!!Ii!!lii!li!!Ji!!li!lii!li!!lli!li!!li!Iil!li!lii!li!!JinUffi!li!~ 
presiding at the opening session at .. 

May I say in closing, my changed 
relations with the Federal Council 
will make no difference with my zeal 
for the Kingdom and the work I shall 
do for it in many fields. The matter 
of years has never meant much to 
me. I have lived life to the full,
thirty-seven years of it here in the 
world's metropolis where the tides 
of life rush and swirl as in no other 
place on, earth. I have been so deligltt
ed with the journey, with the fauna 
and fiora of the way, with the 
thoughts and feelings and acts of 
men, that I have not paid much at
tention to the mile stones along the 
road. If one is going to live forever 

o'clock. The following churches had 
representatives present: Advent, Beth
abara, Calvary, Christ, Clemmons, 
Fairview, Friedberg, Home, Mayodan, 
Fries Memorial, Friedland, Immanuel, 
and Kernersville. 

Mr. Charles Adams was song leader 
for the afternoon session, with Miss 
Margaret Schwarze, pianist, and Miss 
Mary Louise Mickey for the evening 
session with Miss Mildred Swaim, 
plamst. Special music was furnished 
by Hugh Gray Holtshouser, Mr. 
Adams and Miss Mickey. Annual re
ports were re.lld by the secretary and 
treasurer, following which Miss 
Swaim presented the missionary pro
gram of the Union, and Miss Leza 
Lee Baber explained "Union Finance." 
The report of the nominating commit-

CONSUMERS' DIAL 
2-2940 

"CAMEL" SPECIAL 
FURANCE SMOKELESS COAL 

"Cures Furnace ills and saves 10% to 20% on 
your Fuel Bills." Prepared to suit you in 

Large Egg, Jr. Egg, Nut, Pea and Mine-Run 

sizes. Use Tennessee Gem Coal for your range 

Consumers' Coal Corporation 
W. A. SHORE 110 WEST STREET C. A. ROKINGER 
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Annual Report Of The 
Woman's Auxiliary Of The Home I 

greater accomplishments in the new From Provincial Woman's Com ... 
~ . , 

Church Respectfully Submitted, For Salary Rev. F. T. Schwalbe, .\Iaska: 

10.00 

26.25 

The year 1933-1934 has been one at the church doors. 
characterized by cooperation and fel- In addition to many invitations and 
lowship in the trome Church Auxili- notes of thanks sent out by Miss Con
ary. Special effort has been made to stance pfohl, the Corresponding Sec
promote a feeling of good will among retary, she reports likewise 330 Christ
the women not only of our own Home mas candles prepared and mailed to 
Church but:, likewise, of the church- out-of-town Church members. 
es throughout the Province. Mrs. J . F. McCuiston, as Mission 

LOUISE B. HAYWOOD. ACknowledged since Jan. 1, 1934.$ 275.00 
From Ohrist Ohurch . ..... . ..... 250.00 

President. 
$ 525 .00 

For SalaT)' Re~. Walther Bourquin, 
AOKNOWLEDGJalNTS FOB JULY, 1934. So. Africa, East : 
For Foreign Missions-General : 
Ackno.wledged since Jan .1, 1934 . $ 
From Fries Memorial Ohurch ... . 
From Ardmore Church . ........ . 
~'rom Immanuel Ohapel . . .. . .. . 
From Kernersville Congregation .. 
From Friedland Congregation 

145.52 
40.00 
25 .00 
10.00 
16.25 

2 .29 

III 239.06 
FOT Bohemian Missions: 
Ackl\owledged since Jan. 1. 1934. $ 
.From Grace Ohurch Mt. Airy ... . 
From Fries Memorial Chu~ch . . . 
From Ardmore Ohurch ... ... . . . . 
From Imm8nuel Ohapel ....... . 
From Christ Ohurch ... . ...... . 
From Home Church . ... .. . . ... . 
From Kernersville Congregation .. 
From Friedland Congregation 

11.9.50 
5.00 

10.00 
15.00 

5 .00 
30.00 

200.00 
8.75 

12 .32 

$ 405.57 
For Nicaragua ~fissions: 
From "C. E. L." ............ $ 
For Salary of Dr. A. David Thaeler. 

Nicaragua: 
Acknowledged since Jan. I, 1934 . $ 
From Home Church Miss ion Band. 

5.00 

200.00 
150.00 

----
ill 350.00 

Acknowledged since Jan. 1, 1984·. '1 .~50.00 
From Home Church ........... 400:1m 

$1.550.00 
F'or Salary Natoive Helper Msa.tuJwa 

MW8shitete, Nyasa, Af:rica: 
.Icknowledged since Jan. I, 1934. $ 95.00 
F'roDl Mr. O. F. Brietz. Selma, N. O. 35.00 

$ 130.00 
For R .tired Mission&-ries and Chil· 

dren or Missionaries in Europe : 
Acknowledged since June I , 1933 . ' 8, 787.00 
Fro.~ Kerners\; J1e Sr. Woman's Au.x-

,IIary ... . ....... . ..... ..... 25.00 

$8.812.00 
For S. F. G. Foreign Mission Deficit : 
~'rom " C. E . L ." .. ........... $ 
For Theological Seminary: 
.\cknowledged since June I , 1984 .$ 
From Kernersville Congregation .. 
~'rom Yrid,,18nd Congregation 

$ 

10.00 

41 .15 
30.00 
11 .61 

82 .77 
E. H. STOCKTON, Treasurer. 

The Auxiliary year was changed to Secretary, has kept in touch with 
coincide with the Church year which, many missionaries during the year. 
while difficult at first" has proven She reports a day of intensive sewing 
practical and satisfactory. A change by Auxiliary members which resulted 
was made in the general monthly meet- I in a large box of clothing made, pack
ings. Instead of having them planned ed and shipped to The Rev. and Mrs. 
by the Program Conimittee, each Kenneth Hamilton, in Bluefields, 
meeting has been in charge of two I Nicaragua, in time for Christmas. 
circles in rotation, these circles being Christmas cards were sent to 19 mis
responsible also for the social hour fol- sionaries announcing subscriptions to 
lowing. In this way: many more peo- magazines for the coming year. 

Pie have taken part and the attendance Gifts of money and food were made For Dr. Thaeler's Hospital and JESUS qHBJST THE TRUE 
Equipment, Nicaragua: . GOD 

and interest therefore increased. Mrs. to visiting missionaries but the most Acknowledged since Jan. 1, 1934 . $1,1 7.00 ' 
From Calvary Church Vacation A llIan said to an evangelical cler-

John HiI1 Wharton and her Commit- outstanding gift was that of $1,000 Bible School .... ... ....... .. 5.54 "If th d . f Ch' , 
gyman, . e octrmes 0 nst s 

tee have been 'ready to help where sent to aid in the building of the c1in- $1,192.54 deit~· were true, I am sure so impor-
needed and were responsible for the ic for Dr. David Thaeler's work. This For Salary Rev. Kenneth G. Ham· Ulllt a doctrine must have been re

ilton, Nicaragua: 
splendid program at the Rally in Oc- money has been collected over a pe- Acknowledged since Jan. I, 1934 .$ 425 .00 vealed with a clearness no one could 
tober, at which time the beloved Mrs. riod of many years waiting for the From ClIlvary Church .......... 271.44 have mistaken." "Well," said the 

k h b · $ 696.44

1 
clergyman, "what language would 

Kilbuck spo e on t e su Ject, time when it should be needed for For Salary Rev. J. A. Palmer, h h .. "" I Id h 
"Ch ed L' " W h II h' Nicaragua: you ave c osen , wou ave 

ang Ives . e s a remem- t IS purpose. Acknowledged since Jan. 1. 1934 . $ 77.26' called Him the true God," was the 
ber this as her parting message to us Mrs. Frank Stockton, as Secretary of I From Friedberg Ladies' Aid Soc .. __ . __ 1_5_.0_0 I reply. " That 's right," said the old 
as so soon after she was called to the li f C H S I $ 9 2.26 preacher i "and that's just what John . Re 'e ,reports ounty orne, a em For .Alaska Missions: ' d' . II I' . I J h 5 20 'E 
reward which she so richly deserved. Home and hospitals visited with ser- From Mayodan Congregation .... $ 34500 I Hi ca 11m ill 0 n : : ven 

, For Alaska. Orphanage : . His Son Jesus Christ. This is the 
The Social Committee, under the vices held at each respectively. Dec- Acknowledged since Jan. I , 1934. $ 16.25 true God '. " 

leadership of Mrs. Clarence Leinbach, orated Christmas trees were placed in 
had an important part in the following both white and colored wards. Many 
events: Barbecue supper at Washing- families were helped with clothing, 
ton Park, rally for the women of the food, medicine and fuel. 
Province, receptions at the home of l Our Provincial Secretary, Mrs. 
Bishop and Mrs. Pfohl for the students Herbert A. Pfohl, attended rallies 
and faculty of Salem Academy 3nd and visited many of the churches and 
College; reception honoring Bishop auxiliaries in the Province during the 
and Mrs. · Pfohl ' upon their twenty- year. She invited groups from six or 
fifth anniversary of service at the eight of these auxiliaries at a time to 
Home Church; serving ' luncheon to be present at our general meetings, 
225 persons at the annual Day of and the response was most encourag
Prayer; pat:riotic social on the evening I ing. We learned to know each other 
of February 22nd; Provincial supper better, to share problems and to 'profit 
for 300 men; and, finally, supper for I by the contacts thus made. 
the Home Church trustees. The work of the young women and 

Mrs. Howard Rondthaler has serv-girls of the Auxiliary has been under ' 
ed as Chaplain of the Auxiliary, and the direction of Mrs. Stuart Bondu
under her teaching. the circle chap- rant who supervised two circles. They 
\ains have interpreted with inspiration wrote lett~rs to the orphans in Alaska 
Studies from the Gospel of Luke to and sent them a large scrap book 
those attending the circle meetings. which they had made, took care of 

The Day of Prayer has become the needy families, and visited the County 
very mountain top of our Auxiliary Home and City Hospital. The lead
year and a very helpful begin'ning of ers of these groups have been eager to 
the Lenten season. Held on Ash Wed- develop in the younger girls a love for 
nesday it proved most inspiring and church service, with the hope that 
was weB attended during every period they will gladly carry on in years to . 
of the day. come. 

, The Fellowship Committee, under In looking back over a year so full 
the leadership of Mrs. J. K. Pfohl, re- and yet with many things left undone, 
ports 5,462 visits made by Auxiliary we feel like Cecil Rhodeswhoexclaimed 
lIiembers, 165 notes and cards to sick at the end of his life, "So much to do 
and beJ;eaved, hospitality extended to :uid so little done." We know that 
Salem Academy and College, 90 visits our Lord has been very near, and ·that 
made to churches in the Province, and under His guidlHlce and upheld by His 

Buy a HO.me Site in the 
Granville Development 

Granville Place lots offer many 
advantages to the home builder 

Large Lots, Water, 
Sewerage, Gas, Lights, 

Side Walks, 
Wide Streets, 

Shade Trees 

WONDERFUL SCHOOL FACILITIES 
GOOD CHURCHES 
WELL ELEVATED 

OUT OF THE NOISE AND DUST OF THE CITY 
AND STILL INSmE 

Almost every house occnpied by the owner. Three Jitney lines and 
good Bitulitbic streets from all parts of the city to Granville. 

Granville lots are ample in size and most reasonable in price, and the 
careful restrictions make Granville one of the most 

attractive residential developments 

Telephone 7922 and we will gladbr show you this property 

Salem Corzgregation 
E. 11. STOCKTON, Treaa. 

501 South Church Street WinstOn-Salem, N. O. 

100 members serving to greet people , streng-th we can move forward tO I~==============;;;;;;;===============-:J 
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Reports From 
CALVARY. 

Attendances and interest during the 
first summer month were above the 
average with us at Calvary and af
forded us repeated opportunity for 
encouragement over the loyalty of our 
.people. The prayer meeting atten
dance reached a high level as we held 
the final Bible studies for the season 
in the Book of Psalms. The young 
people began their work in the Chris
tian Endeavor groups auspiciously, 
.holding one of the installation and 
consecration services on the church 
lawn by candle light after the night 
.service. The Woman's Auxiliary has 
fully organized for the year's work. 

Much faithful work was done by 
the Trustees in securing pledges from 
members ' who were not reached on 
Loyalty Sunday. The new budget; 
including increased appropriations to 
the new PIovincial plan and an ef
fort to secure additional help in the 
congregation calls for careful under
standing and cooperation of each 
member, and the Trustees are working 
'with this in mind. 

Brother Charles Adams, graduate 
from the Moravian College and The
ological Seminary, took charge of our 
church music with the first Sunday 
in July. He has made a fine impres
.sion and has the enthusiastic support 
of the members of the choir. 

Dr. S. D. Gordon preached for us 
on July 8 while the pastor filled the 
preaching appointment at Bethabara. 
The Sunday night services have been 
held in happy fellowship with the oth
er churches in the down-town area 
:meeting in rotation with the various 
congregations and no pastor preach
ing in his own church. The plan con
tinues through the month of August. 

Church Council was held on the 
night of July 25 and the reports ren
dered showed the wide scope of activ
ities in the Master's service during the 
past year. On the Board of Elders 
were elected the Brethren H. D. Kes
ter, W. E. Shore and J. L. Kapp; 

"Trustees: B. M. Cahill, H. A. Green, 
J . M. Brown; Missionary Board, J. W. 
Russell, H. C. Horton, C. W. 
Hutchins. These and the newly-elect
ed officers of the Woman's Auxiliary 
were installed into office at the morn
i ng service July 29. 

During the month one of our most 
'Ioyal members, Sister E. C. Clinard, 
was called to her eternal reward. She 
and her late husband were charter 
members of Calvary and through long 
'years active in the services of this con
gregation. 

EDMUND SCHWARZE. 

FRIESMEMOIUAL. 
Our pulpit was ably filled by broth

~r John R. Weinlick, a recent gradu-

THE WACBOVIA IIORA VlAl'f 

The Churches 
ate of our Theological Seminary, on 
Sunday morning, July 8. Brother 
Weinlick was superintendent of our 
Daily Vacation Bible School. With 
the assistance of another graduate, 
brother Chas Adams, the school was 
carried on to a successful conclusion 
on Friday, July 13. That evening 
commencement exercises were held in 
the church, at which time the school 
revealed how well the work had been 
carried on. To the brethren Weinlick 
and Adams and to those who assisted 
them we again bespeak the thanks of 
the congregation. 

Street cars ceased to operate in 
East Winston on the night of July 9. 
The splendid buses now operating in 
their stead tempts us who are living 
in this favored section of the city to 
feel a bit "snooty" over our sumptu
ous transportation facilities. 

The convention of the Southern 
Moravian C. E. Union held at Bethaba
ra Church was attended by the Misses 
Roxie Donevant, Mary L. Pendry, 
Frances McCrowell, Mary Bennett, 
Pattie Stipe, Josephine Vaughn, Lois 
Covington and Marion Johnson. 

ise Stovall, Miss Panthaluna Smith. 
Junior and Intermediate--Mrs. Harold 
Madison, Mrs. Richard Newsome, 
Mrs. J. B. Smith, Mrs. Montgomery 
Bullard, Miss Grace Carter, Miss Zel
phia Evans, Miss Marion Hege, Miss 
Margaret Knouse, Miss Faith Snider. 
Manual Training-L. D. Spaugh, Jr., 
Robert Sparrow, Samuel Simmons. 

During the month our congrega
tion received great encouragement 
through the fraternal expression of 
ministers and representative laymen 
of Salem Congregation. This sympa
thetic interest should lead to renewed 
efforts on our part to make greater 
progress in reducing the indebtedness 
still outstanding on our Sunday school 
building. 

For the first time in fifteen years a 
Trinity Sunday School picnic was dis
turbed by rain. Quite a number 
gathered at Washington Park on the 
afternoon of the 26th, but the winds 
blew and the rain fell, causing many 
to retreat to safer quarters. About 
seventy-five picnickers, however, re
mained to the showery end and gather
ed for supper around a table in the 
park pavilion. 

DOUGLAS L. RIGHTS. 

Circle Two entertained the faculty , 
of the Daily Vacation Bible School at I CHRIST CHURCH. 
a picnic supper on the parsonage lawn The midweek services have been of 
on the closing day of the school. A unusual interest during the month, 
time of good fellowship and excellent and including the first Wednesday in 
viands was enjoyed by all present. August. The following groups have 

East ' Winston Co1llDlUOity Revival pnented helpful, varied worship pro
was held in our church from July 16 prams: Junior C. E., Miss Ruth Hel
to 25. Rev. B. A. Culp was our evan- mich, Supt.; Senior Young People's De
gelist. The churches cooperating in partment, Mrs. B. O. Disher, Supt.; 
the revival were the Holiness, Baptist, Ladies' Auxiliary, Mrs. E. E. Tally, 
Methodist, Presbyterian and Moravian. Pres.; and Junior S. S. Department, 

H. B. JOHNSON. Mrs. A. Carr, Supt. Other groups 

TRINITY. 
We want to thank Dr. Schwarze for 

his splendid lecture on "Around the 
Sea of Galilee," which he delivered on 
the evening of July 3. 

Bro. J. G. Bruner preached for us 
on the morning of July 8, Martyrs 
Day, while the pastor of Trinity in re
turn preached to a large and attentive 
congregation at Advent. Bro. Bru
ner's sermon must have been a good 
one, judged by the comments of our 
people. 

Junior Bible closed the season on the 
11 th with 77 present. 

The Daily Vacation Bible School, 
conducted by Chas B. Adams and John 
Weinlick, enrolled over 1 50 members 
and was eminently successful. On the 
evening of Sunday the 29th, dosiny 
exercises were held with a large ane 
appreciative congregation present. As
sisting in th eschool teaching and ad 
ministration were the following: Pri· 
mary-Mrs. Henry Hendrix, Mis, 
Vista Lawson, Miss Mildred Bailey 
Miss Virginia Williard, Miss Zenir 
Carter, Miss Agnes Carter, Miss Lou-

have the responsibility for the ser
vices during the next two months, 
either providing the worship period 
features or the entire programs. These 
45 -minute services made an appeal to 
young and old, with special music, 
story, object lesson, simple Bible study 
or dramatization featuring the pro
grams. A prayer group meets for 
twenty minutes before each service. 

The Southern C. E. Union conven
tion at Bethabara on the 12th was at
tended by 8 Seniors, 10 Intermediates 
together with their superintendents, 
Mrs. J. H. Muse and Mrs. R. E. Ped
dycord, and the assistant Junior super
intendent, Mrs. A. Sink.. 

On Sunday, July 15, Mr. John 
Weinlick, graduate of our Theological 
<;eminary, had charge of both morning 
~nd evening services, preaching very 
acceptably. We .thank him for his 
~rvice. 

The workers Conference of the 
Church School brought together 36 
1fficers and teachers on July 17. Fol
'owing the general and departmental 
'tleetings, the pastor and Mrs. Helmich 
were hosts to the conference in the 

7 

fellowship period. 
Our Sunday School won the banner 

for the largest attendance at the For
syth County Sunday School Conven
tion on Friday, July 27, there being 24 
Christ Church delegates present for 
one or more of the interesting and 
helpful sessions. 

During the month three new light
inging fixtures were installed in the 
auditorium through the generosity of 
the Ladies' Bible Class in co-operation 
with the Trustees. The indirect light
ing eliminates all glare, and the soft, 
evenly distributed light makes for a 
more worshipful atmosphere. 

CARL J. HELMICH. 

CHARLOTTE. 
If the attendance at all services of 

this congregation this summer may 
be taken as a criterion of the future, 
our summer slump of former years has 
passed. This, coming in the midst of 
one of the most protracted and severe 
heat waves in our residence in Char
lotte has been of great stimulation and 
encouragement. 

The staff of our Interdenominational 
Bible class enjoyed the hospitality of 
Mr. Ralph Pfaff on the evening of the 
first on the occasion of his birthday. 
The work of this class has continued 
right through the summer with undi
minished vigor under the leadership of 
our able teacher, Mr. D. A. Lasley. 

The month of July has witnessed 
some changes in our regular schedule. 
The two-week-day radio services which 
have been part of our program during 
the winter and spring have been dis
continued until fall. This was brought 
about by changes in radio schedules 
incident to the New York chain pro
grams being shifted by day-light sav
'ing time. The regular Sunday after
noon broadcast, known as "Hymn 
Time" has, however, been carried 
along due to the faithfulness of our 
church choir. The time has been 
changed to 4:30. 

Let Your 
Ch·ildren 
Practice economy and thrift by 

visiting 

HINE'S SHOE REPAIR 
DEPARTMENT 

when their shoes need repairi:Dg. 
It's economy to have your old 

shoes repaired correctly. 

HINE'S 
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 

Means more Shoe Mileage 
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Again this year our congregation 

has united with others on the eastern 

side of the ciy in a union open-air 

Sunday evening service in Indepen
dence park. These services each sum
mer prove most attractive. 

Another interesting feature of the 
summer program has been the contin
uance of meetings of the Boy Scout 
Troop, which in former years has aban
doned meetings for the summer. Fine 
work is being done here under the 
leadership of Scoutmaster Edward 
Holder. 

Sunday the 8th was an interesting 
day. We had as our guests for all ser
vices the Majestic Male Quartette of 
Rock Hill, S. c., well known to the 
radio audience of Station WBT. This 
group came from thirty miles to the 
south, while at the same time came 
a group from eighty-five miles to the 
north. A delegation of the Moravian 
Fellowship League from the Men's Bi
ble Class of the Home Church, con
sisting of Messrs. Rominger, Cly, John 
Brietz, Merriman and Bepjamin Spaugh 
brought encouragement and a closer 
bond of fellowship to our people. Ven
ruring a personal opinion,we consider 
this movement one of . the finest to be 
projected in our Southern Province in 
recent years. 

On Sunday the 15th, our new 
Church Board was formally installed 
at the morning service. All members 
were present. The personnel is as fol
lows: Ralph N. Pfaff, Vice Chairman, 
A. C. Thies, R. G. Holder, D. H. Las
ley and Leo B. Vaughn, Jr. 

. A daughter, Ida Carolyn Spaugh, ar
rived on the 17th to take up her resi
dence in the Charlotte parsonage. She 
was warmly received by the p2rents 
as well as two brothers, Earle and 
Herbert, Jr. 

Welcome visitors at the parsonage 
during the month have been Mr. Rob
ert H. Mickey, a member of this con
gregation now living in Winston-Sa
lem, and the Rev. William Steininger 
of Seattle, Washington, formerly pas
tor of our Ardmore Church. 

Pastoral service was required at two 
funerals, both outside of the congre
gation. On the 11th we assisted at 
the funeral of Mr. W. P. Rierson, an 
official of the Southern Puplic Utili
ties Co., who came to an untimely end 
in an automobile accident. He was 
the only brother of Mr. S. C. Rierson, 
of this congregation, formerly of Win
ston-Salem and Walnut Cove. On the 
27th we conducted the funeral of one 
of Charlotte's most popular members 
of its police force, Donald Blake, 
known and loved by thousands of 
school children. This service was 
broadcast over radio direct from the 
Funeral Home. 

HERBERT SPAUGH. 

THE WACHOVIA MORAVIAN 

W ACHOVIA ARBOR. ing the week two members were re-
We are glad to report four preach- ceived by letter from a neighboring de-

ing services conducted this month. nomination-Mrs. Ella Briggs Long 
At last the electric current has been and Mrs. Gladys Griffin Long. 

connected and everyone rejoices over F. WALTER GRABS. 
this splendid achievement. On Sun-
day night, July 22nd, preaching ser- OLIVET. 
vices were held, in order to use our An inconvenience was turned into a 
new ' electric lights, and in spite of the happy condition as the pastor, on ac
warm night, a congregation of 82 per- count of car trouble, could not come 
sons greeted us. Some of the older in time for preaching. When he ar
members said it semed like olden times rived to tell the people why he was de
to have such a large congregation. The layed, Bro. R. G. Mosley was leading 
steriopticon was used to throw hymn a fine testimony meeting, in which the 
slides upon the front wall, and the people in the large congregation were 
congregation sang 'heartily. taking an active part. This may serve 

The Sunday School picnic was en~ as a good suggestion for other minis
joyed at Washington Park, Saturday ters in case of car defects. 
afternoon of the 21st. Almost eighty A lawn supper, with abundance of 
brought their suppers and proclaimed good things to eat and plenty of good 
it to be one of the best picnics Wacho- social fellowship, was served Saturday 
via Arbor had enjoyed for many years night, July 28. 
The next day there were seventy in F. WALTER GRABS. 
Sunday School. The attendance usu
ally runs around fifty. The last Sun
day brought seventy-six out for Sun
day school and preaching. 

J. G. BRUNER. 

KING. 
Material improvements, outside and 

inside, are evidence of the live spirit 
among the members. Cement walks 
have been laid, and the yard has been 

BETHANIA. beautified with grass and shrubbery. 

where our children from King Mora
vian Church did high credit to them
selves and the school in the songs which 
they furnished. 

F. WALTER GRABS. 

,. NEW PHILADELPHIA. 

Since the first day of the month 
came on Sunday we began it in a very 
encouraging manner by receiving into 
our membership ten new members,
four by adult baptism, four by con
firmation and two by transfer. Some 
of these members came as the fruit of 
our recent community revival ser
vices. 

Two lawn parties were held during 
the month. The first was given by 
the intermediate boys' class at the 
Mock Home on the Country Club 
Road, and the second was sponsored by 
the entire Sunday School and held at 
the Church. A severe rain storm in-

IT'S THE TIllE TO BUY 
Sn.VER 

Take advantage of today's 
price by anticipating your 
needs in silver. The month of July closed with the A new carpet has been placed in the 

funeral of Mrs. Margaret Flynt Mc- church for usefulness and adornment. 
Michael, rele.ased from bodily suffering A recent lawn supper has added to the 
to meet her new born infant son, financial good of the work. Our Sun- W. T. Vogler & Son . W. 'th st. oppo. Nluen 1I11ll41nc 
whose little body had been laid to rest day School was represented in the WtDnon·Sa1elll, N. C. 

I Stokes co ty t · h ld' h omc1al Time Keepen for Southem, 
on y ten days before. She was a true un conven ion e 1D teN. II W and Southbound BaIlW&7. 

church member in a loyal family of ;B~a~p~tis~t~Ch~ur~c~h~a~t~M~o~u~n~t~a~in~;;v~iew~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
our congregation. j 

A double birthday was celebrated 
July 26, when the twin sisters-Mrs 
E. C. Leinbach and Mrs. W. G. Yar
brough---entenained their friends at 
a dinner in the home of the latter. 

Fresh Drugs 
Are so necessary iti the compounding of prescription work 

and at O'HANLON'S you are always a~sur-
,. ed of FRESH DRUGS alid MEDICINES 

do as thousands of people in Win-
ston-Salem and this section 

are doing and make 

O'HANLON'S 
THE BIG DRUG STORE 

Your Drug Store-Mail orders promptly 1illed 

A new movement was started in a 
Sunday school council July 11, when 
Bro. Robert D. Shore and Miss Emily 
Mickey were present to talk over with 
the school plans for the use of the new 
building. Mis Mickey has been busy 
in behalf of the children's department, 
and was present on Sunday, July 15, 

when the entire school moved into the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
building. ~ 

A. new office, that of Financial Su
pervisor, has been created, and good re
sults are already appearing over the 
entire congregation in its three groups 
Bro. R. M. Butner fills the position 
very effectively and acceptably. Loy
alty Day was observed in Bethania on 
the last Sunday in the month. 

F. WALTER GRABS. 

MIZPAH. 
Our annual series of meetings began 

on Sunday, July 29, and is in progress 
at the time of writing. An outstand
ing feature of the meeting is the char- I 
acter of the messages delivered by dif
ferent speakers, Dr. Francis Anscombe, 
Bro. Fred Brower and Dr. Edmund 
Schwarze, with Dr. S. D. Gordon and 

SALEM COLLEGE 
A CENTURY AND A HALF OF 

EXPERIENCE 
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. 

Full College facilities, accredited standards, library, laboratories, 
etc. 

Average cost per three-hour course per half year, $19.50. Aver
age colt laboratory course per half year, $5.00. 

Far-sighted people are using these di1Iicult years as never before, 
for conep tn.iDiJag. 

Consult by mall or personal visit-Salem College Office, Salem 
Squa.re-9 A. II. to 5 P. II. cWly. 

Bro Gordon Spaugh to follow. Dur- I.!::=========================:" 
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terfered somewhat but quite a few en- members enroled in our Prayer Cove- the Greensboro Moravian Church. I es; and Mrs. S. A. Cowart, Publicity 
joyed the evening in the basement of nant League. Prayer topics are dis- Bishop Pfohl was present on this 00- Chairman. 
the Church. tributed each month and through the casion and conducted the service of We were visited on the second Sun-

Bro . . Holton spoke at the evening devotion of this large group of mem- installation for the new pastor. day by a delegation from Trinity 
.service on the 15th and had part in bers we are confident of a spiritual For some months the Greensboro Church under the leadership of Mr. 
the reception of new members, two by blessing in the life of our church. congregation has had no evening ser- and Mrs. Charles Ader, . formerly 
confirmation, one by adult baptism On the 12th the Men's Bible Class vice or mid-week prayer meeting. It members of our congregation. 
and two by transfer, a total of fifteen enjoyed its annual picnic which this was thought best not to attempt to A special service was held the 
.new members during the month. year was held at Bethania. More than begin such activities until the fall. evening of Sunday, the 29th, under 

HOWARD G. FOLTZ. 150 men were in attendance and a Our services for the present are Sun- the auspices of the Women's Aux
bountiful supper was enjoyed. Judge day school at 9:45 and Morning Wor- iliary at which time a lecture by Mr. 

CLEMMONS. Wilson was the speaker of the even- ship at 11 o'clock. D. W. Harmon of Kernersville on the 
On the first Sunday morning in Ju- ing, presenting the subject: "Juve- Our daily vacation Bible school was Holy Land was given. In spite of the 

Iy the pastor installed the following nile Delinquency." held for the two weeks period begin- heavy rain the service was well at-
officers and committee chairmen of Our Daily Vacation Bible School ning July 16th. Mr. Ernest Sommer- tended. 
Christian Endeavor Society: President opened on MOnday, the 30th. We feld was the superintendent. He was 
lt B. Hampton, Jr.; Vive-President have an enrolment of 226 and ·a staff assisted by Mr. John Fulton of Win-

GEORGE G. mGGINs. 

Miss Caroline Fulton; Recording Sec- of 32 workers who are faithfully eo- ston-Salem, Mrs. J. B. Holden, Mrs. 
retary Miss Doris Stimpson; Corres- deavoring to teach this large group Boyd Swicegood and the Misses Ger
poning Secretary Felix C. Hege; of young people various subjects per- aldine Bobbitt, Ruby Deatherage, 
Treasurer Miss Cora Jones; Lookout taining to the church. Louise Hayworth, Helen Henley, Flo
Chairman, W. C. Hunter, Jr.; Prayer- Twice during the month our con- ra Henley, Doris Holden, Annie Ruth 
Meeting Chairman, Mrs. L. G. Luck- gregation sutrered bereavement, on Oehman and Carrie Oehman. The av
enbach; Social Chairman, Felix C. the 15th when Mrs. Mary E. Rond- erage attendance for the two weeks 
Rege, and Missionary Chairman, Miss thaler, wife of the late Bishop Ed- was over sixty children and twelve 
Doris Stimpson. ward Rondthaler, once Pastor of this teachers. A fine demonstration pro-

On Saturday, July 7, the Ladies' con~gation, entered into t~e higher gram was held on Friday night, the 
Auxiliary held its meeting at the home sel"Vlce of heaven; and agam on the 27th, which was well received by. the 
-of Mrs. Janie Hege with Miss Ruth 24th, w~en. our. non-resid~nt sister, large audience present. 
Jones presiding. After the business Mrs. MmDle Mickey WeISner, was An election of officers of the Wom-

. meeting a picnic supper was served by called to her reward. ~~ the mem- en's Auxiliary for the coming year 
them on the church lawn to the mem- bers of both these families we offer was held Tuesday, the ninth. The 
bers of their families and the other our Cl).ristian sympathy and earnest following were elected: Mrs. Boyd 
guests. prayers. Swicegood, President; Mrs. Charles 

A choir is being trained under the R. GORDON SPAUGH. Hammons, Vice-President; Mrs. T. 
leadership of Mrs. Theo. Rondthaler W. · Austin, Secretary; Mrs. A. B. 
and Oswald E. Stimpson with Miss PROVIDENOE. Strickler, Treasurer; Mrs. J. B. HoI-
Hazel Hunter as pianist. The congregation and friends join- den, ~hairman Ways and . Means 

LEON G. LUCKENBACH. ed in a happy service of dedication Conuruttee; Mrs. S. O. MelVIn and 
on the first Sunday in August. Long Mrs. R. O. Oehman, Church Hostess-

HOllE OBl7B.OH. years of work dating far back of the -------'---------
Sunday, the first, marked the be- actua~ beginning of construction, were 

ginning of a new pastorate at ·the brought to a successful conclusion. 
Home Church with Dr. Howard Rond- Bishop Pfohl spoke briefly and then 
thaler officiating at the Installation. dedicated th~ Sunday School build
Dean Charles G. Vardell, head of the ing and rededicated the remodeled 
School of Music of our College en- church. The congregation joined in 
tered upon his duties as organist and the lovefeast, new style, listened to 
-choir director. Wilson Angel sing. The pastor read 

On the Fourth of July the Patri- the financial statement which showed 
-otic Service was conducted 'in front that the total value of the donated 
-of the Main Hall of our College. The materials and labor and the funds se-
custom of holding this service has cured during the three years equalled 
been co~tinued throughout many over $2,200. The Sunday School now 
years. More than a hundred were in has six rooms, 54x25 with which to 
3ttendance. increase its power for the Kingdom 

A delightful reception was spon- of God. . 
sored by the Woman's Auxiliary on To assist the Sunday School in its 
the evening of the 6th. More than work, cdmes Miss Emily Mickey who 
four hundred members enjoyed the has already made a mark for herself. 
fellowship of the occasion and the Six of the teachers are attending the 
beauty of the College Campus where Training Institute at Oak Grove 140-
the reception was held. Music was ravian Church; Some of these will be 
furnished by a group of musicians needed in the near future to help in 
under the direction of Bro. B. J. the divided classes and in filling va
Pfohl. cancies. The .work a Sunday School 

A service for the administering of does is reflected in the new teachers 
the_ Holy Communion was held on it is able to train. 
the morning of the 8th at which RALPH C. BASSETT. 
time Bro. H. B. Johnson and Dr. 
Howard Rondthaler assisted in ad- GREENSBORO. 

ministering the elements. The first Sunday in July marked 
There are at present 75 of our I the beginning of a new pastorate in 

BEFORE YOU BUY A 

PIANO 
Let Us Show You The 

New Small Sin 

Cable-Nelson 
BABY GBAlfD ~~ 
UPRIGHT MODELS 

They take up considerably 
less space in 'your home
they have a marvelous tone 
and are beautifully finished 
in duco. 

PRIOES ARE STILL LOW 
BUT THEY ABE SURE 

TO ADVANOE 

JESSE G. BOWEN 
AND COMPANY 

HOUSTONVILLE. 
On ,sunday, July 8, we were favor

ed with a visit by several brethren 
from Christ Church who brought us 
greetings from their church. They 
were accompanied by Bro. Hard 

. __ .... 
. Given 

fIJIl" pflrclulss 0/ 

WATERSPAR 
ENAMEL 

WITH this Interior Decoratora 
Color Rule you can arranae 

and lee 1COre8 of artistic color com
binatioDl to enhance the beauty of 
your IOOIDI. It'. nD to you with 
the purchue of any .ize can of 
Waterapar Ouick-Dryinl[ Enamel 
or Varnieh. 

Be lUre to I[et on~ of theN Color 
Rules today. See how Waterapar 
beautifies furn~ and woodwork 

at low cost. Also lee 

how Wallhide makes 
the paintinl[ of your 
wall. and ceUinp • 
One-ciay job. 

PF AFF'S, INC. 
Wallpaper 

Varnishes, Oils 
Shellac 

Glass for Every 
Purpose 

219 N. Main st. Phone 6340 

Authorized Pittsburgh Paint 
Products Agency 
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Reid, who conducted the morning 
service in tIle absence of the pastor. 
The ladies of the congregation serv
ed the visitors with dinner in the 
lovefeast kitchen. 

On Saturday .evening, July 14, the 
ladies ~eld an ice cream supper at 
the church and on the 28th another 
was given at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. E. Haynes. A nice sum was 
realized for the work of the church; 

E. H. S.TOCKTON. 

BETHESDA. 
On Sunday evening,July 22, the 

sermon was preached by the Rev. 
Howard G. Foltz, who gave us a help
ful and inspiring message on the sub
ject of Faith. 

At the close of the service the An
nual Congregation Council was held. 
The Committee elected for -the pres
ent year consists of Messrs. E. F. 
Bodenhamer and Clint Saylor, Mrs. 
Pride Saylor; Misses Mabel Jarvis and 
May Spaugh. 

A Children's Day program was 
creditably rendered on Sunday even
ing, July 8. 

E. H. STOCKTON. 

FULP. 
Our Sunday school held its picnie 

at Washington Park in Winston ... Sa
lem on Saturday, July 14. A goodly 
!iized company enjoyed the· occasion. 
As a close to the outing the members 
of the school visited the Wachovia 

. Historical Society Museum and view
ed with great interest the many -rel
. cs and curios on display there. 

At the time of this writing our an
nual revival meetings are in progress. 
Brother and sister A. B. N ewsome
are directing the singing and the pas
tor is presiding. Weare having a dif
ferent speaker every evening. The 
schedule calls for a sermon by the 
f ollowing brethren: Charles AdaIns, 
Vernon Grai, · C. O. Weber, John 
Weinlick and E. A. Holton. Thus far 
attendances have been large and in
te~est has been very good. We trust 
that we shall be able to report a 
splendid season of revival in our ac
count next· month. 

R B. JOHNSON. 

MAYODAN. 
The month of July · has been an 

active month in the life of the c.on
gregation. We began the new church 
year with the administering of the 
Holy Communion and we feel en
eouraged with the large group that 
partook of the Lord's Supper. 

The Community Daily Vacation Bi
ble School was held the first two 

THE WAOHOVlA MORA VlAN 

reasons for this, first, we had only 
three departments this year, whereas 
last year we had four; second, there 
was a great deal of Whooping cough 
in the c9mmunity and the mothers 
were afraid to send their children. 
We had a total enrollment of 94, with 
an average attendance of 76. 

Our Intermediate and Senior Chris
tian Endeavor Societies were repre
sented at the Rally of the Province 
which was held at Bethabara. 

The entire community was shocked 
at the tragic death of Mrs. Essie 
Wray Smith .and her two children 
who lost their lives through · drown
ing near High Point. The funeral was 
conducted from the Moravian Church 
by the Pastor, as~sted by the pres
ent and former Holiness pastors. 

A young couple from Virginia 
came -to the parsonage to be married 
on Sunday afternoon, July 22. 

The Sunday School Teachers and 
Officers had an encouraging meeting 
on Tuesday, the 24th, at which time 
the school picnic was discussed and 
plans were ~ade for the coming year. 

The Roekingham County Sunday 
School Convention was held at the 
Stoneville Baptist Church on July 
26. Six from our school attended. 

Our Board of Elders is meeting at 
the parsonage at 6 :30 A. M. on Sun
day mornings for prayer, remember
ing the needs of our congregation, 
and in particular asking for a deep
ened spirituality among our member
ship . 

The Pastor was called upon to 
conduct the funeral of the infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Atwood on 
Sunday, July 29. 

VERNON L GRAF. 

After many years of faithful ser- ".=============~ 
vice as pianist, Miss Eugenia Smith 
has given up this work~ at least for a 
time. We deeply appreciate .all she 
has done, and the conscientious man
ner in which she served in this im
portant post. Miss Rose Siewers has 
been secured to take her place, and 
played for the service on August 5. 

We are making strenuous efforts to 
payoff the balance of our indebted
ness by next month, so that we can 
re-dedicate our building in connection 
with the anniversary services on the 
first Sunday in October. 

The congregation sympathizes 
deeply with Miss Helen Blair, and 
the members of her family, over the 
passing of her brother, William 
Franklin, who was laid to rest on 
oTuly 4. 

RURAL iRA.LL. 

Milestones marked the month of 
July. It was the eleventh anniver
sary of the founding of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary. This was celebrated Sun
day, July 24 with the annual love
feast. Dr. Schwarze spoke very fitting
ly from the theme, "The Church A 
Home For Our Souls." The day also 

IT'S A 

GOOD TIME 

","0 BUY MEN AND 

-BOYS CLOTHING 

AND SHOES 

'eu4:·:t-.. i i ,j#C. 
FOURTH AT CHERRY 

Moravian Slabs 
Monuments 

Headstones 

We have no agents
you pay no agents 

Commissions 

J. A. Wall & Son 
915 East 23rd Street-Near 

Liberty Street 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ WINSTON-SALEM, N. O. " 1...-____ -' -

Disability Coverage I 
We can secure for properly 
qualified male applicants the 
type of personal disability that 
many people think is no 10ngl!T 
obtainable. 

MASSACHUSETTS l\IUTVAL 
LIFE INS. co. 

ot Sprlncfleld. l\Iasa. 

E. T. MICKEY, Dist. 1Igr. 
Wachovla Bank BuUdln, 

Winston-Salem. N. C. 
-PHONE~ I 

OMce 4353 2-3757 Residence . 

-Dial 2-0858-

Roofing Repairs, Gut
ters, Downspouts, Sky
lights and Ventilators. 

WE REPAIR AND 
INSTALL FURNAOES 

H. W.-CLODFEL TER 
628 BrootstoWll Ave. 

Because we held our church coun- -;~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
cil on ~ week night instead of fol- e , 
lowing the Sunday evening service, i 
the attendance was smaller ·than j 
usual, but the meeting was more pro
fitable, and those present learned a 
good deal about the workings of the 
church. Bro. K. H. Rich was elected 
to the Board of Elders, filling the 
place of Bro. D. C. Butner, and Bro. 
Paul B. Long to the Board of Trus
tees, the term of Bro. S. F. Cude hav
ing expired. These two brethren were 
installed in connection with the ad
ministration of the .Holy Communion 
on the Sunday following. This com
munion was held in the morning af
ter Sunday School, and was well at
tended. In connection with it the in
fant son of Bro .and Sr. Amos Har
tle, Jack Amos, was presented to the 
Lord in baptism_ 

Whether you SWIM 
or Simply SUN • • 

Our •• Beach Shop" is ready to care for your every need in 
smart swim suits and accessories wool and rubber 
ensembles. 

On our second floor you will find smartest .. sun togs" for 
beach wear . . robes, pajamas, slacks, shorts, hats 
complete ensembles. 

SILK AND COTTON DRESSES 

FOR EVERY VACATION NEED 

weeks in July under the leadership of Dr. ·Raymond S. Haupert, professor 
the Brn. Ernest H. Sommerfeld and in our College and Theological 8emi
John W. Fulton. We had a fine school nary at Bethlehem, Pa., preached for 
even though the attendance was small- us on the 22nd and brought a most 

THE IDEAL 
west Fourth Street -::- In Chatham Building 

er than last year. There were two timely message. . 
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.marked the first use of the new Sun- successful. 
day school addition, 37:1:37 divided A delegation of ten Christian En
into five rooms, providing space for deavor members attended the South
.all our classes and two new ones, the ern Moravian C. E. Union convention 
M:en 's Bible Class, E. E. Stauber, held at Bethabara. 
teacher, and the Junior class, Mrs. Our mid-week prayer services have 
D. P. Tuttle, teacher. been well attended this month, and 

The building program was carried we are looking forward to our special 
.forward with dispatch by Mr. Burke /!eries pf evan~fu&tic services, be
Wilson, all of the work being done ginning September 2. 
during the month of July. The gen- -The Ladies' Auxiliary met with the 
-erous interest of friends has made president, Mrs. B. C. Snyder, for 
this addition possibl& without too their regular monthly meeting. 
much additional burden upon the At present the Pastor is assisting 
congregation. The interest is already Brother Ed Brewer in revival ser
reflected lD the membership which vices at Macedonia. Large congrega
has reached 89. Miss 'Emily Mickey tions are in attendance each night 

"IS the additional worker now in the and much interest is manifested. 
-community and her aim is to increase J. G. BRUNER. 
the usefulness of the new building. 

The Vacation Bible School, union ARDMORE. 
-effort of the churches, was the larg- At a Church Council on the 18th 
est ever held in Rural Hall. Over 150 
were enrolled for the two weeks clos
ing July 20. The sustained effort of 
Mrs. W. E. Stauber, superintendent, 
made a very lively and helpful ses-
.sion. 

RALPH C. BASSETT. 

FB.IEDLAND. 
Revival services were held during 

-the week of July 15. Though the 
weather was warm, the sermons were 
-refreshing, and many could say that 
they had recevied showers of bless
ings. The congregation was roused to 
its obligations and now a class of 
new members will be received upon 
proper instruction. 

The teachers of the Sunday school 
nave planned a study class in the 
Old Testament Prophets. The C. E. 
society has six of its members at
tending the young people's confer
ence at Camp Hanes. 

RALPH C. BASSETT. 

ADVENT. 

the following Officers were elected: 
Elders, C. E. Johnson, D. B. Oden 
and Walter Blackwell; Trustees, Dr. 
E. C. Mendenhall, J. D. Fulp, E. F. 
Hanes and J. N. Tucker; Secretary 
of Council, Mrs. T. H. Williams . 

At a recent meeting of the Ladies ' 
Auxiliary the new officers were se
lected as follows: President, Mrs. J. 
N. Tucker ; vice-president, Mrs. Har
ry Peterson; secretary, Mrs. J. D. 
Fulp ; treasurer, Mrs. D. B. Oden; 
chaplain, Mrs. Fred Ebert. Leaders 
for Circle No. 1 were Mrs. A. T. 
Smith and Mrs. H. E. Topp. On the 
fifth Sunday morning all of these of
fic~rs were installed and the message 
of the morning was brought by the 
Rev. W. R. Steininger, former pastor 
whom we delighted to see and hear. 

The four Ardmore churches during 
July and August are holding their 
evening services together. This is the 
third summer that we have done this 
and we feel that these friendly vis
its to the other churches have help
ed to strengthen our mutual friend- t 

We are very grateful to the fol- ship and appreciation of each other 's 
lowmg ministers who have visited work. When they meet with us in 
our congregation during the month August on the second Sunday even
and brought helpful and encouraging ing we plan to have our August feast 
messages: S. D. Gordon, D. L. and the Rev. M. F. Moores of the 
"Rights, Raymond Haupert, Leon Methodist Church will bring the mes
Luckenbach and Edmund Schwarze, sage. 
the latter giving an iliustrated lec
tUre on "The Holy Land," which 

EDGAR A. HOLTON. 

was sponsored by the Ladies' Aux- KERNERSVILLE. 

MORTICIANS 

FRANK VOGLER 

& SON3 

Dial 6101 

BUY NOW
SAVE A FEW DOLLARS 

-ELECTRIC MOTORS 
-ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
-WATER SYSTEMS 
-RADIOS 
-TANKS 
-PUMPS 
-COMPRESSORS 
-WASHING MACHINES 
-EUREKA SWEEPERS 
-VACUUM CLEANERS 
-REFRIGERATORS 
-CORN CRUSHERS 

Radio Tubes and Repairs for 
every make of Radio. 

Prices on all materials are ad
vancing-but we will not ad
vance prices on our present 
warehouse stock-therefore, we 
say 

- BUY NOW-SAVE A FEW 
DOLLARS 

CUNARD ELECTRIC COMP'Y 
The Leading Electrical and 

Radio Store 
Cor. Main and Second Streets 

Winston-Salem, N. C. 

The Year Round 
GIFT SHOP 

MAKES CHOOSING A PLEASURE 

INEXPENSIVE GIFTS FOR • 
ANY OCCASION 

ELECTRIC SERVICE 
COMPANY 

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING A SPECIALTY 

116 WEST 4th STREET 

NOW OPEN' 

Kinney's Food Store 
Cor. west &; Green Sh'eeta 

A new food store and fresh 
meat market with everything 
new and clean and to be operat
ed by Marcus Kinney in a man
ner that will merit your patron
age. Once a Kinney Food Store 
customer - always a Kinney 
Food Store customer. 

WINSTON PRINTING 
COMPANY 

- WINSTON-SALEM. N. C. 

Dial 6146 
FOR 

PRINTING 
LITHOGRAPHING 

RULING AND BINDING. 

OLDEST LITHOGRAPHERS 
IN NORTH CAROLINA 

.. 
,-------------------,~ 

COAL 
STODRCOAL 

If 10"" get be.t re.ults Crom your 
beating plant you muat use the r igbt 
coal. Our GENUINELY SPECIALLY 
PREPARED STOKER coal meane 
beating eatoisfaetion at minimum cos t_ 

FURNACE COAL 
F or the home or office where your fur · 
nace is not equipped witb stoker we 
have what we believe from yea rs of 
.tndy a SPECIAL F URNACE COAL 
tha t wiJJ give you 1000/0 satid action _ 

COOKING & GRATE 
COAL 

The GEN UIYE BLUE; GEM has no 
competit-ion-v.·e h av e sold it for ma ny 
year s and can recommend Bf.UE 
GEM to bold a eteady fire for cooking 
and make the old grate a warm friend 
,n your home or office_ Tbrow in a 
few lumps of BLUE GE M ao d get-a 
w ay-back even in the coldest weatber_ 

BUY COAL NOWI 

J. R THOMAS 
COAL .AND ICE 

DIAL 7158 iliary. Commemorating John Hus Dr. R. S. Haupert of our College 

Day, an exchange of pulpits between and Theological Seminary preached ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~'1~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
Trinity and Advent proved a bless-. most acceptably for us on July 8,!: 
mg while the Pastor held a special morn-

One of the largest Sunday school ing administration of the Holy COI!l
-picnics for several years was enjoy- munion at Immanuel. 
ed at Washington Park, July 4. Union services were held with our 

Many neighbors listened to the Methodist friends on the third and 
Friedberg Church band give a con- four th , Sunday, the first in the M. E: 
cert at Advent on the first Monday Church, with the Mioravian minister 
night. in charge, and the choir of our church, 

The Board of Trustees are endeav- assisted by Wilson Angel, furnishing 
oring to get a pledge for the support the special music. On the next Sun
of the church !rom every member day the Methodist minister and choir 
t his year, and we ,hope they will be I held forth in our church. Both ser-

Now Every Home Can Have A 
FmE-PROOF FURNACE TESTED STEEL CHEST 
No matter where you live, how small your home or business every 
one should have a FIRE-PROOF CHEST for valuable papers. It's too 
late after the fire. With the NEW Meilink FIRE-PROOF FURNACE 
TESTED STEEL CHEST you can protect your valuable papers and 
other valuables at LOWEST COST right in your own home or office. 
Write for circular or better still see this new FURNACE TESTED 
STEEL CHEST at 

IrIINKLE-LANCASTER BOOK STORE 
4028 Trade st. PboDe 8108 
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vices were very largely attended. The 
two ministers found this an excellent· 
method of providing pUlpit supply in 
their absence, which at the same time 
proved to be seasons of unusually fine 
fellowship in worship. 

Our Annual Church Council met on 
August 1, heard good reports from 
our various organizations, and elect
ed Sam F. Vance, Jr., to the Board 
of Elders to fill the expired term of 
Ernest Smith, and Pete L. Hastings 
to the Board of Trustees, the term 
of W. O. Doggett, Jr:, having expired. 

Of the three larger churches in our 
town, ours was the only one whieh 
had service on the fifth Sunday morn
ing. The result was that we were 
privileged to have a number of visi
tors, among whom was the Baptist 
minister, the Rev. E. F. Baker. A 
special feature in the service was the 
singing of Robert Tavis, whose selec
tions were greatly enjoyed. At this 
time the last of a dozen sermons on 
the Prophet Isaiah was delivered. 

WALSER H. ALLEN. 

THE WAOROVIA MORA VlAN 

THE VISIT OF DR. JOHN R. 
MOTT TO SOU"TR AFRICA. 

Quite unexpectedly we heard of Dr. 

to see that all delegates showed a sin- Charles.-Robert Dallas, son of 
cere readiness for more union among Austin' and Celia Griffin Charles, born 
the churches. There was a deep-felt in Winston-Salem on December 22,. 
willingness to obey the Master's com-
mand to be one. When, after other 1909;. drowned at Fort Bragg, N. C., 
subjects, the committee's findings on where he was Supply Sergeant Hdq. 
co-opet:ation came up, Dr. Mott found Battery, 83 F. A., on July 29, 1934. 
that all that he had come for had Buried in Salem graveyard; funeral 
been accepted. One of the speakers 
spoke out then, saying what every- service conducted by the Rev. Douglas 
body felt, namely that "we have ex- L. Rights and the Rev. Gordon. 

not know his program, still my twQ perienced today a real Pentecost in Spaugh. A member of Trinity Church. 
neighbors and myself 'made up our South Africa." It was previously as- KcKichael-Mrs. Margaret Flynt,. 
minds to go. We here in IDubiland certained that 16 languages were rep- wife of Charles O. McMichael, Jr.,. 
have no opportunity of attending resented in this gathering. Our vis~ born February 10, 1903, in ' Rural 
Missionary conferences, so we did itors compared this meeting in its 

J. Mott's coming to South Africa. 
We were told that four representa
tives of the Moravian Mission would 
be allowed to attend the Regional 
Conference at Lovedale. Altho we did 

importance to South Africa with the Hall, died July 29, 1934, in Winston
not hesitate to go and see this es· one in Edinburg "in 1910 to the whole Salem, her home in married life. The 
teemed visitor~ the highly experi- Christian Church. body was brought to Bethania for 
enced Missionary and the "World's We are thankful for Dr. J. Mott's burial. Dr. Edmund Sehwarze and 
Citizen, " as they called him. coming .to us and praye th~t God may 

. bless h1m and the spreading of the the Rev. Ralph C. Bassett took part 
He was supposed to keep Regtonal . Gospel everywhere to the glory of 'th th to th Re F W G b 

• Wl e pas r, e v. . . ra s:j Conferences ' in Cape Town, Durban" His Name. . f m the uneral. . . 
Johannesburg and Lovedale. We be- -------- CliDard.-Mrs. Bessie, daughter 0 . • 

long to the last named educational DEATHS. the late Dr. W. C. and Anne Brown, 
center. None of us had seen it be- Rege.-Joseph Samuel, son of Jos. m. n. Carter and wife of the late E. 
fore. The Sco.tch people there wel- Christian and Mary Ann Reed Hege, C. Clinard. born May 7, 1861, Davie 
comed us heartily and were very hos- born in Forsyth County on October County, departed this life July 15, 
pitahle. We met Dr. J. Mott before 10, 1856, died July 17, 1934, buried in 1934, at Lexington, N. C. Charter 
the meetin.,. started, and were glad to Salem' graveyard. Funeral service con- member of Calvary Church. Funeral 
get greetings from our Bethlehem ducted by the Rev. Douglas L. Rights services were conducted July 16 by 

ROPE. people. It seems he had paid a visit and Dr. Edmund Schwarze. A mem- Dr. Edmund Schwarze and interment. 
. . there before he left for South Africa. ber of Trinity Church. f 1 

The Annual CongregatIon Council ' Questioned aboull Winston-Salem, ____________ -;-___ o_l_ow_ed_in_t_h_e_M_o_ra_via_n_gr_a_v_e_y_ar_d_. 
was held on Sunday, July 15, follow- our friends who send us Christmas 
ing the preac~g service. The terms boxes, he spoke in high terms of the 
of tbe brethren Elser Jones and C. Moravians there and of a lovefeast 
S. Kimel as members of the Church 
Committee having 'expired, the breth
ren A. H. Patterson and Felix Al
spaugh were elected for a term of 
three years. 

On Thursday evening, July 19, our 
Woman's Auxiliary served supper to 
about fifty ladies from Calvary 
Church. 

We have had two serious cases of 
illness in the Congregation. Mrs. A. 
R Patterson, one of our faithful and 
earnest members, and Ann, the little 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Sny
der. We are happy and thankful that 
both are much improved. 

E. R STOCKTON. 

BETlIABAB.A. 

This congregation had the privi
lege of hearing two visiting brethren 
during the month in the absence of 
the Pastor who was supplying else
where in the province. Dr. Edmund 
Schwarze conducted the service on 
the second Sunday moming and Bro. 
Charles' B. Adams was in charge of 
and spoke at the evening service of 
the fourth Sunday. 

The outstanding event of the 
month for the young people was the 
annual convention of the Southern 
Moravian C. E. Union which was held 
in this historic old church on Thurs
day afternoon and evening of the 
12tb. A. large number was present 
and enjoyed the fine program. About 
130 were present for the social hour, 
a plate supper being served by the 
Wo~an 's Auxiliary at 6 o'clock. 

he once attended in that congregation .. 
He also spojre of his visit to Herm
hut in 1932. 

Isn't that Laum Beautiful • • 
That's what the neighbors will. sav 
of vour lawn if vou fertilize with 
SACCO PLANT FOOD-the san. 
itarv, complete fertilizer. 

Just sift on and wetdown-that's alL 
Use SACCO for best reauIts. 

oversea M;oravians. CAMEL CITY 
In the meeting he spoke of "the SEED STORE 

He is a very busy man of course, 
and we saw him only for secon.ds. 
Still, I am very glad to have made 
his acquaintance and we were also 
thankful for the greetings from our 

Pioneer Mission" and" my friends," JOHN lIrIITCHELL, Mer. 
pointing to us. In the course of dis- "SATIS"'.~CTION AT HARVEST TIME" 
cussions we could soon notice his 631 North Trade St. Phone 2-2727 

wide experience in mission work and I~~~~~~~~~~(~'.~)~;;;;~~~~~~~~;;;;~~~~~~~ that he had seen every country once 
or even several times. 

Although it was not said, neverthe-
less we soon found out that he had 
come in connection with . creating a 
closer co-operation of the Christian 
forces here in South Africa. These 
Regional Conferences were only of 
prelintinary importance. But Dr. Mott 
aw that South Africa has special 

difficulties in that we have here two 
white race, (English and Boers), 
who were at war with each other at 
the beginning of this country; and 
the two races have also different views 
on how the Natives should be. educat
ed. We felt that he had to go very 
cautiously. 

A.fter these Regional Conferences 
had passed, a final meeting took place 
in Bloemfontein, the town easiest to 
be reached by all. Dr. Mott asked 
me to be present there, so I decided 
to go and do not regret it. This final 
gathering included representatives of 
all churches within the Union of So. 
Africa and its bordering Native is
lands. Bishops, Moderators, Profes
sors of Universities, and other lead
ing people of the churches were pres
ent. Dr. Mott made an eloquent ap
peal for more united action in this 

WE ARE NOW SHOWING 
THE NEW 20th ANNIVERSARY 
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mission field, and it was a pleasure ~====================== __ ====..;; 
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. are engaged in various lines of work, 
or are continuing their studies. BDITORIALS 

A NEW BISHOP Dr ENGLAND. 
Word has been received on this side 

of the water that the synod of our 
British Province elected Bro. C. H. 
Shawe to the episcopacy. This an
nouncement meets with hearty ap
proval among American Moravians 
who know Bro. Shawe, especially 
those who worked with him in the 
last General Synod. 

There ' is no record of the recent 
British Synod having even consider
ed the "Proposal" which gave rise 
to OUr editorial in the last issue of 
The Wachovia Jrloravian on " The 
Episcopacy in the Moravian ChUl·ch." 
For this we are greatly relieved, and 
I earnestly hope that this will be the 
11ast of that matter or any such like 
it. 

Among those belonging to this 
tiona I features as a Saturday after- group we mention Henry Pfohl, son 
noon parade of Sunday' Schools, fol · of our veteran Band leader, Bro. B. 
lowed at night by a mass meeting in J. Pfohl, and his wife, Mrs. Elizabeth 
which civic and religious leaders Rondthaler Pfohl, daughter of Dr. 
would pay tribute to the Sunday H. E. Rondthaler, president of Salem 
Scliool teacher as a force in American College. They are serving in one of 
life, and then teachers would be giv- the world's famous churches, Ply
en recognition, such for example as mouth Church, Brooklyn, made so by 
those whose term of service has been the late great Henry Wa.rd Beecher. 
unusually long or whose service has Robert P. Jensen and his wife, Mrs. 
been di tinctive otherwise. Then Elizabeth Tavis Jensen, are with a 
teachers would dedicate themselves large Presbyterian Church in Scran
anew to the high service of teaching. ton, Pa. Robert Tavis, a brother to 
On Sunday ' the pastor might preach Mrs. Jensen, goes to school in !thica, 
on "Teaching the Bible." N. Y., and directs the choir of a large 

Announcements concerniug meet- The Wachovia Moravian extends to 

Certainly all of our Moravian Baptist church in that city. These 
churches will join heartily ID any three, in addition to singing nearly 
union recognition program or as an every Sunday in some church while 
individual congregation, if the church they were herc, gave a delightful re
is so situated as not to be able to cital in Memorial Hall of Salem Col
join with a union e6'ort. lege, uuder the auspices of the Home 

ings and projects of Provincial-wide Bro. Shawe the best wishes of tbe 
importance 'are to be found herein. Southern Province in the perform
These have to do with the Foreign ance of his new duties. 
Missionary Society Annual Lovefeast 

The very thought of doing honor to I Church Woman's Auxiliary. Miss 
our faithful Sunday School teachers Kathryn Pfohl, a ister of Henry 
stirs the soul and the imagination. Pfohl, ha also beeu generous with 

on October 14, the Standard Leader-
ship Training School which begins at 
Calvary on October 8, and the Re
tired Missionaries' Pension Fund, all 
of which for this current year must 
be in hand by December 31. 

W. H. A. Surely we witl have a real share in her talents while on vacation from 
the nation-wide celebration on Octo: her work with a Bapti t Girls' CoI

"HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS bel' 6 and 7, when the loyal army of lege in South Cal·olina. All the abovc 
DUE." teachers of the Word of God will re- except Mr. Jensen are our own young 

Ju t one year ago Dr. Wm. T. El- ceive due recognition. people, members of the Home Church, 
lis, the author of syndicated Sunday Such should be the general and lo- and ha\'e assisted not only in services 
School lessons for newspapers, (whose cal response that the morale of the there, but also in other churches 
expositions appear each week in the teache.rs will be strengthened and throughout the city and section, Mo
! Sunday Journal~Sentinel) wrote a they will be challenged and encour- ravian and otherwise. Doubtless there 

We have heard of corner-stone. lay- brief al'ticle entitled "Honor to aged to go on ; classes and chools are other names which could be add
ings, but never before a "Top-stone Whom Honor is Due. ' .. This article, I should experience an increase in mem- cd to the above. 
Laying." However, we have the word which he sent to the entire Prote.stant bership and the ChUl'ch and nation A young man who though not a 
of the Senior Bishop of the Unity jar religious press, isuggested '" that a aroused to a new sense of responsi- I Mora~ian u ed to be a member of 
its Scriptural warrant, for it was he day be set apart for the formal, pub- bility for the spiritual welfare of thc Home Church choir, and who dis
who officiated at the ceremony. Read- lic recognition of the vast service childhood, youth and adult. tinguished himself by 'winning first 
ing the article will inform you that I rendered to Christ and to country by Here is a wonderful opportunity to place in an Atwater Kent Radio Audi
a church is going up on one of our the two million Sunday-school teach. pay a richly deserved tribute of ap- tion Contest, is Wilson Angel. T~ru 
mission fields as a memorial to our ers of the land." preciation and esteem to our teach- the generosity of one of our leading 
two centuries of mission work. The The simple suggestion o6'ered mel ers. May God bless them! laymen he was engaged to sing in a 
corner-stone o~ this churCh was laid with immediate and widespread ap- C. J. H. I number of OUI' churches during the 
on December 13, 1932, two hundred prova l and response. It was decided, month of August, and was heard in 
years from the day on which the first by a Philadelphia committee, mostly Special )(~c In Our ~urches By I' Provi~en~e, on the ~ccasion of the 
missionaries landed in St. Thoma" laymen, with whom Dr. Ellis met, to- IndiVIduals At Home Por rededIcatIon of theIr church; in 
Now read about the" Top-stone Lay- gether with an advis~ry committee of Vacations. Trinity at the fifteenth anniversary 
ing." national Sunday School leaders, to Quite a number of our churches service held in honor of the Pastor, 

Bro. Bassett tells about the Young 
People's Conference at Camp Hanes, 
the Editors aU have something to say 
which they trust will be constructive
ly interesting, and the church reports 
reveal a degree of activity which 
shows that there is no let-up during 
the summer in this Province. 

set as the date, Saturday, October 6. have been able to add greatly to the Bro. D. L. Rights; and in Rural Hall, 
At present, from an office room. sup- attractiveness of their summer ser- Bethania, Fries Memorial, Christ 
plied by tbe American Sunday School vices through the generosity and fine Church-at the August Lovefeast
Union in Philadelphia, publicity is spirit of several of our young peo- Friedberg, Enterprise and Immanuel. 
being given the project and State pIe who, having made a name for Good music wisely selected and 
Councils of Rel1gious Education, as themselves in musical circles, were feelingly rendered can be made a 
well as denominational agencies are at borne for the summer season. Some source of great blessing. Many of 
heartily co-operating. . hold responsible positions as direc- our congregations this summer have 

A suggested program for the oc- tors of choirs or ministers of music been fortunate in having such talent
c-asion includes such interdenomina- in large city churches, while others ed musicians to serve them. But we 
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wish to say a word of appreciation 
to those who gave so freely of time 
and talents. Evidently the heights to 
which these young musicians have 
risen have not robbed them of a love 
for the old Moravian Church) her 
beautiful customs and her sacred tra
ditions. They seemed glad to be 
among us again, and we wish to as

I 
versified the afternoon reeration was; I and from which he might not recover. 1 
how the camp fire was conducive of l .At other times it is the utmost folly, I 
good fellowship j and how the even- as when a man has a comfortable in- ! 
ing cabin prayer and meditation come, yet in his greed for more risks 
groups had a glory of their own. his all in speculation and loses it. In I 

But to undeI"Stand how completely such a case it would have becn- much II 
the program of worship, study, play, better to let good enough alone. 
personal life planning and inspira- The element of chance plays a 
tional addresses enter into the think- large part in our lives. But should 

this be' Some will answer in the af--sure them that it was a pleasure for ing and life, one must go to camp! 
us to have them in O-ur midst for a C. J. H. firmative, saying, "nothing risked , 

nothing gained." Such will rcmipd us 
.A MESSAGE FROM JlISSION- I that life itself is a venture. Certainly 

ARIES AT SEA. we cannot see far into the futurc. 
During the past year our Church Consequently, if we get anywhere we 

papers have carried many accounts must often take a chance. Such was 
THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONFER- of the activities of our missionary the conviction of Napoleon. His great 

ENCE. brethren, Danneberger and Stortz. biographer, Emil Ludwig, ays that 

few weeks. That we appreciate wbat 
they did while on vacation is what 
The Wachovia Moravian is herewith 
trying to say. W. H. A. 

For four and one-half days in Au- Though at home for furlough and his guiding principle was: "He will 
gust, Camp Hanes was a center of rest, both spared not themselves in not go far wIlO knows from the first 
worship instruction, fellowship and their efforts to tell the congregations whither he is going. " This is quite 
recreation for about 80 young people at home about the work: which is so true. We may not know whither w,e 
of our Province. dear to their hearts. Together they a~ going, but we can know Whom 

The fourth annual Young People's got up a sketch showing heathen life, we follow. 
Conference, under the auspices of the and by way of contrast the life of The element of chance still re
Southern Moravian Christian En- these same people after the light of mains, but to a minor degree; for the 
deavor Union was a success in every the Gospel had reached them. We are man who has accepted Christ as His 
way and we congratulate the Rev. sorry that our Southern people were Shepherd and Guide. He knows the 
Ralph Bassett, chairman, and his camp not able to have this most realistic e.nd from the beginning. His feet have 
committee! presentation of the truth given lD trodden every step of the way. He is 

The committee exercised consider- our sight and hearing, for here was able to guide and direct those who 
able faith in extending the confer- most practical demonstration of what place their trust in Him. What is the 
ence one day, in view of the increased lour missioJ]aries are doing, and of right thing to do' Take a chance and 
cost and other considerations. How- the dire need of the Gospel in nOD- hope for the besH Trust to luck' 
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903 So. Broad Phone 2-2842 
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ever, their faith was justified, for Christian communities. This is not the way of the child of ' 
the response of the young people to These two brethren and their fami- God. We are not as sheep without a w. w. Conrad 

this enlarged program was most fav- lies were lD the .southern Province shepherd j rather we are sheep of the CONRAD BROS. Boward C. Conrad 

orable, with enthusiasm growing each for several weeks on their way up Great and Good Shepherd. 
successive day. from Nicaragua, and stopped over It was the wise man of ancient Is-

The annual Young People 's Con- f OT only a few days on their return. rael who said: "Trust in the Lord 
ference has wonderfully met a rea1 Writing to the Editor of The Wacho- with all thine heart; and lean not 
need among us in providing a well- via. Moravian on board ship they sent unto thine own understanding. In all 
balanced program planned by and back this message for publication: thy wa.ys acknowledge Him, and He 
for the young people of our churches, ON BOARD S. S. CEFALU, shall direct thy pa.ths." Don 't take 

. under competent and Chri tian adult .August 29, 1934. a chance. Take Chri t! 
supen;, ion, and making possible the We are now approaching Nicaragua. W. H. A. 
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(EStabllshed 1924) 
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.. 

training of youth for leadership. The ship is carrying us onward on Ii ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
In this retreat in the Sauratown calm sea, but our thoughts are going I. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' 

Mountains decisions are made which back to the homelands where we have 1. 
stamp their impress upon the char- Ileft so many good friends. Theu PAINT NOW 
acter, and influence all future action. kindness and the true missionary spir
Here on the mountain top they are it which we have met everywhere 
made to see and think clearly on have refreshed us greatly, and with 
vital issues and quietly to rewlve to a new sen'e of our responsibility and 
receIve Christ into the heart or to a greater zeal we are returning to 
be more Christian in everyday living our work. We wish to thank congre
or to heed the call to full time Chris- I gations, organizations and individuals 
tian service. for their many tokens of sympathy, 

The testimonies of the young pea- the many expressions of kindness, 
pIe who Ilave been to the Conference and the assurance of prayers. 
reveal the deep impression made upon Gratefully, 
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events of a day. How real and how Mo"t certainly to these brethren ~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 
near God was to them as they wor- and sisters we say: "God bless you ~ 
shipped, seated on the hillsid-e, facing and keep you, and give you to see 
the glorious setting sun and watching the f111i t of your labors." 
the clouds moving in majestic ease W. H. A. 
and beauty; how difficult to describe 
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JUDGMENT, SOUND AND 
UNSOUND. 

In a recent attempt by officers of 
the law to arrest a fugitive criminal 
the culprit escaped and in the skiim
ish the sheriff of the county was mor
tally wounded. Great excitement and 
indignation followed this unfortunate 
episode. When the armed fugitive was 
captured several days later, he was 
charged with murder. It looked like 
a case certain to bring the maximum 
penalty of the law. 

Meanwhile an examination was un
der way that brought an unexpected 
turn in affairs. Investigation by men 
trained in ballistics' resulted in a 
report that the mortal wound had 
been caused by a sh~t fired from a 
pistol in the possession of one of 
the sheriff's assistant officers. If the 
report proves acceptahle, the prison
er, although faced with serious 
cl1arges, will be freed from this par
ticular arraignment of capital of
fense. 

Far be it from us to pursue this 
tragedy further, or to try to shield 
a, desperate character, or to lay blame 
to anyone. This strange discovery, 
however, reached only by thorough 
and efficient examination. leads us to 
consider the importance of cool, 
fOund, deliberate judgment. It ,stands 
as a plea against hasty and rash de
cision. 

A student was once subject to stern 
reproof for being backward in his 
studies. An examination of his eyes 
revealed poor sight, and his trouble 
was largely remedied without further 
reproach. The minister whom we 
heard remark of another member of 
the _clergy, "Oh, he is just a snake 
in the grass," would possibly have 
spared this reflection if he had used 
more the method or the ballistic ex
perts. We used to pity a boy who was 
not a bad sort, but was endowed 
With a tough appearance that led peo
p~e to view him with suspicion. Count 
Zinzendorf was frequently treated 
unjustly. On one occasion some un
sound accusation was made by an 
enemy which was immediately taken 
up and published abroad by many 
thoughtless people who knew little 
of the Count or of the charge against 
him. This led Spangenberg, his bi
ographer, to liken the clamor of thi ' 
instance to the cry of "Fire" in a 
village, which is hastily passed from 
mouth to mouth until the whole ,town 
is shouting "Fire" whether there be 
a conflagration or not. 

We must not forget the Scriptural 
admonition to be swift to hea.r, but 
slow to speak. We remember how the 
Saviour said, "I came not to judge 
the world, but to save ' the world," 
and again, "Judge not according to 
the appearance, but judge righteou , 
juligment." D. L. R. 

THE WACBOVlA JIrIQItA VlAN Seet I ) 'i 
ARE YOU IN A IHURRY? ' ! appearing in ow· last iss~e, one from I vl'·,al meeting at the irmal of the 

"What's your hurry'" That is the Dr. Paul de Schweinitz, Secretary of CI1lef whose great gra~d!athe: w~ 
question so often addressed to the I Missions, and the other from Dr. J. l t he fir t to call our ~sslOn~nes, m 
minister as he rises to leave at the I E. Weinland, member of the P. E. C. 1863, to come from Stlo to his coun
end of a call. We used to say that of our Northern Province. The letters try, Tembuland. And the unexpected 
we were not in a hurry, but had to al·e as follows:- ha~pened; the chief ,,:as converted, 
move on to the next place. Recently saymg that he was gomg to fulfill 
we have changed the reply to: "Why, 67 West Church " Street, wh~t his forefathers had begun an~ 
I live that way. Don't you'" In- Bethlehem, Pa. whIch ~nfortunately had not been 
variably the reply comes back, "Yes, August 22, 1934. accomphshed. Af~er. more than sev-
I do, but how can we help iU" Dear Bro. Allen:- I enty y~ars of IDlSSI?nary la?<>r t~e 

Recently there came to our desk a Bishop Hamilton and I congratu- conversIOn of the chief, Zwelibangile 
booklet entitled "Waiting Upon late you on the editorial on the M.ora- is his. name!. You can ~agine that 
God, " and in it there is this para- vian Episcopacy in the August issue I ~he big ~eetmg was .so Joyful that 
graph: of The Wachovia Moravian ... In l it was .difficult to qUIet the people. 

"A visitor from India said to Pro- fact I would like to congratulate you We praISe 0U: .Lord for the work of 
fessor James: 'I do not see how it in o-eneral on the editorial conduct the Holy SPIrlt who had wrought 
is possible for you Westemers to live of ;our paper. ' this conversion. Another red man and 
as you do without a single moment in Fraternally yours, the widow of the late chief followed 
your day given to tranquility and PAUL de oSCHWEINITZ. and are faithful converts as far as 
meditation.' Thank God, some of us we can judge. 
by His grace find delight in spend- 45 West Church Street, The whole congregation is now 
ing many minutes in tranquility and Bethlehem, Pa. eagerly awaiting the meetings in the 
'm'editation; but our profiting would August 20, 1934. heathen kraals, and even old women 
be the more apparent if we were to Dear Bro. Allen:- who hardly can walk any dis-
take more time with the door shut. I always enjoy reading The Wacho- tance, cannot be kept at home; they 
Dr. Alexander Maclaren, of Man- via. lloraviaa. This time I am writing want to witness what God is doing 
chester, England, was in the habit of to thank you for printing Dr. Good- among their own people. Please pray 
spending the first hour , of every ell's address. I think it is the finest I with us and for us as it is a very 
working day sitting in his study in thing of its kind I have ever read. hard work we are doing. 

silent communion with God." I I am, The health of my wife is not of 
Fine! but Dr. Maclaren was a great Very cordially yours, the best, but we are grateful that we 

preacher and expositor. He was not BROTHER WEINLAND. are able to do the work as we think 
the pastor of a fair-sized church in it s.hould be done, and that we have 
tllese days when a minister is expect- To these Brethren many thanks. now great joy seeing a new wave of 
cd to be a director of religious edu- We strive to make our paper interest- conversions coming to carry our pea-
cation, a young people's worker, an ing and helpful. pic to Christ the Redeemer. 
expert administrator, an able ac- -THE EDITORS. We remain with our best wishes 
countant, a press agent, a publicist, for you and your work and the 

a financial wizzard, a sympllthetic GOOD NEWS FROM SO. AFRICA friend·, 
and devoted pastor, a faithful parish W. & M. BLOHM. 
visitor, an organizer, a lot of other 
things and a pUlpit orator. It ap- Baziya via Umtata, 
pears to us that a minister, finding Transkei, 
himself totally unable to meet all re- Union of South Africa. 
quirements, Illtusj; make his choice as June 12th, 1934. 
to what lines he will stress. And in Miss Adelaide Fries, 
doing this it might be well to remem- 224 S. Cherry St., 
ber that St. Paul said that Christ ap- Winston-Salem, N. C., U. S. A. 
pointed him to preach the gospel. It Dear Miss Fries:-
is small wonder that the cry goes up You and the friends of the mis
that there are so few really good sionaries here have been so kind to 
preachers in America today. scnd us very much appreciated gifts 

It matters not what line of work last Christmas. If it were possible I 
we may be in, the temptation to would take you round here and go 
crowd God out never ceases. Prof. I with you from village to village to 
James has been dead for nearly 25 show you ho_ our native people are 
years, so as far back as a quarter of living in darkness as long as they 
a century ago the tranquil East was are far from the flock, and, how on 
overcome with amazement at the pace the other hand they become brighten
at which we Westerners live. We ed, if they have accepted the ~ospel. 
wonder what that man would Say in We have been believing that out Tem
these days of "80-80" (80 horse- bu people are very hardened in their 
power: 80 miles per hour), let alone old ways, but now our Lord has op
airplanes, radios and split atoms! elled the door to many hearts. We 

Are you in a hurry' Well, remem- have found that the people are in
bel' that God isn't. He has eternity deed longing for the message and are 
before Him. We have too, so what's ready to aceept it, if it can be pre
the hurry' Take some time to pre- sented in a way and at a time that 
pare for eternity. W. H. A. will suit them. We have discovered, 

so t~ say, small groups of persons 
LETTERS or APPRECIATION. who are longing for the message and 
Gratefully do we acknowledge two they have been converted. The Sun-

EVERtTHING IN 
HARDWARE 

Staple Hardware and Home 
FuruisbingB at prices that will 
appeal to everybody. Exclusive 
dealers in Sargent's Builders' 
Hardware and Marietta Paints, 
StaiDa and Varnishes. Made by 
the famous Marietta Paint aDd 

. Color Company. Also ba,ndUng 
such well mown staples as
UNIVERSAL CUTLERY 
PYREX OVENW ABE 
l\IIBBOR ALU1\UNUM WARE 
LAWN MOWERS 
COl\fPOSITION ROOFING 
STANLEY TOOLS 
RAYOVAC FLASHLIGHTS 
Sl\UTB AND PARKER GUNS 
MILLER FALLS TOOLS 
NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVES 
GARDEN TOOLS 
GALVA~ ROOFYNG 
WINDOW GLASS 
BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS 
LUFKIN TAPES AND RULES 
DELAVAL SEPARATORS AND 

MILKERS 
LEWIS LEAD AND OIL 
SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS 
POULTRY WIRE, ETC. 

WlNSTON·SALEI H'O"'I[ CO. 
CHAB.O.BEO~~ 

west 6th St. Dial 2-1173 
WlDStoD-Salem, N. O. 

letters of appreciation for articles I day before last we preached at a re- ~=============;;fJ 



THE TOP-STONE LAYIN GCEREMONY 
,'. Bi-Centenary Memorial Church 

Moravia, Jamaica 

nouncing that he had received, in the Shore and R. R. Kinney. The Rev. 
previous evening's post, a draft of E. H. Stockton is the Secretary-
20 pounds from a lady in England Treasurer. Any of the above named 
who had already sent 100 pounds for I men, or any minister in the Moravia.n 
this Memorial Church. When the col- church will gladly give full informa
lection for the day was counted it tidn and secure a membership blank 
came to over 30 pounds. The Secular for any interested Moravian. 

Thursday, July 26, will long be re
membered by all who attended the 
services in connection with the lay
ing of the top-stones of the new 
church at Moravia, which is being 
built IlS a Memorial to the two hun
dred years of Moravian Missionary 
enterprise in the West Indies. 

Jliany willing hands came out on 
the Monday and Wednesday previous 
to our great day to clean up the 
premi es. They heaped up stones, 
craped up shavings and chips, col

lected up all pieces of wood, "bl1lsh
ed •• the grass, erected Jadders and 
made the caffolding secure. 

The morning broke fair and bright. 
The green grass in the Mission 
premises gave the impression of a 
caJ-pet of ver.dant hue and the lad
ders, leading up to the top-stones, 
were drllped with gl'eenery and flow
eJ . . Right on t.he apex of one gable 
end could be seen a Union Jack wav
ing gently in the morning breeze. Car 
loads ·of people from all around be
gan to POUl' into Moravia from 9 a. 
m. ; the inevitable cake sellers being 
here long before. then, taking up their 
stands at the gate. 

A.t 11 :15 a. m. the vast congrega
tion tame together in the cbool 
" )"a1'(l" and one verc of "Onward 
Christian oldiers" was snn"", after 
which the Bishop led the procession 
down the -chool road and up the new 
church road to the site. 

Hymn sheets had been prODded anrl 
after si nging the hymn "Chri t is 
ow' t orner- tone" the mas ter mason 
ascended the ladder, followed by the 
Bishop who laid the first" top-stone. 
Mes rs. W. Hyde Macauley and Clar
ellce Levy laid those for the Vestry, 
the Hon. G. W. Muirhead, Custo of 
Clarendon, the 4th, the Rev. Dr. W. 
V. Mo es. the 5th and the Rev. J. A. 
Black the 6th. Each one repeated the 
formula, " I lay this top-stone for the 
Bi-Ccntenary Memorial Church of the 
Mora\·ia Con,,"'l'egation in the name of 
God the Father and of the Son and 
of the Holy Ghost. Amen, " tapping 
the tone three times with the ham
mer at the name of the Triune God. 
.Aitel· all top-stones had been laid 
Mr' . H . A. Helwig unveiled the oval 
tablet which had been built into the 
gable in the Westeru end of the 
church. The words and figures on the 
:tablet had been painted in gold and 
read thus ., Bi-Centenary Memorial 
ChurclJ, 1732-1932:" The Bishop then 
,offererl prayer, II Christ is made the 
sure foundation, Christ the Head and 
Corner- tone " was sung and the 
Bishop pronounced the benediction. 

As ·oon as the congregation of ful
ly 500 had assembled in the Chapel
scbool, the public meeting began. 
This building was far too small for 
such a vast gathering and many had 
to stand. The Moravia minister an
nounced the fu'St hymn •• Abba, Fa
ther, we approach Thee" after which 
Re\·. J. A. Black offered prayer and 
Rev. W. A. Kaltreider read Ezra 5 
as a lesson. The hymn •• God reveals 
His presence" was next sung. 

Concert on the night brought in At the :neeting of the directors on 
10 pounds. 10. 2. and the total sum August :;Oth, Dr. Raymond S. Hau
received amounted to 63 pounds. 10.5. pert and Mr. Jerry M·. Brown were 

In returning thanks to all who ha~ received a8 new members in the So
made the day such a success, the ciety. 

Before asking the Rt. Rev. A. West
phal, B. D., President of the P. E. C. 
to take the Chair, the Moravia min
ister ·mentioned the names of 18 min
isters and laymen who sent excuses 
of absence and hearty congratula
tions. 

The Bishop in taking the Chair 
gave all a very hearty welcome and 
spoke of the interest which the P. E. 
C. had in Moravia. This was manifest 
to us by the presence of all members 
of the P. E. C. The Bishop then went 
on to say that be wondered where 
the minister of Moravia got the idea 
of a top-stonc laying and whether 
it had a Scriptural foundation. While 
hc could not find the .word ,. Top
stone" in the Bible, yet he had found 
its equivalent, " Head-stone." There
fOt'c the ccremony performed that 
day had a Scriptural basis and the 
~fol'avia minister could ·rest assured 

Moravia minister desired to make 
mention of the Rev. F. Weiss who 
drew up the plans and spent a great 
deal of time in estimating the cost of 
our Church. His help has been inval
uable. Special thanks were also ·given 
to the masons and carpenters for 
constructing such a solid, cathedral
like building. The windows from the 
demolished Langton Church had been 
purchased and they had to build the 
church according to the windows. 

The Bishop in his closing remarks 
spoke from the words of Jesus •• I 
will build my church." The hymn 
"Now thank we all our God" was 
then sung jlnd the service was con
cluded by the pronouncement of the 
benediction by the Bishop. Thus end
ed the most inspiring services in con
nection with the Top-stone laying of 
onr Bi-Centenal'y Memorial Church. 

REV. CHARLES F. SMITH, 
Missionary at Moravia, Jamaica. 

MORAVIAN WIDOW'S SOCIETY 
HOLDS IMPORTANT MEETING 

that what had been done was not con- The directors of the Moravian Wid. 
tl'ar.'" to -Scripture. ows' Society in regular meeting of 

During the meeting the Moravia the board of directors held on Thurs
choi.r sang two anthems and Mrs. W. day, August 30th in the office of Mr. 
A. Kaltreider of Bethany sank as C. D. Ogbm·n in the Wacho,,;a Bank 

01 0 " How Lovely Are Thy Dwell- and Trust Company building, author-
ings" and " I Heard The Voice of ized the payment as of October 1st 
Jesus Say. " of the regular emi-annual dividend 

hort addre ses were given by the of $20.00 to each of the beneficiaries 
Illinistel'~ in the following order : Rev. of the Society. The Society has paid 
J. A. Black, (Nazareth) Secretary of regularly for many years on April 
the P. E. C.; the Rev. Dr. W. V. and October 1st the semi-annual divi
Mose~, Dean of the Theological Semi- dend of $20.00, or $40.00 per year. 
nary, Bethlehem, Pa., U . .s. A.; Revs. The Society was organized on Augu"t 
J. Kneale (Mizpah), R J. Fleming, 26th, 1920, and the total operating 
D. Th. (Bethlehem) Principal of the cost for the entire fourteen years has 
Female Training College, H. T. Cuth- been less than $16.00; all income from I 
bert (Patrick Town), W. W. Hardie, invested capital being prorated to the 

Yes 

Buslness 

Is Good! 

$80,006.33 
For our sha.reholders 

during April. 

$'35,406.33 
Paid as semi-annual dividends 

to holders of pa.id-up stock 
as of April 1. 

$44,600.00 . 
Loa.ned for home building 

during April. 

. $26,500.00 
(20 new loans.) 

$18,100.00 
(Presbyterian), W. A. Kaltreider, beneficiaries in Semi-annual ilivi- 1'0 old shareholders for repairs, 
B. A" B. D. (Bethany) Treasurer of dends. The Society is doing a won- improvement, street assess-
the P. E. C. and H. N. Wint, (Presby- denul work in aiding in pl'O\'iding for menta, etc • 
terian). the widows of Moravian men, and any 

In the congregation could be seen male member of any Moravian church It's time to build,. remodel and 
amongst others, Mrs. E. W. Allen, in good standing in his church, or paint. 
(widow of the Rev. S. Allen) Miss J. husband of a member, althougb he be 
Allen, 1lfrs. Black, Mrs. Kaltreider, ·a member of some other denomina WE CAN HELP YOU 
Mrs. Smith, Mi s Westphal and Mrs. tion is eligible to become a member STANDARD 
Hehvig and family. of the Society on the payment of I I 

Just before the offertory the Mo- $50, which is the only amount that 
ravia minister made a brief state- he is required to pay. The directors 
ment of money received thus far and of the Society are C. D. Ogburn, C. 
surp~ed the congregation by an- ·T. Leinbach, R. A. McCuiston, R. A. 

BUILDING &; LOAN 
Leon Cash, Pres. &; Treas. 

E. L. Pfohl, Secret&r7 
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THE FOURTH YOUNG PEOPLE'S 

CONFERENCE AT CAMP HANES 
ute period, Mr. Harry Long, Y. M. C. 
A~ secretary in charge of Camp Hanes, 
leu the others through some games 
which have possibilities for use in Ule 
churches. 

An addition to the program this 
year was a Que~tion Box period, Dr. 
Haupert es aying the answers. The 
questions ranged from matrimonial 
prospects of the single brethren to 
cvolution, predestination and how 
shall we be able to teil which are the 

August 13-17, 1934. 

After three miles on a winding dus
ty road you catch a glimpse of trim, 
squat cabins. Water that looks invit
ing spreads out over ten acres just 
at the edge of the last slope which 
leads to the towering Sauratown 

. mountain. This setting for the Young 
People\ Conference, ha::; been en
riched by the memories of other 
yea1'S, and with a thl-ill · the old-ti~
.ers find the scene spread be.fore them. 
This year especially, everything look
ed fresh and green_ 

As, car after car' rollefl 'up to un
load the cU!lJ.hersome 'hundles, the 
population of the camp increased, 
until it finally numbered 7.4. This was 
slightly under last year, but since 
the conference was to last one day 
longer, the registrar, Miss Mildred 
Swaim, was gratified. As a matter of 
fact, there were ninety persons eating 
chicken pie some few minutes after 
the supper call, but a number were 
planning to return after the evening 

e<.l appeals we.re made in behalf of Miss Hester Steele, State Y. P. 
serious consideration of the pledge I Superintendent, presen¥d a course on 
by Juanita Pike and Clyde Barber. Young People's Program. She gave 
Two days later _46 of the confer.eI;lce detailed suggestions for the programs 
members had retJlTlled their pledges of the C. E. Socicty. The pledge she 
with signatures. said, is the root of the active society 

good movies. By unanimous request 
t~e' 'period was almo~t doubled in 
length during the last days. 

The conference vesper servic;es this and therefore should be widely dis
year were unusually promipent, . with ·cussed. 

Dr. S. D. <!ordon, author. of Quiet .' "'World P~blems 'and Peace" was j, 

Talks, speaking. in his own w~. '.',Je- a coul'se' by Dr. Franccis Anscombe, 
sus is at your side, Master, Lord, . Salem. 'College, ' c:overing Mussolini, 
Friend. " For some, the Lord came Hi.tler, th'e Changed England, and on 
very near during these vesper ser- the last day, a strong statement en
vices. titlell "Christ or Mars." Dr. ADs

How were the mornings occupied ' 
There was the Quiet ' Hour, led by 
Bro. C. J. Helmich. His were. the ap
propriate key thoughts to help un
lock the door to the privileges of the 
Conference_ One IUDrning it . was an 
appeal to Grow . Up. With Paul we 
must say, "I put away · childish 
things." A child lives by blinq in-

co~be said that war stands for ev
erything that is opposed to Christ. 
He gave revealing facts about the op
'erati'ons of munitions manufacturers 
~d urged ev'eryone to read the now 
fam'ous ~rticle, Anus and the Men, 
to be had for 10c from Doubleday, 
Doran; .Garden City, New York. 

Fun' There was some of it in every 

P~D.OYC8RO ROOFING COM'Y 
l;)iaJ . 2-33-11 

SHEET KETAL WORK 

Barretta Approved Roofer 
For This Section I 

'I 

stinct, is haunted by. fears, judges by ~' ~' li!!I!m!!Iii!!ffi!lre!Jii~i!Ii!!I!!li!!li!Ii!!i!lii!li!li!!li!i!lim!!li!!li!!lD!re!Iii!li!1il!1il!re!Jii~i!Ii!!I!!li!!re!Jii!le!li!!i!le!i!Ii!Ii!!ffi!Iii!li!l" 
appearances, is self-centreed. 

session. 
Ju ' t before vesper time a 

Members of the confp-rence then 
dark cho 'e uetween a course on the Chris-

EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING 

Sash-Lumber-Doors-Flooring cioud gave warning anll with a few 
minutes hustling our vesper services 
~egan in the dining room. 

At the conclusion of the vesper 
service Emily ];lickey led the group 
through some games designed to lim
ber up. This was to have been the 
Camp Fire, a leisure period between 
Vespers and the Evening Address. 

The first evening was given to a 
celebration of the day, August 13. 
Bi hop Pfohl was with us for the oc
casion. He vividly portl'ayed the old 
stOl'y of the Brethren's experience at 
Herrnhut and then gave the reasons 
God had for reviving the Moravian 
Church. God wanted Christianity 
simplified, unified and translated into 
life. Following the address everyone 
took . part in the Lovefeast, in keep
ing with the first Lovefeast at Herl'U
hut. 

Tue.sdny night, the weather threat
ening but not preventing, the evening 
address was delivered by Dr. Rond
thaler from the fireside by the lake. 
"What did Jesus think about when 
he was out of doors'" Dr. Rondthaler 
suggested that He thought about 
l'ocks, about flowers, about' the fields, 
about the sky. 

The subject for the Wednesday 
evening address was of timely inter
est. Dr. Raymond Haupert raised the 
question, "What Shall I Think of 
the Movies'" First, decide between 
Chri t or Hollywood in your personal 
condnct. Second, if you decide for 
Christ you will not go to the movie" 
blind. Third, you will pledge yourself 
to stay away from movies we kllow 
are indecent. Before the evening clos-

tian Philosophy of Life, and Mis
sions. Dr. Haupert presented , the 
£01'l11e1'. He began with an approach 
to faith. Begin with yo,urself and 
the e harc.l facts, namely, that we shall 
die, that we have one life to live, 
that we want to get out of life all 
that is in it, that Chri t meets our 
needs. One of these needs is to know 
the meaning of life. If we do not 
believe in the God of Jesu Christ 
there is no meaning to life. If there 
is a God, there is a purpose. Then we 
need guidance in living. We know 0 

little about what is to follow that it 
is not sen ible to go along without 
guidance. Albert Schweitzer went to 
Africa partly through the influence 
of a missionary publication laid on 
his desk by a girl. 

-ANY KIND OF LUMBER--

CEJIENT 
PLASTER 
PINE FLOORING 
OAK FLOORING 
DOORS 
SASH 
MANTELS 
SCREEN DOORS 
MEDICINE CABINETS 
IRONING BOARDS 
MOULDINGS 
FLUE LINING 

GENASCO SHINGLES 

ROLL ROOFING 
PRESDWOOD 
QUARTER BOARD 

MASONITE 
UPSON BOARD 
SQUARE DEAL BOARD 
SHEET ROCK 
GLASS 
PUTTY 
LIKE 

Fogle Bros. Co. 
Belews at Chestnut Streets Dial 5118 

Bro. O. A. Danneberger, missionary ~!ffi!Jii!!ffi!lm!lii!Jii!li!!lil!ffi!@!ffi!ffi!li~iJi!!limm!!li~m!lii!Jii!li!!lil!ffi!~!lii!Jii!li!!lil!ffi!Ii!!Ii!!ffi!Ii~i!!Ii!!li!!Ii!!ffi!Ji~~~ 
em'oute to Nicaragua, speaking to the 
other group said we go to the mi ion 
field because we owe the gospel. Why 
do we owe it' The gospel is the only 
sure remedy for all the ills of the 
heathen . . We owe it because of what 
it has doue for us. The difference be
tween us and them ,is a difference in 
privilege. 

A special demonstI'ation Period 
made a break in the morning pro
gram. Here a good part of the con
ference follo\ved the directions of 
Bro. Mickey in the singing of the 
hymlls fOT the future sessions. Four 
days of inte~sive training demon
stratec.l to tho e who took part, some
thing' of the beauty in our Moravian 
music. Incidentally, the singing of 
the 1934 Conference reached a new 
high level. During this same 35 min-

CONSUMERS' DIAL 
2-2940 

"CAMEL" SPECIAL 
FURANCESMOKELESsGOAL 

"Cures Furnace ills and saves 10% to 20% on 
your Fuel Bills." Prepared to suit you in 

Large Egg, Jr. Egg, Nut, Pea and Mine-Run 

sizes. Use Tennessee Gem Coal for your range 

Consumers' Coal Corporation 
W. A. SHORE 110 WEST STREET C. A. ROllINGER 

1 
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cabin. There was a deal in the base- ken, the conference for 1934 was ',gathered. Envelopes for dues will be 
ball games and the water sports. over, to live in the hearts of those mailed to all members in advancc of 
There were the Camp Fires with who, finding the Master so near, had I the meeting. 
Emily Mickey. There was Stunt Night resolved to do whatsoever he would We rejoice that The Foreign , Mis-
\\'itli the Tigers, GiJphers, Badgers have them do. sionary Society of the Province is a 
and Wolverines prepared to enter- RALPH C. BASSETT. growing organization. During the 
tain. The program included a panto- past year the membership in practi-
mime of Cinderella, the Family at the ANOTJQ:R FINE OPPORTUNITY. cally all the congregations has been 
Station (When does the train leave') THE FALL SESSION OF THE greatly augmented and it is not too 
the Trip in the Family Car (with TRAINING SOHOOL. ambitious a hope to anticipate soon 
Papa Graf ,and Mamma Hazel), A "Come, for all things are now a list of one thousand. To this end 
Proposal (Dr. Anscombe, the sympa- ready," is the invitation, in Biblical we invite prospective members to 
thetic Father.) There followed mo- form, we extend most heartily to all come to the annual meeting and 
tion pictures of Cedar Crest Confer- our Sunday sch~r ~nd church work- I would appreciate careful announce. 
ence, 1934, with running comments ers for the fall seSSIOn of The Mora- ments in all the churches. 
by Bro. Hedgecock, also recent pic- vian Standard Training School to be EDMUND SCHWARZE. 

One of the important decision, 
I'eached at the meeting was that our 
contributions for the year 1934 should 
be received in 1934 and thereafter in 
eaeh calendar year, so that our re
tiree! missionaries and missionaries' 
widows would not be subjected to ac
tual want through delay in the pay
ment of their meagre pensions. 

Quotas have been assigned all con
gregations in order that we may just 
cover the amount needed from our 
Province. And now, brethren and sis
ters, young people and children, let 
us each and all in the next three 

months and a half make a loving and 
tures of Camp Hanes, starring Mr. held at Calvary Church October 8-
LOng. 19, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

The spiritual climax' Some would nights of each week. 

sacrificial gift for the retired mis

PRAY AND WORK FOR THE OF- sionries,AVe are directly and unitedly 

b FERING FOR RETmED say the Cabin Prayers which closed Tho e who have come, year y 
each day, especially Thursday when year, to these enthusiastic and in- JlI8SIONARIES. 
definite words of reconsecration were' piring gatherings with splendid fa- Once more the most reasonable and 
s~ken, real preparation for the com- cilities for training to be "meet for I the most ~ent claim of the Retired 
munion service. Qthers would say the the Master's use" will be eagerly Missionaries is squarely before us. 
Communion itself, Friday morning. awaiting the opening night. However, Realizing our weighty responsibili
In the beauty of the early morning we are anxious that many others from ties over against these aged men and , 

responsible for them. Let it be a mat

ter of pride with us that the quota 

of each congregation is met, if at all 

po~sible, under the blessing of God. 

EDMUND SCHWARZE. 

, sky, with the lake framed in the trees, all parts of the Province, from more women who have toiled for us in the 
we worshipped, as did our persecuted of our Sunday schools and churehes, Master's Kingdom in al\ the ends 'of 
forefathers, in the stillness of the shall avail themselves of the feast the earth, the pastors sevel'S1 months 
forest. Dr. Rondthaler, conducting the of good things here pro~ded t~w~r~ ago met for counsel and prayer and 

service, ~pressi~ely led our thoughts g,rowth and d.evelopment 10 Ch~st~an I they covena~ted to. put forth the. ~1' 
and actlOns. Still others would say life and serVIce. All ages, begmmng best efforts lD the Interest of thl!' 
the climax came Friday night at thc I at sixteen, are welcome. "debt of honor " which will rest upon 
closing service. Courses that can be definitely an- , us until all these pensioners of the 

Man is born without knowledge, 
and when he has obtained it, very 
soon becomes old; when his experi
ence is , ripe, death suddenly seizes 
him.-Chinese proverb. 

Contentment is the best food to 

The Band, which played all week, nounced at this time include: "The pre-war period have heen called to 
had finished playing the chorales on New Testament," taught by Dr. H . their eternal reward. 

E. Rondthalel',' "Church History," the lake. Hymns were sung by those 

pl'e erve a sound man, and the best 
medicine to restore a sick one-Arch- " 
hi':;oP Seckel:. 

seated on the lawn about the flag with special reference to "Moravian 
pole. There was scripture and praym- Cu_stom,~'" . t~ugh.t by Dr.. Adelaide 
and II hymn by the chorus. Bro. Gor- Fnes;. Tl'al~ID~,In Worship and the 
don Spaugh, speaking in place of Dr. DevotlOnal Life, taught by the Rev. 
Gordon who was confined to his bed C. O. Weber; "The Message and 
pressed' upon the helU1;s of his helU'~ Program ?f the Chri tia~ Religion," 
ers the need of discipleship. Some in- -~ew thIS year, a reqUll'ed general ', 
tim ate sharing followed to ,trength- umt-taught by the Rev. E. A. Hol
en the decisions made by many' dur- t?n. Several may be added by the 
ing the conference days. Two candle- hme the School convenes. 
stick were lighted and the group of Secure the :Dl'ollment eard from 
campers and friends proceeded be- you~' ~astor nght ~fter ?ctober 1, 
tween them -and the neare t took hi fill It In and return It to him at once 
light. As rank upon rank passed this ' 0 t!lat we may. have ~s many regis
spot,a blazing phalanx was fODIled. tl'lItJon II , pOSSIble prlOr to October 

Bro. Spaugh spoke of its meaning, a l,8. 
symbol of the light we had received .A hearty welcome awaits former 

tudent and new students. through the conference. Two favorite 
chorales were sung by the congrega
tion which pased to listen to alternate 

EDMUND SCHWARZE. 

line" as they were sung by the chorus ANNUAL MEETING OF THE FOR
on the lake. Meanwhile the lighted I EIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
cross moved slowly o.ut . upon .the On Sunday aite1'I1oon, October 14, I 
water. After the b~nediction by Blsh- i at 3 0 'clock in the Home Church the 
op Pfohl, these lines were un'" to I a~nual meet~ng of The Foreign ~is- I 
Taps: " lOnary SOCIety of the MoraVIan 
Day i" done, I Church, South, will be held. Accord- I 
Gone the sun, i ing to custom a lovefeast service wi11 
From the lake, from the hills, from introduce the meeting and this will 

the ky, I be followed bv II hrief business ses-
All is well, sion, the election of directors and the 
; afel~ re. t, ' II appropriatiOIl of available funds to 
God 1 mgh. mission cause . Th(lre will be a mis-

Buy a Home Site in the 
Granville Development 

Granville Place lots offer many 
advantages to the home builder 

Large Lots, Water, 
Sewerage, Gas, Lights, 

Side Walks, 
Wide Streets, 

Shade Trees 

WONDERFUL SCHOOL FACILITIES 
GOOD CHURCHES 
WELL ELEVATED 

OUT OF THE NOISE AND DUST OF THE CITY 
AND STILL INSIDE 

Almost every hou~e occupied by the owner. Three .TitnC'y lincs and 
good Bitulithic . tI'eets from all parts of the city to Granville. 

Granville lots are ample in size and most reasonable in price, Bnd the 
careful restrictions make Granville one of the most 

attractive residential developments 

Telephone 7922 and we will gladly show you this property 

Salem COtzgregation 
E. H. STOCKTON. Treas. 

601 South Church Street Winston-Salem, N. C. 
The melody was echoed beautiful- I ionary address by a speaker to be 

Iy by Richard Reed 's trump~t. When announced later and at thc close of 

the silence which followed was bro- I the service the annual dues will bc ~;=============================-:J 

" "' " 
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Reports From The Churches 

TBINITY. would have seen more. 
The Pastor was somewhat over- With Charlotte active during the 

whelmed by. the anniversary occasion month it was thought better to con
on the 5th of August commemorating tinue the morning preaching services 
.fifteen years of pastoral service at through August as an experiment 

tat ion of christian fellowship. 
events of August thirteenth, 
were reviewed and impressed 
our minds. 

The 
1721, 
upon 

It is our custom to combine the 
Festival of August 13th and that com
memorating the revival among the 

Trinity. Bro. Archie Elledge, support- rather than closing the church with children of H~rrnhut. This was d~ne 
ed by the Men's Brotherhood, was the exception of the Church School, on the 19th WIth a large congregatIon 
general 'chairman, and Bro. Chas. E. as in the past. Summer attendances gathered. The lovefeast message was 
Ader was program chairman. Many had been so fine during July that we bfrouwg~t by. BrRa0. ~dsrne~.Sommerfeld 
kind expressions came in to bring hoped for their continuance. They 0 lsconsm PI, 18. 
cheer for the day, and the presence did not. In the regular service on the 4th 
of large congregations morning and On the fifth we had the pleasure Sunday afternoon, we were delighted 
evening was inspiring. The Ladies' of bei~g at Trinity Church for the to have Wilson Angel bring two mes
Auxili,aryj pro1!ided b_tiful floral celebration of the fifteenth anniver- sages in song. His willing service 
decoratio~. The programs were pre- sary of the Rev. Douglas Rights in was very much enjoyed by our con
pared and donated by Methodist, Bap- that parish. The happy occasion gregation. 

p· 7 1 

prayer on the part of those at home 
for the missionaries who are con
stantly facing difficulty problems and 
trying circumstances. He was ac
companied by Mrs. Stortz and their 
two children. 

On the last Sunday in the month 
Bro. John Weinlick, graduate of our 
Seminary in Bethlehem, was the guest 
speaker at the evening service, thus 
closing his summer work with our 
young people of the church. Weare 
grateful to him for the fine service 
which he rendered and for the under
standing way in which he entered in
to the problems of our work. 

R. GORDON SPAUGH. 

f W · . SAMUEL J. TESCH. t ist and Moravian printers 0 m- clearly demonstrated the affection m The year 1934 will be remembered 
Eton-Salem, and, needless to say, were which this popular minister is held as the time of a great revival in 

FRIEDBERG. 

g reatly appreciated. Bro. T. Ef John- by his people. BOllE ORUBCB. Friedberg community. For several 
son and Bro. W. T. Baynes joined in The next Sunday found us enjoying The past month has bee.n our Fes- years there has been evidence, in the 
a quiet campaign for an anniversary the delights of the Bethania August tal month with the Thirteenth of excellent meetings we have had, that 
contribution for the building fund, Festival. It seems to us that the Be- August observance, the Children's God had still greater things for His 
and Trinity members raised $1,000 for thania Congregation takes its August Covenant Day and the Older Boys people when they were willing to be 
this purpose, making total financial Festival with more enthu;Uasm and and Single Men 's Covenant Day. At led into the way. Therefore the en
endeavors result in the collection of earnestness than any other we have the first. of these occ~s~ons th~ Holy tire program of our work for the year 
$10,000 for the year. The Pastor is visited. And what an excellent new Commulllon was admin18tered m the was projected and executed upon the 
-profoundly grateful to all who have Church School addition they now morning and a large congregation was promise of the sending of His Holy 
given their encouragement thru this have! present at the evening lovefeast and Spirit. 

happy occasion. On 'the morning of the 20th we had heard a splendid address by the Rev. With the resuscitation of the Broth-
Bro. Danneberger brought us a the privilege of receiving a passing Walser H. Allen. The second of erhood a forward step was taken to-

helpful missionary message on the visit from the two missionary fami- these occasions was observed in the ward a genuine spiritual revival in 
"19th and on the 26th Bro. Allen lies of Stortz and Danneberger. There customary manner' with closing cove- our congregation and community. 
Hedaecock led us on an interesting was only an hour between trains but nant service for children on ,satur- Other organizations co-operated with 
illus~rated tour ~f the Moravian field it was time enough to have them out day af ternoon, their lovefeast on Sun- much earnestness. Months of pre
in tbe metropolitan area. to the church and parsonage and for day afternoon at which time Bishop paration In many homes and more 

Young People's week was heart- them to break bread with us, hurried Pfohl was present and presi~ed at ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ily enjoyed by the younger group of though it was. Although they were the Sacrament of Infant Baptism of r, 
communicants. New officers for the returning to Nicara"aua after fur- three children of the congregation, 
year elected were L. D. Spaugh, Jr., lough, their pre ence in our home and the out-of-door service in the 
chairman ; Miss Eloise Baynes, vice- seemed to bring an atmosphere from evening. The third of these festaloc
chairman ; John Reid Stovall, secre- the mission field with its Christian I casions was ?bserved . with closing 
tary; Miss Grace Carter, treasurer. devotion and consecration. coven)1nt servIce for slDgle men and 

The timely assistance of Mrs. J. On the Sunday following our visit older boys on Saturday evening and 
K. Pfohl with the music for com- to Bethania where we heard some the lovef east and Holy Communion 
-munion of August 12th was greatly most excellent musical renditions by on Sunday afternoon. The Rev. Ralph 
ar preciated and enjoyed. the church choir, we received a re- Bassett was the speaker at the love-

Twenty-three New Eden girls vis- turn visit. We had asked them to feast delivering a challenging mes
iterl Anikanti Farm on the 17th and come down and sing on our Sunday sage to the young men of the congre
fifteen Boy Scouts from Trinity camp- afternoon radio service, known as . gation. 
ed for thr ee days at the same place "Hymn Time.' I They came in num- I Our Daily Vacation Bible School 
later in the month. bers. of ~bou~ twenty, .and ~der the clo-ed with fitting exercises on the 

The annual watermelon feast spon- skilled dIrection of theIr chOIrmaster, 10th. Between four and five hun
fored by the Kiwanis Club brought to- Mr. Howard Conrad, rendered a most dred were present on the closing 
-gether over 400 happy children on delightful program. We hope to bring night. We are grateful to the Pro-
the church lawn on the 30th. other Moravian choirs to Charlotte vincial Elders' Conference and to 

DOUGLAS L. RIGHTS. during the Fall and present ' them to tho e ' who so faithfully carned on 

CHARLOTTE. 

Shades of the past! How I recall 
boyhood memories of the tirring 
days when the State Firemen met in 
convention in Winston-Salem. There 
",vere red coats, reel-races, steanting 
engines, pumping contests and other 
E!.'Cciting events. How different the 
convention which met this summer in 
Cha~lotte . Wben we mounted the 
platform of the convention to have a 
par t in the Memorial Service, it 
looked just like any other convention. 
"However, we expect that a little boy 

the radio audience of station WBT. the work of the school 
HERBERT SPAUGH. Nineteen of our young people were 

present for the entire conference 
ENTERPRISE. period at Camp Hanes. Reports 

Despite the hot weather and other brought back by our delegates indi
enticements away from the house of cate that the Conference this year 
worship on Sunday afternoon, we was one of outstanding value to the 
have been blessed with new interest I young people of the province. 
and good attendances upon all of the At our lnidweek s~rviee ~n the 15th 
services. 9n the 12th, the Holy com- I we were fortunate lD havmg as our 
munion was administered to a very guest peaker, the Rev. Howard 
large number of the communicant I tortz, en route to his mission sta
membe.~ of the congregation.. sev- I tion in Nicar~a .. In presen~ing .the 
eral VlSltOrs were gathered WIth us need of our mlSSlon work lD Nlca-
at the Lord's Table in a fine manifes~ ! ragua he emphasized the need for 
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hearts paved the way for a most vi
"id manifestation of the power and 
presence of the Holy Spirit. 

The services began on August 22nd 
and continued through September 2nd 
and would have continued longer but 
for circumstances over which we had 
no control. Bro. John R. Church 
hrought clear, penetrating, convict
ing, Gospel messages. Bro. Eugene 
Vogler, in addition to bringing spec
ial messages in song, directed the 
large choir. Bro. Henry ,snyder was 
the efficient pianist. Special vocal 
numbers were brought by the Male 
Chorus, Livengood Duet, Philathea 
Duet, Vogler Quartet, and Bro. J. T. 
Shouse. Weare deeply grateful to 
e,'eryone, those present and those ab
sent,-without whose prayerful as
sistance such results could no~ have 
been achieved. 

The August Festival and the Fes
tival for the Children observed on the 
econd and third Sundays respective

I~' were services of blessing to large 
congregations. Wilson Angel brought 
two messages in song on the fouth 

unday to the delight of many wor
shippers. 

SAMUEL J. TEf?CH. 

BET~ CONGREGATION 
Bethania.. 

On the Thirteenth of August Fes
ti,'al day, held on the 12th, Bro. Her
bert Spaugh served us well again as 
guest preacher for the third sueces
~ ve year. In the opening of co=u
nion Cha. O. McMichael, Jr., was 
received by letter from another de
nomination. On the following Sun
day our church choir, which had ren
dered such fine selections on the fes
ti,'al day, went to Charlotte to broad
ea' t in Bro. Spaugh's ' service. The 
_arne day was another re-letter oc
casion in Bethania, when Wilson An
ael san"" for us, and Worth Flynt was 
;'eceived by confirmation, Mrs. Flynt 
coming to us from another denomina
tion. The Training School, conduct
ed by Bro. John Weinlick and Miss 
Emily Mickey, proved to be an in
teresting and constructive series last
ing through two weeks. After service 
on the 26th Bro. N. B. Spainhour was 
remembered by his family and friends 
in an out-door dinner. 

Olivet. 
"e are moving on steadily with 

the budget for the new year. Bro. R. 
M. Butner, our financial supervisor, 
,'isited this group of members and 
enlightened them concerning the fi
nancial situation of the entire con
gregation. 

Mizpah. 

On Sunday, Sept. 2, Bro. Butner 
spoke to our members in regard to 
the financial situation of the congre
gation, and was heard with deep in-
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terest. A meeting has been appointed £01 for this expression of regard on teresting account of the Young Peo

pie's Conference held at Duke Uni
versity recently. 

to push the matter further. the part' of so many. 

Kine. 
On the first ,sunday evening in 

August in the absence of the pastor 
Bro. Ernest So=erfeld came with a 
helpful Gospel sermon. Our annual 
protracted meeting will begin on Sun
day night, Sept. 30. 

F. WALTER GRABS. 

CHRIST Cl£t1ROH. 
On the second day of the month, 

Mrs. John H. Oakley fell asleep in 
Jesus, and the funeral was held on 
the fOUl·th, with interment in Salem 
graveyard. The Christian sympathy 
of the congregation is extended to the 
bereaved family. 

On Sunday, the · fifth, the Rev. P 
C. James preached in both services 
and taught the Men's Class; on the 
19th Mr. Ernest So=erfeld deliver
ed the message at the 11 o'clock ser
vice; and on the 26th, also at the 
morning hour, Dr. Raymond S. Rau
pert ·brought the message. Sincere ap
preciation is expressed for the help-

During the month the pastor con
ducted the four quiet hour periods of 
the Young People's Conference at 
Camp Hanes; assisted Circle No. 1 in 
a service at the Forsyth Sanitarium; 
took part in an. informal lovefeast, 
sponsored by the Intermediate C. E. 
Society in a home in High Point, 
where there was sickness; spoke at 
Camp Lasater to the West Salem 
Co=unity Troop 1)f Boy Scouts in 
their Sunday School hour on Sunday 
Sept. 2. He also had the privilege of 
visiting two Vacation Bible Schools, 
at Oak Grove and New Philadelphia; 
also three Sunday School Training 
Classes, at Oak Grove, Bethania and 
Cle=ons. 

On August 26, in the afternoon, 
the Beginners Department presented 
a pleasing program of music and rec~ 
itations, with a large audience of 
parents and friends attending. 

CARL J. HELMICH. 

FAIRVIEW. 

Our Annual Church Council was 
held on the 12th with 75 members 
present. The following officers were 
elected ~ Central Elder, Bro. R. R. 
Kinney; local elders: Messrs. R. L. 
Barnes, G. E. Lineback, O. M. War
ren' R. R. McGee; local trustees: 
Messrs. R. C. Weatherman, O. L. 
Elam, J. H. Barnes, Frank Duncan. 
Organization reports were omitted, 
as these reports are all included in 
the Church Book. Our seventh An
nual Church Book, consisting of 6{J 
pages has been distributed to the 
membership, the issue consisting of 
500 copies. 

A well attended Co=union ser
vice was held on August 12th. At the 
night service of this day Mr. George 
Higgins, Fairview's first candidate 

IT'S THE TIME .TO BUY 
SILVER 

ful sermons delivered by these breth- Our annual every-member canvass 
Take advantage of today's 
price by anticipating your 
needs in silver. reno was taken on July 1st. We are pleas-

On Wednesday nights a prayer cir- ed to report the best response for the 
cle has been meeting for twenty min- past few years, .our budget of $8,050.
utes prior to the service. The ser- 00 being over-subscribed. W. T. Vogle.r & Son 

w. 4th St. Oppo. Nia.en B~ 
WiDawn-Salem, N. O. vices have been in charge of various Miss Helen Vogler was our guest

groups and organizations, the follow- speaker at the Church Night service OlllcW Time lteepera for Sonthern, 
N. " W and Southbound Be11 .... 7. 

ing eo-operating during August and ;f~J~ul~y=1~2~th~.~S~h~e~g~a~v~e~u~s~a~v~e~ry=in~-~========~~~~~=~ the first week in September: Junior 
Department, with worshi'p and exer-
ci e centeriug around ' the theme 
"Love;" Intermediate C. E., with 
pageant, " H elping folks of our Com
munity"; Ladies' Philathea and Fi
delity Classes on " The Message of 
Some Great Hymns;" Senior C. E., 
with echoes of Camp Hanes by the 
five delegates; and the Men's and 
BaraeR Classes, with address by Mr 
Chas. Adams. One meeting was con
ducted by several men of the Billy 
Sunday Club, who related experi
ences of the Blue Ridge ~ Laymen 's 
Evangelistic Association Convention 
On the 22nd we were glad to welcome 
Bishop and I1Ir . Pfohl to the prayer 
meeting. 

On August 12 the Communion and 
Lovefeast were well attended and full 
of blessing, On this day reference 
was made to the tenth anniversary 
of the present pastorate in a com
munication signed by the Elders and 
Trustees and read by Bro, O. R. Ped
dycord, Chairman of the Trustees, 
with renewed loyalty and co-operation 
being pledged. 

On Monday the 13th, a combination 
birthday and anniversary social waS_I 
sponsored by the Auxiliary. Follow 
ing a delightful musical program and 
other interesting features, a fellow
ship hour was enjoyed by a large as
sembly of friends and members. The 

Fresh Drugs 
Are so necessary in the compounding of prescription work 

and at O'HAl'1LON'S you are always assur-
ed of FRESH DRUGS and MEDICINES 

do as thousands of people in Win-
ston-Salem and this section 

are doing and make 

O'HANLON'S 
THE BIG DRUG STORE 

Your Drug Store-Mail orders promptly filled 

SALEM COLLEGE 
A CENTURY AND A HALF OF 

EXPERIENCE 
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. 

Full Oollege facilities, accredited standards, library, laboratories, 
etc. 

Average cost per three-hour course per half year, '19.50. Aver
age cost laboratory course· per half year, $5.00. 

Far-sighted people are 118ing these difficult years as never before, . 
for college training. 

Consult by man or personal visit-Salem College Office, : Salem 
Square--9 A. M. to 5 P. :M. daily. 

pastor and Mrs. Helmich are grate- 1.':=============================:1 
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for the ministry was ordained by I things are not of the best with us, absence of the pastor. I Table a~d participated in the Holy 
Bishop Pfohl. Our best wishes and nevertheless, in the face of much un- Plans are being formulated for the Communion. 
prayers go with our Brother as he employment we have closed the month resumption of our fall program which Beginning Monday morning of the 
begins his ministry at Greensboro. with our yearly pledge to Church Aid is to begin September 16 and for our 13th a two weeks Bible school was 

We were well pleased with the and Extension fully paid, and four Rally Day and anniversary celebra- conducted with Ernest Sommerfeld 
Daily Vacation Bible School held tons of coal ,toward our winter's sup- tion for October 7. and John Fulton in charge. It was 
from August 13th to 24th. Mr. C. ply. If the faithfulness of our peo- GEORGE G. HIGGINS. our first at'tempt and was very suc-
Adams and Mr. J. Weinlick were in pIe continues as it has thus far, we cessful. The ten days average was 
charge, assisted by our local teachers. look forward to a happy year through NEW PHILADELPHIA. 108 workers and children. A demon-
We had the best school of our ex- out in this respect. stration program was given at the The m~nth of August afforded us 
perience. The average attendance Through the kindness of a friend close on Friday evening of the 24th. 

many blessings in the added activi-
was 147. About 275 were in atten- we have been able to order two more Many thanks to all responsible par-ties and special features in the ser-
dance at the closing program given 
on the night of the 24th. The pro
gram was followed by a watermelon 
treat given by the Church Sehool. We 
feel that the school was very much 
worth-while. 

The Rev. H. Stortz was our guest 
'Speaker at the Missionary Lovefeast 
held on the night of the 19th. The 
address was interesting and instruc
tive. 

Mr. J. W. Clay, returned mission
ary from Brazil, gave a very inter
esting account of the' work done by 
the Methodist denomination in Bra
zil. The service was sponsored by 
the Auxiliary and conducted by Mrs. 
W. L. Vest, the president. 

Two visiting Brethren were with 
us on Sunday the 26th. ' Mr. John 
Weinlick pastor-elect of our Madison 
Wis. church, gave us a splendid mes
sage at the morning service. The 
Rev. George Higgins spoke at the 
night service. This was his first ser
mon preached at our church since 
his ordination. 

dozen chairs for the Primary Depart
ment. We have regularly from fifty 
to seventy in this department each 
Sunday. We are now ahle to seat 
them all in chairs suitable to their 
size. 

Miss Annie Collins, Miss Agnes 
Jeffries and Gilbert Tillotson Jr., ac
companied the pastor to the Young 
People 's Conference. On the closing 
night seventeen were present from 
Mount Airy. All expressed themselves 
as having received a great blessing 
from their attendance. 

E. T. MICKEY, JR. 

MORAVIA. 
Two preaching services were held 

at Moravia for this month. These ser
vices were held ai 7:45 in the even-
ing and were very satisfactory as the 
attendance was considerably above 
the average. 

Beginning with September 16 ser
vices will be held in the afternoon at 
2 :30. ' GEORGE G. mGOINS. 

GREENSBORO. 
For the month of August the 

ties for this splendid work in behalf 
vices of the month. At the morning of our children. 
service of the first Sunday we were 
priviliged to have with us Mr. Wil
son Angel who favored us with two 
musical numbers which were greatly 
enjoyed by the congregation. 

The second Sunday being the 12th 
brought its blessings. At the. session 
of the Sunday School Prof. Charles 
H. Higgins of Salem College taught 
the Men's Bible Class and also 
brought a brief message ' to the entire 
Sunday School. Mr. Ernest Som
merfeld was also present and made a 
brief talk regarding the Daily Vaca
tion Bible School work. In the af
ternoon at 4 0 'clock our people gath
ered for August Lovafeast. Dr. Ray
mond S. Haupert was our guest 
speaker and his message on the mean
ing and custom of the Lovefeast was 
very much appreciated. Miss Mar
lP;lerite Sailor rendered a special mu
sical number during the Lovefeast and 
Mr. Sommerfeld led in the festal 
doxology at the close of the service. 
Following the lovefeast between 80 
and 90 gathered around the Lord' 

The Faithful Workers Class gave 
a successful lawn supper at the church 
on Saturday evening of the 25th. 
The proceeds went to our Building 
fund. 

Our Men 's C~orus sang in two re
vival services during the month, at 
Hanes Baptist Church on Monday 

Given 
flJil" jnlrcluJu 0/ 

Attendances averaged 72 at our 
Mid-week services during the past 
two mo'nths. We feel very much en
cou1'8ged hy the interest thus shown. 

Greensboro congregation continued to --------------- WATERSPAR 
ENAMEL CHRISTIAN O. WEBER. 

MOUNT AIRY. 

The month was marked by the 
largest Communion service we have 
held Eince last November. It has been 
a source of encouragement to find 
that we are growing in our interest 
in this important service. Our two 
trays were not enough to accomo-

operate under a curtailed program, 
the services being held only on Sun
day mornings. Although many of our 
members have been away on their 
vacations the attendance has been 
fairly good especially in the Sunday 
School department which had the 
best average attendance for the month 
of August in many years. 

On August 30 the Sunday .school 
met on the rear lawn of the church 
for a watermelon feast which was 

date the group, and it was necessll-ry given in honor of Miss Mary Rebec
to borrow from the MA!thodist Church ca Brame 's class for the highest av
in order that we might be sure of a erage dllring the previous quarter. 
supply. In the end we served 81 in The Misses Mary Rebecca Brame, 
R most blessed service. :ruanita Gladwell, Louise Hayworth 

, The August Thirteenth lovefeast and Annie Ruth Oehman and the pas
was held just before our sommunion tor went to Camp Hanes on August 
ervice on the night of August 12th. 15 where they had supper with the 

Although we did not have as large campers and attended the evening 
a group as we had anticipated, it was session of the Young People 's Con
a most blessed time. Bro. Charles I ference. 
Adams brought to us the message of I We were privileged to have with 
the evening, and also sang. us on the fifth a delegation from 

Hearty thanks are here extended I Mayodan. This group was headed by 
to Bro. A. H. Francke for his kind- Brother Tesh, who brought greetings 
ness in caring for the services of to tbe Sun.Jay School. 
July 29 and August 5th, during the The first Wednesday of the month 
pastor 's absence. the pastor conducted the mid-week 

The financial situation cannot be prayer meeting service at the West
passed over without a word. While minster Presbyterian Church in. the 

BEFORE YOU BUY A 

PIANO 
Let Us Show You The 

New Small Size 

Cable-Nelson 
BABY GRAND .. ~ 
UPRIGHT MODELS 

They take up considerably 
less space in your home
they have a marvelous tone 
and are beautifully finished 
in duco. 

PRIOES ARE STILL LOW. 
BUT THEY .ARE SURE 

TO ADVANCE 

JESSE G. BOWEN 
AND COMPANY 

WITH this Interior Decoratol'l 
Color Rule you can arran~ 

and lee scores of artistic color com
binatioDi to enhance the beauty of 
your lOOlDI. !t's no to you with 
the purchase of any size can of 
Waterspar Quick-Dryini Enamel 
or Varnish. 

Be sure to ret one of thete Color 
Rules today. See how Watenpar 
beautifies furniture and woodwork 

at low cost. Also lee 

how Wallhide makes 
the paintinr of your 
waD. and ceilinp a 
One-ay job. 

PF AFF'S, INC. 
Wallpaper 

Varnishes, Oils 
Shellac , 

Glass for Every 
Purpose 

219 N. Main St. Phone 8340 

Authorized Pittsburgh Paint 
Products Agency 
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e\'ening of the 20th and at Fraterni
t':'. on Thursday evening of the 23ra. 

One representative attended the 
Young People 's conference at Camp 
Hanes from the 13th through the 
17th. 

HOWARD G. FOLTZ. 

IMMANUEL. 
Weare free from debt! That is the 

most important news of the month 

have been blessed through receiving; 
now let us seek some of the blessing 
which comes through giving, remem
bering that "it is more blessed to 
give than to receive.'" 

Miss Martha Jones was our rep
resentative at the Young People 's 
Conference, held at Camp Hanes. 

WALSER H. ALLEN. 

FRIES MEMORIAL. 
from this congregation. Having en- Our August festival services were 
ercd into a building program in Jan- greatly enhanced by the singing of 

uary of 1933, and having on hand Wilson Angel, accompanied by Miss 
$1,100 for a project which would I Pauline Perryman. The attendance 
cost $4,700, we finished at Eas- at the Lord 's Table on this occasion 
tel' of that year with a deficit of $550. was the largest ever witnessed in 
On September 5, the last cent of this this church at an August festival. 
deficit was paid, and we are plan- Two of our young men, Thomas 
ning to rededicate our building in Johnson and H. F. Pleasants, Jr., had 
eOIl1).ection with our Anniversary ser- the happy privilege of attending this 
,ice on the first Sunday in October, summer's conference for young peo
which is the 7th. We invite our pie at Camp H;anes. 
friends to worship and rejoice with The Prima-ry and Beginners de
us on that date, especially those who partments of the Sunday school en
helped us so generously with this un- joyed a fine picnic at Washington 
dertaking. Without such help we Park on August 1. Ice cream was 
could not have accomplished what furnished free by the men of the Bi-
lias been done. ble Class. 

August services have been interest- Our pulpit guest on the night of 
ing and helpful to a greater degree Sunday, August 19, was the Rev. 
than usual. Mrs. Elizabeth Rond- Raymond Haupert, a member of the 
thaler Pfohl. a former teacher in our faculty of our Theological Seminary 
Stmday school, sang for us on the at Bethlehem, Pa. His message was 
night of the 19th, and Wilson Angel most helpful and interesting to all 
on the following Sunday. While the who heard him. ' 
Pastor de1ivered a lovefeast address Miss Pattie Stipe was guest of 
in another church on ' the 12th, Prof. honor at a party given at the church 
C. H. -Higgins, of Salem College on August 21 by a number of our 
brought a splendid message. young girls. Miss Pattie has entered 

Our Senior C. E. Society put on the upon a course in training at St. 
program for the Friedland Society Leo's Hospital in Greensboro. We 
on August 10th, and enjoyed ,a so- "ish her success in her calling. 
cial hour with this group afterwards. Our Christian Endeavor Society 

After many years of faithful ser- listened with pleasure and profit to 
vice as pianist, Miss Eugenia Smith 1tijss Gertrude Clay at a recent meet
las given up this work, at least for ing when she spoke most entertain
he time being. We were fortunate in ingly on " Life in Brazil." 

Crouch, pastor of our mountain con- t.f:.,~~=~~======~=~~ 

gregations, was also present and led 
the congregation in the Festal Dox
ology. We were happy to have these 
visitors with us on this special oc
casion which proved a blessing to all 
attending. 

Two representatives from this con
gregation were in attendance upon 
the Young People 's Conference at 
Camp Hanes from the 13th to through 
the 17th. 

At the close of the evening ser
vice of the 4th Sunday the Pastor an
nounced that it was the closing of 
his pastorate there, having served 
the congregation for five years and 
four -months. 

HOWARD G. FOLTZ. 

KERNERSVILLE. 
Our largest August Communion on 

record was made additionally help
ful by the singing of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Pfohl. We like to remember 
that Mr. Pfohl began his successful ca
reer as a minister of music by train
ing our choir during the summer of 
1927. It was during that summer that 
we lost one of our most loyal and 
useful members, Miss Hellen Shore. 

I 

Disability Coverage! 
We can secure for properly 
qualified male applicants the 
type of personal disability that 
many people think is no longer 
obtainable. 

I\IASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL 
LIFE INS. CO. 

ot Springfield. Mass. 

E. T. MICKEY. Dist. )(gr. 
lVachovla Bank Building 

Winston-Salem. N. C. 

OMee 4353 2-3757 Residence 
-PHONE~ I 

" 

School D~ys 
-BOYS' SUITS 
-SWEATERS 
-LEATHER JACKETS 
-KILTON JACKETS 
-KNICKERS, SLACKS 

SIBDlTS, TIES 
-UNDERWEAR 
-PAJAlIAS 

A REAL BOYS' STORE 
-COMPARE I 

FOURTH AT CHERRY 

Moravian Slabs 
Monuments 

Headstones 

We have no agents
you pay no agents 

Commissions 

J. A. Wall & Son 
915 East 23rd Street-Near 

Liberty Street 
WINSTON-SALEM, N. O. 

-Dial 2-0668-

Roofing Repairs" Gut
ters, Downspouts, Sky
lights and Ventilators. 

WE REPAIR AND 
INSTALL FURNACES 

H. w. CLODFELTER 
628 BrootstoWD Ave. 

securing Miss Rose Siewers to take Of recent years no services have " 
her place. been held on the first Sunday in Sep-

Our Woman's Auxiliary served a tember. So many of our people are 
supper in the Annex on the night of away from home at that time we 
the 25th, and on the 22nd Bro. John thought it not worth while to hold 
Teague invited the members of the services or Sunday school. However, 

A Community Asset 

, :Men's Bible Class, of' which ' he is this year we held services in spite 
now president, to his home for what of the many absentees and found that 
ha come to be· an annual water- the audiences at Sunday school and 
nelon feast. This year this gather- preaching services were nearly up to 
ng was rendered more interesting the usual mark nevertheless. 

and enjoyable by th<i presence of H. 'B. JOHNSON. 
he ladies. 

Now that our big effort has been BETIRABARA. 
brought to a successful conclusion, The August Festal occasion was 
tliere is danger that we let down too happily observed on the 2nd Sunday. 
far. We have other pressing ' needs At the 11 Q 'clock service the Pastor 
at Immanuel which have been wait- spoke on "The New Commandment" 
ng until our indebtedness could be and following this service was the 

paid. While it is not necessary that administration of the Holy Com
we strive as hard as during the past munion. The Lovefeast was held at 

" A store for women and children where anything wrongly done 
may be, undone fOT the asking. " 
Such was the policy .adopt-ed by the- ~EAL DRY GOODS Com
pany when this store made its first announcement to tbe public 
more than 27 years ago. 
In these wany years of usefulness, and many of the past years 
when geneTal conditions were not the best, we have always 
looked forward to the "Sunshine which always follows the 
rain, " and to you the many, many thousands of Ladies and 
Children in this great Piedmont Section, who have made the 
IDEAL your shopping headquarters, we are indeed grateful for 
the success the IDEAL has attained. We are starting the FALL 
and WINTER SEASON with a greatly enlarged store, a most 
varied stock in each and every department, a selection of the 
NEW MERCHANDISE that we will consider a pleasure to 
show you, and we believe ~ill be a pleasure for you to see. 

IF IT'S NEW IT'S AT THE IDEAL 

THE .IDEAL 
HENRY L. TROTTER, Secretary and Treasurer 

W. Fourth at . Cherry, in the New Chatham Building 
Winston-Salem, N. C. 

18 months, we must not stop alto- 2 o'clock in the , afternoon ~nd was 
gether. Another thing, having been largely attended. Mr. Wilson Angel 
helped greatly and most generously I rendered speciai music and Dr. R. S. 
ourselves, we must now begin to do Haupert of Bethlehem, Pa., was the 

some helping on our own account. We special guest speaker. Bro. C. D. '\:;..;============================;;;;;;:.1' 
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Her funeral service was held on Au- i ble. Then the order is reversed. So J..~============!!~ 
.gust 12, so the white flowers in com- I far we have averaged over 30 chil
munion were placed in her memory, dren, and prospects are excellent tbat 
and at the close of the service Mr. the number will steadily increase. 
Pfohl sang the hymn which he sang We have now come to the ClOSE) of 
at her funeral, seven years ago to the what has been a most profitable sum
day. The hymn, "0 Love that wilt mer in our church life. Attendances 
not let me go," was one of Miss have been excellent, in fact greater 
S hore's favorites. The duet which than at any other season of the year. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pfohl sang was compos- We have been especially favored by 
ed by Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe. It the work of five talented young musi
is in the church, Plymouth Church, cians who have helped to make our 
.Brooklyn, made famous by Mrs. services unusually attractive, and 
Stowe 's brother, Henry Ward Bee- even though quite a number of our 
cher, that these two young people are people have been absent for longer 
now "forking. In addition to being or shorter periods, we have been much 
he best attended August communion encouraged by the loyalty and devo

we have ver had in this church, it was tion shown by the large majority. 
also one of the most memorable and . A social evening deserving men
helpful. tion was a lawn party and concert 

All August Sundays were note- held by the Christian Endeavor group. 
worthy. On the first the Pastor Music was furnished by the Band 
preached on the, August Thirteenth from Friedberg. 
theme, telling the story of a former W ALBER H. ALLEN. 
Southern Province minister who got 
iired of celebrating August Thirteenth 
and wanted to experience it, and how 
lrom his experience he helped to stir 
up an evangelistic spirit in this 
Province which has been largely re
sponsible for its growth. This man 
was the late Rev. C. L. Rights, former 
-pastor of Kernersville where his 
.grandchildren are now among our 
best workers. 

Student John R. Weinlick preach
ed most acceptably for us on August 
19. He goes to take charge of our 
church in Madison, Wis., following a 
summer of Vacation Bible School and 
·other service in this Province. It was 
a pleasure to have him in our midst, 
.and we wish him God's blessing in 
his career as a minister. 

BETHESDA. 
We were happy to have Bro. Er

nest Summerfield with us on the 4th 
Sunday evening. Bro. Summerfield 
gave us an earnest message which was 
well received by our young people. 

On Thursday evening, August 30, 
the men of the 'Sunday achool held 
their annual watermelon feast at the 
home of the Superintendent, Bro, J. 
Lee Jones. There was a large atten
dance and all enjoyed the evening. 

E. H. STOCKTON. 

HOPE. 
On Sunday, August 26, we celebrat

ed the one hundred and fifty-fourth 
anniversary of Hope congregation. 
Lovefeast was held at 11 :00 a. m., 
at which time Bishop Pfohl brought 
us a stirring message in which he 

MORTICIANS 

FRANK VOGLER 

& SON3 

Dial 6101 

BUY NOW~ 
SAVE A FEW DOLLARS 

-ELECTRIC MOTORS 
-ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
-WATER SYSTEMS 
-RADIOS 
-TANKS 
-PUMPS 
-COMPRESSORS 
-WASHING MACHINES 
-EUREKA SWEEPERS 
-VACUUM CLEANERS 
-REFRIGERATORS 
-CORN CRUSHERS 

Radio Tubes and Repairs for 
every make of Radio. , 

Prices on all materials are ad
vancing-but we will not ad
vance prices on our present 
warehouse stock-therefore, we 
say 

. BUY NOW-SAVE A FEW 
DOLLARS 

CLINARD ELECTRIC COMP'Y 
The Leading Electrical and 

Radio Store 
Cor. Main and Second Streets 

Winston-Salem, N. C. A IQvely service on the last ,sunday 
of the month gave us the opportunity 
of hearing Mrs. Elizabeth Tavis Jen-

fl n, another of our fine Moravian 
young people who have done such 
-good work in music. Her solo and 
then her singing of a hyinn at the 
~l lose ' of the sermon were most im
pressive. Another climax to this ser
vice was the sound of a trumpet play
ed by Laurie Hill in the most distant 
:room of the Annex, just before the 
. benediction. 

pointed out the characteristics of a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' 
true church member. There was a I. 
large attendance of members and 
f riends. The lovefeast was followed 
by the Holy Communion at which the 
Bishop presided. 

E. H. STOCKTON. 

HOPEWELL. 
August has been a most encourag

ing month with a considerable in
crea!!e in attendance and much inter-

The August meeting of the Mis- est in the services. 

The Year Round 
GIFT SHOP 

MAKES CHOOSING A PLEASURE 

INEXPENSIVE GIFTS FOR • 
ANY OCCASION 

ELECTRIC SERVICE 
COMPANY 

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING A SPECIALTY 

116 WEST 4th STREET 

Kinney's Food Store 
Cor. west & Green streets 

A new food store and fresh 
meat market with everything 
new and clean and to be operat
ed by Marcus Kinney in a man
ner that will merit your patron
age. Once a Kinney Food Store 
customer - always a Kinney 
Food Store customer . 

WINSTON PRINTING 
COMPANY 

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C. 

Dial 6146 

FOR 

PRINTING 
LITHOGRAPHING 

RULING AND BINDING. 

OLDEST LJTHOGRAPHERS 
IN NORTH CAROLINA 

COAL 
STOKER COAL 

It yO!! get beet reeults from your 
heating plant you mUlt ule the right 
coal. Our GENUINELY SPECIALLY 
PREPARED STOKER coal mean I 
heating lal'isfactiou at minimum COlt . 

FURNACE COAL 
For lbe bome or office wbere your fur 
nace ie not equipped wi tb I toker we 
have what we believe from yeaH of 
study a SPECIAL FURNA CE COAL 
lbat will give you 100% latiBfaelion . 

COOKING & GRATE 
COAL 

The GENU~E BLUE GEM bas no 
competit-ion-we ha.ve sold it for many 
yea .. and can recommend BLUE 
GEM ttl hold a steady fire for cooking 
and make tbe old grate a warm friend 
ill your bome or office. Tbl'ow in a 
few lumps of lILUE GEM and get-a· 
way·back even in the coldest weatber. 

BUY COAL NOWI 

J. R. THOMAS 
COAL AND ICE 

DIAL 7158 
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'£ ionary . Society took the form of a The celebration of the holy com- • 

gathering on our beautiful lawn. It muion followed Sunday school on the ~;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
was our privilege to have as guests semond Sunday morning. t: 
'Bro. and Sr. Danneberger, who made The Women's Bible Class held its 
the address, their daughter Kath- monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. 
leen, and Mrs. Stortz and children. H. L. Snyder on Satnrday evening, 
'Bro. Stortz arrived from making an August 4_ 
address elsewhere in time for the so- On Saturday evening, August 18, 
cial hour which followed. the Sumhine Class sponsored a sup-

A Wednesday afternoon gathering per at the home of Mrs. Ira Pope with 
1)f children is now being held with encouraging results. 
most pleasing results. While our choir A series of revival services began 
director, Miss Annie Greenfield, with the Rev. B. A. Culp assisting the 
teaches singing to the yo~ger group, I Pastor. We had wonderful cCH>pera
ihe Pastor has the older ones in Bi- tion and attendance during the ser-

I 

Now Every Home Can Have A 
FIRE-PROOF FURNACE TESTED STEEL CHEST 
No matter where you live, how small your home or business every 
one should have a FffiE-PROOF CHEST for valuable papers. It's too 
late after the fire. With the NEW Meilink FIRE-PROOF FURNACE 
TESTED STEEL CHEST you can protect your valuable papers and 
other valuables at LOWEST COST right in your own home or office. 
Write for circular or better still see this new FURNACE TESTED 
STEEL CHEST at 

HINKLE-LANCASTER BOOK STORE 
423 Trade St. ~NSTON~ALBM, N. C PboDe 1108 
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vices, and the inspiring messages 
were highly appreciated by all pres
ent. Several professions were made 
and those desiring to unite with the 
church will be received on Sunday 
evening, September 9. 

The last .sunday of the month 
made the highest attendance for 
Sunday school during the year, which 
was 95. 

In our Christian Endeavor meeting 
on August 26, we were glad to have 
with us a group of young people 
from Calvary who presented a very 
effective program. 

ANNIE SNYDER. 

OLElOlONS. 
On August 4 the members of the 

Ladies' Auxiliary met at the home 
of Mrs. Linnaeus Mock as the guests 
of Mrs. Mock and Mrs. L .M. Fulton. 

The nsual services were held on 
August 5. In the afternoon the Pas
tor assisted at the- fnneral of Charles 
F. Redwine. The Board met August 
6 and after the meeting the Pastor 
and his wife attended the reception 
given Bro. and Sr. E. T. Mickey, Jr. 

The thirty-fourth anniversary of 
Clemmons was celebrated August 12, 
",;th anni.versary sermon and the Holy 
Communion in the morning. At 7 :30 
P. M. the lovefea;;t was held. Prof. 
Raymond HaupertJ a member of the 
faculty of Moravian College and The
ological Seminary, made the address. 

Our Daily Vacation Bible School 
began o.n Monday, August 27, and 
wa in charge of Ernest Summerfield 
and .Tohn W. Fulton. There was a 
large faculty. On the first morning 
seventy-two were enrolled. The at
tendance increased until there were 
125 enrolled. It was a community 
school with very good response by the 
neighborhood. Our building is splen
didly adapted for this work. Older 
people remarked that it reminded 
them of the opening days of the school 
term of f ormer years. Mr. Adams took 
charge of the school for the first week 
ill Septembez:.-

LEON G. LUCKENBACH. 

OAK GROVE. 
Our congregation has been recent

ly saddened by the death of three of 
its members, Sr. Paulina Disher, Bro. 
Elam Hester and Br. Luther Whick-
er. 

Weare very grateful to Dr. Ray
mono S. Haupert of our College and 
Theological Seminary who brought a 
helpful and encouraging message on 

Sunday night ~f ugust 25. 
The Vacation ible School was 

conducted duri g the two first weeks 
of the month with good attendance 
upon both the Bible S~hool and the 
Bible Institute which was conducted 
on alternate nights. 

The Ladies' Auxiliary held their 
r.egular monthly meeting at the home 
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of Mrs. Ernest Idol on Wednesday Bes~r.-Jeremiah Hamilton, son 
eveni.ng, August 25. of William and June Marti.n Hester, 

A special meeting for the encour- born on November 7, 1851, died Au-. 
agement of the young people of the gust 26, 1934, i.nterment in Oak Grove 
congregation is being held each Sun- graveyard. Funeral service conduct
day eveni.ng at 6 :30. ed by Bishop J. K. Pfohl and the 

A meeting of the ushers of the Rev. Wm. E. Spaugh. A member of 
congregation was recently held at the Oak Grove Church. 
home of Bro. Ernest Caudle. 

The Men's Chorus is doing splen
did service in reudering sacred music 
at the various services. 

WM. E. SPAUGH. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS rOR AUGUST. 
193i. 

For Bohemian Missions: 
Acknowledged since Jan. 1. 1934 . $ 405.57 

Disher.-Paulina Weaver, wife of 
the late Thomas Disher, born May 
28, 1849, died Augnst 25, 1934, inter-

- ment in Oak Grove graveyard. Fu
neral service conducted by the Rev. 
F. W. Grabs and the Rev. Wm. E. 
Spaugh. A member of Oak Grove 
Church. 

From Bethabara Sunday School . . 1.25 Whicker.-William Luther, son of 

• 406.82 Robert and Sarah Frazier Whicker, 
For Salary of Dr. A. David Thaeler, 

Ac~!'::f!::e:d since Jan. 1 , 1934 . , 350.00 born November 7, 1888, died August 
From Home Churcb Mission Band. 100.00 22, 1934, buried i.n Oak Grove grave-

, 450.00 yard. Funeral service conducted by 
the Rev. F. W. Grabs and the Rev. For Persona l Gifts to Four Nica-

ragua Miss ionaries: 

Fr~i t~OH~~: ~~!:~t~ary Society Wm. E . Spaugh. A member of Oak 
To Bisbop and Mrs. Gro .. mann .. . ' 1000 Grove Church 
To Rev. and Mrs. Rnfu8 Bishop .. 10:00 • 

~~ ~~:~~nndnA~e~I~:;d. ~.a.g~~~~: ~g:gg Rominger.-Lewis Columbns, born 
- ' - 4- 0-.0-0 July 24, 1857, entered into rest May 

For ·Salary of Nat;ve Helper Elvi- 31, 1934. Funeral services conducted 
_ rato PbJJipi, Nicaragua: 
.\ cknowledged since Jan . I , 1934 .$ 42.30 from the home and Friedberg Mora-
From Hope Congregation . ....... 4 .00 

vian Church by ·the Revs. J. P. 
Crouch and Samuel J. Tesch. Inter
ment i.n the church graveyard. 

Padgett.-Edgar ·Stokes, born Au
gust 21, 1911, entered into rest July 
2, 1934.. Funeral services conducted 
from the residence of the late Fred 
W. Tesch and Enterprise Moravian. 
Church by the Revs. R. C. Goforth, 
John R. Church, and Samuel J. 
Tesch. Interment in the church grave-
yard. . 

Maurer.-Charles Edward, son of 
Wm. and Jennie (Ellis) Maurer, born 
i.n St. Louis, Mo., August 25, 1924, 
and died in Winston-Salem, N. C., 
August 4, 1934. Funeral was held at 
Voglers Funeral Chapel, with inter
ment in Woodland cemetery. Services 
were conducted by the Rev. H . B. 
Johnson. 

Dilla.-Helen Louise, infant daugh
ter of Claude and Blanche (West
moreland) Dills, born in Wi.nston
Salem, N. C., February 12, 1934, and 
died AUgust 14, 1934. Services con
ducted at home, 1308 E. Fi.fth . .street, 
by the Rev. H. B. Johnson, with in
terment in Woodland cemetery. 

, 46.3 0 I 
~'or Salary of Rev. F . T . Schwalbe, 

Alaksa: 
Acknowledged since Jan . I , 1934. $ 525.00 
From Christ Church . ..... .. __ . . 250.00 

Isn't that Lacum. Beautiful • • 
For Salary of Rev . r' . Drebert, 

Alaska: 

$ 775.()O 

Prom Trinity Church ..... .. ... $ 74 .2: 
For Salory of ~ative Helper MsatulwR 

Mwashit-ete, Nyssa . Africa: 
.\ckno .... ledged since Jan. 1. 1934 . $ 130.0U 
From Mr. George F . Briet., 

Selma. N. C. . ....... .... . _ . . 20 .00 

$ 150.0l' 
For Nyssa Mission, Africa: 
From Rev_ Cbo •. Treuschel, Haines 

City, F lorid... . .. . . . ... __ .. _ . 5.00 
For Bi-Centenary Memorial P ension 

Fund: 
From J. R. Stovall _ ...... . ...... $ 2 .00 
For Reti r ed Missionari es and Chil· 

dren of Missionaries in Europe: 
Acknowledged since Jan. I, 1934. $3.81 ~.or 
From Advent Congregation ... _ . . 5 .00 
From Hopewell Woman' s Aux... . 10 .50 
From Clemmons Ladies Aid Soeiety 3_00 

$3.830.50 
E. H. STOCKTOX. Trensurer . 

INFANT BAPTISMS. 
Beck.-William Frederick, son of 

Fred Y. and Kathleen Sutcliffe Beck, 
born June 25, 1929, was baptized in 
Bethania Church on September 2, 
1934, by the Rev. F. W. Grabs. 

Beck.-Thomas Eugene, son of 
Fred Y. and Kathleen Sutcliffe Beck, 
born January 31, 1931, was baptized 
at Bethania Church on September 2, 
1934, by the Rev. F. W. Grabs. 

DEATHS. 

Oakley.- Mrs. Su an Jane, daugh
ter of W. D. and Susan Donavant, 
m. n. Marshall, and wife of John H. 
Oakley, born January 4, 1865 in Hen
ry County, Va., departed this life 
August 2, 1934, in Winston-Salem. 
Funeral service conducted on August 
4, by the Rev. R. C. Goforth, the 
Rev. Edgar A .. Holton and the pas
tor, the Rev. Carl J. Helmich, with 
interment in Salem graveyard. 

That's what the neighbors will sav 
of your lawn if you fertilize with 
SACCO PLANT FOOD-the san .. 
itary, complete fertilizer. 

JustsUton and wetdown-that's all 
Use SACCO for best results. 

(II) 

CAMEL CITY 
SEED STORE 

JOHN KITOHELL, Seedman 
"SATlSJ<'ACTION AT HARVEST TIME" 
631 /liorth Trade St. Phone 2-2727 

RESOW YOUR LAWN THIS FALL WITH OUR LAWN MIXTURE 

' WE ARE NOW SHOWING 
THE NEW 20th ANNIVERSARY 

OllUllIBUCUllllUlHIDIIIIUlnlHDlllllllUUIC 0 

~ ~ 
§ Every Home ~ = c 
§ Can Mord 5 = = I To Own a I 
= Kelvinator .. 
5 = 
§ ASK B i ~ 

1= ABOUT ~ 

OUR . I 
I EASY I TERMS I 
• i 
• • 0 

Kelvinators 
THE FINEST KELVINA

TOR HAS BUILT IN 20 

YEARS IN THE INDUS

TRY. 

Come in now and be con
vinced that your ideal Re
frigerator is the Kelvinator. 
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OUR "DEBT OF HONOR" 
An urgeot message regarding the sacred responsibil

ity of the Mora.via.n Church and every member of it to 
keep our aged retired missionaries from dire want by sup
plying their pensions-pitifully sma.ll and already repeat
edly reduced. 

What have I sought th.t I should shun? 
Wh.t duty have I left undone? 
Or into .... hat ne.... follies run? 
These self-inquiries are the road 
Th.t le.ds to virtue. and to God.' 

I would be glad, among a nation 
of Christians, to find young men 
heal"tily engaged in the practice of 
what this h{lathen writer tep.ches." 

W. H. A. 

THE FAVORED GENERATION. 

lol.aterial for publiratioD .hould"e oent to the I 
~ditor. Box !!4. KerDerl~iIIe. N. C. f 

AS WE SEE IT 

-Our effort in 1934 must rea.lize $4,500.00 if we are to 
to meet our just share of this "Debt of Honor" as appor
portioned by the Genera.l Synod of 1931. Remember that 
all the hardships of diJIlcult financial times rest upon our 
old missionaries too: in addition they can !DO longer begin 
life over aga.in nor earn their bread. 

.Quotas actually necessary barely to cover this amount 
have been assigned all our congregations. All too quick
ly the close of the year will be upon us. 'Carefully-planned 
flfforts must be put on in all our churches now in order that 
the whole province be thoroughly roused to meet this need. 

Common talk today is of the dis
advantages of the pl"esent generation. 
Young men and women are concerned 
about unemployment, hindrances to 
education, disturbed social conditions, 
and a host of other problems. The] 
are frequently reminded of the hard
ships that have been laid upon the 

Just as we were going to press 
there- came a letter from Dr. Thaeler 
telling of the dedication of the new 
Nicaraguan Mission Hospital and the 

To date we have received of the necessary $4,500.00 
only $321.55. We hope by next month to be able to report 
in this space a greatly augmented amount. 

I 
shoulders of youth. 

The incoming class at Harvard 
University was welcomed by Presi 

I dent Conant, himself a young man in 

performing of the first operations. Brethren and Sisters, for Jesus' sake help all, and help 

the forties, who reviewed the preser:t 
day situation in 1\ !!omewhat diiIc:rc-nt 
light. Here is a j)ortion of his an 
dress to the freshmen: Already in type was a previous let- liberally. I 

'ter telling of the task of erecting the "Reckoning a generation as be 
first hospital building, and other de- 010 __ , __ ._. ___________ • ___ , ___________ -'+ tween twenty and twenty-five years 

tails of our Missionary Doctor's work. you are just a generation younger 
We are glad to publish both of these than I am. You and your contempo-
letters. The doctor does not want to BDITORIALS raries will have mnny serious prob-
have his hardships magnified, but lems with which to deal, nnd you lIl!1Y 

when we read that he slept on the ISAAO WATTS IN A NEW ROLE. selves to an account what new ideas, have to deal wi~!} thelll while ~ou are 
floor so his patients could have a : We all know Isaac Watts as one of what new proposition of truth you still very young; hut y.m have grut 
bed, and that his operating table was I OUI" greatest and best-loved hymn- have gained, what further confirma- advantages. My generation was handi 
a couple of packing cases, we cannot writers, and revere his name for such tion of known truths, and what ad- capped by living its youth in an era 
resist the urge to say: ",see what Oul' matchless lines as: "When I survey vances you have made in any part of I of security; then came the War, then 
.medical missionary is doing-how the wondrous Cross," "J ~sus shall knowledge; and let no day, if possi- the 'boom,' and then the depression 
much are you doing'" reign whe;e'er the sun," "Give to ble, pass away without some intellec- As one of my classmates said, 'we 

Another article from the pen of 
Dr. Charles L. Goodeij is included 
herein. FOl" this we are indebted, as 
in the case of the contribution ap
pearing in the August issue, to our 
good friend, Dr. John Greenfield, Mo
ravian Evangelist of our Northern 
Province. 

We cannot stress too · strongly the 
importance of raising our apportion
ment for the retired missionaries. If 
every congregation meets- its quota 
the sum needed will be in hand. This 
is going to be front page " copy" 
until our "Debt of Honor" has been 
met for 1934. 

om- God ~mDlorta:l prais~" iand a tual gain: such a course, well persued, have never had a break.' In Europe 
host of others. Few, however, know must certainly advance us in useful the ranks of my contemporaries were 
him as a prose writer on such subjects knowledge. It is a wise proverb decimated by the War; many who, if 
as logic and intellectual persuits. Re- among the learned, OOl"rowed from they had lived,would have been great 
cently thel"e came into our possession the lips and practice of a celebrated leaders of today, were shot down in 
his book entitled "Improvement of painter, Nulla dies sine linea, 'Let n9 their youth. The generation older 
the Mind," a comparatively small day pass without one line at least;' than mine lived too long in a perio.j 
valumc, but full of practical wisdom. and it was a sacred rule among the of apparent tranquility and stability 
Concerning it someone has said: Pythagoreans, that they should every I you on the other hand will have nown 
"Whoeve.r induces a young person, evening thrice run over the actions that lohe world is difficult ana UIlCP.T 

on the verge of active life to read and affairs of the day, and examine tain for many years before 'yon enter 
'Watts' carefully, has done much, what their conduct had been, what the struggle. I believe that you, ~ 
very much, to ennobie him in all they had done, or what they had neg- gether with your immediate predeees
thought and living." We had not lected; and they assured their pupils sors who are now leaving college, can 
gone far in this new treasure before that by this method they would make face many of our problems with more 
we discovered :;omething so fine that a noble progress in the path of virtue. courage and more realis~ than most 
we wish to share it with our readers. 'Nor let soft slumber close your eyes, of the older men of today." 
Here is the quotation: Before you've recoUected thrice This associate editor can agree with 

"Once a day, especially in the ear- The train of .ction through the d2Y: the conclusions reached by President 
Where have my feet chose out their ..... y. 

Iy years of life and study, call your- Wh.t have I le.rn'd, .... here·er I've been. Conant. The years in college, 1910 to 
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1916, were not without difficult pro
blems, but there was little ·of the con
fusion that has been introduced by 
successive shocks that have shaken 
civilization to its foundations. Train-

FIRST OPERATIONS PERFORMED BY 
DR. THAELER IN NICARAGUAN 

MISSION HOSPITAL 

~·~--------------------------7 

ing and exPerierrce of those quiet and 

peaceful years had a certain disad- Our New Medical Missionary Improvises Operating Table 
vantaO'e in the apparent security of Out of Packing Cases And Successfully Per-
the er:. The many calls arising from forms Six Major Operations. 
distress, uncertainty, and danger possible to visit some of our missioD-
should impress youth with the seri- I-THE LATEST NEWS FROM aries who have been laboring in Nica-
ousness of living and should lead to DR. THAELEB.. ragua and Honduras for many years. 
a search for certain goals and for so- Moravian Hospital, As soon as I reached Bilwaskarma, 
lution of grave problems. There is a Bilwaskarma, Nicaragua, C.A. the busy days began .. Mr. Haglund 
distinct advantage of preparing for September 15, 1934. . has had much experience in building 
future service in a time that demsnns In February of this year I came churches and houses, and he and Mrs. 
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extreme care and watchfulness. back to the east coast to Bluefields. Haglund came to Bilwaskarma to 

In the religious sense, too, thi~ ~s a Mr. Shimer, our warden, seemed to take over the regular mission work +~~~;;;:;;;~;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;9l1 
favored generation. The rebgI~us think that the hospital ought to be here. Had it not been for both of I 

controversies of the past generation started without a 'momen't delay, so them I should have been" lost. " With 
have faded out of the picture as ne~ one day later he and I went to Puer- much enthusiasm they threw them
and compelling needs have sent theIr to Cabezas where a Provincial Board ~elves into the work, and in June the 
challenge to every serious minded meeting w~s held, and Bilwaskarma first building of the Moravian Hos
Christian. The wide--sweeping rav- selected as the site for the hospital, pital at Bilwaskarmas was nearly 

'ages of crime, the millions of d~pen- proVided that this location met with completed. Because of a mistake in 
dents, in many cases the frwtless approval after we had inspected it. calculations 'we were short of roofing 
serach for moral standards, the un- Mr. Bishop, one of our missionaries, zinc, and were delayed three weeks. 
rest and strife among great masses of and a member of the board, ~ame The rainy season kindly delayed its 
people, these and numerous other with me to Bilwaskarma, a small vil- appearance for three weeks, and the 
grave 'Problems bind the church un- lage 120 miles from Cabo Gracias by roof was on before the rains descend
rler great obliga~ions that must ~ way of the Wangks River. Actually ed. 

met today. Where there is such nee ' I it is only about 45 miles from the It was just · at this time that I was 
there should be great advantage. coast. We were more than pleased forced to go to Bfuefields. Drugs had 
The servant of Christ will be called with the location. The mission prop- been held up, papers for their entry , 
anew to a greater and more compell- erty is a half mile from the river, and into the country had been lost, and 
ing ministry. D.L.R. is on a pine savannah. We found very we needed them badly. Supplies had 

few mosquitoes, and the nights were to be purehased and arrangements made 
HELP FOR TRINITY. very cool. A spot fOT the hospital was for their shipment, all of which had 
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As we pointed out some months selected, and maps made. After three I to be attended to personally. I did 
ago, Trinity is carrying the heaviest days we started down the river again, not want to leave Bilwaskarma. We 
financial burden of any church in accompanied by the Haglunds, our had been having medical clinics twice 
this Province. What appeared to be Moravian missionaries in Wasla. weekly, using an old schoolhouse with 
almost a hopeless situation began, Building The First Unit of Hospital. a thatched roof for drugs and the ex
about a year ago, to look more prom- It was necessary to go to Bluefields, amination of patients. With Mrs. 
ising, and ever since then Trinity has to pack up all the supplies, buil.ding Haglund 's help these clinics were av-
shown herself worthy of the help materials, and my personal thmgs. ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ , 
which she has received and will con- Since traveling requires some time, I t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
t.inue to receive. By this we mean did not again reach Bilwaskarma un- , . 
that she has made such heroic efforts til the latter part of April, but it was PAINT NOW' 
to help herself that her sister con- _____ ~ ____________ _ DESCENDANTS OF 

ADAM SPACH gregations are enthusiastically coming cd the soliciting of funds from memben of 
h . tAd finite move- .1I churches in the Salem Cong~g.tion. ThiJ 

to er asslS ance... e..... has also been .pproved by the ministers and 
ment to help Trimty clear off her Bo.rd represent.tives of each church. These 
debt is now under way in the Salem plans h.ve also received t!'e help and .pp~o~ 
C f The Wa.choVia. Mora- of the Advisory CommIttee of the Tnruty 

ongrega Ion. .. . Moravian Church. 
vian is glad to gwe It every poSSIble Beginning.t once the Trustees of Trinity 
eftIqOura!!lement and mIDst will.\nglY Church ... ilI give an opponunity to the mem-

bli h 0 , th ' following resolution ben of the Moravian Churches to contribute 
pu s . es e to .... rds the liquid.tion of their building debt, 
passed by the Central Board of Trus- and ... e ... iJJ .ppreci.te any help given this 
tees of the Salem Congregation, and effort. 
sent to us for insertion in these col-
nmns. 

CENTRAL BOARD OF ELDERS, 
By C. S. St.rbuck, Ch.irmll1l 

ADVISORY COMMIlTEE, 
W"mston-S.lem, N. C. H. F. Shaifner 

September 22, 1934. A. H. Bahnson 
To tbe Members of the Mor.vian Churches: i: i ~;k 
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WE GO ANYWHERE 
Cong~g.tion .nd the Trinity Advisory Com- There are few if any of our church
mittce have felt for some time th.t definite es which have not been given aid at 
Jteps should be taken to liquid.te the building some time or other, so let us respond Pictures Dependable Kodak 
debt of Trinity Moravian Church and h.ve, Finishing 
therefore, requested the Trustees of T~ty liberally and cheerfully to this ap- 106 W. 5th Street 

Enlarging 

Tinting 
Mor.vian Church to stan • movement Irn- peal to help our worthy sister. A gift Framing (Opposite Post Office) 
medi.tdy in the S.lem Congregation to se- to Tnn· l·ty will be an investment SIN C 
cure from the memben of all Moravian I Winston- a em, . . 
churches contributions toward the Trinity which will pay large dividends. Commercial Photography 
Church Building Fund Account and the Cen- l W. H. A. ~=====~~==============';;;;;;;;;;'=====;;;;;3 tral Bo.rd of T rustces has, therefore, .pprov-
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eraging thirty-five patients each day_ night nurse. The three of us took care If you have written, and have not re
But the business had to be done! It of two hysterectomies, an inguinal ceived answers to your letters, it is 
did not take long to get to the coast, hernia and a hemorrhoidectomy. Fin- because the answers have been lost in 
and down to Puerto Cabezas, but be- ally Mrs. Bishop came with her hus- the mnil-a frequent occurrence. 
cause of heavy storms, and a rough band, and aided us with an appendec- In the next letter we hope to be 
sea the small schooners were held up tomy and a removal of a tumor. Our able to report the arrival of another 
and in desperation I travelled the hospital supplies have not arrived as nurse--i>r two-so that Miss Kreit-
rest of the way by plane. yet, so we were rather short of things low can return to her own work at 

Sixt)'-aeven Patieate a Day. with which to drape the patients and Kruta. Having seen her in action 
At Bluefields the difficulties were tables. Our tables had to be draped there, I know that her people are 

straightened out, and in a week a as they were nothing but packing clamoring for her. Maybe we can also 
schooner left for the upper coast. At boxes. Mother had furnished me with report the beginning of a nurse's 
a small port called Prinzapolka a a liberal amount of bed sheets, so home. Plans are in the making! 
cargo of bananas was picked up. When theSfe were sterilized and u,sed on With kindest regards to all of you, 
we attempted to sail out over the bar the operating table. For some time and sincere thanks for your interest, 
which blocks the mouth of the river Miss Kreitlow and I had none for I am 
on which Prinzapolka is situated we ourselves, but the patients were com- Busily yours, 
could not get out. The bad we:ther fortable! Miss Kraitlow is a good A. DAVID THAELER, JR., M. D. 

had changed the shape of the bar, and sport! 
we were locked in. For eight days we The Doctor Help N1III8. n-AJ!I' EARI.nm LETTER GlV-
looked longingly at the bar. During Two patients were left at the clinic ING INTERESTING DETAILS 
that time I saw as many of the sick after their operations. The others 
folks as I could, and that meant prac- were taken to the DllSSlon house. 
tically everyone in town. Finally we That meant a night nurse at each 
got out, and up to Puerto Cabezas. place.; Eaah ~rniDg there was a 
Then .there was another delay, so it pleasant: ' , Well, how were your pa
was possible to visit. a large banana tients last nighU" Our beds had been 
plantation fifty miles from town. donated to the patients, so we slept 
About thirty-five patients were seen I on the floor. My previous training in 
on the plantation. A week later Bil- medicine did not include giving pa
waskarma was sighted. The first task I tients hypodermics, morning baths, 
was the installation of the sterilizer. carrying meals-and other things. I 
For three days all of us were PIumb- / feel like a graduate now I 

Dear Friends: It was not my inten
tion to have so long an interval be
tween the letters to you. This one 
has been delayed for several reasons, 
mostly unavoidable. You were inter
ested in the location of the hospital, 
weren't you , Well, final approval of 
our £election was obtained. only a few 
weeks ago, and since then I have 3een 
travelling, reaching Bilwaskarma yes
terday. You 'll have to hear about 
events as they have happened. 

The previous letter was written 
from Managua, while I was staying 
at the home of Dr. Laureano Zelaya. 
I shall always remember the days 
5pent there. It would be difficult to 
cleEcribe the extent of his endeavor to 
make his home seem like my own. 

3 

en charge of the hospital and received 
ome valuable experience. There 

seems to be plenty of work for a mis
sion doctor. pro Pixley, who had not 
fully regained his strength when I 
cft Managua, told me that on the 

day before my departure, he had seen 
124 patients at his clinic. 

One purpose in spending some time 
at Managua was to secure a license 
to practi<;e medicine under Nicara
guan laws. That necessitated a trip 
to Granada for examination by the 
members of the medical school in that 
city. Well fortified with letters of 
introduc~ion by doctors at Managua, 
including one from Dr_ Espinosa, the 
vice president of Nicaragua, every 
courtesy was given me and I assure 
you the examination was not the trial 
I had anticipated. Oh, yes,-I for
got to mention that ~ passed. 

I'm sure that at some time in your 
life you've had a farewell party that 
you won't forget. Those given me 
by the missionaries were of that kind. 
At the Central American Mission 
church each person came to the ser
lice with a verse of Scripture which 
was to be used by "the doctor" in his 
new work. When the train pulled 
away from the station there were 15 
missionaries to wave --.!..! good-bye. " 
Yes, there were many wonderful 
things to remember a~ut Managua. 

The trip to Bluefields was over the 
same route as that to Managua six 
months earlier. At Graytown (San 
Juan del Norte) most of the schooner 
passengers stuck to the ship, and 

ers. It was necessary to work as fast From everyone in the mission fam
as we coul~, for several pati~nts had I i~y we r~ceived the kind of co-opera
come ~p WIth me for operatIOns. In bon whICh makes things move. At 
addition, the usual clinic days had to , the time our difficulties seemed rath
be held. There were 40 on the first er large, but now that the beginning 
clinic day, 60 on the second, 67 on has been made and we are again get
the third. In desperation we decided ting our breath, things are moving 
that we would now have three clinic very smoothly. To date, we have treat
days a week instead of two. That ed over 1,100 patients, there have been 
seemed to solve the difficulty of hav- 1,500 clinic visits, three minor opera
ing too many patients on one day. tions and six majors. Yes, the opera
.But now we are again in the fifties! tive cases have- recovered from their 

There aren ' t so many people who rr.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 

The First Operation I operations. 

Miss Kreitlow, Moravian nurse of Olinic Bullding- Dedicated At 
Kruta, Nicaragua, came to help us Lovefeast. 
with the operations. We certainly did Please don't think we are living in 
need help. During the first week of a vale of hardships. There have been 
surgery we had four major operations many pleasures, and we are not in any 
in six days! Now a major operation way complaining. Yesterday morninIJ 
at home is one thing and down here the clinic building, our first hospital 
it is another. May I tell you about building, was dedicated to the service 
our experiences' We have no doors of the Great Physician. We had a 
on the clinic building as yet, as the Jovefeast, with bread and coffee for 
money had run out, (w.e had $500) the Indians. One could not help but 
so we must wait until we can make feel good about it. I believe that other 
them ourselves. We hung blankets in buildings will be built soon. We have 
the doorways to keep out some stray been able to secure twenty thousand 
breezes and occasional flurries of rain. feet of lumber with very little mon
We have no operating table, for there ey, because of the co-operation of the 
were more important instruments to Indians up the river. So far there has 
be purchased first. 80 two large pack- been no hospital mortality. That will 
ing boxes, and part of the sterilizer come, of -course, but at the very be
case were used as a table. Mrs. Hag- ginning it would have made out work 
lund was anaesthetist, "dirty" nurse, much more difficult. There has been 
orderly, and general utility nurse (as much encouraging news from home. 
well as the person keeping the house- A great many of you have written t •• 
hold going ' and preparing food for us, and that helps a 10 • W-e'd like to 
twelve people every day). Miss Krait- know about what is going on at home. 
low was suture nurse, first assistant It is just as interesting to us as we 
surgeon, second assistant surgeon and , hope the news of our doings is to you. 

would do as he did wnen I received 
the cut in my salary_ Feeling that I 
must look for cheaper quarters-with
out knowing just where-I told him 
of_ my intention, but was immediately 
ipformed that whatever I wanted to 
pay, no matter how little, was suffi
cient for room and board in his house. 
And though the subsequent payments 
were far less, there was not the slight
est difference in his cordiality. 

Christmas was somewhat di1ferent 
from that of other years. Not having 
a family with which to enjoy it, the 
missionaries of the Baptist and Cen
tral American missions supplied the 
deficiency. Pieces of a number of 
families became one large one, and 
there was no evidence of any' blues.' 

In January, Dr. Pixley, the Amer
ican doctor in charge of the Baptist 
Hospital at Managua, became seri
'ously ill with pernicious malaria. I 
hadn't realized how little I knew 
about malarial therapy until that 
time. The four days during which his 
fever ran between 103 and 104 and 
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when he hecame entirely irrational
those days seemed like years. When 
he appeared to have recovered suffi
ciently, he was sent to Granada for a 
"cw days. For two weeks I Was giv-I ~ ______________________ =::/ 



when it anchored on the bar they all 
became seasick. I, however, had 
spent the night on shore,. but my two 
parrots, acquired at ¥ana.,""Ua, were 
left on board. When I returned to 
the hip I found he parrots perform
ing an act of mercy. Evidently they 
weren 't seasick. The one was crying 
like a peevish small baby, the other 

' scolding like an irate mother. The 
passengers, sick as they were, could 
not help laughing at them. Perhaps 
I'm wrong. Not having had any ex
perience with the disease, it may be 
far from an act of mercy to make any

one laugh when he is seasick. 

As you know, traveling 'in Nicara
gua is not like traveling in the States. 
The little schooners have no state
rooms and one sleeps on deck if one 
sleeps; And yet . there are compensa
tions. Without !;!Xception, those in 
charge made every effort to find the 
most comfortable spot in the ship for 
me. Baggage was always handled 
carefully and carried for me, without 
charge.. If meals were served, there 
was a very obvious effort to have the 
dishes clean. One doesn't mind the 
inconvenicnces as much when there 
are redeeming features like that. 

At Bluefields there was a stopover 
of only one day, for important busi
nes was to be transacted at Puerto 
Cabezas, namely, the selection of the 
hospital site. The warden, Mr. ShinIer, 
made the trip with me. At Puerto 
Cabezas we met Bishop Grossman, 
superintendent of the mission, and the 
Rev. Rufus Bishop, a member of the 
Provincial Board. At a meeting of 
the Board, the site selected for the 
hospital was BilwaskarnlR, a small 
vil1age on .the Rio Coco ·(Wangks). 
Accepting the hint that it might be 
well to see the location, Mr. Bishop 
and I were dispatched thither. I'm 
sure that you have heard of methods 
of travel in the tropics, so I won't 
burden you with a description of th~ 
trip. Not expecting it, I had brought 
nothing with me from Bluefields with 
which to travel. Bishop Grossman 
supplied the deficiencies. With the 
addition of a slight German accent, 
I 'm sure that I could have passed for 
the Bishop under any circumstances. 
Even his shoes were borrowed. We 
traveled by river ' DI':'st of the wa.v. 
The last part of the trip was on horse
back. At Wasia we found our mis
sionaries, the Haglunds. who have re
cently returned f:orLl ' furlough. Mr. 
Haglund supplied us mth a motor 
boat for use from Wasla to Bi1ws.8-
karma. 

My idea of Bilwaskarma before and 
after seei.ng it were vastly differ.ent. 
I had thought that we should have to 
.nit down rank vegetation iIi a steam
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the river, a beautiful pine savannah, IS PEACE-LOVING BOLLAND comments on war. The first war re-
a gently sloping· portion for the actual TU'BNING MILITARIST? sister from the Catholic Church has 
site of the hospital, and two fine just gone to prison for refusal of 
streams to form the borders of the Reaction is reigning everywhere in military service on grounds of his re

land. Imagine having the nights so our country. Made bold by the Ger- ligion.-(Special correspondence via 
cool that a thin blanket isn't suffi- man Fascist prestige, Colyn, the Prime the Nofrontier News Service). 
cient. The Board made a wise deci- Minister, enacts laws often without 
sion in selecting this spot. Oh, yes, consulting parliament. 

we shall have difficulties. All our sup- Last January the Dutch papers 
plies must come from Cabo Gracias, published a list of 57 organizations 
a hundred miles down the river, and and societies, members of which are 
relatively few of them can be bought not permitted to be government of
there. Often we shall have to send ficials; soon afterwards, every town, 

To be truly devout we must not 
only do God's will, but we must do it 
cheerfully.-Francis de Sales. 

to Bluefields for things. The people district, and village followed. Lump- Yes 
are poor, and we are going to have a ed together are the Communists, the 
big financial problem. But we aren't Anarchists, the International Anti-
going to die of alligator bites or heat Militaristic Bureau, the International 
prostration. Anti-Militaristic Union, the free B • 

There i n't space in this letter to thinkers organization, and six di1!er- U S I · n e S S 
tell you of the wonderful Easter sea- ent Fascist parties. In addition, mem-
son at Bluefields. That must come bers of the conservative Labor Party 
from the other msisionaries. Suffice it were barred from posts conneeted with Is Good! 
to say that the services were wonder- the War Department. These measures 
fully inspiring. Then there was the trip were extended, too, over the colonies. I 
back to Cabo Gracias, with a highly The Netherlands seems small, with 
pleasant stopover with our mis ion- a population of 8,000,000; but it gov
aries in Honduras, the Heath_, and erns 60,000,000 natives in the Indies. 
with Miss Kreitlow, our Nicaraguan Colign, whose precise title is Presi· 
nurse. What a royal welcome they dent of the Council of Ministers, as 
gave the "~eenhorn mis ionary." well as ~ster for Colonies, is one I 

The trip up the Wangks to Bilwas- of the chief stockholders of the Royal , 
karma was uneventful. We had se- Dutch Oil Company and was former
cured a large barge to bring up all lyon the ~ard of ~irectors. Re~is
our thin.,.s for in addition to my per- tance to this oppreSSIve order, which 
sonal thln~, we had the hospital in- ~as be~n widely condemned,. is nearly 
struments, drugs and supplies, and the lmposslble except by the pnnted and 
lumber and hardware for the clinic the spoken word. Our country has 
building. Aside fro~ some rain just 400,000 unemployed, and the peace 
as we were about to unload the barge groups are poorly financed. 
we weren't hindered in carrying out Each year about twenty to thirty 
our plans. The Bilwaskarma folks war resisters are imprisoned, and not 
were just coming from church, and as previously, in a special prison built , 
t~ey came down to the river, about for mental cases, .but now in a beg- I 

SlXty strong, and made short work of gar's colony out lD the country, for 
the removal of our baggage to the tramps, drunkards, etc. These war re
mission house, which stands about a sisters, so greatly are they feared for 
half mile from the river. It was a their propaganda, are not allowed 
welcome sight to see them. Talk open air work but labor in workshops 
about carrying things-you ought to under close supervision. 
have seen them pick up boxes of hard- A symptom of t~e general reaction 
ware, roofing material, lumber and is the stand taken on anti-militarism 
trunks. by the Labor Party at its Congress 

And now we're at work on the.first last Easter, when it abandoned the 
building of the first Moravian Hos- Actions resolutions of 1928 and 1931 
pital in Nicaragua-the first hospital for open opposition to war prepared
in this part of the country. More de- ness, and consented to fight against 

$80,006.33 
For our shareholders 

during April. 

$35,406.33 
Paid as semi-annual dividends 

to holders of paid-up stock 
as of April 1. 

$44,600.00 
Loa.ned for home building 

during April. 

$26,500.00 
(20 new loans.) 

ails will come later. If any of you Fascism or Communism. $ 
write, please address the letter : In April the Rev. E. Stanley Jones 18,100.00· 

c/o Moravian Mission, was in Holland and was warmly wel-
Puerto Cabezas, Nicaragua, C. A. comed by the Protestant chur. ch I To . old shareholders for repairs, 
That is my permanent address. Bil- groups. But the weekly, "Christianity unprovement, street assess-

waskarma does not as yet boast of a and Culture," refused to print an ar- menta, etc. 
post office. Some day it may. Thank ticle by Dr. Jones, which was later 
you all for your letters in reply to the printed, however, by the anti-militar- It's time to build, remodel and 
.first circular letter. ist religious paper, "Church and paint. 

Most sincerely, Peace, " edited by Professor Heering, 
A. DAVID THAELER, Jr. author of "The Downfall of Chris- WE CAN HELP YOU 

Moravian Hospital, tianity. " The editor who would not 
Bilwaskarma, Nicaragua, C. A. print the Jones article declared, STANDARD 

"Most friends Jf Stanley Jones knew 
ing hot jungle, with snakes and alli- The habit of looking at the bright 
gators biting our heels. Imagine find- side of things is worth more than a 
ing at a distance of about a mile from ' thousand a year.-Samuel Johnson. 

not that his opiDion about militarism 
was so radical" A pamphlet has been 
printed, containing many of Jones' 

BUILDING" LOAN 
Leon Cash, Pres. & Treas. 
E. L. Pfohl, Secretary 
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THE CHRISTIAN CRISIS · 
Radio Address By Dr. Charles L. Goodell. 

Text: John 8-31 :32. "If ye con
tinue in my word, then are ye my' 
disciples indeed; and ye shall know 
the t111th and the truth shall make 
you free." 

Ruskin used to have on his desk a 
piece of calcedony on which was carv
eu "Today' '. It was a suggestion 
that he face present tasks, but let us 
not forget that today is the child of 
yesterday and will be the father of 
lomorrow. 

Some ba ve said, "Histol·Y never l'e
peats itself", but as a matter of fact, 
it is always repeating itself. Walk 
through the graveyal'ds of the nations 
and you will fiIid it so. You might 
pass the occupants from one. grave to 
another and you need not change the 
epitaphs. They all travelled the same 
road, and they might have known 
from the beginning where it would 
bring them. The terrible events which 
have happened UI the lust few weeks 
are only the replica of the events 
whieh happened in Austria twenty 
years ago. The law of cause al1l1 ef
fect, of seed time and barvest, has 
not changed 'in millenniums. "What
soever a l1Ian soweth that shall he 

- also reap. " John Stuart Mill, almost 
H hundred years ago, said in the ex
uberance of hi iconoclu_1U that one 
might imagine a world where the old 
verities had di appeal.'cd, and two 
times two would mHke five instead of 
four. The philosophers of England 
put on their philosophic caps aud 
'went into a huddle, but when they 
came out of the huddle they said 
" Never!" We cannot imagine a time 
or place, in earth, heaven, or hell, 
where two times two makes anything 
but four. 

these experiences fl'OllI then until now. 
When will we learn financial wisdom' 
But there are greater problems than 
those of finance. They are the prob
lems which make for character, for 
the real life of the people, and so for 
the abiding prosperity of the country. 

In these problems the Church must 
have a supreme place. In other pe
riods of great financial depression the 
country has turned to God and re
ceived a great spiritual quickening. 

The question now is, Is this spir
itual l'enaisance to take place in these 
duys of financial crisis' Is the grace 
of God equal to our need' If there 
are reservoirs of power within our 
reach, God knows we need to use them. 
If the mountains aTe full of the 
chariot:;; and horsemen of God, now is 
the time for their serried ranks to ap
peal". Cliristianity is not primarily a 
dogma or creed. It is a life and a 
living process. Jesus Christ was in-
need both a teacher and a healel", but 
He was primal"ily a Saviour. There 
have heen other teachers and other 
ltealcrs, mental and otherwi;;e, but He 
was the only one of whom it could be 
said, " His name shall be called Jesus, 
for He shall save his people fl'Om 
their sin. ,,' 

,ould not seem to wanllnt. There are of peace if you do not love the Prince 
"till unnumbered evils that have not of Peace' How ean you talk of so
been conquered, "But we see Jesus " , cia.l improvement if you are not in 
and becaU!,e of Him we shall find grace ' lo\'e with and do not follow Him who 
to help in every time of need, and at I went about doing good f How can 
last it shall appear, "All power is you do anything worth while' for labor 
given unto me in heaven and in earth. if you do not love the Carpenter of 
Lo, I am with you unto the end of the Galilee whom common people loved, 
world." for they saw the marks of their nails 

And what is the verdict of history :n His hands, both Ihing and dead. 
which 'it has written with a bloody Read the sure testimony of history. 
pen ' When the Church has forgot- Men are not d:riven into heaven with 
ten its Lord, it has been futile. It has 
sometimes inverted its torch and al
most put out it:;; light in the ashes' of 
its own undoing. Because of that, 
we caH 'those centuries the dark ages. 
Once there were a thousand churches 
In the shores of the Mediterranean, 
where there is not one today; gone 
are the ehurche ' of Ephesus, Smyrna 
and Laodicea, The cross went down 
ilefore the crescent. Why' Read 
what the Spil'it said unto the church
es, "I have this against thee--thou 
hast left thy first love. " When love 
is gone, all is gone. How can yOU talk 
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Now if we can apply such eternal 
verities to the conduct of the Church 
and the duties of today und tomorrow,' 
wc will be going far in the direction 
of final certitude. We have seen the 
unfolding of great principles in our 
national life, and we may say, as 
Patrick Henry said in 1775, "I know 
of no way of judging the future by 
the past." As we face th.e unfolding 
of our national life and the relation 
of it States to one another and to 
the comlllon good, so we must face our 
financial problems. In the early thir
ties our country was in abundant pros
perity, but in 'thirty-seven there 
came dire financial cataclysms. But 
the memory of man is , 0 short both 
for good and ill! Twenty years later 
new successes gladdene<l the people, 
but our financial leaders forgot the 
old lesson and another cataclysm 

The life of the ChuI·ch is not in its 
ordinances, its rituals, or its temples; 
it is in its heart. It is in Him we 
live and move and have our being. 
He is the Truth. It is His Spirit that 
counts. What are cathedrals to Him ' 
with one fulminating stroke He could 
split open the Andes and the Rockies 
and throw out Gold enough to build 
a temple in every town. But what 
He wants is the he81't's love. If it 
has not that the Church has nothing 
the Master wants. The message of 
the Church from the day of Pentecost 
had at its heart a noun, an adjective, 
and a conviction. The noun was Jesus ~!Iil!Ii~li!!lil!mi!Je/~Ii!!fil!li!li!!ffi!l~Ii!!Iii!li!!li!!ffi!lIi!!lil!Ii!!Iii!li!!lii!!li!!lffi!li!!li!lim!!l~Ii1Iii!li!lii!Je/~Ii!!fil!li!li!li!!lml! 
Christ; the adjective was crucifle!l; 
the conviction "I am determined not 
to know anything among you save Je
sus Christ ' and Him c111cified." The 
eaTly Church had just as mueh iniqui
t y to fa ce as we have. There has not 
been a ncw sin discovered in two 
tllOusand years, and, alas, all the old 
one > are -till on the job. The disci
ples never changed their message and 
it change!l the world! We have the 
same capital that they had with which , 
to do business. There were a ·thou
sand entrics on the debit sheet, but 
Paul said there was one entry on the 
('re(lit sheet t,hat would make a heart, 
01· a nation, solvent. The Apostle be
",ins that declaration of faith with a 

came upon us in 'fifty-seven. disjunctive conjunction. It introduces 
And so we 11Bve been repeating a, ('onclusion which the conditions 
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Reports The Church~s the but t-end of a catechism-they arc through ' 
loved in! Hear the brown-frocked " Is it so far from thee From 
monk, with knights and nobles in Thou canst no longer see' CHRIST CHURCH, I Pfag, President of the Band, whih 01'-

gleaming armor tanding around him; In the Chamber over the Gate On Sunday, September 8 F.amily ganization rendered a sacred oncen. 
"Herc I stand, I can do no other!" That old man desolate, Covenant Day was observed with An address was made by Mr. B. J. 
Here is John Knox, or more likely his, W ccping and wailing sore Communion and Lovefeast, both Pfohl relative to Band music. 
: on-in-law, crying with passionate de- For his son who is no more ' largely attended and helpful services. ' The Workers' Co~erence of ~he 
\'otion, " Give me Scotland or I die!" Absalom, my fon! On Sunday the 23rd we were glad Sunday School met lD supper meetlDg 
It is the killing time in Scotland. to have Bishop Pfohl wI'th us for the on the 18 th, heard a stimulating ad-There is no far nor near, 
James Guthrie, "the short man who There is neither there nor hcrc, morning service. A good congrega- dress by Prof, Higgins of Salem CoI-
could not bow", is mounting the scaf- ThCl'e is neither soon nor late, cion heard a challenging message, At lege on "We Teachers," and then gath-
fo!d steps. On his lips is the Iliad of I In the Chamber over the Gate, night the choir, male chorus and or- ered in Department business sessions. 
tile martyrs in five words, "My con- I chestra presented an excellent musical On Saturday the IS th the marriage or any long ago 
science I cannot submit", and then he program. On the last Sunday of the of Mr. H. W. Darnell to Miss Margie To that cry of human woe, 
: ays, "This is the day the Lord hath I ,,, month 98 boys and "';rls were promot- Robbins was solemnized in the church Ab. alom, my Son. 0- I . 
made. Let me be glad and rejoice'''. ed to the next highest department in by the pastor. Our congratu at Ions 
It is the Duke of Argyll who is pass- , What is the record of the family al- the Sunday School, from the Cradle and best wishes are extended to these 
ing now- " I might have died like a \ tar' Ask the gen~ration o~ those Roll through the Intermediate De- young people. 
Roman; I prefer to die like a Chri - who werc trained by it. It is better partment, the exercises being featured CARL J. HELMICH. 
tion." He kisses his executioner, the I to set up an altar at the top of by memory y.'ork and recitations. At 
gleami~g kI~jfe ~alls and Campbell of, a precipise than to dig a d~- the evening hour an illustrated sermon FRIES MEMORIAL. 
Argyll IS With his Leu'd! Do you won- . honored grave at the bottom of it. of Dr. E. J . Pace's Christian Cartoons, The occupants of the parsonage en-
del' that the people crien, "The cov- Are you giving up your Sunday entitled "Missions, Our Mission" was joyed a brief vacation at the coast dur
enant halt yet be Scotland's redcmp- evening ervices and your mid-week presented, sponsored by the Auxiliary. ing the first week in September. An
tion!" It is John Bunyan, "Had prayer meeting' Does t hat indicate On Wednesday the 12th, the Inter- other one-day holiday was later spent 
home to prison," for the love he had >l decper piety' Are there fewer ad- mediate Department of the . Sunday at Monte Rosa cottage as the guests of 
fOl' mcn. It is John Wesley, "Out dition:; to the Church ' Does that School had charge of the worship fea- brother and sister Fries. These brief 
of breath pursuing souls, ridinO' more mean a deeper devotion ' You say ture of the Mid-week Service, Mrs. E. absences from home and parish were . 
mile and paying more tolls than any the uncoll\~erted will not come to the H. Holton, Superintendent, presiditig; very enjoyable occasions. 
man who ever bestrode a beast for Church. Is there any reason why on the 19th the entire service was in Brot;her D. L. Rights was our pulpit 
Christ' sake." \ 'OU cannot go to them' The curse 'charge of the Comrades Club, with guest on Sunday night, September 22, 

And what ay history in Americ~' I of Meros will strike some ~en ~ll in James Underwood of Burkhead M. E. while the pastor was holding revival 
When and how did the Ch~rch , do itS ' the face-" Curse ye the mhabltants I Church presiding, and several young meetings at Trinity Church. On the 
!Jest ' Hear D. L. Moody, its greatest thercof bi,tterly becau e they came men of the club witnessing to Christ; following Sunday night Dr. Edmund 
leader in the first hundred years of not up to the help of the Lord," but and on the last Wednesday the service ':;chwarze of Calvary Church, gave an 
its hi-tory: II If it were revealed to somewhere the altars will be filled was under the directlon of Mr. Carl illustrated lecture to a church full of 
me that there could be but one man with men and women coming to God -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
in any age, who would perfectly f ul- as doves t9 their window~ . "He that I 

fill the wi ll of God, I would strive hath ' an ear, let him hear what the 
with all my !night that in my age I ')irit saith to the Churches." 
might be that man.' , .You want bet- , INVOCATION. _ 
tel' social conditions, better wages; I Oh thou Christ of God. The Way, The 
and some are waiting religion on the rruth, The Life, consoler of hearts, Prince 
outcome of sociology and saying, of Peace, Lover and Saviour of men malte 

. . thyself known to us this day in the 
"You cannot talk rehglOn ~o a ma.n breaking of the bread of Ufe I LHe's road 
when he is hungry." History 15 is rough and 'thorny. LHt up up lest we 
8!!'ainst that my friend. In times of fall. Speak comfort to the slck in home 

o '. and hospital, give strnegth to the old. 
affluence men thmk they can get along courage to the desolate and weary. watch 
without God. It is when the oil is over the erring and bring back the prodi-

. h ' d th measure gal. Be merciful to those who have no 
low 10 t , e cruse, an e mercy upon themselves, help all those 
strikes the bottom in the meal barrel who minister to the sick and the needy. 
every day that men most feel the need Open doors of opportunity for those who 
f G d ' h I It' n1 ' d I are discouraged. Malte the parched fields 

o 0 s e p. IS 0 Y goo men fruitful once more. Give labor a place 
who know how to u~e good wages. Big to ton and give food to all who are hun
wa<7es only quicken a bad man's steps gry ... . Answer the cry of our hearts 

<> • • • for a closer walk with Thee. Give us 
toward perditLOn. A racketeer m , visions of ineft'able purity. Restore unto 
twelve rooms i probably worse than us the lost radiance Of thy face. So shall 
the same man in two rooms. Turn I our tears become pearls of Joy and the 

I 
tumult of our troubles be ended. Inspire 

a pig into a parlor and you know us for our tasks, scatter our fears and 
what will happen to their parlor. It give ~ the victory of faith. Par thy 
is good individuals that will make a name s sake, Amen. , 

. if Sent to The Wachovla Moravian by 
good SOClety. No Jruln can I t up Dr. ' John Greenfield, Moravian Evangelist. 
others until he himself has felt a pow-

er greater tha n his own. It is good not to eat Besh, nor to 

We must have Christ in our homes. drink wine, nor to do anything where
Our children are going to the bad. : by thy brother stumbleth.-Roinans 

The age of criminals is seven years 14:21. 
less than a generation ago. The av-

last year was nineteen years. Is To one clea.r harp m divers tones, 
era, ge of those who stole automobiles I hold it truth, wi~h ~ who s~gs I 
there no hope for Absalom ' Can we I That men may rise on stepping stones 
stop him· before his head is wedged in :Of ·their dead selves to higher things. 
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an oaken tree and his enemies run him -Tennyson. I ~==============================~ 



people on "The Great Chalice of An
t ioch." This s¢vice was sponsored 
by the Willing Workers Circle. To 
both these brethren we again express 
our thanks and apprepciation for their 
helpful and interesting messages. 

On Sunday morning, September 
30, we welcomed bank into our church 
fetlowship the family of brother and 
sister E. L. Pike. 

Promotion Day and Rally Day will 
be observed on Sunday, October 7. At 
the time of this writing we are hap
py to know that we shall have our 
Sunday school superintendent with us 
again after his summer sojourn in the 
mountains at Roaring Gap. Brother 
Fries is rounding ·out a service in our 
school extending continuously through 
fif ty -seven years. 

H. B. JOHNSON. 

CALARY. 
No report was filed for this congre

gation in September because the pas
tor and his family were away on va
cation, spent in the Pocono mountains 
of Pennsylvania. Dr. Raymond Hau
pert, of the Moravian College, Dr. 
Francis Anscombe, of Salem College 
and Mr. Charles Adams, graduate of 
our Theological Seminary, conducted 
the services and brought helpful mes
.sages to our people. We greatly ap
preciate their able ministry and fra
ternal spirit. 

Calvary rejoices in the prospect of 
further development along all lines of 
the church's activity which came with 
the announcement that Bro. Charles 
B. Adams had accepted a call to ser
vice here in conjunction with the pas
torate at Bethabara. Bishop Pfohl 
made this announcement to the con
gregation on the last day of the month 
and it was received with real gratifi
cation by our Boards and members. 
This brings to happy fulfilment the 
v;sion of a more efficient Calvary 
Church seen as so desirable by a large 
gathering of the members in the spring 
of this year that they were willing to 
in::rease theri pladges to church sup
port in order to have the dream come 
come true. Mr. Adams will be asso
ciated especially with the important 
in terests of church music and young 
people's work. 

Services during the month were en
couraging and were planned to climax 
with the annual rally of the entire 
congregation on Sunday, September 
3 o. This proved to be a wonderfully 
belpful and inspiring occasion. Ser
vices included rally and Promotion 
Day exercises of the Sunday school, 
rally of the church membership' at 11, 
(ovefeast in the afternoon, followed 
by the Holy Communion. Bishop 
Pfohl brought us a fine message on the 
significance of the name of the church 
"Calvary," at the lovefeast. He also 
pres'ided at the communion and the 
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brethren D. L. Rights, C. J. Helmich 
and Ralph Bassett assisted the pastor 
in the administration of the sacrament. 

Several Calvary families have pass
ed through deep bereavement during 
the month and to them we express 
again our love and sympathy together 
with the assurance of our sure hope in 
Christ concerning our beloved who 
fall asleep in Him. 

EDMUND SCHWARZE. 

WACHOVIA ARBOR. 

of ten days of evangelistic services, 
five cottage prayer meetings have been 
held at the homes of the following: 
Mr. Burton A. Boyd, Mr. Zeb Collins, 
Mr. W. H. Woods, Mr. Wilcher Boyd, 
and Mr. George Massey. These meet
ings have done much to prepare Us 
for what we hope will be a most bless
ed time. 

E. T. MICKEY, JR. 

HOME CHURCH. 
The Fall work at the Home Church 

has begun with real enthusiasm. Sep
temPer marked the final Covenant ob
servances of the present year. We ob
served Family Day on the 9th with 
marked blessing both at the Lovefeast 
service and at the Holy Communion. 

The Annual Church Council was 
held on the 12th and a new feature of 
the occasion was the fellowship sup
per that preceded the business session. 
Two new brethren were elected to the 
Boards of the Congregation, Brother 
Philip Butner to fill the vacancy of 
Bro. E. T. Mickey whose second term 
had expired on the Board of Elders, 
and Bro.George Hemingway to fill the 
place of Bro. Chas. Vance whose sec
ond term had expired on the Board 
of Trustees. We express apprecia
tion. to both of these retiring brethren 
for: their faithful and efficient service . 

7 

ville, N. c., f.or many years. 
R. GORDON SPAUGH. 

ADVENT. 
September 16 brought to a close a 

fifteen day revival in our congrega
tion, conducted by the Rev. R.. M. 
Harvey of Hendersonville, N. C. He 
is a deeply consecrated man of God, 
and on fire for the salvation of souls. 
We feel that the spiritual life of the 
church has been revived, the members 
uplifted, and many of the young peo
ple have been brought into a vital re
lationship with Jesus Christ. Dur
ing the meeting thirty-three souls 
found peace and pordan. Some were 
already members of our congregation, 
and some from sister congregations. 
Ten have been added to our member
ship, with others to follow. We ap
preciate the loyal support of sister 
congregations during this meeting. 

It was a joy to be able to assist 
Brother E. G. Brewer, pastor of the 
Macedor.ia Moravian Church, on the 
fust Sunday of the month, in the re
ception of sixteen members into 
church fellowship, as one result of 
the evangelistic services we conducted 
during the month of August. The 
Lord's Supper was administered to a 
large number in connection with this 
service. 

The Wachovia Arbor congregation 
was greatly blessed this month with a 
visit from our Bishop on Sunday after
noon of the twenty-third, at the com
bined Thirteenth of August Festival 
and the Anniversary Lovefeast and 
Communion service. The beautiful 
afternoon permitted over a hundred 
to gather in the little church. The 
Bishop's greetings and address were a 
blessing and inspiration to those pres
ent. Th.ere were forty-five who gath
ered around the Lord's Table for the 
Communion service. For the fust 
time the new Communion service set 
with new linens were used, which came 
to us as a gift through the Rev. and 
Mrs. James E. Hall, the former pastor. 
When the Ladies Auxiliary of Salis
bury, under the leadership of Brother 
H all, ceased their activity, they had 
some money in their treasury. This 
they presented to Brother Hall, and he 
gladly gave it to the Wachovia Arbor 
Ladies Auxiliary, and was used to pur
chase a Communion service. 

We were happy to welcome Bro. The month closed at Advent with 
Arnim Francke on the 14th. He the celebration of the Holy Commun
comes to us to assume the duties of ion service. A large number partook 
Director of Christian Education. AI- of the elements. 

J. G. B~UNER. 
ready the young people of 'the congre- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
t ion have come to regard him as a I~ 
sympathetic leader and an understand-

MOUNT AIRY. ing friend. 

The month has marked particular Social occasions d~ing the month 
progress in our Sunday school. At- included the Junior Department pic
tendances have been almost steadily nic when more than fifty boys and 
on the increase with last Sunday's at- girls enjoyed an afternoon and evening 
tendance, Sept. 30, near the high mark at Washington Park; the ArulUal Pic
for the year. We have just completed ruc of the. Lend-a-ffand Circle at the 
a two-weeks training class for our home of Bishop and Mrs. Pfohl, and 
teachers. . Through the kindness of the Barbecue Chicken supper served 
Miss Emily Mickey who came every to nearly 400 members of the Congre
other night during the two weeks pe_ gation and friends by the Woman's 
riod, we were enabled to provide a" de- Auxiliary. 
partment for primary as well as a de- The Annual Officers and Teachers 
partment for teachers in the older de- Supper Council was held on the even
partments of the school. This was ing of the 20th. Bro. Robert A. Mc
not a standard course, but somewhat Cuiston was re-elected General Super
of a preparation for the standard train- intendent cif the School and encourag
:ng school. I ing reports were given by Department 

Worshiip services have been held Superintendents. 
regularly with average attendance. I On the last Sunday of the month the 

Work is now progressing on the Promotion Exercises of the Sunday 
North side of the church in the effort I School were held in connection with 
to stop seepage of water into our base- i the morning church service. A large 
ment room. The South side has al- I congregation was present for the ser
ready been fairly well fixed, and it is 'vice and the young people exhibited a 
hoped that in the near future this fur- I fine course in memory work. 
ther work will provide a dry room for I The sympathy of the members of 
the primary 'department. I the congregation is extended to the 

Winter finds us with five tons and , family of Bro. Walter Crouse whose 
a half of coal and all bills paid to date. funeral was conducted on the 14th. 

During the last two weeks of the Bro. Crouse was one of our non-resi
month, in preparatio-? for the series : dent members having lived in Reids-

Top-Dress The Lawn 
With Vigoro 

BONE MEAL OR SHEEP 
MANURE 

RE-SEED WITH OUR 
EVERGREEN LAWN 

MIXTURE 

COX SEED CO. 
'l'BLBl'BOHlI 72n 

Oor. 6th at Trade Streets 
'I 

Let Your 
Children 
Practice economy and thrift by 

visiting 

BINE'S SHOE REPAm 
DEPARTMENT 

when their shoes need repa.iring. 
It's economy to have your old 

shoes repaired correctly. 

·HINE'S 
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 

Means more Shoe Mileage 
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Other activities of the month were 

the serving of two suppers by the La
dies, Auxiliary. One supper was 
served to the Independent Club from 
Hanes Knitting Mill and the other to 
one hundred men of the Retail Furni
ture Dealers of the city. 

One wedding was solemnized during 
the month, when Charles W. Easter 
and Miss Willie Stonecypher were pro
nounced man and wife, at the Cross 
Roads in Davidson County. 

J. GEORGE BRUNER. 

unusually inspiring and will be long We are glad to repOrt that two of 
remembered by the many attending. our loyal members are recovering from 

Strenuous efforts are being put forth illness, namely, Miss Jessie Jones, who 
by the various classes and individuals has been confined to her home for 
to finish two more class rooms at the over two months, and Mrs. Myrtle 
earliest date. This will complete the Kerner Vance, who IS recuperating 
first floor of the Sunday School build- trom a major operation. 
ing. A campaign for $ 5 00.00 by the The Officials of the church with 
first of December to put in a heating their wives, husbands, sweethearts, sis
plant has been started. It's a big ef- ters and so on, met in the lovely grove 
fort, but we hope the sum will be real- behind the home of Bro. and Sr. Ed
ized since heat for the winter is very gar E. Shore, on the 28th to enjoy a 
necessary. large fish which the minister caught 

The annual vesper for the Church while on vacation. All had to sol-
FULP. Board members and their wives was emnly affirm that they believed that 

Our pulpit was ably filled on Sun- held at the parsonage on Wednesday the fish was caught by the one claim
day, September 16, by brother Charles evening of the 26th, with Bro. C. 0 ing that distinction before they were 
Adams. His visit and sermon were Weber as the guest speaker. He gave permitted to taste a single mouthful. 
of great help and benefit to us all. some interesting figures and facts con- WALSER H. ALLEN. 

Following the services on the fifth cerning the carrying on of Church 
Sunday a church council was held, at work and building programs which 
which time the decision was made wiU be of help to us. We thank him 
that, for the month of October, No- for his interest, encouragement and 
vember and December, Sunday school I advice. 
will be held at ten o'clock in the fore- If we mistake not, the outlook for 
noon. Should this arrangement prove the work in general for the coming 
successful it will be mOlde permanent. fall and winter months is encouraging 
The hour for preaching services re- Both interest and attendance are on 
mains at three o'clock in the afternoon the up grade and many are busy in 
of the third and fifth Sundays. . their efforts to make the work grow 

The Fries Memorial band under the and go. 
direction of Brother L. C. Swaim ren-
dered a nice program of music at a I 
recent chicken stew supper served to 
the public in our church grove. The 
weather, moonlight, music, refresh
ments and attendance combined to 
make it an evening of real good fel
lowship. Brother A. R. Newsome 
and his assistants put forth splendid 
efforts to make this a most delightful 

HOWARD G. FOLTZ. 

KERNERSVILLE. 

Our Woman's Auxiliary' held ~he 

September meeting at the lovely spring 
near the home of Bro. and Sr. Ira V 
Atkins. Afterwards the husbands of 
members and a number of friends join
ed in a pic~c supper, and an altogeth
er delightful social eveniing. 

FAIRVIEW. 
Our semi-annual offering for the 

Building Fund was taken on Septem
ber 16, and amounted to $1,135.47. 
This reduces our church debt to $4,-

560.50. Much interest was shown in 
this special ecort, even our children 
bringing their gifts. Five hundred 
dollars was given by the Auxiliary and 
Brotherhood and the balance given by 
individuals. No individual gift was 
over $20.00. 

Miss Adelaide Fries was the guest
speaker at the Mid-week service of 
September 27th, sponsored by the 
Auxiliary. This lecture was the first 
of a series of lectures on "Moravian 

Fresh 

Customs, Our Heritage". The atten
dance at Mid-week services for the 
month averaged 78. 

Promotion Day was observed on the 
30th at the 10:30 service. Certifi
cates of promotion were given in five 
departments. Special recognition was 
given to four classes having unuSual
ly good records for perfect attendance 
during the year. They were: Miss 
Doris Cobb, 29; Mrs. G. E. Blanton, 
26; Mrs. R. R. McGee, 24, and Mrs. 
O. Tally, 20. The attendance at this ' 
service was 33 3. 

C. O. WEBER. 

GREENSBORO. 

During the third week of the
month of September the Greensboro 
congregation resumed its full schedule 
of services, with evening worship be
ing held on Sunday the l,-6th for the
first time in several months, and mid-

IT'S THE TIME TO BUY -
SILVER 

Take advantage of today's 
price by anticipating your 
needs in silver. 

W. T. Vogler & Son 
w. ,th St. Oppo. Bluen Ba11cll.Dc 

Wmnon-8&lem, B. O. 
0Ilcta1 Time Keepen 'for 8onthern, 
N. II W &114 8outhbou4 B&Ilwap 

Drugs 
occasion. 

. H. B. JOHNSON. 

A special feature of this month was 
the presence of Bro. Herbert Spaugh 
of our church in . Charlotte. He-

Are so necessary in the compounding of prescription work 
and at O 'HANLON'S you are always assur-

NEW PHILADELPHIA. preached most acceptably on the 16, 
ed of FRESH DRUGS and MEDICINES 

do as thousands of people in Win-
ston-Salem and this section 

are doing and make 

O'HANLON'S 
THE BIG DRUG STORE 

Your Drug Store-Mail orders'promptly filled 

Vacation seemed to have been ob- i and met his many friends in this con
served quite extensively on the first gregation during the course of the day 
Sunday of the month. Perhaps La- I There was no church service on the 
bor Day, which was on Monday fol- I 23 while the minister was absent on a 
lowing, had something to do with it, brief vacation. That morning our 
for each succeeding Sunday after the Men's Class of the Sunday School paid 

first saw an increase in attendance a visit to the Men's class of Christ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
in both the Sunday School and the Church, and remained for the morn- ,'; 
Church services. The high mark of ing service. 
[he year was reached the last Sunday Our Annual Rally and Promotion 
with 327 in Sunday school and about Day program for the Sunday School 
500 for the 11 o'clock service. This was held on the 30th, and proved to 
large attendance was due to a great be not only enjoyable but very in
extent to the special features of the structive. The amount of Scripture 
day which included promotions in the recited from memory by the children 
Beginners, Primary and Junior Depart- in order to earn their certificates of 
ments of the Sunday School; a special promotion was little short of amazing. 
message by Douglas Wino, 13-year Too much credit cannot be given to 

SALEM COLLEGE 
A CENTURY AND A HALF OF 

EXPERIENCE 
WINSTON-SALEK, N. C. 

Full College facilities, accredited. standards, library, laboratories, 
etc. 

old "Boy Preacher" of Martinsville, the teachers whose faithful work de
Va., to the Men's and Boys' Classes serves highest praise. Our School is 
during the class period and then again not large, but the quality of work 
to the whole school at the close. He being done is most encouraging. 
alsO preached at the 11 o'clock ser- We are looking forward to a -num- ! 

Average coat per three-hour course per half year, '19.50. Aver· 
age coR laboratory oo1ll'l8 per half year, $0.00. 

vice on "Home and Heaven." At ber of interesting features in our pro
this service Billy Thomas, 13 years gram for October, and then on the 
old, of 1240 West Hawthorne Road, third 'Sunday of November we shal' ! 
Ardmore, sang as a solo "The Holy reach one of the highest peaks of the 
City." The services of the day were year, our Anniversary Day. 

. Far-BiJhted people are usiq these difficult yean as never before, 
for college tra.iniJlc. 

COD8Ult by mail or personal visit-Salem Colle,e Office, Salem 
Squar&-9 A. .. to 6 P. II. daily. 
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week prayer meeting service on the home of Brother Howard Blackwood nine new members were added to our building, September 9, by Bishop 
f ollowing Wednesday. For· our pray- near Clemmons when after the regu- church membership on Sunday after- Pfohl one day less than one year from 
or meeting services ·an interesting se- lar business meeting the Brethren E. noon, September 9. Preceding the re- the date of the ground breaking. The 
Ties of discussions has been arrang- F. Hanes and Howard Blackwood ception of members the pastor de- brethren Luckenbach, Holton, Bas
ed on the general topic of "The served ice cold watermelons, and the livered a helpf~ message giving five sett, and the pastor took part in the 
Church and its Membership." Rufus other on the night of the 22nd when important essentials of a successful service at 4:30 P. M. The congrega
A. Spaugh's "Manuel for Church the President of the class, E. H. Ses- Christian life. Those uniting with the tion gathered for the dedication im
Membership" is being used for the sums, and Theodore Ebert treated the church were Mrs. Margaret Hussey, mediately after the funeral of Mrs . 
.first ·part of this series. class to a . chicken stew. These two Mrs. Minnie Sides, Miss Frances Ellen Grabs Spainhour, an elderly sis-

The choir was reorganized on Wed- social meetings were greatly enjoyed. Pope, Miss Charlotte Pope, Miss Sa- ter born and raised in Bethania. 
nesday the twelfth at a meeting held On the night of the 25th, a fish fry die Stokes, Miss Anna Boyd, John Promotion Day exercises for the 
Jlt the home of Mr_ and Mrs. J. B. was held at Washington Park under Robertson, John Snyder and J. L. Sunday school primary department 
Holden, and has rendered v:aluable the auspices· of the Ladies' Auxiliary. Pope, Jr. were held on the last Sunday of the 
-and faithful assistance at all services The 23rd was Family Covenant Our Chrsitian Endeavor Society month, with ten passing up into the 
since that time. For the coming year Day and a very large communion was visited the Calvary Society on Sun- other department. The session closed 
"the choir will be under the direction held at 11 o 'clock ana a very fine day evening, September 9. with a brief and pointed me sage 
of Mrs. Boyd Swicegood, director, company gathered again at 3 :30 The Women's Bible Class spon- fl"Om Bro. C. D. Crouch. 
JlDd Mr. J. B. Holden, assistant di- 0 'clock for the Lovefeast, at which sored a supper on ,saturday even- Miss Lois Stoltz is recovering nice
rector and librarian. In addition to the Rev. D. L. Rights of Trinity ing, Setember 15, at the home of Ira ly from a recent operation in a Win
ihe above, the following officers were brought an excellent message. ' Pope. In spite of the rain the re- ton-Salem hospital. We are missing 
~lected : The 30th was Promotion Day in suIts were encouraging. our young friend, John Henry Kapp, 

Mr. Julius . Hayworth, president; Sunday school with a good program Little Juanita Mae Sink, infant . who has entered Moravian College in 
Miss Mary Bobbitt, vice-president; by the young people. daughter of Bro. and Sr. John Sink,Bethlehem. 

"Mrs. Charles Hammons, secretary; We were glad to have Bishop died September 15. The funeral ser- '===~========== 
Miss Louise Hayworth, treasurer; Pfohl with us at Union Cross on the vice was conducted at Hopewell 
"Miss Mary Rebecca Brame, organist. 4th and 13th, on the latter date at Church by the Rev. J. P. Crouch and 

The regular monthly meeting of the home of Bro. Shirley Weavil the Rev. V. M. Swaim. Burial was in 
"the Teachers and Officers of the Sun- where he spoke at the Ladies' Aux- the church graveyard. 
day School was held for September iliary meeting and afterwards met Attendance has not been as good 
-at the home of Mrs. Alma Hudgins, with the Committee. We conducted during September as it was in Au
with one hundred per cent of the the regular service at Union Cross gust, due to sickness. Mrs. J. ·F. 
teachers and officers present. It was on the 3rd Sunday afternoon. Stokes and Arthur Everhart are pa-
decided to have as many of our teach- EDGAR A. HOLTON. tients at the hospital. We wish for 
~rs as possible attend the Standard them an early recovery. 
Leadership Training School in Win- TBDnTY. ANNIE S-nIDER. 
ston-Salem during the month of Oc- We are grateful to Mrs. J. K. 
"tober. Pfohl for her efficient help in trl!-in- BETlIANIA CONGREGATION. 

We were privileged to have Bishop ing our choir. For several weeks Mrs. Betha.nia. 
Pfohl with us in Greensboro for sev- Pfohl has visited us on Wednesday The leading event of the month was 
'1lral hours Tuesday, the 25th. He vis- nights after midweek service and the consecration of the Sunday school 
ited with us in several of our Mora- conducted rehearsals. 
vian homes. 

OUI fall meetings began on the 
We are thankful that George Potts, 19th and continued through the 30th. 

one of our little friends and ,sunday Bro. H. B. Johnson brought interest
:S~hool scholars, who was in the hos- ing and helpful messages, and our 
plta~ for several days for a ~ajor op- people 'Were well pleased, both with 
-eratIon and an attack of dIphtheria, the preaching and with the tone of 
has returned home and is rapidly re- the meeting. 
~overing. 

An opportunity was given on the 
23rd for an exchange of pulpits with 
Bro. Johnson, and the Trinity pastor 
enjoyed the visit to Fries Memorial. 

Our people have been much encour
aged with the friendly manifestation 
of the officials of Salem Congrega

the eleven o 'clock service to preach tion, and a financial uplift is being 
-the anniversary sermon and assist in felt. Our budget is subscribed and a 
Holy Communion. Our Anniversary goodly sum in addition to the build

Our fall Rally Day exercises were 
held the first Sunday of this month 
Jlnd plans have been completed for 
OW" Twenty-sixth Anniversary Cele
bration on Sunday, October 14. Bishop 
Pfohl has consented to be with us at 

Lovefenst will be held at three ing fund. 
o 'clock in the afternoon. At this ser-
vice the Rev. Milo Hinkle, pastor of 
-the Friends Church in South Greens
boro, will deliver the addres". 

GEORGE G. · mooINS. 

ARDMORE AND UNION CROSS. 

The Ardmore Elders and Trustees 
met at the home of the pastor on the 
night of the sixth and while we were 
still seated around the table Bishop 
Pfohl brought a stimulating message. 

Our Men's Bible Class had two fine 
-outings during the month, one at the I 

Officers for the new Sunday school 
year are as follows: ,superintendent, 
W. T. Baynes; assistant superinten
dents, Dr. P. O. Schallert, and A. A. 
Perryman; secretary-treasurer, E. E. 
Williams; assistant secretary-treas
urer, M. B. Doub. These officials to
gether with departmental officers and 
teachers were installed on the first 
Sunday in October. 

D. L. RIGHTS. 

HOPEWELL. 
As a result of our recent revival 

BEFORE YOU BUY A 

PIANO 
Let Ua Show You The 

New Small Sile 

Cable-Nelson 
BABY GRAND ..urn 
UPRIGlI'1' MODELS 

They take up considerably 
less space in your home-
they have a marvelous tone 
and are beautifully finished 
in duco. 

PRICES ARE STILL LOW 
BUT THEY ARE SURE 

TO ADVANCE 

JESSE G. BOWEN 
AND COMP.ANY 

Given 
filiI" jnlrcluuB 0/ 

WATERSPAR 
ENAMEL 

WrrH this Interior DecoratoR 
Color Rule you can arranp 

and lee ecora of artistic color com
binatioDi to enhance the beauty of 
your lOOlDI. It'l no to you with 
the purchale of any .ize e.an of 
Waterapar Quick-Dryine Enamel 
or Varnish. 

Be lure to ret one of me.. Color 
Rules today. See DOW Watenpar 
beautifies furniture and woodwork 

at low cost. Also see 
how Wallhide makes 
the paintinl of JOUf 
wallt and ceUinp a 
One-day job. 

PFAFF'S, INC. 
Wallpaper 

Varnishes, Oils 
Shellac 

Glass for Every 
Purpose 

219 N. Main St. Phone 6340 

Anthorized Pittsburgh PaiDt 
Products Agency 
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Olivet. 
We had a delightful occasion Sun

day, September 9, on the fifty-sixth 
anniversary festival day. Bro. J. Fred 
B.rower, Jr., brought an inspiring mes
sage in the opening service and, spoke 
briefly to the children in the lovefeast. 
~he attendance was large. Both 
congregational singing and the special 
selections by Miss Jewell Conrad nad 
others were good and helpful. 

The annual series ~f meetings fol
lowed during the week, the brethren 
G. E. Brewer and C. O. Weber assist-

spoke to the congregation: on this oc
casion. 

Instead of a ,Sunday School picnic 
for this year a Brunswick Stew was 
held in the grove at the church late 
Saturday afternoon, September 22. 
Between sixty-five and seventy-five 
were present and enjoyed the delicious 
stew whieh had been ' prepared. 

For the fall and winter our ser
vices will, be held as in the past at 
2 :30 in the afternoon. 

GEORGE G. HIGGINS. 

ing in the preaching. The meetings FRIEDLAND. 
had just closed when work was be- The Missionary Society, Miss Ethel 
gUn for putting a hard surface on Thomason, president, sponsored a 
the road in front .of the church.. Lovefeast. Among those present was 

The annual ehlcken stew, With Dr. Francis Anscombe who ' spoke to 
~an~ from town and co~ntry pa~ak- an appreciativ.e congregation. This 
mg In the pleasant SOCIal gathermg, was on Sunday, September 30. Earlier 
was held on. the lawn of the Sunday in the month the society had served 
school superm~endent, Bro. V. M. Be- a chick~n pie supper at the church. 
roth, on the rught of Wednesday the Other organizations to give suppers 

19th. in September were Mrs. Berrier's 
Mrs. Mildred Beek has returned to Phill1thea Class and the Ladies' Aux-

the hospital for treatment. iliary. 

The good season of grace through 
which we passed in the recent series 
of meetings led ' to a happy cominunion 
service at ten 0 '.clock on ,sunday, 
September 30. 

A study class spent three wee~s 

with the pastor on "An Introduction 
to the Prophets." The average atten
dance for the six . sessions was 15. 

Tiie pulpit was filled on the first 
Sunday by Bro. WeI:I1er Marx, student 
at Moravian Theological Seminary. 

The Sunday school added a nice His message was wen received by the 
sum to its treasury as a result of a congregation. 
supper served to a visiting group RALPH C. BASSETT. 
from another denomination. 

KiDg. 
PROVIDENCE. 

A fellowship super at Rural Hall 
for the teachers was enjoyed by a 
large majority of the Providence 
workers. Miss Elnily Mickey, ,sunday 
school worker, was in charge. 

.. 
formal visits to neighbors who do not f.,~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
attend any Sunday sehool. The young
er classes are making good use of the 
additional rooms in the Annex and 
all the teachers have made .progress. 

RAlPH C. BASSETT. 

IJOIANUEL. 
A very interesting and helpful I:ler

mon on the subjeet of "Aprecia
tion" was preaehed for us on the 
16th by Bro. Herbert Spaugh of our 
church in Charlotte. It was a pleas
ure and privilege to have had him 
with us for this service. 

On the following Sunday, t4e 23rd, 
Dr. Franeis C. Anseombe of Salem 
College held the service as the pastor 

School Days 
_ . BOYS' SUITS 
-SWEATERS 
-LEATlIEB JACKETS 
-JlILTON JAOKETS 
-KNIOKERS, SLAOKS 

S!!IT'!TS, TIES 
-l1lf.DERWEAR 
-PAJAlIAS 

A REAL BOYS' STORE 
-OOJIPABEI 

'PUti:':'iCi.'.=. , 
FOURTH AT CBERRY 

was away on a short vacation. Bro. , 

Charles Adams, the new assistant ~============::~ 
pastor of Calvary Church, sang a solo 1'"'------------.... 
on the 30th. We were glad to have 
him visit Inlmanuel. 
. Plans for a community~wide olr 

servance of National Sunday Sehool 
Teachers' Recognition Day on Octo
ber 7, the Foreign Missionary Soeie
ty Meeting and Lovefeast on the 14th, 
and various 'other conflicts made it 
necessary for us t() postpone our an
niversary celebration to October 21, 
at which time we propose to reeonse-

Disability Coverage! 
We can secure for properly 
qualified male -applicants tht' 
type of personal disabili.ty that 
many people think is no longer 
obtainable. 

!\IASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL 
LIFE INS. CO. 

ot Sprln,fteld, !\fass. 

E. T. MICKEY, Dist. JIgr. 
Wachovla Bank Bulldln, 

Winston-Salem, N. C. 

Moravian Slabs 
Monuments 

Headstones 
We have no agents

you pay no agents 
Oommissions 

J. A. Wall " Son 
915 East 23rd Street-Near 

Liberty Street 
WINSTON-SALEM, N. O. 

-Dial 51-0653-

Roofing Repairs, Gut
ters, Downspouts, Sky
lights and Ventilators. 

WE REPAIR AND 
IN'STALL FURNACES 

The annual series of meetings open
ed on Sunday night, September 30, 
with an impressive sermon by Bro. 
C. D. Crouch. Bro. C. O. Weber is de
livering able semons as the meeting 
progresses. The attendance is good; 
and the people are attentive to the 
word. We feel the absence of our 
aged and valuable Brother W. F. 
Grabs, who is in the hospital for a 
serious operation. We are lnissing also 
the presence of Mrs. Elmer Hauser, 
who . is just recovering from a ' trying 
experience of body and spirit jn. the 

Then there was a picnic, with about 
90 making the trip to Friedland in 
two Greyhound busses. This unique 

outing made for the happiest group " 
of children anyone had seen in some 
little time. 

-PHONES- I 
omee 4353 2-3757 Besldence " 

H. W. CLODFELTER ' 
628 BrootRowu Ave. 

A Community Asset 

loss of a one day old child. . 
F. W. GRABS. 

Miss Marie Grubbs is now teaching 
the Junior Class in' the Sunday school 
completing th~ roll of tea~hers in the 
new building. 

RALPH C. BASSETT. 

RURAL HALL. 
MORAVIA. The Ladies' Auxiliary has con tin-

Sunday, September the 16th was a ued its drive for reducing the debt 
red letter day in the history of the of the carpet fund . This task is now 
Moravia Moravian Church, for on all but finished. Successful suppers 
that day the congregation went on a and meetings contribute in a large 
uefinite budget and instituted the use degree ~ the record. 
of the Duplex envelope system for The fellowship supper for teachers 
the first time. The Comlnittee, pastor, of Bethania, Providence and Rural 
and membership feel very much en- Hall was held in the social room on 
couraged at the response which the Saturday, September 22. Almos~ all 
plan received. Our budget was more of the teachers 'were present and en
than subscribed even before all our joyed the evening. 
members had been eanvassed. Mueh The Men's Bible Class, Elbert E. 
of the credit for the fine beginning Stauber, teacher, ismakng notable 
goes to C. S. Starbuck and Mr. R. A. strides sinee their organization early 
McCuiston who were present and in the summer. They aim to make in-

" A store for women and children where anything wrongly done 
may be undone for the asking." 
Such was the policy adopted by the IDEAL DRY GOODS Com
pany when this store made its first announcement to the public , 
more than 27 years ago. 
In these wany years of usefulness, and many of the past years 
when general conditions were not the best, we have always 
looked forward to the "Sunshine whieh always follows the 
rain, " and to you the many, many thousands of Ladies and 
Children in this great Piedmont Section, who have made the 
IDEAL your shopping headquarters, we are indeed grateful for 
the success the IDEAL has attained. Weare starting the FALL 
and WINTER SEASON with a greatly enlarged store, a most 
varied ' stock in eaeh and every department, a selection of the 
NEW MERCHANDISE that we will eonsider a pleasure to 
show you, and we believe will be a pleasure for you to see. 

IF IT'S NEW IT'S AT THE IDEAL 

THE IDEAL 
BEKRY L. TROTTER. Secreta.rr and Treaaurer 

W. Fourth at Oheny, in the New Oh&tham Buildiq 
Winston-Salem, N. O. 



~rate our enlarged and remodeled 
building. We hope tci have many 
friends with us for these services,. a 
report of which will apear in the 
November Wachovia Moravian. 

WALSER H. ALLEN. 

LEA KSVILLE. 

For the five Sundays in September 
(lur Sunday school has raised its av
-erage in attendance to 105. 

A watermelon feast , was enjoyed 
by the entire Sunday school during 

-the month. ' 

THE WACHOVIA MORA VIAB 

full. We are happy that we can say ~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
that all scheduled services were car-
ried out as they were planned. 

Working conditions are clamping 
down on us hard. The mill has only 
been working three days a week all 
summer, and in addition there has 
been a layoff of a week on four dif
ferent occasions. Weare all hoping 
that it will run ' full time when it re-
opens. 

VERNON I. GRAF. 

CLE)()(ONS. 

MORTICIANS 

~FRANK VOGLER 

& SON3 

Dial 6101 

Kinney's Food Store 

Cor. west " Green streets 
A new food store and fresh 
meat market with everything 
new and clean and to be operat
ed by Marcus Kinney in a man

ner that will merit your patron
age. Once a Kinney Food Store 
customer - always a Kinney 
Food Store customer. 

Some improvement has been made On the first day of the month the t 

on our Sunday school rooms by put- Ladies' Auxiliary held their meeting 
-ting up a few folding doors. at the home of Mrs. Carl Cook with 

We have held our average in at
-tendance at the church services to a 
little above 50. With a slackness in 
work in the mills of the community 
we have been handicapped financially. 

'This situation has improved and we 
bope to regain some of the losses. 

Our prayer meetings have been 
only fair in attendance, with an aver
age of 16 for the month. 

We observe our 6th Anniversary 
of the Church on Sunday, October 7. 
We are looking forward to the visit of 
Bishop Pfohl on this date. After the 
morning message we will serve dinner 
in picnic style on the church lawn. 
The Community Band will be with us 
for dinner and will furnish music at 
'2 :30. ' We will have our Lovefeast at 
-3 P. M. 

Beginning Monday evening we will 
enter into a week's special services. 
Servilles each evening at 7:30 o'clock. 
The Rev. A. C. Waggoner of the 
Methodist Church in Spray will 
-preach for us. 

Our work is very encouraging. 
J. K. McCONNELL. 

Mrs. Henley Ogburn as joint hostess. 
Mrs. Douglas Rights spoke on the 
home and children. The Auxiliary is 
repainting the walls and wood work 
of the church auditorium. Miss Ruth 
Jones is the president. 

On September 2, Bro. Ernest Sum
merfeld who was closing up his week 
with the Daily Vacation Bible School, 
preached the sermon. Bro. Charles 
Adams with Bro. John W. Fulton had 
charge of the second week. The school 
closed on September 7, with closing 
at night. 

The Board has arranged with the 
Rev. John R. Church to assist in re
vival services at the beginning of the 
year. 

A teachers' eeting was held Sep
tember 12 at the home of Bro. D. J. 
Luckenbach. The Men's Bible Class 
had a chicken stew at the church on 
Saturday, September 15. 

Clemmons was pleased to have 
Bishop and Mrs. J. K. Pfohl present 
at the service on ' September 16. 

The annual Church Council was 
held on ,september 23. Reports were 
presented by the various organiza-

BUY NOW
SAVE A FEW DOLLARS 

-ELECTRIC MOTORS 
-ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
-WATER SYSTEMS 
-RADIOS 
-TANKS 
-PUMPS 
-COMPRESSORS 
-WASHING MACHINES 
-EUREKA SWEEPERS 
-VACUUM CLEANERS 
-REFRIGERATORS 
-CORN CRUSHERS 

Radio Tubes and ~epairs for 
every make of Radio. 

Prices on all materials are ad
vancing-but we will not ad
vance p,rices on our present 
warehouse stock-therefore, we 
say 

BUY NOW-SAVE A FEW 
DOLLARS 

CLINARD ELECTRIC COMP'Y 
The Leading Electrical and 

Radio Store 
Cor. Main and ,second Streets 

Winston-Salem, N. C. 

WINSTON PRINTING 
COMPANY 

WINSTON.SALEM. N. c. 
Dial 6146 

FOR 

PRINTING 
LITHOGRAPHING 

RULING AND BINDING. 

OLDEST IJTHOGRAPHERS 
IN NORTH CAROLINA 

C 0 A L 
STOKER COAL 

If yo'! get best results from ,.our 
heatinl plant ,.ou muat use the rilht 
coal. Our GENUINELY SPECIALLY 
PREPARED STOKER coal meana 
beating laMlladion at minimnm coat. 

FURNACE COAL 
For the home or omce where your fur
nace is not equipped with .toker we 
ha ve wha t we believe from years of 
.tudy a SPECIAL FUR~ACE COAL 
that will give you 1000/0 satisfadion.. 

MAYODAN. 
tions. The Brn. William J. Shore and ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~' 
L. M. Fulton were elected on the ~ 

COOKING & GRATE 
COAL 

The GENUINE BLUE GEM bas no 
competiMon-we have aold it for man), 
yeara and can recommend BLUE 
GEM to bold a stead,. fire lor cooking 
and make the old crate a warm friend 
!n your home or office. Throw in • 
few lumps of BLUE GEM and get-a· 
way·back eve.n in the coldeat weather, 

The Pastor was given a month's 
-vac¥ion by the congregation which 
he greatly appreciated. Three weeks 
were spent with his father and other 
relatives, and while at home he had 
the privilege of being one of the 

-preachers at the Mission Festival in ' 
his home congregation, Lake Mills, 
Wisconsin. The other week of vaca
tion was spent in Bethlehem, Pa. 
While there he sawall the young 
men representing our Southern Prov
ince at our college, and attended the 
opening exercises of the institution. 

The services here were ably carried 
out through the assistance of Bro. J. 
H. Reid, J. K. McConnell and E. H. 
'Sommerfeld. We thank these breth
ren for their assistance. 

Throughout the past quarter our 
Sunday school has maintained an av

,erage attendance of 209 with an av
<erage collection of $5.46. 

The preching services have been 
well attended and with the cooler 
weather we now begin oUI work in 

board for two years. 
Preparations are being made for the 

second "Home Coming" on October 
28, at 11 a. In. with dinner on the 
grounds and lovefeast at 2 :30. 

LEON G. LUCKENBACH. 

OAK GROVE. 

September has been a most en
couraging month with good atten
dance upon all the services. 

At several of the meetings the 
Men's Chorus has been heard with 
increasing delight. 

The Ladies' Auxiliary held their 
regular monthly meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Wm. Swain on the evening 
of September 12. They also served 
r,efreshments at the church on Sat
urday evening, September 22, which 
afforded a very enjoyable social even
ing to members and friends of the 
congregation, while at the same time 
it netted the Auxiliary a neat sum 
for tpeir treasury. 

WM. E. SPAUGH. 

The Year Round 
GIFT SHOP 

MAKES CHOOSING A PLEASURE 

INEXPENSIVE GIFTS FOR • 
',ANY OCCASION 

ELECTRIC SERVICE 
COMPANY 

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING A SPECIALTY 

116 WEST 4th STREET 

BUY COAL NOW! 

J. R. THOMAS 
COAL .AND ICE 

DIAL 7158 

Now Every Home Can Have A 
FmE-PROOF FUB.lfACE TESTED STEEL CHEST 
No matter where you live, how small your home or business every 
one should have a FIRE-PROOF CHEST for valuable papers. It's too 
late aftel' the fire. With the NEW Meilink FIRE-PROOF FURNACE 
TESTED STEEL CHEST ,you can protect your valuable papers and 
other valuables at LOWEST COST right in your own home or office. 
Write for circular or better still see this new FURNACE TESTED 
STEEL CHEST at 

HINKLE-LANCASTER BOOK STORE 
tiS Trade St. ~NSTON~ALBM, N. ~ 

n 
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, 'AS CHRISTIANS, WE MUST of them an Italian and the other 

TAKE RISKS, , , , .. Goebbels' personal secretary, Gyberg, 
In England, where opposition to not at all nonplussed, begged his 

war has steadily grown and where journalist friend to see whether a 
leadership has often come from the wider discussion might not be under
churches, a substantial - group of taken, to include the newcomers, In 
Christian peace organizations, acting the ensuing conversation, Goebbels' 
in concert, have. issued a striking ap- hireling and his Italian comrade pa
peal to their fellow-Christians, This· raded the usual glorification of Fas
manifesto, as it was designated, reads cism and upheld the necessity of 
in part as follows: militarism, Gyberg reminded them 

" The word of God to us today is that the day might come when each 
to live without fear under His will, of them wouid be on opposite sides of 
refusing war and creating peace, a barbed wire entanglement, and in 

" Britain, France, Germany and that day neither would feel so impor
the rest of the peoples lie entrenched tant and "high hat," 
behind national frontiers, Rearma- At length, Goebbels' amanuensis 
ment is beginning; and rearmament suggested that it would be a good 
means war, We know in the experi- thing to see how Goebbels' himself 
enCe of our own time that war can would fare when up against the im
solve no human problem; instead it perturbable minister from Sweden, 
produces poverty, bitterness, and in- Gyberg with alacrity agreed to a con
creasing enmity, ference with the Minister of "En-

"We, therefore, dare not go on lightenment" but on the date set 
pretending that the ways of war are Goebbels found himself "too busy," 
the ways of the Father of all men, Pastor Gyberg-, in lieu of a face-to
Nor dare we any longer tolerate the face argument, presented his views in 
continuance of political and social writing, asking Goebbels to reply and 
systems, that, leading inevitably to thus uphold his side of the issue, No 
war, frustrate the will of God. .A answer came, Most of those who know 
world that in its governments flouts the extent to which all anti-war and 
God is blindly preparing for itself progressive sentiments expressed in 
disaster, the Third Reich, whether by Germany 

."Each of us is bound in loyalty to or by outsiders, are punishable by 
say: 'Because war is against the brutal repression, will glory in the 
character and purpose of God, I will calm courage of Sweden's ambassador 
not only take no part in it, I will of peace, Goebbels did not exactly 
strive to make it everywhere and al- meet his match-he dodged, The hon
ways impossible.' As Christians we ors go to Gyherg and, through him, 
must take all the risks involved in to the anti-militarist cause,-(No
positive peace-making both for our- f rontier News Service,} . 
selves and for those whom we love 

, . , Here alone is peace." 

BEARDING THE NAZI WAR 
LION, 

Going the rounds of the internation
al pacifist movement is a story, au
thentic if incredible, about a coura
geous Swedish clergyman in Nazi 
Germany. The man is Pastor Per Gy
berg, President of the National Peace 
Association, Gyberg attended the con
ference of peace organizations held 
in Brussels and went from there to 
Germany. He managed to visit the 
concentration camp at Oranienburg, 
chatting with prisoners, who, how
ever, from fear of cruel punishment, 
were extremely reticent even in the 
momentary absence of their guards, 

From Oranienburg Gybery went 
back to Berlin, and entered a restau
rant with a German journalist who 
wore an iron Cross. The intrepid cler
gyman openly called the decoration 
an emblem of murder and asked its 
wearer if he had never realized that 
under the badge was hidden the un
speakable su1fering of women and 
children. While the two were discuss
ing the whole war question from the 
ethical point of view, in came a cou
ple of Fascists of prominence, one 

STEWARDSHIP, 

It ain't in throwin' your cap in the air 
And shoutln' your m1n1ster's praise; 
It ain't in arguln' all day long 
Untu you are red in the face; 
It's to pay as you pray 
On collection day-

That's stewardship. 
I 

It ain't in swellln' a talk-fest brigade 
And spoutin' out promises fair; 
It ain't in yellin' encouragement 
When creed men rant and rare; 
It's liviD' day by day, 
In a God-honoring way

That's stewardship. 

It ain't giv1n' advice, 
Though it's free and without price; 
It ain't in boastful braggln' 
About spiritual heights attained; 
It's to do your best work 
And never play the sh1rk-

That's stewardship. 

It ain'.t in slngln' Psalm tunes 
Or repeatin' the Apostles' Creed; 
It ain't in bombast or Phar1sa.ic pride, 
Or in say1n' one 15 on the Lord's aide; 
It's pray1n' and workln' and pay1n' 
Always putt!n' God's Kingdom first-

That's steward.sh1p. 
-Woman's Missionary Friend. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS FOB SEPTEI\I
BEB. 1934. 

For Foreign Missions, General: 
Acknowleclsed since Jm. I, 111304 . . $ 23l1.O6 
From Fulp Congregation . . . . ... . 1.00 

From Friedberg Sunday School 7.01 

247.07 

For Bohemian Missions: 
Acknowledged since Jan. I, 19304 .. $ 406.82 
From Fulp Congregation ... . ... . 1.00 

$ 407.82 

For Dr. Thader's Hospital and Equip-
ment, Nicaragua: 

Acknowledged since Jan. I, 19304 .. $1,192.54 
From Willing Worken' Circle, Fries 

Memorial Church ............. 2.00 

For Salary Rev. J. A. Palmer, 
Nicaragua: 

$1,194.54 

Acknowledged since Jm. I, 1934 .. $ 92.26 
From Friedberg Sunday School ... 14.00 

106.26 

For Salary of Native Helper Ferdi-
nand Trippas, Nicaragua: 

Acknowledged since Jan. I, 1934 .. $ 7.10 
From Clemmons Ladies Auxiliary .. 1.00 
From Clemmons Woman's Bible Class $ 1.21 

$ 13.7S 
For Salary of Native Helper Elvirato 

Philipi, Nicaragua: 
Acknowledged since Jan. I, 1934 .. $ 46.30 
From Hope Congregation ........ $ 4.00 

For Support of Eddie Misak Charles, 
Alaska Orphanage: 

SO.30 

Acknowledged since Jm. I, 1,914 . . $ 90.00 
From Primary Department, Home 

Sunday School . .. . ... . ....... H.OO 
From Baby Mission Band, Home. 

Sunday School ............... 61.00 

170.00 

For AWka Orphanage: 
Acknowledged since Jan. I , 1934 .. $ 21.21 
From Women's Work Committee . 11.00 

41.21 

For Theological Seminary: 
Acknowledged since June 1, 1934 . $ 82.77 
From Friedberg Sunday SChool. ... 7,00 
From Fulp Congregation . . . ....... 1.00 

90.77 

For Provincial Sunday School Board: 
From Home Sunday School ...... $ 37.08 

E. H. STOCKTON, Treasurer. 

DEATHS, 

Spainhour,-Ellen Grabs, wife of 
the late Winfield W. Spainhour, born 
in Bethania November 24, 1858, died 
in Winston-Salem September 7, 1934, 
buried in Bethania graveyard, Fu
neral service conducted by Bishop J . 
K. Pfohl, the Rev. F, W. Gr abs, and 
the ev. E. A. Holton, 

lIa.user,-Thomas Everette, infant 
son of Elmer and Lucile (Kiger) 
H auser, born in King September 19,. 
1934, died September. 20, 1934, Fu
neral service conducted on King Mo
ravian graveyard by the Rev, F, W. 
Grabs, 

Your Penny 
Is BIGGER 
WHEN SPENT FOR 

ELECTRICITY 

A penny--one penny--a small 
copper peuny-What can you buy 
with it? A stick of gum? A tiny 
piece of chocolate? 

But when it's spent for elec
tricity, the purchasing power of a 
peuny 15 mightUy increased. In 
fact, one cent becomes quite a 
big, robust coin. That's because 
electriclty 15 80 cheap. Look : 

After the consumption of 30 
K. W. hours, which 15 less than the 
average fam1ly's requirements for 
lighting alone, 

A SINGLE PENNY WILL-

Make 37 pieces of golden brown 
toast. 

Keep a 25-watt light burning 
from dark 'tU dayllght (12 % hrs.) 

Bring in more than six half
hour programs on average radio. 

Fan you for six hours. 
Keep food fresh and make ice 

cubes five hours. 
Operate electric iron for hal! 

an hour. 
Vacuum clean eight room-size 

rugs (two hours, five minutes). 
Operate food mixer five hours. 
Wash all dishes for a full week 

(22 % meals) . 
Wash 3 % tubs full of clothes. 
Give over six hours relld from 

pain with a heating pad. 

Southern 
Public 

Utilities Co. 

Isn't that Lawn Beautiful '. • 
That's what the neighbon will sav 
of your lawn if you fertilize with 
SACCO PLANT FOOD-the II8Il

itarv. complete fert:i&er. 

Juatsifton and wetdown-that's alL 
Vee SACCO for best results. 

(II' 

CAMEL CITY 
SEED STORE 

JOHN IIITCHELL, Seedman 
" SATIS"'ACTION AT HARVEST TIME" 
631 North Trade St. Phone 2-2727 

RESOW YOUB. LAWN TBIS FALL WITH OUB. LAWN" MIXTURE 
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1 
registered nurse who has· been "bor-

The Rev. Walser H . Allen . . . .. ..... E"ditor • rowed" from her important and a-
The Rev. Douglas L. Ri,ht.} Contributing OUR "DEB T OF HONOR" tensive work at our mission station at The Rev. Carl J . Helmich .. Editors 
Mr. Rufus. A Shore ...... Business Manager Kruta, and who must be "returned"; 
The Rev. E . H. Stockton .... : .. . Treasurer Mrs. Haglund, the wife of the Mis-
The Rev. Walser H . Allen .. Circulation MIrI'. 

Entered aa Second 01_.. m_t~r tn the 
Poat Olllee at Wlnl ton·9alem. N. C. Aeeep· 
tanre (or mailin, at special rat. o( .poot_ce 
provided for in lection 11118. Art of October 
I. 1917. authorized Au(U1t 23. 1918. 

Remittance. for aublrriptionl and advertil' 
inl'. together with notification of chancel of 
addreas .hould be .ent too the Buslne .. Man· 
ager. Box 10 1, Salem Stltion. Winston·Sa · 
lem, ~ . C. Subscription price SOc per year 
in ~dvanre. 

~ftterial for publiration should he .ent to the 
l!iditor. Box · ~~. Kernersville, N. C. 

AS WE SEE IT 

Dr. Thlleler's appeal, which begins 
on this page, presents the greatest 
challenge, to OUr way of thinking, 
which the Moravian Church has been 
called to face since Dr. Sheldon Jack
EOn asked us to begin mission work 
in Alaska, fifty years ago next year. 
Please, by all means, I'ead this letter 
from our young Missionary Doctor. 

At last Bishop Grossman has Dum
aged to visit our Mission Station at 
Musawas, in Nicaragua, where the i 
Rev. Karl Bregenzer was murdered ' 
by bandits. He has Wl·itten us an in· 
tensely interesting account of his 

Toward the total of $4,600.00 the Southem Province must 
raise in 1934 as her portiou of our Unity's Budget for the .very 
meagre pensious of our aged retired missioua.riea lest there be 
actwi.I bitter · want among them, we report receipts as ·follows: 

Previously Acknowledged in this column to October 1 $321.56 
From Hope Oongregation ........................................................ 15.00 
From Union Cross Oongregation ............................................ 9.10 
From Kemersville Woman '8 Auiliary ................. _............. 50.00 
From Fairview Church ..... _._.................................................... SO.OO 
From Brother George Brietz, Selma, N. C............................. 5.00 
Appropriated by The Foreign Missionary Society of the 

:Moravian Church, South· .......................... __ .............. _ ........ 250.00 

Total to November First - - - - - - - $700.66 

Brethren and Sister&, it is high time that we put forth con
secrated and strenuous e1l'orts to reach the quotas set in each 
church to reach the whoie amount needed. Surely if pastors and 
J)eOple will direct the gratitude that wells up in all hearts during 
the Thanksgiving and Christmas .&BOns this greatest need now 
before us will be met. For Jesus' sake and in His name let us 
do it. -E. S. 

sionary in charge of BilwaskanDa, a 
trained nurse, who though she he1ps 
u daily mnst also attend to the duties 
of her household, which includes feed
mg all of us, and the hospital pa
tients; (all this in addition to the du
ties of every missionary's wife) and 
the doctor, who is writing to you for 
help. 

The Problem Of Medicines. 
Weare 160 miles from ' Puerio 

Cabezas, a town on the coast, and the 
source of most of our supplies. Drugs 
require from six to twelve weeks to 
reach us, and then must be prepared 
from pure chemicals, as we cannot 
afford to buy patent medicines. Sur
gical patients require day and night 

' care. Dressings must be made, wash-
ed, sterilized, patients must be bathed 
and fed, instruments must be care
fully cleaned, protected with vase-

' Ijne, and prepared for every opera--------.-------------------++ tion. All this requires time. The 

DR. THAELER APPEALS FOR HELP 
Hospital Overflowing-Patients ·Pouring In By The Hun

dreds To Mission Hospital In Nicaragua-New 
Buildings And Additional Workers 

Urgently Needed. 
By The Rev. A. David Thuler, Jr., :M.D. 

temperature, pulse and respiration of 
every in-patient is required every 
four hours, just as in any hospital in 
the United States. We try to give 
our Miskito Indian friends the iden
tical treatment which they would 
receive in any hospital at home. All 
this, too, takes time. 

journey, and of the memorial service We have already seen 800 patients 
he held for our martyred missionary. this month, October, and this is only 
A croSs of rosewood now marks the the 24th. People began coming to us 
spot wbere Bro. Bregenzer fell, and as soon as we arrived here last May, 
a tombstone which the Bishop trans- and each month has seen the number 
ported up the river, rests on his increase by leaps and bounds. Yet, 
grave. You should read this thrilling Mr. Haglund, the missionary in charge 
story. of the Bilwaskarma congregation and 

How Can We Say "No"? 
people who come, just as you would Suppose you say to us: ' , We can 
go to .a doctor's office. Only, our "of- do no more for you. Treat only 60 
fice hours" are from early morning patients every clinlc day, perform 
until night. The number of patients only two operations each week. Build 
who come on these days is steadily no new buildings. Stop where yon are 
increasing, now averaging as high as -you have gone far enough!" 
75. On the other three days surgical What shall we do with the 61st pa
operations are performed, and the tient who has traveled ISO miles down 
patients are harbored in the tiny the river to get medicine for his ma
clinic rooms. Twenty-four operation~ laria ' Do you know how malaria 
have been performed since August 4, fever makes you feel' What shall we 
thirteen of them major operations. We ' do with the baby who is dying from 
have a long waiting list of those who under nourishment' What shall we do 
must be operated on just as soon as with the youngster who is being slow
arrangements can be made for them. Iy bled to death by hookworm' What 
Wit~ only one nurse and such a Iim- shall we do with the man with a rup
ited space in our little building, we tured appendix' He has tried the 
must wait until those who have been "Sukias," witchdoctors, and now he 
operated on can be discharged before has come to us. Shall we tell him that 

of the large district of which Bil-
We do not often give up the front waskanDa is the center, has just re

page, but the urgency of Dr. Tbae- turned from a trip up the Wangks 
ler's appeal demands all the publi- river 'with the news that people are 
city we ·can give it. The editorials, just begi.nDiq to come to the hospital, 
therefore, are to be found further and that we mut be rMd7 for 125 
back, and will, we trust, prove to be patients dailyl .Already patients have 
worth looking up and reading. come from 75 di1ferent towns and 

Since the question of better movies 
is a live one at present, we are glad 

villages, from places as much as 400 
miles distant! 

How vi. Divide The Work 

to publish an article on this subject At present clinics are held three 
sent us by the Federal Council of times weekly. This means that OD 

Churclles. three days of each week we see the 

• 

we can proceed with others. we've already done two . operatious 
Our Pneent ~. this week' What shall we do with 

The present hospital staff includes the Sumu Indian who has come down 
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the river with his lungs riddled by aries of the three new workers we 
tuberculosis' Shall we say to him: must have. Bishop Grossmann paid 
"You have no money. You cannot us a visit recently, and without figur
stay with clean people. Go home and ing out just how, nevertheless said we 
die'" Or shall we provide a place· must have them. Bro. Rufus Bishop 
where we can treat him and put him says so too. We have written to the 
back on his feet' Shall we turn our Society for Propagating the Gospel, 
faces from these people who come to in Bethlehem-the Missionary Socie
us with their urgent need of assis- ty of the Northern Province-to ask 
tance ' Would .you' Neither shall we. their help. They want to help, but 

New BuildiDgs Urgently Needed. have no funds. So we are appealing 
New buildings must ~e constructed to you of the South. 

immediately. The writer does not Spiritual Resillts. 
mind sleeping on the floor, but he We. can include no figures repre-

dent, namely, if we as a P.rovince do 
our share in meeting this "Debt of 
Honor," the Lord will bless us 
abundantly. We know this matter 
must be close to His heart, for He 
hears the prayers of His servants, and 
must be especially compassionate to
ward those who have served Him well 
in the noonday of life, but who now 
must wait until the end brings no 
further need for earthly things. If it 
is more blessed to give than to re
ceive, this is one duty in which the 
Southern Province will fall down to 
its irreparable loss. 

.. 
BUY YOUR 

GOOD 
SHOES 

PROM 

JONES & GENTRY 
Winston-Salem, N. C. 

RUBBERS AND 
RUBBER BOOTS 

GET READY FOR WINTER 

cannot ask a nurse to do so and then senting the amount of spiritual work 
work efficiently during the day. done. Each clinic ilay, each surgical 
Therefore, a nurses' house is being operation, is begun with a prayer. We 
constructed. Who shall direct this merely strive to work for Him, try
work' The doctor' When' On the ing to please Him by caring for His 
days when he is seeing 75 patients, children. 

The sum asked for is about 50c per 
communicant member. Not so much 
to keep a group of aged ministers, 
their wives and widows, from going 
hungry! W. H. A. j;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;t 

01' on the days when he is operating' Can You Help Us? 
Mr. Haglund' He has a huge congre- We know that you have given much, "THE ROYAL JAW." 
gation to serve-Sunday attendances and we thank you. We know, ~oo, that In reading through the Epistle of 
average 500 to 600-besides the large the cotton mills are not running, that James recently, we were struck with 
district which he must oversee. He there are strikes, that there are a mil- the title he gives to one of our Lord's 
and I are the only two men here. We ;ion appeals for money, that you would well-remembered sayings, namely, 
could hardly ask Mrs. Haglund to do like to help. We do not know what "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as 
mo~ than she is doing, and certainly cach of you, personally, can do. We've thyself." This St. James calls "The 
not work of this kind. stated our case, and we're going Royal Law," and goes on to say that 
Two N1lI'8B8 ADd a Superintendent ahead. We will have Qur nurses, our if we fulfill it we shall do well. James 
We need two fully trained nurses hospital buildings, and we will treat 2 :8. 

and a man who can become the super- all who come to us. But, if you help The word "royal" means "king_ ! 
intendent of the hospital and look us, it will be easier. Iy, regal, princely, magnificent, illus-
after the construction and manage- THE DOCTOR, trious, enjoying the favor of the sov-
ment of the buildings. We know where Moravian Hospital, erign." Certainly this law enjoys the 
we can get these people. That is not Bilwaskarma, Nicaragua, C. A. favor of our Sovereign, for He loved 
troubling us. ~ut how can we pay October 24, 1934. His neighbor more than Himself. Go-
them even the very small salaries Dr~~~~~'!y~~t:hi~:e ~::o:! ~tt!~~ ing further still, He even loved and 
they must have on which to live , We '~5 .00 I?er month from his <:1ini~ income prayed for His enemies. 

WIth which to help pay the salarIes of the 
are going to try to pay part of their additional workers he mud have. In addi · To some people this law presents 

tion to that, he plans to turn over a part . • . 
salaries. We charge each clinic patient of bis own salary, which, as we all know, is great difficulties. They say they find It 

. exceedingly modest. and has already under· . 'bl t 1 f" 
25c for each visit, and in this way gone a cut. He would not wish us t.o pul>lish ImposSl e 0 ove some 0 thel1' nelgh-
mansue t k l'ttl fit t f this, and we do so without his consent, but bors at all, let alone" as themselves." 

o 0 ma 'e ale pro ou 0 think our people should know to what ex . 
which we plan to pay part of the sal- I tent he is willing to sacrifice that the work There is only one answer to offer to 

. mft)· ~o forward . ) 
=================~===~======~= that objection, and it is this: the o·nly 

BDITORIALS 
:MINISTERS IN WANT! situation, avings and pensions both 

The plain truth is that we have a gone! I 
number of aged ministers, ministers' If these dear old people, many of 
wives and ministers' widows who are them brilliant, all of them highly edu
absolutely dependent upon the lib- cated, all former honored and faithful 
erality of Moravians for their living. officials in the Church of whom we 
They served the Church in the mission were justly proud, are not t~ sta.rve, 
fields, where salaries were so low that yes actually go without food, we must 
£avings at best could be but pitifully help. Each congregation has been ask
small, and there was no opportunity ed to contribute a certain sum for this 
o provide for old age. cause, and if YOUR CHURCH does 

way to love our neighbor is to love 

PAINT NOW 1 
When you Paper or Paint be 
sure you first call Dial 4288. 
Let WILKES estimate your 
work-he will save you money. 
All of our · men insured for 
your protection. 

Dependable Workmen 

H. L. WIT.KES 
PHONE 4288 

WE KEEP BUSY 

WHEN YOU BUILD A HOME, 
GARAGE, ADDITION TO 
YOUR PRESENT HOME, RE
ROOF, REPAINT OR RE
p AIR, FIRST SEE 

BOYLES BUILDING 
COMPANY 

903 So. Broad Phone 2-2842 
OUBIIEN' WORK 

W. W.Conracl Boward C. Conrad 

CONRAD . BROS. 
AGENCY 

(Elltabl1ahed 19~) 

-LIFE 
-ACCIDENT 

-AUTOMOBILE 
-FIRE, ETC. 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE 

325 Reynolds Bldg. Phone 6253 

DESCENDANTS OF 
ADAM SPACH 

This valuable book containing 
family record of 4,147 names 
with interesting historical notes. 

Price now reduced to $3.00 

May he ohtained from 
WACHOVIA HlSTOR,IOAL SOCIETY, 
% R. E. Spaugh, Treasurer, Salem 
Station, Winlton·Salem, N. O. 

Buy a copy for yourself or 
your friends . 

We had a pension fund to take care not come up to its quota, someone will 
of these people, but securities in go hungry. We have been refused per
which it was invested were rendered mission to print the quotas in The 

worthless by the World War, so that Wacbovia. Moravian, but any member ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' 
there is nothing left of it. These peo- can easily enough find out what is t. 
pIe were dependent on their pensions asked of his church. Don't bother to 
for their old age. They cannot work, find out about any other congrega
.even if they could find work to do. tion; do your best to see that yours · Kodaks 

BARBER PHOTO SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

WE GO AN Y WHERE 
ome of them invested their small .raises its quota. Our Province is ask- I 

'Savings with the Church, placing them ed for the sum of $4,500. If every Dependable Kodak 
in the Pension Fund, with the idea congregation does . its full duty we Finishing 

Pictures 

hat after · they passed on the Fund shall have that amount, I!nd no more. I 106 W. 5th Street 
would be that much more able to care But if any congregation falls down, Framing (Opposite Post Office) 

Copying 

Enlarging 

Tinting 
for other brethren and sisters in the we shall come up short. I Winston-Salem, ~. C. 

Commercial Photography • 
years to come. See the irony of this Of one thing we are entirely confl- ~=====~==============~=====.j) 
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God so much that we cannot hef p 10v-' each succeeding years is to be ex
ing His other children. In this way pected and eagerly anticipated. 
we start at the top and work down: The instructors this year were, Dr. 
We get nowhere, literally nowhere, in Adelaide Fries, Mrs. George Heming
this matter by attempting to start at way, Dr. H. E. Rondthaler, the Rev. 
the bottom. C. O. We her, the Rev. E. A. Hoiton, 

Definite and tangible ways of help- and the Rev. G. G. Higgins, serving 
iug our neighbor will be presented to without remuneration and out of loy
us within the next weeks. First, there alty to Christ and His Church, in or~ 
is the annual roll-call of the Ameri- der that the faithful workers of our 
can Red Cross. Weare proud of the Province might be better fitted for the 
fact that one of our ministers, Bro. important, challenging task which is 
Rights of Trinity Church, is at the theirs. The WachOVia. Moravian rec
head of this movement in our section ognizes the great service these and 
of the country. Then, with Thanks-- others are rendering to the cause of 
giving comes the appeal of the Salem Christian Education and assures them 
Home, one of the worthiest institu- that their "labor of love" is appre-
tions of its kind we have ever been ciated. C. J. H. 
privileged to know. Nearly- all of 
our churches take an offering of mon- ON KNOWING YOURSELF. 
ey and food and other articles for We all know a great many people, 
"The Salem Home" in counection the members of our own families per
with their Thanksgiving Services. haps best of all. We know our neigh
This will be folJowed by the Christ- bors and friends. We know the men 
mas season when we give in remem- and women with whom we work. But, 
brance of Him Who gave His all for do we know ourselves ' 
us. In addition to the tremendous ap- With many of us it may be all 
peal of the National Tubercnlosis As- too true that the one person we 
sociation to purchase the Christmas I should know best, is the one we know 
Seals, comes our own Moravian special least, namely, our own self. What 
Christmas -appeal for the retired mis· 1 sort of a person am H If I am a 
sionanes of our Church. Thus we shall father, am I the kind of person r 
have abundant opportunity of obeying I would prefer to have my daughter 
this "Royal Law." W. H. A. marry ' If I am an employer of labor. 

am I the sort of person I would hire 
OUR STANDARD TRAINING I to work for me T Am I the sort of 

SQIIOOL. J person I would choose to accompany 
The eighth regular session of the me on a journey' Am I the sort of 

Standard Training School for Sun- person I would wish to be associated 
day School workers and other mem- with in home or office or shop or fac
bers of our churches was held during tory or mill, 
October, with six courses offered to All too few of us ever seriously 
meet the-' requirements in general, undertake the difficult but rewarding 
specialization . and elective subjects. task of self-examination. Just what 

Nineteen of our congregations were sort of a person am H Am I pleasant 
represented, together with six friends or disagreeable' Ant I tactful or tact
from two other denominations. Not -less' Am I generous or stingy' Am 
only do students with previous credit I spiritually minded or worldly mind
return year by year but new faces ed' Do I have good control over my 
appear as evidence that the influence temper' Am I patient' Am I long
of the school is growlng and continu- suffering, or shortsuffering' Am J 
ing to prove of real value to our <8un- the kind of person I would like to be 
day Schools and churches. around, and would like to see asso-

The attendance of 12 students from ciate with the people for whom I have 
Grace Church, Mt. Airy, and five from the highest regard ' In short, .what 
the First Church of Greensboro is I sort of a person am I' 
worthy of commendation, because of The probability is that no one is 
the great distance travelled for the going to tell us the naked truth about 
six sessions. ourselves, so if we are to discover it 

It was a happy privilege which Dr. we must do so by the process of sclf
Schwarze, the J?ean of the School, had examination. This can be done, but it 
during the lovefeast on the closing takes some effort, some time, and con· 
night, to announce that one of his own fiiderable courage. But it is tremend
Calvary workers, Mrs. W. J. Duor ously worth while, for if I find that 
had completed the twelve -units re- I am not what I would like to be, I 
quired for the diploma. Mrs. Dizol" know jnst where to make, or at least 
had taken additional courses in other try to make improvements. 
denominational Standard Training How should- I go about acquiring a 
Schools, and therefore has been en- knowledge of myself' By noticiug and 
abled to complete her work, although then studying my tendencies and in
our own schools have been conducted clinations, both of body and of spirit, 
only during eight years. We congrat- and by looking back upon and careful
ulate her upon her achievement. Iy analyzing my conduct under various 

That others will reach the goal ' sets of circumstances and conditions. 

We all want to be better than we Red" was the first building used in 
are, better workmen, better parents, the United States for .the modem 
better men and women in every re- treatment of tuberculosis. Edward 
spect. The' first step toward such a Livingston Trudeau was the far-sight
goal is an intimate knowledge of OUI- ed physician who secured from his 
selves. What sort of a person are you' friend $400 to build, on a pine-clad 
If you do not know, it would be a hillside, the cheap little on&-room 
very good thing for you to find out. cottage. It accommodated two pa-

W. H. A. tients. And it was due to his vision 
that from such a humble beginning 

THINGS FOLKS REMEVBER. iWe now have in the United States 659 
modernly equipped· institutions that 
can care for 86,917 patients. 

That healthy acorn has seen many 
changes in our attitude toward tu
berculosis as well as in its treatment, 
and since the 1934 Christmas seal de-
picts the "Little Red," in commem
oration of its fiftieth anniversary, 
let 's reminisce a bit. 

Our automobile was parked at th~ 
crossing of a clear, swiftly flowing 
mountain stream. We dared to drive 
no further, but crossed on a footlog 
and climbed along the steep path that 
led up the cove toward the summit 
of the Blue Ridge. We halted at the 
cottage of a tall, gray-haired moun
taineer, and chatted with him while 
we shared his "crow 's egg" apples 
which he had raised from a graft ob- Fifty years ago is not a long time, 
tained from West Virginia. _ but so ~uch ~ bee.n learned o~ tu-

H . th d f -th berculosls dunng this comparatively ere m e rugge recesses 0 e . . 
t · th M Mill f mil h d short penod that It is difficult for moun ams e c an a y a f .. 

come many years ago and had attach- some 0 us to unagme how gruesome-
ed themselves securely to their new ly overpowering consumption, or the 
highland home. Since the first ar- coDB1lll1ing ~sease, was. Tubercul?sis 
. 1 t · d th took more lives than any other slck-n va s, one genera lon, an en an-

other, and yet another had come and :es~ an~ ~o have a cough,. a hectic 
gone, spending their days for the most us, an ever meant certam death. 

rt ·th· d· dist f th The only treatment given then was pa W1 m soun lug ance 0 e 
chattering brook that hastened down to keep the patient within doors in 
the valley a stuffy, sunless room while family 

Convers~tion turned to memories of ~nd .friends sorrowfully awaited the 
the past. The mountain people have meVltable approach of · the Grim 

good memories Alth h t t lk- Reaper. The picture of Elizabeth Bar-. oug no a B.. 
ative away from their native hills, re~ ~wnm~ ~ her elaborate? lacy 
conversation may be considered a pel~Olr, reclining on a couch m the 
major occupation with them when heavily draped and darkened room, 
they are in home surroundings and surrounded by dust-collecting orna-

when a friendly visitor appears. Mr. 
McMillan was led to recall happen· 
ings of bygone days. In his reflections 
he observed, "The first sermon I ever 
heard was preached by Brother Lew
is Rights. I remember next Brother 
Lineback, and then Brother McCuis
ton, Brother Grabs, and Brother 
Crouch." 

Without enlarging upon the remi
niscences and upon the pointed refer
ence to style of preaching and pas
toral approach, it seems indeed grati
fying that through the years the 
mountain folk preserve well the mem
ories of the brethren, some now de
parted from this life, others still ac
tive in the ministry, whose feet have 
trod the rough pathways of the moun
tain country to bring the good tid
ings of peace. Surely it should be a 
cherished earthly reward, not only in 
this isolated region, but in the world's 
work everywhere, for the servants of 
the Master to be reminded that folks 
remember them. D. L. R. 

SUOH A J[EALTHY AOORN. 
Who could ever dream that when 

the tiny acorn, "Little Red," was 
planted in the Adirondacks fifty years 
ago it would result in 80 many big, 

EVER yTllING IN 
HARDWARE 

Staple Hardware and Home 
Furnishings at Prices- that will 
appeal to everybody. Exclusive 
dealers in Sargent's Builders' 
Hardware and Marietta Paints, 
StaiDs and Vandahes. Jlade by 
the famous Marietta Paint and 
Color Company. Also bandlin, 
such well mown staples a&
UNIVERSAL CUTLERY 
PYREX OVENWAR·E 
MIRROR ALUMINml WARE 
LAWN MOWERS 
COMPOSITION ROOFING 
STANLEY TOOLS 
RAYOV AC FLASHLIGHTS 
SMITH AND PARKER GUNS 
MILLER FALLS TOOLS 
NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVES 
GARDEN TOOLS 
GALVANIZED ROOFING 
WINDOW GLASS 
BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS 
LUFKIN TAPES AND.....RULES 
DELAVAL SEPARATORs AND 

MILKERS 
LEWIS LEAD AND OIL 
SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS 
POULTRY WIRE, nc. 

WlNSTON·SALEM H'DrIE r.8. 
CRAS. O. BBOK, IIaDapr 

west 6th st. Dial 2-1173 

w"mston-8aleaa, •• o. 
flourishing sanatoria' For "Little ~=============, 
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ments and knick-knacks of Victorian I laboratory for tuberculosis research 
popularity, is typical of the tubercu- in this country. PLANS PERFECTED FOR MOVIE 

CLEAN-UP losis patient of that time. Fortunate- In using the seals, the funds from 
Iy, she was rescued by Robert Brown- which have made possible so much of 
ing and grew happy and healthy in the machinery for combating tuber, 
Italy's warm sunshine. But she was an culosis, we are paying honor to Tru
exception-most patients succumbed deau. We are showing, too, our ap· 
at an early age. preciation for all he did toward 

collecting center. They are requested 
to report their results later t.o the 
Federal Council of Churches, 105 E. 
22nd Street, New York City. If de-

At a conference of church leaders, 'd . f th I d b 
. I sU'e , copIes 0 e p e ge may e se-

convened by the Federal Counct! of ::t d' tl f th F d 1 C . cu ren 1rec yrom e e era oun-
Churches, there was a unammous de- '1' ffi d rl '1 bl t 

. . . . . Cl S 0 ce an are ma e ll.Val a e a 
ClSIon ill favor of co-operatlOu of the 

Trudeau himself had nursed his cll an!ring the feelings of despair and 
younger brother who had tuberculosis. death, experienced by every patient 
He, too, had watched those last day::; fifty years ago, into a hopeful, self
of f atalistic suff~ring, both certaiu l confident belief that health may now 
that death would come. He had even I be re-won-that tuberculosis is cur
sLept in the same bed with him, be· able.-National Tuberculosis Associa
cause it was "Dot known that tubercu tion. 

DR. JOHN GREENFIELD. 

Protestant bodies in a uuited effort to 
clean up the indecencies in motion 
pictures. A "declaration of purpo e," 
(or pledge, as it is popularly calle,d) 
was formulated which is being made 
available to all interested groups. The 
securing of individual signatures to 
such a statement was decided upon 
in response to requests from many 
parts of the country. The declaration 

co t to all co-operating organizations 
(tcntatj vc prices : 30c per hundred; 
$2.50 per thousand ; :1>'2.00 per thou
sand in quantities of 5,000 01' more. 
Postage paid). 

Yes 

Business 

losis was infectious. Everybod~' 
thought it was inherited. The brothcl' 
died and Trudeau finiShed his medical 
course. He received the position of 
House Physician in a New York hos
pital and married. A baby daughtel' 
arrived and all seemed to be contrib-
ating toward a happy, prosperous fu 
ture. Suddenly the blow feU. He 
found that the upper two-thirds of his 
left lung was involved with active tu
berculo is. 

It is a pleasure and privilege to of purpose follows closely the pledge 
have our good friend, Dr. John Green- of the Legion of Decency, in order to 
field, evangelist of our Northern secure a united front of Pl'otestants 
Province, in our midst again. On his and Catholics. The heart of the state-
way to Floriaa for the winter, he I ' h P t t t .. d t Is Good' ment w llC ro es an s are lDvite 0 I • 
topped off here, by special request, sign is contained in the following 1 

What he suffered at bearing that 
verdict is what thousands of others 
have sn1fered when told they have 
tuberculosis. It is described so sim
ply and so tragically in llis Autobi
ography tbat even those who have 

to conduct two or three series of sentence: "I declare my purpose to 
evangclistic services. At this present remain away from all motion pic. 
writing he is engaged in meetings at tures which offend decency and Chris. 
Immanuel, where his forceful, win- tian morality." 
some and simple preaching of the I 

The declaration of purpose is print· 
Gospel is attracting the largest at-

ed in duplicate form, one part being I 
tendances this church has ever wit-

retained by the signer, the other be· 
nessed for a · similar campaign. When 

ing turned over to the pastor 01' the 
finished there he goes to New Phila-

organization which is securing the 
delphia for a week or two, and may 

had th t s;onatures. On the back of the sec-never e same sen ence pro- accept other invitations if health per- ..",-
d f 1 thro h th rd tion which the signer keeps is infor-nounce, ee , ug ese wo s, mita, and the weather does not be-
t th f II tub ul . mation des;oned to guide him in his • grea sympa y or a erc OSlS come too inclement. ..",-

patients. Our Brother 's emphasis on prayer selection of films. 
"I stood on Dr. Janeway's stoop, and the haptism of the Holy Spirit The conference which was held by the 

I felt stunned. It seemed to me the touches weak spots which, lillfor- Federal Council advised that, in view 
world had suddenly grown dark. The tunately are to be found in all of of the many requests already receiv
sun was shining, it. is true, and the our con~egations. The prayer meeting ed for some form of pledge or dec
street was filled With the rush and is the "power-house" of the church latation of purpose, the process of 
noise of traffic, but to me the world aud without the baptism of power, securing signatures be initiated im
bad lost every vestige of brightness. which comes only in answer to pray- mediately and that it be carried on 
I had consumption-that most fatal er, our best efforts are in vain. until every member of our churches 
?f diseases!. Had I not se~n it in all We hope to be able to publish a or interested friends have been given 
Its horrors m my brother s case' It timely article from the pen of this an opportunity to go on record. It 
meant death and I had never thought good friend and brother in an early was agreed that no pressure should 
of death before! Was I ready to die' issue. W. H. A. be exerted on the inrlividual to in-
How could I tell my wife, whom J duce him to sign. AU the emphasis is 
had just left in unconscious happi- laid not upon the form of pledge hut 

AGAIN, THE SALEM HOME. d' 
ness with the little baby in our new upon e ucatmg great numbers of peo-
home' And my rose-colored dreams of Although we have mentioned the pIe to join in a common effort to 
achievement and professional success Salem Home elsewhere in this issue, withhold patronage from objection
in New York! They were all shattered we wish to call further and special able films. It is not the pledge itself 
now, and in their place only exile and a~tention to the f~ct that the Dorcas but the underlying purpose for which 
the inevitable end remained!" CIrcles are depending on the Thanks-· support is sOUD'ht. 

How Trudeau went to Paul Smith 's giving offerings in our congregation The distribution of the dcclilration 

$80,006.33 
For our sh&reholders 

during April. 

$35,406.33 
Paid as semi-annual dividendi 

to holders of paid-up stock 
as of April 1. 

$44,600.00 
Loa.ned for home building 

during April. 

$26,500.00 
(20 new loans.) 

$18,100.00 in the Adirondacks to die and how, wi.th which to carry on the work. of of purpose will 'be chiefly in the hands 
even after the cold and hardships of thls greatly needed and truly Christ- of the co-operating denominational 
a northern winter his health improv- like institution. Let our offerings, of boards. All interested group- whether I To old shareholders for repairs 
ed, is known to all. What we need to money, foo~, clothing, be~ding and so they are related to the Fede~'lll Coun-I improvement, street assess- ' 
recall, however, at this Christmas sea- on be as liberal as posslble, remem- cil of Churches or not, are invited to menta, etc. 
son when we use the tuberculosis seals bering, "Inasmuch as ye have done participate in the general movement. 
on letters and packages is how Tru- it unto one. of the least of these, ye :rhey are free to make such changes It'. time to build, remodel and 
deau's dream came true. All over the have done It unto Me." in the declaration of purpose as they pa.int. 
country today are sanatoria where W. H. A. feel will make it more useful for their 
Trudeau's treatment of rest, fresh own constituencies. In ordcr to save WE .CAN HELP YOU 
.air, and nourishing food is being prac- Life is a duty-dare it; time, local councils of churches, 
ticed. Each year sees hundreds of men Life is a burden-bear it; Christian Associations and other S' ~ AND ARD 
AJld women return to healthy, normal Life is a thorn crown-wear it, groups are encouraged to print their 
lives. Research, too, is being carried Though the burden b~ar thee down, own pledges, including the inform~
on in many laboratories, work which Close thy lips and stand the pain; tion for signerS on the back, provide 
,was instigated by Trudeaa in his ftrst First the Cross, and then the Crown., for their distribution and serve liS a 

BUILDING & LOAN 
LeOD Oash, Pres. & Treas. 
E. L. Pfohl, 8ecreta.ry 
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In addition to agreeing to provide ies," is a valuable study course for Hege, soloist, accompanied by Miss 
for the circulation of a declaration of young people-Methodist Book Con- Pauline Perryman. 
purpose, the conference approved the cern, 15c. At intervals during the year the 
stand which had been taken by the ' '4. Children under twelve should League will send out delegations to 
Federal Council's Executive Commit- not go to adult shows. Young children the congregations situated BOme dis
tee in opposition to enforced block- should always be accompanied. Par- tance from our Moravian center. 
booking of motion pictures and urged ents should carefully select the pic- I 

the churches to work for an open tures their children see." 
market for the local exhibitor. The full declaration of purpose in 

The Federal Council emphasizes the the form approved by the conference 
fact that the present campaign is not for Protestant usage is as follows: 

MORAVIA OONGREGATION 
ADOPTS ENVELOPE 

SYSTEM. 

an attempt to secure legal censorship, "For Better Motion Pictures During the first full months that 
nor is it a boycott in the ordinary DECLARATION OF PURPOSE our envelope system has been in 
sense, since the movement is not di- "I wish to j?in ~th other ~rotes-, force, it has proved a blessing in ev- t 
rected against any particular pro- tants, co-operatmg WIth Catholics and , ery way both spiritually and material
ducer, theat!!r, or film. No attempt is Jews, in condemning vile nad un- Iy. More interest has been in evi
being made to prepare "black lists wholesome moving pictures. I unite dence on the part of our members 
or white lists." All the emphasis is with all who protest against them as and the treasurer, Bro. Monro Lee, 
placed upon a voluntary and united a grave menace to youth, to home reports a considerable increase in our 
effort to get individuals everywhere life, to country, and to religion. regular offerings. 
to exercise the most careful discrimi- " I condemn absolutely these sal- Two preaching services were held 

IT'S THE TI1IE TO BUY 
SILVER 

Take advantage of today's 
price by anticipating your 
needs in silver. 

W. T. Vogler" Son 
w. 4Ua at. Oppo. Bluen B1IJl4lq 

WIDdoD-8a1em, B. O. 
0Ildal 'rime Keep.. for BoIltJIma. 
B. II W aD. SoatJlbomul BaIlwQa 

PEOOYCORO ROOFING COM'Y 
Dial 2-3341 

SHEET KETAL WORK 
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nation as to the pictures they will see acious motion pictures which, with uuring the month both at three 
and to refrain from attending any other degrading agencies are cor- o 'clock in the afternoon. We were 
which they have reason to believe may rupting public morals and promoting pleased to have with us at the ser
I 'offend decency and Christian mo- a sex mania in our land. vice on the 21st the breth:ren E H. 
rality. " I I I shall do all that I can to arouse Stockton and E. H. Sommerfeld and 

On the back of the printed declara- public opinion against the portraya' their wives. '1 

tion of purpose which has been pre-' of vice as a normal condition of af- =:.--==~ _________ ~:::============~ 
Barretta Approved Boofer 

For '!'his Section 

pared by the Federal Council of fairs, and against depicting erimi- ~~!ffi!Iii!li!!liilil.re!Ii!lii!liH!!Ii!Iii!Ji!Ire!Iil!i!i!l!!li!lli!li~ii!Ji!ffi!I!gH!!I!!Iiii!Ji!lli!!l!!li!!Ii!!i!iB.i!!i!i!II 
Churches, the following suggestions nals , of any class as heroes and he-
are given to help the individual make roines, presenting their filthy phil
his decisions with regard to motion o. ophy of life as something accept-
pictures: able to decent men and women. 

I 11. Photoplay reviews are publish- " I unite with all who condemn the 
ed in several religious weekly period- display of suggestive advertisements 
icals, and in monthlies such as Par- on billboards, at theatre entrances 
ents' Jlagazine, The Educational and the favorable notices given t(' 
Screen and Welfare. Parents' 1Iaga- immoral motion pictures. 
me, 114 East 32nd Street, New York, "Oonsidering these evils, I decla.re 
publishes" The Movie Guide," week- my purpose to remain away from all 
ly' at $1.00 per- year; in groups of ten motion pictures which offend decency 
at 75c; in groups of twenty-five or and Christian morality. I will try to 
more at 50c. The weekly service of induce others to do the same. 
tile reviewers at Los Angeles, com- " I make this protest in a spirit of 
posed mostly of representatives of self-respect, and with ' the conviction 
,national organizations of women, can that the American public does not 
~ secured from local women's club demand filthy pictures, but clean en
members or the local library. The tertainment and educational features. 
daily pres,s and Popular magazines "Name ............................................. ...... . 
also carry reviews but cannot be Address ................................................ ' , 
counted on to be critical of moral and 
social values. ' MORAVIAN FELLOWSHIP 

I' 2. These reviews, however, arE: LEAGUE. 
not enough. None of them are com- Representatives of various men's 
plete. It is necessary to know in ad: classes of the Sunday Schools of Sa
vance about the entire program of a lem Congregation met on the after-
local theater. , There is likely to be noon of October 28 at Trinity Mora
a good feature picture and a dis- vian Church Church to review the 
agreeable short or objectionable ad- work of the Moravian Fellowship 
vertising. One must inquire. Every League. 
community needs a Better Films Bro. Chas. E. Ader presided. An 
Council to get such information, to address was made by the Rev. Doug
inform t4e pub\ic a~d to deal with las L. Rights. 
the loe~l exhibitor. The federal Coun- Reports were received showing that 
cil's Manual on Better Films Councils the members have visited a large 
Diay be secured at 15c from 105 East number of congregations in the Prov
~d Street, New York. Many better ince, and interesting comments were 
Films Councils now issue bulletins given of the friendly visitation. 
and publish weekly reviews in local i Officers of the League elected were: 
papers. Chas. E. Adel, president; D. C. But-

"3. Learn how to judge films. Read ner, vice-president; Harvey Enochs, 
"How to Appreciate Motion Pic- secretary-treasurer. 
tures," bY. Edgar Dale, Macmillan, A musical program was furnished 
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MEMORIAL SERVICE AT GRAVE OF bandi~'s hand, escaped into the bush I, 
and disappeared. After that the ban-

MURDERED MISSIONARY dits turned on Bro. Bregenzer with 
what tragic results we all know. We 
walked the same way that our Broth
er took on his last short walk. Gath
ered around the cross we sang: 

Bishop Grossmann Pays First Visit To Musawas, Where 
The Rev. Karl Bregenzer Met Death At 

The Hands Of Bandits. 

By The Rt. Rev. Guido !lrossma.nn, Puerto Cabazas, Nicaragua, C. A. 
"Stand up, stand up for Jesus." It 
was most touching. I can not put it 
into words. Sometimes the singing 
stopped; we simply could not go on. 
Many of the people pressed their lips 
together, but could not keep back the 
tears which rolled down their cheeks. 

For a long time I had planned a Waspuck Mouth, and it was Tuesday, 
visit to Musawas in order to gather September 11 before we started on 
t()gCther and reorganize _ this congre- our journey up the Waspuck. It was 
gation which had lost its shepherd in a strenuous and dangerous journey, 
such a cruel manner. Following Bro. made especially so because of the falls 
Bregenzer's death the members hail which, owing to the floods had a very It means much to see a Sumu Indian 
scattered, as they did not know what strong current. In addition, one had man cry, but here we saw it, and no 
else to do. Some maintained that the I always to reckon on the POSSib. ility of one was asbam~d. After we finally 
best thing would be to live as they being attacked by bandits. For lack got through the hymn I offered a 
had lived before, that is, in small of funds I had to travel in the most prayer, then we marched on to the 
groups here and there along the Was- primitive manner. The first night we grave. There I read the Litany for 
puck River, while others wanted to slept under a roof at Wailaka, but the Martyrs, which I had put into the 
return to Musawas, and continue the other nights we had to camp on the Miskito language for the occasion. In 
settlement which had grown up muddy, clay banks of the Waspuck. between we sang appropriate hymns. 
around our church. However, the Lord helped me through, After that I read the Te Deum Laud-

For quite a long while all sorts of and Oh, how glad I was when on Sat- amus, and the Confession of Faith. 
rumors that bandits were carrying on urday we arrived at Musawas. Soon A brief address and the Old Testa
their warfare after Sandino's death 8:11 the difficulties of the journey were ment Benediction brought the service 
kept coming, and I was warned that forgotten in the joy of seeing the to a close. Never have I experienced 
the region around Musawas was not people once more, and in their joy so vividly and powerfully that for 
safe, so I had to postpone my trip. at seeing me. which we pray in our Litany, when 
E fl' we say: "Keep us in everlasting fel-

ven a ter had deCIded to go, and The days spent here were very busy, I hi . h the Church 
my good wife had packed everything filled with preaching services, speak- °h

wS 
t ;, WIt Trium-

for my journey, the garrison here was in"o-s, baptisms, confirmations, wed- t p an . 

School Days 
-BOYS' SUITS 
-SWEATERS 
-LEATllEB JAOKETS 
-IIILTON JACKETS 
-JOlIOKERS, SLAOKS 

SRlRTS, TIEB 
-UlfDEBWEAB. 
-PAJAlIAS 

A REAL BOYS' STORE 
-OOllPAREI 

'euS:':'-1li.ij:+ 
FOURTH AT CHERRY 
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Headstones 
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you pay no agents 
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915 Bad iSrd Storen-Jrear 
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WIJrSTOJr-SALEII, Jr. o. 

., 

·alarmed by reports that bandits had dings and the administration. of the 
killed some advance gnards sent in to Holy Communion. On the last day the 
inspect the territory. But in spite of congregation gathered in the church 
this I decided to go, for it meant do- for a memorial service for our Broth
ing something toward building up His er Bregenzer. On the day previous 

Many men owe the grandeur of 
Have you gotten a copy of Blum's their lives to their tremendous diffi

A1m&nac for 1935? Ask your dealer. , culties.-Spurgeon. 

Kingdom. I told myself that if the we had erected a cross on the spot 
gold-diggers and merohants and trad- where our Brother had received the 
eIS had gone back ' to their places, fatal stroke. The cross was made of 
surely we dare not stay behind. rosewood, and was shaped from a 

Thus I took my leave of my dear log which, as a helper told me, Bro. 
ones on August 26, and traveled first Brengenzer had prepared for cutting 
as far as Cabo Gracias. There I ad- and planing on the morning of the 
ministered the Holy Communion to day on which the bandits arrived. He 
the two congregations at Old Cape put it down when the alarm sounded. 
and Port. From there I went on to We now took it up again ' and made a 
Bilwaskarma, where our hospital i~ cross out of it in order to mark the 
being located, and stayed there a few spot where our Brother died for the 
days. Just then the Summer SChOOl Faith. It was at this spot, too} that 
for Native Evangelists and Helpers his faithful members had put him in 
was in session, which I was very glad the earth, one can hardly say buried 
of the opportunity of visiting. It was him. After one year his bones were 
my privilege to deliver a few lectures taken up by the congregation led by 
to the assmbled layworkers. Here I Godfrey. They put them in a coffin 
also met two helpers (elders) from and buried them on a hill in the mis
Ilusawas, Godfrey and Everesto. To- sion yard. The grave they surrounded 
gether we made our plans for my vis- with a fence. I had brought a tOmb
it to Musawas. I went by a banana stone which we placed on the grave 
boat as far as Waspuck Mouth, that and decorated with flowers. 
is, where the Waspuck River flows As I said before, we gathered in 
into the Wangks of which, therefore, the church for a memorial service, 
it is a tributary. Our statious at Sang- then marched from there to the cross. 
sangta, Asang and others are located i Beside me was Everesto, who had been 
further up the Wangks, but Musawas with our Brother to the end. It was he 
is on the Waspuck. Unfortunately I whom the bandits tried to force to 
could not take Godfrey and Everesto kill his missionary. They threatened 
-along on the banana boat as their him with death too, but he declared 
-eanoes-dugouts-were too large to that he would rather die than obey 
be taken in tow. That would have de- their orders. Then, when the bandit 
1&yed the boat too much. So they fol- raised his hand to kill him, he seized 
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Immanuel.oravian Sunday School, October 7, 1934. 
At extreme right is one end of the new Sunday School Building which was dedicated on Octoher 21, 1934. In the center, behind a basket of 

flowers, is Bro. D. C. Butner, a teacher in this Sunday School for nearly a quarter of a century, or ever since it met in a log cabin where the present 
commodious edifice now stands. The next oldest teacher, in point of service, is Miss Constance Pfohl, now in her 20th year with the Ladies' Bible Class. 
The Superintendent is Bro. Ernest D. Perryman. 

Reports From The Churches 
IIIIL\lf'OBL. the rest coming through the great 

figure. He was asked to look into the 
matter further, with the resnlt that 
within two weeks our. pews were 
equipped with 100 new racks at a to
tal cost of $10.00. Our· next need is 
some new books to go into the racks. 

The congregation sympathizes with 
Miss Helen Blair whose father was 
laid to rest on October 26, following 
a brief stay in the hospital. 

As we write we are in the midst 

bers for a social occasion. Sponsored' 
by the Men's Bible Class and with 
the splendid assistance of ·memhf!rs 
of the Woman's Auxiliary the d!rt 
netted a nice sum for the ch)lfch treas
ury in addition to the evening of fel-
lowship afforded. . 

. The Woman's _ Auxiliary kept 
"open house" at the parsonage on 
the night of October 16, hon~ring Bro. 

Possibly the most important event generosity of friends. All who are 
thus far in the history of Immanuel familiar with such matters are agreed 
Church took place on October 21, · that we got the utmost for the amount 
1934, when we celebrated our 22nd of money we had to spend, that if 
anniversary and both rededicated our this building had been erected a few 
ehurch and dedicated the new Sun- years previously it wonld have cost 
day .school annex. This was done in nearly double, and if we had waited 
the afternoon with two services, a until the present the cost wonld have 
lovefeast . followed by the Holy Com- been at least twenty-five percent more. 
munion, both largely attended, there Since the columna of this paper 
being over 250 at the former and 100 have reported on this project in more 
partaking of the Lord's Supper. Pres- or less detail during the past two 
~nt for the lovefeast in addition to years, we now bring the matter to a 
Bishop Pfohl who officiated at the conclusion by thanking again here
dedication, were the ministerial breth- with those who so generously helped 

of a series of evangelistic services /, 
which is being conducted by Dr. 
John Greenfield of our Northern 

Top-Dress The Lawn 
With Vigoro 

Province. We have bad an anspiciom 
beginning for this e1rort, and pray 
for a similar ending. 

WALSER H. ALLEN. 

Ten Schwarze, Rights, Helmich, Web- us, and giving praise to God for that CALVABY. 
~r and Bassett. Friends from varions help without which nothing worth Our observance of "Sunday School 
eongregations were noted, particular- while can ever be accomplished. That Teachers'· Recognition Day" at the 

BONE MEAL OR SHE~P 
MANURE 

RE-SEED WITH OUR 
EVERGREEN . LAWN 

MIXTURE 

COX SEED CO. 
!'BLBPJlOJlB 7262 

Cor. 6th 15 Trade Streets y Bro. C. 8. Starbuck, chairman of our own members were faithful and morning service of Oetober 7 was very 
the Central Trustees of the Salem loyal goes without saying, for how much worth while and brought to- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'1 
Congregation, of which Immanuel is else could such a project have been gether in the front pews of the church ~~ 
a part. Many friends from our com- completed in such a short time and by practically all of our Church school ~ ~ 
munity 'came to worship and rejoice a coqgregation the size of ImmanueU teachers and officers, a goodly com- t YOUr 
with us. The presence of all these in- Rally and Promotion Day in Sun- pany. In the afternoon, many took ~ 

dividuals and groups was most heart- day School was observed on October part in the community service. C h -I d 
~ning. 7. Afterwards a picture was taken of The eighth session of The Mora- Ire n 

The minister made the only ad- the group assembled in front of the vian Standard Training School met 
dress of the occasion, and this toOk church. Unfortunately, it was impos- with ns October 8-19, and as usual 
the form of a paper tracing briefly sible to have both the members of proved a happy and inspiring time of 
the history of the congregation from the school and the new annex in the teaching, learning and fellowship for 
ts beginning as a · Sunday School in same picture. The best view of our the group numbering about 150 rep-

the home of Mrs. Mary Blum Libe~ addition can be had only from the resenting many of the congregations. 
through its various periods of ad rear. . in the Province. 
vance and decline, then through the Weare glad to report that we are A speeial occasion that elicited 
months of building dort. Bro. S. F. now rejoicing over another material hearty support and much favorable 
(Jude, the treasurer of the building improveme,nt which has been merely comment was an outing to which the 
fund, furnished figures which show- talked about for years, but is now a entire congregation was invited in 
ed that buildings and equipment had reality. We refer to hymnbook racks. connection with a fine SUpper served 
been paid for at a coSt of $5,022.10. Bro. H. B. Masten said he knew a at Washington Park on the night of 
Of this Immanuel members themselves man who could make them, and he October 17. Seldom have we assem
~ontributed something over one-half, thought would -do so at a reasonable bled ~ large a number of our mem-

~~ 
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Charles Adams who is now with us istered on the third Sunday with the social committee did a good piece 0 brought a most inspiring message. 
in the work at Calvary. It was a most largest attendance on record, 65 par- work. MrS. J. K. Pfohl and Miss Nannie 
enjoyable event. taking of the sacrament. We are en- This congregation has been remark- P. Bessent, of Oxford, N. C., who 

The month has been an encouraging couraged, by the spirit with which the ably blessed throughout the years with Bishop Pfohl composed the first 
one in church attendance, Christian people ~ther at the Lord's Table. with a large degree of freedom from faculty, spoke. The Rev. Geo. J. Crist, 
Endeavor and prayer meetings. The VERNON L GRAF. serious illness and death. In the ten of Fort Washington, Pa., offered the 
night attendance has been growing, years of this pastorate there have prayer. A sumptuous basket dinner 
possibly due to a series of sermons CBABLOT'l'E., been only three deaths within the im- was seryed on the church lawn dur-
on the messages to the seven churches "You can take the boy out of the mediate congregation. The majority ing the mid-day intermission to a 
in the Book of Revelation. farm, but you can't take the farm out of the funerals which we conduct, of large company. Our Baptist, brethren 

Our deep sympathy is expressed, of the boy," is an old saying which which there were three during the postponed their communion so they 
once more, to Brother and Sister Mar- drives home the truth of the vbwer past month, are outside of the con- could attend the services. 
vin Wall whose only child, a little girl of early training and habit. I tkdught gregation. At 2:30 P. M. the lovefeast was 
of five, died on October 22 following of this one evening a few weeks_ ago Recently we enjoyed privileges of held. The Rev. Mr. Woodie, of Fra
injuries received when she was struck when I attended a gathering of the fellowship with our Moravian minis- ternity Church offered the opening 
by a car in front of the home. Nurses' Institute meeting, in Char- terial brethren which is but rarely prayer. Bishop Pfohl with Mrs. Pfohl 

.EDMUND SCHWARZE. lotte, at which I was asked to offer ours, serving as we do remove~ from at the piano rendered the solo, with-
MAYODAN. the invocation. Entering the hall oc- the church center some ninety miles. out which such an occasion at Clem

cupied by a large company of youn
o
(7 During September a brief visit in Ker- mons would not be complete. The 

Thez:e has been a great deal of work ·Il ·th th Re Wal H. AI h t· 
done ~und the church property dur- women, I paused a minute in aston- nersVl e WI e v. ser - pastor broug t warmest gree mgs 

ishment. Although the meeting had len and his family permitted us to from the Rev. James E. Hall, first 
ing the month of October. The men h bo h Y7 ill d 1m d f 21 H not been called to order, yet all were preac at t .n..ernersv e an - pastor who serve or years. e 
of the congregation have recondition- I A f kIt th R . fro P f- J D talking in whispers. I wondered why manue. ew wee s a er e ev. also read greetmgs m ro. . . 
e!i the back porch and reshingled the D I L R· ht ·d b . f . . N C Mr d 

Then I re'membered that they were all oug as . 19 S pal us a ne Vl8- Hodges, MocksVllle, . .,' . an roof. Last week the men worked faith-
nurses ,trained for years to quietnes, S it in connection with a meeting of Mrs. O. G. Hartman, Whitefish, 

fully in laying the pipe at the south h N C S Ar hI· IS' G B and dignity. Training tells. t e . . tate c eo ogIca oClety Mont., the Rev. F. W. rabs, e-
end of the church and parsonage which was held in Charlotte. Both thania, N. C., and the Rev. Herbert 

rty Dirt· h 'ul d t c e The radio services of this church prope. was a e 0 ov r were a real delight to us. Spaugh, Charlotte, N. C. A very in-
the pipe and a nice embankment was are now on the revised fall schedule HERBERT SPAUGH. teresting greeting was received by 
made to beautify the -church lawn. Each Sunday afternoon at 5 :30, 

I 
air mail from Joseph H. Killbuck, 

Likewise the water pipes at the par- Hymn Time. Each Friday morning at CT'EI'UiU"OVS. 
~ ..... Hood River, Oregon, of the class of 

sonage have been wrapped and we 11 0 'clock th~ Sunday school lesson Home coming was observed ' at 1908, too late to read on tIiat day. 
arf now ready for King Winter to 'lone Sunday morning in every four Clemmons on Sunday October 28. It Prof. J. F. Brower introduced his 
set in. • at 11 0 'clock. The next Sunday morn-

was a blessed and happy occasion and former pupil, Hon. Burr C. Brock, of 
Along with this work came the do- ing broadc~st will be December 9 largely attended. The band and or- Mocksville, N. C., of the class of 1913. 

nation of two boxwoods by Mrs. J. I These services are broadcast over h c estra took part in the exercises. At He made a most interesting and hap-
Webb, a member of the congregation, I station WBT, 1080k.c. Due to the 11 0 'clock A. M., Bishop J. K. Pfohl py address. Prof. Brower spoke as 
and two rose bushes by Mrs. W. Dal- ' fact that our church choir is some-
ton, a friend of the congregation. We what depleted just now, the musical 
appreciate all the work that has been portions of the Hymn Time service is 
done and the thoughtfulness that has being shared with other local choirs 
been expressed. I Rally Day marked the turning of 

The outstanding event of the month another page in Sunday School his
was the Community Sunday School tory here. The usual promotions re
Rally held in the high school audi- ! suIted in the formation of two new 
torium on the first Sunday in recog- classes. There is not room now in 
nition of the work dne by the Sun- our buildings for the classes we have, 
day Schnol Teachers of the Commun- and one is meeting in the neighboring 
ity. All the Sunday Schools met at the house of Mr. Edgar Wohlford. Other 
corner of Baughn's Store and march- classes could be formed when the 
ed to the auditorium which was filled room is available. Mr. M. D. Barrick 
to capacity with many people stand- is the newly appointed general su
ing. We had the privilege of having perintendent of the school. The fall 
as speakers for the occasion Mr. A. and winter seasons hold good promise 
H. Bahnson and'" Mr. Ii/' .Arib of further growth. 
Spaugh, bo1t' of Winston-Safetlt A new feature of the Sunday 
was an impressive sight to see ~_ School is a most excellent orchestra 
throng of children and adults 'fta~- under the direction of I Mr. C. A 
ing for Christ and the Church. _ Workman. Taking with them our 

A goodly number of our congrega- church organist, Miss Sidonie Eb
tion attended the Lovefeast of the becke, and Miss Wilhelmina W ohI-

. Foreign Missionary Society at the ford, soprano soloist, they made a 
Home Chureh on October 14th. trip to Mt. Gilead, N. C., where ,they 
- ·Our Ladies' Auxiliary met at the gave a concert on a recent Sunday 
home of Mrs. W. H. Bollin with Mrs. evening to the combined congrega
W. H. Price, Jr., as associate hos- tions of the town in the Methodist 
tess. The meeting was very profitlfble Church. Our Bible Class teacher, Mr. 
and helpful. D. H. Lasley, a gifted speaker, ac-

The Pastor conducted two funerals companied the group and delivered a 
during the month, that of Bennett brief address. 
Atkins on October 2, and the infant Mr. Lasley's Bible Class showed 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Black on further activity in a Halloween so
the 19th. cial for its members and friends. Mrs. 
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ed of FRESH DRUGS and MEDICINES 

do as thousands of people in Win-
ston-Salem and this section 

are doing and make 

O'HANLON'S 
THE BIG DRUG STORE 

Your Drug Store-Mail orders promptly 1illed 

SALEM COLLEGE 
A CENTURY AND A HALF OF 

EXPERIENCE 
WINSTON-SALEK, N. C. 

Full College facilities, accredited standards, libraIT, laboratories, 
etc. 

Average cost per three-hour co1l1'8e p~ half year, $19.60. Aver-
age cost laboratoIT course per hal! year, $5.00. " 

Far-lighted people are 1l8iDc these dl1Iicult years as never before, 
for colle.., training. 

CoD81llt b7 mail or personal 'risit-Salem College Omce, Salem 
Square-9 A. JI. to 6 'P. JI. dailJ. 

The Holy Communion was admin- J. H. Vest and the membera of her L':====================:;::::=====:::J 
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did also Mrs. Carl Cook, Dr. S. A. month was the missionary Lovefeast 
Rarding, Mocksville, N. C., the Rev. on the 4th Sunday evening. The music 
O. H. Hauser, of Westfield, N. C., and I by the choir and the .address by Bish
Prof. Theodore E. Rondthaler. The op J. K. Pfohl were inspirational and 
Rev. O. H. Hauser offered the closing I helpful. 
prayer. There was a general increase in in-

The love feast was served by eight terest in the services throughout the 
young IDen and eight young women month. 

. under the direction of Felix C. Hege, The Ardmore pastor taught a class 
chief usher, to more than four hun- at the Training School at Calvary 
dred. Miss Hazel Hunter, the church from the 8th to the 19th, the subject 
pianist, w~ at the piano. It was again being "The Message and Program of 
voted to have the Home Coming next the Christian Religion." Bro. E. R. 
year. Brietz conducted the two midweek 

The pastor assisted at the funeral prayer services in his absence. 
i)f Mrs. Janie Johnson Tysinger, a With the assistance of Bro. G. E. 
member of Hope Congregation at Brewer, a series of evangelistic ser
Fraternity Church on October 19. The I vices at Union Cross was conducted 
Ladies' Auxiliary met at the home of from the 21st to the 26th, that prov
Mrs. George ·W. Cooper on October ed of much blessing to the community. 
1), with Mrs. Janie Hege as joint hos- A class of older girls, together with 
tess. The Women's Bible Class, Mrs. their teacher, Mrs. E. F. Hanes, and 
L. G. Luckenbach, teacher, met at the a number of friends enjoyed a chick
borne of Mrs. F. A. Jones with Miss en stew near the Yadkin river on the 
Cora Jones joint hostess on October evening of the 30th. 
'24th. EDGAR A. HOLTON. 

LEON G. LUCKENBACH. 

iHOIIE OKUBOH. 

FRIEDBERG. Rally Day in our Sunday School on 
A very large congregation was in the first Sunday was attended by 749 

-attendance upon the services in con- scholars and teachers. It proved a 
nection with the observance of Mar- fine beginning for our fall work. Dur
ried People's Covenant Day on the ing the afternoon of the same day 
ftrst Sunday. Recently we have de- many members were present for the 
parted from the usual order and the service in the Reynolds Auditorium 
lovefe-ast is participated in by the honoring Sunday School teachers and 
entire congregation. As a result ! officers. Twenty-eight of our teachers 
many more members of the choirs in- have had more than twenty years of 
volved are privileged to remain for continuous service in this department 
the service of Holy Communion. of the work, and their names were 
'Three members were received by let- among those read on the "honor 
ter of transfer. roll. " 

Our church school has entered an- Of unusual interest to us was the 
other year under the leadership of request of our young people that Dr. 
'Brother Irvin W. Fishel and with sev- Rondthaler deliver his address on 
eral new teachers added to the corps "Our Litany." Two services were 
-i)f helpers we anticipate the best year held on Sunday evenings and on each 
·of our history. occasion more than 100 were present 

One of the most gratifying develop- I and received instruction as to the real 
ments in our work is the splendid significance of this time-honored and 
service being rendered by the Broth- greatly-loved "Prayer" of our 
erhood under the direction of Brother church. 
W . C. Davis. In the reccnt business During the month an hour was in
session reports showed that services augurated for the boys and girls of 
have been held in 22 homes in the the congregation for the purpose of 
community, and in addition much per- hearing Bible stories and memorizing 
'sonal work and general assistance has the hymns of the church. Already this 
been rendered. ' group numbers more than fifty and 

Young people's and women's ac- we are looking forward to a fall and 
tivities are other encouraging fea- winter of real progress in this phase 
tures in their varied interests. The 10f our work. 
Ladies' Aid Society is devoting much Meetings of a special nature that 
time and thought to the annual deserve mention include the Annual 
Thanksgiving dinner to be served at Lovefeast and Business Meeting of 
the church on November 29th. the Provincial Foreign Missionary 

Our sincere Christian sympathy is Society on the 14th; the Annual Fall 
extended to the families within the Rally of the Women of the Province 
congregation wherein the shadow of I under the auspices of the Auxiliary 
-death has entered. of our church on the 15th; the ser-

SAMUEL J. TESCH. vice for the employees of the Good
Will Industries held in our church 

ARDMORE. by the Philathea Class of the Sunday 
The outstanding service of the School; the Radio Vesper service pn 

the afternoon of the 21st over WSJS; I well atte~ded.. . 
and the devotional service at the Followmg our annIversary sel"Vlce 
Junior League Home conducted by beginning Monday evening we 'OOn
the Senior Christian Endeavor So- ducted a week's meeting. The Rev. 
ciety. A. C. Waggoner of the Methodist 

Nor have we lacked social oc- Church of Spray, N. C., preached each 
casions during the month. The Inter- I evening. This was a splendid meeting 
mediate, Christian Endeavor Society and attendance was good. The con
enjoyed' a hayride to Cascade Falls; gregation was strengthened by Mr . 
the Senior Christian Endeavor So- Waggoner's fine preaching. One adult 
ciety held a party on the 30th; the was received by baptism. 
Junior Christian Endeavor Society Our Sunday School is being well 
entertained 68 Junior boys and girls attended with an average. of 107. Our 
at a party on the 22nd, while the regular preaching service once each 
Young People's Department of the Sunday is holding a naverage atten
Sunday School held their fall ban- dance of 45. This is a little below past 
quet with 125 in attendance on the records. Our prayer meeting with an 
18th. average attendance of 20 is very en-

One member was buried during the 
month, Bro. Franklin A. Spaugh, on 
Saturday the 20th. 

R. GORDON SPAUGH. 

LEAKBVILLE. 
On Sunday, October 7, the Leaks

ville congregation observed its sixth 
anniversary. Our Bishop preached 
the anniversary sermon at the morn
irig hom. Many beautiful1l0wers were 
presl!nted by the ladies, making our 
cl:Jurch very attractive for the ser
vice. 

At one 0 'clock dinner was served 
on the church lawn, picnic style, ev
eryone attending the morning service 
being invited to join us. 

In the afternoon the Community 
Band gave a concert on the church 
lawn preceding the Lovefeast at three 
o 'clock. All of these services were 

BEFOBE"YOU BUY A 

PIANO 
Let Us Show You The 

lfew Small Size 

Cable-Nelson 
BABY GBAlm AIm 
UPRIGHT MODELS 

They take up considerably 
less space in your home
they have a marvelous tone 
and are beautifully finished 
in duco. 

PRIOES All.E STILL LOW 
BUT THEY .ABE SURE 

TO ADVANCE 

JESSE G. BOWEN 
AND COMPANY 

couraging. 
On Sunday evening, October 28, 

we held our quarterly Communion 
service. Attendance was a little low 
due partly to sickness in the CODgre-

gation. J. K. McCONNELL. 

-........ 
Given 

fIJIl" pre"" 0/ 

WAIERSPAR 
ENAMEL 

WITH this Interior Decoratorl 
Color Rule you can arranae 

and tee ICOI'eI of artistic: color com
binatioDi to enhance the beauty of 
your rooma. It'. no to you with 
the purchaae of any .ize can of 
Watenpar Quick-DryiOr Enamel 
or Vamiah. 

Be lUre to ret one of theM Color 
Ru!~ today. See how Watenpar 
beautifies furniture and woodwork . 

at low cost. AIao 8ee 

how Wallhide make. 
the paintinr of your 
wall. and ceilinp a 
One-day job. 

PFAFF'S, INC. 
aa Wallpaper ~ 
aa VwrnUhu,O~ ~ 
ell Shellac toot 
..:I . Glass for Every ~ 
e Purpose to! 
219 N. IIain st. PhODe 8MO 

Authorized PittaburP PaiD, 
Products Apncy 
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TlUNITY. former is a sister of one of Gur mem- opening into the main auditorium of that of Odell Shutt and Ruth Saylor-
In an informing and inspiring ad- bers, Mrs. R. B. Kerner. Their duet the church. These rooms will be used on the 14th and the 2nd was that of 

dress, Attorney Forrest Miles con- was a beautiful arrangement of our for class room purpose and also for Wade A. Beauchamp and Nellie Bink-
tributed to our Rally Day on the 7th. own James Montgomery's "In the overflow church services. ley on the 20th. 
He stated that the church and the hour of triaL" Because it seems in- An · increase in attendance in Sun- HOWARD G. FOLTZ. 
Sunday School appeared to him to be evitable that since there are hills there day school has been noted, most of 
the greatest agencies active ' in the must also be valleys, the next two the regular church services were well 
prevention of crime. Sundays were "off days." Atten- attended. We were happy to have 

Deserved recognition of our Sun- dances on both were below standard, Bishop Pfohl visit ·us on the 3rd Sun
day School teachers and officers was and when that happens it is not to day morning at the 11 0 'clock ser
given on Rally Day. Twelve of our be wondered at that the blessing is vice and bring greeting to the con
people have served for 20 years or not as full and rich. The most con- gregation. The 83rd anniversary of 
more in this capacity. secrated and talented minister in the the congregation was observed on the 

Bro. W. T. Baynes has been elected world can not do as well when preaeh- 28th, with lovefeast at 11 o'ilock at 
superintendent of the Sunday School, ing to half a congregation as he can which Miss Adelaide Fries was the 
succeeding Dr. P. O. Schallert, whose when he does not have to look over guest speaker. The service was large
professional duties con1lict with regu- the audience and wonder why this Iy attended and afforded an oppor
Iarity in Sunday School administra- person and that is not in church. It tunity for many of our older and 
tion. Dr. Schallert still serves as as- was a real relief to have the church more distant members to be present. 
sistant superintendent and also as full again on November 4, and if any Mr. H. A. Pfohl, a member of the 
teacher of a class of young married of those present wondered why this Provincial Elders' Conference, was 
men, and is in other ways busy in our. service seemed to go off so well, and also present and brought words of 
con","Tegational work. brought so much more blessing, the greeting and encouragement. 

On the 31st, Bro. Chas. A. Crews, above will furnish the explanation. The Friendship Class (Girls) of 
Jr., died. Our sympathy is extended Too often congregatious do not real- the Sunday school gave an oyster sup-
to the bereaved family. ize that they hold in their possession per in the basement of the church on 

D. L. RIGHTS. the power of determining, to a large Saturday evening of the 13th, and the 
extent, what kind of services they Blue Birds Class (Intermediate 

FRIES IIEJIOBIAL. shall have. Full pews compel a min- Girls) sponsored a Halloween party 
The first Sunday in October was ister to do his best; with empty ones in the basement on Friday evening 

observed as Promotion Day in the he must fight hard to be barely of the 26th. The money realized at 
Sunday School and as Rally Day in mediocre. - both of these social gatherings goes 
the congregation. The members of the A very unique occasion put on by to class room bnilding fund. 
graduating class in the Primary de- our Woman's Auxiliary was an " An- The Male Chorus conducted a brief 
partment . rendered a splendid pro· tique Tea" held at the home of Bro song and prayer service at the home 
gram. At the morning service the D. W. Harmon and his sister, Miss of Bro. and Sr. J. S. Shoaf on Sun
various organizations of the church Tilla. It was amazing to note over day evening of the 21st. Sr. Shoaf 
made their annual reports. The honor 300 articles gathered for display, and has been in poor health for some 
roll for the first quarter was read all had some interesting story con- time and this brief service was great
both morning and evening. At our nected with them. For example, there ly appreciated. 
evening service the Friedberg Male was wall-paper from the castle in The Intermediate Girls Class had 
Chorus sang several selections in an Berthelsdorf where Count Zinzendorf _ charge of the evening service on the 
appealing manner. Their music was a was born, brought over here by the 21st, the pastor bringing the message 
great joy and blessing to our people. late C. L. Rights, a former pastor of from Col. 3 :1-17. 

Weare proud of the recogniti~n tms congregation. There was a child'~ Two marriage ceremonies were per-
given our honored and respected Sun- dress worn by Mrs. Cornelia . Hast- formed at the parsonage by the pas
day school superintend,ent, Brother ings at the age of seven to say her tor during the month. The first was 

FBIBDLAliD. 

The teachers of the Sunday school 
took part in the Recognition Day ser
vice and "dedicated themselves anew 
to this higher ' service. ' , 

Among the services for the month 
was the Young People 's ,~er-vice on 
October . 21. Colon Hine and Richard 
Reed took part, the latter making the 
appeal for signatures to the declara
tion of purpose with· regard to the 
motion picture. A .large number of 
the young people responded. 

Disability Coverage f 
We can secure for properly 
qualified male applicants the 
type of personal disability that 
many people think is no longer 
obtainable. 

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL 
LIFE INS. CO. 

01 Sprlnrfteld, Ma8& 

E. T. mCKEY, Dist. Mer. 
Wacbovla Bank BuDdin, 

Winston-Salem. N. C. 
-PHONE~ I 

Omce 4353 2-3757 Bes1dence . 

-Dial 2-0853-

Roofing Repairs, Gut
ters, Downspouts, Sky
lights and Ventilators. 

WE REPAIR AND 
INSTALL FlJIRNACES 

H. W. CLODFELTER 
628 Broobtown Ave. 

H. E. Fries, at the Recognition Day first Christmas recitation. It was ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
exercises at the high school on Sun- made from the material in her grand-
day afternoon, October 7 . .As the one mother's wedding dress. There was a 
having the longest service record as wheat-straw work-basket, made by 
superintendent and Sunday School Bishop Crosland's grandmother, and 
teacher he was given a place on the presented by her to the wife of the 
platform with the ministers and was late Dr. Elias Kerner. From room to 
called upon for the invocation. room in the spacious Harmon home 

Our Sunday school was again well one wandered about seeing strange 
represented at the Standard Training things and hearing stranger tales. 
School for Christian Workers. Visitors who came from nearby cit-

In the absence of the pastor who ies and communities, High Point, 
was preaching at Mt. Bethel, Va., our Winston-Salem, Oak Ridge and so on, 
pulpit was ably filled on Sunday were not disappointed. 
morning, October 14, by Brother Er- Bro. Edgar E. Shore, our superin
nest Sommerfeld. His message bene- tendent, and Misses Bessie and nab 
fitted our people. May :Husten attended every ·session 

H. B. JOHNSON. of our Training School, held at Cal

KEBNEB.BVILLE. 
vary, and profited greatly therefrom. 
We are glad we were represented, but 
hope that a larger delegation can go 
next year. 

WALSER H. ALLEN. 

NEW PHILADELPHIA. 
During the month eonsiderable 

A Community Asset 
" A store for women and children where anything wrongly done 
may be undone for the asking." 
Such was the policy adopted by the IDEAL DRY GOODS Com
pany when this store made its fil"St announcement to the public 
more than 27 years ago. 
In these wany years of usefulness, and many of the past years 
when general conditions were not the best, we have always 
looked forward to the "Sunshine which always follows the 
rain," and to you the many, many thousands of Ladies and 
Children in this great Piedmont Section, who have made the 
IDEAL your shopping headquarters, we are indeed grateful for 
the success the IDEAL has attained. We are starting the FALL 
and WINTER SEASON with a greatly enlarged store, a most 
varied stock in each and every department, a selection of the 
NEW MERCHANDISE that we "\rill consider a pleasure to 
show you, and we believe will be a pleasure for you to see. 

IF IT'S NEW IT'S AT THE IDEAL 

THE IDEAL 
HElmY L. TROTTER, Secretaly &Dd Treasurer 

W. Fourth at Cberr,-, in the New Chatham B1IildiDc 
Windon-Salem, N. O. . 

Worthy of mention was a Spirit
filled administration of the Holy 
Communion for married people ·on the 
first Sunday of October. On the next 
we were privileged to have Miss 
Mary Hankins and a Mrs. Shepherd, 
both from Roanoke, sing for us. The work was done on the two class rooms ~===========================~ 



The Ladies' Auxiliary was host to 
the ministers of the Province in their 
.Retreat. Nineteen of the brethren en
joyed an afternoon of fellowship. 

The prseident of the Missionary 
Society is Miss Carrie Ingram. 

RALPH C. BASSETT. 

RURAL BALL. 
The congregation was greatly bene

fitted by the series of revival ser
vices held during the week of Octo
'ber 21. Bro. C. O. Weber was the 
preacher and brought conviction to 
many hearts. A number of persons 
have signified their desire to unite 
with the congregation at the next 
.()ommunion service. 

RALPH C. BASSETT. 

PROVIDENOE. 

The congregation was happy to have 
Bro. Joseph Crews in the pulpit on 
-the last Sunday rught of the month. 
The Auxiliary and the classes of the 
school have been active, the Primary 
Department sponsoring a Chicken 
.stew and the Young Ladies' Bible 
Class a delicious supper. 

RALPH C. BASSETT. 

QHRIST CBUBOH. 

On the first Sunday of October at 
,the morning service all officers and 
'teachers of the Church School were 
nstalled and recognition given teach

·ers with record of long and faithful 
service, eight of these having taught 
for 20 years or more, up to 38 years. 
,Onr Church also had a part in the 
National Recognition Day ,service for 
,Sunday School Teachers at the high 
school in the afternoon of the same 
day. 

Sixteen of our workers attended 
he sessions of the Standard Train

ing School at Calvary, October 8-19. 
The Worker's Conference on the 

16th was in charge of the Home and 
.Adult Departments, of which Mrs. F. 
Disher and Mr. Clyde Barber are Su
perintendents. The ' special feature 
was a very graphic demonstration of 
wo Sunday School classes, one a 

reverent, attentive class and the oth
er a restless, noisy, inefficient one, 
and the reaction each of these classes 
had on the pupil upon arrival at 
home. 

The three Christian Endeavor 
groups are functioning actively, with 
excellent attendances of approximate
ly 30 for each group. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. R. Carr are the newly elected 
Councellors for the Young People's 
Society and were welcomed to their 
group on October 7. 

Two cottage Prayer Meetings were 
held duing the month, one at the 
home of Bro. R. H. Church, sponsor
ed by the Men's Bible Class and the 
other at the home of Mrs. W. Wood, 
llnder the anspices of the Ladies' 
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Auxiliary Circle No.4, Mrs. H. A. J,.~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!~ 
Tesh, leader. 

The 38th Anniversary of the 
Church was observed on the last Sun
day, with special sermon at 11, and 
lovefeast followed by Communion in 
the afternoon, with Bishop Pfohl 
brniging a helpful, encouraging mes
sage, and presiding at the Lord's Ta
ble. Bro. E. A. Holton rendered ap
preciated service also by assisting the 
pastor in the Communion, and offer
ing prayer in the lovefeast. It was a 
happy day for us and we begin a 
new year faced with a real challenge 
to Christian faith and life. 

On October 5 the funeral of Bro . 
H. Bryant was held; on October 12 
that of Mr. S. W. Stewart, whose 
widow is a member of Christ Church, 
while he was a member of a Meth
odist Church in Virginia; and on No
vember 2 our aged Brother A. W. 
Peddycord was laid to rest, all inter
ments being in Salem Graveyard. The 
sincere Christian sympathy of the 
Church is extended to the bereaved 
families. 

CARL J. HELMICH. 

BET BANIA. OONGREGATION. 
Betha.Dia. 

The series of revival meetings be
gan on Sunday, October 21. The 
ministers assisting in preaching were 
the brethren A. H. Francke, E. H. 
Sommerfeld, Bishop J. K. Pfohl, R. 
GOl'don Spaugh and J. Fred Brower, 
Jr., each in the order named. The 
people attended in good numbers and 
manifested a good spirit of interest. 
Several of the young people made a 
public profession of Christ. 

Death has come into two homes and 
taken the little child of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Culler and the aged and faith-

MORTICIANS 

FRANK VOGLER 

& SON3 

DW 6101 

BUY NOW
SAVE A FEW DOllARS 

-ELECTRIC MOTORS 
-ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
-WATER SYSTEMS 
-RADIOS 
-TANKS 
-PUMPS 
-COMPRESSORS 
-WASHING MACHINES 
-EUREKA SWEEPERS 
-VACUUM CLEANERS 
-REFRIGERATORS 
-CORN CRUSHERS 

Radio Tubes and Repairs for 
every make of Radio. 

Prices on all materials are ad
vancing-but we will not ad
vance prices on our present 
warehouse stock-therefore, we 
say 

BUY NOW-SAVE A FEW 
DOLLARS 

CLINARD ELECTRIC CUMP'Y 
The Leading Electrical and 

Radio Store 
Cor. Main and Second Streets 

Winston-Salem, N. C. 

I 

Kinney's Pood Store 
Cor. West & Green Streets 

A new food store and fresh 
meat market with everything 
new and clean and to be operat
ed by Marcus Kinney in a man
ner that will merit your patron
ege. Once a Kinney Food Store 
customer - always a Kinney 
Food Store customer. 

WINSTON PRINTING 
COMPANY 

WINSTON.SALEM. N. c. 
Dial 6146 

FOR 

PRINTING 
LITHOGRAPHING 

RULING AND BINDING. 

OLDEST LITHOGRAPHERS 
IN NORTH CAROLINA 

COAL 
STOKER COAL 

If you get beat reluUI from your 
heatiDI plaDt )'OU muat uae the riKht 
co.l. Our GENUINELY SPEOIALLY 
PREPARED STOKER co.1 mean. 
heating •• tiaf.ctlon .t minimum coat. 

:ruBNACB COAL 
For the home or oIBce where )'our fur· 
Dace i. DOt equipped with .toker we 
have what ... e believe from ),ean of 
stud), a SPEOIAL FURNAOE COAL 
that ... iII give )'ou 100% latiar.ction. 

COOKING & GRATE 
COAL 

ful Sr. Almira Kapp Shore, widow of I.f;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ The GENIDNE BLUE GEM haa DO 
competition-we have .old it for man)' 
yean .Dd C.D recommend BLUE 
G Ell to hold a .te.dy fire for cooking 
and m.lte the old grate a warm friend 
!n your home or office. Throw in • 
few lump. of BLUE GEM and «"t·.· 
.... y.bacll: even iD the coldest ... eather. 

Bro. Adfred E. Shore. Miss Margaret 
Lola Doub has undergone in the hos
pital an operation for appendicitis. 

Olivet. 

We had an impressive service Sun
day afternoon, October 28. In the 
preaching service Bro. R. M. Butner 
occupied a little of the time in a 
good and accurate report concerning 
the congregation budget. The pastor 
followed with a brief message on the 
Lord 's Supper. One infant baptism 
was administered and three girls were 
received into church membership, two 
by confirmation and one by baptism. 
The Holy Communion followed. 

Mizpah. 

Bro. W. T. Strupe preached on the 
tbird Sunday night in October in the 
absence of the pastor. Two members, 
Mrs. J. R. Speas and her daughter 
Elizabeth, attended the Bible Ttain
ing School at Calvary~ . ,~. 

f 

The Year Round 
GIFT SHOP 

MAKES CHOOSING A PLEASURE 

INEXPENSIVE GIFTS FOB • 
ANY OCCASION 

BLECTRIC SBRVICB 
COMPANY 

EVEBYTHING ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING A SPECIALTY 

116 WEST 4th STREET 

BUY CO.AL NOW! 

J. R. THOMAS 
COAL .AND ICB 

DIAL 7158 

Now Bvery Home Can Have A 
FmB-PROOF FURNACE TESTED STEEL CHEST 
No matter where you live, how small your home or business every 
one should have a FIRE-PROOF CHEST for valuable papers. It's too 
late after the fire. With the NEW Meilink FIRE-PROOF FURNACE 
TESTED STEEL CHEST you can pro teet your valuable papers and 
other valuables at LOWEST COST right in your own home or omee. 
Write for circular or better still see this Dew FURNACE TESTED 
STEEL CHEST at 

HINKLE-LANCASTER BOOK STORE 
_ Trade st. WINSTON.sALlUI, N. c. PIIDae 11. 
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King. loehman, vice president; _Miss Louise 
In connection with the recent se- Hayworth, secretary, and Earl Hed

ries of meetings three girls and one rick, treasurer. 
boy were received by confirmation. The monthly teachers' meeting 
Miss Emily Mickey has visited us was held at the home of Su
and aided in making arrangement to perintendent and Mrs. Strickler. 
procure furniture for more efficient Plans were discussed at this meeting 
service in the Sunday schooL A sup- for adopting a departmentally grad
per was Eerved in October in the ed system of study for the younger 
interest of the church. departments of the school. Five of 

F. WALTER GRABS. our teachers attended the Leadership 

ENTERPRISE. 
At the special service held on the 

last evening of September our con
gregation had the privilege of hear
ing an inspiring message brought by 
Bishop J. Keuneth Pfohl. Our fifth 
Sunday services are intended to be 
special with the feature of each a 
urprise- to the congregation. The 

last Sunday in the -year will probably 
bring us together in the afternoon. 

Training School in Winston-Salem. 
They were Mrs. John Apple, Miss 
Mae Apple, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Oeh
man, and A. B. Strickler. 

The men's class of the Sunday 
school reorganized in connection with 
Rally Day, October 7th. 

GEORGE G. HIGGINS. 

INl' ANT BAPTISJIS. 

Bolea,-Donald Ray, infant son of 
Br. and Sr. James Boles, born June 
16, 1934, baptized in Friedberg Mo
ravian Church, September 16, 1934, 
by the Rev. Samuel J. Tesch. 

Blum.-Peter Wilson, ill; son of 

pastor on October 22, at the home of 
her son, R. S. Little, with interment 
in Salem Cemetery, the Rev. H. B. 
Johnson officiating. 

Eller.-Thomas Eugene, infant son 
of Ray E. and Mrs. Carrie (Hester) 
Eller. Died October 29, 1934. Funeral 
services at the home in Smith Grove 
community conducted by the Rev. H. 
B. Johnson, assisted by the Revs. D. 
L. Rights and C. S. Smith, with in
terment in Waugh town Cemetery, Oc
tboer 30, 1934. 

Culler.-Jiromie Talmage, infant 
son of J. C. and Sallie Bet (Butner) 
Culler, born October 21, 1933, died 
October 14, 1934. The funeral ser
vice was conducted by the Rev. F. 
Walter Grabs at Bethania. 

Shore.-Almira Jane Kapp, widow 
of Alfred E. Shore, born near Be
thania, Octoebr 5, 1849, died Octo
ber 18, 1934, buried in Bethania 
graveyard. The funeral was conduct
ed by the pastor, the Rev. F. Walter 
Grabs and Dr. Edmund Schwarze. 

Great blessings are derived from 
Ollr gathering about the Lord's Table 
in the service of Holy Communion, 
and it is most gratifying that snch 
a large number of the members of 
this congregation avail themselves of 
this greatest of all the privileges of 
the Christian Church. 

ACKNOWLBDGKEllTS FOB OCTOBEB, 
Peter W.,- Jr., and Lucy Blum, · m. n. 193 •• 

• For Foreicn lli88lons, General: 
Kmght, born April 24,1934, Winston- Acknowledged aince Jan. 1, 193;1. .. $ 2;1.7.07 

5.00 
3.43 

16.25 

Salem, was baptized at Calvary Mo- From Enterprise Oongregation ... . 
From Bethab"la -Sunday School .. 

SAMUEL J. TESCH. 
ravian Church, October 28, 1934, by From Kernersville Oongregation .. ----
Dr. Edmund Schwarze. - , 271.75 i For Bohemian lliasionl: 

GREENSBORO. Courad.-Amos Osco, born to Amos I AcknOWledged since Jan. I , 1934 . ' 407.82 

F (S C 
From Enterprise Oongregatlon .. . 2.50 

The two outstanding events at the Osco and rances trupe) onrad, From Kernersville Congregation .. 8.75 

Greensboro J40ravian Church during. May 10, 1934, baptized in Bethania . , 419.07 

1.00 

the month of October were our An- churcl\ October 21, 1934, by the Rev. F~a:dl·~;:a~a~i:.!~J'ae:r Ferdi· 

Dl
" 'ersary Celebratl'on and the or- F Walter Grabs. Acknowledged since Jan. 1, 193;1. . , 13.75 • • . From -fnnior Dept. Clemmons Sun· 

ganization of an independent Young Shields.-Margaret Louise, born d.y School ............ . .... . 

I (Be S · From YounC lien's C1asa, Clem· 
People's Vesper Society. There has to Byron J. and E la ck) hields, mons Sunday SchOOl .. . ...... -1.00 

also been a considerable revival of February 3, 1931, baptized in Olivet Fr~~n:VS~:d~; N~~~~I C.I~~s:. ~.I~~.. 1.25 

interest, marked by an increase in church by the Rev. F . Walter Grabs, From Clemmons Ladies' Auxilia_rY_· __ 5_.0_0 

regu1 . d October 28, 1934. , 22.00 attendance at all ar sel'VlC(ls-an For Salary of Native Helper Elvi· 

I b f . I f 'f es rato Philipi, Niearagna: a arge num er 0 SOCla ac tVl 1 • Acknowledged since Jan. I, 19S;I.., 50.S0 
Our Anniversary celebration was DEATHS. From Hope Oongregation .... . . . 8 .00 

postponed this year from the usual Lineback. - Armenius ,sylvester, 
date of the .first ,sunday in October to hom September 4, 1861, entered into 
t"he second in order that Bishop Pfohl rest September 14, 1934. Funeral ser
might be with us and preach the an- vices conducted from the home and 
niversary sermon. His words of en- Friedberg Moravian Church by the 

For Salary of Native Helper 
llsatnlwa Mwalhitete, Afric.: 

, 58.S0 

Acknowledged since Jan. 1, 198'., 150.00 
From :Mr. Gao. F. Briet., Selma, 

N. O. ..••. ....• . . .. . .. •• ..• 25.00 

, 175.00 
For Theological Seminary: 

couragement were deeply appreciated Revs. E. A. Holton, H. B. Johnson, Acknowledged aince June 1, 1984, 90.77 
From M.yodan Congregation .... 1 .65 

by the large congregation which had and S. J. Tesch. Interment in the From Enterprise Oongregation ... 2.00 
. Mt this From Kernersville Congrecation .. 80.00 

assembled for this occaSIOn. . er church graveyard. ----
service Holy Communion was admin- FisheL-Emma Augusta, m. n. For Retired Missionaries and Ohil.' 12'.'2 

istered with the pastor assisting Morefield, born April 15, 1859, en- dren of Missionaries in Europe: Acknowledged since May 1, 1934 . $ 321.55 
Bishop J:.>fohl. tered into rest October 10, 1934. Fu-

Appropri.ted by the Foreign llis· 
sionary Society in October ..... 

From Kernersville Wom.n'. Aux. 
From Hope Oongregation ...... . 
From Fairview Ohurch .... ... .• 
From Union Oroas Oongregation . . 
From Mr. Geo. F. Brietl, Selma, 

N. O • . •. ••• ..•.•• ........ . . 

250.0() 
50.00 
15.00-
50.0o. 

9.10 

5.00 

, 700.65 
E. H. STOOKTON, Secretarz. 

Your Penny 
Is BIGG'ER 
W~N SPENT FOR 

ELECTRICITY 

A penny-one penny-. small 
copper penny-what can you buy 
with it? A stick of gum? A tiny 
piece of chocolate? 

But when It's spent for elec
triCity, the purchasing power at a 
penny is mightlly increased. . In 
tact, one cent becomes quite a 
big, robust coin. That's because 
electricity 18 80 cheap. Look: 

After the consumption of 30 
K. W. hours. 'which 18 1_ than the 
average family's requirements for 
lighting alone, 

A S~GLE PENNY WILL-

Make 37 pieces of golden brown 
toast. 

Keep a 25-watt light burning 
from dark 'til dayllght (12% hrs.) 

Bring in more than six half
hour programs on average radio. 

Fan you for six hours. 
Keep food tresh and make ice 

cubes five hours. 
Operate electric iron tor halt 

an hour. 
Vacuum clean eight room-lI1ze 

rugs (two hours, five minutes). 
Operate food mixer five hours. 
Wash all dishes for a full week 

(22% meals). 
Wash 3~ tubs tUll of clothes. 
Give over su hours relief from 

pain with a heating pad. 

Southern 
Public 

Utilities Co. 
In the afternoon of the same day neral services conducted from the 

we held our Anniversary Lovefeast. home and Friedberg Moravian Church 
The Re\-. Milo S. Hinkle, pastor of by the Revs. J. R. Church, E. A. Hol
the Asheboro Street Friends' Church, ton and S. J. Tesch. Interment in 

Isn't that Latvn Beautiful • • 
was present and delivered the ad- the church graveyard. 
dress. WalL-Tressie Marie, daughter of 

Twenty-two young people respond- Marvin and Estelle Wall m. n. Fear
ed to the invitation of the pastor to, rington, born January 25, 1929, at 
meet Sunday evening, October 7th, Mt. Airy, N. C., died October 22, 
for the purpose of organizing a 1934, Winston-Salem. Funeral ser
Young People 's Vesper Society. While vices conducted October 23 by Dr. 
not affiliated with any of the national Edmund Schwarze and the. Rev. Wal
young people's movements, the so- ser H. Allen. Interment in Jijvergreen 
ciety will function along such lines Cemetery. 
and will be inspirational in nature. Little.-Mrs. Mary, widow of the 
The following were chosen as officers late John O. Little, born January 4, 
at the first meeting: Miss Mae Ap- 1855, and died October 20, 1934. Fu
pIe, president; Miss Annie Ruth neral services were conducted by her , , -

That'8 what the neishbon wiIlsaV 
of your lawn if you fertilize with 
SACCO PLANT FOOD-the san- ' 
itarv, complete fertilizer. 

JUlt8ifton and wetdown-that'saIL 
Use SACCO for best results. 

(II) 

CAMEL CITY 
SEED STORE 

JOBlf IIITCBELL, Seedman 
"SATlSt'ACTION AT HARVEST TIME" 
631 North Trade St. Phone 2-2727 

RESOW YOUB LA. Wlf TlII8 FALL WITH OUB LA Wlf JIIXTUBE: 



"Blest be the tie that binds our hearts in Christian love." 
Righta, Bev D L 
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AS WE SEE IT 

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.. DECEMBER, 1934. 

OUR "DEBT OF HONOR" 
Prayerfully and with deep interest and concern we note 

month by month the progress our Province is making in the 
contributions toward our quota of $4,500.00 for our aged Retired 
Missionaries. We may say "with concern," for these gifts mean 
food, shelter and clothing right now for these worthy servants 
of Christ who are so directly dependent on us since their pen
sion funds were swept away. Gifts for the past month are not 
considerable, but we are sure that in practically all our congre
gations major e1i'orls will be made in connection with the Christ-

NO. 12. 

urge every member to . assist our 
young people in this laudable under
.taking. As we said last 'month, to· oar 
way of thinking, Dr. Thealer and his 
hospital present the greatest. 'ehaI
lenge the Moravian Chu'reh has • 
ceived sinee we began our work. iD 
Alaska fifty years ago. Shall we meet 
it ' The young people say "YesW 
Who said that the .spirit. of ' the e.tiy 
Moravians. is daed' W. H. .A.. 

mas season. BROTHER HALL ABD BIB BBIII-
Please, dear readers, bring your gifts promptly and gen-

erously, remembering that "a gift for the Retired Missionaries NARY CLASS. .' . 
is a gift for the Christ Child." The death on November 16 of :the 
Previously acknowledged in this column to November 1 .... $700.65 Rev. James E. Hall, the' oldest minis-
From Mayodan Woman's Auxiliary .................................... 5.00 ter in the Southern ProviJiee, broQgllt 
FroFrom !~venC tDLaKdies

hln
' MBd. So~iethY .... ·AI .......... · .. ··.................... 210°'0000 to an end a long and useful life, the 

m.iUr. . . ee , trmlng am, a............................. . 
From Fairview Woman's Auxiliary ...................................... 10.00 chief events of which are deserihed 
From Bethania Woman's Auxiliary ........................................ 10.09 in the excellent memoir published 
From Immanuel Woman's Auxiliary .................................... 5.00 elsewhere in this issue. 
From Kernersville Young Woman's Auxiliary ............. _..... 3.50 
From Mount Airy Ladies' Auxiliary No. L...................... 5.00 ! The memoir necessarily confines it-

The excellent memoir of the Rev. From Mount Airy Ladies' Auxiliary No.2.......................... 5.00 s~lf la~ely to our Brother's oonnee-
James E. Hall, the dean of our South· From Ladies' Bible Class, Fries Memorial Sunday School 5.00 bon WIth the Southern Provinee, for 
ern ministry, together with editorial From Circle No.3, Fries Memorial Church........................ 3.00 it was here that he chose to labor, de-
comment, is published herein. We From Bethania Congregation ................................................ 20.00 clining two attractive calls to work ill 

have received a number of requests Total to December 1 .................................................... $802.15 the North, feeling, as he often G-

that this account of his long and E. H. Stockton, Treasurer. pressed it, that he was best qualified 
fruitful life be made available to our to serve among the country people of 
readers, and gladly comply. +~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t thc South. So here he stayed, _ 

here he served with great aceep&uee 
BDITORIALS until his health failed completely iD 

Two of the four studen~s who were February of last year. 
responsible for starting what is now YOUW PEOPLE ORGANIZE TO to bring health to those who have it Supplementing the memoir whieh 
the Edgeboro Moravian Church of ANSWER DB.. TJIAELEB.'S not. The success of the idea will de- though packed full of many iDterest-
Bethlehem, Pa., are now ministers in APPEAL. pend not upon large donations, but ing facts could not be a complete Ie. 

the South. One of them, and the lead- I Just as we go to press word comes upon thousands of small gifts. ord of such an unusual career, we 
er in that movement, was present for that the young people of both our Needless to say, The Wachovia wish to recall that Bro. Hall was a 
the twentieth anniversary of that con· American Provinces are organizing MO!"avian heartily commends the I member of one of the most sueeessfal 
gregation, and has written us a very for an intensive drive in behalf of campaign to all its readers. At the and useful classes which ever grad
interesting account of his visit. -With our mission hospital in Nicara",oua. head of it in the. North is We~er nated from our College and Theolog
it we publish a picture of the four This comes as a result of Dr. Thae- Matt, a student ill our TheolOgIcal ical Seminary in · Bethlehem p .. 
pioneers. ler's stirring appeal which we pub- Seminary who spent the summer in Sometime in the early part ~f the 

lished _ in the last issue of The Wa- this Province. He is the son of one year 1872, the P. E. C. of the N~ 
chovia Moravian. of our veteran missionaries to Tibet, ern Province instigated a movement 

The fiftieth anniversary of the be- Briefly, the plan is tbis. Through the late ReV'. H .B. Marx, affection- to enlist young men to ~~ter the min-
ginning of . the sanat?riuni method in the Chri tian Endeavor Unions of our ately remembered in the South for istry, because at that time the short.-
the treatment of tuberculosis..is be- t P' th I pro his intensel . t r d't I I .. . wo 1'0VlDCeS, e young peop e - y meres illg an VI a ec- age of ministers was becoming qai~ 
ing celebrat~bl thifS y~ar. ~h~ man wDho pose to put on a campaign during the tures on the field where he served so serious. Tbe Rev. Robert de SchweiD-
was responsl e or Its ongm was r. I t k f thi th D ember acceptably and where he gave th 't . . . as wee 0 s mon 'eC, '. . ell z, president during the Ci~ WIU 
Trudeau, a.short account of whose hfe d th first k f J Cop best · years of hiS life Bro Marx w ~ f - . an e wee 0 anuary. - . ... as 0 our Salem Female Academy, (now 
was sent 'us by the National Tuber- . ' f th I . t d . . the' also a doctor a d did -th t . . les 0 e appea as pnn e 1D .' n e sa~e ype Salem Academy and . College) and 
culosis AsSOCIation, ~ogether WIth a Novcmber Wachovia Moravian will of. work which Dr. Thaeler IS now father of Dr. Paul de Schwe; .. :'. ".a 
cut of the 1934 Chnstmas Seal. We b t t t' N rlh domg In th W t th W t ~ e sen 0 every congrega IOn 0 .: e es , or e es ern then president of the P. E. C. in the 
are glad to publish both. and South. Each congregation is to RDlstnvct. 0tf ourThNorthe~ Province, the North, and wrote to his brother, Emil 

have someone who will direct the ev. IC or omas IS to direct the de Schweiilitz-Iater Bishop-who 
undertaking and receive contributions. te~orts dofhthe. church hes of t~at s~c- was at the head of a1fairs here, to . That Dr. Thaeler's stirring appeal, 

published in our last issue, is bearing 
fruit may be seet;l from the editorial 
calling for co-operation with the 
young people of the Church in their 
plan for ap.swenng thiS appeal . 

Gifts will be solicited in proportion lOn, an ere 1D t e South MISS Mll- solicit the support of n...... • 
dr d S . will . our c.nJVJDee 

to age and ability to give, but the e walm . act ill behalf our in the move The matt h.-......lI 

Ch . t' E d U . . er was .10"_ 
idea is that all who enjoy good health ns Ian n eavor mono over to Bro. ~ames Leinbach, who iJD-
be asked to assist in this splendid The above is all the information mediately got busy. The result ... 
effort WhICh Dr. Thaeler IS making we have at present, but we WIsh to that when school opened ill Septem-
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ber of 1872, -the new class contained 
five young men who were born and 
reared in the South. They were: By
ron Spaugh, George Bahnsen, Henry 
Rominger, John Clewell, and James 
Hall. Spaugh and Rominger came 
from near New Philadelphia Church, 
of which probably they were mem
bers. At least that is where they were 
born and grew up. The other three 
were from the Home Church, George 
Bahnsen being, of course~ the son of 
the late Bishop Bahnsen. In addition 
to these five, there was Edwin Greider, 
who though born at Hope, Indiana, 
moved with his parents to Bethania 
when still quite a young boy, and who 
therefore claimed Bethania as his 
bome. His father was pastor of Be
thania and New Philadelphia, and 
also a member of the P. E. C. So in 
all, the South furnished six members 
of this illustrious class. The others 
were Calvin R. Kinsey, Charles Rick
seeker, William H. Romig, and John 
Taylor Hamilton. 

Other young men who though not 
members of this immediate class, but 
at the institution during these days, 
and concerning whom Bro. Hall of
ten spoke, were: Edward Wolle, in 
later years a frequent visitor in Sa
lem, for a sister of his married one 
of those six young men from the 
South, namely the late Dr. John 
Clewell, for many years president of 
Salem College, and the man whom Dr. 
Howard Rondthaler succeeded; 
Frank Wilde, who married another 
of the Wolle sisters, and is now re
tired in Jamaica after a missionary 
career of fifty years, 49 of them spent 
in one place; Augustus B. Romig, 
brother of Clarence Romig, veteran 
and most successful missionary for 
many years in the Eastern Islands of 
the West Indies; James M. Beck, for
mer Solicitor General of the U. S., 
noted lawyer, author and congress
man; John Beck Hammer, talented 
mnsician, author of that lovely tune 
" Jesus lover of my soul," known to 
our organists as "205 S ", who died 
in December following his gradua
tion; and such former and present 
ministers as H. A. Gerdsen, William 
Stroh eimer, Francis Grunert and oth
ers. Enrolled in 1872 for just the col
lege course, having no intention of 
entering the ministry, were George de 
Schweinitz, who became the famous 

THE WAOHOVIA J40RAVlAB Gee I t 9 3~ ~ , ~ 
course in theology. Quite a difference! . It is therefore our hope that every
Bro. Hall said the reason his class one of us may be led to experience 
got only five was because the Church the joy which comes to a Christian, 
needed ministers, and they were rush- as the good things of life, including 
ed through as rapidly as possible. On our faith, are shared. 
the other hand Bishop Hamilton in- Those many unselfish acts of ser
forms us that this was a time of re- vice being done at this season, indi
organization in the institution under vidually and as members of a class, 
Bishop Edmund de Schweinitz, who society, church or other organization, 
was then president .. At any rate, this are manifestations of the true Chris
class got only five years, for what- tian spirit. 
eyer reason, and that they made good It is entirely. in order that the rend
use of them may be judged from the ering of such service be accompanied 
record which follows. Two of their with a simple, spontaneous message 
number were consecrated to the Epis- about the Christ we love and who 
copacy of the Moravian Church," first loved us," came to earth as a 
namely,· Greider and Hamilton. Two babe and -then" gave Himself for us. " 
were presidents of colleges, Hamilton It may be in connection with deliver
and Clewell. Both of these were also ing your "basket" or cloth~ to 
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BUY YOUR 

GOOD 
SHOES 

FROM 

JONES & GENTRY 
Winston-Salem, N. O. 

RUBBERS AND 
RUBBER BOOTS 

GET READY FOR WIBTEB 

historians, the former writing a com- some of "the least of these"; it may :?r=========;;;;;;;;~~' 
prehensive history of the Renewed be simply in the singing of some 
Moravian Church, and the latter a Christmas carols, not because it's good 
history of our own "w achovia." Two fun to go caroling, but as an expres-
went to other denominations, and the sion of friendliness and good cheer 
rest were faithful ministers, doing to someone" shut in". Then again the 
their utmost to build up the kindom spirit of Christ is reflected in a 
of our Lord through our own belov-" "shower" of Christmas cards, sent 
ed Zion. Thus it would be difficult 1Iy a group to that elderly hidy, whose 
to measure with any degree of accu- family is gone; to that young man 
racy the service the members of this or woman away at school 01" in a 
class rendered to the Moravian boarding house, who cannot come 
Church. home for the holidays-or who has " 

WE KEEP BUSY 

WHEN YOU BUILD A HOME, 
GARAGE, ADDITION TO 
YOUR PRESENT HOME, RE
ROOF, REPAINT OR RE
PAIR, FmST SEE 

BOYLES BUILDING 
COMPANY 

903 So. Broad Phone 2-2842 
OUB KEN WORK 

It was ou!· privilege in 1927 to be no home! 
present for the commencement exer- In these and so many other ways ~============-:J' 
cises of our College and Theological ('an those near and far be helped to r.';" =============.~ 
Seminary, at which occasion the Class enjoy Christmas by a bit of thought- w. W. Conrad Boward C. Conrad 

of 1877 celebrated the fiftieth anni- fulness and good will. Thus in turu CONRAD BROS 
versary· of its graduation. All still will ours be a happy Christmas sea- • 
living. five in number, were present, son,-and may the glow of it be car
namely: Bishop Hamilton, Bishop ried into a New Year of happy ser
Greider, Henry Ro~nger, Charles vice in the name of the Saviour of 
Rickensecker and our Bro. Hall. The men! C. J. H. 
first to die was Byron Spaugh, who 
literally wore himself out in his la- BROTHER BRUNER'S VISIT. 
bors among the mountain people, for Elsewhere in the columns of this 
whom we carryon our extensive home issue appears Bro. Bruner's account 
mission enterprise. He was a brother of his participation in the twentieth 

AGENCY 

-LIFE 
-ACCIDENT 

-AUTOMOBll..E 
-FffiE, ETC. 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE 

325 Reynolds Bldg. Phone 6253 

of Rufus Spaugh, father of our min- /.r;.============~1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' 
ister in Charlotte, the Rev. Herbert /1 
Spaugh. So far as we know, only two PAINT NOW 
of the ten who entered for the min- DESCENDANTS OF 

ADAltI SPACH istry, are now alive, and these are 
the Rev. Henry Rominger, who lives 
in the state of Washington, and Bish
op Hamilton, President Emeritus of 
the inStitution at which these young 
men received their training. The oth
ers are gone, but certainly not for
gotten, and verily "their works do 
follow them." W. H. A. 

When you Paper or Paint be 
sure you first call Dial 4288. 
Let WILKES estimate your 
work-he will ·save you money. 
All of our men insured for 
your protection. 

Dependable Workmen 

H. L. WII.KES 
PHONE 4288 

This valuable book containing 
family record of 4,147 names 
with interesting historical notes. 

Price now reduced to $3.00 

May be obtained from 
W ACHOVIA mSTOR,ICAL SOCIETY. 
% R. E. Spaurh, Treasnrer. Salem 
Statiou, Winaton.Salem. N. C. 

oculist, and two Bethlehem young men, CHB.ISTIlAS GREETINGS! 
BUT a eopy for yourself or 

your friend •. 

Emil Bishop, father of Mrs. Edmund' The Wachovia Moravian extends to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' 
.schwarze, and Edward J. Krause, even' reader sincere and hearty good it 
both of whom in later years were loy- wishes for a happy Christmas sea-
:al and useful lay members of Provin- son! 
cia I boards in the North. Happiness is not dependent upon 

This class which entered in 1872 how much one possesses or on how 

Kodaks 

BARBER PHOTO SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

WE GO AN y WHERE 

was graduated iD 1877 from the The- much one will receive. Happiness is Dependable Kodak 
ological Seminary, a total of five a quality of the soul, which results Finishing 

Pictures 

ycars, three in the college and two from a heart at peace with God and 106 W. 5th Street 
in the Seminary. Now, our ministerial man, losing itself in unselfish service Framing (Opposite Post Office) 

, Winston-Salem, N. C. 

Copying 

Enlarging 

Tinting 

:students receive the full four years in the name and for the sake of Christ I Commercial Photography 

.college course, and then a three years Jesus. "W;;;=====================;=====~" 

" 
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anniversary celebration of the found- place names attached to collections 11:00 A. M.-One Sunday in Every Pour 
iug of Edgeboro Moravian Church, now possessed by museums in other -Mornlng Church Service Disability Coverage! 

(The next one will be on Jan-
Bethlehem, Pa. parts of the world. A long list of uary 6, 1lrat Sunday In the We can secure for properly 

Those familiar with the beginning names was sent to Dr. P. O. Schallert, new year). qualified male applicants the 
of this prosperous congregation re- a local botanist of wide reputation, We congratulate Bro. Herbert type of personal disability that 
member that Bro. Bruner was by far with the request that the exact loca- Spaugh and his people in being able many people think is no longer 
th t f be f th . to continue this extensive radio min- obtainable. e mos ac lve mem roe or- tions be found if posaible. The doc- l\IASSACHUSBTTS MUTUAL 
ganizing group in the affairs of the tor's memory does not reach back one istry. To be "on the air" for Christ LIFE INS. CO. 

missio~. His presence on this anni- hundred years, and in this ancient and the Church is indeed a privilege. of Sprlnctleld, Mull. 

versary occasion was particularly community where his residence dates ' W. H. A. E. T. mOKEY, Dist. 1IIr. 
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fitting, and his welcome by old friends back less than a quarter of a cen- Wacbovfa Bank Bandinl 

and new was most cordial. tury, he was confronted with a prob- THE ALASKA K1SSIOIf JUBILEE Wlnsto;ii~;';~' c. I 
What he found at Edgeboro twen- lem of identification. Inquiries re- OALElfDAB. omee 4353 2-3'75'7 IIeIIldenee 

ty years after furnishes a happy con- vealed that many of these names, fa- . To help celebrate fifty years of mis- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
firmation of the belief held by many miliar and even treasured a century sions among the Eskimos of Alaska .~ 
Moravians that the home field aftords ago, have nearly if not completely by the Moravian Church, a very at
great possibilities of extension for vanished from local knowledge. Je- tractive "Alaska Mission Jubilee 
our church in meeting the needs of rusalem Meadows, Brothers Springs Calendar" has been printed and is 
people in communities not far dis- Dr. Shuman's Place, Bishop Herr~ now ready for distribution. On every 
tanto man's Place, Tavenn Meadow, Pot- page there is a picture, which when 

MORTICIANS 

FRANK VOGLER 

& SON3 

Dial 6101 

There is abundant testimony also ter's Meadow, once delightful scenes viewed together give a vivid visual 
that the community of Edgeboro and of' natural beauty graced with adom- history of what our missionaries have 
the ~culty and students of our CoI- ment and fragrance of wild flowers been able, under the blessing of God, 
lege and Seminary have been won- pastoral and sylvan haunts of ou; to accompl~sh. On the January page 
derfully faithful in both spiritual and forefathers, where are they now' are shown the first missionaries, one 
material interests of this congrega- The request was laid before Dr. of whom we recall, Mrs. Edith KiI
tion. The names of drat members still Adelaide L. Fries, who contributed buck, ended her earthly pilgrimage 
actively engaged in congregational much desired information; then to just before last Christmas, and was ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
service, and the .reminder of stude.nts I Bro. H. E. Fries, and to Bro. B. J. laid to rest in the Salem Graveyard. " 
who give of their t~e and talent in Pfohl, who added more. It was, how- Other views show the first st~tion .at 
the good work, furmsh a reeord of lever, to Sr. Regina Vogler and to Sr. Bethel, on the great Kuskokwim Rlv
honor, of which we Brethren in the Sarah Stevenson that the names er, a group of native helpers, the mis
South as well as those in the North I brought a sound of greater familiar- sion boat "Moravian" tied up at her 
feel justly proud. D. L. R. ity. One by one names bronght to dock, a Sunday .school class of girls 

memory personal association or tra- dressed in their furs-taught by Miss 
PLAOE If~S .A OElfT1JB.Y .AGO. I dition~ and. nearly all of the list has Bessie Fo~ of the Southern Province 

The MoraV18n ldea and practIce of J been Identified. -and ~anous other places and peo-
ministry to the whole man, of blend- Here are some additional names pie of mterest. 

The Year Round 
GIFT SHOP 

MAKES CHOOSING A PLBASUU 

INEXPENSIVE GIFTS FOB ' 
ANY OCCASION 

ELECTRIC SERVICE 
COMPANY 

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 
CONTBACTING A SPECIALTY 

116 WEST 4th STREET 
ing religion with industry, education, once familiar in the Salem community These calendars sell for 15c each, 
and all of man's pursuits, have result- and beyond. The reader may test his $1.50 per dozen, $10.00 per hundred. 
ad in interesting and valuable con- skill: They may be ordered from the Rev. \:;;============-=' 
tributions to the world. Our mission- Salem Mill Dam, Mill Run Swamp,! J. E. Weinland, 45 West Church St., ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
aries have sometimes become renown- Mill run Meadow, Sister's Field, Sy- Bethlehem, Pa. W .H. A. 
ed linguists; our pastors have Bome- camore Ford, Hege's Meadow, Salem 
times excelled as musicians; our lay- Springs, Lich's Creek, Stony Point, 
men and laywomen have been led in Wheeler's Place, Shaftner's Meadow, 
the nurture of the church sometimes Fockel's Meadow, Quarter Meadow, 
to distinguished literary or scientific' Spach's R~ck, Boner's Place, Acker
service. The Moravian Church is man's Rock, Tannery Race, Tannery 
known through its members for more Meadow, Tannery Pond, Vogler's 
than prayer and preaching,- however Pond, Blum's Farm, Double Branches, 
valuable and necessary those elements Zeveley's Place, Snipe's Place, Key
may be. ser's Iron Works, Lion's Craig (that's 

A century ago there was in Salem a good one), . Col. Clemmon's Place, 
. a minister, Dr. Louis David de Ab Hauser's, Bethany, Blanket Bot
Schweinitz, who served his church toms, Stafford's Flat Rocks, Martin 
and also made a large contribution to Haines' Place, Reich's Meadow, Fob 's 
the field of science. Dr. de Schweinitz Lane, Morawa Creek, Selaltneil 
was a botanist. He was not only Stones, Kuschke's Place, Buchholt
among the first to make extensive zes' Place, Beach's Ford, Witches' 
study of the plant life in this re- Hope. D. L. R. 
gion of rich variety, but he also was 
a world pioneer in collecting and RADIO SERVIOES IN' OUR 
classifying specimens. Distinguished OHUROH IN' OHARLOTTE. 
botanists often refer to this region 
and make inquiry for fuller knowl
edge of the eminent scholar who led 
the way for many others to follow. 
The reminder of his centenary comes 
not from here at home, but from th·e 
Academy of Science at Philadelphia. 

What should prove of great inter
est to us here is that the request 
comes for identification of numerous 

The report in this issue of The w&
chovia. Moravian from our church in 
Charlotte gives the new schedule of 
radio ~oadcasts, which is such a 
splendid feature of the program of 
this small congregation. The schedule 
is as follows:-

5 :30 P. M.-Every sunday-Vesper Ser
vice (Hymn Time). 

11 :15 A. )1.- Every Prlday - Sunday 
School LeIIOn. 

BEFORE YOU BUY A 

PIANO 
Let Us Show You The 

Ifew Small Size 

Cable-Nelson 
BABY GRAND .~ 
UPRIGH'l' MODELS 

They take up considerably 
less space in your home-
they have a marvelous tone 
and are beautifully finished 
in duco. 
PRIOES ARE STILL LOW 

BUT THEY ARE SURE 
TO ADVANOE 

JESSE G. BOWEN 
AND COl'tlP.ANY 

EVEBYTBDfG IN 
HARDWARE 

Staple Hardware and Home 
FurniahiDp at prices that wiD. 
appeal to everyb0d.7. ED:lusift 
de&lers in Sar,at' •. Bailden" 
Hardware and Marietta PaiIdI, . 
StaiDa and Vamishes. Jlade bJ 
the famous Marietta Paint aad 
Oolor Oompany. Also luuulliD' 
such well mown staples u-
UNIVERSAL CUTLERY 
PYREX OVENWARE 
MIRROR ALU~UXml WARE 
LAWN MOWERS 
COMPOSITION ROOFING 
STANLEY TOOLS 
RAYOVAC FLASHLIGHTS 
Sl\UTB AND PASKEB GUNS 
l\ULLER FALLS TOOLS 
NEW PEBFECTION OIL STOVES 
GARDEN TOOLS 
GALVANIZED ROOFING 
WINDOW GLASS 
BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS 
LUFKIN TAPES AND RULES 
DELAVAL SEPARATORS AND 

I\IILKERS 
LEWIS LEAD AND OIL 
SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS 
POULTRY WIRE. ETC. 

WlNSTON·SALEM H'DI'RE CO. 
ORAB. O. BECK, JIaDapr 

. West 5th st. Dial 2-1l73 

Winston-Salem, If. O. 
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MEMOIR OF 
BRO. JAMES ERNEST HALL 

-- By The Rev. J. Kenneth Pfohl, D.D. 

"Rest from thy labor. rest. 
Soul of the Just. set free! 
Blest be thy memory. and blest 
Thy bright example be. 

Language of Ught and power. 

call to the Christian ministry and in 
September of that year entered the 
Moravian College and Theological 
Seminary at Bethlehem, Pa., where he 
completed the full course of both in
stitutions and graduated in 1877. 

Returning to Salem he was made 
assistant to Bishop Emil A. de
Schweinitz, Administrator of Wacho
via, who assigned him to week-day 
service as teacher in the Salem Boys 
School and to Sunday service in con

by the Provincial Elders' Conference 
of which he had been elected a mem
ber in 1892, to undertake the settle
ment of the estate of Bro. E. T. Clem
mons and to begin laying plans for 
the carrying out of the provisions of 
his will for the establishment of a 
church and school at Clemmonsville. 
It was not an easy task and involved 
much traveling and consultations with 
individuals and court authorities. The 
task was finally completed, but not, 

"Palth. perseverence. zeal. I 
Love. prompt to act, and qulck to feel, 

::~::h:d tl::::: ~:~ hour. I nection with the church for colored ~=============~ 
people, now St. Philip's Church. 

Go. take with aalnts thy place; 
~t go. as each hath gone before, 
,. sinner saved by grace." 

His ordination to the ministry took 
place on March 16, 1879, and was per
formed by Bishop deSchweinitz. 

In the summer of 1879, he made 
, A notable Christian ministry a journey in the interest of church 

-stretching over more than half a cen- extension which remained a source 
tury came to its eartbly ending when, of great satisfaction to him during 
on Friday, November 16, 1934, with- the remainder of his life. With his 
in a few minutes of the noon hour, college mate Rev. Byron Spaugh ~nd 
our beloved brother James Ernest under instruction from the church au-
,Hall fcll peacefully asleep. thorities, a long and difficult journey 

, He was the 'veteran minister of our was made through the neglected moun-
Soutbern Province, the dean of our tain region beginning near Danville, 
ministerial body, and the one brother THE B.BV. JAIIES E. HALL Va., and continuing as far south as 
.remaining among us who like a liv- April 14, 1855. Nov. 16, 1934. Asheville, N. C. This journey in which 
ing link bound us to that past when _.............. many of the mountain residents were 
physical hardship and the spirit of after the custom of the time. In early contacted, furnished information as 
the real pioueer characterized the life infancy he was presented to the Lord to actual conditions which was of 
and service of the faithful minister in holy baptism and in due time was great value to him and to the church 

' of the Gospel. His fifty-five years of entered in the so-called Infant School in after years. 
service 'were mal'ked by rare devotion taughLby Miss Sophy Pfohl-a school On April 21, 1881, our Brother was 
to duty and faithfulness in the dis- where many of those who were to be assigned his first independent pastor
charge of the many obligations which leaders in the church and community ate, that of Friedberg. It was also to 
came to rest upon him. He saw se1'- life rcceived their first instruction be a memorable one, continuing un
vice in many spbCl'e~ of church ac- and learned of good and truth and til December 31, 1900 and being mark
tivity, as provincial elder, school right as well as the rudiments of ed by advancement along many lines. 
principal, delegate to General Synods arithmetic and geography and other On August 18, 1881, Bro. Hall was 
and trustee of important church in- studie. united in marriage with Miss Martha 
stitutions, yet his outstanding ser- The Salem Boys School of those A. Johnson of the Friedberg com
vice WDS that of devoted pastor, seek- da~ :provid~d il$truction in bothmunity. It was a very happy union 
ing as an under-shepherd, under the the grammar and high school studies, which, under God's favor, was to 
Great Shepherd, to guide and nurture and at the time our brother was one continue through more than fifty
the flock over which he had been giv- of the pupils there the headmaster three years, and was to evidence a 
en care. It is for this service he will was Bro. Albert I. Butner, an able marked spirit of co-operative service 
be longest and most appreciatively re- teacher and disciplinarian, whose in- in the Lord's work. The good wife 
membered. sistence on thoroughness in prepara- proved a true help-meet and shared 

Bro. Hall came of a line of earnest tion for life's duties or for further with her husband the important la
Christians long connected with the study was a great benefit to his stu- bors of his several pastorates and en
Moravian Church. His great-great dents in after life. couraged him in thc service. Their 
grandfather James Hall was among But our Brother's, spiritual devel- union was blessed with two children, 
the early settlers of the Bethlebem, opment was not being neglected in a daughter and a son, both of whom 
Pa., community, having come to those important years when founda- with their mother survive. 
America with a small colony of set- tions were being laid. In 1870, on his During the Friedberg pastorate, wc 
tiers from Fulneck, England, where fifteenth birthday, he made profes- learn from Bro. Hall's carefully kept 
the Moravian Church had established sion of his faith in Christ as his Sav- diary, the membership increased from 
a flourishing center of religious and ior, and was confirmed in the Home 270 to 411. Our Brother baptized 360 I 
educational influence in the second Church, by Rev. Albert L. Oerter, infants, 64 adults and confirmed 253 
quarter of the 18th century. In 1822 then pastor of Salem Congregation. souls. The total accessions to the con-
his grandfather, also named James The following year he began teach- gregation numbered 403 and the filials 
Hall, came to make his home in Salem ing in the Sunday .school, a class of increased from one, Eden Chapel as 
and here our brother was born on small boys being assigned to him. it was familiarly known, to four: 
April 14, 1855, the son of Bro. Wil- About the same time he was also en- Hope, Advent and Enterprise being 
!iam Henry and Sr. Ernestina Au- listed in the first boys band of the added. 
gusta Hall m. n. Vierling. At the church under Prof. 'Edward W. Lein- This pastorate was also noteworthy 
time of his birth the family resided bach, his instrument being the bass for much material building including 
in a little log house which stood on horn. While he was thus interesting important improvements in the church 
the north side of Academy Street be- himself in various branches of the itself and the building of the present 
tween Main and Liberty Streets. work of the church, the Lord was parsonage. Also new churches at 

Our Brother was in every sense, Himself leading him into further and Hope, Advent and Enterprise. 
:Moravian born and Moravian bred highe~ service. In 1872 he heard the I In 1899, our Brother was directed 

BUILD 
A Home 

MODERNIZE 
The Old Home 

BUILD 
.An Addition 

PAINT 
And Re-Cover 

BUY 
The lot or Farm next to 
the one you now own 

BUILD 
A 'new Barn, Grainery 
or Garage 

RE-FINANCE 
Your Present Mortgage 

Let this association help you 
finance-it's the lowest cost 
way of financing. 

STANDARD 
BUILDING" LOAN 

LeOD Cash, Pres. " Treas. 
E. L. Pfohl, Becret&r7 
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before it had led our Brother and his fi fty-five years, during which time he 
family to take 'up residence in Clem- had experienced but little illness. He 
mons as the organizer of the Clem- continued, however, to be interested 
mons Congregation and its first pas- in and to direct the work until June 
tor. There he lived until October 30, 30, 1933, the end of the fiscal year, 
1921, serving the community as well when he requested retirement. 

Strange and bright birth of sky flame, 1 

Though centuries ago it came. 
Yet in each heart, or near or far, 
Where faith and love and pity are, 
The Christ-child with his joyous sway 
Is born again on Christmas day. 

as the congregation with great faith- Other important services which o~ ~============= 
fulness and adding to his pastoral du- Brother rendered to the Church and 
ties those of Principal of Clemmons for which he will be lovingly and 
School, beginning with September, gratefully remembered were the fol-
1903. During his administration of lowing: 
the School other buildings were added Delegate to the General Synods of 
to the School plant and a boarding 1889 and 1899; member of the Prov
department was conducted for non- incial Elders' Conference 1892 to 
residents. After the transfer of the 1923; trustee of Moravian College and 
School to county and state authori- Theological Seminary 1892 to 1923; 
ties in 1910, Bro. Han continued his and member of the Provincial Finan
service as pastor until 1921, when he cial Board 1892 to 1923. 
came to make his home in Salem, serv- Our Brother was a man of happy, 
ing from this place as a base. cheerful spirit with a saving sense of 

Bro. Hall had the distinction of humor. He had learned the value of 
having served more congregations for small beginnings and knew how to 
a longer period of time than any oth- hold fast to a beginning once made. 
er minister in the ·service of the Prov- He was a .careful builder, content to 
ince. build slowly, just so he was building. 

Let Your 
Children 
Practice economy and thrift by 

visiting 

HIKE'S SHOB UPAIB. 
DBPARTMBIfT 

when their shoes need repairing. 
It's economy to have your old 

shoes rep&ired correctly. 

HINE'S 
SHOE UPAIB. SHOP 

Means more Shoe lIIileage 

IT'S TlIE TDIE TO BUY 
SILVER 

Take advantage of today's 
price by anticipating your 
needs in silver. 

W. T. Vogler &I Son 
w. ,til It.. Oppo ....... BaiWq 

WlAAoa-8a1-. •• O. 
OlIldal '.rime EM.,.. for 8oa~ 
•. I: W aII4 8oD\llbo1Ul4 BaIl~ 

PEDDYCORD ROOfiNG COl' 
Dial 1-334l 

SHEET IIBTAL WORK , 

Barretta Approved Booler 
For '1'hiI Secticm 

From his carefully kept personal And he had great faith in the future 
records we learn that in addition to of his Church and her work in the 
the churches and ftlials already men- Southern Province. A man of deep 
tioned, our Brother also served Hope religious experiences and sincerely !Ji!1i!Ii!!li!limii1illilli!lli!li!l!Iii!li!lii!lil!liii!Ji1i!1i!li!i!Ji!li&!Jii!li!li!li!lli!!lii!li!Iil!li!lii!li!liillii!li!i!Ii!lIii!!Ii!Iii!lil!lii!i!li!i!l~ 
congregation from 1881 to 1921, the consecrated to his Lord as he has left 
new church being built in 1896; New behind him a name rather to be chosen 
Philadelphia from 1911 to 1923, build- than great riches and a testimony for 
ing the present church in 1921; Wa- hIS Lord that during long future years 
chovia Arbor from 1922 to 1933, mak- will continue to beaT fruit to God's 
ing extensive improvements on the glory. 
church building; Houstonville.in Ire- His illness and infirmity were long 
dell County from 1919 to 1926, or- and painfuL Our Brother su1fered 
ganizing the congregation in 1924 and greatly. Operations and scientific 
completing the church buildinginl925; treatment brought only temporary re
Macedonia, four pastorates-1881-84; lief. To devoted wife and equally de-
1885-86; 1902-1904; and 1912-1933. voted son who served continually at 

In connection with his last Mace- the bed side, and to other loved ones 
donia pastorate Bro. Hall rendered and friends it had long been evident ., , 
one of his most outstandmg serVIces, that he must soon pass on. He was 
11 service which should stand as a consCious of it, too, but retained his 
monument to his zeal and persever~ courage and cheerfulness in the face 
ence, in the face of great difficulties of all happenings. As he had given 
and hindrances. Arousing the memo religious consoilltion to others, so he 
bership to the needs and possibilities received it from those who called to 
of their work and enlisting the inter- express sympathy and to offer prayer 
est and aid of the family of the late for the grace that alone could sus

EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING 
Sash-Lumber-DoorS-Plooring 

CEJIENT 
PLASTER 

-ANY KDm OF LUJlBEB

GEIfASCO SBmGLES 

PINE FLOOBING 
OAK FLOOBING 
DOORS 
SASH 
JrIAlfTELS 
SOBEEK' DOORS 
MEDICINE OABINETS 
IBOlfING BOARDS 
MOULDINGS 
FLUE LIl'ONG 

ROLL ROOFING 
PBESDWOOD 

QUARTER BOARD 

MASONITE 

UPSON BOARD 
SQUARE DEAL BOARD 
SHEET ROOK 
GLASS 
PUTTY 
LDIE 

Fogle Bros. Co. 
Belews at Chestnut Streets Dial 5118 Stephen . Morgan Smith of York, Pa., tain and keep him to the end. 

whose father had, as a young man, On yesterday morning, while yet le!lmlii!Ji!!limi!li!tiBm~mleJi!!lili!!Ji!i!ll!limi!li!ti.!Ii!Ji!li!lilii~IiIi!!li!liBgi!li!li!!Ji!!_ 
been a member of Macedonia Church fully conscious, and joining himself 

and Sunday School, a building cam- with loved ones in the repetition of ~===========================9\1 
paign was launched which resulted in the Shepherd's Psalm and the 'Lord's 
the erection of a new and comm~di~us Prayer, God gave him gracious release CONSUMERS' DIAL 
Church and, Sunday School Budding and he passed to his eternal reward. 2-2940 
together with a modem parsonage; His age was 79 years, 7 months and 2 "CAMEL" SPECIAL 
an equipment for a rural church sec- days. 11 OIL 
ond to none in our Southern Province. Surviving are his wife; one son, FURANCE SMOKELESS U 
Together with the build~ng effo~ I William J. Hall, and one daughter. 
cam~ also a revival of mteres~ . m Mrs. Harry W. Peterson, both of 
Sunday School and Church actiVIty Winston-Salem; one sister, Mrs. Flor
which has brought the Macedonia con- ence Stockton of this city; two 
gregation into a new position of privi- grandchildren' and one great-grand-
lege and opportunity. daughter. 

It was while busily engaged in this "Serva.nt of God. well done I 
f 1 . th t t th I Rest from thy lOVed employ; 

highly success u servIce a a e The battle fought. the vtctory won. 
beginning of the year 1933 our Broth- Enter tby Muter's joy. 
er felt himself under necessity, be
cause of a growing physical disorder, 
to -relinquish his active duties after 
a continuouS service of' more than 

"Soldier of ChrtIIt. well done I 
Pra1se be thy new employ; 
And. while eternal ages run. 
Rest In thy Savtour's Joy." 

"Cures Furnace ills and saves 10% to 20% on 
your Fuel Bills. " Prepared to suit you in 

Large Egg, Jr. Egg,. Nut, - Pea and Mine-Run 

sizes. Use Tennessee Gem Coal for your range 

Consumers' Coal Corporation 
W. A. SHORE 110 WEST STREET C. A. ROllINGER 
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I 
the direction of Edmund Schwarze, I. 

Jr., with John Fulton and John Kapp Sch ... ·;1··· D '.'_ .. 
I from the South as ·members. ·:· . . 00 · a ys;:.-. 

The special .offering for the ·day · . . .• 
amounted to $200.00. 

As we beheld what God had wrought 
in the past twenty years · we were con
strained to exclaim.: ".!l'his is marvel
ous in our sight." 

AClDfOWLBDGIIEN'l'S FOB NOVEJlBBB, 
1934. 

For Work in Honduras: .. 
Acknowledged .inee Jan. I, 1934.' 50.00 
From Willow HUI Congregation.. · 2.65 

, 52.65 
For Nicaragua Hospital : 
Ack'llowledged since Jan . I , 1984 . '1,192.54 
From Mr. C. ~. Keehln, BinDing· 

ham, Alabama . . . .. : .... .. .. : 80.00 

• '1,222.5~ 
For Retired Missionaries and· Chil· 

dren of Missionaries in Europe: 
Acknowledced .ince May I, 1984.' 700.65 
From Mayodan Woman'. Auxiliary . 5.00 
From Advent Ladies' Aid Society ' '10.00 
From Mr. C. D. Keehln, Birming' 

ham, Alabama ...• ,' .... ....• ,. .; 

- ' BOYS;' SUITS 
-SWEATERS 
-LEATHER JAOKETS· 
-JlIL'rON JAOKETS " ~ . 
-KNICKERS,· SLAOD. '. _. 

J~'BnTS, '~S .. ' 
- . UNDERWEAR 
- ' -. PAJAJU.S . · 

A REAL--BOYS' STORE ' 
-OOJIl'ABE I .. .. -... -:. .. 

.: .. ) 

)am'#:~.ii'i:C~ 
. FOUR'l'H 'AT OllERBY-·· , 
.. -

From Fairview Woman' .. AUJ< .... 
. Shdenta of Moravian College and Theological S8D1iJIa,ry who establsihed From Bethabara Woman'. A=: .. 

. ~ ... - v.a-J.- _:-.: S dA_ 8ch ' hich .. _- de-' peel •• _ v.a-ebo .From Immanuel. Woman's •. AUJ< .. .. : __ ........ v -.....on DD'"'"J 00 .. W ...... vw,O m"" _ ro From Kerneraville Young Woman'. 

. - 20.00 
10.00 
10.00 

5.00 

,. 
. MoraVi&n Slabs-i' 

'Monuments 
Headstones 

·lIoraviaD Church, Bethlehem, Pa. Auxiliary ..... : .•....•. ...•.. 
• • From Konnt Airy Ladie.' Aux. No. 1-

8.50 
5 .. 00 
5.00 BeadiDc left to nght, Herbert T. Kant, now pastor of the Moravian From Mount Airy Ladies' AUJ<. No.2 

,Ch1ll'ch of Lake Ilills, Wisconsin; Vaclav Vancura, who has returDtid to his From La~ie. ' Bible CIa •• , Frie. 
. ~.+o- C echosl _1.:_ d' ... . . ~ Memor1&1 Sunday School .. ... . 5.00 We have no. ~g~nts;'.,. ! 

you pay DO .agents 
Commissions .. 

._" .. COIIDt17, Z 0" ...... an 18 engqed ... ere in religious ·wor .. ; J. From Circle No.8, Fries . Memoial 
George Brnner, pastor of Advent Church, R.F.D. 4, Winston-Salem; Douglas Church. '.' .. ... ..... : . . . . . . . 280 .. 0000 
L. Richts. pastor of Trinity ChDrch, Winston-Salem. From Beth.rua CongregatIOn .. _._. __ _ 

For Tbeological :Seminary : 
, 802.15 

TWENTY YEARS AFTER 
Acknowledged .ince June I, 1934., 124.42 
From Trinity, Church 0 • • •••• • • , • 5.0<,1 

J. A. Wall & Son 
.916 East 23rd Str~Near 

Lib~ Street .. 
By The Rev. J. George Bruner. 

, . , 129.0 
E ; H .STOCKTON, Treasurer. WINSTON-SALEJt If. o. 

Upon invitation, the writer enjoy
ed a trip through the country the last 
·week in October via auto to Bethle
bem, Pa., where he was the guest 
speaker at the auniversary of the 
Edgeboro Moravian Church, which 
was started twenty years ago by four 
theological students, namely, Douglas 
.L. Rights, Herbert Kant, Vaclav Van
cura .and the writer, later being as
'sisted by the students Walser H. Al
len and Frank H. .splies. 

The work had a humble beginning 
in an unoccupied house in the row, 
still standing, owned by Mr. Freeman, 
on Sunday morning, October 25, 1914, 
with 28 people present and an offer
ing of $Lll. A collapsible organ was 
borrowed from the Union Holiness 
Mission, and song books and chairs 
from Moravian College. During the 
first year the enrollment of the school 
grew to 135 scholars, while the larg
est attendance that year was 111 pu
pils. 

The first sermon was preached in 
the community house by the writer on 
Sunday night, December 13, 1914. The 
students' aim in starting this work 
was to furnish a place of religious 
worship for the people of Edgeboro, 
and at the same time to give oppor
tunity for the seminary students to 
(lngage in active work, such as preach
ing, teaching and pastoral activities. 
It was gratifying to find that this 
,had been fulfilled up to the present 
~ime. 
I Upon returning ~r 20 years I 
felt very much like Rip Van Winkle, 

.. ,Christ h.as. le# hi!! throne of . glory, 
Just awakemng from. a long nap, to And a lowly cradle found; Many men 'Owe ·:the grandeur of 

their l1ves ' to . their tremendous aim-see the many an~ vaned chang~ that Well might angels tell the story, 
had taken place m the commuruty we Well·.may we . their .. words resound. 
knew as Edgeboro. There stands the . 

culties.-Spurgeon. 

beau tiful ch urch edifice, with pipe or- rr:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;\ 
gan and all the necessary equipment, 
a the center of the cODlDlunity's a~. 
tivities and a real light house, radia~ 
ing the gospel light for miles around. 
The Rev. Earl Christianson, pastor of 
Edgeboro, is carrying on a construc
tive church program. 

}frost of the charter members are 
still alive and active in the church 
work. Brother Herbert Fenner, who 
was chosen as the first treasurer twen
ty years ago, has ever proven faith
ful in that office, while Miss Eliz
abeth Eisenhardt, elected as Primary 
teacher, is still faithfully performing 
that service in the Sunday SchooL 
Other charter members in the con
gregation that morning were Mr. and 
Mrs. Mahlon Getz, Mrs. Buss', Mrs. 
Eisenhardt, Mrs. Brader, Ira Beiber, 
George Getz, the first organist, Misses 
Beulah and Dorthea Eisenhardt, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Nagel and family, 
Mrs. Mary Buss Smith, Howard Eis
enhardt, Mrs. Mae Bond, Auen V" 
Beidleman, Mrs. Herbert FenJler, Mrs. 
Mabel Getz Schwab, Lester and Ruth 
Fenner and others. 

The twentieth anniversary services 
were held Sunday, October 28, 1934, 
with capacity audiences at the morn
ing and afternoon services. The love
feast and communion services w-ere 
held in the afternoon. The \rested 

, .. 

Buy·· a Home Site·. in-···Jhe :·./~ 
Gran'ville DeveldP·ment:~--. 

. Granville Place lots offer maily 
advantages to the home builder . 

Large Lots, Water, 
Sewerage, Gas, Lights, 

Side Walks, 
Wide Streets, . 

,;. ~ •• • i 

Shade Trees 
'. 

WONDERFULSCHOOLFACDdT.mS 
GOOD CHURCHES 
WELL ELEVATED 

OUT OF THE NOISE AND DUST OF THE CITY 
AND STILL INSIDE 

Almost every house occupied by the owner. Three Jitney lines and 
good Bitulithic streets from all parts of the city. to. Granville. 

Granville lots are ample in size and most reasonable in price, and the 
careful restrictions make Granville one of the most 

attractive residential developments 

Telephone 7922 and we will gladly show you this property 

Salem Congregation 
E. H. STOCKTON, Treaa. 

601 South Church Street WiDBton-8alem, N. 0 : . 
choir rendered special music under ,,=====;======================;;;1J 
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DR. EDWARD LIVINGSTON TRUDEAU in Silesia. No information was avail-
able regarding the planning and 

Founder of the Sanatorium- Movement In The United 
States And Originator .of The Modern 

- Treatment of The Disease. 

building of sanatoria, but Dr. Tru
deau "felt that aggregation should 
be avoided, and segregation, such as 
could be secured by the cottage plan, 
would be preferable. By this plan an 

By A. Schaeffer, Jr. abundant supply of fresh air could 
A doctor, doomed by tuberculosis, Actual discovery came when a fel- be secured, and the irritation of COn-

hunting foxes in the Adirondack low physician declared he looked ill stant close contact with many stran
Mountains in 1875 noticed that the and insisted on taking his tempera- gers could be avoided." 
hiss he walked, ' the better he felt. To- ture. It was 101 degreesl Still uneon- Friends in New" York contributed 
day one -6f the greatest sanatoria in cerned, and merely to forestall an ar- sufficient funds to permit him to erect 
the world forms a monument to that gument, Trudeau went to a specialist a few small cottages. The first one, 
~bservation. Edward Livingston Tru- for examination. He was told that called the "Little Red" because it 
deau was the physicisn, and Trudeau the upper two-thirds of his left lung was painted that color, was complet
Sanatorium, world-famous center for was involved I ed in February, 1884. Mrs. WIlliam F. 
treatment and research, is the monu- In those days a diagnosis of tuber- Jenks was the donor. It consisted of 
ment. ' culosis was considered a death sen- a single room, 14%18, a bric~ chimney 

In commemoration of the 50th an- tence. Trudeau felt that he was mere- with a wood burning stove, two beds, 
niversary of the' ~pening of the one- ly marking time, but he did try' in chairs, waSh stands', and a clothes 
room cot~age that became the nucleus the South and in Minnesota to im- cabinet. There was a little porch so 
not only of that single institution, but prove his health. ins traveling was small that only one patient could sit 
of. the entire sanatorium movement in in vain; 'so' he decided to spend his out at a time. This little cottage, now 
this country, the familiar ,Christmas Buy Christmas Seals kept as I!- relic and museum, was the 
Seal that finances the efforts of the first sanatorium in the United States 

carried into every corner of the Unit
ed States by bits of colored paper
the penny Christmas Seals. 

Since the time when Trudeau was 
the first president of the National 
Tuberculosis Association the organiza
tion has become the parent of 2,000 
affiliated associations in all parts of 
the Ulrited States. Through its or
ganize dcamp!!ign supported by funds 
raised in the annual Christmas seal 
sales, it has been greatly responsible 
£Or reducing the death rate from tu
bercUlosis. 

In a speech Trudeau delivered short
ly before his death he said, "Over the 
doors of the hospitals for eonsump
tives twenty-five years ago' might well 
have been written- tliese wo~: '.All 
hope abandon ye that enter here. ' 
While today, in the light of new 
knowledge we may justly place at the 
entrance of the modern sanatorium 
the more hopeful insCription: 'Cure 
sometimes, relief often, comfort al
ways'." 

affiliated ' tuberculosis associations to in which the modern treatment of tu- =~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~vercome the disease bears this years SEASONS GREmMGS berculosis was giv~n. Two factory ~,:=~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
a picture of "Little Red," as the cot- 1934 girls from New York City were the 
tage is called. ' first patients. Their names and sub-

Trudeau was born in New York t sequent history after their discharge 
C;ty, October· 5, 1848. He was the as cured is now unknown. 
descendant of many generations of In the same year in which Trudeau 
Fren'ch physicians, and was thus weD read of' Brehmer's sanitarium, Dr. 
qualified by heredity for the discovery Robert Koch's epoohal paper on "The 
he was des,tined , to make. His youth Etiology of Tuberculosis" appeared. 
was spent with Iiis grandparents in Trudeau determined to prove Koch's 
~aris, where he obtained his educa- experiments for himself, and plunged 
tion in French schools. Returning to into experimental work with guinea, 
New York at eighteen, he was able pigs. In order to carry out his labora, 
to spend several years of leisure dur- tory work he was forced to make his 

ing which he engaged in popular so- Help Fight Tubercylosis own apparatus, keep his guinea pigs 
cial activities and athletic sports, warm in a hole in the ground, and 
Then, deciding to settle upon some ' last days in his favorite hunting arise several times each night during 
career, he secured an appointment to ground in the Adirondack Mountains cold snays to stir up the fire and pro
the Naval Academy, which was then in Northern New York State. This vide the ~orrect temperature for his 
at Newport. region was then a wilderuess braved cultures. He succeeded despite the 

He gave this up to become the de- only by ardent sportsmen, but he was handicaps, and his laboratory (at 
voted nurse, of his brother, who had determined to remain there through- first a makeshift that was burned 
contracted tuberculosis. During the out , the winter of 1874. So deep-root- down and later rebuilt) was the first 
illness Trudeau often slept with his ed at that time was the belief that in this country ~ be devoted to the 
brother, and by order of the attend- a consumptive should seek a warm study of tu,bercul.osis. ' 

BUY NOW
SAVE A FElV DOLLARS 

-ELECTRIC MOTORS 
-ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
-WATER SYSTEMS 
-RADIOS 
-TANKS 
-PUMPS 
-COMPRESSORS 
-WASHING MACHINES 
-EUREKA SWEEPERS 
-VACUUM CLEANERS 
-REFRIGERATORS 
-CORN CRUSHERS 

Radio Tubes and Repairs for 
every make of Radio. 

Prices on all materials are ad
vancing-but we will not ad
vance prices on our present 
warehouse stock"":'therefore, we 
say 

BUY NOW-SAVE A FEW 
DOLLARS 

CLINARD ELECtRIC CUMP'Y 
The Leading Electrical and 

Radio Store 
Cor. Main and Second Streets 

Winston-Salem, N. C. 

ing physician every window in the and sunny climate, and avoid cold and As his work became known he re
room was kept tightly closed. Of storm, that only after considerable ceived the co-operation of the lead
course, he also contracted the dis- argument and persuasion could he in- ers of the medica1 profession. His 
ease. It was not until he had married duce Paul Smith and his wife to al- sanatonum soon became an assured 
and established himself in medical low him and his family to spend the success and his long single-handed 
practice several years later, however, winter at their hunting lodge. On his fight in the dense woods of the Adi
that the fact was realized, although fox-hunting trips during that win- rondacks against the tubercle bacil
in the light of present knowledge he ter Trudeau m.ade his observation re- Ius was winning him high honors. One \:;;;;;===========-=-:}' 
had several warnings. The first re- garding t~e value of rest in treating of th'e greatest of these was his uunan-
sulted from a walking match from tuberculosIS. , imous election in 1904 as the first "",=~==~~=======~ ..... 
Fifty-ninth Street to the Battery . .AI- "I found," he said, II that I could president of the newly organized Na-
though he was an excellent athlete and not walk enough to stand much chance tional Tuberculosis Association. 
sportsman he was thoroughly exhaust- for a shot without feeling sick and During his life, Dr. Trudeau was 
ed from the match for several days, feverish the nen day, and this was forced many times t~ take his bed be
and developed a "cold" abscess which the first intimation I had as to the cause his tuberculosis lesion had be

value of the rest cure. I walked very 
little after this, and my faith in the 
value of the rest cure became more 
and more fully established." 

come active, and several times his 
life was despaired of. Yet he lived 
until November 15, 1915, to, the age 
of sixty-seven years. 

Before his death he had the satis
faction of seeing' the benefits of his 

Top-Dress The Lawn 
With Vigoro 

BONE MEAL OR SHEEP 
MANuRE 

RE-SEED WITH OUR 
EVERGREEN LAWN 

MIXTURE 

COX SEED CO. 
'rBLBPJIOJrB 7U2 

Cor. 6th • Trade Streets. 

had to be operated on several times, 
While in England during his honey
moon, the second warning came in 
the form of a swelling of the lymphat
ic glands, but so little was the me
chanism of tuberculosis infection 
known then that no alarm was felt. 

The idea of building the sanator
ium originated in his reading, in 1882, 
an account of" Brehmer's Sanitarium laborious research ' and experiments I ~;============;;;;;;;/J'I 
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Reports From The Churches KERNEBSVILLB. our church 'on November 10, 1867. This 

Anniversary Sunday is always a group of women is gathering a col
happy time in the Kernersville con- lection of pictures of all past minis-

CALVARY. 
Good work was done in our church 

along several lines during November. 
One major project was the moving of 
the organ console from the left side 
of the choir-loft to the center. Having 
no funds for this work to hire an or
gan expert, etc., the situation was 
carefully studied by Brother Adams 
and others and a plan devised where
by the job was changed from an ex
pensive electrical proposition to an 
ingenious carpenter's project. Brother 
W. S. M'iller and his son, W. S. Miller, 
Jr., were ,fOund willing to give their 
entire time for several days as a 
Thanksgiving offering to the church j 
P. W. Blum and Son consented to do 
necessary tin work while Brother Ad: 
ams himself attended to the work on 
the console. Willing brethren attend
ed to moving and replacing of car
pet and furniture, cleaning of choir 
curtains and other items, so that the 
whole operation, was successfully com
pleted practically without cost to the 
church. The change is of immense im
portance in our music. 

The memorial day of November 13 
was commemorated on S~day, No
vember 11, at which time we likewise 
observed the 45th anniversary of the 
dedication of the first Calvll,ry 
Church. Bro. William Spaugh helped 
us with the large communion on this 
occasion. 

Prayer meetings during the month 
have been unusually well attended. 
Our Bible studies have taken us into 
the Book of Isaiah. Large attendances 
were registered on all Sundays with 
an encouraging increase in the at
tendance at night. Brother Edwin 
Kortz, of Nazareth, Pa., preached an 
able sermon on the night of Novem
ber 18 and on the following Sunday 
night the pastor presented an illus
trated lecture prepared by Mrs. 
Schwarze and himself on "Egypt and 
the Old Testament." 

Sunday school attendances showed 
increase j the Senior Christian En
deavor held splendid demonstration 
meetings j the circles of the Woman's 
Auxiliary made various special ef~ 
forts toward their financial quotas. 

Thanksgiving this year was made 
memorable by our Trustees who by 
a careful plan enlisted the member
ship to make a special, sacrificial of
fering to put the church on sounder 
financial basis. The response was gen
erous and definitely helped us with 
this year's extra fiscal obligations. 
Brother Carl Helmich brought us a 
fine Thanksgiving message and the 
attendance was good despite steady 
rain. In gifts of groceries and pro
duce several families and the Salem 
Home were remembered. 

EDMUND SCHWARZE. 

FRIEDLAND. gregation, and this year was no ex- tel'» and others who have served us in 
"Family Night" is a social gather- ception. In the morning we had the an official capacity. Many friends were 

ing which comes each year in the largest anniversary commnnion on with us for this service, coming from 
fall. The program grows out of a record. In connection with it three other congregations in the Province, 
Family Album to which new pic- children were presented to the Lord and other commnnities. There was 
tures are added on the occasion. Once by the sacrament of baptism, a daugli- quite a delegation from Guilford Col
again we were happy to have Dr. ter and son of Hugh H. Shull and lege. 
Schwarze, who presented some of his his wife Zula Atkins Shull, and the Other features of November were: 
scenes from Ga1i1lee with his inter- daughter of Kenneth 1.. and Annie a sermon by Dr. John Greenfield on 
esting explanations. The ladies top- Lee Stafford Greenfield. The last men- the 11, and our Thanksgiving Ser
ped the evening with doughnuts and tioned is a great granddaughter of a vice at 11 a. m. on Thanksgiving Day, 
coffee. former minister here, and well known a change from former years when it 

The Ladies Auxiliary also entertain- figure in the Southern Province, the was held on Wednesday night, and 
ed the Moravian ministers in their late C. 1.. Rights. Another interesting brought about by a desire on the part 
R~treat early in the month. touch was that the sponsors, Bro. and of the Elders, backed by the mem-

The Band, directed by Mr. James Sr. J. P. Adkins, had also stood for bers, to celebrate the occasion on the 
Teague, played for the Radio Vesper this child's father, and her baptism day set apart for it. 
Service conducted by the pastor on coincided with the tenth anniversary A charter member of the Whatso
last Sunday. Other services which of her mother's departure for our ever Circle and a life long supporter 
should be noted were the Communion mission field in Nicaragua where she and friend of the congregation, Mrs. 
for November 13 and the Thanksgiv- served for nearly four years. Alice Masten Komer, widow of Julius 
ing Day service which was largely at- At the lovefeast in the afternoon Gilmer Komer, passed away on No
tended despite the weather. A sub- Bro. Grabs of Bethania brought us a vember 26. Her funeral was held in 
stantial offering was recevied for the forceful and exceedingly appropriate our church on the day following by 
Salem Home. message. He rose to the occasion, and the pastor, assisted by Dr. W. A. 

R. C. BASSETT. did much to make it memorable. It Lambeth, of High Point. 
appeared to be coincidental that he W ALBER H. ALLEN. 

PROVIDENOE. should have had so much to say about 
The Young People's Class present- "Uncle" Rights, the first minister he 

ed a tablet in memory of John 1.. and remembers, the man who baptized and 
Mary Sprinkle. The attractive letter- confirmed him. The Whatsoever Circle 
ing carved in wood is taken from the presented the church with a framed 
"Forum" type used to mark the picture of the late Bishop Bahnsen, 
grave of Bishop Rondthaler. The tab- the man who laid the comer-stone of 

ADVENT. 
After the never-to-be-forgotten vis

it in the Edgeboro Moravian congre
gation, Bethlehem, Pa., upon their 
twentieth anniversary, the second day 
of this month found Edwin Kortz 

let was hung over the fire place in ~====;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
the Sunday .school Building and un- ~ 

veiled with appropriate remarks by 
the Superintendents, Bro. Charles 
Fulp, and Bro. Joseph Crews. Bro. 
Sprinkle served Providence during 
1928 and 1929. 

The choir was invited to sing at 
Bethania on November 11 and a good 
delegation responded. Singing is al
ways a good sign of a healthy spir
itual life and a choir can render in
valuable service. The Sun'day School 
attendance has reached a new record 
for the year. 

R. C. BASSETT. 

RURAL BALL. . 
The congregation which increasing

ly values the Lord's Supper will find 
the sacrament to be, as it was in the 
early church, a mark of Christian 
unity. Beth the spirit of the service 
and the number of those who join in 
it continues to grow. At the Thanks
giving Communion sernce held on 
the fourth Sunday five persons were 
received into the congregation. It was 
also the occasion of the Thank Offer
ing which was given ' to the Salem 
Home. Each of the Sunday School 
classes is doing its part to widen its 
influence and promote true Christian 
growth. The Auxiliary, which meets 
on the first Thursday, continues to 
devise new ways for loyal serviee. 

R. C. BASSETT. 

Fresh Drugs 
Are so necessary in the compounding of prescription work ' 

and at O'HANLON'S you are always asSur-
ed of FRESH DRUGS and MEDICINES 

do as thousands of people in Win-
ston-Salem and this section 

are doing and make 

O'HANLON'S 
THE BIG DRUG STORE 

Your Drug Store-Ma.il orders promptly filled 

SALEM COLLEGE 
A CENTURY AND A HALF OF 

EXPERIENCE 
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. 

Full Oollege facilities, accredited standards, library, laboratories, 
etc. 

Average cost per three-hour co1l1'1le per half year, ,19.50. Aver
ace cost laboratory c01l1'1le per half "ear, $6.00. 

Far-lighted people are 1lIinI these difficult 78&rs as never before, 
for college tra.iniq. 

OOD81llt 117 mall or personal visit-8&lem College Oflice, Salem 
Square-9 A. .. to 6 'P ... dafl7. I) 
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of Nazareth, Pa., and the writer on 
their way from Bethlehem to Win
ston-Salem via of the Shenandoah 
Valley. 

During the past month Mr. Kortz, 
graduate of our Moravian Theological 
Seminary, has been actviely engaged 
at Advent and the Wachovia Arbor 
in preaching, teaching, conducting 
prayer meetings, directing the young 
people's, choir, conducting various s0-

cials for various groups of the Sun
day school, and doing interior paint
ing at the parsonage. 

Our annual Mission Festival was 
held on Sunday, November 18, with 
Bishop J. K. Pfohl bringing th~ eleven 
o 'clock message, and the Rev. Ed
mund Schwarze giving an illustrated 
lecture on the "History of the Mo
ravian Church" at the 7 :30 0 'clock 
service. Our missionary offering 
amounted to $300.00. 

The 13th of November Festival was 
observed with special sermon and the 
administration of the Holy Com
munion. 

The birthday rally of our auxiliary 
was held this year on Saturday af
ternoon, November 10, With guests 
from many auxiliaries of the Prov
ince. 

The annual "turkey supper" held 
Saturday evening November 24, net
ted the treasurer $136.00. 

Our Thanksgiving services were 
conducted the Sunday before the 29th 
with a special offering for the Salem 
Home. 

The congregation had its sorrow 
in the passing of Brother E. Frank
lin Shouse, October 21. Being a faith
ful member he will be greatly miss-
ed. 

messages. We feel that his mess,ages 
and efforts were greatly appreciated 
by all who attended the services and 
that they will continue to be a bless
ing for a long time to come. These 
services were conducted for a week 
beginning the 18th and closing the 
25th. We were happy to have Bro. 
Eugene Vogler with us one evening to 
lead the congregational singing and 
also to give us several of his splendid 
solo numbers. 

Peath came into our community 
for the second time during the month 
on Tuesday morning of the 20th, this 
time removing from our midst one of 
our loyal and life-long members, Mrs. 
Stella Huff Foster, wife of Bro. Albert 
S. Foster. The funeral service was 
conducted Wednesday afternoon of 
the 21st by the pastor, assisted by the 
Brethren Holton and Grabs. Inter
ment was in the church grave yard. 

HOWARD G. FOLTZ. 

GREENSBORO. 
For the Greensboro Congregation 

the month of November was marked 
by an unprecedented number of ac
tivities sponsored by the W9man's 
Auxiliary of the Church. The regular 
monthly meeting, at which the ac
tivities of the month were planned, 
was the best attended in some time ac
cording to an announcement by the 
preSident, Mrs. Boyd Swicegood. It 
was held at the home of Mrs. T. W. 
Austin. 

The first of two silver teas, spon
sored by members of the Auxiliary, 
was held at the home of Mrs. Boyd 
Swicegood, and the second with Mrs. 
Alma Hudgins. In addition to the so
cial benefits afforded, several dollars 

J. GEORGE BRUNER. were turned into the treasury. 
With the assistance of all the ladies 

NEW PHILADELPHIA. . of the church a Brunswick stew was 
Following a brief service at 11 prepared and sold on Nov. 23rd by 

o'clock on Sunday the 4th a goodly Mrs. S. O. Melvin and Mrs. q. O. 
number of our members and ChriST Garrett at the home of the former. 
tian friends gathered around the Lord's A very enjoyable occasion for all 
Table. In the afternoon of this day those who attended was the old-fash
the pastor assisted in the funeral of ioned box party and spelling bee which 
Mrs. Bertha Alspaugh James which was held at the church on the 14th. 
was held at Mt. Tabor M. E. Church. In addition to the spelling bee, several 

On Sunday the 11 th the pastor sup- old-fashioned games were played. Mrs. 
plied in the work at Houstonville, be- S. O. Melvin and R. A. Oehman were 
ing present for the session of the Sun- in charge and planned ~he games. 
day School and conducting the 11 Charles S. Hammons acted as the auc
o'clock service. And again on Sunday tioneer. 
afternoon of the 25th, along with the Our Thanksgiving offering for the 
Brethren Holton and Brewer, he con- Salem Home was presented by the 
ducted the anniversary lovefeast at Sunday School and church on the 
Houstonville, with the New Philadel- morning of the 25th. These gifts, 
phia .Band and Male Chorus furnish- which were placed in the front of the 
iing special music. It was the ninth church auditorium, made a beautiful 
anniversary of this church and quite display. 
a large congregation was present for The Rev. M. S. Hinckle spoke at 
the occasion. the meeting of the Young People's 

The outstanding event of the month Vesper Society on Sunday, Nov. 18. 
was the week of special services dur- His subject was "My Conception of 
ing which time Dr. John Greenfield, God." This was the first of a series 
Moravian Evangelist of the Northern of discussions on the same subject. 
Province, brought us deeply spiritual GEORGE G. HIGGINS. 

FRIES MEMORIAL. 

Our pulpit guest on the morning of 
November 4 was Dr. John Greenfield 
of Warsaw, Indiana. His message 
was full of good things for those who 
heard it. 

Weare very happy to report that 
a large company of our people gather
ed about the Lord's Table at our No
vember Festival. It was a record at
tendance for our November commu
nions. At this same service two young 
married women, Mrs. Alton Spain
hour and Mrs. Peyton McGraw, were 
received into the communicant mem
bership of the congregation. 

Our Provincial Elder, Bro. A. H. 
Bahnson, spoke to us on the night of 
Sunday, Nov. 18. His account of ex
periences in various religious centers 
of Europe last summer was listened 
to with a great deal of interest. 

The Sunday School registered its 

again welcome these new members in
to the fellowship of the congregation. 

Our Thanksgiving service was held 
as usual on the night of that day. The 
pouring rain kept some away, but 
those who came enjoyed a season of 
prayer, praise and thanksgiving. The 
customary offering for the Salem 
Home was received. 

WALSER H. ALLEN. 

TRINITY. 
At our Armistice Day service we 

had occasion to note the considerable 
number of former soldiers who are 
exceedingly faithful in church work. 

Again this year we had the pleas
ure of attending the birthday dinner 
of Bro .. and Sr. John W. Hege, our 
oldest married couple, both over 80. 

An illustrated lecture prepared ' by 
the American Bible Society was well 
received. 

highest attendance on Nov. 25, when ~==~========== 
'09 were present. Ten classes in the 
main department were one hundred 
per cent in attendance. More room 
in which to house our school is becom
ing more and more imperative. 

Our Christian Endeavor society 
was represented by thirteen persons at 
the Fall Rally at Trinity Church. 

A heavy downP9ur of rain made 
the attendance upon our Thanksgiv
ing prayer-meeting much smaller than 
usual. The program was well ' planned 
and well carried out. The Christian 
Endeavor society assisted the pastor. 

The Willing Workers Circle spon
sored the service on the night of the 
First Sunday in Advent. An augment
ed choir sang the "Hosanna" beau
tifully. Bishop Pfohl delivered the ser
mon to the large company present. T t 
was a most blessed service throughou~. 

-_ .... 
Given 

rtJith jJtIrcwe of 

WATERSPAR 
ENAMEL 

H. B. JOHNSON. 

IMMANUEL. 

ror the first two weeks in Novem
ber Dr. John Greenfield, Moravian 
evangelist of our Northern Province, 
inspired and instructed this congre
gation with his timely and helpful 
sermons. Attendances were very good; 

W ITH this Interior Decoratol'l 
Color Rule you can arranre 

and lee ICOI'eI of artistic color com
binationa CO enhance the beauty of 
your rooDli. It's REI CO you with 
the purchase of any size can of 
Watenpar Ouiclt-Dryinlt Enamel 
or Varnish. 

Be aure co ret one of these Color 
Rules today. See how Wat.enpar 
beautifies furniture and woodwork 

Dr. Greenfield said the best in pro
portion to membership of any suc"tl 
series of meetings he has ever held. 
Afternoon cottage prayer-meetings 
were helJ on every day except Mon
days, Saturdays and Sundays. The 
Holy Communion which followed the 
close of this series was held on a cold 
night, but brought us its disti "ct 
blessing. Four new members were re
ceived, two young people by baptism, U2 
Margaret Elliott and Henry Cass, and r1l 
two by transfer, Bro. and Sr. John F. ell 
Cude, both for a number of years most 
regular attendants and faithful work- t4 
ers in our congregation. Bro. Cude is C 

at low cost. Also see 
how Wa11hide makes 
the paintinr of your 
walls and ceilinp a 
One-day job. 

PFAFF'S, INC. 
Wallpaper 

Varnishes, Oils 
Shellac 

Glass for Every 
Purpose 

the teacher of the Men's Class in the 219 N. JIain st. Phone 6MO 
Sunday School, and Mrs. Cude has Authorized Pittaburlh Paint 
charge of the Junior Department. We ProdUeD Apncy 
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Bro. D. W. Harmon was with us Luckenbach asslStlng the pastor. 

again for an illustrated lecture on C. O. WEBER. 
Thanksgiving evening. He delivered 
a fine lecture on France, and the stere
opticon slides were beautiful repre
sentations of scenes in Paris and other 
parts of the French Republic. The 
arrangement of his lecture afforded 
instruction as well as enjoyment. Bro. 
Harmon was remembered with a tri-
bute of flowers. 

One of our boys, Curtis Reid, was 
awarded the Eagle Scout badge. Bro. 
C. E. Ferguson is our efficient Scout
master. 

While our Sunday School dropped 
below the 400 mark in the early part 
of November, we were back to normal 
again before the month closed. The 
attendance at preaching has been 
large during the entire fall. -

D. L. RIGHTS. 

FAIRVIEW. 
A beautiful wedding service took 

place in our church on the night of 
October 27th, when Miss Gladys Mor
gan and Mr. J. E. McCuiston were 
united in marriage. 

The Twenty-sixth anniversary of 
our congregation was observed on 
Nov. 4th. The attendance at the 
Holy Communion was -the largest in 
the history of this congregation, 304 
being present. Dr. E. Schwarze was 
our guest speaker at the Lovefeast. His 
message was one of encouragement 
and a challenge for more consecrated 
service. ~ 

The month of November is "Loyal
ty Month" at Fairview. Our members 
are asked to make a. special effort to 
be present at the regular Sunday ser
vices and Mid-week service. We find 
by the experience of the past three 
years that this special effort - is very 
much worthwhile. During the past 
month we have-tried out the Unified 
Worship Plan (gathering for the 
Church service first and then going 
into the Church School session). We 
have felt for sometime that over e.m
phasis has been placed upon Sunday 
School attendance, and too little at
tention given to the importance of 
the morning Church. service. Our 
membership is 360. The following re
cord of attendances were made dur
ing the month: Morning Worship at 
9:45, 301; Church School at 10:45, 
290; Vesper Service at 5 o'clock, 194; 
Mid-week service, 131. The following 
Brethren were with us for our Mid
week services and brought the mes
sages: The Rev. S. F. Naff of the North 
Winston Baptist Church, Bishop J. K. 
Pfohl and the Rev. H. B. Johnson. 

Our congregation feels keenly the 
loss of one of our most loyal and faith
ful members in the home-going of 
Mrs. Lillie Wagner. She fell asleep in 
the Lord on Nov. 18th and was laid 
to rest in the graveyard on the 20th, 
Bishop J .. K. Pfohl and Rev. L. G. 

BETHANIA CONGREFATION 
BETHANIA: 

During the month of November 
Bro. E. T. Kapp celebrated his 82nd 
birthday, Sr. Sarah (Stoltz) Butner, 
confined all the time to her bed, reach
ed her 86th landmark in the same 
month, Bro. O. J. Lehman has just 
-ecovered from a short but severe spell 
of sickness and is renewing his youth 
at the age of 96. In connection with 
preaching service on the second Sun
day in November, infant baptism was 
administered to one child, and five 
young people were received into me.m
bership in the opening of Commu
nion. At night we had a happy clos
ing of the Sabbath with a sermon by 
Bro. Ralph C. Bassett and two well 
rendered selections by the Providence 
choir. Preaching was held as usual on 
Thanksgiving Day. -

OLIVET: 

Bro. Henry Allgood, our faithful 
caretaker of the church building, has 
been in such poor health that he has 
been unable to attend services. Sister 
Mattie (Schultz) Walker has been in 
a weak physical condition following 
an operation in the hospital. Thanks
giving Day was observed at night 
with a short service-, followed by a so
cial time in the basement, where sug
ar cake and coffee were served. An of
fering of food supplies was brought 
for the Salem Home. 

MIZPAH: 

On the night of Nov. 10th the 
members of the Men's Sunday School 
Class, of which Prof. J. W. Daniel is 
the teacher, held in high respect, were 
entertained in the Alpha chapel with 
an oyster supper given by the class 
president, Bro. Carl Riddle, and Mrs. 
Riddle. A social hour, interspersed 
with brief talks, followed. A congre
gation council, with which lovefeast 
was associated, was held on Sunday af
ternoon, Nov. 25th. Thanksgiving 
was observed on Sunday night, Nov. 
18th, with liturgy and sermon. The 
Advent season was opened with ap
propriate liturgy and sermon on the 
First Sunday in Advent at 10 o'clock. 

-' 

KING: 
Attendance at preaching service on 

the First Sunday in Advent ·was un
-lsually large. In the communion ser
vice on Nov. 4th three members were 
~received by the sacrament of Adult 
Baptism. The monthly Ladies' Aid 
meeting was held Wednesday after
noon, Dec. 5th. Our aged Sr. Terry 
had the misfortune to sustain a seri
ous injury from a -fall, resulting in 
much pain. She is confined to her 
bed. F. W ALTER GRABS. 

MAYODAN. 
We had the privilege of having with 

us T earn Uo. 8 of the Billy Sunday 
Club of Winston-Sale.m on the first 
Sunday of the month. The members 
of the team spoke to the Men's Bible 
Class and had charge of the morning 
worship hour. We feel that we have 
been benefitted through their visit 
because a number of our men have 
taken a stand for Christ through the 
service that these men rendered. 

With joy we report that more pro
gre.ss has been made on our graveyard. 
The graveyard has been surveyed in
to plots: an eight foot walk has been 
surveyed running north and south, 
and another one running east and 
west. We have a burying ground 
which will afford room for 984 graves. 

Church Council was held on the 
19th of the month and the Elders 
and the Trustees for the coming year 
were elected. Two women were elect
ed to the Board of Elders and a new 
man elected to the Board of Trustees. 
The Elders elected were: J. S. Rey
nolds, S. P. Tesh, J. H. Reid, W. F. 
Bailey, W. Glidewell, Mrs. J. 1. Lynch 
and Mrs. E. L. Stoufer. The Trustees 
elected were: C. A. _ Tulloch, W. H. 
Price, Sr., W. H. Price, Jr., Reuben 
Baughn, A. G. Farris, S. R. Via, J. 
H. Shreves, J. B. Richardson and Ben 
Carter. 

Our Sunday School reached a new 
high mark for the year Nov. 25 with 
an attendance of 272. Of noteworthy 
mention is the fact that the Sunday 
School offering has held up remark
ably well during the time that the 
local mill has been running on short 
time. We rejoicl; in this that our peo
ple still have the Lord's work at heart. 
C. A. Tulloch was re-elected Superin
tendent, W. H. Price, Jr., asst. Supt., 
A. G. Farris, treasurer, and Robert 

.. 
Grogan, secretary. We are all antici
pating a good year under the lord's 
blessing. 

The Cradle Roll Department under 
the leadership of Mrs. W. H. Price, 
Jr., is gradually growing into a large 
organization. 

The Christian Endeavor Society is 
growing and continued interest in 
the meetings is manifest. Six of the 
Seniors were present at the Rally 
held at Trinity Church. 

The Thanksgiving Service was held 
on the night preceding Thanksgiving 
Day. An offering of food was brought 
for the Salem Home. 

The Pastor was called upon to con
duct two funerals during the month, 
that of Mrs. P. O. Shropshire of Leaks
ville on the 6th, and that of the in
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alon
zo Atwood on the 18th. He. also as
sisted in the funeral of the Blar.kwel
der child at the King Memorial Bap
tist Church in Leaksville on the 12th. 

VERNON I. GRAF. 

MOUNT AIRY. 
Nove.mber has been a month. of 

much interest and value to our con
gregation. Attendances have neither 
increased nor decreased on the aver
age, though sickness, colds, and cold 
weather have all contributed to keep 

-Dial 2-0858-

Roofing Repairs, Gut
ters, Downspouts, Sky
lights and Ventilators. 

WE REPAIB. AND 
INSTALL l'lJ'BNACES 

H. w. CLODFELTER 
628 Brookstown Ave. 

7ne Last Minute 
Gift Shoppers 

Will find here the gift suggestions that are lasting and most 
appreciated-

For Mother 
For Sister 
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For Wife 

For Teacher 
For Sweetheart 

This store was never better prepared to serve-and to Save 
you money. 

If it's a Gift bought at the IDEAlr-It's an IDEAL Gift. 

THE IDEAL 
HElmY L. TROTTER, Secretary" and Treasurer 

W. Fpurth at Chel'lT, in the New Chatham Building 
Winston-Salem, N. C. 



some away. 
We are grateful to Bro. E. A. Hol

ton, and to Bro. C. D. Crouch for 
holding morning and evening services 
on the first Sunday of the month dur
ing the absence of the pastor, and aiM) 
to Bro. Charles Adams for trave!ing 
the distance of SO miles to hold ~ 
prayer-meeting with the small group 
which gathered on Halloween night. 

Our celebration of the festival of 
Nov. 13th was held on Sunday, Nov. 
IS. In the morning two new members 
were received, William Ray Tesh and 
Marie Elizabeth Kingsbury. In the 
evening we hdd a lovefeast at which 
Bishop Pfohl was present and made the 
address After the lovefeast the Holy 
Communion was administered to the 
largest group we have ever had for 
such a service, 9S. Many visitors in 
both of these services helped to fill our 
large church auditorium. 

Perhaps the greatest addition to our 
physical equipment in the past 
months · has been the large picture 
copied from Hoffman's "Gethsemane" 
which now hangs directly behind our 
pulpit and choir loft. The picture 
measures three by four feet, and is 
done in oils on a silk medium. We have 
placed a light behind it which greatly 
increases its effectiveness. The work 
was done by a young friend of anoth
er denomination, and was given to 
our congregation by her. We are 
greatly indebted to her for it. 

Sunday school progresses as usual, 
though attendancces have been a lit
tle below normal because of colds 
and other minor illnesses. 

The month has been one of heavy 
financial burden, for in addition to 
regular expenses our insurance was 
due. We are glad to report, however, 
that through the faithfulness of our 
people this also has been cared for. 

We face the world, thus far, with a 
clean slate for the year. 

E. T. MICKEY, JR. 

BETHABARA. 
November was an inspiring month 

at Bethabara. On Sunday the 11 th the 
congregation celebrated tthe l8lst 
anniversary of the founding of the 
settlement. Bishop Pfohl preached 
the sermon at the morning service and 
presided at the co~union which fol
lowed. Between sixty and sixty-five 
were in attendance and about half of 
that number joined in the celebration 
of the Lord's Supper. 

In the afternoon, Dr. Howard
thaler brought the anniversary mes
sage and the brethren, E. A. Holton 
and C. O. Weber assisted in the love
feast at which time the church was 
almost filled. 

On Tuesday of that same week Dr. 
Rondthaler brought a group of Salem 
Academy students to Bethabara and 
gave them a lecture on the history of 
the settlement while they visited the 
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graveyard, the church, and the prob
able site of Doctor Kalberlahn's "Hor
tus Medicus." It might be mentioned 
in this connection that any other 
groups wishing to visit the oldest Mo
ravian settlement in North Carolina 
will be cordially received. Notify the 
pastor and he will make the necessary 
arrangements. Tuesday would be the 
most convenient day of the week for 
such pilgrimages. 

A good number were present at the 
Thanksgiving serVice on Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 2S, despite the incle
ment weather, and at this service a 
substantial offering of foodstuffs was 
brought for the Salem Home. 

On Tuesday the 27th, seventeen 
of our young people attended the 
Christian Endeavor Rally at Trinity 
Church. Our delegation was second 
in size only to that of Trinity Church 
itself. 

CHARLES B. ADAMS. 

CHARLOTTE. 
November was one of the record 

months in the history of The Little 
Church on the Lane, as our church is 
affectionately known in Charlotte and 
to the radio audience. The first Sun
day marked the fourteenth anniver
sary of the congregation. Bishop Pfohl 
was the guest speaker for the day, de
livering the anniversary sermon in the 
morning, which was broadcast over 
station WBT, and assisting in admin
istration of the Holy Communion 
which followed the morning service. 
At the Anniversary Lovefeast in the 
afternoon he baptized two children, 
James Dean Barriclt, the son of the 
Rev. and Mrs. Milford D. Barrick, and 
David Amole Leinbach, the. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell D. Leinbach. He like
wise brought a helpful address at this 
service. At the five-thirty radio ves
per he sang the well-known "Fierce 
Was the Wild Billow" accompanied by 
Mrs. Pfohl at the organ. Attendance 
at all of the services was the best on 
record for anniversary observances 
here. On the following Monday af
ternoon Bishop and Mrs. Pfohl ad
dressed the Woman's Auxiliary, out
lining the plan of women's work in 
our Southern Province. 

The new radio schedule of this 
church over station WBT provides a 
Radio Vesper each Sunday afternoon 
at five thirty, and the Sunday School 
lesson each Friday morning at eleven 
fifteen. Sunday morning broadcasts 
one Sunday in every four. The next 
such will be on the first Sunday in the 
New Year. The Christmas Candle 
Service will be broadcast on Sunday, 
Dec. 23 at seven P. M. 

The Bibl; Class of the Church 
School has displayed much activity 
during the Fall. A Halloween Social 
marked that occasion, and on Thanks
giving evening they met in the Church 

Hut for Thanksgiving dinner cos-
tumed in the dress of the days of the 
Pilgrim fathers. Governor Bradford, 
Elder Brewster, Captain Miles Stan
Standish, Chief Massassoit and other 
worthies of that historic period came 
and spoke of days long past. The wo
men in their white caps and the men 
with their somber tall black hats made 
a picturesque scene. Mayor Arthur 
Wearn of Charlotte was honor guest. 
The social committee of the class un-

, 

Kinney's Food Store 
Cor. west & Green streets 

A new food store and fresh 
meat market with everytbing 
new and clean and to be operat
ed by Marcus KinDey in a man
Der that will merit your patron
age. Once a Kinney Food Store 
customer - always a Kinney 
Food Store customer. 

der the leadership of Mrs. J. H. Vest ':============~ 
had charge of arrangements. She was -
assisted by the Rev. M. D. Barrick 
and officers of the class. Mrs. W. T. 
Wohlford provided the pilgrim cos
tumes. 

The Church School is showing the 
best growth in the history of the con
gregation. The building equipment 
and space has been outgrown, and 
one class is meeting in the home of 
Mr. Edgar Wohlford just across the 
street from the Church. 

Mr. A. C. Thies, our faithful chief 
sexton, who has been confined to his 
bed on account of illness, is much 
improved and able to resume limited 
activity. Mrs. Leola Woollen, who 
suffered a severe injury to her spine 
in an automobie accident some time 
ago, is stilI a patient at the Charlotte 
Sanitorium. We are glad to report 
that she IS showing much improve
ment. -HERBERT SPAUGH. 

CHRIST CHURCH. 
Death came into two homes of the 

congregation during November. On 
the 2nd Bro. A. W. Peddycord was 
laid to rest, and on the 10th, Sr. Alice 
Lowery. The sincere Christian sym
pathy of the church is expressed to 
the bereaved families, as well as to 
Sr. O. R. Peddycord in the loss of her 
brother, Henry Long, in whose fun
eral the pastor assisted on the 7th. 

The Auxiliary sponsored a helpful, 
earnest Day of Prayer on the 7th, with 
an average of 50 persons attending 
each half-hour session. Gratitude is 
expressed to the speakers, Bishop Pfohl, 
Dr. H. E. Rondthaler, the Brethren 
C. O. Weber, Chas. Adams and H. A. 
Pfohl, and Miss Helen Vogler for their 
appropriate messages. The following 
luncheon, serVed without charge to 
all members and friends, included king 
salmon, canned by Bro. and Sister 
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Schwalbe in Alaska and sent by them 
"to the Auxiliary. We were happy to 
have the daughter of our missionaries, 
Miss Gertrude Schwalbe, present. 

Another call to prayer came at the 
regular morning hour of worship on 
the 25th, when several seasons of pray
er were engaged in on behalf of indi
vidual life, homes, nation and world. 
This service was held in common with 
other Christians of the country, res
ponding to a national call to prayer, 
issued by a group of Christian leaders 
of many denominations. 

Our Intermediate and Young Peo
ple's Societies had two representatives 
each at the C. E. Congress meeting at 
Clemmons on the 9th, and all three 
societies were represented at the rally 
at Trinity on the 27th, there being 26 
Intermediates, 4 Juniors and 8 Seni
ors, in addition to 7 adults present. 

On the 11 th at the Sunday School 
hour, Bro. B. O. Disher was introduc
ed as the new Superintendent, having 
been elected by the Central Elders on 
the Monday previous. We are happy 
to believe that full co-operation will 
be given him, even' as it was for Bro. 
D. N. Hire, his predecessor, whose 
resignation had been accepted with 
regret at the close of a successful 
year's leadership. 

The Workers Conference and de
partment meetings on the 20th were 
largely attended, with features and 
social period in charge of the Young 
Peoples' Dept., Mrs. B. O. Disher, Su
perintendent. 

Two prayer meetings of special in
terest were held during the month. On 
Wednesday, the ' 21st the Winston-Sa
lem Chapter, Order of DeMolay, ob
served parents night, with an inter
esting program and large attendance 
of parents and friends. The Thanks
giving Service on Wednesday the 28th, 
though held on a rainy night, was a 
well attended service, with a playlet, 
"Things for which I should be Thank
ful," presented by the Young People's 
Dept., and also a "say so" of thanks 
by many in the audience. A generous 
Thanksgiving offering which filled 
the platform with good things, 
brought cheer to fifteen families of 
the community on Thanksgiving 
morning. Cash gifts were also made 
toward the work of the Charity Com
mittee of the Church. These offerings 
were largely received during the Sun
day School hour on the previous Sun-
4ay morning. 

On Friday the 30th, Robt. Jurney, 
Jr., a member of Christ Church, 
was presented with his Eagle Scout 
Badge in a Court of Honor meeting 
in Brown Memorial Church, at which 
time two other similar awards were 
made. Robert is a member of Troop 
18, and 1S now a student at the Uni
versity of North Carolina. We con-
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gratulate him on his achievement. 

On Dec. 2 we had the privilege of 
having with us for the Sunday School 
hour and the morning Church service 
95 members of the Macedonia congre
gation, together with the pastor, Bro. 
G. E. Brewer and Mrs. Brewer. Such 
good fellowship and friendly contacts 
have a helpful influence and are of 
great encouragement in the work. 

During the month the pastor re
sponded to a number of outside calls. 
During the week of the 12th he con
ducted the daily devotions over WSjS; 
on the 11 th he assisted in the Home 
Church Anniversary Communion and 
on the 15th he addressed their Sun
day School Workers meeting; on the 
18th delivered the Anniversary Love
feast address at Pine Chapel; and on 
the 29th brought a message in the 
Calvary Thanksgiving service. 

CARL J. HELMICH. 

HOPEWELL. 

INFANT BAPTISMS. 

Ohadwick.-Kelly Atlee, son of Eu
gene J. and Addie (Carmichael) 
Chadwick, was baptized in Bethania 
church November 11, 1934, by the 
Rev. F. Walter Grabs. 

Shull-Patty Bradford, daughter 
of Hugh H. and Zula Atkins Shull, 
born April 11, 1928, was baptized in 
the Kernersville Moravian Church at 
the Anniversary Communion, Novem~ 

her 18, 1934, by the Rev. Walser H. 
Allen. 

Shull-Hugh Henderson, Jr., in
fant son of Hugh H. and Zula Atkins 
Shull, born July 21, 1934, was bap
tized in the Kernersville Moravian 
Church at the Anniversary Com
munion, November 18, 1934, by the 
Rev. Walser H. Allen. 

Greenfteld.-Sallie Lindsay, infant 
daughter of Kenneth L. and Annie 
Lee Stafford Greenfield, bom ' April 
25, 1934, was baptized in the Ker
nel'Sville Moravian Church at the An-

nest Franklin Shouse, aged 29 years, 

10 months and 28 days. Interred in 

the Advent Moravian graveyard, the 

Rev. J. G. Broner and the Rev. Frank 

Hellard officiating. 

Your Penny ' 
Is BIGGER· 
WHEN SPENT I'OR 

ELEOTRIOITY 

A penny-one penny_ small 
copper penny-what can you buy 
with It? A atlck of gum? A tIDy 
piece of cbocolate? 

But when it·s spent tor elec
triCity, the pun:haS1Dg power of a 
penny Is mtgbtuy tncreued. In 
fact, one cent becomes qUite a 
big. robust coln. That's ~uae 
electriCity Is 80 cheap. Look: 

niversary Communion November 18, 
On Monday evening, October 8, 1934, by the Rev. Walser H. Allen. 

a singing school began at Hopewell 

After the consumption of ao 
K. w. bours, whtcb Is less than the 
average tamUy's requirements for 
ligbting alone, 

Church with Mr. Hamilton of Greens
boro as director. The school met on 
Monday and Wednesday of each week. 
A male quartet and a female quartet 
have been organized. Composing the 
male quartet are Curtis Hussey, F. 
O. Stutts, Clyde Pope and Frank Mil
ler; in the female quartet are Mrs. 
Margaret Hussey, Mrs. Opal Everhart, 
Mrs. Nellie Stutts and Mrs. Mozelle 
Snyder. In order that the singing 
might be put into practice, the Phi
lathea Class presented to the Sunday 
School 77 new hymn books, entitled, 
"Triumphant Service Songs." 

The Women's Bible Class held its 
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Opal Everhart. 

Mr. Hosea Snyder, who underwent 
an operation for appendicitis, has re
covered and is able to attend services 
again. ANNIE SNYDER. 

FULP. 

This congregation now owns an en
tire communion outfit of its own. At 
our service for the observance of the 
Holy Communion in November the 
company assembled about the Lord's 
Table was the largest during the pres
ent pastorate. 

Rain and muddy roads kept several 
persons away from our Thanksgiving 
pray'ermeeting. Nevertheles'S' many 
who did come expressed their grati
tude to God in testimonies of thanks
giving. 

The Auxiliary was entertained at 
the parsonage in town at the Novem
ber meeting. Mrs. Charles H. Marshall 
was hostess in December, and the can
dles for the Christmas lovefeast :lOd 

caDdle service were trimmed at that 
time. H. B. JOANSON. 

DEATlIS. 
Crews.-Chas. A. Jr., son of Chas. 

A. and Emma Hall Crews, born in 
Winston-Salem on May 16, 1897, died 
October 31, 1934; member of Trinity 
Church; funeral service conducted by 
the R v. Douglas L. Rights; burial 
in Salem graveyard. 

Peddycord.-Albert Wesley, born 
in Forsyth County, August 10, 1861, 
m.ed in Winston-Salem October 31, 
1934, buried in Salem Graveyard, No
vember 2. Funeral service conducted 
by the Rev. Carl J. Helmich assisted 
by the Rev. E. A. Holton. 

Low8rY.-Mrs. Mary Alice, widow 
of J. A. Lowery, born in Yadkin 
County, October 31, 1862, departed 
this life November 8, 1934, in Win
ston-Salem. Funeral service conduct
ed on November 10 by Bishop Pfohl, 
the Rev. E. A. Holton and the Rev. 
Carl J. Helmich, with interment in 
the Salem Graveyard. 

Shouse.-On October 21, 1934, Er-

A SINGLE PENNY WILL-

Make 37 pieces of golden brown 
toast. 

Keep a 25-watt llgbt burnlng 
from dark 'tU dayligbt (12~ bra.) 
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pain with a heatlng pad. 
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itary, complete fertilizer. 
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RESOW YOUB LA Wlf THIS FALL WITlI OUB LA Wlf JIIlXrUBB 
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